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Work! news
:

Defeated

Christian

chief flees

Lebanon
The defeated Christian militia com-
mander Elie Hobeika fled Lebanon
aboard a helicopter with his family
and key aides, as pro-Syrian mili-
tiamen attacked Christian moun-
tain villages, raising fears of re-
newed sectarian violence.

The strike against Hobeika by
followers of Christian hardliner Sa-
mir Geagea and members of the
Phalange Pari)' underscored oppo-
sition to a Syrian-brokered peace
pact aimed at ending a decade of

rivil war.

Syria's stand on the latest devel-

opments in the Christian camp and
the damage done to a reconciliation

and reform plan worked out with
Hobeika and Moslem militia com-
manders remained unclear. Page 4

Envoy ordered out
France ordered South Africa's mili-

tary attache to leave the country
and will not allow him to be
replaced.

S. Yemen talks

Talks were reported to be under
way in the Soviet embassy in Aden,
capital of South Yemen, to end four
days of fighting between hardline

Marxist rebels and rival Marxist
forces backing President Ali Nasser
Mohammed. Page 4

Lahore protest

Several thousand protesters burned
US flags in Lahore, capital of Paki-

stan, to protest at US economic
sanctions against Libya.

Algerian vote
Algerians voted on a revised ver-

sion of the constitution that would
give the private sector a bigger role

in the country's Socialist system.

Spain-Ksrael link

Spain and Israel will establish for-

mal diplomatic relations during a

meeting at The Hague today.

Page2

Bus ambushed
Seven people, including two sol-

diers. were killed and 38 others

wounded when suspected commun-
ist rebels ambushed a bus on the is-

land of Mindanao, south-west

Philippines.

IRA suspects held

Dutch police arrested three suspect-

ed supporters of the Irish Republi-

can Array (IRA) in Amsterdam. The
UK has asked to extradite two of

them.

Punjab shooting

Sikh extremists shot dead the third

Punjab policeman in a week as ten-

sion rose in the state over a census

to determine the future of villages

claimed by Hindu-dominated Hary-

ana state.

Norway objects
Norway protested to Britain over

plans to build a nuclear waste dis-

posal plant on the north Scottish

coast. It said the plant would raise

the danger of polluting the North

Sea.

Moroccan strike

Moroccan phosphate mines were

brought to a standstill when an-

other 11,000 miners went on strike.

Guards kill three

Three Basque youths were killed by

Spanish civil guards in San Sebas-

tian, northern Spain, when they

opened fire on a lorry.

Ban on Farrakhan

US black Moslem leader Louis Far-

rakhan, who is reported to have

praised Hitler and attacked Juda-

ism, is to be banned from entering

Britain, UK Home Secretary Doug-

las Hurd said.

Columbia held up
The landing of the US space shuttle

Columbia was delayed for a day by

had visibility at Cape Canaveral.

Business summary

Two top

Alusuisse

officials

to resign
ALUSUISSE, Swiss nhiTmninm
group, said its chairman and chief
executive officer would resign with-
in the next few weeks. The shake-
up follows unconfirmed reports that
the company had suffered large
losses in 1985 and may have to

make substantial write-downs in its

assets. Page 30

GOLD rose sharply in the London
bullion market yesterday but fin-

ished some way below the day's
highs on profit-taking. It opened at

$351 to 5351% and rose to a high of

5376 to 5379. The morning and af-

ternoon fixings were prolonged in

view of the renewed interest in gold

and it dosed at 5361 to 5363, a rise

of 515%. Despite an afternoon re-

treat from the day's highs, senti-

ment remained bullish and dealers

were confident that the metal
wo 1 ild move higher, having touched
an 18-month high during the day. In

New York the Comex February set-

tlement, was $357.6. Page 38

WALL STREET; The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average closed R34 up at

1,541.63. Page 46

TOKYO: Blue chip electricals and
export-oriented stocks led a rally

with the Nikkei average rising 98.53
to 13,027.13. Ptage 46

LONDON: Political and interest

rate uncertainties frustrated a rally

that leftthe FT Ordinary index only

3.6 higher at U13A The FT-SE 100

finned 4.0 to 1,394.5. Gihs held on to

some of their early gains. Page46

SYDNEY: Mines dominated a ree-
- ord-brealong session that took the

All-Ordinaries 10.4 higher to a peak
1,060.9. Page46

DOLLAR was slightly firmer in

London, rising to DM 2.486 (DM
2.4625), SFr 2.084 (SFr 2.082) and
FFr 7.57 (FFr 7.555). It was un-

changed at Y202J35. On Bank of

England figures the dollar's ex-

change rate index was unchanged
at 125.9. Page 39

STERLING was weaker in London,
losing 35 points against the dollar to

51.4385. It also fell to DM 3.5475

(DM 3.55), SFr 2.9975 (SFr 3.0025),

FFr 10.B9 (FFr 10.895) and Y291D
(Y291.75). The pound's exchange
rate index was unchanged at 784).

Page 39

SWEDISH central bank cut dis-

count rate from 10% per cent to 9%
per cent in an anti-inllationaiy

move intended to encourage trade
unions to accept modest wage rises

in current pay talks. Page 3

US INDUSTRIAL output increased
0.7 per cent in December, the
Federal Reserve Board reported.
Page 7

G. D. SEARLE, US drugs company,
is to pull out of drug research in the
UK with the loss of 300 jobs at High
Wycombe, north-west of London.
Page 11

PORSCHE, West German sports

car maker, is pressing ahead with
plans to enter the aero-engine mar-
ket after a successful round-the-

world flight by a light aircraft pow-
ered by a prototype Porsche engine,

chief executive Peter Schulz said.

BRITISH Ss Commonwealth Ship-

ping, diversified transport and fi-

nancial services group, is putting

nearly £28m (S40m) into a new com-

modity trading venture managed by
three former executives of Phibro

Salomon, the large US commodities

and investment banking group.

Page 11

Hanson Trust says

it holds 15% of

Westland shares
BY LIONEL BARBER IN LONDON

HANSON TRUST, the UK industri-

al conglomerate, emerged yester-

day as the mystery buyer of shares
in the Westland Helicopter

company.
Hanson announced that it held al-

most 15 per cent of Westland ahead
of today's extraordinary general

meeting of shareholders in London,
called to vote on the Sikorsky/Fiat

rescue plan favoured by the West-

land board.

Hanson declined to say which
way it intended to vote at the meet-
ing, which is expected to attract up
to 4,000 shareholders. However,
Westland's merchant bank adviser,

Lazard Brothers, said it was "enor-

mously encouraged" by Hanson's
declared shareholding.

The vote at today's meeting is ex-

pected to be a cliff-hanger. The
Westland board requires a 75 per
cent majority to secure approval of

the rescue plan put forward by Si-

korsky, the US helicopter maker,
and Flat of Italy. The European
aerospace consortium said yester-

day that it was "pretty confident"

that it could count on 27-28 per cent

of shareholders' vote, enough to

block the plan.

Sir John Cuckney, Westland's
nintiifnww, has said Hint he "a

number of contigency plans" if to-

day's vote on the Sikorsky/Fiat res-

cue fails. The options include a re-

structuring of the rescue plan so
that it takes the form of ordinary

resolutions which require only a 50
per cent majority to succeed.

If the board fails to secure the 75
per cent majority today, the capital

reconstruction plan that has been
agreed with Westland's bankers is

no longer legally binding. A new
agreement with the banks would
therefore be required, Lazard con-

firmed yesterday.

The late entry of Hanson Trust
into the Westland controversy
caused surprise in the City of Lon-
don. Hanson launched a ClJJbn

($2J>9bn) hostile takeover bid for

Imperial Group, the brewing and ci-

garette business, last month and it

has only recently emerged success-

ful from a 5930m battle for control

of SCM, the US chemicals-

to-typewriters business.

Laid Hanson,' the 63-year-old

chairman of HaDSOD Trust, is 8H
outspoken critic of government in-

tervention in industry and an ad-

mirer of Mrs Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, who has said that

the decision on the rival rescue

plans is a matter for the Westland

board and its shareholders.

In a letter to Sir John Cuckney,

Lord Hanson said that the share

purchases were made without Sir

John's knowledge. The letter ended:
"With very best wishes for your en-

deavours. Sincerely. James.”
Lord Hanson explained in the let-

ter that the share purchase was a

long-term investment, designed to

strengthen the links between one of

his subsidiary companies. Air Han-
son, which enjoys operational links

with Westland and Sikorsky.

Air Hanson operates a small fleet

of helicopters used for transporting

Hanson Trust executives and other

businessmen. It also services

helicopters.

Last year, Lord Hanson held
talTfig with tho. former phanrnaw of

Westland, Sir Basil Blackwell, who
at that time was searching for

"white knight” designed to fend off

a hostile £89m UK consortium bid

led by Mr Alan Bristow, the former
helicopter operator who now owns a

near 15 per cent stake in Westland.

Sir Basil said yesterday: *T met
Lord Hanson for half an boor and
he was very courteous. But we
came to the conclusion that tohave

Continued on Page 20
News analysis: Conflict over
Britten role. Page 10; Polities

Today, Page 19; Lex, Page 20

EEC reforms in balance

after Strasbourg vote
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN STRASBOURG

THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
last night backed away from out-

right rejection of EEC reforms
agreed by 10 of the 12 member
states - but still left its verdict am-
biguous and the final result in the

balance.

The decision of the 518-strong as-

sembly, after a last-minute plea

from Mr Hans van den Broek, the

Dutch Foreign Minister, and Presi-

dent of the EEC Council of Minis-

ters, should clear another obstacle

from the path towards amendment
of the Community's founding Trea-

ty of Rome.
However, the fate of the reforms

approved by EEC leaders at their

-Summit fo Luxembourg last month
now depends on Italy and Den-
mark, the two member states yet to

lift their reservations.

The package is intended to

streamline EEC decision-making,

reinforce political co-operation be-

tween the member states, and give

a bigger role to the Parliament.

The Italian Government has
made its final acceptance of the re-

forms, which it regards as too fee-

ble, conditional on the opinion of

the MEPs and the Italian Parlia-

ment The Italian members remain
those most fiercely opposed.

Denmark, worried that foe re-

forms are too radical in increasing

foe power of European institutions,

looks set to hold a national referen-

dum before coming to a final

decision.

Mr Van den Broek yesterday tac-

itly accepted that foe planned sig-

nature date of January 27 would

have to be put off, but he warned

foe MEPs that a-megativejudgment
would provide "a most unwelcome
boost-to Euro-pessimism." If Italy

and Denmark maintain their veto, a
"tragic situation” would result, he

said.

He insisted, however, that he still

expected their reservations to be

dropped and the package to be

signed at an early meeting of EEC
foreign ministers. All the national

parliaments must then ratify the

deal

The Dutch Foreign Minister,

while expressing his own disap-

pointment at the modesty of the fi-

nal reform package, warned that

eventually 10 or 11 member states

might get together and sign, to step

up foe pressure on foe others.

Danish opposition warning.

Page 2

GTE writes off $1.3bn and
joins venture with Siemens
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

GTE, foe US telecommunications

group, is to take a Sl-3bn write-off

in the fourth quarter as the result of

a sweeping reorganisation involv-

ing new partnership agreements

with Siemens of West Germany and
United Totoffommimicatinns of the

US.

The writeoff reflects foe cost the

company is paying to abandon a go-

it-alone strategy in foe two major
markets of long-distance communi-
cations and advanced digital tele-

communications network equip-

ment As a result of foe action, GTE
will be pushed into loss for 1985 af-

ter making net profits of S848m in

the first nine month and a little

over Slbn in 19B4.

Mr Theodore Brophy. chairman
and chief executive of GTE, said

yesterday that the joint ventures

would have no detrimental effect on

-dividend policies and would result

in improved future cash flow.

"When foe two joint ventures are

completed, along with the related

repositionings. GTE will be better

prepared to compete and grow in

our three core global businesses:

telecommunications, Lighting and
precision materials," he said.

Under the terms of the long-dis-

tance communications agreement,

GTE is to combine its GTE Sprint

unit with its new partner's US
Telecom business, consolidating its

position as foe third largest suppli-

er of long-distance capacity in foe

US.
Sprint already has .about 4 per

cent of this S50bn-a-year market
and although United Telecommuni-
cations has less than 1 per cent it is

- committed to .a rapid Slbn expan-

sion of its present fibre-optic net-

work.
The agreement between GTE and

United is a' further step in foe

restructuring of the US long-dis-

tance telephone market after the

break-up of AT&T under the US an-

ti-trust regulations three years ago.

AT&T still dominates the business

with a market share ofabout 80 per

cent, followed by MCI Commiraica-
- tions, which has about 7.5 per cent

and recently linked up with IBM's

SBS unit
• GTE has found it prohibitively

expensive to break into foe market.

spending about S2.5bn on acquiring

and expanding Sprint, which ran up
an operating loss of .5191m last

year. But by linking with United h
will be able to spread the costs of

investment in a new fibre-optics

network.

In addition. GTE and United are

combining their computer data
transmission services, GTE Telenet

and Unmet, in a move that will

create the dominant carrier in the
business.

The agreement with Semens
brings together two of the world's
Iwriing manirfartinwiBi of advanced
telephone switching systems at a
time when foe US market for tele-

phone exchange equipment is ex-

panding rapidly. Analysts see the
deal as an attempt to mamh up

GTEs expertise in the US market -

where standards differ widely from
those in Western Europe-with Se-
mens' technology.

The snitching and transmission
equipment market in the US is also

dominated by AT&T, followed by
Northern Telecom of Canada and
GTE.
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Moscow
suggests

ban on

missiles

in Europe
By WHBam Dultforce In Geneva

THE SOVIET UNION has opened
up a new angle in foe nuclear arms
control talks by proposing that all

US and Soviet missiles be removed
from Europe during the first stage
of a 15-year plan to free the world of

nuclear weapons, Mr Viktor Kar-
pov, foe chief Soviet arms negotia-

tor, indicated in Geneva yesterday.

It was a new proposal, Mr Karpov
told reporters before he formally

submitted to foe US negotiators the

nuclear arms elimination plan out-

lined by Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader, in Moscow on
Wednesday.
Mr Karpov contrasted the propos-

al with earlier suggestions dis-

cussed in the Geneva negotiations

for an interim agreement on inter-

mediate-range nuclear forces - US
cruise and Pershing missiles and
Soviet SS 20 launchers- in Europe.
The interim agreement, it had

been suggested, could be reached
without being tied to the shelving of

President Ronald Reagan's Strate-

gic Defence Initiative (SDI), Star

Wars programme, on which Mos-
cow has been insisting.

Mr Karpov did not say explicitly

yesterday that the new proposal for

eliminating US Soviet missiles

in Europe might also be divorced

from any linkage with the Star
Wars programme. But foe implica-

tion remained.
The elimination of the US and So-

viet missiles in Europe would be
part of the first stage in which a 50

per cent reduction in nuclear weap-
ons worldwide would be the most
important element, Mr Karpov said.

Last autumn foe folk* in Geneva
about intermediate missiles in Eu-

rope focused on a halt to or partial

reversal of, the deployment of US
missiles in return for a reduction in

the number of Soviet launchers

within range of Europe.
The discussions foundered over

the number of missiles regarded as

acceptable by each side and over'

foe Soviet position that British and
French nuclear missiles had to be
included in the count
Mr Karpov referred yesterday to

"an obligation on the part of Britain

and France as Naio countries not to
have more weapons than they have
now*
He appeared to be implying that

apart from foe obligation to freeze

present nuclear force levels, the

question of the British and French
missiles might be postponed to a
later stage of the plan.

The clues offered by Mr Karpov
in his brief exchange with journal-

ists could not be clarified before the

Continued on Page 20

Italy imposes

credit package

to defend lira
BY PHILIP STEPHENS IN LONDON

THE ITALIAN Government last

night introduced a package of tem-
porary measures aimed at revers-

ing speculation on foreign exchange
markets against the lira.

The package includes strict limits

on bank credit for the first six

months of this year, a requirement
on exporters to deposit in advance
75 per cent of their foreign currency
receipts, and higher short-term in-

terest rates.

It follows wbat the authorities

called a serious drain on Italy’s for-

eign exchange reserves as a result

of speculation that the Government
could be forced to devalue the lira

within the European Monetary
System (EMS).
The Treasury and Bank of Italy

both made it clear in separate com-
muniques yesterday that foe mea-
sures are regarded as temporary
and not a reversal of the official pol-

icy towards foe liberalisation of fi-

nancial markets.
But foe move reflects foe authori-

ties's determination to defend what
they referred to as the lira's "realis-

.

tic and appropriate" rate within the

EMS.
The Italian currency was devalu-

ed within the EMS by 6 per cent

last July but the sharp fall in foe

value of foe dollar in recent months
has brought renewed speculation

on foreign exchange markets of an-

other EMS realignment

The Treasury, however, said that

last July's devaluation bad been
sufficient to restore Italy's competi-
tiveness and the speculation was
not justified by economic
fundamentals.

It said that foe country's current
account deficit in 1985 had fallen to

around 1 per cent of gross domestic
product, while the Government was
on course to bring annual inflation

down to 6 per cent this year.

The speculation against the lira

was reflected in a surge in bank
lending during the last tiro months
of 1985. Credit was growing by an
annual 40 per cent during the two
months compared to the 10 per cent
regarded by the authorities as a
normal figure.

The new controls on credit, which
will apply initially for six months,
mean that the stock of bank lending
at the end of January should not ex-
ceed by more than 6 per cent the av-

erage level at end-September and
end-October last year.

For the following two months, the
permitted increase will be reduced
to 6 per cent above the September
and October levels; in April it will

be 7 percent and in May and June 6

per cent Banks exceeding foe lim-

its will be obliged to lodge non-
interest bearing deposits with the
Bank of Italy.

G5 talks ‘will not bring

rate cats,' Page 20

OECD warning over

stability of dollar
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE WORSENING international

investment position of the US risks

starting a decline in foe dollar

which could send a deflationary

shuddef~thrbugh the world econo-
my, foe Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
(OECD) warns in a reporton the US
economy published today.

The OECD Secretariat says the

US, three years into economic re-

covery, is likely to register moder-
ate real growth In gross national

product of 2.75 per cent this year,

up from 25 per cent last year but
below foe latest Administration

forecasts of 3 to 3.5 per cent for foe

year to October 1986.

Stepping up calls for action to re-

duce burgeoning US deficits in foe

federal budget and on foe current

account, foe OECD says these im-

balances are attracting large flows

of foreign capital into the US at a

rate which is unlikely to be sustain-

able.

The report, which was finalised

before President Ronald Reagan
approved reformed budget proce-

dures last month aiming at spend-

ing cuts under the Gramm-Rudman
Act, says “overall, decisive, credible

action to reduce foe federal budget
deficit over the medium-term
should be a key objective of policy."

The Secretariat says the Septem-
ber Group of Five agreement de-

signed to bring about an orderly fall

in the dollar has probably "signifi-

cantly reduced" the prospect of a

delayed correction and subsequent
collapse of US currency.

None the less, it points to foe

dangers connected with the US

Continued on Page 20

Details, Page 7; Editorial
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Opposition
warning
on Danish
referendum
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

THE REFERENDUM which
the Danish Government plans
to call to seek approval for the
EEC reform package most not
become a vote on membership
of the Community, says the
opposition Social Democratic
Party.

Mr Ivar Noergaard, the
party's EEC affairs spokesman,
said yesterday: “ It would be
extremely foolhardy of the
Government to push this line of
argument It could have tragic
consequences. The referendum
will only be seen as a ‘ yes ' or
• no ’ to membership if sup-
porters of the reforms present
it in this way."
The crisis has arisen because i

Mr Poul Schlueter’s minority
;

non-Socialist coalition need:
the Social Democrats tc

obtain a majority in the
Folketing (Parliament) for
signing the reform agreement,
negotiated by the EEC beads
of government in Luxembourg
last month.

The Social Democrats abject
to the proposals on the grounds
that they give increased
influence to the European Par-
liament, and may prevent
Denmark from giving measures
to protect the enviro / nent pro-
cedence over those designed to
remove technical barriers to
trade.
Mr Noergaard pointed out

yesterday that paragraph 23C
in the Rome Treaty states that
treaty changes can only be
made unanimously. “ We
have the same right to say ‘no*
to treaty changes as other
countries, including the big
countries."
Danish opponents of EEC

membership have always said
they fear Denmark will not be
able to assert its voice against
those of the big countries.
“ The opponents will be

proved right if the other mem-
bers begin to threaten us and
say we cannot decide because
we are small," said Mr Noer-
gaard. “ If they really kick out
at a small country for standing
up for its rights, then most
Danes will say that we are in
the wrong company.”

Although the reform issue is

an important one. he doubted
whether it is so important that
the other countries will ignore
the Danish stand (assuming the
referendum rejects the
reforms) and he did not see
how -the other 11 could-- bypass
Denmark.

.

Geoffrey Owen analyses the case against increasing the Community's external harriers to manufactured goods

Greater EEC protection ‘likely to delay industrial adjustment’
The governments of the Euro-

pean Community agree, at least
in principle, on the need to re-
move internal barriers to trade.
There is an influential body of
opinion, especially in France.

< which wants to combine this
I policy with greater external
protection at the Community
level.

The argument is that this
twin-track approach will pro-
vide European industry with
the competitive stimulus that
comes from a greatly enlarged
home market, while protecting
it from countries whose cost
structures and social systems
are wholly different from those
of Europe. Protection at the
EEC level it is suggested, will
facilitate both the necessary ad-
justment of older industries
like steel and textiles and the
hoped-for growth of newer sec-
tors Like electronics.
Both the economic rationale

and the political flexibility of

this approach are strongly
questioned in a study pub-
lished today by the Royal
Institute of International
Affairs. Differences of view
among member states, the
study suggests, are likely to
rule out any concerted shift
towards greater EEC protec-
tion.

Nevertheless, some piece-
meal moves have been made in
this direction; the increase in
tariffs on compact disc players
is one example. The view that
Europe, however efficient it

becomes, will never be able to
compete with countries like
Japan, Sooth Korea and Taiwan
is widely held.
The authors of * the study

accept that shifts in compara-
tive advantages can sometimes
be disruptive and that tem-
porary assistance for the
affected industry may be
needed.
The textile industry was a

It is sometimes argued that European companies
in high-technology sectors need support and
protection during their “ infant ” stage if they are
to achieve the economies of scale needed for
international competition. The authors, however,
say this argument can only be justified if the
company developing the new product is unable
to “ internalise ” the benefits from the investment.

case in point, but the adjust-
ment problem which that
industry faced certainly did
not justify either continuing
public subsidies or the “semi-
permanent character which the
Multi Fibre Arrangement has
acquired.”

The great danger with pro-
tection is that it is more likely
to delay adjustment than to

stimulate it. In the European
car industry, for example,

there are too many producers
struggling for a viable share
of the high-volume market.
Farts of the industry, par-

ticularly in Italy, France and
the UK, are already protected
to some extent from Japanese
competition. It is not dear how
an extension of protection to a
Community level — leaving
aside the question of retalia-
tion — would ' induce the
rationalisation of the industry

which is needed.
In high-technology sectors, it

is sometimes argued that Euro-
pean companies need support
and protection during their
“ infant ” stage if they are ever
to achieve the economies . oE
scale needed for international
competitiveness.
The authors say that infant-

industry arguments can only be
justified if the company
developing the new product is
unable for one reason or
another to *' internalise" the
hill benefits from the invest-
ment.
This does not apply to

Philips* compact disc player,
where the protection given is

questionable on economic and
legal grounds.
A rather better example is

the Airbus, where subsidy and
preferential procurement (in
France and Germany) created
the basis for an attack on world

markets which in terms of sales

has been relatively successful.

But even if the Airbus ulti-

mately achieves a respectable

return on the taxpayers* invest-

ment, it is doubtful whether
governments can use this ex-

perience as a model for other
high-technology ventures.

To do so would require them
to identify projects which, al-

though unable to attract funds
from the market, will in the
long run yield important bene-

fits for Europe. Governments
are not good at picking winners.

The authors conclude that

the development of a European
industrial base must be a

matter for companies rather

than governments. While
financial incentives to encourage
collaboration between com-
panies can be helpful, they are
far less important than the
removal of internal barriers
within the Community.

The authors point to two
further steps which are
needed.
One is a more consistent

competition policy based on
the realities of the world
market. The ruling by the

tierman cartel office in the
Grundig-Thomson ease. for

example, was based on too

narrow a view of the national

market; given an open trading

policy, a high degree of con-
centration in the European
market may be acceptable and
even desirable in some indus-

tries.

The other is a common
approach to incentives for

inward investment, to prevent
foreign companies playing one
Community partner off against

another.
Protection and Industrial

Policy in Europe, by Joan
Pearce and John Sutton, with
Hoy Batchelor. Routlcdgc &
Kcgan Paul, £16,00.

Turkey considers making
lira fully convertible
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

TURKEY’S GOVERNMENT is

contemplating moving towards
full convertibility of the lira in
the second half of the year
despite an inflation rate of
43 per cent in 1965. But opinion
appears divided about bow far
and how fast the process should
go.
“ The benefits of converti-

bility would be tremendous,"
says a top official. “ Once we
become convertible, I believe
the rate of inflow of foreign
investment to Turkey will
double or treble."

Mr Turgut Oral's Government
wants to speed up the inflow of
foreign capital as domestic
savings and private investment
have languished over the past
seven years. “Unless investment
picks up, the recovery will

gradually slow down," he warns.
Only $96m flowed into Turkey

in foreign investment in 1984
and the Governments target
for 1985 was around $150m,
making very little difference to
the overall balance of payments.

Government officials believe
convertibility would reassure
potential investors. “Converti-
bility is the best guarantee for
them,” says one, discounting
claims that it would disturb the
money markets seriously.
Turkey already has an

embryonic futures market- in
foreign currency, he says, and

the volume of transactions is

growing steadily. Funds have
Started to flow from both West
German accounts belonging to
migrant workers and Swiss
accounts held by wealthy
Turks.

“I don't foresee a flow out
of the country. The more
liberal we become, the more
money will flow in. You don’t
need a reserve of foreign cur-
rency if you have a reserve of
confidence," he says.

An economics professor who
is a staunch supporter of the
trade liberalisation programme
disputes this however. “There
is not convertibility in the full

sense at present.'* be says, point-
ing oat that although ordinary
Turks can buy foreign currency
in batches of $1,000, in practice
banks tend to put restrictions

in their way.

“Real interest rates would
have to be even higher and
you would need to calculate the
forward value of the lira. No
one can guess what the market
equilibrium rate of the lira

would be, while inflation re-
mains around 40 per cent or
more," he says.

However, a central bank offi-

cial said he was more worried
about the problems a capital

inflow would -cause -if -Turkey
had full convertibility.

Spain expected
to announce
Israel link
By Tom Bums In Madrid -

SPAIN has braced itself for
an Arab backlash over its

decision to extend formal diplo-

matic relations to Israel. The
exchange of ambassadors is

likely to be announced today
although this was not confirmed
by officials who cited security
reasons.

Arab ambassadors here were
notified a week ago by Mr
Francisco Fernandez Ordonez,
the Foreign Minister, that rela-

tions with Israel would be
established within the first six
months of this year. An imme-
diate consequence was a
decision by the secretary
general of the Arab League,
Mr Cbadli Klibi. to call off a

! visit to Spain planned for later

this month.

Mr Fernandez Ordonez’s
briefing has provoked wide-
spread unfavourable comments
in Arab media. The pro- -

Government Tunisian news-

,

paper La Presse termed 1

Madrid's derision a “ betrayal
"

of Spain's traditional policy of
friendship with the Arab world.

Officials said yesterday that
the exchange of ambassadors
would be accompanied by a
gesture towards the Palestine
liberation Organisation which
has a representative in Madrid.
This could involve upgrading
the Palestine status in Spain.

W. Germans spend DM 500
BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT

II II

WEST GERMANY’S payments
deficit on foreign tourism rose
by about DM 500m (£140m) to
DM 24-5bn (£6-9bn) in 1985 and
is likely to increase sharply in
future, the Bundesbank said in
its latest monthly report re-
leased today.
While West Germans raised

their spending on holidays
abroad by 6 per cent to DM
42bn, foreigners — especially
Americans—boosted spending
in West Germany by 12 per
cent to DM 17-5bn_

The resulting deficit for the

West Germans is below the
record level of DM 262bu of
1982. but far above the figures
of the early 1970s when the
tourist balance was less than
DM lObn in the red.
The central bank comments

that after a period of stagna-
tion West German spending on
holidays abroad picked up from
mid-lS84, thanks to improving
economic conditions at home.

It adds that the trend is likely
to intensify, thanks to high real
incomes, more free time and the
growing number of people with

jobs (despite an unemployment
level still averaging well over
2m).
The Bundesbank's analysis in-

dicates that despite its record
visible trade performance. West
Germany's current account (vis-

ible and invisible transactions
together) may start to show a
smaller surplus before long.

Last year’s tourism deficit of

DM 24j>bn is alone equal to
about one third of the country's
visible Trade surplus of more
than DM 72bn. West Germany

ore abroad

also has big deficits on other
“ invisible ” transactions such
as payments to the EEC budget
and transfers home by foreign
workers here, but exact figures

have not yet been announced.

This year the D-mark is ex-

pected to strengthen, not least

against the US dollar, it is felt

that this may partly depress
visible exports, somewhat dis-

courage foreign tourist visits

here—and encourage West
Germans to travel still more
abroad.

Leap in Yugoslav prices likely
BY ALEKSANDAR LEBL IN BELGRADE

OFFICIAL talk of the possi-

bility of price freezes this year
has spurred Yugoslav com-
panies to make “pre-emptive”
increases in their prices, Mr
Janez Zemijaric, vice-Premier
responsible for economic
policy, yesterday told the cen-
tral committee of the ruling
League of Communists.
As a result, most officials and

economists now expect prices
to rise 8 per cent or more this
month alone. This runs far
counter to the Government's
goal of reducing the average
monthly price increase to S per
cent this year, and the year-on-

year increase to around 40 per
cent Compared with December
1984, wholesale prices last
month stood 81.3 per cent
higher and retail prices 79.5
per cent higher.

Despite surging inflation, the
trend since 1980 of falling real
wages was last year reversed,
with pay increases outstripping
the rise in prices by an average
of 1 per cent The prospect of
ever-higher prices and also of
reduced interest rates on con-
sumer credit has induced an
unprecedented buying spree.
Shop and -factory inventories,
which had risen for most of

last year, started to drop quite
sharply in the Vast quarter of
1985.

According to new official

figures, Yugoslavia's equivalent
of gross national product rose
only 0.2 per cent last year, with
a 2.7 per cent increase in indus-
trial output being largely offset

by an S per cent decline in

agricultural production.
At the same time, employ-

ment in industry rose 32 per
cent, so that productivity per
worker declined 0.5 per cent.

Exports rose 7 per cent to

$10.65bn and imports increased

5 per cent to $12.1bn.
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THBRM24.
The Olivetti M24 Persona! Computer
has just won a thoroughly deserved

prize: The RITA (Recognition of

Information Technology Achievement)

Award for business computer system
ofthe year:The jury ofleading computer

industry figures commended it for its

’high performance, superior keyboard,

outstanding graphics, excellent design

and competitive price. . . .

It's no coincidence that the M24
is this month's 'best buy' in 'Which

Computer* Magazine; and no surprise

that the M24 is now the top selling IBM
PC compatible machine in the UK,

Europe and the USA.
Ifyou don't have an M24 yet,

-

there's no need to miss out. For details

contact Valerie Belfer of British Olivetti,

Olivetti House, 86-88 Upper Richmond
Road, Putney London SW15 2UR.

Telephone: 01-785 6666. She'll tell you
how to acquire an M24.

Then you too will be eligible for

our Best Business ComputerAward

Olivetti
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IG Metall opens

tough wage
bargaining round
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

IG METALL, the West German
engineering union, yesterday
lifted the curtain on what
promises to be a tough and
highly-politicised 1986 pay
bargaining round by demand-
ing a new national labour
contract guaranteeing in-
creases of between 6 and 7.5
per cent.
The union, with over 2.5m

members, is the country's
largest and most militant. It
led the fierce 1984 campaign
for a shorter working week,
and is in the forefront of the
current union battle to make
the centre-right coalition hack
down from its plans to stiffen
West Germany’s existing strike
laws.

Its current contract, agreed
only after a seven-week strike
in support of shorter hours in
June 1984, expires at the end
of March. The new demand
has deliberately been divorced
from the sensitive hours issue
—a 1J hour reduction in the
working week was agreed last
year.
Mr Hans Mayr, the head of

IG Metall, said that the 38.5
hour working week deal, which

THE FIRST sentences were
handed down yesterday on three
defendants in a trial stemming
from one of West Germany's
biggest postwar banking scan-
dals.
Mr Wolfgang Stryj, a former

partner of Schroeder. Muench-
raeyer. Hengst (SMH) — a
private bank which nearly col-

lapsed in late 1983 after over-
lending—was given a jail term
of two years and three months.
Mr Hans-Hermann Muench-

meyer. another former partner,
was given one year nine months
and Mr Ralf-Rcne Lucius, a
former senior employee, one
year. Both these sentences were
suspended.
Mr Muenchmeyer and Mr

Lucius were also ordered to pay
DM 10,000 (£2.800) and DM
3,000 respectively to an inter-

national organisation aiming to

help under-privileged children.

runs until September 30,
would be terminated “ some
time before the end of the
year.”
The delay is plainly

designed to allow the unions
to press their argument that
only further deep cuts in the
working week will create new
jobs.
Mr Hans Janssen, IG

Metall's chief wage negotiator,
warned that the pay round
would be " anything but easy,”
while Government ministers
argued that excessive settle-
ments will throw plans for
future tax cuts into jeopardy.
According to Mr Janssen,

the demand is justified by a
rise in engineering industry
profits in 1984. despite the
strike, by 45 per cent to
DM 45bn (£12.6bn). The in-

crease requested was tailored to
cover inflation of 2 per cent, pro-
ductivity gains of 3 per cent,
and a profit-sharing element of
between 1 and 2.5 per cent.
There was no immediate re-

action yesterday from engineer-
ing employers, but their open-
ing offer is unlikely to top 4
per cent.

The two former partners
were found guilty of fraud and
Mr Lucius of aiding and
abetting, in connection with
SMH’s links to IBH. a tottering
building machinery group
which finally went bankrupt.

SMH lent to the IBH group
beyond the limits allowed
under credit law, and was
saved from a crash only by
other West German banks in a
rescue operation costing more
than DM 800m.

Yesterday’s sentences were
somewhat below those
demanded by the prosecution.

The second phase of the trial,

expected to last much longer,

starts next Thursday. The
former senior partner of SMH.
Count Ferdinand von Galen,
and a fourth partner. Mr Hans
Lampert, will then be facing
the court.

Sweden
lowers

discount

rate
By Kevin Don*. Nordic
Correspondent In Stockholm

SWEDEN yesterday lowered
the discount rate from 10.5 per
cent to 9.5 per cent and Mr
Bengt Dennis, governor of the
Riksbank, the central bank, said
the move should signal that
general interest levels in

Sweden had fallen. The move
was expected in the wake of
last week's budget
The discount rate has

remained unchanged in Sweden
since July last year, despite the
fact that the central bank has
allowed successive falls in
money market and bond rates.
Money market rates have fallen

by some three percentage
points and bond rates by one
percentage point since mid-
July.
The Riksbank was forced to

push up interest rates sharply
in May last year to cope with
a crisis of confidence in the
Swedish krona, but Mr Dennis
said there had been a cumula-
tive growth of confidence in

recent months which had
allowed the successive easing of
rates since the summer.

The flow of capital into
Sweden has been virtually

unbroken since rates were first

raised in May last year, and Mr
Dennis said there had been a
further inflow of SKr l.Sbn
(£156m) in the past week.

A cut in the discount rate
had been delayed 9ince late
November because the impend-
ing budget had created nervous-
ness in the markets. The budget
had succeeded, however, in

easing the excessive burden
that had previously had to be
carried by monetary policy.

The gradual easing of market
rates in Sweden has virtually

halved the gap between
Swedish and Euro-dollar rates
created by last May’s crisis

package from eight percentage
points to around four points.

Mr Dennis said that the
strength of the Krona had been
helped by both the fall in the
dollar and the improvement in

the current account of the
balance of payments in the
second half of 1985.

The discount rate had less

importance as an instrument of
monetary policy and yesterday’s
lowering effectively decouples
it from the sliding scale of
interest rates introduced by the
Riksbank late last year as an
instrument for -guiding money
market rates.

Former partner of SMH
jailed on fraud charge
BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT

DEREGULATION AND INCREASED COMPETITION STRESSED Polish steel

French Right unveils poll platform
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE FRENCH opposition par-

ties in their election programme
announced yesterday, start

by condemning the Socialist

Government for allowing
French economic growth to fall

one percentage point behind
the European average.

To improve France’s economic
performance, the neo-Gaullist
RPR and the centrist UDF par-

ties put the emphasis on the
conservative virtues of deregu-
lation, increased competition,
lower taxation, denationalis-

ation and more labour flexi-

bility.

The most controversial part

of their programme will be the
proposals for diminishing the
power of the unions and abolish-

ing the requirement for com-
panies to obtain state approval
before declaring redundancies.
On tbe other hand, the right

wing has backed away from re-

moving the statutory minimum
wage, or from outright cuts in

the social security budget. They
have also toned down their in-

itial plans, for tightening immi-
gration controls.

Companies would no longer be
required to repatriate their for-

eign exchange earnings and the
restrictions on companies cov-

ering forward their import pur-
chases would also he abolished
immediately.

The two parlies promise fur-

ther deregulation of the bank-
ing system, beginning with a
statute to enhance the auto-
nomy of the Bank of Francs
(the central hank). Banks will

be allowed to compete in their
deposit and lending rates, and
bands and shares will be sub-
ject to the same tax treatment
the document says. This Implies
the abolition of the current 25
per cent tax relief on interest
payments on bonds.

Within the public sector, the
opposition promises to restore
competition between the state-

owned railways (the SNCF) and

THE LATEST public opinion
poll published yesterday gave
support to tbe Right’s ambi-
tions by showing that on
present voting intentions the
neo-Gaullist RPR and the
centrist UDF would have an
absolute majority of SI seats

in the new National
Assembly, writes David
Housego.
Tbe electoral programme

repeats the pledge of the two
parties to govern together if

they have a majority and to

refuse a coalition with other
movements. Mr Jacques
Chirac (right), the leader of

the RPR. said in launching
the programme yesterdiy
that the Socialists had no
chance of a majority and
their sole objective was to

prevent the right from
governing.
Mr Chirac rebutted charges

yesterday that the opposition

’has watered down its pro-

posals to offset Socialist

charges that the right was

other forms of transport. It also

says its will open up to compe-
tition telecommunications links

between companies, on inter-

national circuits and in new ser-

vices.

Denationalisation: The pro-

gramme promises that a frame-
work law will be put through
“ without delay," covering *• the
banks and financial holding
companies. the insurance
groups, the radio and television

sector, the major industrial

companies and the shedding of
other state shareholdings where
a buyer can be found.”

Eventually, all competitive
industries should be privatised,

the document says. thus
implicity including Renualt.
Privatisation will take a wide
variety of forms including an
“opening up to foreign invest-

bringing in a Thatcher or
Reagan style of “savage
liberalism.”
But the opposition has

trodden carefully in its

policies over cuts in social

security spending and the
abolition of the minimal wage

ment while respecting the
regulations applicable to it.

”

A consultative commission is to

be set up to ensure that
privatisation is carried out in

conditions of “ transparency
and impartiality, ” and the
document says that public
works programmes and the
administration of some public
services will also be opened
up to private finance and
contractors.

Macroeconomic policy: The
key plank is a “year by year
reduction ” in the share of
public expenditure in the
national wealth. The objective
is that public debt should no
longer grow faster than
national wealth.

Reflecting divisions within
the opposition, the document
says that the exact mix between
cutting taxes and the budget

deficit in the 1987 budget will

depend on the economic cir-

cumstances at the time. But
the opposition envisages a cut

in public spending in 1987 of

1 per cent of GNP—equivalent

to about FFr 40bn.

This would permit some re-

duction in the budget deficit;

cuts in the tax professioneUc
(a type of payroll tax) on com-
panies and reductions in com-
panies’ social security pay-
ments; an initial cut in income
tax reducing the maximum
rate to 60 per cent: and the
abolition of wealth tax.

Labour flexibility: The docu-

ment categorically states that
the requirement that all com-
pany redundancies have prior
government approval will be
ended. But It is more cautious
over the unions' current
“ monopoly ” in representing
employees in negotiations,
favouring plant-level wage
negotiations, without being
more precise.

Social security: The opposi-
tion says that the system is in-
creasingly threatened hy large
deficits. But the main pro-
posal it makes is for comple-
mentary private pension funds
to be created alongside the
state system.

Immigration: The programme
calls for tighter control on ille-

gal immigration and says that
the acquisition of nationality
should not be an automatic pro-
cess. Bur proposals that would
have prevented immigrants
benefiting from new allowances
to encourage French families to
have a third child have been
dropped.
Press and television: The new

Government would divest the
state of three television chan-
nels leaving only a single chan-
nel reserved for cultural and
education programmes and on
which there would be no ad-
vertising. The 1984 law placing
limits on newspaper ownership
would be abolished.

workers

suggest

reforms
By Christopher Bobinski

hi Warsaw

A LONG and bitter dispute with-

in the Polish Government be-

tween supporters of decentralis-

ing reforms and the conservative

Sled Ministry arguing lor a reor-

ganisation of its industry into

one giant concern has taken a
new turn.

The freely elected workers’
councils at the Warsaw steel-

works and the Batory works in

Katowice, working with councils

from lour other steel enterprises,

have proposed that an associa-

tion of companies within tbe In-

dustry be set up to co-ordinate
development aid with it a bank
to finance investment.

TTiis is the first grass-roots in-

itiative of its kind in Poland and
will be put to the Steel Minister

as well as to a meeting of coun-
cils. The workers councils were
set up under the reforms and
have an equal say with manage-
ment on important decisions

such as mergers and reorganisa-

tions.

The Warsaw steelworkers

council has already rejected the

ministry’s integration plans

which are seen as opening the

way to similar actions in other
industries.

The association proposed by
tbe Warsaw council differs from
the ministry’s scheme in that it

would retain company indepen-
dence.
Reformers in the Government

have managed to block the Steel

Ministry's scheme, which should
have come into effect on January
1. They argued that the ministry

was setting up a monopoly which
would be able to demand budget
subsidies on its own terms.

Kohl and Mitterrand
BY RUPERT CORNWBX IN BONN

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl
and President Francois Mitte-

rand yesterday kicked off what
is billed as a ’’major year for

Franco-German relations” with
a promise to intensify military
co-operation between the two
countries — including more
joint manoeuvres and the joint

training of promising staff

officers.

The two leaders, who in 1985

alone met 10 times held talks
during a visit by the West
German Chancellor to the
French military headquarters in

West Germany at Baden-Baden.
Mr Kohl will also make similar

trips to review British and US
units in the country later this

year, accompanied by Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Casper Wein-
berger, the US Defence Secre-
tary, respectively.

to step up military co-operation

Yesterday’s meeting was to
help prepare the next regular
consultations between Mr Kohl
and Mr Mitterrand, scheduled
for Paris at the end of Feb-
ruary’.

One /’ey military project likely

to he examined in detail then is

collaboration on a joint anti-

missile defence system, to pro-
tect not only West German in-

stallations but also French

nuclear bases, to help guaran-
tee their ability to retaliate to
enemy attack.

The French President yes-

terday affirmed his support for
an established consultation
mechanism to work out a
response to an attack on West
German territory. But he
stressed that any decision to

use French nuclear weapons

belonged to a French president
alone.

One item apparently not
discussed was the vexed topic
of an early West German
commitment to the French
Hermes space shuttle project.

But Mr Mitterrand left no
doubt clear that he would be
seeking a firm go-ahead by
Bonn when the two meet again
next month.

Steve’s abnormal load.
The strange contraption you see above is

>ve Murty's Pirelli Pro-Jet Truck.

And it is designed to deliver its cargo a dis-

jee of exactly 1/4 mile in around 10 seconds,

h a terminal velocity of over 176 mph.

Of course the cargo it carries only consists

a Rolls Royce Avon gas turbine on the back

d the intrepid Mr. Murty in the cab.

Happily, the jet-engine is lubricated by

AeroShell turbine oil 390. Mr. Murfy may

take his truck as fast as he could possibly wish to,

safe in the knowledge that our oil will be behind

him all the way. Although we cannot promise to

give every truck fleet this kind of performance,

our lubricants give unsurpassed protection

to conventional transport throughout Britain.

Shell Lubricants is able, and willing to offer

help and advice, on any aspect of lubrication.

That's why we have set up our new

contact service, so that with just a phone call we

can arrange all the expert help and advice you

could possibly want throughout the U.K.

You can get a price, place an order

arrange delivery. Just call your nearest Shell

Lubricants U.K. Marketing Centre, quoting the

reference number shown. Whether your call

concerns heavy or light industry, transport.

agriculture, mining, manufacturing or private

motoring -whatever your needs, you'll find you

can always trust Shell Lubricants to deliver.

Shell Oils
Technology you can trust

SHELL LUBRICANTS U.K. LUBRICANTS MARKETING CENTRES
GLASGOW (CA/21) 041-248 6660 - MANCHESTER (CA/22)

061-277 22K) BIRMINGHAM (CA/23) 021-644 5280

LONDON (CA/24) 01-679 8493 BELFAST (CA/25) 0232 54151

AVIATION 061-488 3040
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TO THE HOLDERS OF
LPC INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.

8% CONVERTIBLE
SUBORDINATED DEBENTURES

DUE 1996

NOTICE OF DECLARATION OF DISTRIBUTION
TO HOLDERS OF COMMON STOCK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by LPC INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE N.V. (the ‘Company’), pursuant Id Sections 11D4F
and 1106 of the Indenture dated as of October 15, 1980 (toe

“Indenture*), among the Company, Lear Petroleum Corpora-

tion, as Guarantor (the ’Guarantor')- and Citibank, NA, as
Trustee, undo1 which tire above captioned Debentures were
issued, that (0 the Guarantor wfl make a cBstribution on
February 14, 1986 to holders of the Guarantor's Common
Stock, $0.10 par value, of Depositary Units (Units*) repre-

senting Anted partnership interests in Lear Petroleum Part-

ners, LP., a limited partnership (the ‘Partnership'), on the

basis of one Unit for each 40 shares of the Guarantor's Com-
mon Stock heid of record at the dose of business on
January 2, 1986 (the *Record Date") and (p) as a result of (hat

distribution, the adjusted conversion rate tor each Debenture

after the Record Date wffl be 39.3649 shares for each $1,000
principal amount of Debentures (equivalent to a conversion

price of approximately $25.40 per share of Lear Common
Stock). In addition, any holder of the captioned Debentures

who converts the same into shares of the Guarantor's Com-
mon Stock during the period between the Record Date and

January 28, 1986 wfli be entitled to receive the lumber of

Units that he would have been entitled to receive if such

Debentures had been converted into shares of Guarantor's

Common Stock prior to the Record Date. The Partnership

has fled with the United States Securities and Exchange

Commission a Reparation Statement covering this tSstrtw-

Hon, wNch Registration Statement las become effective. The
Distribution of the Units does not represent new financing or

refondfog and is being made by the Guarantor as a security

holder of the Partnership. Persons who are not United States

citizens are inefigtte to be holders of record of the Units and
wi acquire no rights fo the Units other than the right to resel

the Units to a United States citizen.

A written Prospectus, as supplemented, meeting the

requrements of Section 10 of the United States Securities

Act of 1933, as amended, may be obtained from Lear

Petroleum Partners, LP., 950 One Energy Square, 4925

Greenville Avenue. Dallas, Texas 75206, Attention: Mr. H.

Monroe Hefrn, 111. Holders of record of the Guarantor's Com-
mon Stock on the Record Date and, in addftfon, any holder of

the captioned Debentures who converts the same Into shares

of the Guarantor’s Common Stock durfog the period between

the Record Date and January 28, 1986 wi be mailed copies

of the Prospectus, as supplemented,

LPC INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.

De Ruyterkade 62
Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

Dated: January 17, 1986

TO THE HOLDERS OF
LPC INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.

CONVERTIBLE RESET NOTES
DUE 1997

NOTICE OF DECLARATION OF-DISTRIBUTION
TO HOLDERS OF COMMON STOCK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by LPC INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE N.V. (the "Company*), pursuant to Sections 3.04

and 3.05 of the Indenture dated as of October 15, 1985 (the

Indenture"), among the Company, Lear Petroleum Corpora-

tion, as Guarantor (tire "Guarantor"), and Allied Bank ofTexas,

as Trustee, under which the above captioned Notes were

fSS^,that(i)theGiarantorwirTiatea(SstrtoutiononF^xu-

ary 14, 1986 to holders of the Guarantor’s Common Stock,

$0.10 par value, of Depositary Units ("Units’) representing lim-

ited partnership interests in Lear Petroleum Partners, LP., a
limited partnership (the "Partnership"), on the basis of one Unit

foreach 40 shares of the Guarantor’s Common Stock held of

record at the dose of business on January 2, 1986 (the

“Record Date") and (5) as a result of that ttisWbutton, the

adjusted conversion rate for each Note after the Record Date

w3l be 62.5885 shares for each $1,200 principal amount of

Notes (equivalent to a conversion price of approximately

$19.17 per share of Lear Common Stock). In addition, any

holder of the captioned Notes who converts tie same into

shares of toe Guarantor’s Common Stock during toe period

between toe Record Date and January 28, 1986 wi be enti-

tled to receive toe number of Units that he wobkJ hawe been
entitled to receive if such Notes had been converted into

shares of Guarantor's Common Stock prior to the Record
Date. The Partnership has Ned with the United States Secu-

rities and Exchange Commission a Registration Statement

covering this distribution, which Registration Statement has
become effective. The Distribution of the Units does not rep-

resent new firancfog or refuting and is befog made by toe

Guarantor as a security holder of the Partnership. Persons

who are not United States citizens are ineffable to be holders

of record of toe Units and wfll acquire no rights fo the Units

other than the right to resell toe Units to a United States

citizen.

A written Prospectus, as supplemented, meeting toe

requirements of Section 10 of toe United States Securities Act
of 1933, as amended, may be obtained from Leer Petroteun
Partners, LP., 950 One Energy Square, 4925 Greenvfle

Avenue, Daflas, Texas 75206, Attention: Mr. H. Monroe Helm,
HI. Holders of record of toe Guarantor’s Common Stock on the

Record Date and, in adtition, any holder of tie captioned
Notes who converts the same into shares o! the Guarantor's

Common Stock during the period between the Record Date
and January 28, 1 986 wi be mafled copies of toe Prospectus,

as supplemented.

LPC INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.

De Ruyterkade 62
Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

Dated: January 17, 1986

OVERSEAS NEWS

Pretoria blockade breaks Lesotho resistance
THE TINY landlocked kingdom
of Lesotho is bearing the brunt
of a renewed South African
Government offensive against
the banned African National
Congress (ANC).
Angered by a recent series of

landmine explosions in border
areas and noting the ANC’s
decision to escalate its military
and political offensive against
the Republic. Pretoria appears
determined to use a combina-
tion of military might and trade
dominance to force not only
Lesotho bat the other states in
the region to deny facilities to
ANC guerrillas.
So far both Mozamibque and

Swaziland have signed non-
aggression pacts with Pretoria
and pressure is mounting on
Botswana, Zimbabwe and
Lesotho to do the same.
The economic blockade

mounted against the govern-
ment of Chief Leabua Jonathan
provides graphic evidence of
the lengths to which South
Africa, in its new mood, is pre-
pared to go to secure such
agreement
As the pressure mounted,

leaving Maseru short of essen-
tial supplies, indications came
that the Government was pre-
paring to back down on its long
standing refusal to discuss a

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG
non-aggression pact.
The uneasy relationship be-

tween the two countries
.

goes
back to 1966, when it was South
Africa which ensured Chief
Jonathan's victory in the first

elections after the former
British protectorate of Basuto-
land gained independence.

Zt was the first and so far
only election. In 1970 when,
chief Jonathan’s Basutoland
National Party was heading for

. electoral defeat, he declared,
the election void. Introduced a
state of emergency

. and sus-
pended the constitution.

However, in an apparent at-
tempt to counter accusations by
the fragmented internal opposi-
tion parties and other African
states that he was a stooge of
Pretoria, Chief Jonathan has
thus far resisted South African
demands for a security pact,.

Lesotho continues to 'Insist

that it does not harbour ANC
activists hut merely offers re-

fuge to opponents of apartheid

South Africa has increasingly
been prepared to exercise its

military muscle in the region,
hitting alleged ANC targets in
Mozambique (until the March
1984 pact). Botswana' and

.

Lesotho itself.

In December 1982,- its oom-

Senior officials from South
Africa and Lesotho are dne
to meet in Pretoria today or
Monday to discuss the forma-
tion of a Joint frontier

security commission. Until
agreement is reached on the

new commission Sooth' Africa
Is expected to continue strict

security checks at border
posts, which amounts to a
virtual economic blockade of
the country. The Lesotho
capital Maseru was reported
to be tense but calm yester-

day after paramilitary forces
sarronuded government
offices on Wednesday. Offi-

cials from the South African
Foreign and Internal Minis-

tries, the National Xntelll-

jence CopuhMoil the South
African Defence Force
and the South African
Police will take part

In the talks with their

counterparts from Lesotho.

South Africa believes that the
African. National Congress
(ANC) has made greater use

of Lesotho as a transit route
refuge since the expul-

sion of ANC cadres from
Mozambique in the wake of

the March 1984 Nkomati
accord between South Africa
and Mozamibque.

mandos launched a raid on
Maseru which killed 42 of
which 30 were ANC exiles and

' 12 Lesotho nationals.
Last month in a similar raid,

for which Pretoria denies res-
ponsibility, five ANC activists
and four others were killed.
-.Maseru claims that South

Africa is also behind the
Lesotho Liberation Army
(LLA) which has claimed res-
ponsibility for a series of explo-
sions and assassinations in
recent years.

Last week Mr Pik Botha, the
South African Foreign Minister,

held talks with five Lesotho
opposition leaders in Pretoria,
who were arrested on their

return to Maseru.
Against this background the

surrounding of Lesotho’s Gov-
ernment House by armed troops
on Wednesday was originally

seen as an army backed coup
to topple Chief Jonathan, with
tacit South

.
African support.

Instead it appears to have
been a show of strength by the

paramilitary force, angered By
the sometimes and-government
stand of the youth wing of the

ruling party which has received

military training from North
Koreans.

•’ Pretoria's reason for mount-
ing the blockade on January 1

was . to search all vehicles,

ostensibly for weapons. With
rail and road traffic blocked it

took only two weeks for South
Africa to bring the fragile

economy to its knees as oil.

medicine, food .and other sup-

piies dwindled or rotted in the
long queues at the border cross-

ing points.
Had it wanted, Pretoria could

also have cut off electricity

supplies, entirely delivered from
South African power stations,

and repatriated the 139.000

Basutos legally working in

South African mines.

It did not have to. On Wed-
nesday Lesotho agreed to set up
a joint security subcommittee.
Relations between the two coun-

tries are already regulated by a

Customs Agreement, member-
ship of the Rand Monetary Area
(RMA), and a liaison commit-

Having brandished the stick

it is now open to South Africa

to offer o carrot. A R2.5bn

<£757m) project to divert water

from Lesotho io the Vail indus-

trial triangle linked to an

ambitious hydro-electric scheme
has been in abeyance for years
failing agreement on the secu-

rity treaty demanded by
Pretoria.
That obstacle is now about to

disappear. If the Highlands
Water scheme goes ahead
Lesotho will gain jobs and
revenue. But its dependence on

South African goodwill will be
cemented even further in the

process.

Defeated Christian leader

flies out of Lebanon
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

THE DEFEATED Christian
militia commander, Mr Elie
Hobeika, fled Lebanon yester-
day aboard a helicopter with
his family and key aides as 'pro-

Syrian militiamen pounded
Christian mountain villages
raising fears of renewed
sectarian violence.

The surgical strike against
Mr Hobeika by followers of
Christian hardliner Mr Samir
Geagea and members of the
Phalange Party Wednesday
underscored opposition to a
Syrian-brokered peace pact
aimed at ending a decade of
civil war.

Syria’s stand on the latest
developments in the Christian
camp and the damage done to
a reconciliation and reform plan
worked out with Mr Hobeika
and Moslem militia commanders
remained unknown. Members
of the National Syrian Social
Party, the Progressive Socialist

Party, the Lebanese Com-
munist Party and other Jncal

[‘Syrian allies opened up on dis?
tricts in the hUly Bfiaten and'
Batroun region in th&-Cis>istiaB£

enclave in' retaliation to the set-

back to the Damascus accord.

Orders by Damascus to the
leftist groups to retreat from
mountain positions added to the
confusion over the fate of the
agreement and Syria’s inten-
tions. The Lebanese army
moved columns of UiMmade
M-48 tanks, armoured personnel
carriers, half tracks and jeeps
to the upper Maten to reinforce
defence lines which had come

Israeli jet fighters yesterday
intercepted a Kuwaiti airliner
over the strategic Golan
Heights and escorted It from
Israeli-controlled airspace,
military officials told Reuter
in Tel Aviv. They said that
the aircraft, which had left
from Damascus, was allowed
to proceed after it had been
“positively Identified as a
civilian aircraft that had
strayed because of a naviga-
tion error.”

tinder attack Wednesday and
during the night.
In Christian-controlled East

Beirut, observers raised the
possibility of yet another power
struggle between Mr Geagea
and the Phalange Party, despite
an appeal for Christian unity
issued by the party.

At Mr Hobeika's gutted and
blackened bunker, locJftfl

within - a complex of wbite^

- followers uf Vr G&gea-^ffic
Hobeika^ oj&^’staffiU
explained how they carried dirt

their attack. Still dazed from
the fighting, one militiaman
said he was not happy about
what had happened "because
we- were fighting against
friends,” but Mr Hobeika. had
to be crushed.
“He was running a mafia

and making concessions in our
name after we had fought and
lost 8,000 men over the last- ten
years to safeguard Christian

rights,” one militiaman said.
He guided us through heaps of
spent shell casings, blood-
spattered pavements and
shattered glass. - The bearded
gunman, slouching over a
sandbagged position, pointed to
a bullet-riddled five-storey

building, which caught fire

during the assault on Mr
Hobeika and 200 of his men
holed up in the seaside
Karantina headquarters. “We
were trapped on the upper
floors and had to jump down
from the windows,” he added.

In the mountain resort town
of Bickfaya, where the
Lebanese President. Mr Amin
Gemayel, huddled with com-
manders and advisers to
monitor the crisis Wednesday,
few residents ventured out in
the streets to welcome Lebanese
army soldiers heading for the
new front at Douar. The
north-eastern neighbourhoods
of Bickfaya were deserted and
littered with twisted metal,
shards o£° -store wfodows -jjgiil

burnt .rars. -r~

The' latest crisis 'a!bgere& Mr
Hobeika’s co-signatories to the
accord; Mr Nabih Bern, the
Moslem Shi'ite leader and the
Druze chieftain, - Mr Walid
Jumblat. They blamed Mr
Gemayel far what happened and
officials dose to them said they
regarded it as a renewal of civil

war in Lebanon.

For the time being, it ap-

peared that Mr Gemayel’s stand-
ing had been boosted.

Business group assails Marcos
BY 5AMUH. 5ENORJEN IN MANILA

THE highly-influential ' Philip-

pine Chamber of Commerce and
Industry (PCCD yesterday
openly assailed the Government
of President Ferdinand Marcos
for mismanaging the economy,
indulging in excessive spending
and favouring failed businesses
owned by close friends and
associates.

It was the most severe criti-

cism ever made by the Philip-

pines’ largest business organisa-

tion again Mr Marcos who is

standing for re-election on
February 7.

The FCCI issued an open
letter that was meant to be non-
partisan to both Mr Marcos and
his challenger. Mrs Corazon
Aquino expressing the business"
community’s basic concerns. It
asked both presidential candi-
dates to make free enterprise,
fiscal discipline and- public
accountability fop priority
economic issues.
Mr Marcos has avoided-'

addressing himself to such.

issues in the campaign and has
successfully diverted public
attention by accusing Mrs
Aquino Of “ beddling ” with
communists and dealing with
Moslem separatists in southern
Philippines.
Mrs Aquino, who has been

attracting large crowds in cam-
paign sorties all over the coun-
try, has. denied the accusations
-but has failed to take the intui-

tive by pressing home the
economic failures of the Marcos
Government.

Sudanese army
breaks strike
By John Murray Brown in

Khartoum

THE ARMY was used to break
a strike in El Obeid, a town
400 km west of the Sudanese
capital of Khartoum, Gen Abbas
Medani, the Interior Minister,
confirmed to journalists yester-
day.

This is the first time that
army units have been -engaged
in curbing civil disturbances
since the military government
of Gen Swareddahab came to
power in a coup last ApriL
One person was killed,

according to reports. The strike,

organised by students demon-
strating against power

_
and

water cuts in the provincial
capital, is part of a wave of
protests.

Morocco fails to make
first debt repayment

. BY FRANCES GHR£S

MOROCCO IS now seven weeks
late in paying the $85m it owes
international banks, the first

tranche of the rescheduled
8590m -commercial -debt package
it signed October 21. last year.
That agreement - reached

after two years of talks, covers
all principal repayments due ini

1983 and 90 per cent of the
principal due in 1984.
The steering committee of

ten banks headed by Banque
National* de Baris and Citi-
bank: Is hoping that prompt
payment by the Moroccans
will- allow, them' to save, the
agreement Payment on
December 12 would

,
have -made

the agreement legal and

opened the prospect of renego-
tiating the 1985-86 bank debt

Meanwhile, Morocco has
foiled to reach some of the
targets set by -the IMF. The
trade deficit .for : 1985 is

expected to be larger than
expected not least because the

. level of aid from Middle East
donars will not be above about
$800m. However the budget
deficit was cut last year from

, 8 to 7 per cent of gross
domestic product and and the

: balance of- payments deficit

reduced from 12 to 8 per cent
pf.

: GDP—about Dirhams lbn
(£73m). However, the state has
substantially improved its tax

,

collection.

South Korean opposition warned
BY STEVEN B. BUTLER IN SEOUL

SOUTH KOREA’S President,
Mr Chun Doo-Hwan, yesterday
Issued a toughly-worded New
Year's policy statement. He
warned his opponents against
attempts to revise the constitu-
tion and repeated his pledge to

stand down in. 1988, when his
term of office expires. In order
to pave the way for Korea's first

peaceful transfer of presiden-
tial power.

The statement, the Presi-

dent’s most important policy
address of the year, appears to
put the opposition on notice
that it can -expect little in the
way of compromise from Mr
Chun, and that be will continue
the aggressive policies against
dissidents and student activists

that have characterised the last
six month.
“An all-engrossing contro-

versy at this critical juncture
over whether or not to amend
the constitution would lead to
the folly of dividing public
opinion and dissipating national
energies,” he said.

The opposition is setting up
the organisation to gather 10m
signatures in favour of a con-
stitutional amendment that
would allow for a direct elec-
tion of the President.

talks about
Soviet-held

islands
By Jurek Martin In Tokyo - .

JAPAN IS trying to extract
a recognition from the Soviet
Union that its ' claim to
sovereignty over the Soviet-

occupied Kurile Islands off its

north coast was a subject
susceptible to bilateral nego-
tiations.

Officials from both sides

met last night to try to work
out the wording of a promised
communique on the talks here
between the two foreign
ministers, Mr Shintaro Abe
and Mr Eduard Shevardnadze.
The ministers themselves

were prepared to meet again
today—after 10 hours of nego-
tiations oyer the last 48 hours
—if the officials deemed it

necessary. Otherwise Mr
Shevardnadze wfll on Sunday
conclude his Japanese visit,

the first by a Soviet foreign
ministers in 10 years, by
meeting Mr Yasultira Naka-
sone, the Japanese Prime
Minister, and a ceremonial
reqnd Vot -rigto^seefog (Jitod.

factoty viewing.
Atfca reegflftui last, night..

Mr Abe said that “the basic

problem remained unsolved
from the last war is one we
cannot avoid if we are to
develop Japan-Soviet rela-

tions.” .

Japanese officials explained
that Japan’s goal was. In
effect, to roll the clock back
to 1973 when framer Presi-

dent Brezhnev told the then
Prime Minister Tanaka that
the Soviet Union acknow-
ledged that a bilateral prob-
lem did exist. Subsequently,
the Soviet UnfoRjias Insisted

there Is nothing to negotiate
over the Kuriles, which have
become an integral part of
the Soviet Union’s important
military presence in the:
region.
In response, Mr Shevard-

nadze made no direct refer-

sence to what Japan calls its

Northern Territories. IDs
only allusion was that the

fact tint talks had- contained
real substance was “ satis-

factory, even bough there are
differences.”

.

Japanese officials suggested
that Mr Abe had raised the
issue on a number of occa-

sions both In the talks on
bilateral problems and-.in the .

discussions on ' international
issues. . He. had said, for
example, that' the Soviet- pro-

*

posal for an As ian security
conference could' hardly be
held while the Japanese
dal™ to the Kuriles . was
unacknowledged - and un-
resolved.
Most of Mr Shevardnadze’s

response at the reception was
devoted fo an explanation of
the latest proposals from Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, . the

.

Soviet party Secretary'
General, to reduce nuclear
weapons progressively until
the end of this century; when

;

they would no longer exist..

The Foreign Minister is Jed
an emphasis for Japanese
consumption that Hr Gor-
bachev's plan held good for
the Aslan region and that the
Soviet Union ;wrald remove
its substantial missile
strength' if it. were no longer
faced with comparable US
forces.
The two sides did agree

that Hr
;
Abe should -go -to

Moscow for another' round of

'

talks this, year and left open
the possibility that Mr
Shevardnadze would, come
back to Japan next year, thus
re-establishing the long inter-
rupted regular roigid of con-
sultations. Hr Abe Invited
Hr Gorbachev to come to
Japan, as well, but the Soviet
ride reportedly did not
respond nor did it Invite Mr
Nakasone to Moscow. Such

invitation could be
delivered today, however.
On minor matters, the two

sides agreed to resume nego-
tiations on science and tech-
nology co-operation and trade

'

payments, but begged to
differ on economic and
fishery issues.

Tribesmen take sides

in S. Yemen fighting
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW AND KATHLEEN EVANS
IN DUBAI

FIGHTING CONTINUED for

the fourth consecutive day in
South Yemen with indications
that tribesmen from outside

the- capital were coming to the
aid of opposition forces in

Aden.
Two regions—Awlaq to the

east of Aden and Ad-Dali to
the north—were reported to
have declared for the rebels.

However, the Hadhramaut
region was reported to have
remained loyal to the Govern-
ment.

In Moscow. Soviet officials

told Western diplomats that
the four leaders of the
attempted coup were still alive.

The South Yemen Government
had previously announced that
the four, including Mr Ali
Ahmed Nasser Antar, the
former Vice President, and Mr
Abdul Fatt&h Ismail, the
former President, had been
executed after a summary
trial when a coup against
President Ali Nasser was
attempted at the weekend.
The Soviet Union Is deeply

inj^rested^ . in'vt&b : course , bf
events in South Yemen, the

Marxist: state in* the- Arab
world and. a close ally of
Moscow.

.

Soviet officials also confirmed
to diplomats yesterday that Mr
Haider Abu Bakr al-Attas, the
South Yemen Prime Minister,

A bomb blast rocked an
Abu Dbabl office building yes-

terday, shattering windows of

a tourist bureau representing
South Yemeni and Syrian air-

lines, officials told AP. The ex-

plosion was described as
“minor” and no one was re-

ported Injured.

is visiting Moscow for consult-
ations. He is said to have flown
to the Soviet capital from New
Delhi.

In Aden President Ali Nasser
was said to be negotiating with
four leaders of the coup in the
Soviet embassy.
His policy of improving rela-

tions with neighbouring North
Yemen. Oman and Saudi Arabia
has benefited Moscow. It has
enabled the Soviet Union to
increase links with all three
countries. Last year Moscow
opened diplomatic relations
with Oman, the first Gulf oil
state to do so, apart from
Kuwait r

In Aden, forces loyal to the
^regime,.appeared to be gaining
the upper hand, although the
United Arab Emirates news-
paper A1 Kbaleej said yesterday
that it could take some time to
eliminate the pockets of resist-
ance in the city.

TO THE HOLDERS OF
LPC INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.

8% CONVERTIBLE SUBORDINATED
GUARANTEED DEBENTURES

- DUE 1989

NOTICE OF DECLARATION OF DISTRIBUTION
TO HOLDERS OF COMMON STOCK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by LPC INTERNATIONAL
FWANC6 N.V. (toe "Company

1

), pursuant to Sections 1104F
and 1106 of toe Indenture dated as of June 15, 1979 (toe

'Indenture'), among toe Company, Lear Petroleum Corpora-
tion, as Guarantor (toe "Guarantor"), and Citibank, NA., as
Trustee, under which the above captioned Debentures were
issued, that (9 the Guarantor wi make a distribution on
February 14, 1986 to hoklere of the Guarantor's Common
Stock, $0.10 par value, of Depositary Units ("Units") repre-

senting Smited partnership interests fo Lear Petroleum Part-

ners, LPh a tinted partnership (toe "P&rtnerehipl, on the
basS of or» Ur* for each 40 shares of toe Guarantor's Com-
mon Stock held of record at toe dose of business on January
2, 1986 (the ‘Record Date’) and $) as a result of that distribu-

- tion, the adpsted conversion rate tor each Debenture after

toe Record Date wfl be 51.0334 shares for each $1,000 prin-

cipal amount of Debentures (equivalent to a conversion price
of approximately $19.59 per share of Lear Common Stock).
In addtion, any holder of the captioned Debentures who con-
verts toe same into shares of toe Guarantor's Common
Stock during toe period between the Record Date and Janu-
ary 28, 1986 wfl be entitled to receive toe number of Units
that he would have been entitled to receive if such Deben-
tues had been converted into shares of Guarantor’s Com-
mon Stock prior to toe RecordTJate. The Partnership has
Sed witfrthe United States Securities and Exchange Com-
misrion a Registration Statement covering this distribution,

which Registration Statement has become effective. The Dis-
tribution of toe Units does not represent new finaneng or
refomSng and is being made by toe Guarantor as a security
holder of toe Partnership. Persons who are not United States
citizens are foeSgfcfe to be holders of record of the Units and
w3 acquire no rights fo the Unite otherthan the right to reset!
the Units to a United States citizen.

A written Prospectus, as supplemented, meeting the
requawnents.of Section 10 of toe United States Securities

ft? ft
192-®s amended, may be obtained from Lear

Petroieun Partners, LP., 950 One Energy Square 4925
Greenvffle Avenue, Danas, Texas 75206. Attention-

Heim, HI. Holders of record of the Guarantor's

and, h addition, any
holder of tne captioned Debentures who converts the same
ntostares of the Guarantor's Common Stock during the
period between the Record Date and January 28 1986 will
be mated copies of toe Prospectus, as supplemented.
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Distillers’ shareholders have recently
been bombarded with opinions from James
Gulliveq chairman of the Argyll Group
ofCompanies.

He claims that Distillers suffers from
“an inbred management culture”

Its problems, he argues, “can only be
cured by a change ofcontrol and the intro-

duction ofnew, vigorous management”
The fact is, his opinions are two years

out of date. In 1983, John Connell was
appointed chairman ofDistillers.

He brought with him an entirely new
management philosophy And set about
revitalising the company

ARADICAL CHANGE
IN MANAGEMENT
Themanagement committee that had

run Distillers for decades hasbeen abolished.

The main business areas are now the
responsibility ofindividuals.

The management of famous brands
likeJohnnie
W&lkei; Dewar’s
and Gordon’s is

also in the hands
ofindividuals.

Division was established to promote better

the marketing ofour Scotch whiskies. It will

soon be integrated with our white spirits

division.

Decline has now become growth.

In the first six months ofthis financial

year sales ofJohnnieWilker Red Label rose

by 37%.*

Cardhu Single Malt was up by 51%.*

And Gordon’s Gin continued to dominate

with around 50% ofthe gin market
Argyll also argue that Distillers have

neglected the vital area of new product

development
In feet a New Products department

was established in 1984.

Currently, there are more than fifty

new concepts under examination.

BRAND-BUILDING
ABROAD.

This time, Mr Gulliver travels back as

fer as the 1970’s in his attempt to belittle

managementteamhasbeen toprotect value
worldwide,therebyguaranteeingthehighest

return to shareholders.

Thus Distillers’ de-luxe brands

account for just 20% of Scotch whisky
volume, but 43% ofprofits.

Distillers’ exports ofScotch whisky to

the US., the largest drinks market in the

world, are worth more than those of all its

competitors.

AFRESH LOOK
ATPRODUCTION.

Thus fei; Argyll have had little to say

about improving Distillers* production
performance.

This could be because they recently

sold their LochLomond distillery, following

“a policy decision to reduce investment in

Scotch whisky production.”

Distillers,meanwhile,havebeenmaking
great strides in the area ofcost efficiency

The new management team has

continued to tackle

the problem of
excess stocks of
maturing Scotch

whiskySorry Argyll

Accordingly,deosiem-making

ismeaedfidfentandtheresponse to
world market changes is fasten

Needless to say, Distillers’new
style of management has necessi-

tated the recruitment of new and highly-

motivated personnel

Argyll make much of the marketing

staff they have recruited from among
Britain’s top companies.

We too have employed able people

from successful companies like Unilever

and Beechams.
But, more importantly, we have also

recruited young and talented marketing

executives from within the drinks industry

itself

In our 1985 Report and Accounts we
said we were considering a share option

scheme. It is designed to motivate our key

people and ensure their commitment to

Distillers.

We intend, after the offer toput this to

our shareholders for theirapproval

A NEWAPPROACH
ATHOME.

Argyll believe thattheperformance of

Distillers in the home market has been less

than impressive.

In the circular announcing their offer

theyquote salesfiguresfromasfarbackasthe

early 1960’s to bolster their argument

The frets are these:

In April 1984, a Distillers Home Trade

Distillers’ performance overseas.

We believe that he has undervalued

what has happened in the last two years,

includingthepurchaseofanAmerican distri-

butor andbourbon producer for 250 million

dollars.

And the increase in advertising and
marketing budgets ofover 17% in the same
period.

In the all-important U-SL Market,

Tanqueray is now die number one best-

selling imported gin arid Dewar’s is the

number one Scotch whisky
In the 12 months to September 1985,

worldwide sales ofJohnnie Wdker Black

Label increasedby26%.And in the vital duty-

free spirits market. Distillers’ whiskies, gins,

vodkas, cognacs and Pimm’s together now
hold 23%.

AVALUE STRATEGY
WORLDWIDE.

It is interesting to note that Argyll’s

criticisms largely refer to volume share.

This is no surprise since their own
background is in discount retailing.

But they really should be aware that

theintemational drinks businessisasmuchto

do with value as volume.

One of the main tasks of the new

. pin and whisky bottling plants

have beenratibridisedand modernised
And between March 1984 and

I September 1985, Scotch whisky

blending and bottling costs were
reduced by 19%.

FUTURE GROWTH.
To listentoArgyll,youwouldthinkthat

success in the international drinks business

can be achieved overnight

In reality it is much to do with astute

marketing and image building over a period

ofmany years.

The recent upturn in Distillers’

fortunes reported here is more than

encouraging. Yet the changes implemented

since 1983 were intended for long-term

growth.

The major benefits have still to be
reaped.

We will continue with the strategy of
protecting and maintaining our famous
brands.

Product innovation will continue

through line extension and the introduction

ofnew brands.

Our experience in the drinks business

will be coupled with a positive attitude

towards acquisitioa

We believe Argyll have little to bring

to our business.

Inpuropinion,theirhighly-gearedoffer

could easily throw Distillers into reverse.

We urge you to rejeet the offer

The Distillers Company pic.

t Is T-Aiblished bvThe DistillersCompany pic,whose directors (including thosewho havedelegated detailed supervision ofthis advertisement) have taken all reasonablecare to ensure that the frets stated and opinions expressed
This advenisemen pu

. herein are frirandaccurate. Each ofthedirectorsaccepts responsfedityaccordingly

•Source- DCLHomeTradefw Sales statistics comparingthesame period in the previous year Argyll'sOfferDocuments. DCLDefenceDocument Argyll'sReport and Accounts 1984/85 .Distillers' sales statistics.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

UK says Gatt talks

will focus on
trade in goods
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, TRADE EDITOR

INTERNATIONA!, trade nego-
tiations due to be launched
later this year will focus prin-

cipally on barriers to exports of
manufacturers, according to a
Britsh Government policy state-

ment in London last night.

Setting out for the first time
UK objectives in the coming
talks in the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt),

Ur Leon Brittan, Trade and In-

dustry Secretary, put unex-
pected emphasis on the tradi-

tional work of the Gatt.

Tlae minister recognised the
Importance of framing rules

also an trade in services and
agriculture, topics that have
dominated Gatt discussions for

the past two years, largely at

the insistence of the US.
But; significantly, he said

these issues should be “ kept in
proportion."
Mr Brittan, who is at the

centre of a political row over
the Government’s handling of
rival US and European bids for

the rescue of the Westland
helicopter company, appeared
to be at pains to voice the con-
cerns of British manufacturing
industry.
The Government has been

under pressure from industry

to declare its unambiguous sup-
port for traditional hardware
exports.

In a speech to the Inter-
national Chamber of Commerce,
Mr Brittan insisted that tariff

barriers put up against manu-
factured goods were still signifi-

cant.

The UK would aim. through

discussion with EEC partners,
to elicminate so-called “ tariff
peaks.” These are the abnor-
mally high rates imposed by
some developed countries on
selected goods as well as im-
port duties, sometimes exceed-
ing 100 per cent levied by even
the stronger developing coun-
tries.

It was not necessary, nor was
it politically acceptable to Bri-
tain, that stronger developing
countries with competitive ex-
port industries ..and cheap or
free access to the richer markets
should maintain high tariff pro-
tection, Mr Brittan said.
Negotiations to remove these

unequal arrangements would,
however, be M long and- difficult.”

The minister plainly sugges-
ted that rich countries would
have to open their markets. to

textiles and clothing, at present
limited by the Multiflbre
Arrangement, in return for con-
cessions on other goods.

He was confident, he said,

that countries would agree to

try to frame rules for trade in

services, which now accounted
for 20 per cent of world trade.
“ Because of the novelty of a
services negotiation, it is going
to be a long haul."

Agriculture was a pressing
problem, too, but unlimited
export subsidies were no answer
since overseas markets were
now in surplus too. "That is

why change is as much in the
interests of agriculture as of
the country as a whole," Mr
Brittan said.

Bayer In

$25m deal

over US
trade mark
By Jonathan Carr in Frankfurt

BAYER, the West German
chemicals group, is paying
925m <£17Am) to buy back
the partial right to use its

trademark in the US from
Sterling Drag of New York.

The German company will

now be able to use the name
Bayer for Its Industrial

chemical products sold in the
US, hot rill] not for its con-
sumer goods or pharmaceu-
ticals.

Sterling Drag will still be
able io market its aspirin
throughout the US using the
Bayer name and symbol —
the word Bayer written as a
cross within a circle.

Sterling Drag bought the
right to the trademarks in
1919, after all Bayer’s assets
in the US had been con-
fiscated by authorities there
at die end of World War L

In 1970, Bayer was able to
win back the right to use Us
trademark throughout most
of the world—but with the
notable exception of the US.
In a related action, Bayer

also announced yesterday that
it planned 44 In die foreseeable
fntme * to. rename Shine-
chem, its American holding
company, Bayer US Inc.

Both moves are intended
to boost the company's profile
in the US. Bayer has been
expanding strongly there,
above all since the early
1970s, and now has a US
animal business volume of
about $4bn.

Hitachi colour TV plan for W. Germany
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

HITACHI, the Japanese elec-
tronics group, will soon start
making colour television sets in
West Germany aa part of a
steady expansion in its Euro-
pean production operation.

It plans to make about 50,000
colour TV sets a year at its
Landsberg plant In Bavaria,
where it already produces video-
recorders.
The sets, aimed primarily at

the West German market, will
be manufactured from. April.

.

The company claims the sets
will have a relatively high 80
per cent European content. In-
cluding parts imported from
Hitachi’s TV set and video-
recorder factory in the UK.

Hitachi's UK factory is expec-
ted to boost its TV set output
substantially to about 600,000
this year.
The Japanese ' company

started up its Landsberg plant
just over two years ago and has

'

JVC, a leading Japanese con-
sumer electronics company, is
nearly tripling its compact
disc- production. effing
“dramatically increasing
worldwide ' . demand,1* Carla
Rapoport writes from Tokyo.
The company said yesterday

that it plans to raise its
monthly production capacity
from lm discs to 1.7m next
month and to 2.7m by July.

This will mean an annual
production capacity of more
than 32m discs, which will be
the largest in Japan. Inter-
nationally, JVC claims it Will
then be second only to Poly-
Gram of West Germany.
JVC is investing Y5bn

<£15m) on expanding Its disc
production facility. JVC be-
gan producing compact discs
in 1984.

already announced. It is sharply
increasing its video-recorder
production there. After assem-
bling 180,000 video-recorders at
Land&erg last year, it plans to
turn out between 250,000 and
300,000 This year.

Its video-recorder expansion
plans have been given further
momentum by the European
Community decision to Increase

the tariffs on video-recorders
imported from Japan.
With TV set production being

added to its operations, the
Landsberg factory will increase
Its workforce from 330 to about
400 by the end of this year.
Mr Sadanori Watanabe. direc-

tor of Hitachi’s Landsberg-
based operation, said that he
did not see his company’s local

TV set production as significant

new competition for European
manufacturers.
Production would be on a

relatively small scale and would
to some extent be replacing
supplies from Japan or the UK-
Hr Watanabe said that

Hitachi was also studying the
possibility of producing com-
pact-disc players in Europe.
But he gave no Indication of

-where such production might
take place.

Hitachi is one of a cluster

of Japanese consumer elec-

tronics companies to have set

up production operations in

West Germany in recent years,

either on their own or with
European partners.
In one major venture, JVC

of Japan joined with European
companies in video-recorder
assembly operations in both
West Berlin and Newbaven in
the UK.

Japan trade surplus peaks
JAPAN REGISTERED a record
trade surplus in 1985, with pre-
liminary figures showing a
546.14bn (£32bn) gap between
exports and imports, Reuters
reports from Tokyo. The
figures also revealed that Japan
built up another record surplus
with the US.

The Finance Ministry said
the surplus for December alone
was a monthly record of
S6.64ba

The large imbalances
occurred despite efforts' during
the last three months Of 1985
to reduce Japan's competitive
advantage by forcing up the
yen’s international value.

Japan's surplus with the US
reached S39J>lbn, an Increase

of 19.4 per cent on 1984.

Final figures are expected to
put the surpluses even higher,
officials said, with the US-Japan
trade gap likely to approach
$50bn.

-

The figures are likely to
result in renewed demands in
the US Congress for curbs on
Japanese imports. These
demands had abated recently
as the rise in the yen's value
promised to put a brake on
Japanese exports.

The preliminary customs-
cleared figures included the
costs of insuring and transport-
ing Japln’s imports. These will
be deducted later, making the
import figure lower and the
surplus higher.

Singapore urged to boost

role Id world trade
BY CHRISSHERWBJ. IN SINGAPORE
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When American Airlines approached the Euronote
market, they realizedanyinvestment bank could structurean
issue. But very few couldplace it quickly and efficiently. They
needed a bank with proven syndication skills to represent both
borrowers and investors. With exacting requirements for price;

terms and timing, American Airlines launched anextensive
reviewofthe worldwide investment bankingcommunity. And
they chose Bank ofAmerica. .

Through our global network, we have the resources

to respond promptly to changing opportunities in every major
capital market. We canteam industry specialists with financing
experts from Dallas toNew Delhi. Our exceptional perform-

ance in the Euronote market, coupled with the teamwork of
our investment banking professionals, provided the assurance

American Airlines needed. They could count on our network.
Foryour financing needs, talk to Bank ofAmerica.

You’ll find us virtuallyanywhere you need us.

6)
BankAmerica

Capital Markets Group

SINGAPORE should develop
new trading activities, become
a counter-trade centre and set
op an Export-Import Bank to
improve its position in the
international trading system,
an expert panel has told the
Government.
The panel, a sub-committee

of tite Special Economic Com-
mittee appointed last year to
chart a growth path for the
island state, also urges finan-
cial and fiscal changes, includ-
ing a moderation in -the
strength of the Singapore
dollar.
The panel's report is part of

a series being published by the
committee, headed by Brig-Gen
Lee HsJen Loong. son of Prime
Minister Lee Kuan Yew. Last
week another group offered 68
recommendations to make

Singapore a more sophisticated
banking and financial centre.
Singapore is suffering the

worst recession in its 26 years
of self-rule. Gross domestic
product contracted 1.7 per cent
last year, and the official fore-
cast is zero growth In 1986.
The activities spotlighted

by the panel on international
trade include international con-
sultancy, aircraft trading and
financing, the export of com-
puter software, oil trading and
printing and publishing.
in commodity trading, the

panel proposes an expansion of
the local financial futures ex-
change to deal in commodities,
greater tax incentives for
traders, improved regional
warehousing facilities and the
development of Singapore as a
counter-trading centre.

Britoil signs

offshore

search pact

with Thais
By Boansong KThana hi Bangkok

BRITOIL, the UK oil exporn-

tlon company, has signed an
agreement with Thailand in-

volving investment of at least

$27.5m (£19.5m) over the next
eight vears lo explore for

hydrocarbons over a 13,400
square-kilometre block in the
central Gulf of Thailand.
The licence for offshore block

B12/27 is the second obtained
by Britoil which m partnership

with Amerada Hess of the US
received a 5.490 sq-km onshore
tract in Thailand's central

plains last February.
In return for the concession,

Britoil agreed to pa>- SI.5m to

Thai educational institution and
to pay production bonuses of

S5m and SlOm to the Thai
Government when production
averages 20.000 barrels a day
and 50,000 b/d respectively.

The acquisition o£ a petro-

leum exploralio nliccnce in

Thailand underlined Britoil’s

long-term strategy to develop
and diversify internationally.
Britoil also bas petroleum ex-

ploration and production in-

terests in Indonesia.

GEC Avionics

wins £30m
China orders

Qantas cuts excursion

fare to Europe by 17%
BY LYNTON MdJUN

QANTAS, the Australian airline
has cut its excursion fares from
Australia to Europe, including
the UK. by over 17 per cent for
a limited period.

British Airways responded by
matching the proposed new
Qantas fares. The two airlines
have traditionally operated ser-
vices to and from London at
the same., fare, previously
agreed, through., the Interna-
tional Ait' .Transport Associa-
tion.

The decision by Qantas to

cut the fares has come as the
Australian dollar has weakened
further against other curren-
cies, including sterling. The
rate of exchange was A3L5 to
the pound in February last

year and was $2A2 to the pound
yesterday.
The lower fare is available

for the period up to the UK
summer, when demand from
Australia to Europe and the
UK usually is at a peak.

Qantas cut its economy
excursion fares by about
AS350. The new fares start at
A$l,586 for .. flights

,
from

Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide
and Brisbane to London in
February; -A51.686' for. flights

in March;. A$L$86-fot- ( flights
in . . April, I and A$l,986 ' for
flights in May.

All of the reduced price
economy excursion fares from
Australia to London are
available for sale only in
Australia and only until
January 31.. Passengers are
required to make reservations
for the outward and the return
flights when they book the
cheap tickets.

GEC AVIONICS of the UK has
won contracts in China worth
£30m, our World Trade Staff

reports.
The contracts, with the China

National Aero-Technology Im-
port and Export Corporation
(Catic). are for the supply of
a range of avionics equipment
and support services.

The equipment range has
been specially designed for the
Chinese Type 7 fighter aircraft

and is the' same as supplied
led in Jiunder a contract signed in June

1980. It includes a radar, head-
up display. VHF/UHF commu-
nications equipment, air data
computer and power supply.

The new contracts bring the
total placed by the Chinese with
GEC Avionics to more than
£85m since 1980.
GEC Avionics business with

the Chinese began in the 1960s
with equipment for civil air-

liners. GEC Avionics has had
full-time representation, based
In Peking, since 1982.

Indonesia order

for AT & T Philips
AT A T. Philips.Telecommuni-
cations has won.an order worth
FI 32ffi. (£8m) to Update exist-

ing telephone exchanges and
supply new equipment to the
Indonesian communications
authorities. Reuter reports.
The order, financed by Dutch

development cooperation
funds, will be used to mod-
ernise the Jakarta telephone
network, the Dutch-US .owned
telecommunications Joint ven-
ture said.

NORTH BROKEN HILL
HOLDINGS LIMITED

(Incorporated in the State of Victoria)

ANNOUNCEMENT
Industrial Equity Limited \

u IEL
Limited (

_ ) today informed North Broken Hill
Holdings Limited (“ North ”) that it holds 17;7% of the total issued
share capital of North and proposes to make a partial takeover Offer
to increase its shareholding in North to 40.3%. The terms of the
proposed Offer are $2.50 for edch fully-paid share and $1.70 for each
contributing share.

NORTH DIRECTORS BELIEVE THIS OFFER IS
TOTALLY INADEQUATE. SHAREHOLDERS ARE

ADVISED NOT TO SELL THEIR SHARES.
North Directors’ reasons for this advice are as follows:

(i) The Offer price of $2.50 per share is totally inadequate.
North’s share price, has been above the Offer price frequently over
the past 12 months, trading as high as $2.68 in October, 1985.
The Offer price is far less,than IEI/s estimate of the present value
($3.00 to $3.30) of what could be realised for each North share
under IEL’s “ demerger ” plan.
The immediate market response to the Offer has been to increase
North’s share price to $2.70, reinforcing the inadequate nature of
IEL’s Offer.

<ii) IEL’s “ demerger ” plan shows a complete lack of understanding
of North’s businesses and of the issues involved with dismantling
,2“ N<£th Group. It does not add any value to North shareholders-

(hi). The. Offer is partial only.
Acceptance by North shareholders of a partial Offer would allow
control to pass to IEL for a fraction of the full value of North
IEL has stated its intention to take control, notwithstanding its
minority shareholding. **

(iv) IEL cannot increase its holding in North beyond 20% other thanunder its proposed takeover offer, which cannot be despatched to
shareholders for some weeks.
There is noneed for North shareholders to take any action at this
stage.

(v) Holders of North contributing shares would be liable to pay tax
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>OSa1, ** 111656 Shares have been issued within

NORTH DIRECTORS REPEAT THEIR ADVICE TO
SHAREHOLDERSNOTTO DISPOSE OF THEIRSHARK
Mark Bethwaite Laith Jarman
Managing Director Chairman16th January. 1986

ewyarua relating to this notice can be directed to the London Representatioo*of the Company, Austral Development Limited, 7th Floor. Mercuru u^>T5gWIal,uca

IS5 Knightsbridoe. London SW7 1RF. Telephone: ’
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AMERICAN NEWS

Shultz reasserts

right to military

strike at Libya
»Y REGINALD DALE, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

f™ the us sald -
“A attacked by

KSS"* * Slates, yesterday terrorists permitted to use force
bluntly reasserted the US’s
right to take military action
against Libya and other spon-
sors of international terrorism,
taking strong issue with a
recent claim by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime

to prevent or pre-empt future
attacks, to seize terrorists or to
rescue its citizens when no
others means is available.**

US officials said that by
speaking out now, Ur Shultz
was trying to make sure that If

Mtnister. that such action might another terrorist attack is linked
to Libya. There will be no hesi-

When a source of terrorism, tation about striking back, now
such as Col Muammer Gadaffi, that virtually all possible US
the Libyan leader, was dearly economic sanctions have been
identified. “ then we have to go exhausted,
after it,” Mr Shultz said on CBS Mr Shultz said the US should
television. “Self defence is a use its military power “only if
perfectly legal basis for action, the stakes justify It. if other
and I’m not ruling any options means are not available, and
out,'* be said. then only in a manner acaro-
Mr Shultz’s latest remarks

followed a hard-hitting speech
at a Washington conference on
a low intensity warfare on
Wednesday, in which he
suggested that the US should
not wait “ until all the
ambiguities have disappeared "

before striking at terrorists.

then only in
priate to a clear objective. But
we cannot opt out of every con-
test. We cannot wait for abso-
lute certainty and clarity.**

Striking at terrorists in the
Middle East was bound to be
controversial, Mr Shultz con-
ceded. “But the worst thing we
could do to our moderate

Ur Shultz did not specifically friends in the region is to de-

mention Mrs Thatcher, but his monstrate that extremist policies

officials said his remarks were
intended as a response to a
statement she made at a news
conference with American
reporters in London on Friday.
“ 1 must warn you that Z do not
believe in retaliatory strikes
that are against international
law ” she was quoted as saying.
Mr Shultz, however, said it

was “absurb” to argue that in-
ternational law "prohibits us
from capturing terrorists in in-

ternational waters or airspace,
from attacking them on the soil

of other nations even for the
purpose of rescuing hostages, or
from using force against states
that support, train and harbour
terrorists or guerrillas.”
On the contrary, such action

would be “strengthening the
basis of international stability,

justice and rule of law,” he

succeed and the US is impotent
to deal with them.”
• Our Diplomatic Correspon-
dent adds: Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the British Foreign Secretary,
yesterday again rejected a US
request that Britain should
join the US in taking economic
sanctions against Libya. Sir

Geoffrey made it clear in a 90-

minute meeting with Hr John
Whitehead, the US Deputy Sec-

retary of State, that Britain
considered that economic
sanctions did not work.
The Foreign Secretary

assured Mr Whitehead, how-
ever, that Britain, which had
already broken off diplomatic
relations with Libya, was in

favour of noneconomic
measures against Libya and
would try to persuade its EEC
partners to do the same.

Industrial

production

increases 0.7%
By Stewart Fleming in

Washington

THE US Federal Reserve Board
yesterday reported signs of

a moderate revival in- US
industrial production. The Fed
said that output last month in-

creased 0:7 per cent. It also

revised to p'.fi.peY.cent from 0.4

per cent the increase in produc-
tion reported for November.
Coupled with the strong gain

in employment In December re-

ported earlier, the industrial

production figures will be seen
in the markets as indicative of
continued moderate economic
growth. Mr Beryl Sprlnke).

chairman of the President’s

Council of Economic Advisers,

maintained yesterday that there

seems to be a general consensus
that the economy is accelerat-

ing-
Some private economists

doubt, whether the employment
figures (sometimes unreliable

around this time of the year)

are pointing to significantly

faster growth. However, Mr
Paul Bolts, financial economist
at T. Rowe Price Associates,

said the figures confirm that in

December the economy was
picking up momentum. He said

he was revising upwards his

estimate for first quarter real

growth in the economy to 8 per

cent from 2 per cent.

The signs of a slightly

stronger economy have damped
down expectations in the finan-

cial markets that the US
Federal Reserve Board will

soon cut its discount rate.

Speculation about lower in-

terest rates was revived on
Wednesday when a senior West
German official said he expected

the US to press for a co-

ordinated cut in international

rates at the meeting of the five

major industrial country
finance ministers (G5) this

weekend.
Although the G5 ministers

would certainly like to see

lower rates there is disagree-

ment about whether the precon-

ditions are in place to permit
such an initiative.

Reagan exempts
Star Wars from
spending cuts
By Reginald Dale, US Editor

in Washington

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
has exempted his Star Wars
strategic -defence programme
and armed forces pay from the
sharp spending cuts required
this year by the new Granun-
Rudxnan deficit reduction law.

Virtually every other section of
the defence budget however,
will have to be slashed by 4J
per cent
Outlining the impact of the

new deficit requirements in the
current fiscal 1986 budget year,

the Pentagon said the effects

would be felt in almost every
area of defence. “We are go-

ing to have fewer bullets, less

ammunition, fewer spares and
support items and leas military
readiness.” Mr Robert Helm,
the Pentagon Comptroller, told

a news conference.
The defence cuts, totalling

$5Rbn (£4bn), represents the
biggest annual reduction in

military spending in 13 years,

according to Pentagon statistics.

While no major programme will

be axed, many will have to be
stretched over a greater num-
ber of years. Strategic systems
like Trident submarines, the

MX missile and the B-l bomber
will all face the 4.9 per cent

cu
Mr Reagan decided to use the

limited discretion granted him
by Congress for the current

year to exempt the $2.75bn ear-

marked for Star Wars for fiscal

1986, because Congress had
already significantly scaled back
the programme, Mr Helm said.

Only minor cuts would be made
in the $67.9bn allocated for

military pay and benefits, in

line with the top priority that

Mr Reagan has accorded to im-
proving the quality and morale
of US forces.

If the 4J3 per cent cut had
been applied to military pay,

the 2.1m strong active duty
forces would have had to be
reduced by 280,000, Mr Helm
said. Under the new guidelines,

the Air Force will lose Slfibn,

the navy S1.6bn and the army
Sl.Sbn, with

T.yng emerges front-runner

for top agriculture job
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

RICHARD LYNG. who
jwly missed being named
culture Secretary when
Ldent Reagan first took

% has emerged the clear

t-runner to succeed depart-

Secretsry, Mr John Block.

Lyng apparently met

e House officials on Wed-
ay, who also met with

fier candidate. Mr Robert

ao. the outgoing President

ie US Farm Bureau. How-
support has been steadily

ling for Mr Lyng on

tol Hill, and Senator

rt Dole, the majority

tr has strongly endorsed

Selection.

nator Dole blocked Mr
:*s appointment to the

net post five years ago

i he urged the appouJt-

: of a midwestern farmer,

{lock, owner of a large pig

. got the job and Mr Lynfi.

gribusinessman from Cali-

fornia and former director of

the California Department of

Agriculture when President

. Reagan was the Governor, was

named Deputy Secretary.

Department of Agriculture

employees said it was the

older, more experienced Mr
Lyng who actually ran the

department, while Mr Block

made numerous public appear-

ances and lobbied in Congress.

Mr Lyng lead the department

Mr Lyng*s health has been

a matter of concern. Two years

ago he had major heart sur-

gery, but he is said to have

fully recovered. It is umler'

stood he will take the Job if

asked to by the President,

Described as outgoing,

friendly and “a shrewd old

bird,” Mr lyng can be

expected to be a tough nego-

tiator in his dealings with the

EEC but less given to threaten-

ing rhetoric than Mr Block.

OECD warns Washington of risks to expansion, David Marsh reports

Moderate growth forecast for US economy
RISING DOMESTIC and ex-

ternal unbalances are posing
increased risks that the
American economic recovery
will peter out, according to the
US economic survey published
by the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development today.
The OECD says that the US

upturn from the deep 1981-82
recession has been stronger
than anticipated creating 8m
new jobs and bestowing con-
siderable benefits In the form
of higher activity in the rest of

the world
Inflation has remained sub-

dued at around 3 to 4 per cent.

Risks of an upsurge In price
pressures and of bottlenecks in
industry appear lower than in
similar phases of previous
economic cycles.
Bat the OECD says large

budget deficits, rapidly rising
government debt, a widening
current account deficit and the
rapid deterioration of the
US international Investment
position are threatening the
sustainability of the upturn.
“Major challenges will be to

reduce the structural budget
deficit and secure a smooth
orderly depreciation of The
dollar while sustaining the
momentum of the recovery,”
the OECD secretariat says.

Pointing out that the upturn
is well into its third year, it

says the pace of economic
expansion has become
“distinctly slower and more

hesitant" Despite considerable
uncertainty, forces making for
continuing moderate growth
are still expected to prevail over
the next 18 months. The OECD
sees annual real growth in gross

'

national product proceeding at
25 to 3 per cent—albeit sharply
down from the 1983-84 upturn
during which real GNP in-

creased by more than 12 per
cent.

Inflation is expected to re-

main low with unemployment
rising little from its present
level.

However, the OECD points
out that risks are especially
high both because of the impor-
tance of US expansion for the
rest of the world, and also
because “there is no general
agreement on the workings of
some of the important
mechanisms involved.”
Underlining the abnormal

nature of the US economic per-
formance during the .past three
years, the OECD says a number
of events have defied expecta-
tions.

“ The unusual strength of
real business fixed Investment
in the current expansion is par-
ticularly striking given
historically high interest rates.”

Additionally, the stability of
inflation during the current up-
turn is “ remarkable.” The
deterioration of the trade
balance during the current
expansion has been “well in
excess of all previous
experience.”

US DEMAND AND OUTPUT FORECASTS
Per cent changes from previous period, seasonally adjusted annual rate, 1973 prices

1982
Current
price
$bn

1984 1985 1988 — 1986
First Second
half half

Private consumption WJS4J 5Jt 4 21 It 2i
Government expenditure 050.5 3.5 5* 21 9* 24
Gross fixed Investment 44W> 18-0 5i U it 0i
Final domestic demand 3,076.3 &8 21 14 24
Steckbuilding* -26.1 1.9 -1 91 u 04
Total domestic demand 3,050.2 8.7 3f 2i 24 21
Exports of goods and services 348.4 4.7 -4* 3* 5i 6
Imports of goods and services 329.4 27.0 7 3* 4 44
Foreign balance* 19-0 -L8 -I 9 9 0
GNP at constant prices &8 21 Si 24 24
GNP price deflator 3

A

3i 34 4 4

Memorandum Items: Private consumption deflator

Total employment
Unemployment rate (%)

12
4

a

7.5

3
2
7i

3*
It
7i

3t
14
74

3!
2
74

* The yearly and half-yearly rates of change refer to changes expressed as a percentage of GNP In
Source: Secretariat projections. OECD.the previous period.

Finally, movements in the
dollar—it rose 58 per cent on a
trade weighted basis between
the third quarter of 1980 and
the first quarter of 1985, but
has since fallen back consider-
ably—“are difficult to explain
on the basis of historical
relationships between real in-
terest rate differentials or
current account developments.”

Fiscal and monetary policies
are supporting a continuation
of the recovery. “ With inflation

remaining under control and
uncertainty continuing to attach
to velocity changes in Ml, It is

assumed that the Federal Re-

serve will continue to give
considerable weight to the per
formance of the real economy in
evaluating movements in the
monetary aggregates.
Monetary growth is therefore

expected to remain (dose to the
upper end of target ranges for
1986, which have been pro-
visionally set at 4 to 7 per cent
for Ml and 6 to 9 per cent for
M2.
Budgetary policy has

remained moderately ex-
pansionary in 1985 because of
the impetus from defence
spending, but may become less
so in 1986.

However, the OECD under-
lines risks from the heavily-
geared debt position of the
private sector. The surge in

S
ersonal debt during 1983-84
as taken household financial

liabilities to 82 per cent of
personal income. Greater debt
repayments and interest

burdens could therefore inhibit

consumer spending.
On the external side, the

widening current account
deficit—expected to near $i50bn
thi« year after 8130bn in 1985

—

is not only increasing protec-

tionist dangers 'but also driving

a wedge Into domestic economic

sectors.

On the overriding problems
posed by the dollar’s strength,
the OECD says a further de-
predation would be necessary
to restore competitiveness and
reduce the current account defi-

cit. But this would probably be
at the expense of upward price
pressures.

If the dollar were to decline
a further 20 to 25 per cent in

the next year and a half, this

would porbably add 2 to 3 per
cent to the inflation rate in the
first year.

The OECD also questions
whether the build up of US
foreign indebtedness is sustain-

able. The US had a net creditor
position vis a vis the rest of
the world at the end of 1982,
but the current account deficit

build up drove this position into
virtual balance by the end of

1984. Now a net debtor country— for the first time since World
War One — the US will see its

position deteriorate further in
coming years.
As a large net creditor, the

US used to have its current
account strepgthend by sub-
stantial net income on invest-
ment. But the move into debt,
by worsening the investment
position and boosting net inte-
rest payments to foreigners, will
require a disporportionate im-
provement In the trade account
to correct the overall imbalance.
OECD survey of the US,

OECD, 2 Rue Andre Pascal,

75775, Paris, Cedt’x J6.
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NOTHINGCAN MATCH IT
ORCATCH IT.

At 3Vi to 5 tonnes GVV/VJ only one van and chassis cab range Is

powered by a direct injection turbocharged diesel: the new
DlTurboDaUy

h& a world firet from IVEGO, one ofthe workftforemost diesel

engine manufacturers.

THE ENGINE:THEWORLD’S FIRST
Direct injection makes the new Di TurboDaily one ofthe most

economical vehicles of Its type Iri the world.

Turbocharging dramatically improves driveability by increasing

power by28% to 92 hp and raising torque by47% to a massive

159 lb ft

At 70 mph.theDlTurboDally engine revs significantly slower

than Its standard competitors giving unrivalled economy reliability

and engine life.

THECHASSIS!THEWORLD’SFOREMOST
Hie underlyingstrength ofthe Dally is its unique chassis. Steel

Coection longitudinals connected by riveted cross members give

the Daily the buHtrin strength totake any kind ofbody equipment,
froma box to atippes; from a Luton toourown factory buUthigh

roofvan.

NOTHINGCANMATCH ITORCATCH VT
The DI TurboDaily* car-like ride isenhanced byaquietcar-like

interior:

Iveco* ownaerodynamic packfor box bodied Dalfys can reduce

the drag co-effldent by 31% and improve fuel economy by up to
10%.

Aixi that* Just the start ofthe Di TurboDaily*economy story

MILESMOREECONOMICALDRIVEN
THEIRWAY

Whichever way you drive the DiTurboDaily thecompetition

can’t match it.

When driven in convoy behind a Ford Transit Dl 190 and

Mercedes 307D, all laden at 3.5 tonnes* the Di TurboDifify proved

the most economical
Over Commercial Motorb 210 mile^Welsh Route, atan average

speed of 51 mph.lt returned 24.8mpg-better than the Ford and

much betterthan the Mercedes.

MILSAHEADDRIVENOURWAY
When we tested the D I TurboDaity ourway, the Ford Transit

Di 190 just couldn’t catch it. Atthe end ofa 223 mile journey the

Di TurboDaily was forty minutes ahead on journey time. And the

economy figures! There was nothing to choose between them.

TBTDRIVETHE DiTURBODAILY
TODAY*TWICE.

Whetheryou test drive the Di TurboDaily theirway or ourway
nothing can match It or catch It. Test drive it today at your Iveco
Deafen OrcaH EricBudworthon 0606 593400.

Di TurboDaily

"manufacturerconducted test. Nothing can match it orcatch it.

IVECO’ShlATTONWiDE DEALER NETWORK.ENGLANDABINGDON (0865) 739034* ALDERSHOT (0252) 23456*. ANDOVER (0264)66425* BANBURY <0295) 67529* BARNSTAPLE (0271)76658BEDFORD (0234)

856161* BEDUNGTON (0670) 824006* BICESTER (08692) 44671 * B1KTUEY (091) 4106311* BLACKBURN (0254) 888003* BRISTOL (027581) 4041* CAMBRIDGE (0223) 843015 CASTLE DONINGTON (0332) 811736

COVENTRY (0203) 302020* GAINSBOROUGH (0427)4531* GREENWICH (01)8530144* IPSWICH(0473)216067* KENDAL(0539) 290967* LEEDS(0532)538511* LEICESTER(0530) 60512* LONDON (01) 205 00924
8743251* MANCHESTER (061)707 2266&681 9931* MERSEYSIDE (0744) 34343* NEWBURY (0635)44103* NOTTINGHAM (0602)2851 31* PENRITH(0768) 64341* PETERBOROUGH (0733) 240627* PRESTON (0772)

34006* RAINHAM(04027)22512* REDRUTH (0209)712985* SCARBOROUGH (0723)351970SCUNTHORPE(0724)861241* SHEFFIELD(0742)699166* SrTTINGBOURNE(0795)27241* SOUTHAMPTON(0703)477125

STOCKPORT (061) 494!5308:* STOCKTON-ONTEES (0642) 782871 STOKE-ON-TRB'fT (0782) 89221 * SWINDON (0793) 642641 * UXBRIDGE (0895) 57841 * WALSALL (0922) 27291* W1CKFORD (03744) 61129

WORCESTER (0905) 820377* WORTHING(0903)206553* WYMONDHAM(0953) 605031* YK)V1L(0935) 29111 SCOTLANDEDINBURGH (031) 5541571* FIFE(0592)201555 * FORFAR (030782) 255 * GLASGOW
(041) 641 6172GRANGEMOUTH (0324)47*897* KILMARNOCK (0563) 830212* KINTORE(0467) 32488WALES NEWPORT(0633) 278870* SWANSEA(0792) 796868NORTHERN IRELAND BELFAST(0232) 81 3600
CHANNB.ISLANDSGUBIN5EY (0481) 35753 * JERSEY (0534) 22559

IVECO International TruckTechnology Iveco(UK) Ltd, Iveco House, Road One,Wlnsford, CheshireCW7 3QE^Tel: 0606 593400.^Telex: 669022.
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THE PROBLEMS faced by
Paul Girolami, the new chair-
man of Glaxo, seem mostly
those of success. His company.
Britain's biggest drug manufac-
turer, has a phenomenal growth
record; it owns one of the most
dramatically successful pro-
ducts in the history of the
Industry; and it has a cash
mountain accounting for over
40 per cent of group assets.

For the City, the questions
raised are predictable. Can the
sixfold growth in earnings over
the past five years be main-
tained? Where is the next
wonder drug coming from?
How is the cash mountain to

be spent?
Girolami is not playing the

City's game. “Of course we
can grow,” he says. “As to
how fast, I don’t know." New
wonder drugs? "If the only
way we could grow was through
another Zantac ”—Glaxo's anti-

ulcer drug; now contributing

41 per cent of group sales—" Td
be pessimistic. But it isn’t."

The CTSh mountain? “ It’s

useful to have money, but we
don’t need it. It’s a derivative

function.”
Throwaway lines are some-

thing of a Girolami speciality.

His view of biotechnology, an
issue which causes great excite-

Zantac’s aftermath

Glaxo goes for

the long term
Paul Girolami, the buoyant drugs group’s

trenchant chairman, talks to Tony Jackson

assets Is close on a remarkable
70 per cent. Is this .not in
embarrassing contrast with the
investment return of around
10 per cent on the . cash
mountain?

“ If there was a magic way of
turning that cash into a 70 per
cent return we wouldn’t dream
of doing anything else,” says
Girolami. "But this isn't an
investment-type Industry, It’s an
ideas industry. Ever since I
can remember, money has never
been a critical factor in Glaxo’s
development. The fact that the
635111 there doesn’t mean our
researchers are encouraged to

* come up ideas—they do
r?tfj®£ mu that anyway. If we were short

“s*** *» "“*«

was There is, of course, scope for

just*! means to an end. and ISJJJSSJJ’ ^ prescription drugs. Almost the foods, to the point where the

Seople now use it without call- SSJdSt? last of those, the baby foods £o*rth wasn’t there any more.

what we've got already,” Giro-
jaml says. ‘'Germany, France
and Spain, f-or instance, as well
as Japan.

"In some cases, I would be
looking for a research base as
well as marketing. Its a funda-
mental part of our policy to
expand and diversify our
research and development

—

hence out start in the US—and
In some countries you have to
start with an existing research
nucleus. Otherwise, if you're
not known there, you can’t get
the best people to work for
you.”

Glaxo’s most recent pre-
occupation, though, has been
not with acquisition but with
disposal The last year has seen kind of growth that would impel
the sale of ft string of businesses ns in those directions. We grew
not connected with mainstream originally in milk and baby

fogTthat and ^without thinking JSSSSi'lujt a^oreJSSrisite fof business in whichdaxo' had its Then our entry into pharma-

about it” , SSSSTjSIo hSin origins, is supposedly being sold ceubcals proved very success-

JfWfSELJS!E ^^ucto
r^ouTSf

hS ..j.i tinn”
is typical too. Although he des-

cribes himself in downbeat
fashion as "a bookkeeper,”

Girolami is very much the

manager’s manager. After
graduating from the London
School of Economics he trained

as an auditor, then from 1956

spent an evidently formative

nine years as a management
consultant.
He gave that up in 196o— it

was interesting work, but you
never fek you were in the real

problem ”—and joined Glaxo

he points to Glaxo’s relatively
recent transformation from a
British and Commonwealth-
oriented company to a truly
international group.
"The launch of Zantac (in

1981) virtually coincided with
our entry into the US, so we
had a multiplier effect.” he says.

“Even a product modest in
proportion to Zantac—oar anti-

asthma drug Ventolin, say,
which Is a major product by
any normal standard—would be
much bigger for us now than in• 7 . , . I AfiO WUUU UlAACi ZVA IU UUY? I 11*14* US

as financial controller. By J968 ^ days we didn't have
he was finance director—“ the

first Glaxo ever had,” he says.

“ There is still a healthy under-

current of disrespect for

accountants in this company.”
This is borne ont by his

attitude to Glaxo's cash moun-
tain—now almost £400m gross.
" When you're capitalised at

£5bn, it's simply not important
having £400m in the bank. After
all, it's only a year’s profit- If

the cash mountain grew to the
point where it was a problem,
we’d do something about It

—

but we’re determined not to let

it burn a hole in our pockets.”
On the other band, Glaxo’s

withdrawal of its Farley pro- tlon -

ducts due to a salmonella out- He concedes, though.'thaf the
break last month has cast a specialised approach is close to
shadow over negotiations. his heart “ I took a view on it

In the context of the drug in principle many years ago,
industry around the world, and in 1980 I tested it by rais-
Glaxo’s concentration on ethical tng the issue provocatively at

drugs runs consciously against the first management confer-

a current trend. In response to ence I attended as chief execu-
a certain, hardening of political Uve. I asked which routes we
and social attitudes towards the ought to take to diversify, and
industry, a number of com- ^ was confirmed by people’s lack

panies- are diversifying into clarity on what the question

related areas such as non- actually meant For many years

prescription drugs and health we have a view on how
products. Girolami disputes both ™£J^ould ^versify, or even on

and' Japan on our the need for such a move and its
should be- dlversi-

. wisdom. fied at all.

“Is it a company’s business Girolami also believes that
to hedge its bets?” he asks, diversification is inherently awk-
“ I actually believe that having ward for a company in Glaxo’s
all your eggs in one basket line of business. “High quality
sharpens the mind, makes you ethical drugs are sui generis.
better. And at least a share- They don’t really, have synergy
holder coming into* our com- with anything else.”
pany knows what he’s getting.” His reasons are in character.
With characteristic self-depre- “It’s very rare that normal

elation
—

“ nothing in business management techniques eves
—selling is still conducted really comes down to personal!- touch ours. In my management
through joint ventures. ties he plays down his own consultant days L used to look

In the more distant future, part in the strategy. “It’s not at yardsticks like levels of ser-
this may change. “There are too much a matter of philo- vice, marginal costs and price
a number of countries where it Sophy, just the way we’ve de- elasticity. In this industry the
might ultimately make sense to veloped. Our non-prescription level of service is 100 per cent.

the US
books.
The push into the US is now

being intensified by the setting
up of an independent research
establishment in North Caro-
lina, aided this month by the
recruitment of the ex-head of
research at a rival drug com-
pany, Burroughs Wellcome. In
Japan — “a very difficult

market" according to Giroyami

return on its actual operating acquire ;icompanieg : to -buttress businesses weren’t-showing- the - the marginal r»stof production m

is virtually zero, and as for price
elasticity curves, you can throw
them away—you don’t take more
Zantac because it costs 23p
rather than 2Sp- In this
business everything is upside
down, and to start thinking in
too many directions at once
jpst makes for difficulties.”

Nor does he accept that the
industry’s growth prospects are
in jeopardy. “ You have to start
with two questions. First, are
the needs which, the industry
meets being adequately pro-
vided for by existing suppliers?
And second, are the needs
themselves going to develop and
expand?

“ Os the first of those, there
are vast areas for improvement
On the second, demand can
Only expand; So the elements
of growth are there for the in-

dustry. As for whether we are
going to grow within the indus-
try—that depends on us. We
have to come up with the right
products and market them
property, but that’s our job.”

City observers sometimes ex-

S
ress wider worries that the
rug industry could go the way

of - electronics—on industry
which has lately been in the
doldrums, despite showing
strong contra-cyclical growth
through the early days of the
recession. Girolami is not having
that either.

“There is no real parallel.
Electronics as part of defence is

meeting-1*- government’s need.

and meeting it indirectly at that
If the final user changes his
mind, or even his specification,
you as an intermediate supplier
can be out. We’re not like that
—we supply people direct.

"The only analogy is that in
a lot of Western countries
governments pay the bill. But
I don’t believe our market rests
on having an NHS, for instance.
I don’t believe the demand or
even the prices for our goods
would change if the MBS dis-
appeared. •

“ Our object is to sell quality
products, and most people who
buy our products will pay if

they have to. Zantac in Hong
Kong is priced more highly than
in tiie UK. and it’s used by
lower-income people like con-
struction workers. If you’re
paid by the hour, Zantac is.the
cheap way of getting rid of your
ulcer.”

Plainly, Girolami is a long-
term thinker. But then, he can
afford to be. His company
enjoys a high stock market
rating, and even' in today's
climate is in the unusual posi-
tion of being too big to be a
serious candidate for takeover.
He can therefore place him-

self in direct opposition to the
short-term criteria of the in-
vesting institutions. ” This is an
exciting growth business for the
next 20 years.” he says. “Of
course, if it were only a short-
term growth outlook, I might
belookingatihings-differgitly.” <

The two cultures

A RESEARCHER at the Uni-
versity of Manchester Institute

of Science and Technology
recently made a study of the

attitudes - of British and
Japanese managers towards
each other and their work.
Most of the Japanese returned
the questionnaire within three
weeks, but many of the British

took two to three months. The
researcher is still waiting for

some of the stragglers.

Even -without these missing
opinions, the study, by Mrs
Rrtsuko Hiyajlmm, does not
make exactly happy reading for

the UK’s company men and
women. Nor is it very reassur-

ing for those Japanese com-
panies in Britain which are
trying to “integrate" their

local managers.
' The study, which encom-
passes 40 of the biggest names
in Japanese and British indus-

try and banking, is partly

based on a questionnaire of 130
Japanese and 70 UK managers
working for companies of each
other’s 'nationality in the two
countries. The executives were
asked to rank In Importance a
series of attitudes and beliefs.

The study also includes in-depth
interviews about mutual per-

ceptions with 12 Japanese and
13 British managers working
for Japanese subsidiaries in the
UK.
The Japanese in these com-

panies tend to see British

managers as individualistic,

with the priority of developing
their careers and valuing
personal free time. Displaying
questionable loyalty to the com-
pany, they are assertive “ some-
times to the point of being
defensive” by never admitting

to fault.

The Japanese also see them
as rather authoritarian and
conservative, hugging onto a
chain of command, making
decisions without much consul-

tation. and displaying scant

regard -for their subordinates..
Protecting the status qno is a

lynchpin of British managerial

behaviour, the Japanese com-

ment.

The British managers* percep-

tion of Japanese managers m
these Japanese subsidiaries, sot

surprisingly, is that they are

group-orientated in decision

making—" sometimes to foe

point of excluding the British

members.’’ Thev are seen as

observing a strict hicrafoy.

where the worst mistakes can

revolve around the adoption of

an “incorrect” attitude towards

somebody.

Both groups agree that know-
ledge, competence and experi-

ence are essential qualities of

an ideal manager. But while

the Japanese stress ability to

communicate with
^
staff and

unite the team, the British

stress ability to do the job.

organise, control and use. staff.

The Japanese and British in

the Interviews share similar

views on the ideal qualities of

a subordinate, but the British

emphasis is on running matters

smoothly, the Japanese on
improving business.

A stable income came top of

both lists of working goals, but

at this point the very different

culture of the two groups
emerge. The Japanese stress

Ikigai (the purpose of life)

—

** I think Fm trying to find the

meaning of life through work ”

was one example. The British

stress job satisfaction—“I really

prefer to go home at night

thinking 1 have done a fair

day’s work.”
Some of the words about

managerial values, jobs and
subordinates which were chosen
as important by the Japanese,
but not the British, include

dynamic personality, sense of
responsibility, originality,

broadmindedness and intellect.

Those selected as impor-

tant by the British but not the
Japanese include adaptability,

self-respect ambition and
having an “exciting life.”

Business

courses
Pharmaceutical f medical
research, Worcestershire. Feb-
ruary 4-5. Fee : Members £253;
non-members £345. Details from
the Courses Secretary, The
Market Research Society. 15
Belgrave Square, London SWlX
8PF.
Operational auditing; Brussels.
February 24-26. Fee : Non-
members BFr 61,000; Members
(Ama/I) BFr 55,000. Details
from . Management - .’ Centre

Europe, rue Caroly 15. B-1040
Brussels. Tel : 32/2/516.19.11.

Telex : 21.917.

Advanced business presenta-
tions, Berkshire. February 27-

28. Fee: Members £255 + VAT;
Non-members £300 + VAT.
Details from ZM Marketing
Training. Moor Hall, Cookham,
Maidenhead. Berks SL6 9QH.
Tel: 06285 24922 ext 29.

Advanced networking techni-
ques, London. February 2B-21.
Fee; £550. Details from CGS
Institute. Russell House, Russell
Street, Windsor. Berkshire SL4
1HQ. Tel: 0755 858811. Telex:
84910ST - ' •

This announcement is neitheran offer to sell nora solicitation ofan offer to buy these securities.
*”
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The offer is made only by the Prospectus.
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2,250,000 Shares

Bank ofNew England Corporation

Common Stock
fS3, 00par value)

Price S 5 5-50 Per Share

Copies of the Prospectus may he obtainedfrom rbe undersigned only in States trberp the
undersignedmay legally offerttrese securities in compliance uitb the securitiesLacs thereof.

Keefe, Bruyette& Woods, Inc MorganSt^iIey& Co.

Goldman, Sachs & Co. The First Boston Corporation Bear, Stearns& Co. Inc

Drexel Burnham Lambert E. F. Hatton& Company Inc Kidder, Peabody& Co.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

FaineWebber
Incorporated

Incorporated'

Montgomery Securities

Salomon Brothers Inc

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc Smith Barney. Harris Upham& Co.
XncorpOfiica

Advest, Inc Furman Selz MagerjDietz& Bimey

Moseley, Hallgarten, Estabrook & Weeden Inc Oppenheimer& Co., Inc

Tucker, Anthony& R. L. Day, Inc

Wherewillthe
smartmoney
go in1986?
The new edition of Merrill Lynchs
Market Trends explains why lB^s bull

market could carry US. share prices
higher in early 1986. Merrill Lynch ana-
lysts also believe that a correction could
develop by spring.

Despite the potential risks in the
months ahead, Merrill Lynch recommends
that investors continue to implement
long-term investment programs and
emphasizes that quality is the place to be.

That’s wiry the new Market Trendsalso
contains a list of quality US. shares that
we would expect to be less vulnerable in

market setbacks and attractive in market
advances.

R>r your free copy telephone London
01-382-8850 or the Merrill Lynch office

nearest you. Or simply mail in the coupon.

Mall toe MerrillMerrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner& Smith,Ud.
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TECHNOLOGY

Apple takes another

bite on business side
IF AT first you don’t succeed,
try, try. try again . . . and
again, in the case of Apple
Computer. This week, the
Silicon Valley company that
sparked off the personal com-
puter market with its Apple n
launched the Macintosh Plus,
another attempt to establish
itself in the business personal
computer market
For Apple, this upgraded

version of the two-year-old
Macintosh also represents
another effort to throw off the
** one product - company ” tag
that has- hung heavily around
Its neck for several years.

Apple’s failures, the Apple
Zll and the Lisa, have faded
Into history. But the two-year-
old Macintosh has not lived up
to Apple’s high expectations
either. Sales totalled only
about 270,000 in each of the
last two years.

Dataquest, a US market
research firm, said this was far
short of Apple’s goal of 2m
units a year.
Apple still claims that the

Macintosh is a success. “ But
I’d be less than honest if 1
claimed we had been successful
in the business market,” admits
Bill Campbell, Apple executive
vice president of marketing and
sales.
Dataquest says less than 40

per cent of Macintoshs sold
have gone to businesses.
The new Mac Plus corrects

some of the deficiencies of the
original design. Most signifi-

cantly, it is faster. While the
Macintosh screen, with its little

smiling face icon, is very
friendly, staring at that screen
waiting for the computer to
swop information to and from
the disk drive has been a draw-
back lor Macintosh, users. With

Louise Rehoe, in San Francisco, on the launch
of acomputer crucial to the company

twice as much memory storage
capacity, one megabyte, the Mac
Plus makes fewer data swops.
Apple has also won improved

performance for the Macintosh
by doubling the capacity of the
built-in disk drive to 800k bytes.
A new 128k read-only memory,
holding improved systems pro-
grams, also speeds operations.
The net result, according to

the Apple Macintosh Plus pro-
duct manager, Mr Ed Colby, is
a speed improvement of 50
per cent in many instances.
Macintosh programs such as
Mac Draw, which took 30
seconds to load into the
Macintosh, can be transferred
from disk to internal memory
in as little as eight seconds on
the Mac Plus, he claims.
Another important improve-

ment is the addition of an
industry standard SCSI port
This allows the connection of up
to seven peripherals with im-
proved data transmission speeds.

In the US, the Mac Plus will
sell for $2,595 (£1,800), with
upgrade kits available to current
Macintosh owners. The price of
the Macintosh has been reduced
to $1,995.
More radical changes in the

Macintosh are still to come,
probably later this year, when
Apple will announce an “open
Macintosh.'*
Mr Colby says Apple will have

two Macintosh models just as it

has two Apple Q models. The
current model will be the
compact version while a new
expandable version is still to
come.

Apple recognises that it made
some bad mistakes with the
Macintosh. The most serious
was to “ close the box.” Unlike
the Apple n or IBM’s personal
computers, the Macintosh com-
puter comes in a sealed case.

This means that it is difficult to
modify the machine. There are
no slots for the extra circuit

boards that generally crowd the
inside of an Apple H case.

By dosing the box. Apple
ruled- out opportunities for many
suppliers who might have
become Macintosh supporters. It
also sealed in Macintosh’s short-
comings.
The debate over opening the

Macintosh ran right to the heart
of many of Apple’s problems
last year, sparking the rows that
eventually led to the stormy
resignation of the Apple
co-founder and chairman, Mr
Steve Jobs.

Mr Jobs was adamant that
“ his ” Macintosh should remain
pure. Be clashed with Mr John
Sculley, Apple president, and
many of his colleagues who
recognised that Apple alone
could not meet the needs of
business customers.
Mr Scully said yesterday:

“We recognise that our work-
stations must be part of systems
that serve the complicated needs
of business customers . . . that
our computers must work with
the MigHwg standards in busi-

ness. like IBM.” This does not
mean that Apple plans to build
an IBM PC done, but it is a
fundamental change in philo-

sophy for the company.

A taste of the East heads

for the West—at high speed

John Sculley, president of
Apple

Apple Ls determined to put its

troubles— losses, lay-offs and
stormy exits— in the past.

It is “ back to the future," for
Apple, Mr Sculley said this
week when the company
reported record earnings for the
Christmas quarter.

Still, this week’s product
announcements illustrate the
fact that Apple was thrown off

track by this summer's disturb-
ances. The Macintosh Plus is
" the best that they could do in
the time available,” says Mr Egil
Juliussen, chairman of Future
Computing, a US market
research firm.

In the future, Apple plans
a big push in the “ information
services ” field, where the
Macintosh ease-of-use features
could greatly simplify the use
of remote data bases.

In the meantime, however,
Apple still must persuade more
big companies to adopt the
Macintosh. Perhaps its best
news this week was the
announcement by Arthur
Young, the accounting firm,

that it will equip all of its

field auditors with Macintosh
computers.

Putting pressure on a sleeping astronaut
ASTRONAUTS coping with
the effects of weightlessness
on space flights may have a
better chance of a' good
night’s rest, thanks to a
sleeping bag developed by
TNO, the Dutch research
organisation.

Its fibre research institute

has produced a bag lined with
two tubes Into which air can
be pumped under pressure.

The tubes stretch the upper
and lower sheets of the hag,

the body to be pat

under pressure similar to that

to which it is subjected by
gravity on the ground.

Drifting around the earth

In a vehicle such as a US
space shuttle is a disturbing

experience, mainly because of

the weightlessness suffered by
the body under such condi-

tions.
While they axe awake,

astronauts can compensate
for the effect by what
physiologists can

.
“mental

their

brains keep reminding their
bodies of the unusual physical
environment.
When astronauts go to

sleep, usually fastened intide
bags by straps, the mental
override no longer occurs.

As a result, they rarely deep
continuously for more than
abent three hours. Such rest

patterns can make it harder
for them to work efficiently.

The Dutch sleeping bag
was tested last autnrnn

a

devoted to scientific experi-
ments in which three
Germans »n|i Dutchman
formed part of the crew.
Mr Wubbo Ockets, the Dutch
astronaut who has been train-

ing for several years with
the European Space Agency,
advised TNO scientists on the
development.
Presture adjustments for

the bag are made with the
help of tubes and stops
handled by the astronauts.

PETER MARSH

THE MAKING of soya sauce, the
“ saH " on millions of Asian
tables, used to be the closely-

guarded secret of a handful of

family enterprises. Bat modem
techniques, including biotech-

nology, are turning this vener-
able condiment into a mass-
produced food for sale world?
wide.

Scientists in Japan, and
Singapore have found a way to

shorten the lengthy fermenta-
tion, the essence of the sauce's
manufacture, from several
months to a few days, without
destroying its unique piquancy.
Even more exciting, the tech-

niques will allow manufacturers
to subtly alter the flavour and
aroma of soya souce to suit Wes-
tern palates and thus open up
new markets for !L

The three-stage process for

The Japanese

were among
the first

to automate

sauce making

By Stephanie

Yanchinski

in Singapore

manufacturing top quality
sauce involves, first, cleaning
and cooking 'whole soya beans
under pressure, then mlying

them with cracked, roasted
wheat as a source of energy.
Next the beans are inoculated
with a fungus and spread on a
tray. After three days, the
mash, called koji, becomes
greenish-yellow, as the fungus
sporulates.

The koji then goes into a vat
filled with salt water, where it

ferments for three months. This
is when the sance develops its

flavour and aroma.

At first, processors added the
salt water simply to preserve
the quality of the sauce by pre-
venting the growth of other
micro-organisms during manu-
facture. However, it is now
known that certain bacteria
flourish in the strong salt water
to give tiie sauce its aroma.

At the end of three months,
the fermented mixture, now
called moromi, is strained, the
liquor pressed out, and
pasteurised. The heat tuns the

sauce the more familiar reddish-

•brown colour and- further en-

and five days.

In the process, still under
development, the koji is passed
through a column filled with
enzmes. This matures the soya
mash and gives the sauce its

aroma.

A long-established soya sauce
maker in Singapore, Omen
Cheong Food Industries, will
soon install its own new pro-
cess, which its inventor. Dr
Leslie Yong, a biochemist at

the National University of
Singapore, claims is as good as
Kikkoman’s.

After the first three davs.
the bean mash goes into a
“bioreactor” — a fermenter
equipped with sophisticated
process controls.

Dr Yong feeds his mash

The process

shortens the

fermentation

period to

nine days

hances its aroma.

Japanese manufacturers were
among the first to automate the

sauce-malting process. Kikko-
m»n, the first-ranked seller in

Japan, is in the vanguard of

developments. For instance, it

was the first to announce a
dramatic change in the conven-
tional process, which reduced
the fermentation period from

three months to between three

with .special ingredients, in-

cluding a mix of traditional
enzymes and specially-grown
yeast. By closely controlling
the reaction, he delicately
manipulates the taste and
aroma of the product, giving a
new range of sauces. For
Instance, Yong can vary the
salt content to yield the low
salt sauces preferred by the
Americans.

Dr Young’s process shortens
the fermentation period from
90 days to nine. He claims it

is less cumbersome than Kikko-
man’s column to scale up to

full commercial production of
100,000 litres.

Impressed with these results.

Dr Yong's partner, Chuen
Cheong, received S$640,000
(£209,000) from the Ministry of
Trade and Industry Council to
build a 3,000 litre pilot plant,

the size of a small factory. This
starts up next month.

After six months of fine

tuning Dr Yong expects to be
able to market his process
abroad, especially in Japan
and in tile US where companies
have already shoiw^. interest,,.

FORALLYOUR
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY,
PHONEs

LakUr-iracluAiMib
hrttc.

A development by Standard Life

makes jrfl the difference.

Gas engine

heat

exchanger
E. J. BOWMAN, a company
In Birmingham, is selling

heat exchangers which, it

aays, recover np to 85 per
cent of the -heat emitted by
natural gas engines,

. for
Instance those driving alter-
nators or pumps.

The mechanisms recover
heat from the exhaust gas
and transfer it to a water
circuit- One possible use is

with engines driving heat
pomps.

Another application could
be in recovering heat nor-
mally wasted by diesel
engines in trains and buses.
The energy can be trans-

ferred by the water circuit to
warm up passenger compart-
ments.

The devices comprise net-
works of pipes which channel
water to the locations where
heat Is being emitted. Water
flow through the circuit Is

controlled by thermostats.

Poultry disease

test system

A scries of diagnostic tests

has been developed by Agri-
tech Systems of the US to
monitor signs of disease in
poultry.

The tests, called Flockchek.
are sold in Britain by Dyna-
tech Laboratories of Billings-

hurst, Sussex. Samples of
biological materials (such as
blood) from the birds are
reacted with enzyme-based
reagents to detect by colour
changes the presence of
viruses that cause poultry
disease.

Dynatech says the tests can
be conducted in an office.

They are specific for nine
forms of poultry disease, take
about three hours to perform
and require only snail
amounts of reagent. ,

*

*

THE SELFBIDGE-L OS DON

“Ibadto remind

myselfIwas actually in a hotel?

After a day in London in which the end of

one meeting has simply been the prelude to the next,

ones tlxmgbts inevitably turn to the comfortable arm-

chair, the restorative brandy andsomesympathy

Unfortunately, one ofthepenalties ofsuccess

is tlsat home may be many miles away.

Ample solace, however, will be found by

guests ofThe Selfridge Hotel.

In Stoves Bar (in which the ancient beams

used to support the roofofa bam in Kent), Mario

will quickly mixyou an expert reviver.

And already it is hard to believe that the

bustling West End is barely a stone's throw away.

Over dinner in Fletchers restaurant it is

well worth taking one's eyes off the magnificent

displays ofpates and sweets (if only for a moment)

to consider the masterpieces hanging on the walls.

Noprintsthese, but Geoffrey Fletcherpenand

ink originals and themy ofany collector.

And as one sinks into the luxurious

upholstery of the lounge for a final nightcap, the

ambience is complete.

Not so much that ofthe average hotel, but

more the atmosphere ofthegentleman’s dub.

Which, like all the best clubs
,fids like home.

The Selfridge Hotel is an example of the

enlightened Thistlephilosophy.

Which is that business without pleasure is

more likely to be unsuccessful business. Oursandyours.

So while every Thistle Hotel guarantees a

standard ofaccommodation and businessfacilities

equal to, and in many cases better than, that offered

by international hotel chains, then that is where

regimentation endsand individuality begins.

Each of our managers is encouraged to re-

tain and develop the individual character and

features ofthe building ofwhich he has charge.

An attitude which creates a relaxed and

enjoyable atmosphere within our staff. Which in

turn isfelt by ourguests.

It isaphilosophy in which we are constantly

investing far the future through extensive nfurbislr

ment, innovation and, most importantly, talent.

Thus, the discovery ofa superb French birtro

in The Strathmore Thistle Hotel, Luton, is a particu-

larlypleasant surprise.

You willfind the virus of tbeTbamesfrom

The Tower Thistle Hotel a more fascinating and

rewardingspectacle than the television.

And the Boston Bean Company bar at The

StrathdonThistleHotelagenuinepieceofAmericana

in the heart ofNottingham.

No two Thistle Hotels are the same. And

every Thistle Hotel has its own personal surprise.

A surprise which is invariably and unmistakably,

a pleasant one.

Ask your secretary to ring central, reserva-

tions on 0T931 8033 far details ofThistle Hotels in

London and 19 major cities and t&ums through-

out Britain.

A
THISTLE HOTELS

As individualasyou are.
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Nexos funding

‘imprudent and
lacking in care’
BY JASON CRISP

THE Trade and Industry Depart-

ment (DTI) and the National Enter-
prise Board (NEB) have been
strongly criticised for their role in

the Nexos affair. The state-backed

company set op to create a British

force in office automation collapsed
in 1981 with heavy losses.

The public accounts committee,

the parliamentary watchdog, says

in a report published yesterday that

the DTI was imprudent in die way
it approved further funding for

Nexos.
The committee is particularly

critical of the NEB, now part of the

British Technology Group, for fail-

ing to exercise proper care in its

monitoring of Nexos funding and
says it most bear the ultimate re-

sponsibility for its failure and the

loss of £32m of public money.
The committee has largely based

its findings on a report by Mr Rus-

sell Ford, a senior accountant at De-
loitte Raskins and Sells, who was
on secondment at the DTL
That report, published last July,

contradicted the previous views on
the reasons for the collapse of Nex-

os. Mr Ford said Nexos was over-

ambitious and built an organisation

that was far too large to be support-

ed by relatively small sales. It was
overdependent on the early sales

success of a single product, a word
processor. The DTI and others had

previously blamed an unsatisfacto-

ry supply agreement with Logics
VIS, which made that main
product
The committee says it believes

that the failure by the NEB proper-
ly to discharge its control and moni-
toring role contributed significantly

to the failure of Nexos.
The principal reasons for this

conclusion were:
• The NEB negotiated the supply
arid marketing agreements
subsequently led to the difficulties

between Nexos and its suppliers.

• It allowed Nexos to change its

strategy from selling existing prod-

ucts to putting greater praphmpq on
the development of new products,

with the consequent higher risks.

• It toiled to recognise - and there-

fore slow - the rapid build-up of

Nexos in the first part of 1980.

• It did not appoint independent
non-executive directors until Febru-
ary 1981 - in other words when it

was too late.

The committee also notes: “In our
view the DTI must share part of the

responsibility for tiie failure of Nex-
os. However, we note with satisfac-

tion that as a result of the Govern-
ments acceptance of our earlier

recommendations on DTTs moni-
toring of BTG, improved arrange-

ments have been introduced by the

department

UK steel

output

up 3.9%
last year
By Ian Rodger

THE BRITISH steel industry rowed
against the international current
last year, achieving a 35 per cent
increase in output when most other

countries produced the same or less

steel than in 1984.

British steel production has been
on a strong-for the steel industry-
recovery trend for three years now,
mainly because of the improved
competitiveness of British produc-
ers. Output last year of 15.7m
tonnes was 145 per cent higher
than in 1982. Over the same period,

domestic consumption has grown
only about 2 per cent

Viewed over a longer period, how-
ever, Britain's steel Industry has

suffered much more than those of

other European countries. UK out-

put last year was 3Q per cent lower

than it was in 1976 compared with

an average 10 per cent decline in

the European Community countries

as a whole over the same period.

British politicians have often
complained that the UK has done
more than its fair share in reducing
excess steel capacity and produc-
tion, but others say Britain's steel

output has fallen roughly in line

with the decline of the manufactur-
ing industries that consume steel

Total manufacturing output in the
UK has fallen 4JL per cent in the
past decade, while in the EEC as a
whole it has risen 85 per cent

Hazel Duffy on the campaign to bring industrial awareness to the public

Putting a bite into Industry Year
INDUSTRY YEAR is a bit like

motherhood and apple pie - good all

the way through but a bit bland.

This at least was the view of one of

the industrialists yesterday at the

post-launch reception of the cam-
paign which is designed to make us
realise the importance of industry

to the nation

The Duke of Edinburgh, presi-

dent ofthe the Royal Society for the

encouragement of Arts, Manufac-
tures and Commerce (RSA). orga-

nisers of Industry Year, indicated in

his speech that it was a sad com-
mentary on the country which in-

spired the Industrial Revolution
that it should be necessary to ex-
plain to the people that Industry
matters."

“Any observer from outer space
would wonder what on earth was
going on," be said. And Sir Terence
Beckett, director genera] of the

Confederation of British Industry

(CBI), reminded us that every year
is industry year in Japan
Germany.

Their opening remarks were not
meant to detract from the cam-
paign's importance, more to empha-
sise its very need. The other speak-
eis followed a similar line. These
included Mr Leon Britten, the
Trade and Industry Secretary, look-

ing relieved at being able to deliver

an uncontroversial speech, and Mr
Norman Willis, general secretary of

the Trades Union Congress (TUC),
who gave “one of his best speeches
for years,* according to the corre-

spondent from the Morning Star,

- .,jjr

A relieved Leon Britten takes a break bom the Westland affair to
launch Industry Year.

the Communist Party’s daily would not mind the chance of work-
newspaper. ing in it

The glimpse of purple indicating

the presence of at leasts couple of

bishops in *ho» angUSt oi imniutingt

of the RSA emphasised the cam-
paign’s broad support, which in-

cludeseducational and professional
institutions, women’s organisations,

as well as the churches

They also marked tire non-

partisan nature ofthe rtampaign, al-

thoughMr Willis did draw attention

to the fact that, however pom- the
standing of indostzy in Britain,

there were at least 3m people who

Industry Year has been in the

makingfor 18 months, and indudes
a full diary of events. They will take
place throughout the country, orga-

nisedby companies -opendays, Tor
instance, for public tours of places

of industry - schools, universities,

CBI regional groups and so on.

Many of tire events wiQ involve

children,who emerged yesterday as
tire innocents who cannot be
Marntyi for axitt-Industiia] cul-

ture (Sir Terence’s words) which
has grown up in Britain.

Youth, and women, were highly

praised In Mr Britten’s speech, and
they were one of the few groups

who escaped the accusatory finger

of the Duke of Edinburgh for those

responsible for the present stand-

ing of industry. Those who did not

included foe City of London, intel-

lectuals, academics, workers, gov-

ernments, Marxists, and
churchmen.

And yet it was young people and

women who were most marked by
their absence in the launch audi-

ence, until Sir Geoffrey Chandler.

Industry Year director, brought in

15 children, each representing a

school linked with industry.

The Industry Year organisers

aim to establish such a link with ev-

ery secondary school (attended by
pupils up to 16 years old) by the end

of the year. The education and
training themes of Industry Year

are judged by many senior execu-

tives as bring the most tangible, as

shown by the enthusiastic response

ofmany companies so far.

Industry Year is full of contradic-

tions, not least that many people
think in terms of out-dated factory

floors whereas it refers to all

wealth creation - retailing, the fi-

nancial sector and service compa-

nies, as well as manufacturing.

And if tire campaign cannot
change in a single year the long-

held British attitude that industry
is somehow inferior, it is as many
speakers said, a start in the right

direction.

Conflict remains over Brittan intervention
THE HEART of the Westland affair

is whether the Government h«s

been even-handed between the two
rescue packages - or whether, as
Mr Michael Heseltme alleges, Mr
Leon Brittan, the Trade and Indus-

try Secretary, has favoured the Si-

korsky/Fiat option in preference to

that of the European consortium.

That is why the now contentious

meeting between Mr Brittan and
Sir Raymond Lygo. the managing
director of British Aerospace (BAe)
which is amember of the European,

consortium, matters.

If, as Mr Heseltme, who resigned

as Defence Secretary last week,
and BAe claim, Mr Britten did put
pressure on foe company to with-

draw, then he was in breach of the

Cabinets agreement not to tofrg

sides. He denies this absolutely.

The series of documents released

over the past two days give contra-

dictory views of what happened. On
the one hand, there is a letter from
Sir Austin Pearce, the BAe chair-

man, to the Prime Minister setting

out Sir Raymond’s account, which
has now been reinforced by the lat-

ter's notes of the meeting recollect-

ed and dictated that evening.

On foe other hand, there are re-

peated public statements by Mr
Brittan, reinforced by the memory
of Mr Geoffrey Pathe, the Minister

for Industry and Information Tech-
nology. and three officials present,

backed up by a Civil Service minute
dated January 10, two days after

tile meeting. This version is shorter

and sparser than Sir Raymond’s
and is written as an official record

and not a verbatim account

Peter Riddell, Political Editor,

examines the argument over
whether the Trade and Industry

Secretary put pressure on BAe
to withdraw from the European
rescue plan for Westland

There are many points in com-
mon. There is agreement that Mr
Brittan was expressing a view as a
sponsoring minister for BAe and
said that it might have been helpful

if the company had spoken to him
initially. Both versions agree that

Mr Brittan said tire derision -should

be left to the shareholders.

According to the official note, Mr
Brittan concentrated on his warn-
ing that “the nature of the cam-
paigning and the overtimes of-asti*

'

American senfiment were particu-

larly damaging and potentially

could fuel protectionist sentiment
in the US."

Sir Raymond agrees that these

words were said but, in what was
clearly a lively meeting, said that

“anyone who suggested that I was
anti-American could not have un-

derstood the facts. I was married to

an American; I have spent more
time in the US, including serving in

the US Navy, than anyone I suspect

present in that room, and that no
one could logically accuse me of be-

ing anti-American - the truth was
quite the reverse."

The key conflict is over what Sir

Raymond recorded when Mr Brit-

tan said that “he thought this con-

tinuing campaign (by the European
consortium) was againstthe nation-

al interest

“He believed we should have
stayed in the background and he
would like us to withdraw,” Sir Ray-
mond noted. “I was so stunned by
this that I turned to tire assembled
company and said, ‘Are you writing

all this down? to which the Secre-

tary of State replied. They under-
stand what I am saying better than
Ido.’

“I said I was now confused be-

cause only that morning I had been
. toldby «nlpthgrgreat'drirertinenf of
state that wbqt we were doing was
in the national interest He replied.

Yes, I can understand, I can im-
agine which department font was,
but I have to tell you that in my
opinion that what yon are doing
could be extremely damaging to

you and your business.’

“He said he fully supported the
attempt to pot together a European
solution but that the derision

should be left to shareholders," Sir

Raymond wrote.

Mr Brittan, backed by the others
present from his department, has
repeatedly denied saying that what
BAe was doing was against the na-
tional interest and that it shook!
withdraw. The only reference by
Mr Brittan to the national interest

was, according to the official mi-
nute, when, he said; “it was notIn
the national interest that .tire pres-

ent uncertainty involving Westland
should drag on."

There is an obvious conflict be-
tween the versions and neither side
is backing down. The answer may
lie in tiie nature of tire meeting. It Is

dear, even from tire official record,

that the exchanges were lively.

Sir Raymond closes his urcnnnfr

"We parted with a final reminder,

looking at me fixedly, that the DTI
(Department of Trade and Indus-

try) was our sponsoring depart-

ment. The whole meeting was con-
ducted in what I can only-describe

as an unpleasant atmosphere: I left

the DTI and came straight back to

the board meeting. It had not been
a pleasant experience."

One explanation is that in the

heat of the moment the precise

words used by Mr Brittanmay have
been misunderstood by Sir Ray-
mond. However, what matters is

the impression given and there is

no doubt that Sir Raymond felt that

he was being leant upon:Sir Austin
says in his letter that his managing
director's version has been “borne
out by much other information that
is coming to light” -

•

.

Indeed, even if Mr Brittan's deni-

al of specifically urging the compa-
ny to withdraw from the consor-

tium is accepted, as mostTory MPs
are prepared to do, he does appear

to have been putting pressure upon
BAe at the meeting to judge by the
company’s later reactions.

Sir Austin drew a link between
the meeting and Sir Raymond'sear-
lier discussions at the DTI with Mr
Pattie on Airbus Industrie's propos-
als for a new programme, that is,

the development of the European
Airbus In which the UK Govern-
ment is dosely involved. Sir Austin
says: The connection is worrying
to say tire least Whatever the
words used were meant to convey,

the message was perfectly clear.”

Sir Austin also referred to previ-

ous meetings wnh the department
at which complaints were made
thatBAe had not consulted the DTI
before getting involved in the con-

sortium. Sir:Austin had noted at

ane^ of .these meetings before
ChristmasthatBAewasnow a folly

privatised company.

Therefore, if the conflict over the

precise words used is put to one
side, there remain unanswered
questions about the impression giv-

en by Mr Brittan. Even if he did not
intervene specifically to urge the
company to withdraw, he appeared

to be pressurising the company in

the eyes of an ex-admiral and
experiencedbusinessman whose or-

ganisation has much to lose by alie-

nating the DTL
Several senior ministers believe

Mr Brittan was mistaken to hold

such a meeting at such a delicate

time as well as to allow such an am-
biguous impression to arise. But Mr
Brittan still insists that he had a
duty towarn BAe ofthe dangers of

theUS reaction.

Sir John finds

a friend in

his hour of need
BY LIONEL BARBER

FOR THREE days it was one id the tor, also denies that Hanson's late
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best-kept secrets in the Gty of Lon-
don. The emergence yesterday of

Hanson Trust as the mystery buyer
of shares in Westland fend* a new
twist to the political ad financial

drama which has gripped Britain's

sole helicopter maker.
On the surface, the entry of Han-

son Trust, an aggressive UK con-

glomerate with a taste for the big

takeover battle, into the Westland
affair makes little sense. As one in-

stitutional investor in Hanson re-

marked yesterday: “Helicopters

hardly fit into a bricks, batteries,

shoes, garden tools and hot dog
business.”

Hanson has plenty of distractions

at the moment There is the small
matter of a Q.8bn hostile takeover
launched last mouth for Imperial,

the brewing and tobacco group,

which is trying to merge with Unit-

ed Biscuits, the snacks and confec-

tionery business. It was only earlier

this month that Hanson emerged
victorious in its $930m bid for SCM,
the US chemical coating and type-

writer business after a bloody bat-

tle in the US courts.

Yesterday, Hanson modestly de-

scribed its 1441 per cent share stake

in Westland as a “long-term invest-

ment" in a letter to Sir John Cock-
ney, Westland’s chairman. Lord
Hanson, chairman of Hanson Trust,

also explained that one of the com-
pany’s subsidiaries, Air Hanson, a
Weybridge-based helicopter opera-

te formed in 1973, had for many
years had operational arrange-

ments with Westland and Sikorsky

(the US helicopter maker which
along with Fiat of Italy has put for-

ward a rescue plan favoured by the
Westland board).

'

Few analysts in the Gty of Lon-
don believe that Lord Hanroa's mo-
tives can solely be explained by his

declared interest in the future of
Air Hanson. They pointed to the
tone of Lord Hanson's letter to Sir

John which ends: “ With very best
wishes for your endeavours. Sin-

cerely. James."
For five long weeks. Sir John

Cockney has fought a battle inside

the Government and the Gty of

London to gain approval for the Si-

korsky/Flat rescue plan in theface
of a rival after put forward by the
British-Earopean consortium, led

by British Aerospace. The entry of

Hanson Trust is a signal that Sir

John ha* fcutwi a friend in Mr hour
of need.
Hanson itself declines to say

which way rt will vote at today’s ex-

traordinary general meeting of

shareholders at the Albert Hall in

London. Mr Martin Taylor, a direc-

entry involves any political motives.

However, Lord Hanson is a long-

standing admirer of Mrs Thatcher
and a fierce opponent of govern-

ment intervention in industry.

There Is no evidence to suggest that

he differs from the Prime Minis-

ter’s stated view that the company's
future is the responsibility of the

board and its shareholders. And
Lord Hanson, shareholder, is well

placed todetermine that future.

Last weekend, there were doubts

within the Westland board and
among Its financial advisers, La-
zard Brothers, as to whether they

could muster the 75 percent majori-
ty vote from shareholders to push
through foe Sikorsky/Fiat rescue.

Mr Alan Bristow, the former heli-

copter operator who launched an
£89m City consortium bid for West-
land last sommer »nrf than abruptly

dropped it, bad declared a 12 per

cent share stake against Sikorsky/

Rat so too United Scientific Hold-

ings, the UK defence contractor,

holding almost 5 per cent
Over the next three days, Hanson

Trust paid more than £10m for its

near 15 per cent shareholding. On
the surface, the share block does
not appear to be enough to swing
foe vote at today’s meeting in the

Westland board’s favour. The Euro-
pean consortium is confident that it

holds between 27 per cent and 28
per cent of foe shares, more than
enough to block foe Sikorsky/Fiat

deal.

If foe shareholders’ vote today
ghmild fail. Sir John has said that

he has "a number of contingency
plans." Perhaps foremost is to
change foe two special resolutions

in favour of foe Sikorsky/Flat res-

cue to ordinary resolutions which
would only require a 50 per cent
majority.

Special resolutions are usually re-

quired under the terms, of a capital

reconstruction which involve the
conversion of debt owed to hank*
into preference capital. Any change
would depend on legal advice,

agreement of foe banks, and, pre-
sumably, a majority of the share-
holders. Here Hanson Trust could
play a decisive role.

There is a second reason why the
Hanson factor could prove derisive
in the Westland affair. The Euro-
pean proposal to take a 29J per
cent minority stake hi Westland
faces formidable obstacles should it

be put to tiie vote and conceded.
As one analyst commented: “The

Europeans could be running a com-
pany with a dissident board and an
obstinate shareholder, not exactly
the recipe for a successful future."

Tory MEPs vote for

European rescue plan
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN STRASBOURG

BRITISH Tories in the European
parliament yesterday defied Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the UK Prime
Minister, and voted for a European
solution to foe financial crisis at
Westland.

They joined a large multi-party

majority in the assembly. Gram left

to right, in calling for “an effective

European solution” for the compa-
ny's capital reconstruction.

The British Government was
heavily criticised by MEPs for its

failure to promote actively a Euro-

pean rescue in accordance with its

commitment to a European defence
procurement policy.

The assembly voted by 180 votes
to 21 for the resolution tabled by
members of the Socialist, Christian

Democrat, Conservative, Liberal,
Communist and Gaullist groups.
Thirty-one British Conservatives

voted in favour, with only one
against and two abstaining.

The only significant opposition

came from British Labour mem-
bers.
The parliament implicitly at-

tacked the Sikorsky/Flat plan to

rescue Westland as contrary to the
objective of “increasing indepen-
dence from US industrial control,”

according to the final resolution.

London’s

wisdom on

gas deal

questioned
NORTH SEA gas reserves figures

suggest that the Government may
have been unwise to cancel a at-
tract last year to buy gas from foe

Norwegian Sleipner field, says an

independent study to be published

shortly, writes Max Wilkinson. Re-

sources Editor.

The study', by Mr Jonathan Stern,

head of the Joint Energy Project

says the decision may prove to be

the most important for energy poli-

cy this decade.

The Joint Energy project is spon-

sored by two independent “think

tanks." the Policy Studies Institute

and the Royal Institute of Interna-

tional Affairs.

Mr Stern says the main reason

given by the Government in can-

celling the contract between British

Gas and StatoiL foe Norwegian

state oil company, was that UK gas

reserves were larger than had been

thought

But he says, a detailed analysis

of the Government's 1985 energy

statistics throws doubt on this

claim.

The Government hod claimed

that an additional 176bn cubic me-

tres of proven and probable re-

serves had been discovered after a

reassessment of the North Sea

fields.

But only 7 per cent of these addi-

tional reserves have been proved to

exist The balance, categorised as

“probable” consists mainly of

Southern Basin and condensate

fields which have not been fully

appraised.

Moreover, he says that re-

examination of the reserves in the

Norwegian Frigg field, from which
Britain is now obtaining supplies,

suggests that the field could be ex-

hausted by the end of the decade,

some four years earlier than had
previously been thought

As a result a comparatively large

number of UK gas fields wiU have

to be brought on stream in the early

1990s..

GROWTH in consumer spending

picked up in 1985. reaching levels

2.4 per cent higher than in foe pre-

vious year, according to figures

published by the Central Statistical

Office. Provisional estimates put
consumer spending at £148.6bn in

constant 1980 prices, compared with

£145.1bn in 1984.

Spending on durable goods, in-

cluding care, is provisionally esti-

mated to have been about 5 per cent
higher than In 1964. For all other
categories of consumer expendi-

ture, the increase is thought to have
been about 2 per cent

FINE FARE, the supermarket

and household goods chain, is to of-

fer credit cards and instilment loan

facilities to its customers. The ser-

vice will be supplied by Fastline,

the specialised consumer credit ser-

vice recently developed by First Co-

operative Finance, the finance sub-

sidiary of foe Co-operative Bank.

Credit facilities will be available

only for non-food items at 41 of Fine

Fare’s 260 stores. These sell mainly
clothing, shoes, toys, games, and
household and gardening goods.

WEATHER rather than pollu-

tion is the crucial factor responsible

for the death of trees in central Eu-

rope, British scientists were told at

a meeting in London organised by
the Foundation for Science and
Technology.

Several different tree diseases
were apparently synchronised by a
common trigger factor, which Prof.

Karl Rehfuess, who has the chair of
soil science at Munich University,
concluded was the weather.

EXPORTS of bottled blends of
Scotch whisky to the US fell by
53.64 per cent in November com-
pared with 12 months earlier. We
apologise for the omission of the
words, “to the US," in our report in
Wednesday’s paper which gave the
impression that the fall related to
Scotch whisky exports throughout
foe world. In fact, worldwide ex-
ports of bottled Scotch whisky
blends in November were 16 per
cent down on a year before. In the
first 11 months of 1965 as a whole,
exports to the US fell 1 per cent
compared with January—November
1984, with worldwide exports up 3
percent
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UK NEWS
Searle pulls out
of British

drugs research
BY TONY JACKSON

G.D. SEARLE, the US drugs compa-

ny-
u to pull out of drug research in

the UK wil1 the loss of 300 jobs at
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire
north-west of London.

The move forms part of a world-
wide reorganisation, costing 500
jobs in all, after the takeover of
Searle by the US chemicals group
Monsanto last year.

Searle UK said, however, that the
High Wycombe closure was chiefly
due to the “incredible pressure" put
on its business by the UK Govern-
ment

Searle said that in its price nego-
tiations with the Department of
Health and Social Security (DHSS)
in recent months it had received
“no recognition'* Tor a £20m manu-
facturing plant completed at Mor-
peth in Northumberland last year.
Mr Brian Tempest, managing direc-
tor of Searle UK, said: That was
our US parent’s major new invest-
ment worldwide in chemical manu-
facturing plant We have got no
credit far it"

The DHSS said: The department
greatly regrets this action. Officials

are still in correspondence with the
company on its National Health
Service (NHS) prices. So far, our

understanding is that the factory at
Morpeth is being used primarily to
manufacture for export and we
have not therefore, been able to ac-
cept the capital and revenue costs
as a proper charge in NHS prices."

Mr Tempest said: "The DHSS
have told us that we not only have
excess assets for the purpose of
working out prices, but we also

have excess research and develop-
ment expenditure. This is a sad day
for England.”

Searle is one of a number of US
drug companies which have an-
nounced closures or cutbacks in re-

cent months as a result of Govern-
ment pressure to save money on
the NHS drug bill

Warner Lambert has Closed its

factory at Eastleigh in Hampshire
with the loss of 400 jobs, while Wy-
eth has cut 250 jobs at various sites
around the country. Another US
drugs company, AJL Robins, aban-
doned UK drug map

q ifupfijfp last
month with the sale of its recently-
completed Horsham plant to Glaxo.

Searie’s site at High Wycombe,
established 26 years ago, comprises
the UK headquarters and pre-dini-
cal and clinical research establish-

-meats.

Ridley in Paris for

final talks in Channel
BY ANDREW FISHER M LONDON AND PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

MR NICHOLAS RIDLEY, the UK
Transport Secretary, was in Paris

yesterday for final talks with Mr
Jean Auroux, his French counter-

part, to iron out problems in the

way of a joint government decision

on a fixed link across the English

Channel.

French and UK government offi-

cials hoped the talks would clear

the way for the announcement at

Lille on Monday by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and President Francois

Mitterrand of the winning scheme.
The French continue to back eith-

er the rail tunnel projectofChannel
Tunnel Group (CIG) or the more
costly EuroRoute bridge and tunnel

scheme.
This is because both involvelarge

French industrial groups, unlike

the cheaper Channel Expressway

rail and road fa|nnt>l scheme of Mr

James Sherwood, head of Sea Con-
tainers and Seaiink UK ferries.

CFG has ruled out cooperation
with EuroRoute along the lfees sug-

gested by the latter's chairman. Sir

Nigel Broackes. Yesterday, Channel

Expressway said it was still confi-

dent of winning and had lined up
top French companies to partici-

pate.

Mr Sherwood wrote to Mr Ridley

before he flew to France, detailing

new support for his scheme. CTG
and EuroRoute have said Channel
Expressway would cost for more
than stated and have severe venti-

lation problems in its road fa»nnpl_

EuroRoute has been inwwmingry
seen as an outsider in the UK, be-

cause of itshigh cost and lack of ac-
ceptability to environmentalists.

But it -has .support in some French
Government departments.

need

to keep in step

with world equities
BY ALEXANDER N1COLL

A WORKING party meets for the

first time today charged with one of

the most urgent and delicate tasks

facing practitioners in the City of

London's securities markets ahead

of the revolution in trading meth-
ods due to take place later this year.

The 10-member group has been

appointed jointly by the London
Stock Exchange and the Interna-

tional Securities Regulatory Orga-

nisation (Isro)- Their purpose is to

explore whether British stockbro-

kers can work with international

dealers based in London to form

jointly a market in globally-traded

shares that will meet the tougher

regulatory standards coming into

effect at the end of the year.

If they fail, London feces the

prospect of entering the new era

with fragmented systems for trad-

ing in one of the world's fastest-

growing securities sectors - includ-

ing the market fen- shares in Brit-

ain's own largest companies.
Much of the debate about the

City's “Big Bang” changes has re-

volved around the restructuring of

domestic mechanisms. But the

shape of the world’s equity business

has, meanwhile, changed. A tele-

phone market has been developing

in which shares of the world's big-

gest companies are traded across

borders, between time zones and,

crucially, away from established
exchanges.

London is an important centre for

this type of business. The stock ex-

change. after introducing new trad-

ing systems, is in danger of finding

that business in the most active and

liquid shares takes place on a rival

system.

The key point is that globally

traded shares include those of the

largest British companies. Business

in some of them is often said to be

greater in New York than in Lon-

don. British brokers naturally want

to ensure that trading in these

shares does not slip further away

from them, white international

dealers wont to secure competitive

means to trade them in the new

City structure.

The most delicate issue therefore,

nil! be whether a joint venture to

trade international equities would

encompass British company shares.

Isro. headed by Mr Ian Steers of

Wood Gundy, itself faces pressing

demands in order to fit in in the

new regulatory structure. It was

founded lust yeur as a self-regulato-

ry body to deal with the huge fen-

don-based capital markets which
fall outside the stock exchange.

Most of these are apparently being

dealt with relatively painlessly with

the designation of foe Association

of International Bond Dealers as a
Recognized Investment Exchange
(RIE). This is the term in foe new
City format for a securities market
with price display, clearing and set-

tlement facilities.

Equity dealing poses a greater

problem for Isro. Dealers in global-

ly traded shares must virtually

start from scratch to introduce

price dissemination and clearing

systems which will satisfy the Secu-

rities and Investments Board, foe
regulatory overseer.

They could adopt one of several

trading systems which are avail-

able - the Toronto Stock Exchange,
for example, has a computer-
assisted trading system through
which it has a link with the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange in New York,

and which it has separately sold to

the Paris bourse.

But time is of foe essence, since

systems must be in place by the mid
of the year. Meanwhile, another

contender is appearing in London
in the form of Instinet, foe US auto-

mated trading network. Reuters,

the information group, has been ap-

pointed to market foe system in Eu-

rope. and Instinet screens are un-

derstood to have already been in-

stalled in London.

The most logical solution would

clearly be for the stock exchange

and Isro to shelve jealousies and

differences, and jointly set up a RIE
which introduced the liquidity af-

forded by the international dealers

into the stock exchange's price dis-

play ami settlement systems.

Achieving this will be a difficult

task for foe working party, given

the sensitivities involved. But its

members, including senior figures

from some of the world's top deal-

ing firms, appear to be of a stature

that will ensure that their recom-

mendations will cany weight

The stock exchange is trying to

keep hold of international business.

Last year it allowed member firms

to set up international dealing sub-

sidiaries able to actas principal and

an agent without fixed commissions

-as non-membersdonow and as all

will be able to do after Big Bang.

They and other dealers display

prices on the Stock Exchange Auto-

mated Quotation system, Seaq In-

ternational.

BRITISH & COMMONWEALTH SHIPPING FUNDS BERMUDA-BASED VENTURE

Cayzer group goes into commodities
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR AND ANDREW GOWERS

BRITISH & COMMONWEALTH
SHIPPING (B&C), foe diversified

transport and financial services

group headed by Lord Cayzer, is

putting nearly $40m (£28m) into a
new commodity trading venture

managed by three former execu-

tives of Salomon, the large US com-
modities and investment banking

group.
The creation of Kaines Holdings,

a Bermuda-based group, and its

London-based operating subsidiary,

Kaines (UK), represents the first

major move by B&C since Mr John
Gunn, former chief executive of Ex-

co International, the money bro-

king group, joined the company last

November.
The new company plans to trade

a range of petroleum products, met-

als and soft commodities such as

sugar and cocoa for its own account,

as well as offering trade finance

services, such as counter trade and
forfaiting There are no plans to

trade grains.

Kaines plans to develop a posi-

tion in «jwiaiigt niches of the main

commodity markets rather than
covering the full range or aiming

for big trading volumes. It will not

act as a broker for othersor operate
directly on the futures markets.

Head of the new venture is Mr
Julian Lee, 40, a Jong-time associate

of Mr Gunn and a former senior ex-

ecutive with Philipp Brothers. Sal-

omons' troubled non-energy com-
modity trading arm.

Mr Lee and his two fellow execu-
tive directors are among a large

number of senior managers to leave

the Salomon group over the past

five years.

Only last October Salomon said it

was shedding a further 600 jobs in

its commodity operations as part of

its retrenchment after the down-
turn in world commodity markets.

Kaines plans to keep costs down
by centralising its activities at its

London headquarters and not build-

ing up an extensive network of

overseas offices or going into down-
stream activities such as process-

ing. It has a start-up staff of three

people but it hopes to have up to 100
dealers and support staff by the end
of 1987.

B&C started out as a shipping
company but has since diversified

into aviation and financial services.

First imports of French electricity start
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE FIRST imports of French elec-

tricity entered Britain yesterday af-

ternoon. They marked the first suc-

cessful use of the 45 kilometre link

on which work began 4K years ago.

The £760m, cost is being shared
equally between the Central Electri-

city Generating Board (CEGB) and
its French counterpart, Etectiitite

de France (EdF).

The CEGB said font, as France
already exchanged electricity with
all its neighbouring countries, this

meant that the UK was now linked

into foe European electricity

network.

When the link was switched on

yesterday, some 75 Mw flowed
through foe cables for foe first 12
minutpg. before settling down to 50
Mw for a few hours. The link is due
to be finished by the end of this

year, when zt will be able to cany
2,000 Mw equal to the output of

Britain's biggest coal-fired power
stations.

Such power stations typically

consume 10m, tonnes of coal a year,

but since the link wfl] initially be
used to replace oilfired power sta-

tions in southern England
t
the loss

of coal sales to power stations will

be less.

The link was conceived as a way

of enabling both countries to save

money by taking advantage of tariff

variations during their different

peak demand hours. But because of

France's cheaper nuclear capacity,

the sate is now likely to be all one
way.
Under the trading arrangements

for the first 1,000 Mw, EdF will sell

foe CEGB electricity for two years

at up to 25 per cent cheaper than

foe average generating cost in the

UK. Terms have yet to be agreed on
the second 1,000 Mw.
Mr Gil Blackman, CEGB board

member, said the link would not on-
ly bring significant cost savings for

electricity users in England and
Wales but would also increase foe
security of supplies in Britain and
France.
The link, between Folkestone in

Kent and Sangatte near Calais, con-
sists of four pairs of cables, two
British and two French, buried L5
metres beneath the sea-bed.

At each end of foe link, at Sel-

Iindge in Kent, and Les Mandarins
in France, the direct current is con-

verted into the alternating current

used on each country's supergrid.

The CEGB expects the first pow-
er flows through a second pair of

cables next month

Airports flotation

expected to raise

more than £500m
BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

published its bill to privatise the

British Airports Authority (BAA).

City of London analysts say the flo-

tation could raise over £500m.

The airports bill calls for the BAA
to be formed into a public limited

company, to operate as a holding

company taking in other companies

formed for each of the authority's

seven airports. These include

Heathrow, the world's busiest inter-

national airport, and Gatwick. The
other BAA airports are Stansted,

the Government's choice for Lon-
don’s third airport; Glasgow, Edin-

burgh, Prestwick and Aberdeen.

Sixteen airports each with a turn-

over Elm a year owned by local au-
thorities in England and Wales are

also to be made into public limited

companies. This is to “distance

them from their local authority

owners and to place them on a more
commercial footing,” Mr Nicholas

Ridley, the transport secretary said

in a written statement yesterday.

The local authorities will not be
forced to introduce private capital

into foe new airport companies, but
the Government will encourage
them to do so.

Mr Ridley described the BAA as

a “highly successful nationalised

airport," to be released from the

constraints of state control through

the proposals in the bill.

The BAA made a pre-tax profit of

£83.9m in 1984-85, a rise of 38.3 per

cent, on a turnover of £361 Jim. BAA
airports handled 51.6m passengers

last year.

Mr Michael Spicer, foe Parlia-

mentary Under Secretary of State

at the Department of Transport,

speaking in Mr Ridley’s absence in

Paris, said yesterday: “The airports

authority will be free to develop
capital and investment pro-

grammes without permission from
foe Government. Local authority

airports will no longer be subject to

public spending controls."

A controversial aspect of the bQl

is foe controls foe Government has
proposed to stop the BAA and local

authority airports exploiting mon-
opoly positions, such as on aircraft

landing charges and duty free

shops.

Mr Spicer said foe Government
was aiming for a pricing policy that
was neither predatory (designed to

unfairly attack competing airports)

nor monopolistic. “We are dear that

a balance can be struck between
the two.”

“The precise formula on econom-
ic regulation has yet to be decided.”
he said. All airports above a certain

size will be subject to “economic
regulation.”

Are they being
less than frank?

Sorry, Lufthansa, but your ad for Frankfurt Main
should never have got offthe ground.

“Continental Europe” for heaven’s sake!

Presumably that’s the bit without Britain in it.

And therefore without Heathrow.

The airport that runs more international flights,

more often, to more places than any other.

CWith nearly twice as many international

passengers as Frankfurt.)

Just add Gatwick, the worldk Number 4 airport

plus Stansted, and you have the

world’s premier international airport

system. Or, to be precise, Britain has.

World’s MostSuccessful International Airport System i

UPATUDniJIf ATUflni/ PTiiton-n Sti aonnkii onuini .

m . British -

Airports

HEATHROW- GATWICK- STANSTED- GLASGOW- EDINBURGH- PRESTWICK- ABERDEEN
The 1984 league labte erf intemaltonal passengers is as tolows: i London Heatnrovn 24,096,001 2. New fork JFK 16,334,OOQ a FranHurt 13,390.000. 4. London Gatwick 12.BJ7.00& 5. Paiis. Charts tte GauDeJ2o»mn
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TURKEY’S FOREIGN POLICY

Still firmly anchored to the West
TURKEY'S role as a firm ally
of the West Is the keystone of
its foreign policy, transcending
intermittent strains in its rela-
tions with the US and more
serious misunderstandings with
some European partners.
Turkish foreign policy,

viewed in frurely strategic
terms, follows logically from
the country's exposed position
on a Nato front-line bordering
the Soviet Union and Bulgaria.
Apart from the priority
accorded to relations with
Washington, Turkey's closest
relationship is with West Ger-
many, another front-line state.

The Turks are not averse to
reminding their allies on occa-
sion of their strategic value,
especially now that political
developments in neighbouring
countries have emphasised
Turkey's relative stability.

Compared with the seething
cauldron in the Middle East,
Turkey is a “ still centre " of
solidity, while the radical
stance and maverick initiatives

of Mr Andreas Papandreou, the
Greek Prime Minister, have
given his country a more vola-

tile image, and made it easier
for the Turks to counter the
Greek lobby in Washington.
The liberal, free-market poli-

cies of Mr Turgut Ozal, the
Turkish Prime Minister also

appeal strongly to Washington.
One American newspaper
described Mr Ozal as “ the de-
v^ninff world's closest approxi-

mation to Ronald Reagan.”
But Turkey’s relations with

the US are not all a bed of
roses. Mr Ozal has recently
attacked US protectionist
measures against Turkish tex-
tiles and steel aa hypocritical
coming from a self-proclaimed
bastion of economic freedom,
and particularly unfair since
Turkey runs a sizable trade de-
ficit with the US (S650m in
1984). Mr Ozal demanded more
trade, rather than more aid.
Turkey is, nevertheless, ask-

ing for a significant increase in
US military aid over that cur-
rently provided under the
bilateral Defence and Economic
Co-operation Agreement which
expires on December 18.
Overall, Turkey ranks third
after. Israel and Egypt as a re-
cipient of US aid, but much
more cash is needed to moder-
nise and re-equip the Turkish
armed forces, the second
largest in Nato.
For fiscal 1986 the Reagan

administration secured— after
the usual Congressional reduc-
tions—$714m for Turkey’s mill-
tan'' needs, but the Turks, sup-
ported by the Pentagon, argue
they need Sl^bn annually for
a decade. According to some
reports, Turkey’s European
allies, led by West Germany,
may provide some of this.

The Turks set great store by
their European connections;
they regard their membership
of the Council of Europe, with

By David Rudnick

all its irritations, as a badge
of their European identity and
a stepping-stone to ultimate
EEC membership.
The goal, however, is a long

way from realisation for both
economic and political reasons.
Turkey’s per capita income
remains well below that of the
poorest EEC member state, and
Turkish industries (with the
possible exception of textiles)
are still too small to withstand
unfettered EEC competition.
Turkey’s 20-year-old agreement
of association specifically envi-
sions eventual Turkish member-
ship of the Community, but the
ministerial and parliamentary
committees it established -have
not met for five years. Turkey
stopped making preparatory
tariff cuts eight years ago, and
the EEC is unable to hemour
an undertaking' to allow the
free migration of Turkish
workers around the Community
from 1986.

These unresolved issues are
aggravated by disputes arising
out of Ankara's demand for
freer market access for Turkish
textiles and its resentment at
the continuing four-year ban oh
EEC aid imposed because of
concern at Turkey’s human
rights record under the former
military regime, - .

The atmosphere between the
EEC and the Turkish Govern-
ment became particularly -

strained in June, when Turkish -

police legislation was under con-
sideration. The Community's
representative in Ankara. Mr
Gwyn Morgan, has since spelled
out the EEC’s conditions for
unfreezing the agreement of
association and resuming aid to
Turkey. The Government would
have to terminate the long-
runntng trials of trade unionists
and peace campaigners, and per-
mit complete freedom of poli-
tical association — including
trade union membership.

Turkish Foreign Ministry
officials insist that substantial
improvements in human rights
have occurred; over 100
security officers implicated in
torture charges have been im-
prisoned. The EEC, it is
claimed, is using human rights
as a cloak to avoid discussion
of the awkward economic issues
which should really be
addressed. -

The Turks tend to perceive
the European Community as
essentially the European wing
of Nato; they are baffled by its
insistence that it is not a
defence community.
When the agreement of asso-

ciation was originally drafted in
1964, discreet American pres-
sure contributed to the idea of
eventual full membership, since
the US has -never been anxious
to see its relations with Turkey
become too .overtly bilateral.

Turkey’s .relations with the
other, super-power are correct

but restricted in scope. Ankara
pragmatically accepts some
economic aid and Soviet elec-
tricity supplies, but Communism
is not tolerated in Turkey.
Relations with neighbouring
Bulgaria are strained by Sofia's
nationalistic policy towards its
Turkish minority, but Turkey
pragmatically pursues normal,
and profitable, economic rela-
tions.

•*- Turkey has so far kept
studiously aloof from the con-
flicts of the Middle East. Its
neutrality in the Arab-Israeli
dispute is tempered by concern
at the dangers posed by the
festering Palestinian problem.

Turkey generally feels more
at ease with the conservative,
western-oriented Arab states,
but with Libya there is a sur-
prisingly amicable relationship
originating in Libyan support
for Turkey during the 197*
Cyprus ends.
Good relations with Syria are

not helped by the terrorist
attacks occasionally launched by
Kurdish nationalists on targets
in Turkey from Syrian bases.

Islam provides a common
link which gives both Turkish
companies and guest workers a
distinct advantage in the Arab
world. In Turkey it is certainly
a strong cultural force—Islamic
banks have opened recently and
attracted some mattress, money
from the faithful. But Islam’s
political clout remains, very

Profit before tax
Tax

7 518 6458
335

13 231
388

>V

Profit after tax
Minority shareholders’ interest

7 518
125

6123
117

12 845
226

Profit attributable to members 7393 6006 12 619

Turgut Ozal, the Premier

limited, held back by the secu-
larisation-imposed by Kernel
Ataturfc and practised rigor-
ously by the bureaucratic and
military elite.
Turkey remains firmly

anchored to the West, despite
the difficulties it is experiencing
and Its complaints of rejection
by Europe. Turkish hopes of
eventually joining the European
Community depend for their
fulfilment on attracting foreign
investment. That is needed to

finance the growth that might
bring Turkey up to a level
approaching West European
standards. But considerable
political, as well as economic,
evolution will also be necessary.

NEWWITS LIMITED

(Registration No. 05/04822/06)

INTERIM REPORT

CONSOLIDATED INCOME
STATEMENT

•Six "Six
mouths months
ended ended
Si Dec 31 Dec

1989 1984

Revenue
Income from investments ...... * »>o

Surplus on realisation of
investments «*

Interest and sundry revenue 3ie

Expenditure and write off

ROOO
S3S7

Year
ended

30 June
1985

ROOO
12078

AdnunistratioQ
Exploration ....

.Written off

305 270
161 18_

550
100
15

: * Unaudited
Earnings- per share—cents ...

Dividends per share—cents ...

Dividends—absorbing — ROOO
Times dividends covered

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE
SHEET

Investments
Properties and ventures
Leans advanced
Net current assets 2552

52
22

2 541
2.4

•At
31 Dec

1984

ROOO
34 517

135
90

2 500

109
70

8066
1.6

At
30 June

1985

ROOO
37 343

135
2

891

Current assets
Less current liabilities

6 471 5S31 7039
3 919 3 331 6148

42 339 37 242 38 371

Share capital

Reserves -
5 776

35 681
5 776

30 686
5776

31 754

Minority shareholders’ interest
41457

882
36462

780
37 530

811

42 339 37 242 38371

•Unaudited
Investments
Listed—unarket value

excess over book value
226 736
187 728

171021
137148

1S7 2S2
150553

—hook value 39008

Unlisted—book value 644

33S73

1*44

36699

"W4

Number of shares in issue ...U 551 804 11551804 11551804
Net asset (as valued) per
share—cents 2013 1523 1657

Notes:

1. Dividend. A dividend No. 60 of 48 cents (15.68627?) per share
absorbing R5 545 000 was declared in respect of the year ended
30 June 1985 on 13 August 1985 and paid on 2 October 1985.
2. Prospects- Provided that there is no undue decline in cur-
rently prevailing rand gold, coal and base mineral prices, the
percentage increase in net earnings achieved during the first

half of the current financial year, should be maintained.

The opportunity has been taken to reduce the previously exist-

ing disparity between interim and toad dividends. Shareholders
therefore should bear in mind that it is the company’s policy
to distribute, on average, 60 per cent ol annual net earnings.

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 70 of30 cettts par share has today been declared
in Sooth African currency, payable to members registered at
file dose of business on 31-Juuary 1986.

Warrants will be posted no or about 4 March 1986.

Standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends are
obtainable from, the share transfer offices and theLondon Office
of the company.

Requests for payment of the dividend in Sooth African
currency by members on the United Kingdom register must be
received by the company on or before 31 January 1986 in

accordance with the above mentioned conditions.

The register of members wiH be dosed from 1 to 7 February
1966, inclusive.

On behalf of the Board,

* fj"****" «3tote“>
\
Director,

A. J. WRIGHT
.

»

Registered and Head Office:

75 Fox Street,

Johannesburg, 2001.*

London Office: United Kingdom Registrar:
31 Gbartes It Street; Hill Samuel Registrars Limited,
St James’s Square. 8 Greencoat Place,

London, SW1Y 4AG. London, SW1P 1PL.

15 January 1986
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How Norsk Data
Designed

The Essential
Difference

When a comparatively

unknown Norwegian company

first became European leader in

super-mini computer systems,

those in the know quite

reasonably perceived an

element of difference.

(One that was confirmed by a

glance at the balance sheet)

And having learnt the extent

to which those exceptional

profits were (and are)

re-invested in R& D, no one was

surprised by what is now a

15-year pattern ofswift and

consistent growth.

Fair enough; but for all their

merits, ours aren’t the only good

systems available.

So what is the real Norsk Data

Difference?

COMMITMENT TO INVENTION
Our ND-Technovision (a

uniquely sophisticated

CAD/CAM system, offering

2D draughting, and 3D
modelling) is a prime example.

Especially since it comes

with a human face . .

.

COMMITMENTTO PEOPLE
We never forget that a

computer system should be

your slave, not your master

Hence our determination to

understand and accommodate

your actual needs.

And our flexibility, whenever

a tailor-made system is

called for.

lb paraphrase the familiar

jargon, we are extremely

customer-friendly.

ANDCOMMITMENT TO
INDIVIDUAL MARKETS

Britain is a case in point.

Our painstaking restoration
.

of Benham Valence is asymbol

.

of permanence thatalso

happens to provide a uniquely

fertile working environment.

One in which you will feel

truly welcome.

And in which we can

demonstrate every facet of the

Norsk Data Difference.

EXTRA EFFORT:
THAT'S THE DIFFERENCE.

Norsk Data, Botham Valence,

Newbury Berks RC16 8LU.

Teh (0635) 35544
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British Airways Super Club is
:

rather popular these days.

It could be the six abreast seating,

the award winning service, or even,

the fact thatwe fly to fifteen cities in

the US and three in Canada.

Whatever die reason, you may
And all the seats have been taken.

Don’t worry.

Unlike other airlines we won’t

send you away disappointed.

We’ll send you away First Class

instead at absolutely no extra cost

(to you, diat is).

Or we might even send you on

Concorde ifyou’ve booked a Super

Club flight to New York, Miami, or

Washington D.C.

British Airways would like to

apologise to its passengers for any

inconvenience this may cause.

British airways
Theworlds favourite airline.

IF NONE OF THESE IS AVAILABLE, WE'LL CARRY YOU IN ECONOMYAND GIVEYOU A FREE ONE-WAY SUPER CLUB TICKET ORTHE EQUIVALENTVOUCHER FOR REFUND. THIS OFFER IS ONLY AVA1LABLET0 NORTH AMERICA EXCLUDING ANCHORAGE FROM 6th JANUARY TO 21st MARCH 1986,
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FT REGIONAL REPORT

A concerted effort is bong made to diversify employment

to reconp the jobs lost from manufacturing. However, local

government reorganisation has restricted the town’s ability

to respond to pressures for modem Industrial space.

Stevenage
Coping with

the problems
STEVENAGE, in many -ways,

has been a pioneer. Designated
in 1946 as the first of eight
new towns to ring London, it

was planned and built with a
cycleway system, and a road
traffic system without traffic

lights. Its residential, commer-
cial and industrial areas are
strictly defined, with industry
based away from housing and
close to roads.

The first new town also to
mature from being a synthetic
product of legislation to a
natural living and working
community, it has suffered from
the effects of the recession like
many other new towns of its

size, dependent on the sub-
sidiaries of major national com-
panies.

Between 1980 and 1983. 1,800

jobs were lost, most of them in
manufacturing, due to the
closure of branch plants.

Others, such as Platignum
and ZGL, though continuing to

operate locally, shed labour.
The pen-making side of Platig-
num has since left, with the
plastics division remaining.

Stevenage also illustrates the
special problems of a mature
new town. The young working
people attracted there in the
1950s and 1960s will soon be
reaching retirement age. They
will heed to be catered for by
a town hitherto largely geared
towards the needs of families
and young people.

There is now, in addition, a
major peak of people in their
late teens and early 20s. Nearly

hall of Stevenage's unemployed
are aged under 25 and one in
seven is aged 18 or under.
Young people have generally
been worst affected by " last in,
first out" redundancy arrange-
ments and the reduction in the
number of apprenticeships.
The job needs of this second

generation of residents are dif-
ferent from those of the cur-
rent workforce, which reflect
Stevenage’s traditional indus-
trial base of manufacturing in-

dustry.

Yet; while the recession has
hit some of the town's
secondary industries, its

dominant employer, defence,
has remained relatively
buoyant Employment levels
at British Aerospace, which
provides one-fifth of all

jobs in the town, have
remained steady. BAe’s army
weapons division now employs
6,900 at its 85 buildings
throughout the town, with the
space and communications divi-

sion employing an additional
1,850.

Trainees
The company takes on over

120 local trainees each year,
for a four-year period, retain-
ing 75 per cent of trainees for
two or three years after the
initial training period.

BAe makes significant contri-

butions to the local economy in
other ways. In the first half
of 1985, for example, the army
weapons division spent some

£5-5m locally on goods and ser-

vices. The space and communi-
cations division spent a further
£4.5m locally.

It is recognised, however,
that even a company the size of
British Aerospace cannot be ex-
pected to make much of an in-

road into unemployment levels

in the town. The latest figures
show 9.8 per cent out of work,
compared with a peak of 12.6

per cent in 1982. The town
instead has taken steps of its

own to try to reduce the jobless
total.

There have been a number
of youth training initiatives to
ensure that young people are
better prepared for work offered
by, for example, those tech-
nology-based companies attrac-

ted to the town. These have
been promoted and organised
by, among others, the MSC,
Stevenage Youth Training
Scheme and the Stevenage In-
formation Technology Centre.
SITEC rims short training

courses on various aspects of
basic electronics to equip
trainees to work with micro-
computers. Of those 72 SITEC
trainees completing courses
since April 1987, 77 per cent

Report by ALASTAIR GUILD

have left to start faQ-time jobs,
with 8 per cent going an to fur-
ther education.
More attention is also being

paid to adult training. For
example. Hidtech, launched in
May last year, uses open, lean-
ing techniques for retraining
with an emphasis on technology-
based skills.

There have been a number
of recent moves specifically
designed to broaden the base
of the local economy. A seed
capital fund of £25,000 has been
set up by the borough council
to be managed by Stevenage
Initiative, the local enterprise
agency, while the council is
discussing with a number of
agencies the possibility of a
local venture capital fund.
The town has also recognised

the need to make available
suitable sites for development
Several of the premises and
sites left vacant with the
closures of the early 1980s are
currently available, with
potential for a variety of
industrial and commercial uses.
To meet the demand for new

sites, over 55 ha of greenfield
land has been identified for all

types of development ranging
from 20 ha down to sites of
0.2 ha.
During 1984 and early 19%, a

number of other developments
were announced which will
create local jobs in retailing
and other less skilled areas.
These include three shopping
developments, with the prospect
of over 500 net jobs created.
These developments should

also help Stevenage keep its

place with Watford as one of
the county’s subregional shop-
ping centres, a position other-
wise under threat from new
stores in St Albans and Welwyn
Garden City.
With good access to the

motorway network Stevenage
has also attracted a number
of distribution operations. The
town's links with London trill

be further enhanced by comple-
tion of the M25.
According to Mr Stephen

Catehpole, the borough coun-

cil’s chief executive, attempts
to foster development and
create employment opportuni-
ties in the town have been
hampered by the council’s lack
of control over land and
buildings.

“We would like to have seen
assets transferred to the coun-
cil when the development
corporation was wound up in
1980. We do not awn the town
centre’s retail assets or the
industrial estates. So the
council has had to work harder
through the planning process
to encourage development,
without being able to put
packages together.”

The Commission for New
Towns, which was given the
responsibility for realising the
assets - it took over from the
development corporation in
1980, now has one third of its

total town centre holding left
All prime shopping sites have
been sold, to insurance com-
panies and pension funds, and
it is seeking to sell the remain-
ing secondary shopping to
gristing tenants.

It has sold 10 acres of its
industrial portfolio, with more
than 60 acres stOl available.
According to GNT, the indus-
trial property sector is still

getting over the closure of
Bowaters, Kodak and ICL
which together left la sa ft
of built space vacant

Mr Catehpole says that pres-
sures on and -within Stevenage
can only increase, particularly
as land values along the Mas
escalate. “But as a result of
local government reorganisa-
tion, Stevenage is a very closely
defined area, surrounded by
Green Belt The relatively
buoyant Hertfordshire economy
has tended to obscure Steven-
age’s particular problems,” he
say*.

“In the short term, it may be
possible to make better use
of existing sites in the town,
for instance. In the long term,
there will have to be a rethink
of how Hertfordshire is to
respond to these pressures.”

Hug* Rowing*

Stephen Catehpole, borough chief executive: seeks a rethink on the pressures facing the town

More companies arrive
LAST YEAR Stevenage
reaped considerable rewards
from its efforts to attract

further investment in high
technology industry.
For example^ Marconi

Instruments, which set up its

microwave division in the
town in 1965, announced
plans for a new £4U>m, 80,000
sq ft laboratory and manu-
facturing plant, next to its

existing Stevenage facility.

The company expects that
100 of the 120 staff required
for (he new plant vfll be
recruited locally. The work-
force on its existing
Stevmiage site is 159.
The latest development, to

be completed in the first half
of 1986, will Include a new
4£00 sq ft thin film labora-
tory aimed at meeting
increased worldwide demand
for products in the higher
microwave bands.
By June a £704)00 British

Telecom Hcgastreum com-
munications system will link
tike new plant at Stevenage
and Mari-Awi instruments*
headquarters at St Albans.
Capable of meeting current

demands for the transnisston
of technical and commercial
data mid speech between the
two sites, it will also offer

spare capacity for future
expansion at the site.

In May last year, WOtron
moved Its UK subsidiary’s
Research and Development

High technology

and manufacturing effort to
the town. By the late 19706,
the parent company had
found that market needs
varied considerably between
tiie US mid elsewhere,
making It essential to create
closer contact between its

engineering and manufactur-
ing operation and the
European market place.
So in 1983, Wiltron estab-

lished an & and D facility in
Melbonrn, south of
Cambridge, to develop a
replacement for its Model 640
radio frequency analyser first

introduced in 1976. Output
from the team of seven soon
outgrew the Mdbourn site,

and the company decided It

needed a pmposedmllt plant
to manufacture the new
product
The first phase of WDtron’s

Stevenage development on a
four-acre site bought from the
borough council, will cost £2m
and be built over 2} yean.
Once the £4m Phase n is

complete, the plant win cover
90.000 sq ft
The company currently

employs 13 in mannfactnring
and expects that number to
grow in the next two years
by more than 100. Sixty per
cent of those Involved in the

production of the new 6400
analyser and other micro-
wave test Instrumentation will

be semi-skilled and 40 per
Cent skilled.

“ We were attracted to
Stevenage both by Us trans-
port communications and by
its proximity to lm people in

Stevenage itself and in the
five surrounding towns,” says
Mr John Pink, managing
director.

“We looked at other new
towns, but they are struggling

to get past the 190,000 mark.
Any electronics company
moving there would have to
draw in workers from a long
distance, whereas Stevenage
has the skill levels we need,
both for our own recruitment
and to support the com-
ponents we buy-in.

“Wiltron does compete
with other high technology
companies for good engineers,
but as more of these com-
panies are attracted to

Stevenage, so skill levels will

rise."

The company estimates that

80 per cent of sales of the
6400 analyser will go over-
seas, with 40 per emit going
to Japan. It win be expected
to he a profit generator
Independent from the parent
company, with animal turn-
over expected to rise from
£2m last year to £L5m within
three years.
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A welcome from the mayor is only

Business and Technology Centre and

to make you feel at home. Surveyors,
. Whateveryou need to know, ring the

planners, developers, housing and educational Development Group cm Stevenage (0438)317021
personnel, to name but a few. or just ask for rf»» mayor!

Where new business gets the ‘red carpet treatment’.
Daneshill House, Danestrete, Stevenage, Herts SGI 1HN.

Only Combustion Engineering

offers everything needed for the
best process control system

—

the hardware, the software, and
the design and construction of
the plants themselves.

Specifically, our Taylor
Instrumentpeople are experts
in process measurement and
dgitaf control systems and their

application- OurJamesbury op-
eration spedaBzes in high-per-

formance valves and actuators.
Impeti is expert in computer-
aided engineeringaxidatabase
management Our Process
Analytics Group is aworld leader
In on-tine analyzers. While
Combustion EngineeringSimeon
offers the industry computer-
independent software that wiH
maximize an advanced process
control system's performance.

Naturally, the more you
know about process plants, the
more practical experience you
can bring to engineering pro-

cess plant control systems.
Combustion Engineering has
that special experience in depth
because, through Lummus
Crest, we've designed, con-
structed and started uppro-
cess plants aU overthe world.

In fact, ifyou’re inone ofthe
process industries, we may wefl
have engineered yours.

We candomore. Supply or
procure capitalequipment train
plant operators, provide mainte-
nance services—even operate
plants. Contact:Combustion

Contact
Combustion Engineering Ud.
GunnelsWood Fload, Stevenage
HertfordshireSGI 2EL. England
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Strong incentive

to create jobs

STEVENAGE 2

_ t*131 local pension fund
E.mD!OYment managers might join forces tor

_

* launch a local venture capital

THE JOB losses of the early
_MWert injections of capital

1980s taught Stevenage one ^ outside funds are generally

thing above all else, that the to
-

<

?J
ne

J .

be says.

town could no longer rely
be'«u

!
e of the disproportionate

exclusively on employment cost
f,
to a fund of investigating ^Hp

from outside small to medium-sized bust’

Most of rile 1.800 jobs lost
"e5B*s -

“ That is where we will

between 1980 and 1983 were in
e a rGle - in the initial • d==E?

manufacturing, with smaller “^cstigation work for a fund. '''

^^SCESCSStss
losses in services. The decline SI 15 “®° helping local busi-

in manufacturing of some 10
nesses to benefit from the pre*

per cent was due to the closure Ben<-e h* the town of large com-
of such operations as Bowaters Pan,es sj»ch as British Aero-

.

and Kodak while other com- spaCe
.

and Pont- It recently The striking new Confederafl

panies continuing to operate organised a " sellers-meet- to accmmno
locally also shed labour buyers " event These companies

'ThnMoh „„ A ' . talked of what products and

ssshjtî sssr Ronstsa.xa,s rrA^irSuf^to

,

r
0^ DUU&1

a number of local initiatives locally
over the past three years have SI identified three Stevenage INSURANCE COMPANIES are
started to make inroads into companies on its data base providing an increasingly wel-
tbe jobless total. One of the which potentially could supply co™e diversity to employment
primary aims behind the the part. BAe is now buying Prospects in Stevenage. The
borough councils latest employ- from one of these companies. current workforce reflects themOnf . Tllttn 1C tn A/t nrrl *

n

r -- 4«.. __ I_ ^ .1

Confidence is renewed
THERE IS a renewed sense of
confidence among retailers in
Stevenage town centre, Britain's

first pedestrians-only shopping
centre.

Retailing
centre, play centre, doctor’s
surgery, two shops, public
bouse and sheltered housing.
On completion, the freehold

~ , i x-.— *v- of the community centre, play

The town centre was owned centre and doctor's surgery will
, *k- — council to hft st^dards and ^nsfer from ^ commission

The striking new Confederation Life building with its flying buttresses and atrium is expected
to accommodate 770 people by the end of the century

Boost for job market

by the Development Corpora- ““SSL .u *h*rm1n* transfer from the Commission
tion before its assets were trans- MrGeoffrevEl^Jm *° the borough council without
terred to the Commission for ^ge?>0

s
f rfS?S2S «*«*

New Towns. The commission
retail|_. }he town a Other retail developments

fiSK mTmbS of StevluSe “argS S01^® a proposal from New
shops, mostly to pension funds con,*,!**-- Ideal Developments, a member
and insurance companies with Wilh ^ in of the Trafalgar House group,
retailers as tenants. It aims to “l000' p

f
f?.

pleJ&5*

£

for a shopping and leisure

sell the remaining one-third of e
Eiiiso? sav^there^s complex on a green field site

its holding, mostly secondary ^n'd aiS f^r more SSTJl at M*S North- But *«

shopping to existing tenants.
street nSkim?”*

1166 “
is *«lt unlikely that Trafalgar

Last year British Home with^ir^hmVs decision to House would proceed with both
Stores. Richards. Marks and u5^! ownmm to the Forum development and

srtsdsssr0^ rs^ofiftys^~tS at Meg .

Poplars centre in May 1986, Mr An ice-sports centre is pro-

Ellison says the council should posed to create a natural focal

SiSKKiSS. S" toy to restrict further develop- point for the Roaring Meg
ment on the town’s outskirts to development, surrounded by a

t
^
er enbance the tovm s roje prevent further erosion of town weather-protected shopping and“A JSPKSS JSStS centre trade - activity area. This would cater

centre while filling some con
Sainsburys bought the site for exhibitions, performances.

Insurance

current workforce reflects the
meat- plan is to coordinate ^ T « « T»h wT M^tatabU This is being built by Hunt-

to read on two floors which wiU extend
training and job creation. .

The Initiative is itself based but many of ^ ^ond tog Gate, a local contractor,
mathematics at university" int0 toe listing malls, squares

In 1982, the town's Employers ^^1'^ deration of^sideSs to have -« ** 3S?£*5t'SSt ^eStion^ ^ the 5* walkwa>s *"« 10 *e

Initiative
6

which now h'STSSS
“mputer large ™bSs“?«entJ? a studio for the production of A 70,000 sq ft superstore and

printers. When the company have ve * different asnirations audio/visual material, a repro- “de “ov® m headquarters m JoTts wilt he

narkPf oDDcSunities
5 * fr^Tthe ^mSlon for New ^c^^TrLtTPunch ^d

S.I.d/X aVV* 1/
opportunities. Towns for the development to Judy and “the many colourful

Trafalgar House is to develop include a superstore, petrol parades which are occasionally
a site on the northern edge of filling station. community seen in established centres."

•school-leavers. We offer train- <*“£? 0Ve* T~ —
ing in actuarial skills and other sq ft of retail spare and
areas, such as systems work and a 1161 S31" °f °ver 200 jobs. The
computers. We also sponsor up F

,

oru™ wouW incorporate a new
to six students each year from S 1*** covered shopping mall

A 70,000 sq ft superstore and
30 smaller retail units will belinks with Stevenage Youth Tha « Tn losS^nh fiave ve,7 «unerent aspirations to the town. At present it
30 smauer retaU units will be

based in one of the town's town, with Kodak having m dSSt to wE taS soTS will be ready for occupation central London, totalling 57,000 JJd
high-quality goods in the

largest Comdexes for starter recently taken the decision to been a relativSy flat DtonerS by August 1986. sq ft The company wanted to
to^-.

. ^ , Dt3i. .
businesses. mnvn nut oeen a reiauveiy nat property

rationalise its dremises, and to Trafalgar House has detailedmove out.
The centre, established by

market in the town.
businesses. mow nut

prepcrmr
rationatise its premises, and to Trafalgar House has detailed

One of STs main functions has “ The °
centre, established by

market m ^ town- h£Lp escape the ever-increasing rent Planning consent for the de-

been to advise those wanting Control Data? isbased on a Manufacturers Life Insurance
Tbout 300^emnloved

rates bill. It started looking velopment. on land at present

to set up their own business, concept first tried by the com- Group was the first to move its Jr
7
!, for a site about three years ago. owned by the Commisison for

Since 1983. it has developed Snv ta AaSS. b i nib UK headquarters to Stevenage, in 62,000 sq ft °f offices. The ' r “f* New Towns, but tire original

with Hatfield Polytechnic a divided to nrovide units from The group's parent, a mutual company also occupies M£Q0 JSLiiS»H superstore tenant pulled out so

programme starting with a ion i company operating inter- sq ft m nearby Hitchm, though, :» «HHtimating a renewed planning

general open forum organised sand^n^ft^i^^u^n^
0^ nationally out of Canada, was bhe ManuLife, it retains an in- *be ™

“J*
*or the company, application likely before de-

with the local chamber of com- JSi Vi incorporated in 1887. It has vestment department in.the velopment can get under way.
our requirements,
a be within easy The Westgate Centre, also

business.
. _ . ,

including ^>ni p^ce^tg^ SSTSmSL
1

tiiH^STn offire tor ^ ~=Kg“subsidtoS of a velopment. ii pmtnerSip with

wito 5^1

heh5
S

neoDie
0
2iihrinB V*®

°£
.
I

e
J®
etronics move to Stevenage in 1973 transmission of unit prices and Canadian parent, we also needed

fffiffj*
8
!?. n!with MSL help, people aspiring laboratory are available on a accounting information, for good access to international air- sbouM provide an additional

to run businesses work through pay-as-you-use basis. Z ^ w . w . iSmnle ^orte, and an efficient cooSuS- 200 iobs - The council owns the
elementary exercises to give Th«* tntai nf inhs in«t hv thp 9 The high cost of having .... pitinns ha so fmm which « land and will retain the free-The high cost of having examPle- ports, and an efficient communi- 200 jobs. The council owns the

oariona haco fmm whirh land and will retain the free-

the centre, with 29 companies currently managing
the formative stages of a havine alreadv outerownthe assets of more than £800m;
business. and lOfaflSi • Stevenage provided improved
A self-employment course. seventy per cent of the 86 a«®ss tP ti

also MSC-supported, covers business^ currently using the °f branches
sources of finance and manage- centre ^ in the proferaional, • A“ ,mPr
mcntskiUs needed by an owner/ services or office sector.

easy access

centre and 10 failed w otevenage yruvioeu uupreveu

S^renty^ per cent*"of the 86 ^P’5 network

manager.
With the help of Mr Richard J0B TRAINING initiatives in

assets of more than £800m; definite expansion plans at pre- has bent over backwards to pnlsory purchase order, with
• Stevenage provided Improved sent approve the plans for our completion of the development
access to the group’s network **We moved to Stevenage be- Stevenage complex.” scheduled by Greycoat tor
of branches; cause we ran out of space for The fact that Confederation Christmas 1987.
• An improved rail link gave expansion in Hitchin,” says Mr Life was able to buy the free- The principal feature of the
easy access to the international Barry Richardson, Provident hold to the 5.5-acre site, next Westgate will be a daylit «wti.

Parkhouse. a bank manager on Steveniwe have attracted atten- 2*5

investment office in the City; Mutual's chief executive. When to Stevenage station, from the with plans to connect at ground
• Housing was available to singer pulled out of computer Commission for New Towns was level with the central part of
staff at lower cost;

_ manufacturing it vacated its another attraction. both the existing Qneensway

QUANTR’SPAINTBOX
GIVES US MORE LEAD

IN OUR PENCILS.
Ybu mayhave already heard about the marvels of the Quantef Paintbox.

We'd like you to sea for yourself how we've put it to work. We've made a brief

video demonstrating how package design problems can be tackled in a totally

new way.

What the video might not show you immediately, though, is how the Paintbox con
cut package design lead times down by up to 70%.

We'U just leave if to yourimoginoHon to work out the implications.

secondment from Barclays. SI non from unusual • Commuting is avoided, giving Stevenage site, a mixture of Building will be_ in two shopping mall and.The Forum,
gives advice on financial plan- quarters" "On a recent visit to

staff more leisure time as well light industrial and office space, phases, eventually providing Pedestrians from the bus stands
ning and helps prepare a busi- town’s youth training

as easier access to the country- since moving in. Provident 143JKKLsq-ft _.Ihe -first-phase-- in the -town square and from the- •

ness Plan tor someone with scheme, for example. Mr Leonid Slde
' , . . Mutual has refurbished part of & a ground and tour uppgr area north of The Forum will—’— ^ _-

exitulP_e, A* **“* h“ •»»««»•«*'««««** what was industrial accommo- floors totalling 94,000 net sq ft be able to enter through either

dation tor offices. "We bought will cost £15m and be ready for of the large stores.

Ifyou'd like to see our video, get in touch with David Harris today. He'll showyou
how the Paintbox is sharpening up our pencils.

what it Mnsjdew *’*mmd bW. Rybakov Soviet Trades Union At first, the group occupied what was industrial accommo- floors totalling 94,000 net sq ft be able to enter through either Iait IV
ness idea.

; Commisrar for Youth Training,
^au oi

i

.Ae Mvtwoom' dation tor offices. "We bought will cost £15m and beready for of the large stores. I()WCi S
The borough council and the is reported to have said;“We ^mfding, emplo^ag ISO pe^le. ^ building tor much less than

.
occupation by late 1987. It pro- Existing retailers see these JV/fTVl iJ ± IV/L/lV

EEC Soci^Fund support SFs have nothing like this in Russia. it would have cost at the time vtdes accommodation tor 420 developments as generating Partner#* TVcum fnr Marlrptino-
•„,!heh£ adrising existing and I congratulate von on vour fUrtfaer. „

lob opportunities tQ build from scratch," Mr people. more competition, and so FaCKage Design IOr bUCCeSSIUi Marketingivc uuuuus uae uud Ul nu»lH. 4nK nnnnrhraitioc
workshops advising existing and I congratulate you on your ScreSne rteadily

^™^
1°- J

smaU to medium-sized busi- standard of training." lT^g
aS3red'the remain,

***
nesses on developing a market- The figures speak for them- ing tenant-occupied floors as No
ing strategy. selves: all those trainees who leases have expired- It has also has |

The Initiative also manages completed their YTS year in purchased land in the town’s The
a £25,000 fund set up in May 1985 were found jobs. science and technology park to well-i

1984 to provide seed capital Two years before, training develop a two-storey building area.
r.. i~.ll 1u,eind«eac cnftinP ill, f.. «ji_ •• V

opportunities t0 build from scratch,*’ Mr people.

+. a ______ Richardson says. The

sd flows !as North Hertfordshire, he says,

The second phase will be encouraging further improve-
ready for occupation in early ment to the town centre area.

1988. “We are now looking for

lowai Noble Limited, 11 High Street, Stevenage, Herts. SGI 3BG-Td-0438 315312 (2 Vacs),

lowers Noble Litniied, 80 Beverley Road, HnlL HU3 1YD.

for small businesses setting up and employxqent prospects for to provide
or wanting to develop. The schooleavers were bleak. The 34,000 sq ft.

fund is generally limited to town had the highest unemploy-
15,000 for any one investment, ment rate in the South East ___ _n
Though managed by the Initia- Then the council purchased PROFIL

tive, an investment panel takes a redundant school, now the

the final decision an any propo- home of Stevenage Youth Train- ^
sit;on. The fund so far has ing Scheme. The council, local i 9 ^

.

approved five investments. employers, trade unions and !

STs director, Mr Bob Hamill, education authorities formed a JUJVJ
on secondment to the Initiative consortium to set up and

from ICI since late 1983, hopes operate the programme. THE ” foun

additional “ We recruit a lot from local

schools, this year taking 35

PROFILE: INT. WINE SOCIETY

WRc Processes
STEVENAGE

WORKING FOR THE WATER INDUSTRY AT

THE FOREFRONT OF PROCESS TECHNOLOGY

C5c
>

Wafer Treatment

Beneficial move
THE “ founded-in-1874 ” sign a neighbouring five-acre site for

proudly displayed on the Inter- the bu ilding of a duty paid 1

national Wine Society's warehouse costing £2m. This

Stevenage offices lends an will also extend the society’s

historical perspective to a town packing space.

otherwise dominated by tech,

nology-based industry.
The society's provision of

storage space tor members'

Hie society, with 60,000 wines has become of increasing

“active” members, is the biggest importance now that interest in

independent wine-selling organi- wine is much more widespread,

sation in Britain, and main- but suitable space to store it in

tains about £3J5m worth of the modern home is generally

maturing vintage wines. lacking.
.

In 1965 a swelling member- It nevertheless sends out one

; ship and increasing stocks quarter of a million cases, or i

forced the society to move its 3m bottles each year to mezu-

1

cellars and main premises from bers. Thirty per cent of orders

under the London Palladium are by credit card and 70 per

to Stevenage, while retaining a cent by mail order.

London office for the con- A fleet of vans delivers to

venience of members. It now members’ homes from three

employs 100 on the 2.5-acre depots, at Reading, Gatwick and
Stevenage site. Stevenage, with 50 per cent of

Most of the wines offered by customers concentrated in the

the IWS cannot be bought Home Counties. Deliveries to

elsewhere so its members are other parts of the country are

essentially paying for the by National Carriers.

society's expertise. “ Stevenage is well located for

WATER RESEARCH

Sewage and Sludge Treatment

WRc Processes is part of the Water

Research Centre, a private company

with a world-wide reputation for

technical expertise in process

technology, environmental protection,

pipeline engineering and information

technology.

Formem ititarrruton contact'

—v Terry Cctfcutt

According to Mr Desmond distribution. It is also well

Moseley, the society's general placed tor the South Coast
manager for the past 19 years: ports, with most of our wine
“ Members also benefit from coming in by lorries using the

lower prices and the society as ferries,” Mr Moseley says.

a co-operative has been able higher-quality

to take advantage of tax con- listed by the society are mostly
cessions open to the co-opera- chateau bottled, but many vin-

tive movement' tage wines are bottled in Ste-

WRc Processes. EWer way,

Stevenage, Hertfordshire SGI 1TH

Tolephorw: 0439 312444

I
.

i

I

I

The 3m bottles under bond venage on the society's auto-

in Stevenage bear witness to mated bottling line. Though
the duty that still has to be automated, the plant is not de-

paid. The society spent signed for speed. “ Slow bottling

£400.000 on a heating and cool- is not the commercial thing to

ing plant to keep temperatures do, but it preserves the charac-

,

in the warehouse at about 55 ter of the wine,” Hr Moseley i

I
degrees F. It has just bought says.

High-technology
spearhead
British Aerospace is the.largest employer in Stevenage,

where two high-technology Divisions are based.

At both sites,we have design, engineering and
production teams working at the forefront ofthe latest

technologies in missile defence, space systems and
related engineering. Our Stevenage factories havewon
commercial success in markets throughout the world

and made us valued partners in major programmes of

international collaboration.

Brian Colquhoun

and Partners

miimhiir nf The Association of Consulting Engineers, in

Wr£Z iWSifErffijrJ*
.ook forw.rf

to continuing iheir association will) the Town.

Colquhoun and Partiter*M FUkt.

St George's B ay. Sta cnngc SGI 1LG. Stevenage

MILLENNIUM
THE SYSTEMS HOUSE

FOR THE TOTAL SOLUTION

HIGH TECHNOLOGY PRODUCT DESIGN
AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

INDUSTRIAL AUTOMATION AND
PRODUCTION EFFICIENCY MONITORING

MILLENNIUM PROFESSIONAL 1 TECHNICAL SERVICES LTD.
HBJLTEM ROAQ. STEVENAGE. HERTS. SGI 4GX TEL 043® 7B&M1/4

...upwfie/vMKMa
wefo/onaB

British Aerospace pic, TOO Pall Mall, London.



Company Notices

BRAZILIAN EQUITY HOLDINGS LA.

19 Roe TMMve CMi'luid
Arts
Week

taboo: Schoenberg. Boulez (Mon).
Theatre da ftoud-Pomt (42567080).

Denial Barenboim, piano recital: Liszt
(Tue). Salle HeyeJ (85010630).

bruss&s

EMrhird. it Uinoilnn on 3 frinw
1 906 |l HAS *.m. lor IM Burpoae or I

coastdaring and voting upon IM foinawmg
;

matter*.
1. To hear and accept the reports Of:

Cal the d irector*;

(pi the statutory auditor.
2. to apore*e the balance sheet ana the

F S |SolM|Tu|W|Th

17 18 T9 20 21 22 23

Belgian National Orchestra conducted
by Mendi Roden with Arthur Gru-
xniaux, violin - Mozart (Thor).

Atelier: Plano Recital by David Syme
- Bach. Chopin, tint. Beethoven
(Tue). (5112065).

3. To decide on the allocation Of Urn
unappropriated RnaAt.

4. To docnarve the areetor* and the
auditors with respect or their Der-

byNod Lee. Debussy, Dnparc. Rav-
el. Fanrfc (MonL The Concord String
Quartet. (Wed). The Mondrjaan
Quartet. Kodaly. SalHncn, Ives
(Thur). (71 8345).

Utrecht, HaMawtaai Vredsnbvsg.
Recital Halt vocal works by Jana-
eek and Shostakovich perforated by
Mazjanna Kwoksilber, soprano.
Jard van Nes, contralto, and Zeger
Yadcfltecnc. tenor, with Hehabert
de Leeuw at the piano (Tue). En-
glish Renaissance music from the
Musicians of Swanns Alley (Wed).
(314544).

Unfwui Batik and FUnl Gulda, yiiwn I

Classical and Jazz. (Wed).
I

Haydn Trio. Robert and Clara -Schu-
mmiw Brahms; Stmfl»>»< Ado*

zartSaal (Thur).

Opera and Ballet

LONDON

NEWYORK
Rojal Open Hook. Couent Garden:

Royal Ballet in Manon. (2401088).

Higgiua. Otello. sang in Italian, is

well cast with Julia Varady, Vladi-

mir Atkuttow and Piero Cappudlli.

Dec Fltegende Hollander brings to-

gether Llsbeth Balslev. Robert
ochunk and Kurt Jutofl. Wonek re*

turns. (351151).

VIENNA

_ year ended 30 Srow iiihcr 1985.
5. To Approm the payment ol the direc tor* 1

- ho- .

Music

7.$«sr?lie Auditor* to scree until
the ne*t imwil general meeting ur
fthvenoidfn.

B. Any other buslnei*.
The shareholders are aimed that no

by the maioritv ol the share* present or
reoreimted at the meeting with tn*
resrricTion Uiet no Shareholder either By
hinsctf or By proxy can vote for a
number of shares In encase of one-Sfttt
Of the shares issued or rwo-ftftfi* of the
share* ore*ei*t or represented at the

In order to wke »nt In the oeneroi
meeting of Sharehomers of 3 February
1986. the owners of bearer shire* are
reomred to drno sit their shares three
Business days before the meeting at the
registered office of the company or with.
Banoue General* do LuxembcKra. 3A.
27 Avenue Monterey. Luxembourg

Bearer or registered shareholders should
lodge their proxies with the company

FfdOunnoma Orchestra conducted by
Lorin Muzel Brahms and Beethov-
en. Royal Festival Hall (Moo).
(9283191).

£eva Koskinen, violin and Tuija Hak-
kUa. piano. Schubert. Bartok. Szym-
anowski and Ravel. Purcell Room
(Moa). (9283191).

The King's Singers, London Earty Mu-
sic Group and soloists. Programme
inclnde's John Jouberfs A Tribute

to David Munrow. Queen Elizabeth

Hall (Tue). (9283191).

Milan: Tratro Alla Scala: Michele
Campanella (piano). Franck, Liszt
and Mussorgsky (Mon). (80 91 26).

Florence: Teatro Comunale: Mezzo-
soprano Lucia Valentin! TerranL
Schumann ami Rossini, accompan-
ied by Leone Maglera (Toe): Gian-
hiigi Gelmetti conducts. The Maggio
Muslcale orchestra. Beethoven
(Wed and Thur) (2779238).

Bandana. Festival of Romantic Mu-
sic sponsored by Fundanon la Caixa
until Feb 6. Hilliard Ensemble.
Schubert, Holden, Wesley, and Men-
delssohn. Sakm del TineU (Mon). Al-
bada Olaya, piano. Brahms. Schu-
mann and Schubert. Centre Cultural
de la Caixa. Passeig da Sant Joan
108 (Wed). (381 1114).

NewYork FtriDsarnaonic(Avery Fisher
j

Han): Erich Leinwlorf' conducting.
Weber. Hindemith, Bruckner (Tue);

!

.Erich Lexnsdorf condncting. Walter
j

KHen piano. Schoenberg; Stravins-

ky. Dvorak (Thur). Lincoln Center
(8742424).

Katifmann Bilk Daniel McKeteay
clarinet recital with Joseph KaUch-
stein, piano and Fred Sherry, orilo.

Weber. MRsriaen. Brahms, Saint-
fiiww Bassi (Tue). 1395 TArniptm,

Av. (8318603).

La Trtwiat* co-produced with tbeTea-
tro Comunale of Florence and New
York’s Metropolitan Opera conduct-
ed by Zubin/Mehta/Rioo s*tt,»*i in
ZeffireUTs production. ! Violetta Is
sung by Gecilia.GasdtefEtalka Csav-
lek. Flora,by Eva Ssurova. while the
nde of Alfredois alternately bold by
Giacomo AragaU. Neil Rosenhein
and Manfred Fink. Paris Optra
(52885022).

Vdan,Teatro AOs Seals:The Salzburg
Festival production of Luciano Be-
rio's Un Re in Ascolto with libretto

Staitsopen Lucia di Lammensoor
conducted by Zedda with Gnihero-
va: Faust conducted by Lomhaid
with Beo^ckova-Cas, Rente. John,
Araiza, Raimondi. Weikl; Gala con-
ducted by Lovine with Bahsa, G ru-

berova, Freni, M. Price, Leotde Ry-
sanek. Araiza, Kraus, Prey, Weikl

' (Wed). (5324/2855).

by Italu Calvins. The production is

fay Goetz FHedrich with scenery by
Gunther Srimmif^SiwiipiwL In
the cast are Victor Braun. Heinz
Zednik. Sergio Tedesoo, Rebecca
Uttic and Hohangiz Yacfami.

(809128).

NEW YORK

WASHINGTON
WESTGERMANY

NETHERLANDS

NETHERLANDS

PARIS
Ensemble Intereoolemporain and En-
semble Orchestral de Paris conduct-

ed by Pierre Boulez, Jean-Pierre

Wallez, violin. Elizabeth Laurence.

Amsterdam, Ceacertgebouw. Piano
recital by Youri Egorov (Moo). An-
ton Kerqes conducting the Nether-
lands Student Orchestra, with
Yvonne Schiffelers, mezzo. Meyer-
ing. Chausun. Mussoresky/Ravel
(Tue). Colin Davis conducting the
Coucerigebouw Orchestra, with vo-
calists and dwir. Tippett, Beethoven
(Wed, Thur). Recital Halt Ddo
Reinemann. baritone, accompanied

Vienna Symphony Orchestra youth
concert conducted by Riccardo
Cbailly with Radu Lopu. plana Ros-
sini, Beethovea -S,

*1ii i*w,>twi Kouzer-
thaus (Mon and Tue). (721211).

Vienna Bach *ol«ixt» wvninAiwl by
Ernst Wedam with Johannsonn
Leitner, Harpsichord. Wantfai

,
Bach,

Mozart. Konzerthaus s*oi

(Tue).

National Symphony (Concert Hall):
Rafael FriibecJc de Burgos conduct-
ing, Lambert Orkis piano. Reger, B.
Strauss, Stravinsky (Toe); Klaus

.

Tennstedt conducting. Wagner, Bee-

:

thovea (Thur). Kennedy Center
(2543776).

Chicago Symphony (Orchestra HaQ):

.

Chamber Music series with POder
Trio. Schubert, Hindemith, Mozart
(Wed 5.45): Sir Georg Solti condnct-
ing, Andre Watts, piano. Tchaikovs-
ky. Liszt (Thur). (4358122).

Berlin, Deutsche Open This week's
highlight is Aida with Anna Tomo-
wa-Sintpw making her debuttn the
title role and Giorgio Lamberti and
Ingvar Wixefl. Zar und Zimmer-
roann has a new cast with Gudnm
Sefaer, Donald Grobe and Peter
Mans. Ariadne anf Naxos features
Janis Martin,. RntbBd Engert
Gerd Feldfaoff. Fidelio is respectable
with Ingrid Bjoner brilliant as Le-
onora. Die lustigen Weiber von
Windsor rounds off the week.
(34361).

Hamburg, Staatsoper My Fair Lady
has Gabriele Raima as EUza Doolit-

tle and Boy Gobert playing Henry

Arabem. StmfrBclwuwburg. The Op-
era Forum production of PeBtes et

M&isande (Tue. Thur)- (422241).
Arabheen, CuRured Centrum- Or-
pheus in the Underworld from the

Munich Touring Company directed
by Kurt Rosier, with soloists, choir
and orchestra under Paul Popescu
(Tue). (458444).

Metropolltaw Open (Opera House):
Montserrat Caballe rings the title

rote ofTosca with Luciano Bwnrotti
as Cavaradossi, conducted by Carlo
Felice GUario in a week tint in-

cludes Romeo at Juliette with Cath-
erine Malfitano and Neil Shicoff in

the title rotes, conducted by Syfvain
CambreUng. Lincoln Center
(3626000).

WAStffilGTON

Washington Opera (Terrace): Daugh-
ter of tiie Regiment conducted by
Joseph Rescigno with Eric Mills.

Francois Loup and Joyce Castle

Barcelona, Manon by Massenet star-

ringAlfredo Kraus, Ana Maria Gon-
zalez. Enric Serra and Jbhn-Paul
Bogart,conducted byJean Ferisson.
Gran Teatre del Iiceo, Sant Fau L
(Wed). (3189277).

plays in repertory with

Columbus, conducted by Randolph
with David Euler, Elaine

Bonazzi and Karen Hunt in Rowan
Terieckyfs new production. Both
are sung in English. Bids Feb 2.

Kennedy Center. (4228700).

BRAZILIAN EQUITY HOLDING* S-A.
Registered (Meg:

19 rue Tti^odor* EMrlurd. Luxembourg
R.C LuwnMan B 1136S Theatre

An extraordinary General Meeting et
shareholder* will be Mid at >9 rue
iMoaort eoernerd. Lifxemtxnirg. on 3rd
Fegraery. 1986 at 1 1 00 a.m. to deliberate
On the following ageodai
MMHIUHM Of IM Articles of Incor. The Scarlet Pba

jest/s): Donald
(Her Ma-
in respten-

M the calculation of tae Net Asset
h^iMstidtd gnsHrt M Arttac

Payment 'to the .corgoratioo ^of the

made within owe holiness days as of
the date of calculation of the apofied
Net Asset Value."

Articte z3—
Amendment of the second sentence of
PM-agraoh 2 of Article 22 such as to
read as roiiowi:
“The renurehaie price shall be eauai
to the Net Asset Value, has a repur-
chase charge of up to 1 *

1. calculated
In accordance with the provision* at
Article 23 hereof da the valuation

,

date fellow!ag receipt of request."

added to paragraph 2 of Article 23
with the following wording:
" The subscription and repurchase price
Of shares In the corporation Shall be
determined by the corporation In the
same periodicity as above statad In
retoect et the Net Asset Value."
The shareholders aro advised that a

quorum of 50% of the share* otitsta—Ung
is reoulred and that decisions mu t be
taken bv a two-tturds majority Of tne
shares represented at the meettoo.

In order to take dart In the meeting,
tlw owner* of bearer shares are reoulred
to daoosK then- snares three besmes*

jesty's): Donald Sindeu in resplen-

dent plummy-voiced form as Baron-
ess Orczy’s one-man resistance

movement to tire French Revolu-

tion. Opera director Nicholas Hji-

tter's efficient and sparitish produc-
tion has smoke, tumbrils, rat stew
and rolling heads. (9304025).

As You Like It (Barbican): Much im-
proved since last year's Stratford-

upon-Avon season, Adrian Noble’s
loosely Edwardian production now
emerges as a secret-garden adven-

ture where Rosalind (Juliet Steven-
son) has the sisterly devotion of Cel-

ia (Fiona Shaw) threatened by Or-
lando (Hilton McRae). A superb
Jacques from Alan Rickman. The
RSC Barbican repertoire also tor

eludes a fine Othello with Ben
Kingsley *n|i. in The Pit, Christo-
pher Hampton's absolutely breath-
taking, unmissable version of Les
Liaisons Dangereuses (6288795).

net. el die comaanv or with Binnt
GMrik do Luxembourg- SA, 27 avenue
Monterey. Luxembourg.

Bwrtr or registered aharafiolders should
lodge their proxies w*th the company
throe business davs before tne meeting.

The Board of Directors

The Cherry Orchard (Gottesloe): Won-
derful NT production by Mike Al-

freds includes the scene Stanislav-

sky cut. Ian McKellen as Lophakin,
Sheila Hancock as Ranevskaya,
Hugh Lloyd as Firs, Edward Pether-

bridge as Gayev, Roy Kiwwear as
SlmeontJv-Pischlk. Eleanor Bron as
Varya. Sheer bliss and very funny.
(9282252).

Noises Off (Savoy): The funniest play
for years in London, now with -an

improved third act. Mirhnrf Blake-
more's brilliant direction of back-
stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate farce is a key factor.

(836 8888).
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Starfigbt Express (ApoQo Victoria):

Andrew Lloyd Webber's rollerskat-

ing folly has 10 minutes of Spielberg
movie an exciting first bxif

and a dwindling reliance on
indiscriminate rushing around. Dis-

neyland. Star Wars and Cats are all

influences. Pastiche score nods to-

wards rock, country and hot gospeL
No child is known to have asked for
his money back. (834 8184).

42nd Street (Drury Lane): No British

equivalent has been found for New
York's Jerry Orbach, but David-Mer-
rick's tap-dancing extravaganza has
been rapturously received.

(8368108).

Me and My Girl (Adelphi): Sleek, effi-

cient and enjoyable revival of Brit-

ain's biggest war-time musical bit
with Robert Lindsay in the Ltqrino
I^ne role emerging as the best new
musical star since Michael Craw-
ford. (6367611).

Baimnn (Victoria Palace}: Michael
Crawford returns to London with
his breathtaking performance as
the circus impresario, adding one or
two new tricks in a likeable me-
ringue of a musical. (6341317, credit

cards 8284735).

Interpreters (Queen's): Love among
the diplomats, according to

Harwood has a superb role for the
matchless Maggie Smith renewing a
cross-cultural affair with Edward
Fax in the shadow of a summit be-
tween The Soviet Union and Brit-
ain. Fluent direction by Peter Yates
of the West End’s best new play of
the year. (7341168).

lemon (Astoria): A not too critical

celebration of the life and music of
John Lennon that is enjoyable espe-
cially for the resourceful-

ness of tire cast and Mark McGaxm’s

Lennon look-and^oundralike.

An You Tonight? (Phoe-

nix): More wmgjftei hagiography
with Alan Bleasdale’s Elvis Presleywith Alan Bleasdale’s Elvis Presley
show flashback *nH excellent

hve recreations of the rock and roll

hits to explain how Martin Shawls
magnificently wrecked and flabby

King in crushed velvetjumpsuit has
reached this pretty pass. Exploita-

tive: but not strictly for tourists.

(83622S4).

La Mherabtes (Palace): Notably well
sung and spectacularly produced
rock opera from the Nidueby and
Cats team of Ttevor Nunn, designer
John Napier and lighting man Dav-
id Hersey, Calm Wilkinson superb
as Jean Vaijean. A melodramatic
distillation of Hugo, and none the
worse for that The Fkeach score is

musingly melodic, with serviceable
new lyrics from Herbert Kretzmer.
(4378834)

CarnOte (Comedy): Pam Gems’s re-

write gives Marguerite Gautier a
child for whose future security she
exchanges her own frail health and
love. Don Daniels's studio RSC pro-

duction does not transfer that well,

but Frances Barber is an actress to

watch. More coughing on stage than

in the stalls, for a change. (9302578).

Cats (Winter Garden): Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn's production of T. S.

Eliot’s children's poetry set to tren-

dy music is visually startling and
choreographkaUy feline, but classic
only in the sense of a rather staid
and overblown Idee of theatricality-

(239 6262).
42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest

celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the ?Qs incorporates gems
from original sim uto g^nfru
Off To Buffalo with the appropri-
ately brash and leggy himfiwg fay a .

Exhibitions

huge chorus line. (977 9020L
Brighton Beach Memoirs (48th Si):

The first instalment of Neil Simon's
mix of memories and jokes focuses
on a Depression-era Jewish house-
bold where young Eugene fan* awk-
wardly in love with his cousin.
(2211211).

A Chorus line (Sbubert): The longest-
running Trmrifi ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Papp’s Public Theater for eight
years but also updated the Tnnrirai

genre with its backstage story in

which songs are mwd as audi-
1

tions rather flmn emotions.
(2396280).

OM and new: State acquisitions over
the last five years. The 240 exhibits
range from an Egyptian pleureuse
dating from 1800 BC to contempo-
rary artists and comprise paintings,
sculpture, pieces of furniture and
objects cTarL Among the cbef-
d’ceuvras there is Vermeer's Astron-
omer, Finns Hals' Jester Playing
The Lateas well as works by Man-
et. Monet and Seurat. Lucas Cra-
nach's Melancholy comes from a
provincial mn«omn Grand Palais.

Ends Feb 3 (42603926)

of the expressionists. An extraordi-

nary conveyor of pain and anguish.
Most of the paintings are from the
Munch Museum in Oslo. Until
March 12.

Rome: Palazzo Venezia: “English Cari-

cature, from Hogarth to Cruik-
shank". 224 engravings from the
Sprovieri collection bearing witness
to tire extraordinary freedom of

speech enjoyed in England in these
years (1740-1840). Nobody is spared:
the Royal Family, the Government,
the Church, thearmy or the aristoc-

rat. The exhibition is sponsored by
the British Council. Until Jan. 30.

brilliantly complemented by those

of Klee, Mondrian, Arp, Muo and
Picasso, showing his influence on a
generation of European abstract art-

ists. 20th Century Museum. Ends
Jan 26.

NBffYORK

WESTGERMANY

WASHINGTON

NEWYORK
In Regard of Flight (Kreeger): Bill Ir-

win's theatrical spoof shows off the

As b (Lyceum): The first play about
AIDS m*lcM gestures toward tire

whole community the disease af-

fects and focuses effectively on the
victim and his protective lover; but
tti< Circle Rep production
distracting artistic touches to patch
over the play's lack of development
once the disease is diagnosed.

(2396200).

win's theatrical spoof shows off the
mime's in fwifwmting • man-
eating stage curtain a disap-

pearing shoe on the quest of a new
theatrical genre. EndsJan 12. Arena
Stage (4883300).

Restoration (Arena): Edward Bond's
combination of contemporary po5-

!

tics and lBth-ceutuzy high jinx with
music by Nick Bicat is directed by
Sharon Ott of the Berkeley Rep.

(4883300).

Dfisreldort KunsthaRe Grabbeplatz
Joel Shapiro: First stop for an exhi-
bition covering 80 abstract sculp-
tures and paintings by the Ameri-
can artist in the last nine years.
Ends Jan 19.

Munich: Haus der Konst, Prinzregen-
tenstr. 1: Karl Spitzweg (1808-1885):

500 drawings arid paintings with 70
cartoons from four artists, among
them Daumier. Dora. Gavarni and
GrandviUe. Ends Feb.

Berlin, Bauhaus-Archiv, KingeOiSfers-
trasse 14: Walter Gropius, The Ar-
chitect xml Designer.”An whiMtimi
of paintings, constructions, ifangm
and furniture by Gropius. Ends
Feb 2.

Madrid, Repetitive Structures. 22
works by 21 artists on loan from
Ludwig Museum in Cologne, among
them, Andre, Judd, Lewkt and Mor-
ris engaged in the Minimal move-
ment and Andy Warhol. Lichten-
stein and Dine in the Pop Art Inter-
esting mix of styles and trends. Fim-
darion Juan March. Costello 77.

Ends Feb 16.

Guggenheim Museum: 55 major sculp-

tors of the 20th century, including
Giacometti, Nevelson, and Johns,
are part of the theme Transforma-
tions In Sculpture, meant to cover
pop art. minimalism and Arte Pave-

rs, among other movements of the
past 48 years. Ends Feb IS.

Pterpont Morgan Library: 200 British

photographs from the Victoria & Al-
bert Museum cover Fox Talbot (o

Juba Margaret Cameron and Lewis
Carroll among the earliest practi-

tioners in the years from 1839 to

2900. 38th St & Madison Av. Ends
Feb 2.

WASHINGTON

Mifcm- Palazzo Reale Palazzo Ba-
gaiti Valseccbi: Edvard Munch
(1863-1944): A large retrospective

show by tire Norwegian forerunner

Sandra!? In Paris 1934-1944: An ex-

tensive collection of ail paintings,

gouaches, watercolours and photo-
graphs from the last 10 years of

Kandinsky's life, organised by the
Guggenheim Museum. New York. It

shows the culmination of bis devel-

opment as pioneer erf abstract art,

his earlier dramatic exuberance giv^

ing wHy to a more refined style with
softer jMgfeic jinH monochrome co-

lours, but the dynamism remains. In

sections on Black Backgrounds and
Concrete Art Kandinsky’s works are

National Gallery: The Treasure
Houses of Britain collects 700 ob-

jects from 200 stately homes in a

show mounted and decorated to

look like the quintessential stately

home, with paintings fay Holbein,

Rubens, Van Dyck, Hogarth and
Turner among many others, as well

as Chippendale furniture, Meissen
and Sevres porcelain and tapestry,

jewellery and armour. Ends Mar 9.

National Museum of American Art: 73

works of New Zealand Maori artists

show tire nurture of religious, syta-

babe artistic traditions in feath-

er capes, ceramic vessels, carved

and painted gourds and woven
hangings using native materials.

Ends March 9. Renwick Gallery.

When itcomes tonewstandards insound, Philips’

record is unmatched. Two examples. Back in 1963 with

Compact Cassette; setting the standard in convenience

and portability for recorded music.

And more recently, with the revolutionary Com-

pactDisc digital audio system.

The system, whose pure perfect sound is univer-

sally acclaimed as the new standard in reproduction

quality. Together, these innovative sound carriers have

made a tremendous contribution to the enjoyment of

recorded music world wide.

Compact Cassette’s rolewas bringing anew mobi-

lity to recorded music. As well as great versatility in use.
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Compact Disc is the medium that took sound
quality into the digital age. With a gleaming laser-optical

disc that is totally wear-free

Resisting theeffects ofdust and everydayhandling
And providing up to an hour ofuninterrupted music

Butthesetwosoundcarriershavedonemuchmore
than set new standards in convenience and quality.

Bothare true^worldstandards. Adoptedbytheentireaudio
and music industries

Providing the proof, ifany is needed, ofPhilips
leadership in technologyand innovation

Philips. The sure sign ofinnovation.
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THE ARTS

Ed Lauter and Charles Bronson In “ Death Wish 3 ”

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Loose ends in a tangled web
Kiss of the Spider Woman directed
by Hector Babenoo

Death Wish 3 directed by Michael
Winner

Beanimator directed by Stuart Gor-
don

The Sore Hung directed by Rob
Reiner

Akira Kurosawa season

"Why should I think about
reality in a stink-hole like

this? " cries William Hurt as a
jailed homosexual in Hector
Babenco's resplendently off-

beat Kiss of the Spider Woman.
And the film goes on to pump
fresh life into one of the oldest
debates of 'all in art and life:

between fantasy and reality,

escapism and engagement, the
narcotic comforts of solipsism
and the rigours of social or
political commitment.

Babenco's film based on a
novel by fellow Brazilian
Manuel Puig. personifies this

Yifi and Yang in two prisoners
sharing a cell somewhere in

South America. Hurt is the gay
'

'
jailbird: henna'd of hair and
hushed of voice, he beguiles the
hours by teling yarns spun from
old movie melodramas. Ra'»l

Julia is the political prisoner.

Bearded, laconic, a.Che Guevara
f*tolf-alika ttl'iCdtritfS the ton-
sense emantigg from hi^ ,com-

• panion—tales of love and
murder, blond Nazis and slinky
French nightclub singers—
while wondering why . his

(Julia's) interrogations have
stopped, and if the screamers
daily dragged through the pri-

son yard opposite their cell are

undoing under torture his be-

loved revolution.

But is all what it seems?
Where does Hurt go when he
vanishes for minutes or hours,

returning with a luxury food

hamper from his "mother"?
Who is “Marthe," the name on
Julia's sleep-talking lips? Why
do both men, on different days,

get food poisoning from the

prison beans? -

- - Kiss of the Spider Woman is

little more than a gigantic duet

for two, with some mesmeric
mystery and fantasy sequences
thrown in. (We are shown
Hurt’s movie stories as be re-

cites them, in sepia-inked
chiaroscuro as if Fritz Lang had
been let loose on a French
Resistance pastiche). But two
stupendous performances and
faultless pacing by Babenco,
best known for another South
American prison film, Tixotc,

make the result electrifying.

Two opposite world-views circle *

William Hart In “Kiss of the Spider Woman"

each other like reluctantly

fascinated scorpions: the poli-

tical rebel for whom struggle

and if necessary self-sacrifice

are all. and the homosexual
for whom fantasy, romance and
self-dramatisation are all. and
for whom — at least at first —
political struggle is macho ado
about nothing.

But opposites which begin by
colliding end by combining, as
the film reveals layer upon layer

of character subtlety, and twist

after twist in an apparently
"simple" plot. Perhaps, the
film suggests, the- world needs
boh extremes—reality and fan-

tasy, the loner’s dreams and the
crusader's heroics. The world
certainly needs movies like this.

In which a simple setting and a

teasing yam become the echo
chamber for some richly intri-

cate ideas.

*
A far cry from Death Wish 3.

which galumphs on to our
screens with star Charles
Bronson and director Michael
Winner once more keeping

America's streets clean for
mothers, children, ageing film
stars and jet-setting British
directors.

"The streets are full of
degenerates’.” cries redneck
New York police chief Ed
Lauter at the film's beginning,
conforming to the old proverb
that it takes one to know one.

For as our plot kicks off, Mr
Lauter first falsely arrests Mr
Bronson and then lets him go
on covert condition that he
starts killing off all the mug-
gers and delinquents be can
for the NYPD. Soon our Chuck
is waging a one-man war on all

the weirdoes and wackoes he
can find, using every means
from Magnums and missile-

launchers to nails through the
feet and crowbars on the skull.

After all, as Mr Bronson says,

"It’s like lulling roaches, you
have to kill them all or what’s

the use.”

Although set in New YoTk,

this purulent potboiler was
shot In Lambeth (sic), where
a little corner of mugger-

ridden Manhattan was created
for Mr B to run amok in. Top
marks to designer Peter
Mullins for the job. And
odious as is the film's call to
vigilantism, and basic as are
its script, acting and direction,
one cannot but admire the fact
that from first frame to last it

moves along like the clappers.
*

Reanimator also offers us
mayhem: this timemore visceral

in character, with severed
heads, lopped arms and flying

entrails all in featured roles,

and all depicted in the interests

of medical science.

When sinister young Herbert
West (Bruce Abbott) enrols at

the Miskatonic Medical School,
his first question at his new digs

should surely have aroused sus-

picion. "Does the building have
a basement? ” he asks. It does.

And soon Rufns the cat has
vanished thither, becoming first

a murdered moggie and then
something twitching and un-
pleasant on the laboratory table,

as Herbert tries out his new
reanimating fluid.

Soon we have all moved across
campus to the morgue, where
the respected Dr Hill has be-

come a decapitated body carry-

ing his own head, where Dean
Halsey gibbers, dies and lassoes

someone with his intestines and
where well, you get the-
idea. Recommended only, for
those'*with- 'adventurous stem--1

achs or an adventurous sense
|

of humour. Stuart Gordon
directed.

However, we must all agree
that the week’s true horror is

The Sure Thing. This was my
inflight movie both ways across

the Atlantic last November. (I

broke my spectacles early on the

return flight, a surely Freudian
accident). Writers Steven Bloom
and Jonathan Roberts and direc-

tor Rob Reiner give us 90
minutes of simpering sopho-
more comely-romance between a

boy and girl (John Cusack and
Daphne Zuniga) hitch-hiking to

LA to meet different love ob-

jects but—guess what—finding

they are becoming gooey-eyed

about each other instead.

Winsome dialogue. TV-com-
mercial visuals and pappy-dog
performances produce a film

that makes Lore Story seem like

Heloise and Abelard.
Surely you would do better to

visit the Barbican Cinema and
catch up on all those Kurosawa
films you have never seen?
Oriental pearls beyond price,

they are on display in a long-

running retrospective devoted
to the director of The Seven
Samurai, Kagemusha and—soon

to reach our screens—his blaz-

ing King Lear adaptation Ron.

Capricom/Bloomsbury

Max Loppert

The latest Contemporary
Music Network concert was
introduced at the Bloomsbury
Theatre on Wednesday night,

before proceeding to five other
centres across the country over
the next ten days. It demons-
trates freshly the admirable
breath of this organisation's

artistic concerns. For. in con-
trast with some of the more
obviously "modern” pro-
grammes also on the 1986
touring schedule, the seven
players of Capricorn have
here prepared a recital of solid,
thoughtfully worked, super-
fidally unglamorous chamber
music: pieces by three Im-
portant European composers of
middle years which all

encourage dose, concentrated
listening, an intelligent and
gimmick-fTee response (and

which they appeared to receive
from Wednesday's decent-sized

and encouragingly youthful
audience).

None of the works was new
or a local premiere; all were
greatly worth bearing (or, in
my own case, hearing once
again). Ligeti's Trio (1982) for

horn, violin and piano seems
already to have attracted the
status of an indispensable
repertory addition, and no
wonder. Written as an openly-
admitted " homage to Brahms."
for the forces that Brahms
employed on a single, crucial

masterpiece, it is in no way
Brahmsian in sound or style.

And yet an impression of
late-Romantic characterisation
(nostalgia? elegiac tenderness?
a more exact or definite
description proves elusive)

hovers in the musical back-
ground even where it has been
suppressed in the actual fore-

ground. The fusion of Ligeti's

cell-like musical procedures and
the diatonic lyricism that he
carefully admits into the
musical framework produces
chamber music of extraordinary
rightness—at once recognisably
contemporary and timeless as
though it had always been
there.

The actual notes of David
Blake's Clarinet Quintet (1980)
appear to admit their ancestry
more directly: the form, an
unbroken stretch of connected
short movements, is suite-like

in a manner inherited from
Berg, and so is the sense of a

dramatic kaleidoscope shaking
out its patterns within the
tautly sustained argument. It is

indeed a vividly dramatic piece— more so, I felt, than was on
Wednesday projected in Capri-
corn’s sensitive, musicianly, but
rather tame performance. (No
doubt it will be thoroughly worn
Carrin on the tour.)

Shnitke's Piano Quintet of
1976 completes the bill, and it

too seemed to hang fire, except
in the playing of the Capricorn
pianist Julian Jacobson (on an
instrument with a dislikeably
tinny top register). The message
of Shostakovian gloom that

Shnitke pores over, slowly and
at length, avoided sounding
hollow and self-dramatising by
a rather narrower margin than
I recall from a previous London
performance. All the same one
was held: even at his chanciest
the Russian composer has a way
of compelling attention.

Travesties/Oxford Playhouse

B. A. Young
The fact that Lenin, James

Joyce and Tristan Tzara were
all in Zurich during the war
would suffice to fill a footnote
in a history book. To a writer
as imaginative as Tom Stop-
pard, it is enough to fill two
and a half hours with great
comedy, and if he has to doctor
the details a little, it is easy to
have them all recalled by a
former diplomat whose recol-

lections have become confused
in his old age.
Henry Carr, the diplomat,

who remembers himself as the
British consul (though it is

possible that the consul may
actually have been Bennett,
whom be thinks of as his man-
servant), played the part of
Algernon in an amateur pro-
duction of The Importance of
Being Earnest produced in

Zurich by James Joyce, and was
later involved in a suit for 25
Swiss francs over a pair of
trousers. (He is mentioned in

Ulysses as one of the soldiers.

Private Compton and Private
Carr.)
If he had any significant con-

nection with Lenin, busy in the
public library while revolution
ripened in St Petersburg, or
Tristan Tzara, founding the

I
Dada movement in the arts,

history does not record it.

.
Tom Stoppard can invent it

all as he pleases. The play,

written in 1974. is a sequence
of hilarious encounters, with a
little plot in the background
based on The Importance. Carr,
who is courting Cecily the
librarian, plays at being Tzara’s,,

brother Jack,' a more romantic'
figure.- than * jninor diplomat.
The deceit is revealed In a scene
Based on the tea party in
Wilde's play, and, for good
measure, there is confusion
between two manuscripts, a
revolutionary paper by Lenin
and a chapter out of Ulysses,
that have been let for comment
to the wrong brothers.
The production, under Rich-

ard Williams* direction, begins

AlasTdir Muir

Natalie Ogle and Christine Kayanagh

with a kind of Dada overture,

after which we move into the
library, where Tzara is making
poems out of random tear-ups,
James Joyce comes in on
literary business and Lenin sits

with his wife Nadya silently

planning the overthrow of
society. We move from here
into Carr's flat, where Tzara
and Joyce call on consular
business and Gwendolen (Chris-
tina Kavanagh) passes odd
moments as Carr’s sister. From

here on imagination runs wild.

Wilde is easy to deal with, as

The Importance is well known
and everyone spots the refer-

ences. Joyce is harder, and
Stoppard puts a lot of his dia-

logue into limericks, the
dialogue in Ulysses not being
easy to adapt. As for Lenin
(John Rolfe), Stoppard almost
gives up, and puls little action
into bis invention more than
the various plots hatched for the
escape by sealed train. But over
all the half historical references
the author pours a happy syrup
of comedy and Wednesday’s
house, clearly an intellectual

one, laughed almost as often as
they coughed.

Chris Hunter’s Carr is lively

and comic when he is in the
younger mode, as he is for most
of the play, but the older man
is not different enough. He is

still the younger man with an
old hat over his black hair and
a voice untouched by senility.

Mr Hunter has a very long
introductory soliloquy, and he
would be helped by more
activity than occasional light

changes.
Tzara is played almost far-

cically by David Goodland
illustrating Dadaism’s contempt
for serious behaviour. When
Carr is masquerading as his

brother Kit Reading, the cos-

tume designer dresses him in a

cross between Tzara's frivolous
untidiness and his normal
Englisbness. David Mallinson
does not try to suggest anything
serious about Joyce. . as Stop-
pard Has not. but strides about
in search of universal admira-
tion, sounding like a Dubliner
though not much like the re-

cords of James Joyce.

The production is destined for

a tour, which perhaps explains
the rather lightweight look of
Marty Flood’s sets, though not
why everything in Carr’s flat

is hung with white cloths as if

they were about to go away on
holiday.

Archaeologists dig for Basilica of Londinium
The most important archaeo-

logical dig in the City of

London for many years is

under way on the corner of
Leadenhall Street and Grace-
church Street It should pro-
vide crucial data on the Roman
Basilica, the town ball of
Londinium. and the largest

Roman civic building con-
structed north of the Alps.

The site of the Basilica was
pinpointed in the 1920s hut it

is only now that archaeologists

have had a chance to explore
a fraction of the original
building. Built around AD 100
it covered eight acres, but the
excavation will examine less

than three-quarters of an acre

to the north east of the
Basilica.

However it is a key area,

and, if the archaeologists from
the Museum of London are cor-
rect. should reveal the offices

of the city councillors, the
treasury, an archive, shrine and
other important municipal
buildings. The dig will be the
biggest undertaken in London
for decades, with archaeologists
following behind the demolition
men. They must vacate the site

by October.

The Basilica was built on a
hill at the end of the street
which led to the first London
Bridge. It stretched from Fen-
church Street to Leadenhall

Street, and was the hub of civic

life, both legal and commercial.
A successful excavation should
be able to plot the decline of
the building, how much it was
occupied by the Saxons, and also
cover its revival as the site of
the Leadenhall in the 13th cen-
tury, then the key market for
the wool trade. Initial explora-
tions last year suggested there
had been an even earlier build-
ing on the site, dating to the
timet of Nero, around AD 50.
Some of his coins were found.

The site is owned by the
City of London but has been
leased by Legal & General which
is building offices for letting.
Legal & General has contributed

£150.000 to the dig, as well as

allowing archaeologists access.
English Heritage has given
another £150,000, but there is

still £140,000 to be raised by
public appeal.
To encourage donations a

viewing gallery has been con-
structed over the site so that
progress can be monitored. Any
finds will go to the Museum of
London—as well as pottery and
coins. The archaeologist in
charge, Mr Brian Hobley. has
hopes that religious buildings
might be uncovered with statues
of Roman and Celtic gods, and
of the contemporary Roman
Emperors.

Antony Thorncroft
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The 1985-86 Milan opera
season opened with Aida.
Though La Scala is perhaps the
world's Aida theatre par excel-

lence — stage, auditorium, and
acoustics all conspire to do
justice to its every aspect—the
work had not been given there
for 10 years. And so, for its

return, all the stops were pulled

out.

Lorin Maazel conducted, Luca
Ronconi produced in sets (which
looked as though they had cost

the equivalent of Britain's

total annual opera budget) by
Mauro Pagano and costumes by
Vera Marzot; the first cast was
led by Luciano Pavarotti, Maria
Chiara, and Ghena Dimitrova.
Lavishness was also indicated
in the provision of two front-

rank basses—-Nicolai Ghiaurov
as Ramfis, Paata Burchuladze as

the king — where most houses
have to make do with one.

The result was a Big Show.
As a spectacle it was always
massive, often complicated (in

Runcorn's sunny, sandy
Memphis, a great deal of con-
struction work is under way dur-

ing the course of the opera),
sometimes undeniably impres-
sive; the Grand Opera side of

Aida was at no point neglected
-—and this, at least, counted in

the producer’s favour.

But the centre was heavy.
Despite the plethora of scenic
elaborations and embellish-
ments. an impetus of fresh
inspiration seemed to be lack-

ing. Trolley after trolley of

gigantic Egyptian rockface.

sculpture, or architectural main-
stay may have been manoeuvred
across the stage—in this sense
only, the latest Scala Aida must
be the most moving of all time—but the principals, for the
most part, were left to come on
and do their traditional, conven-
tional stuff (which included,
wherever remotely possible, the
acknowledgement of applause).
In the best Aida performances,
outward display is nourished by
an ever-present intimation of
vibrant inner life. Apart from
the odd passing flicker, inner
life was missing here.

Pavarotti was in strong, clear
voice: it may not be quite the
right voice for Radames, but on
this occasion it was. sturdily
and securely managed. Having
belted out " Celeste Aida " with
a minimum of romantic rapture
and an excess of applause-
inviting stratagems, he then
settled down to show that inside
that huge carapace not every
artistic instinct has gone
entirely dead—indeed, were he
a less absurdly ftted tenor, one
would be readier with praise
for a very decent account of the
Nile love music.

Chiara has likewise an insuffi-

ciently ample Aida voice, for
this house at least; and at first

much of the bloom seemed to
have gone from what was. a
decade ago, the most naturally
beautiful of young Italian
sopranos. She improved greatly
in Act 3—the curves of “ O cieli

azzurri" -were most delicately
traced—without ever touching

the nerve-centre of the music
or the character.
Dimitrova, a dramatic-

soprano Amneris (and due to
take over the title role in the
second cast), has been criticised
in the press—4t seems that in
Italy It is still necessary to
respect without the smallest
waver the convenieme that call
for mezzos In memo roles. But
the contrasts of vocal colour
between the two women were
successfully caught; none of
Amneris's lower-lying music was
shirked or skimped and. in
general, the singer's tremendous
resources of vocal power were
employed not promiscuously (as

in the Govern Garden Tm-andor
they appeared to be), but to
fix a powerful focus on the

character amid all the -carry-on

of Ronconi’s Trial Scene.
Amonasro was the Catalan

Juan Pons, vigorous but un-
remarkable. Maazel conducted
toe production with evident
mastery—space and pace were
broadly provided, the native
exuberance of chorus and
orchestra was expertly con-
trolled. details were fastidiously

etched. Except when Dimi-
trova took brief charge of the
stage, in Act 4, nothing much
touched the heart
The December opera-

traveller prepared to voyage
off the beaten Italian track
will often be rewarded with
novelties, and with livelier, if

less glossy, experiences than
the star-studded Scala evenings
can always afford. Strictly

speaking, Dvorak's Rtuaifea no
longer counts as a rarity, but

it was this month a novitA per
Trieste, where in the Teatro
Comunale G. Verdi it was given
in a first-ever Italian trans-
lation (by Fabio Vidali).

Sung in an Italian theatre of
comfortable medium size, and
sung with the lyrical grace and
breadth of phrasing that the
Italian language naturally
encourages, Dvorak’s vocal lines

sound wonderfully warm and
ample. The Trieste orchestra
may not be oae of the country's

most noted ensembles, but
under Gianfranco Masini it

gave a heartfelt reading of a
score that with each new hear-
ing demands ever more insis-

tently its place among ibe
richest and most substantial

of all late-Romantic operas.

Trieste’s text was much less

cut than the Coliseum’s, and
every bar was justified.

With David Pountney’s bril-

liant, extraordinarily imagina-
tive. but also slightly restrictive
ENO production of the work’s
Freudian subtext still vividly
in mind, it was particularly
interesting to encounter a sen-
sitive revival of (as it were)
the full text once again. Peter
Werhan (producer) and Sergio
d’Osmo (designer) had mounted
a woodiand-and-lakeside vision
drawn, intelligently if not
always impeccably from the
world of Klimt and Redon; its

principal achievement was to

return the nature-inspired
delights of the music to a more
centra] position of dramatic im-
portance than they had been
allowed in London. -

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft

Old Masters out of favour
The first important auction of

the year—of Old Master paint-
ings at Christie's New York on
Wednesday—established a de-
pressing tone, with a total of
82.592.810 (£1.763.816). but 45
per cent unsold. However the
most highly prized painting on
offer, a view of a Brazilian
sugar plantation by the 17th
century artist Frans Post, did
find a buyer, at £299.320, the
lower end of its estimate.

Not surprisingly two Spanish
paintings in a style now out of
fashion failed to sell—

a

Velasquez portrait was bought
in at $220,000 and a Zurbaran
" Immaculate Conception,” at
$85,000. A scene of travellers

refreshing themselves at a
tavern by the 17th century
Dutch artist Isaac van Ostade
was also unsold, at 5140,000.

London dealers were success-
ful bidders, Brod paying £89,796
for a farmyard scene by David

Teniers the Younger, and
Agnew £74.830 for "Perseus
with the head of Medusa ’’ by
Sebastiano Ricci. A Pennsyl-
vania private collector bought
“ A peacock and other birds in
the gardens of a palace " by
Melchoir de Hondecoeter for
£254,422. well above target
In London this week the auc-

tions have been more modest
but not without interest.
Phillips set a record for a

Britain’s toy model of a Salva-
tion Army Band, of £2.470. The
band produced in 1938 was split
into four lots, and the proceeds
will go to the Salvation Army
International Training College
AppeaL The previous best for
the same band had been £1.400.

At Sotheby’s a first edition
of George Orwell's “ Homage to
Catalonia ” fetched £550, way
above its £180 top estimate.
When first published in 193S
it sold for 10s 6d.

Opera for the under-30s
Hard behind Mr Paul Ham-

Jyn’s generous £250.000 gesture
which this week enabled first

time visitors to Covent Garden
to watch ballet at reduced prices
comes news of a similar pro-
gramme for opera lovers.

From March 23 to April 17
the London International Opera
Festival will encourage the
under 30s to make contact with
opera. Fully staged operas at the
Coliseum, concert performances

at Covent Garden, recitals, opera
films, and singers in the Covent
Garden Piazza and in restaurants
are part of the programme,
which is sponsored, to the tune
of £50,000, by Hillsdown Hold-
ings.

The key element in the Festi-
val is a .Youth Subscription
Scheme, which, for £23. offers
anyone under 30 access to four
events.

A. T.
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The GEC bid

for Plessey
WHILE the Westland drama Plessey compete in world mar-
has been dominating the atten- kets against companies which
tion of Ministers and the public in some cases are appreciably
over recent weeks, a more larger even than the combined
important industrial question group would be. It is also true
involving some of the same that the most important
participants, has been the sub- domestic customers, British
ject of intense study In the Telecom and the Ministry of
corridors of Whitehall, leading Defence, are powerful buyers
to a government decision in who could turn to other sup-
the next few days. This is pliers if GEC-Plessey was not
whether GEC’s bid for Plessey competitive, BT has already
should be referred to the placed substantial orders for
Monopolies Commission.
The bid, if it goes through,

will involve an increase in
concentration among Britisb
suppliers of telecommunica-

switching equipment with
Ericsson of Sweden.
A more difficult question is

whether the concentration of
technical resources involved in

lions equipment and other elec- a GEC-Plessey merger would be
tronic systems. Although the
arguments are finely balanced,
the issues are sufficiently

complex and important to
justify an investigation by the
commission.

Guidance
The past history of merger

references provides little

good for the electronics
industry. A somewhat similar
situation was considered £y the
Monopolies Commission in 1972
when it examined the proposed
merger between Beecham and
Glaxo.
Beecham argued that the two

companies were too small to

succeed in the world pharma-
guidance in thfs" case.' The great ceutical business; only a much
electrical mergers of 1967 and
1968. when GEC took over
Associated Electrical Industries
and English Electric, were not
referred to the commission;
the government of the day felt

rhat the need for rationalisa-
tion more than offset any fears
about reduced competition.
GEC's bid for Avery's, the

weighing machine company,
was referred in 1979 and found would damage the industry by
to be not against the public reducing the number of inde-

interest; but this deal did not pendent decision - making
affect competition and came centres—particularly important
during a period of official in a sector which had great

larger company with larger
financial resources would be
able to compete In research and
development, and in marketing
strength, with the powerful US
and Swiss companies.
Yet the commission con-

cluded—rightly in view of sub-
sequent events—that the two
companies were big enough to

HITAUNTS INDEPENDENT
Oil sector is experiencing
Its first recession—and

the City is responding to the ex-
perience by trying to turn its

investment in the country’s
North Sea explorers into cash.

In the past few weeks, three
leading UK oil companies,
Lasrno. Charterhouse Petroleum
and Clyde Petroleum, have
sought shelter by handing over
control or large equity stakes
to bigger and more diverse
organisations.
One of the more remarkable

deals was that involving
Charterhouse, whose founder
and chief executive, Mr Tony
Craven Walker, decided to
accept a £145m bid from Petro-
fina of Belgium only hours
before he was due to be elected
chairman of Brindex. the associ-

ation of British independent oil

companies and the voice of the
independent

.

North Sea
explorers. Mr Craven Walker,
long the most voluble advocate
of the importance of his sector,

believes that the independents
are at the end of an era; about
to fall victim to the accumulated
impact of inconsistent Govern-
ment policy and short-sighted
City thinking.
Apart from Britoil and Enter-

prise Oil—two Government off-

springs—the UK independent
oil sector has been funded by
the private sector with about
£1.5bn of risk capital As oil

prices fall many City investors
want to call that money back,
even at a substantial loss.

The drop in the market cap-
italisation of Brindex members
over the year—from £1 .6bn to
about £lbn aaginst a rising FT
index—is one crude illustration
of this. But the trend was more
sharply defined in the battle
over Saxon Oil last September.
Then, a merger between

Saxon and Charterhouse, widely
praised for its industrial logic,

was wiped out by an all-cash

£ 122m bid for Saxon from
Enterprise Oil, the

UK OIL INDUSTRY

Oil Exploration and
Production Imtexuao
MUIMtlOn
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recession tide strands

North Sea minnows
By Dominic Lawson

Even though the FT oil sector independents, and both had the 29 per cent stake In high predator, and there are an
is at its lowest level relative to financial backing of the state yielding Enterprise OU. But in awful let of opportunities
tiie FT all-share index since up to the point where they exchange Lasmo has had to priced at around £50m that
1972—before the oil price were privatised as major oil give RTZ 25 per cent of its I want to be able to buy ”

shocks—the share prices of most producers. Tricentral required enlarged equity and two seats Last year the Government
, private UK indpendents are at a pre- a Government guarantee on the on its board. Lasma’s chosen made North Sea life even less

sector inheritor of the British mium to asset value calculated loan to develop its share of game plan to remain financially appealing to the smaller entre-
Gas oil interests. on the basis of a constant $25 the Thistle field, the field that well supported and indepen- preneurial companies by
That was galling for Saxon’s

,
Pjice, according to an turned it into a big company, dent has an element of declaring that henceforth no

chief, John Heaney, who had ^3^515 **y stockbrokers Scott Even Lasmo needed a special Russian roulette, with RTZ’s North Sea block could have
compete and that a merger I built'up the most successful of Goff Layton. Says Mr Michael Government dispensation to sell hand on the trigger.„ „ , w . — ... more than 10 licensees, and

Unsworth, Scott Goffs top oil optinos on future Ninian oil Clyde Petroleums deal yes- that no one could sell out of
analyst: “ We haven't seen the production to finance Its share terday with Moonie Oil of a block without having made

tbe companies created at the
time of the seventh North Sea
licensing round in 1980. It had
participated in the biggest
North Sea oil find in recent

anxiety, which has since faded, potential for further scientific years—the Miller field—and
about conglomerate mergers. advancement and growth. had come up with a shrewd
GEC defends the Plessey nSffammMv way of financing the develop-

offer on much the same grounds **yjt:rem.ca ment costs. . . _

as the original electrical T. ar If the City takeover is sup- best assets. This week Tricen- absence of normal direct man Dr Colin Phipps, who is

mergers. It points to the heavy *3aSSuS5i*3 posed to be capitalism's way of trol, whose rapid expansion in equity investment. Lasmo last also chairman of Brindex.

of the Ninian field development
costs.

It is up to the companies
to come up with innovative
ways of funding their short

Australia is a similarly inno-
vative attempt to stay afloat

and diversify without the
direct support of the City. “I

a contribution to its explora-
tion and development.
But if the Conservative

Government now appears to
don’t think anyone can remain show most favour to the heavy-
as a purely North Sea company '

independents, this
a significant policy

weight
marks
shift.

In the early licensing rounds
the Government eager to

stock market oil price panic
yet We are looking for a major
sell-off of oil shares.”
, As the oil price weakens,
many of the more indebted
companies, under pressure from . ..

bankers, may have to sell their term growth problems in the in future " says Clyde chair-

If the City takeover is sup- best assets. This week Tricen- absence

. ... _ _jsed to be capitalism's way of trol, whose rapid expansion in equity i

expenditure on research and ensuring that badly managed earlier years has given it a week agreed one such route. “Charterhouse’s solution—to

development in telecommunica- ; -J assets are taken over by good balance sheet ill-matched to by selling new shares to Rio sell out—is perfectly under- exploit finds quickly, gave the
tions and electronics, the need Wri?rwS! management, Mr Heaney did falling revenues, announced it Tlnto-Zinc, in exchange for a standable, but I want to be a best opportunities to large
for long production runs and structure ^ have ^ faith in eapltaHsm “ to auction its highly prized international oil companies.
the high cost of developing new merger would set in train, it w inched, xhe four oil men s^e In the Amethyst gas field,

markets; a combination of the reasonable to ask <m the Saxon board voted down “Tricentral is selling off some
two companies, it argues, would hiw the Enterprise offer, but the of its crown jewels.” says Sue
make better use of the UK's JJ***

1*
**

V

la
£

l® S&JtSl flv* non executive City appoint- Graham, oil analyst at Merrill
scarce technological resources hkely they are to be achieved. ^ VQted for Heaney. Lynch, “ but it has no choice."
and help to create “ a stronger There are also important wbo had the company According to one oil com-
UK base better able to fight S6®*™ ^

ssu
,

es
.

to consider, with £15m of City venture rapi- P»ny chief executive, “the City
off foreign competitors at notably the Irak between con- taL complained bitterly of ” the has put a lot of money into
home and abroad. ” centration In the home market us. hut wirhmit onHnalv

NORTH SEA EXITS LAST YEAR

January

companies.
Conservative energy minis-

ters used the example of the

m ,ri. Thomson Organisation, which
successfully invested in the

if known North Sea in earlier rounds
and generated much cash to

>me and abroad." centration in the nome market short^ta^thiito'g' pre'vaiW but without entirely "under- Fehriiarv *,1 barrel and - * ™as argued.
banns* rt its past and mtemational mpeUxt* * the City. If the most sucSS landing what they were doing

FdT* 21% ofXSwSnm _ .

SELLER BUYER
Unlgate Exploration Norwich Union

sajasaas* TxS
London Utd Oil Expl Premier*Consol Oilfield, SLIPS. WL.VLJBP£

experience in the electrical ness — a matter which the

industry. GEC regards itself as commission dealt with unsatis-

uniqueiy placed to’ carry out factorily in- its. 1988 report on
the necessary reorganisation of GKN-Associated Engineering,

the electronics sector. The delay involved in a refer-

ful disappear, it Is not an effi-
w*tb tbe money. They did not mf1WK

dent environment'' realise that the oil price could
According to the finance go down as well as up.- They

director of one UK oil company did not recognise what !a long-

the independents most likely to tenn business this is. It takes
GEC' is justified in putting ence will be inconvenient for surv,ve m tijesc circumstances 10 years to turn an oil find into

the merger proposal in an inter- GEC, especially in view of the are those which are too cash flow in the North Sea.”
or unattractive to interest even Whereas the oil majors have

tne merger proposal in an inter- ueiw, especially m view 01 me
national rather than a domestic upheaval which the world elec-

context One would be more trades industry is going
the most avaricious "predator, a solid base of retained earnings

confident about this if the UK through. But the rationale for The most frightening thought t° reinvets In such developments
was firmly and irrevocably the bid presumably wall be as for ^ minnows is that the (and keep shareholders sweet September Enseot PPrroiP„mcommitted to an open trading valid in nine months* time as city’s savage disenchantment with dividends) the UK inde-

*'«roieiim

policy in the sectors where GEC it 15 today. Not to refer a has come after a year in which pendents are wholy reliant on
and Plessey overlap, such as horizontal merger of this size the oil price did not crack, the equity market for their
defence^ the political pressures and importance would be at Last year the North Sea crude funds.

«»knMA aJJm v.tI*L 4lin AvfA —11 Tr% < m m v.

MfctgMlPBwl— Energ {tower? tretmt Thu, ncourwd. a host of
Enterprise Oil tiny new ventures or new
51*0*1

_1
subsidiaries of British tradingSeagr^Expioration Enterprise $3m-*5m companies entered the Nor*

Enterprise *L5m-|2.7m Sea oil scene. It has been anBnia Exploration Saxon - almost unmitigated disaster.
Berkeley Exploration £10An According to Martin Lovegrove

Petrolex Aran Energy “ “ ~ —
Rank OrgExploration Briton
TillingEnergy Trafalgar Honse
Assinda OH and Gas

to buy British, especially where
jobs are at stake, will always
be strong.

But it is true that GEC and

odds October

Plascom
SW Coosd Resources
Saxon 00
Lennox 00

.T
1^ uSf- I °!LBre.nt_ -

an areroge _
It no accident that the inde- November Monsanto UK OHattempt to bring greater logic price of over *27 a barrel Most pendent companies that have DecSnb^rand consistency into its nrnr- expect that this year could see made it in the North Sea have

"ecemDer 7
gers policy.

The benefits of

deregulation

the price drop down to no more relied in whole or in part on
than *20. (This week the price the Government to grow into
of a barrel of North Sea crude maturity. Britoil and Enterprise
fell by *2 to less than *24.) are the most soundly-based

Charterhouse
25% of Lasmo

Deminex
RTZ
Saxon
Ultramar
Enterprise
Enterprise
AmendeHess
Charterhouse
Petrofina .

RTZ
19% of Clyde Petrolm MoonieOn

£lL5m of James CapeL over 70 seventh
round companies have either

£3m sold out or remained motion-
less since their inception.

£35.8m Charterhouse and Lasmo both
£0.«m date from an earlier period:

• £8m 1970-71.

£121m Enterprise Oil is now one of
£2Sm the leading experts at sweep-

$12Qm (est) i«e up such companies. Last
year it bought the North Sea

£145m subsidiaries of Distillers and
£93m fequiv) Sears on the same day. “ In the

217m "th round we bust a gut to get

WHAT A PITY the OECD Is

so slow in publishing its eco-
nomic reports. The latest study
of the US has the flavour of a
report written last summer:
there is speculation about
whether the dollar's decline
will be sharp or slow and
whether legislative action will

be taken on the federal deficit.

This week markets are gear-
ing up for the second crucial
meeting of the Group of Five
finance ministers in London;
the OECD report barely
acknowledges the original
Plaza meeting in New York last

September and, of course, is

quite ignorant of the Gramm-
Rudman deficit reduction ini-

tiative.

Question
The gap between research

and publication means that the
OECD report on the US can.
offer only indirect guidance on
the principal macro-economic
question of the day, which is

whether coordinated Interest
rate reductions in the main in-
dustrial countries are now
either feasible or desirable.
Given the global agreement

to sustain steady downward
pressure on the dollar, the
possibility of interest rate cuts
in Europe and Japan depends
heavily on the possibility of
cuts in the US. The important
question thus is what does, or
should, determine the level of
US rates.

On this, the OECD adopts a
surprisingly agnostic position,

strangely reminiscent of that
taken by Mr Donald Regan, the
former US Treasury Secretary.

It says the cause of high real

interest rates remains a
matter of great controversy and
that an empirical link between
the federal budget deficit and
the level of rates has proved
difficult to establish. It is pre-
pared to say no more than that
the budget deficit probably had
some influence on long-term
rates.
The overall assessment of

America's macroeconomic
policy is perhaps surprisingly
sympathetic. The OECD con-
fesses that US performance on

growth, inflation and unem-
ployment has been considerably
better than it expected. It re-

iterates fears about medium-
term structural imbalances in

the economy but projects con-
tinued low inflation and un-
employment and growth of
2£-3 per cent
The strong pefarmance of the

US economy in recent years is

not just a reflection of its

budgetary policy. The OECD
tightly lays great stress on the
benefits of deregulation of
industrial sectors such as trans-
port and communication.
These benefits are almost

always under-estimated: the
OECD argues that deregulation
has had noticeable macro-
economic effects— it has meant
lower inflation and higher pro-
ductivity. There has been a
direct impact on wage settle-

ments in deregulated industries;
equally important, a significant
“demonstration effect" has in-

fluenced bargaining in the rest
of the economy.
The OECD must be one of the

first international organisations
to give the total deregulation of
the US air transport industry an
unqualified vote of confidence.
It documents bow the scrapping
of controls, far from creating
chaos, has brought down costs
and prices and greatly improved
the range of services offered to
consumers.
The deregulation has stimu-

lated a host of productivity
gains — for example the crea-
tion of hub-and-spoke networks
in place of relatively inefficient
linear railroad-like routes. The
less-ambitious deregulation of
trucking, buses and railways
has also resulted in more
modest, but still worthwhile
improvements.
The emphasis on US micro-

economic reforms is the most
encouraging aspect of the OECD
report. The hope must be that
other industrial countries will

follow the US example. "When
macroeconomic policies remain
dogged by so much controversy,
there is a strong case for getting
on with structural reforms that
have the support of virtually all

professional economists.

Plessey runs
by the rule

A group of very hoarse senior
executives from Plessey, the
electronics group fighting off a
£l-2bn bid from GEC, testified
yesterday to the determination
of the Take-over Panel to see
its rules are observed.

Plesseys plan to fly a large
squad of stockbrokers on Wed-
nesday from London to its

Liverpool factory, where System
X digital telephone exchanges
are made, was thrown into con-
fusion at the last moment by the
Panel's insistence that the com-
pany adhere strictly to Rule 19,
governing the supply of informa-
tion to shareholders.

This rule bars a company
from talking to selected share-
holders. If a meeting is called,
it must be open to all. The
Panel is keen to see that City
professionals do not get more
information than the small
shareholder in the provinces.
Over the years, the practice

of talking one-to-one has grown
up since one person cannot be
considered to constitute a meet-
ing.

The Panel’s intervention
meant that Plessey’s programme
had to be hastily rewritten and
the invitations restricted to just

“Ringside seats? For tbe

wrestling tonight or West-
land's this afternoon?”

Men and Matters

six leading broking firms. Ples-
sey was not allowed to talk to
them together but had to deliver
the same message six times, to
each broking house individually.

Since the company had called
on several of its senior men to
talk on a wide variety of topics,
the revised timetable took on
the complexity of one of Ples-
sey’s printed circuits.
The analysts spent the day

racing round Plessey’s factory,
snatching lunch in relays
between one seminar and the
next demonstration.
So seriously did Plessey take

the Panel's structures that the
Plessey men sat at the back of
the chartered jet during the
flight and the analysts at the
front; and two coaches were
faired to take the segregated
parties from Liverpool airport
to the factory.
The Panel, which has been

taking a more assertive line
recently, acknowledged that its
rules sometimes force com-
panies into peculiar contortions
but argued than an important
principle is at stake.

Manx break
Britain's newest union is in the
break-away mould that is fast
becoming a feature of the
British labour scene.
John Corrin, a long-time

trade unionist on the tale of
Man, hasleft the Transport and
General Workers' Union to form
the Manx Democratic Workers'
Union. Like the break-away that
preceded it in the coalfields,
this move also comes amid alle-
gations of intimidation and
undemocratic behaviour.

Gorin, resigned his job as full-
time organiser for the TGWU
on the island a week ago. In a
letter to Hon Todd, TGWU
general secretary, Corrin alleged
tbat the Militant Tendency had
moved into the island.

Corrin said yesterday that the
*backboae of union membership
on the island had resigned.
Many members had been sub-
jected to verbal abuse.
Bernard Moffatt, local TGWU

chairman, dismissed these
claims, saying that Corrin was
engaged in “a smear campaign”
to launch the new union.
The scene seems set for a

replay, in miniature, of the
Scar-gill v Lynk battle in the
pits.

Well placed
The Huguenots are getting
a firm hold in the Britisb busi-
ness establishment. British
Petroleum yesterday announced
that Peter Cazalet, chairman of
BP Oil International, is to be-
come deputy chairman of the
UK's biggest company. He will
succeed Roger Bexon. who re-
tires at the end of June after
40 years with BP.

Peter Cazalet has three
younger brothers. Raymond is
a director of Henderson Ad-
ministration, a leading quoted
investment manager. Adrian is
a local director of Barclays
Bank in Lombard Street and
Julian is a partner in Cazenove,
the firm which is to British
stockbroking what BP is to the
UK oil industry.
As the senior Cazalet pointed

out to me yesterday, Peter is
not a bad name to have either,
with Peter Holmes succeeding
Peter Baxendell as chairman of
Shell, and Peter Walters at the
head of BP.
But Peter Cazalet does not

think that, at 57, he is in line
for the BP succession “unless
something happened to Peter
Walters, god forbid."
Within BP, the feeling is that

the key fight will be between
managing directors, Robert
Horton and David Simon, both
45, for the amiable Cazaiet's job

Source: Jamas Capol.

when he retires in three years
time.

“Manifestly. (Sere are two
players in that game," Cazalet
agreed. “ But if they were the
only two in the system who
could do the job, rd be very
distressed. We are crammed
with talent."

The Cazalets, along with
thousands of other Huguenots,
may have fled from France in

1685. But Peter Cazalet talks
benignly of BP’S growing in-

terests in French oil explora-
tion. “I have many relatives
in France, and I can assure you
there is a great deal of entente
cordiale in the Cazalet family.

acreage, the Government gave
it to biscuit companies and we

spent the next four years trying

to get it back " says Tony-

Craven Walker. The table illus-

trates the point.

Today the Government is

alert to tbe absence of UK-
owned offshore oil technology

and favours UK independents
with the ability to operate an
oilfield. But previous Govern-
ment policy has resulted in a
dearth of such companies and
an oversupply of pure equity
investors with no industrial
ambitions.

The UK onshore oil scene,
with its lower costs and smaller
fields, would seem to be the
more natural territory for the
small oil company. But here,
too. the independent has not
had an easy time. In the past
Budget the Government re-

moved the right of oil com-
panies to offset their onshore
costs against their offshore tax
bill. According to John
Williamson, head of Trafalgar
House Oil and Gas, "the change
meant that it was now worth
drilling only those relatively
rare structures which could
contain at least 2m barrels.

“Before we would drill into
anything that could hold over
lm barrels.”

For the independent which
wants to grow through inter-
national diversification, the
obstacle is the North Sea ring
fence which decrees that such
exploration costs cannot be
offset against North Sea pro-
fits. An industrial company
can offset overseas drilling
costs against its UK corporation
tax bill.

The predators include Rio
Tinto-Zinc, Trafalgar House
and Imperial Continental Gas
Association. The management
can shelter their oil sub-
sidiaries from the baleful gaze
of the City, while providing a
steady flow of revenues from
retained profits from their
other businesses.

The most impressive example
of the staying power of the
conglomerate is RTZ.
But why should RTZ be pre-

pared to make major invest-

ments in the North Sea when
other multinational corporations
are fleeing? Perhaps because
those companies based their
investment on the prejudices of
the early 1980s — that Opec
would ensure a continually
rising oil price.

RTZ has made its fortune
dealing in volatile commodities
and is perhaps more at home
with an oil market with similar
characteristics.

“We are not worried too much
about short-term earnings. This
is a sector which will come good
again. Our experience in com-
modity markets certainly gives
us some insights into the oil

oil market.” says Mr Derek
Birkin, RTZ’s chief executive.

It appears that RTZ's long-

term ambition is to become at

least as big as Britoil, the UK's
largest independent oil com-
pany. When Enterprise's golden
share lapses, in two- years, -and
if the oil ’market is still de-
pressed. RTZ will be in a good
position to pick up both Lasmo
and Enterprise. “There is a
number of possible options,”
says Mr Belkin. "A merger of
Lasmo. Enterprise and RTZ Oil
and Gas could result in the
creation of the largest British
oil company after BP and Shell
and is a possibility which bears
some consideration.”
That prospectus for the North

Sea does not endear itself to Mr
Hearne of Enterprise, who has
refused to giv€ RTZ seats on
his board. He says “Perish the
thought that the UK oil inde-
pendent sector closes down
around BP, Shell and RTZ.

Flight path
Oil companies and the air-

line business are not always
the best of friends, but yester-
day’s deal In which Moonie Oil
of Australia has taken a 19 per
cent stake in tbe UK indepen-
dent, Clyde Petroleum, should
put some money in the airlines'

packets.

Clyde’s chairman. Dr Colin
Pbipps will have a seat on
the Moonie Oil board, while
Moonle's chairman Peter Mit-
chell will have the right to

listen to Clyde's board meet-
ings. Which appears to presage
an awful lot of flying time far
Melbourne-based Mitchell, and
for Phipps, whose corporate
seat is Coddington Court, Here-
fordshire.

At least Mitchell already owns
a flat in Pimlico in which he
can recover from yet another
bout of jetlag. As for Phipps,
former Labour UP and SDP
parliamentary candidate. “ I
already fly a lot to Ecuador,
wbere we have some oil pro-
duction," he says. “ What is the
difference with that except go-
ing a bit further? Besides, we
could always meet in the
middle.”

Turn of phrase
Blessed are they who. run
around in circles, for they shall
be called “ big wheels."

Observer
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Politics Today:

Westland

Mr

attacks on him — in particular
from Mr James Callaghan, the
former Labour Prime Minister, to teave the Cabinet room last ‘while privately believing that
who more or less told him to Thursday she is said to have the Sikorsky solution was the
go back to making money at remarked, in his hearing: “Now only one that could come off.
the bar — and there was always let’s sort out something simple Given Mr Heseltine's determina-
the possibility that he would —like the common agricultural Won, sooner or later there was
be bowled down when he came policy." The rest of the Cabinet bound to be a clash. It is a blot
to speak. burst out laughing. But one on the Government’s record

In the event, he succeeded source present says that it was that it was not foreseen and
in holding the House at least not meant to be a joke. It was forestalled
for the first 20 minutes, then the Prime Minister expressing Nor did Mrs Thatcher come
ran out of time before answer- her frustration that something easily to the aid of Mr Brittan.
ing some of the more telling that she had thought so minor once the Defence Secretary had
accusations against the Govern- had blown up into something resigned and gone public. It was
ment, such as that the Foreign so major. perfectly clear by mid-way
Office had asked the Italian There is at least one large through last Sunday that Mr
authorities not to send any fault on Mrs Thatcher’s part. Heseltine was making a fight
more messages in favour of the Once the idea of a European of it. Why else did he give so
European consortium. It was solution to the Westland prob- many interviews and indeed
enough to reassure most lem had been approved by Min- even appear to have the tele-
Conservatives. and even to isters, however vaguely, in prin- vision cameras installed in his
persuade much of the Labour ciple, there was some obligation bouse?
Party that Mr Brittan is not out to pursue it, or at least to follow Parliament returned on Mon-
yet. what Mr Heseltine was up to. day after the Christmas recess.

Still, it will be a different After all, he was known to It should have been equally
Cabinet a different climate, in the Cabinet as a fervent Euro- clear by then that the Govern-
future. Mrs Thatcher has been 'pean. He was the Defence Secre- ment statement to the House of
exposed not so much as being tary and likes rising to a chal- Commons should have been
bossy and domineering, as the lenge—as he had shown last made by the Prime Minister
popular view has it, but as less summer when he helped secure herself. Mr Brittan told her so.

than competent at running the the arrangements for the Euro- Mrs Thatcher demurred and
government machine. Above all, pean fighter aircraft. It was dan- said it was unnecessary. So it

her political instinct failed, gerous to let him go off forag- was left to the Trade and In-

She thought of Westland as a tng on his own while the rest dustry Secretary, who does not

small issue from the start, 'of the Cabinet thought that, al- always have a happy time in the

which in a wav it was. Yet, though a European solution was House—something else which

uncharacteristically, she did desirable, if was impractical the Prime Minister’s instincts,

not foresee that it is precisely and unlikely in the circum- orat least tte Prime Minister's

such small issues which can stances. office, should have told her.

arouse such large political There seems to have been too It was then that the real poli-

passiocs little co-ordination. There was tical crisis began. Mr Brittan

When Mr Michael Heseltine, also an absence of forethought, was informed of the existence,

the outgoing Defence Secretary, The Government claimed to be but not the contents, of the

picked up his papers and started topen-minded and even-handed, letter from Sir Austin Pearce,

By Malcolm Rutherford

survives a

crash-landing

—so far

JShr*h?
rtUsh Government isprobably over the worst of the
msi

r
S arisiflB from itshandling of the Westland

affair. But it has been
a close run thing, leaving
casualties all along the way*Sithe political ramifications will
go on.
The word is that, almost what-

ovvr happens at today's meet-

Tik,?i
sjlar

,

,
,*
h
M,Uers ln the Royal

Albert Hall. 3 financial
restructuring of the company is

o slg
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fi£ure is Mr
Alan Bristow, the former heli-
copter operator who wanted to
buy We.rn.-md in the first place
then backed off when he dis-
covered the precarious nature
of its finances and later re-
emerged as a shareholder
apparently on the side of the
European consortium.
Mr Leon Brittan. the Trade

and Industry Secretary, now
thinks that Mr Bristow's main
desire is to run the companv
and would be prepared to go
along with any credible partner-
ship that made that possible.
So much for Westland. Now

for the politics. Mr Brittan
had to save himself —
since not too many
people, including the Prime
Minister, did much to help him.
It was touch and go until
Commons on Wednesday
evening whether he would
survive.
He was extremely nervous,

bad listened to some stinging Ashley Ashwoad

the chairman of British Aero-
space by No 10, Downing Street
shortly- before he began to
speak. Nothing in his state-
ments or subsequent answers
to questions indicates that he
told any untruth.

But it must be remembered
that Mr Brittan is a lawyer.
When Mr Heseltine stood up
and asked whether the Govern-
ment had received any letters
from British Aerospace. ' the
Industry Secretary was ex-
tremely careful about the word-
ing of his answers.

“ I have not received any
such letter,” he said. Then
again, after being pressed by
Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark on
Mr Heseltine's prompting: “ I

can only speak for myself.”
And finally: “I am not aware
of any letter from Sir Raymond
Lygo to anyone else either.”

(My italics.)

The truth was that the letter

was from Sir Austin, the chair-

man, not from Sir Raymond,
the managing director, and it

was sent to the Prime Minister,
not the Industry Secretary.
Indeed the last sentence of the
letter to Mrs Thatcher reads:
"This is addressed to you and
is not being copied to any other
party.” How Mr Heseltine came
to hear of ft is a matter for
some speculation.

With hindsight. Hr Brittan
should have acknowledged the

existence of the letter and
added that it was strictly confi-
dential. He made a mistake
again when he was called to
apologise to the Commons late
on Monday evening. He said:
“ If it is thought that I have
In- any way misled tbe House,
I apologise unreservedly.”

Any sentence that begins
with an “if” like that falls
short of a full and frank
apology, and the House knew it.

Mr Brittan spent a pretty
miserable next 48 hours, with
few friends even in the Con-
servative Party.

When he intervened during
Mr Callaghan's speech in the
debate on Wednesday, the
sound of his voice indicated
that he might be cracking. It
was not until be rose to give
his reply that the old self-
confidence came back. He
appears to have returned to
normal duties.

The point is, however, that
the crisis need never have
developed that far if Mrs
Thatcher had made the state-
ment herself on Monday. Few
people will forget that, certainly
not Mr Brittan;

What are the other con-
sequences? For the Labour
Party Mr Neil Kinnock was
wise in keeping his speech
short It was a dispute not
between Labour and the Gov-
ernment, but between Tories
and Tories: better to let them

get on with it But it was Mr
Callaghan who used the proper
weapon: namely, ridicule. Mr
Kinnock sticks a bit too much
to the high moral tone.
For the Alliance. Dr David

Owen made a mistake in going
off to Pakistan and staying
there. Wednesday's debate was
made for him: a former Foreign
Secretary who has also served
in the Defence Ministry and
who has defence interests in
his constituency. No disrespect
to Mr David Steel, the Liberal
leader, who stood in, but Dr
Owen should have been there
among the stars.

As for the Tory Party, the
immediate row should gradually
die down. There could be
further allegations from Mr
Heseltine, but no one should
overlook the fact that the Gov-
ernment is sitting on a pile of
counter charges that could be
unleashed against him.
A key question is whether,

having started on Westland and
European defence, he extends
his opposition to a broader
front: for instance, by demand-
ing wholesale government inter-
vention in industry. My guess
is that, after the shock, the
Party will come together again,
but it is dependent on some
economic success: a reduction
in unemployment, a continuing
fall in inflation and not too
many worries about sterling.

Without that, it will be in a
mess.

Lombard

The city needs a

sacrificial lamb
By Richard Lambert

THE STOCK EXCHANGE is

doomed. In the new competi-
tive environment of negotiated
rates, trading in listed securi-

ties will inevitably drift away
from the central market place.

Hideous conflicts of interest

will arise within securities

firms, undermining public con-

fidence in the established
system. Institutional investors
will begin to by-pass the
exchange altogether, and deal
directly with each other. After
years of prospering as a cartel,

the exchange has very little

chance of adapting itself to a
harsh new world.

These apocalyptic arguments
were the theme of a powerful
book about the New York Stock
Exchange written at its

moment of deregulation just
over 10 years ago. Tbe case pre-
sented in “The Last Days of
the Club.” by Chris Welles, was
extremely convincing—and
almost completely wrong.
Although trading patterns have
changed dramatically, the Club
has remained a very attractive

place to do business. The price
of a seat on the New York Stock
Exchange has multiplied
roughly sevenfold over the
decade.
What messages are there for

London, at a time when
similarly doom-laden forecasts
are becoming commonplace?
There are several explanations
for New York's success, but
three seem especially relevant.

One was that the Exchange
and its members invested
enormous sums to ensure that
their market could handle
customers' changing needs with
great efficiency. Daily average
volume in 1975 was under 20m
shares: today, the Exchange can
cope with well over 10 times
that volume without batting an
eyelid.

Again, the Exchange success-

fully opened its doors to its

rivals, and permitted its own
members to diversify into new
products and markets. By
allowing electronic access to its

floor to competing market-
makers from other exchanges, it

defused strong political pres-
sure for a new central market
system open to all comers.

Finally, commission rates

were cut so savagely in the
years following Mayday that

investors had no incentive to

shift their business elsewhere.
Firms in the so called third
market were squeezed out of
existence. And although the
over-the-counter market has
grown substantially, it has not
managed to loosen the
Exchange's stranglehold on
trading in listed securities.

London is capable of match-
ing the first two of these

achievements. The Stock
Exchange appears to recognise
the enormous technological
challenge which it faces, while
most member firms are waking
up to the fact that all the high
powered dealers in the world
are of tittle use if the back
office is still run with a quill
pen. After a bad start, the
Exchange also seems to have
recognised that it does not have
a natural monopoly on the mar-
ket in internationally >aded
equities, and is talking turkey
with its rivals in the Euro-
markets.

The big uncertainty is about
dealing costs. Equity commis-
sions are already much lower
Than was the case in New York
ahead of Mayday: an average
rate for an institutional trade
charged by a big London firm
might be roughly 0.4 per cent.
But Stamp Duty is 1 per cent,
and dealing costs would not be
significantly reduced even if

commission rates were cut in

half. This has already driven
a significant amount of business
abroad.

So the Stock Exchange is

likely to be lobbying the
Chancellor of tbe Exchequer
with increasing urgency for
relief from Stamp Duty. Its
problem is that the Gty of
London's public image does not
sbine as bright as burnished
gold at present. Although the
government may well see the
case for preserving a central
market, there are no political

brownie points to be won from
making expensive concessions
to its friends in the City.

What is needed is a sacrificial

lamb, to provide a way of off-

setting the loss of Stamp Duty
on security trading by some
new levy on the City. Volun-
teers should get their postcards
to 11. Downing Street by the
end of next month.

Inconsistent

policies
From Mr D. Savers,

Sir, — The Westland affair is

one example of the incon-

sistency of the Government's
industrial policy, and the magni-
tude of the crisis It has pro-

duced is partly to be blamed on
this inconsistency. Politicians

and industrialists cannot know
what to expect from a govern-

ment that is happy to leave a

defence contractor to find Its

own salvation, even if its choice

conflicts with the policy of its

own Ministry of Defence, yet

will intervene to subsidise com-
mercial aircraft, aircraft

engines, information technology
and cars, and is reported
(January 13) to be pressing

American makers of oil rigs to

sell control of their British sub-

sidiaries to British companies.

All these interventionist acti-

vities, which are similar in kind
if not in quantity to those of its

Labour predecessor, are being
promoted by an administration

that pays lip service to market
economics, and does indeed
apply them in some cases —
like Westland. The rationale

behind its decision is difficult

to detect, with size, visibility

and use of advanced technology
the most obvious characteristics

of the favoured activities. They
are also, therefore, cases where
lobbying by interested pressure
groups may be most influential,

and where the politician may
hope to gain the most public
exposure.

But these interventionist ac'ii-

vities nearly always have pro-
tectionist, mercantile ideas be-

hind them — they are prime
examples of " Do it yourself

"

economics, as Professor Hender-
son has described it — and so

directly conflict with the Govern-
ment's stated policies. They are

also likely to reduce the national
income, by diverting scarce,

often engineering, resources

into commercial but unprofit-

able activities which produce no
obvious social benefits, but bene-

fit the subsidised group.

Wcsiland is a case where a

link with Sikorsky would prob-

ably promote efficiency by
making its technology available

in Britain — which, it should

be noted, would mean that fewer
British resources would be de-

voted to the design of helicop-

ters, and so would be available

for other tries — and would be

consistent with Mr Heseltine’s

policy of encouraging competi-

tion for defence contracts. But

it conflicts with the policy of

collaborating with other Euro*

pean Governments in the deve-

lopment of weapons, which Mr
Heseltine had been pursuing

energetically — even though it

seems to conflict with his desire

to increase competition, and

with the Government's free mar-

ket policies.

These conflicts between diffe-

rent policies of the MoD and

between different policies of the

Government made discussion of

Letters to the Editor

the Government’s attitude to
Westland all the more necessary,

but it would appear that the
subject received too little dis-

cussion for agreement to be
secured. If Government policies

towards industry had been more
consistent, less disagreement
about individuaT-caser could

occur; and the crisis over West-

land would have been less likely

to have arisen. But ministers

have been left to behave like

local potentates, and tbe MoD
might well wonder why opposi-

tion to American interests in

helicopters was stamped upon,

when the Department of Energy
is said to have been using its

muscle to reduce American in-

terests in tbe British production

of oil rigs.

Politicians can never be com-

pletely consistent, because they

have to react to unpredictable

events. But the recent experi-

ence of the British administra-

tion shows that excessive

reliance on an bocery can turn

small problems into crises.

David Sawers,

SO Rosebank,
Holyport Road SWS.
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Save British

science
From Dr J. Lambert .

Sir, — As a physicist working

in British industry. I *eel 1,0

obligation to support the senti-

ments of the "Save British
science " campaign launched on
janizary 13 to attract more Gov-
ernment money for basic
science research at universities.

Government has no principal
obligation to support science
with taxpayers' money, except
for what it believes to be ln

the interests of national de-
fence — science up to World
War n was funded largely in-

dependently of governments.
Secured funding for basic re-

search in universities is

required, but the save British
science action should be
directed more to private com-
mercial companies who will
ultiznately benefit from its

fruits. If such companies do
not support universities in this

way, then they have less right
to complain about their re-
search performance and the
quality and quantity of their
graduates.
(Dr) Joseph L. Lambert
1, Woodpecker Close,
Cobham, Surrey.

Nuclear power
stations
From the Chief Executive,
Northern Engineering

Industries
Sir,—David Fishlock's article

of December 23 was in the
context of announcements by
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board that some £1 ,000m
would need to be spent on three
of the first five advanced gas-

cooled reactors ordered in the
1960s. to bring them to an
acceptable operating state. His
article contained a lot of criti-

cism of the AGR system in

general, but it hardly mentions
the two successful Binkley ,rB”
and Hunterston “B”
stations, which have been giv-

ing satisfactory service for a
number of years (close on a

decade); and does not mention
at all tbe Heysham “11” and
Torness stations which are
similar to them, and are now
at an advanced stage of con-
struction.

Neither I nor my company is

pro, or anti. AGR or pressurised
water reactors but in the light

of the current nuclear debate.
It would be wrong if the
inferences of this article deni-
grated a British system in

which, certainly in the later
stages of its development, has
demonstrated excellent quali-

ties of reliability and economy.
If the AGR system, as a

whole, had been unsatisfactory
ear repeats of Hinkley “B”
and Hunterston "B” would not
have been ordered ln 1981 by
each of the two home utilities.

If it was a system given to con-

struction diculties and delays,

these two projects would not
nowi be- 'on -programme and
within budget; indeed the per-

formance overall to date does
great credit to the British

nuclear and power station con-
struction industries which not
so long ago were in some dis-

array.

Three of the five prototype
stations, Dungeness “B,” Hart-
lepool, and Heysham “ 1.” were
managed under a very special

industrial style and Hartlepool
and Heysham “1” also adopted
a radically new layout involv-

ing different engineering con-
cepts including the boilers: it

is to both these areas, rather
than to the AGR as a system,
that one could attribute their

limited performance when com-
pared with the Hinkley "B”
and Hunterston “B” stations.

Tbe article states that the
two successful. Hinkley “B” and
Hunterston “B.” AGRs which
have been operating since the
mid 1970s “still do not pro-

duce their design output." The
author, and others, will know
that the critical performance
indicators (reliability and unit
generating cost) are very good
despite tbe limits on output
relative to the original design
intention and that interim rat-

ings are progressively being
raised as operational techniques
and experience develop. It

should be noted also that the
reasons for the de-rating have
been essentially eliminated
from the new Heysham “11”

and Torness design where it is

expected that in due course,
outputs of around TOOMw per
reactor will be obtained com-
pared with the 660Hw rating.

Terry Harrison.
NEl House.
Regent Centre,
Newcastle-upan-Tyne.

Riding the

rails
From Mr R. Gibbons

Sir, — The statement in your
article of January 13 on the

General Motors diesel locomo-
tives being delivered to Foster
Yeoman, to the effect that these
would be the first privately

owned locomotives to operate
regularly on British Rail, had
us railway buffs reaching for
the record books.

This statement really seeds
to be qualified, at least by
the addition of the words “ ex-

cept for privately preserved
steam locomotives and locomo-
tives owned by their manufac-
turers.” For example, BR has
operated regular scheduled pas-

senger services between Fort
William and Mallaig during the
past two summers using a pair
of privately owned steam locos,

while there were several
prototype diesel locos which
ran extensive trials in revenue-

earning service during the
1960s.

R. J. Gibbons.
J, The Martins Drive,
Linstade,
Leighton Buzzard, Beds.

THE CINE'S NEW ECU FUTURES:
When your risk is all over the map,
your protection should be too.

Ireland ..

'-4

When you face exposure in more than

one European currency, you need protec-

tion that covers a lot of ground. TTte

European Currency Unit (ECU) futures

contract at the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange's International Monetary Market

(1MM) gives you the coverage you need,

ffs the newest addition to the currency-

related futures contracts at CME, =\\
where currency futures originated

In 1972.

Here's how ECU futures can help

you keep your foreign currency

exposure - and even interest rata

risk- within manageable boundaries.

ECU futures cower Europe

10 ways
The ECU is a unit of account whose

price reflects the value and performance

of 10 European Economic Community
currencies with the components weighted

by the relative size of each country’s

economy it is rapidly becoming a popular

medium of exchange for European -
and global - trade and finance

transactions.

The free market determines the price

at which the ECU trades against the dotlar

and other currencies, with the dollar price

of the ECU approximating the total value

of the dollar prices of the 10 individual

components.

The ECU serves as a barometer of the

value of European currencies. That means
ECU futures can helpyou protect against-

or take advantage of - changes in the per-

formance of European currencies against

currencies in other economic zones or

against a single component currency;

Denmark

:;.L9 m. J Nethertands
'

.. "S
•• - Cenoany-'i

” ea^um;

. Uwem&ourg

contract, for example, lenders and
borrowers can lock in attractive interest

rates.

France v
The CME covers the wortd

As the world's largest and most
influential exchange for currency trading,

the CME brings the advantages of liquidity

.. ^
and experience to ECU futures trading.

^ The ECU futures contract’s delivery

cycles and other contract terms

p . are similar to those of the CME*s
contracts such as Deutsche mark

.- hk '** and Swiss franc futures, and it has
''

ft ^ attractive spread margins. That
er means ECU futures at the CME offer

The ECU futures contract also makes unparalleled arbitrage, spreading
an effective hedge for firms with exposure and trading opportunities,

in European currencies without futures

CONTRACTSPECfRCmONS

Hading Units: ECU 125,000

Quotation: USSperECU
TickerSymbol: EC
UnhunPrta $0001 per ECU
Fluctuation: $12-50 per contract

MeaUmfe: None

Contract Months: Mar, Jun, Sep, Dec

Hwang Hours:

(Chicago time)

7.20am to 1.30pm

Last Day oflradng: "firo business d^s before

the third Wednesday of

contract month

Last 'Bating Dey
Horn:
(Chicago time)

7.20am to 9.00am

DeEmry: Check with Clearing

House for details

ULS. DOLLAR/ECU EXCHANGE RATE
Jan 1982 la Nov 1985

Jon-02 Jon-63 Jon-84 Jon-BS

Approximate weighs ol currencies in ECU on 1Gi 12/85,

German Mark, 3ZB% Belgian franc. 8.3%

Ftencfiftanc—

British Found-

Dutch Gudder.

ItalianUra

.14.5%

.70.4%

_9.3tb

Danish Krone 2.8%

IrishPunt iJVa

GeekDrachma—Jl9%
Luxembourg Fianc_0L3%

Hedge currencies iadting

futures and forwards
Because the CME’s futures contract

is based on a basket ofcurrencies, it has

unique versatility For instance, it offers

the Ideal hedge for many combinations of

European currencies. No opinions on toe

relative strengths and weaknesses of

individual currencies are required, and
there's toe added advantage of transaction

cost savings.

CMEECUfutures can be used to

manage the riskofadverse ECU exchange
rate movements by fixing the value ofa
future purchase or sale, in the same way
CME currencyfuturesand options

contractscan be used to hedge trans-

actions in the individual currencies.

markets, or with illiquid or nonexistent

forward markets.

In addition to hedging ECU-to-dodar

exposure, the CME’s futures contract can-

be used in conjunction with otherCME
currency contracts to hedge ECU price

risk against other major world currencies

such astoe Japanese yen or the Swiss

franc.

The ECU is nowtoe third most popular

unit of account for new Eurobond issues.

With ECU futures, issuers and investors

can hedge receipts or payments from

ECU demoninated notes or bonds, as

well astoe purchase and sate of these

Instruments.

The ECU contract is even more
than a flexible currency hedge, however

By spreading with theCME’s Eurodollar

rronecaon mac goes wnere
you need it

For more information about howthe

newECU futures can help you protect

yourself anywhere in Europe, talk to

your broker .or call.Keith Woodbridge
or Neil McGeown atChicago Mercantile

Exchange. 27 Throgmorton Street

London EC2N 2AN. Tel: 01-920 0722.
Telex; 892577 IMMLDNG.

CHICAGO
ssssa MERCANTILE

EXCHANGE
FUTURES AND OPTIONS WORLDWIDE

International Monetary Market
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SCOTCH WHISKY

BELL'S
FRANCE ‘WILL BACK CO-ORDINATED POLICY’

Fed official rules out G5 rate cut
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN LONDON

A SENIOR US central banker yes-
terday ruled out any prospect of a
co-ordinated interest-rate cut re-

dealing with the aftermath of disin-

flation.

"In the Federal Reserve we are
suiting from this weekend's meet- very aware that the inflation-
lng of finance ministers of the ary psychology may have been sub-
Gruup of Five (G5) leading industri- dued, but it frag not been eliminat-
al countries. ” hp eairl

ary psychology may have been sub- strengthen the agreement would be
dued, but it has not been eliminat- to co-ordinate interest-rate policies.

ry, but the situation was fragQe and Mr Bangemazw’s remarks were
the September agreement needed described openly in Bonn as a viola-
te be reinforced, one senior mone- tion of the confidentiality roles sur-
tary official said. The best way to rounding G5 meetings, which in-
strengthen the agreement would be volve ministers and central bankers

j

Mr Frank Morris, president of
the Federal Reserve Bank of Bos-
ton. said in London that the US
would be pressing the other G5

ed,” he said.

Mr Morris, who was speaking at

an economic conference organised

by the US investment bank Sbear-

to co-ordinate interest-rate policies, from the US, Britain, West Ger-
Tnterest rates have been left for many, France and Japan. Mr James
too long as an uncontrolled var- Baker, the US Treasury Secretary,
iable," the French official aid. said on Wednesday: "It is not.our

Mr Bertgovoy himself said at a
to discuss in advanre the po-ad.b.^ar« s ttzsrzsrsSRS-amsbs -Ms*,..*

"iffttare was ever a time when
“A dec^Jn

the Germans could follow a more do more than any other single thing

expansionary policy it is now, but 2

do not think they feel happy about

vei or interest rates. eryone, including the developing
“ omnswerg, me «-

“A decline in interest rates would countries."
^ nance Mnuster, not Mr Bange-

i more than any other single thing will represent Bonn at the

to ease the debt problems ofthe , P*
e
^
read> commenfa yesterday G5 talks in any case,

less developed countries' he said,
[trowed remarks on Wednesday by Mr Noboru Takeshita, the Jana-

Onr Financial Staff writes: Mr Pi-
Mr Martin Bangpmann . the West nese Finance Minister, speaking to

SA bank ti

’ate Cllt rate cut TTlvi
as gold

AV J

Mr Bangemann’s remarks were * w • • .
-

*
,

escribed evenly in Bonn as a viola- lTUlAV lllTC! 1)1/1

1

on of the confidentiality roles sur- BII"IVA ElXLtS If B
|

landing G5 meetings, which in-
3lve ministers and central bankers wnnr naolrom the US, Britain, West Ger- Uvlr UVHA Hanson Trust may. as it solemnly
tany, France and Japan. Mr James suggests, have taken a IS per cent
aker, the US Treasury Secretary, By Anthony Robinson interest in Westland simply to ec-
u'1 on Wednesday: "It is not.our in Johannesburg meat the trading relationship be-
)hcy to discuss in advance the po- ^ - . tween Hanson Air and S&oraky/
bans we may or may not take in

South African Reserve Bank Westland but when sevendothfir
ivate G5 meetings^ ESSE.SSL-*!"* esjSo^S TSndf?
Mr Gerhard Stohenberg, the FV cent

’
fl^°?®dby * scarcely looks very likely. The Han-

uice Minister, not Mr Bange- ^ ?*** cent drop m commercial bank ^ <«• ^..ij l. af Inmmjvi
J
,1,

5 talks in any case.
thelbackgmmd of a strengthening sab , mmusculeiSortinn rffli

THE LEX COLUMN

Flying the flag

with Hanson

•^|l

cause Japanese interest rates had
been increased.”

the idea of co-ordinating interest-

rate policies in leading industrial

London, adding that he hoped the ministers

Mr Morris said it was a mistake countries, according to Finance

to believe that the Fed was now less Ministry officials in Paris,

concerned about inflation, although The fall of the doDar c™?? last

and Washington sought to play could agree on a pnrmMni percep-
down the significance of the re- tion of the need to ease credit condi-
maiks to arrest speculation on tions

ESL, “
.
The French officials, .mamehile.

statement on the year to October

was miserably thin on detail partic-

ularly given Imperial's excellent re-

cord of disclosure. Profits on pub
disposals are nowhere to be found,

leaving the 33 per cent rise in sec-

ond-half profits at Brewing & Lei-

sure a mysterious figure, and there

is little information on the break-

down of a EOT.9m extraordinary

item. Imperial has charged ex-

traordinary debits in each of the

past five years - they have aver-

aged £47m a year - and sharehold-

ers are entitled to ask just how ex-

traordinary they are in the absence

of clearer information.

Similarly, Imperial has been a

touch naughty in claiming an asset

revaluation of £616m and then

concerned about inflation, although The fall of the doDar since last knocked the value of the dollar and declined to comment vesterdavrm
one of the preoccupations of central September's agreement on concert- sent gold and government bond whether Paris would be nresrin*
bankers around the world now was ed intervention had been satisfacto- prices soaring. for a further fall in the doBar^

Clyde to Matra takes over CGCT’s
pay $25m private telecoms business
for N. Sea BY PAUL BEITS IN PARIS

^ 1 MATRA
,

tte french statocon-
,
tion is widely expected to win. At win increase iis stake in ihe new

Oil ST9 KP trolled electronics and defence the same time, senior opposition in- company, taking a majority inter-
group, is taking over the private dustry spokesmen have also recast- est. To support the new venture the

Bv Dominie Laumnn in i nnHnn
telecommunications business 0£ Jy expressed their misgivings on Direction Generate des Telecommu-By Dominic Lawson in London Compagme Generate deOinstaict-. the CGE-AT&T project

.
mentions (DGT), French^

CLYDE PETROLEUM, the UK oil
h By encouraging an agreement be communications authority, will i

exploration company, yesterday an-
“e 6151 co°crete of a ^

Mati^and SSimtE£ — - -- -

nounced a series of transactions de- Government^ponsored rescue of

raised the Johannesburg all-gold in- “ I
”

• traordinary debits in each of the

dex to record levels.
* au^re a company as Hanson Trust II past five years - they have aver-

Commenting on the latest rate re-
must <

C
ni 8^ rf ““

.

ao° '

' fflf aged C47m a year - and sharehoW-

duction. Dr Gerhard de Kock,
grQ^>

.,^f
s n

f
ver ^ ensure -

I If] ers are entitled to ask just bow ex-

Governor of the Reserve Banksaid f
ont?mty °* snPPly tar.taMny a aaoLLi.Ll 1

1

1.U..I.LU-U traordinary they are in the absence

that the economy bad moved into
kr^term “vestment in Ford £ of clearer information,

the early stages*of an export-led
M
^
to

. . „ T? ,, „S19 Similarly, Imperial has been a

cyclical upswing during the fourth
* “2 touch naughty in claiming an asset

quarter of 1985.
Trust report and accounts will re-

i «w revaluation of £615m and then

HedSisSi recent favourable
veat^^JP^- favou^ “ fJ 25^C

S?J
renUUm’ locking that figure out when it

agricultural prospe^aS^good ^^er-^ P^sibility that's Eu- yon*1 the wit of Hanson Trust to add

r£ns and saidem-herla^SoSrf ^ ainsortium, containing **heow«B ftiUy watertight for
the valuation surplus and restate

SSL*-* 1PP“ied TO“ frcmolg Public company look, I* tet inatitataa

Dr^K^reveated^thecnr- aSSSSSoSlfinS - before property items - to the SVU >

(GDP) growth
founded.

appeared

x/. wiuui nvewen we cur- Lord Hanson and Sir Gordon Whiterent account surplus of the balance m intervened
wnion wnne

of payments rose to between R7bn
CknA RAhm KO KOU~\ I

The BCCOUntS would also show, -«*7«a^ of principle c^npany so far. wiU emerge as
annuahsed basis in the fourth quar-
ter of 1985 to give an expectedsur-
plus for the year in excSsofR8biL P”™- _™*9°

,

Trust has mdeed
cr_ t r . paid a significant Dronimn over the

exploration is good money wasted. “
*

v V if
"

current year, and after yesterday’sThe deal may well mean that ,l imn. ,LnH1 nr^. ,

Clyde, which has not been the hick-

iest company so far, will emerge as ????' Hanson oHw looks less

hkely than ever to succeed on the
tiie strongest exploration indepen- * r~ w
dent bTdSa^ Moonie Od ^U1 Present fcenns. But, having devoted

(Tm 50 much 'attention to its assault onprobably raise its Clyde stake to 20 H,RMn eh,n

•

‘I *

Direction Generate des Telecommu- ®en1,

mcations (DGT), the French tele-

communications authority, will ms
grant about FFt200m (£28.5m) in fi-

SSl’SSSEtSSSft
profaahy raiae its Qyde staketo2Q ^ prt» taSirS

m^l986evenifgnnrthri^to3per “ oammipi com- containing
pany is highly geared in both «firec- hke Lasmo's sale of equity to RTZ:

V-Uiiyt, ™nuntuM, me uiv on :z ^ ~r *

—

; r Bvencouraeinff an upreementhp- commumcauons antnonty, will naa *“**““6 case, ne on that thp rtown«irl<> u k»expMon company, yesterday an- twemfSStaScGCTm^fe^ grant about FFr200m (£28Jm) in fi-
that the economy showed the pStical needtoteepnounced a senes of transactions de-

Goyernmentrsponsored rescue of imp - ^ nancial aid to the Matra-CGGT substantial surplus capacity, high .‘t^
1

.-i.. h. .
”“7“

satfMsraa: SSSSSi TsLLlrz s^SSSS Sssttsx
indeed, Moonie seems impelled as

much by the attentiems of Elders as
Iqr a need to look for acreage out-

side Australia.

armed predator in the continuing natit

shakeout in UK independent oil
c**1151® “ 1982.

sector. The move mi;

Clyde will buy from Texaco, the ?nP^c?5?
n8 ^0I

US oil company, a 0.75 per w»nt forts of Compagi

stake in the Forties oil field, the 1rlcit® (OGE). th

_ ^ _ Both companies say the alliance

The*move might have important
the CGE-AT&T negotiations. wifi strengthen their business in

implications for the prolonged ef- Under the original CGE-AT&T
telephone sets, terminals,

forts of Comnaenie Generate ri’fclcw- nlnn 4ti.t anii j+i> TiiUwL - - * — jinvste switches rAdio *

rate of increase in the broad money
supply (M3) declined from 24.7 per
cent in November 2884 to 9.7 per
cent in November 1985, which wasil company, a 0.75 per cent forts pfCompagme Generate dtlec- plan. AT&T and its Dutch partner SStSii “Si cent in November 1985. which was * ^ . .. ' ^eot pulls few punches m its at- *ty ttemed it was the mystery buy-

in the Forties oil field, the teinte (CGE), the nationalised elec- Philips were to have associated EwttJS VaSS ^ bfilow the m per cent in- ^ S”?511 there ^^ keeping tito buffion

i Sea’s hiagesL for £25m. Most trowes engmeering group, which themselves with OGCT in the mhlte crease in the consumer^ice
“~m

f?
n^ not.y®t provedan p- is no doubtthat Hansoms sensitive pnee moving ahead since Christ-North Sea’s higgest, for S25m_ Most ^“jfs engineering group, which themselves with CGCT in the public

m ... AA
.by issuing

mtl, . 1 na..,.
",

. .
wblk?

ploys about 27,000 people*and had

the political need to keep Westland bY a ^red to look for acreage out- rn|J
airborne while the upside, in such a Australia. UUIU
fluid situation, could be consider The gold market is at last show-
able

- Imnerifl] Cmnn ing signs of life. The presence of a
.

imperial feroup singte and very substantial

Clyde * The Imperial Group defence doc- purchaser - Hanson Trust yester-

a , , , . .
ument pulls few pushes in its at- day denied it was the mystery buy-

A senes of shut doors in the City tack on Hanson Trust While there er r has been keeping the bullion

Texaco with 22m Clyde shares,
which Moonie Oil of Australia will

buy from Texaco at 75p each, ftie
balance will be paid in cash.
As a result of the deal Moonie

ance with American Telephone and Philips would have linitoA with f P®pP“ ha

Telegraph (AT&T). sales of about FFr !Jim last year.xeiegrapn (Aioii;. CGCT in me private tetecommuni-
To secure AT&Ts support to sell cations sector, which accounts for

its public telephone switching about half CGCTs business,
equipment in the US market, CGE . _
has nmnrwff a donl arfiDr^Kv ATAH1 H0W6VCTf WB French GoVCTft-

r rr “I* official policy to encourage
In a further effort to cut losses investment and miwnmw spend-

and return the company to a more ing. It is to tins end that the Re-

* those inventive oil companies
Againri; this background it re- which want to stay in hnrin^

superame financial obstacle for to the criticism that earnings Yesterday, after Chicago op-
three inventive oil companies growth is derived from acquisitions, tions traders had been awoken
much want to stay in business the apparent suggestion that Han- from their beds by a sudden rise in
through a bear market for pii son will need tomake a £10bn take- London, the market really took oft

£?
lc
f
s:

Ji?

11** yEsterda/s deal from over in 1990 does seem to be overdo- l^e correct price for gold is, in the

Oil a leading Australian oil and gas has proposed a deal whereby AT&T dace L300 jobs out of a CGCT group ther decline in interest rates which
would gain a 18per cent share of ?*oara!?** total of about people. <3GCT in no way tapliwa^reS^

IHHVRMiohni r tile French public telephone ex-
for tee pnvate te- expects.to lose FFr 250m in 1985 af- tbere^etocurbinflS^^deon

.
Euro»«M change market by lX,g with SSTSS?™ butlnMW« ^ ter a deficit of FFr lbn on sries of

^

ini' it lb 10 uns enq mai me hp. « • , i _ _ t . , » < . . t bv,w w
viable footing, CGCT wants to re- serve Bank is now promoting a for-

c*ytle Petroleum certainly beats ing it a bitAnd there must be some current climate, anyone's guess.

duceL300jobsout ofaCGCT group ther decline in interest rates which
dispreals and defen- risk tJbuat the boomerang thrown The recent upsurge has not been***** - - — sxve share swans for.eteronce. vnvfwriftv min «nma uinmno hut 1I*" * * *

CGCT, which controls that stake in
WOT the domestic public switch market

Wgpty and demand. Page 38 However, the French post ric

.... , . telecommunications ministry anc
other government department!&n of about ElWhn^l44^in) will have cooled significant^ on tlxMae U mrcmtrtakelndi.de. CGE-ATfeT deaLAdSn on theMoome shares of which are lrsted transaction has been posiponed im

“2 O after the March Mineral elec
ftons. which Urnwght-^U

At the same time, Clyde an- _
"

nounced that it had negotiated a
$125m credit facility with a syndi- YvkliriliS
cate of banks led by Manufacturers

. , .

n^Cohn Phipps, Clyde chairman.
On stability

yesterday described the S125m loan nr JAllnia
as "my battle chest” Dr Phipps, OI QCIlIStl
who is also chairman of the Aso- _ ,.
elation of British Independent Oil Lonunued from rage 1
Exploration Companies (Brindex), move into a net international debt
turned. Inere will be continued ra- or position for the first time since
tionalisahon of the UK independent the First World War.

CGCT. Matra was in competition
for the OGCT system against

FFr 2.7bn in 1984. He warned that the cost-push ef-

However, the French post and
Jeumont-Schne^er, the telecom-

telecommunications ministry and “^atl0,is of the pn-

otber government deparbnents
vate Empam^chneider group.

Butthe CGCTjob cuts are posing fects ofrand depreciationanceJuly
another serious hpaHnr)w> for the “caused largely by the with-

Governmentbecause about500 jobs tirawal of overseas funds” was,

are in the depressed north of the however, bound to accelerate fur-

It is “hot simply that Clyde is with 1

wheeling out that old stager, the mwit
purchase of Forties unite,to provide - For
a tax shelter for its UK exploration, that I
Berkeley bought a unit yesterday, indusf

yesterday will come winging back justified tar any change in the sup-
with the next Hanson Trust docu- ply end demand picture or by a
ment movement in the dollar exchange
For example. Imperial's charge rate. Whereas it was earlier be*

that Hanson operates in declining lieved that the unnamed purchaser

f _ _ HAV MV|/AV«KIWU UUIHI \JUl Uiv _ »

r?iv
fflfini®can

.

t^ on the The Matra-CGCTdealwill initial- country. The latest job reductions ther before it declines again.
CGE-AT&T deaL A decision on the ty see Matra take a 20 per cent
transaction has been postponed un- stake in a new company grouping
til after the March 16 general elec- together CGCTs private telephone
tions, which the right-wing opposi- business. After two years, Matra

might thus have serious political

repercussions tar the Socialists in

Yesterday the rand continued its

steady climb against the dollar* iuring^thedection S CSS

^
Jer^eiey^0U*nt a

Ju^lt yest®d*y- industries may be fair but can be was in the market for 100 tonnes of
issuing yet more of its unwanted made equally weD against a compa- gold, the rumour, now is* that an
paper at a discount to ffie share ny which, derives its profits from even larger amountmay besought
pnee and nobody rejoired at that food, beer and cigarettes. Moreover, If that is the case, the gold price
Clyde has managed to find a refu- while acquisition accounting may could easily touch S40Q an ounce. If
gee from another highly regulated be helpful to Hanson, Imperial's not, yesterday’s closing ' London
oil industry m a state of gentle de- own accounts leave a good deal to price of £362 may be vulnerable to

:? |
f }

li*
.<•*£ I . * i

oil companies, and we want to be a
predator, not a takeover target
“We can see lots of opportunities

costing about E50m and we want to
be in a position to take advantage."
Moonie chairman Mr Peter

Mitchell said the company saw the
link with Clyde as the best path to-

wards diversifying out of its Aus-
tralian base. Last year, Moonie an-
nounced its intention to expand in-

which the right-wing opposi- business. After two years, Matra 43-30 US cents after opening at
43-05. The unwinding of trade leads

vnyTrv . _ . _
‘

“J toB* ®fter the imposition ofECD warns Alusuisse chiefs to quit aartMSS*
j«ii

^ after reports of losses
aoiiar * timent on the foreign exchange

.tinned from Page 1
by JOHN WCKS W ZURICH AND IAN RODGER IN LONDON

Inin n intnenoKnnoi CHAIRMAN and the chief 63C- Meyw is Mr Nello Celio, who is al- JSE all-gold index soared

dtim foTth?
ecuthK officer 01 Alusuisse, the ready ou the board. Mr Celio had points to a record 1,289.8 yes-

rst World War
11106 smce doubled Swiss aluminium produc- been the company’s rhairmnn be- today, which helped to push the

OFm ai ». that
resign within the next few fore joining the Swiss Cabinet in overall index to a new high of

ies- which itdoL not name
^ company said yesterday. 1967, where he served as defence L419.4, despite a marginal decline

be desired. Yesterday’s preliminary attack.

oecd warns Alusuisse chiefs to quit

of dollar^
after reports of losses

Continned from Page 1
by JOHN WCKS W ZURICH AND IAN BODGER IN LONDON

The OECD also says that other
countries - which it does not name
- should be prepared to take up

weeks, the company said yesterday. • 1967, where he served as defence f.419.4,
despite a marginal decline

The dramatic shake-up at the top minister and subsequently finance *8 Hie industrials index to 1,097.7.
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Fresh Soviet

proposal

on missiles
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US and Soviet negotiators went into
yesterday’s two-hour session and
retired behind the veil of “confiden-
tiality'’ -.under which .it is agreed
that the talks in Geneva are to be
conducted.
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Electricite de France
breaks out of the red
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

ELECTRIClit de France (EdF),
the French electricity utility which
is one of the largest borrowers on
international capital markets yes-
terday announced a net proft of FFr
990m (5120m) for last year and said
it planned to take gradual steps to
reduce its outstanding debts of FFr
Z13fan.

Last year's results, following a
loss of FFr 900m in 1984, were the
best for eight years. They resulted
both from a further increase in the
efidency of France's nuclear-based
electricity generating network and
also from a slower pace of invest-

ment
The ebbing of the dollar towards

the end of last year helped cut the
end-year debt total, compared with
FFr 216bn at end-1984 - the first

time in EdFs 40 year history that

this has happened, Mr Marcel Boi-

leux, the chairman

.

said.

EdFs improved finantial perfor-

mance was accompanied by higher
electricity sales. EdF has been mak-
ing a big effort to make maximum

advantage of its burgeoning nuclear
power station network, which pro-
vided 70 per cent of the utility's

electricity output last year and 65
per cent of total electricity produc-
tion in France.

Total electricity production last

year rose 6.1 per cent to 328J)bn
kilowatt hours, with domestic con-
sumption up 7.3 per cent to 303
kWh. Electricity exports to neigh-
bouring countries were slightly low-
er at 23.4bn kWh but increased
sharply in value terms to FFr 10bn
from FFr 5bn as a result of a FFr
3.7bn payment from Swiss utilities.

Mr Jean Guilhamon, EdFs man-
aging director, said new power
transmission lines opened with Ita-

ly and the UK- the latter is coming
into operation in stages over the
rest of the year - should allow a fur-

ther increase in exports in 1986.

EdF, which already provides the
lowest electricity prices of the main
industrialised countries, is cutting

electricity tariffs by 1 per cent a
year in zeal terms under a govern-

ment agreement running between
1984 and 1988. Mr Boiteux said it

would be up to the Government to

decide which of the two necessities
- making further cuts in tariffs or

reducing .indebtedness - should
take priority.

Total investment last year rose
slightly to FFr 38.9bn from FFr
38.7bn - a fall in real terms as a re-

sult of slowing nuclear plant con-

struction. The falling dollar had
little effect on reducing debt service

costs as the average value of the US
currency rose over the year. Finan-
cial charges last year rose to FFr
57 .5bn from FFr 52.6bn, compared
with turnover of FFr 130.9bn (FFr
HBJZbn in 1984).

Net borrowing was reduced to

FFr 15.7bn from FFr il.7bn. Mr
Boiteux said the fall in the dollar at

the end of the year cut provisions

on potential currency losses on its

end-year debt to FFr 9bn in 1985

from FFr 30bn in 1984. Of EdFs cur-

rent debt FFr 88bn is in foreign cur-

rencies.

Major Swiss chemicals groups
reach record turnover levels
BY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH

SANDOZ and Ciba-Geigy, the

Swiss chemicals and pharmaceuti-
cals groups, reported record turn-

over during 1985 with Sandoz
directors recommending a higher

dividend on its participation certifi-

cates.

Sandoz's turnover rose by 14 per

cent to SFr 8.5bn ($4.08bn) or by as

much as 21 per cent in terms of

local currencies.

Consolidated eamings,which had
risen by 28.4 per cent in 1984 to SFr
411m, are ‘expected to show afur-

Lber improvement” Last year, the

parent company raised its divi-

dends to SFr 90 per.share and SFr
18 per participation certificate' fol-

lowing an increase in fis .net profits

from SFr 100.7m to SFr 112.4m.

The sharpest sales gain in 1985

was that of the chemicals division,

up 25 per cent in Swiss franc turn-

over to SFr 2Jlbn due to strong

growth in established markets and
the takeover of the US budding-

chemicals firm Master Builders,

Cleveland, from Martin Marietta.

Pharmaceuticals sales rose 13 per

cent to SFr 3.01m, with particularly

marked growth in North America
and Japan and "significant ad-

vances in all other main markets."

The agro-chemicals division

showed a 3 per cent rise in sales to

SFr 800m. The seeds division was
severely affected by the situation in

US agriculture in the second half,

although overall turnover rose 4 per
cent to SFr 710m.

Ciba-Geigy lifted turnover by 4
per cent and consolidated earnings
also rose.

Group sales reached a record SFr
18^bn, despite the divestment early
last year of the Airwick consumer
goods division to Reckitt & Column.
Excluding Airwick’s 1984 turnover

of SFr 740m, last year’s sales

growth is of 0 per cent in Swiss
franc terms or 8 per cent in local

currencies.

The major contribution to in-

creased sales came last year from
tbe pharmaceuticals division,

whose turnover rose 11 per cent to

SFr 5-59bn.

A similar increase in Swiss franc
sales, to SFr 5.09bn, was booked by
agro-chemicals.

General Electric results flat
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

GENERAL ELECTRIC, the leading

US electrical products group, re-

ported virtually flat earnings and
sales last year. The results reflected

the general sluggishness of the

economy, the group said.

Net income amounted to $2JMbn
or S5.13 a share, an increase of 2 per

cent from $2-28bn, or $5.03 a share,

in 1984. Sales rose by only 1 per

cent to S28.29bn from S27J95bn.

In the fourth quarter, earnings

rose by 1 per cent to 5860m, or 51.45

a share, from 5652m or 51.44 a
share. Sales jumped by 9 per centto
S8.73bn from S7.98bn.

Mr John Welch, chairman, held

out little prospect of a significant
advance in the current year. But he

said the group was "enthusiastic”

about the prospects of joining up
with RCA, the electrical and enter-

tainment company which GE is

planning to acquire in a friendly

cash bid.

Results last year were helped by

improved performances in tbe air-

craft-engine, aerospace and finan-

cial-services divisions, while the

factory automation business made
a significant tumround into profits.

By the end of the year, cash and

liquid funds amounted to $3.3bn,

while the debt-to-total-capital ratio

stood at only 12D per cent Re-

search and development expendi-

tures last year rose to S2.6bn from
$2Jlbn, although capital spending

fell to $2bn from

Work to start

on Volvo plant
By Kevin Done bi Stockholm

VOLVO, the Swedish automotive

group, is to press ahead with the

construction of a new car assembly

plant in Sweden, but growing envi-

ronmental demands have forced it

to postpone plans for the associated

body and paint shop.

Construction of the assembly

plant will begin in October with the

initial production planned for April

1988.

The assembly plant will have a

two-shift capacity for producing

80,000 cars a year and will have a

workforce of more than 1,000.

Thyssen unit forms
link with Chinese
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

THYSSEN HANDELSUNION, the

trading arm of West Germany’s big-

gest steel group, has setup in Duis-

burg a new subsidiary jointly

owned with Chinese interests to

further its rapidly expanding trade

ties with China.

The new concern is intended to

help to consolidate tbe headlong ex-

pansion of its business with Peking.

According to Mr Fritz Walter,

Thyssen Handelsunion's chief ex-

ecutive, the company delivered

300,000 tonnes of rolled steel and

piping to China in the first three

months of the current financial

year alone - the same quantity as in

tbe entire year to September 30

1985, which itself was more than tri-

ple deliveries in 1984-85.

Mr Walter reported that profits

attributable to his concern rose to

DM 38.1m (SI 5.5m) in 1984-85, up
from DM 34.4m the previous year,

while investments climbed to DM
80m from DM 52m.

'

SA gold producers boost dividend
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR, IN LONDON

ANGLO AMERICAN Corporation’s

Transvaal gold producers have met

the high expectations of industry

analysts and increased sharply fi-

nal dividends for 1085.

Western Deep is paying a final of

420 cents (SI .80) to make a year's to-

tal of 640 cents against 450 cents for

1984.

Vaal Reefs also shows tip well

with a final of 1,100 cents to make

1,900 cents against 1,340 cents while

’.be associated Southvaal is declar-

ing 420 cents to make 680 cents

against 420 cents.

Etandsrand is paying a final of 70

cents to make 110 cents against 50

cents while South African Land

(“Sallies") comes out with a 1985 to-

tal of 47K cents against 40 cents

with a latest final of 27Vi cents.

Mine profits for the December

quarter advanced in line with a rec-

ord South African price which has

averaged about R27.500 a kilo

gramm compared with the US price

of S326 an ounce. The respective

prices yesterday were R26.800 and

S362. their changed relationship ref-

lecting recent exchange-rate move-
ments.
Cost per tonne of ore milled was

contained, and those of Western
Deep fell following an increased

throughput. Net profits for this

mine came out at R145.3u com-
pared with R95m in the September

quarter.

Vaal Reefs has had the additional

benefit to December quarter earn-

ings of the half-yearly dividend

from Southvaal and has paid an in-

creased royalty of R112.2m against

R90Dm

Security

Pacific

maintains

growth
By WHOam HaU to New York

SECURITY PACIFIC, the big US
West Coast banking group is con-

tinuing its steady growth, and yes-

terday reported a 10J) per cent rise

in 1985 net income to 53228m, or

S4-35 per share.

Mr Richard J. Flamson in, the

group's chief executive, said that

“the 1985 results represent foe 11th

consecutive year of good earnings
growth" and underlined the wisdom
of its recent diversification

strategy.

The balance brought about by
this diversification was important

again in 1985, as strong growth in

earnings from our specialised fi-

nancial services system offset con-

tinued adversity among some of our
customers in domestic industries,"

said Mr Flamson yesterday.

The group increased its fourth-

quarter provision or credit losses

from S75.9m to S149.7m which re-

flected "a substantia] increase in

net credit losses." Nevertheless, a
strong rise in non-interest income
in the fourth quarter enabled the

group to post an 8 per cent rise in

net earnings to 586.1m.

Credit losses totalled 553.lm in

1985 against $230.0m in 1984 end
the losses continued to be concen-
trated in foe energy portfolio which
accounted for around a third of the

total The group increased its annu-
al provision against loan losses

from $237.7m to 5379.4m.

Non-performing loans fell by
5185m from a mid-1985 peak to

Sl.lSbn at the end of 1985 when
they accounted for around 3J per
Cent of total Inans.

Bank of New York reported its

eighth year of earnings gains tty

posting a 21.2 per cent rise in 1985

net income to S130.3m- Its fourth-

quarter net income rose 18 per cent

to 5338m.

First Bank System, the 14th larg-

est US banking group in terms of
1984 year-end assets, said full year
net earnings increased to S166.78ra
or S5.68 a share from S12Llm or
$4.15 a share. Fourth-quarter net
earnings grew by 12.7 per cent to

S44.7m or S1.52 a share from S39.7m
or $1.33 a share.

Marine Midland, foe New York-

based group which is majority
owned by the Hong Kong and
Shanghai Banking group, said full

year net earnings increased to

5125.1m or S6D6 a share from
S106.45m or S5.01 a share in 1684.

Fourth-quarter net earnings grew
by 2 per cent to 53023m or S1.47 a
share from S29.7m or 5141 a share.

The group noted that the 1984

fourth-quarter and full year net

earnings were bolstered by a S16m
or 84 cents a share extraordinary

gain.

NBD Bancorp, the Detroit-based

banking group which ranked as the

28th largest in terms of 1984 year-

end assets, said full year net earn-

ings grew to S18m or 54.65 a share

fully diluted compared with 594.5m

or S3J4 a share in 1984. Fourth-

quarter net earnings increased by

16 per cent to S31A3in or 51.22 a

share from S27.4m or 51.14 a share

in the 1984 period.

Republic New York, which
ranked as the 30th largest US bank-
ing group in terms of 1984 year-end

assets, said fourth-quarter net earn-

ings jumped to 538.04m or 51.59 a

share from 525.15m or 51.33 a share

in foe year-ago period.

Macy buy-out

plan approved
By Our New York Staff

THE BOARD of R. H. Macy, the

New York department store group,

has unanimously approved a S3.5bn

management buy-out, foe biggest

deal of its kind in US retailing

history.

Macy said yesterday that its

board had approved a definitive

merger agreement under which a
newly-formed company to be owned
by more than 300 members of its se-

nior management certain financial

institutions and Other investors

would acquire all of the company's
51.45m shares for 568 cash per

share.

Citibank and Manufacturers

Hanover Trust Company have each
committed to provide a portion of

the senior bank financing.

GHH moves to complete MAN merger
BY OUR BONN STAFF

GUTEHOFFNUNGSHOTrE (GHH)

will offer six of itsown nominal DM
50 shares for every seven held by

outside shareholders in its main-

subsidiary, the engine and engi-

neering concern Maschinenlabnk-

Augsburs-Niimberg (MAN).

The announcement yesterday by

GHH of the terms of its bid for the

25 per cent of MAN it does not own

virtually completes plans for their

merger first announced last Sep-

tember. That step will dear the way

for a sweeping overhaul of Europe’s

largest mechanical engineering

group.

To finance the bid, GHH share-

holders will be asked to approve a

DM 91 -3m (S37m) increase in foe

company's existing DM 583-2m cap-

ital to DM 674Jm at an extraordi-

nary meeting this year. Simultane-

ously, MAN shareholders will give

their own separate blessing to foe

deal.

According to further details dis-

closed last night, foe new bolding

company to run the revamped
GHH-MAN - to be based in Munich
- will be called MAN AG. The name
of Guteboffnungshfitte, the birth of

which near Oberhausen in foe 18fo

century marked the beginning of

the industrialisation of the Ruhr,

will be limited to the principal plant

mid engineering subsidiary of foe

new MAN AG, to be located in

Oberhausen.
The new parent will boast eight

chief subsidiaries, each constituting

a separate operating division. They
include a new research unit. MAN
Technologic, also to be based in

Munich.

MCA buys stake in Cineplex Sound

to extend cinema network start

at Walt
Disney
By Our Financial Staff

BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

MCA, tbe California-based enter-

tainment conglomerate, is to extend

its distribution network bybuying a
substantia] Interest in Cineplex

Odeon of Toronto, North America's

largest theatre operator.

MCA will initially pay CSl06.7m
(US576-2m) for 10.9m Cineplex

shares, equal to 33 per cent of the

total, making it Qneplex's largest

single shareholder.

MCA has the right to buy another
10.9m shares within 42 months at a
price of no less than C$9.90 a share.

The right can only be exercised if

MCA maintains its one third inter-

est in Cineplex.

In terms of a dilution formula.

MCA's eventual shareholding will

be limited to no more than 50 per

cent and its voting rights to one
third minus one share, to comply
with guidelines laid down by the
fianariian Government. The film in-

dustry is one of several politically

sensitive cultural sectors where
foreign control is discouraged.
Mr Sid Sheinberg, MCA’s presi-

dent, said that foe investment "indi-

cates our confidence in the econom-
ic future of theatrical exhibition in

North America." He forecast that

Cineplex would have a "positive"

impact on MCA earnings in 1988

and beyond.
Cineplex also announced that it is

buying the 50 per cent it does not al-

ready own of the Plitt Theatre
chain in the US. This acquisition,

valued at USS17m. will give Cine-

plex 1,117 theatres in 395 locations

across North America. Cineplex
posted earnings of C$8^xn in the
nine months to September 26 from
revenues ofC$127 .5m. The company
expects 1986 revenues to reach
C$450m.

MCA and Cineplex formed a joint

venture last year to build foe
world's largest cinema complex at

MCA's Universal Studios outside
Los Angeles. The project includes

17 theatres with 5,600 seats.

Turner alters MGM/UA offer
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MR TED TURNER, the flamboyant
TV entrepreneur from Atlanta, has
revised for the second time the

terms of his SI.5bn bid for MGM/
UA Entertainment, the Hollywood
film group, and has substantially

reduced the cash element of the bid.

MGM/UA Entertainment and Mr
Turner's Turner Broadcasting Sys-

tem (TBS) announced yesterday

that they had agreed, subject to

board approval, to restructure the

terms of foe deaL Under the revised

terms Turner is offering 520 per

share in cash plus one share of a
new issue of TBS preferred stock

for each common share of MGM/
UA The preferred stock will have a

stated value of 510.33 a share with
dividends commencing in the sec-

ond year at the rate of 14 per cent

per annum.

On Wall Street, where there has
been considerable concern about
the fate of the long-running bid,

MGM/UA shares rose by S2K to

$22% early yesterday morning.

Mr Turner had originally offered

529 per share cash for MGM/UA's
49.7m ordinary shares when the

deal was first announced last Au-

gust In October, the terms were re-

vised and the cosh element reduced
to 525 per MGM/UA share and one
share of a newTBS preferred stock.

Dividends on foe new TBS pre-

ferred stock will be paid in cash to

the extent permitted by TBS'S debt
instruments or in common shares

of TBS. The TBS stock would be
valued at market price before the

dividend payment dates except dur-

ing foe second and third years fol-

lowing issuance when TBS common
stock would be valued for dividend

purposes at not less than 515 per
share.

WALT DISNEY Productions, the

US movies and leisure group, yes-

terday reported a solid start to its

fiscal year with first-quarter net

profits up from S322m, or 95 cents a
share, to S34.?m. or SI.04.

The rise was attributed to a

strong showing at Disneyland and
Walt Disney World, and improved
performances on the film side.

Revenues climbed from S426.5m to

S504.1m.

In foe entertainment and recrea-

tion business, where operating prof-

its rose 66 cent to S43.9m, the com-
pany cited excellent attendance

during foe Christmas period at its

theme parks and higher per-capita

spending there.

Operating profits in the films

business jumped 49 per cent to

S22.9m, helped by foe domestic
Christmas reissue of 101 Dalma-
tians, foreign syndication licence

agreements and improved profits

for the Disney Channel.

B Twentieth Century Fox Film, in

which Australian-born publishing

magnate Mr Rupert Murdoch has a

big stake, bounced back into the
black in the first quarter with net

profits of S2.2in, against a loss of

S12.4m a year earlier. Revenues
rose from 5168.6m to S197.8m.

Apple expands ties in personal computers
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

APPLE COMPUTER, foe Silicon

Valley personal computer manufac-
turer has established "strategic alli-

ances" with several computer and
communications companies de-

signed to ease its path into the busi-

ness personal computer systems

market
Apple has signed a long-term

agreement with Northern Telecom,

foe telecommunications equipment
company, to develop methods of

connecting Apple Macintosh com-
puters through standard telephone

lines to Northern Telecom's private

branch exchanges. The agreement
is also expected to lead to the joint

development of workstations that

combine voice and data communi-
cations,

Apple has also engaged in a joint

development with MCL foe tele-

phone and telecommunications
company, and Door Jones, the news-
paper and finanrial information
group. This agreement is expected
to lead to simplified methods of ac-

cessing Dow Jones' electronic news
retrieval services using the Apple
Macintosh.

Other agreements with Prime
Computer, General Electric and
3COM will give these companies
foe right to “co-market" the Apple
Macintosh for use as workstations

with their various minicomputer or
local area networks.

This year Apple is expected to

launch a new expandable version of

the Macintosh

New Issue

AD these Bondshavebeen sold.Thisannouncement appears as a matterof record only.

SI

December 30,1955

European Investment Bank

ECU 100,000,000 Bonds
comprising

ECU 40,000,000 8%% Bonds due 1990 (Tranche A)
Issue Price: 99*4%

ECU 60,000,000 Bonds due 1992 (Tranche B)
Issue Price: 100%

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. / Banque BruxeDes Lambert SA.

BanqueNationakde Paris EBC Amro Bank Limited

Generate Bank Kredietbank International Group

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. BankAmerika Capital Markets Group

Banque Generate du Luxembourg SA. Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited Caisse des Depots et Consignations

Commerzbank AktiengeseUsdiaft Credit Agricole Credit Commerdal de France

Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse Fust Boston Limited Darfwa Europe Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited Dresdner Bank AktiengeseDschait

btituto Bancario San Paolo efi Torino Lkjyds Merchant Bank Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Nomura International Limited Orion Royal Bank Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers Internationa] Sodete Generate

Sparekassen SDS Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Al-Mal Group ASIK-CGER Bank Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited BACOBsx. Banca Commeraale Italians

Banca del Gottndo Banca Manusanfi &C Banca Nazkmakr del Lavoro Banco <S Roma Bank Gutzwilkr, Kuxz, Bungoter (Overseas) Limited

Banklppa Bank Mees A HopeNV Bank of Tokyo InliM'rtatiooal Limited Bank of Yokohama (Europe) SA.
Bankers Inst International limits Banque Bruxelles Lambert (Suisse) SA. Banque Dcgroof5.CS. Banque Franfaise du Commerce baerieur

Banque TuAyaw Banque de Luxembourg SA. Banque Nagrhnariuars - Banque Paribas Belgique SAVParibas Bank Bdg28 N.V.

BanquePHvtedeCestionFinandineBJRGF.a Barclays Merchant Bank Limited Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

BayerfecheLandesbank Girozentrale Bayerisdie Verektsfaank AWengesdbchaft Bcrfaer Handds- nnd Frankfurter Bank

Cataac Gartrafc des Banques PbpuIairK t-hKA-Centrak Rjitfasenkas C.V.-Belgium Chase Investment Bank CIBC Lim&ed

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited CodabxSA. Compagniede Banque etd1nvesrissements,CBl La Compagnie Rnandere

CompagrwMonegasque de Banque N.V. Continental Bank SA. . Comity Bank Limited Cretfit Chiinique

Credit Communal de Bdgjque SA/Gflnetahfawfa van Bdgg N.V. Credit Industrie! et Commercial de Paris
_

Credit du Nord

CrafitanUalt-BankvBein Ow&to Itafiano Dai-lchi Kangyo International Limited Den nonke Creditbank (Luxembourg) SA.
SA.DewfinN.V_ Dominion SecmKlesRtfiridLhirited Enskflda Securities SkanJnevidu&eA^Iinflrd Die Erste JWernridnsclu.- Spar-Cassc-Bank

EuromobiEare S.pA. Fuji International Finance Limited Genassensdiaftliche Zentrafoank AC -Vienna

Grozentrak und Bank der 6sterrddrisd*n Sparfcassen AitiengeseUschaft Goldman Sachs International Coip. Hambros Bank Limited

FBII Samuel & Co, Limited Hypobank International 5A. IBJ International LimHed Kidder, Peabody International Limited

KJennwrt, Boison Limited KredSetbank NV. F. van Lanschot Bankiers NV. ManufacturersHanover Limbed

McLeodYoungWar international Limited Merrill Lynch CapitalMarkets MhsubisWfiivance International linuted SamuelMontagu& Co.LimHed

Morgan Grenfell A Co. Unified Morgan Stanley International Moseley Capital Markets Ltd. Nederlantische Middenstandsbank nv

Nederiandse Gnerfiethank N.V. TheNikko Securities Co, (Europe) Lid. Nippon European Bank SA.-UCB Croup fierson, Heidring & PiersonNV.
FK Christiania Bank (UK) Ltd PrivathankenA/S Rabobank Nederland SalomooBrothmintenuiianaJLijroted

Sanwa International Limited J. HenrySdutxkrWagK&Co. limited Sooeie EnrOpeenne deBanque SA.
SodetfG4ntraIe Akadennede Banque-Luxemboug Sodete Nationalr de Crfcdfl a Flndustiif/NaKnitaleMaatsdiappq voor Kredictaan deNjjvgheid

StandardChartered MerchantBank Sumitomo Finance International Svcnska HandehbankenGroup Takugm International Bank (Europe!SA.
Total International Limited UnitedOverseasBank {Luxembourg)SA Westdeutsche landesfeank Qrozentrale

Westpac Banking Corporation Wood Gandy btc. Yamaidhi International (Europe) Limited Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

,
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CARROLL
.INDUSTRIES PLC

INTL. COMPANIES
Thisannouncementappearsasamattarofrocottfcrfy

Summary of Results for the year
ended 30 September 1985

DEC profits soar
by 23% in quarter

Peomimrioas
i.>r

BY PAUL TAYLOR M MEW YORK

1965
IR£DOO

1984
IRfiOOO

Sales 276,831 252,441

Profit before taxation (Current Cost) 11,577 5A04

Earnings per Share 12Jp fi.4p

Dividends perShare 7-0p 53p

Net Asset Value perShare atyearend 79p 73p

Market Value per Share atyear end
{Issued Ordinary Shares 72 million)

134p 77p

HICHUQ4TS
+ Results show anticipated recovery in the Croup's affairs

following the major restructuring undertaken In the Tobacco
Division in the previous year.

« Since year-end the Board has approved a new investment of
JR£23£ million in aquacuKure-salmon farming.

* As a result of the higher profits earned and of the careful

attention paid to the management of working and fixed capital,

the overall financial condition of the Croup has been
strengthened further.

* Atthe endof theyearcash balances exceeded 1R£5 million and
interest Income in the year was IRSD.6 million.

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT (DEC), the
world's second-largest computer
group, has reported a 23.4 per cent
gain in fiscal second-quarter net
earnings and a 14 per cent gain in
revenues aided by a marked in-

crease in demand, particularly in

the US.
Meanwhile. Honeywell, the Min-

neapolis-based computer and con-
trol instruments group, posted a 9£
per cent gain in fourth-quarter
earnings from continuing operar
tiaas; while full-year netincome in-

creased 17A per cent However,
earnings from, continuing opes*-
boos fell 7a per cent; excluding a
special tax gam in 1464.

DEC said fiscal second-quarter
net earnings in the three months to

December 28 increased to 5136.1m
or S34.1 a share from SUQJSm or
SL81 a share in the same period a
year ago on revenues that grew to

SL86bn from SlJSJbn.

The latest result* whidj were
ahead of WaU Street expectations,
lifted DEC'S fiscal first-half net
earnings toS208.4m or S3.36 a share
on revenues of S3.49bu compared
with net earnings of 2254.5m or
Sf24 a share on revenues ofS3J4ba
in file same period a year ago. when
earnings were bolstered by a
S63.25m orSL07-at-share tec on

the treatment of domestic interna-
tional sales corporations (Disc).

Mr Kenneth Oben, DEC* presi-

dent, said; "Demand increased in
the quarter, particularly in the US-
This was due in part to the astro-

duct:on and immediate availability

of several significant products over
the last 32 months" Hear protects
included the company's Impend !

MicroVax D system and the group’s I

VaX 8650 Stipeywpiim/yyjjifrr

introduced eariy lastmonth.
Honeywell also noted a substan-

tial improvement in the of
its information systems group »
the US-

Overall, the company reported
fourth-quarter net income soared to

S127m or S2.78 a share compared
with SSlJta or 88 cents a share in
the 1984 period, when earnings
were depressed by an 58m loss on
discontinued operations and a
5704m loss on the disposal of its

Synertex subsidiary. Total reve-
nues in the latest period grew by
154 per centto SZbn from SLTSma
year ago.

For the foil year. HaoeywriJ »
ported net income of5282m or 56J6
a share, inchtdiog a S&2bn or 14
cents a share recovery of a less os
discontinued operations, compared
with net earnings pf $2$fen

sociEtEgEnEraleMERCHANTBANKpic
(Inoorporaled with limited liability in England)

£30,000,000

Negotiate London

Floating Hate Certificates ofDeposit
due 1990

Arrangedby

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

CIC group to raise FFr 500m Co-Mamgedby

Copies of the Report and Accounts
are available on request from:

The Secretary,

CARRQU INDUSTRIES PLC,
Grand Parade,

Dublin 6,

PY DAVID MARSH M PARIS

CREDITINDUSTRIAL et Commer-
cial (CIC). the French state-

controlled braking gj-ratp is raising

At least FFt 50ta fS66-6os) from the
domestic and international r*pitoi

markets from an issue of non vot-

ing preference shares (cmUfieou
dHnvetti&evumt) to be made at

foe end of the winpVh

Th» pnyrawp^ yesterday

by the grasp's holding company,

Coapague FlnaarteredeCrerfitfo-

,

dustnri etBmpnenaa), wg lead to

the entry of non noting private

shareholders to the tunem lojf per
:

cent in the company's ffr IJSbn
nnmimri CTpf*lli

FoJJpwfog the isBue. the state will

own KL25 per rentwith the Suee fi-

nancial group owning 5.75 per cent
and foe Oroupe degAssurances

j

tioaeles iasunnre group H15

PaiwaBank
(CapitalManagement)

IMM
TheWyeKobeBank
(Luxembourg) S.A.

,—

*

1-.— . ..*»—

i

»ow» pTWoiuona
Untiled

N, AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

US $150,000,000

Tiff NIPPON CREDIT MMK
(CURACAO) FINANCE, MJf.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

APS Finance Company N.V.
HJWTpJMMMW)

J6S** towMlUtrtBre
Due 1989

M MMin tTMni
13Um ISpw
tw M

vsswMoan
Cmruttni

Flpidng R»«» Pfotaf
dot 1995

M" 1 1 Nprtc* H bmby alv*n tbw tar tht
IStm 1 1 iWNn piKWd twh Jewry- taK
Ml 1

1

W ifdi fnteuanr, |9f6 j*# uwwt

ua $50,000,000

Banque Frangaise
Du Commerce Exforieur

Floating Rate Notes Due 1991

jfetsi
Fcbmry 1. 19M. *t th» tU<Umptkw ftiee pf WIK et (Mr prmqfil «qwvtftw
tcqqStwr«t<* necrurt <Aterc« to *W* daw.

On FtewnrL sm, OieMtmaHen w3I bwem toe mam fit DtenteM.
kod inttml tbnvnk nw J» KPPi cn and after **M date. AjVDxMfitBrts.
tocelbrr with nil coupon* •Mcrtninins thereto matvrhur ori or nfUr February j.

irj&&.mrrU}&r3iw*ns}tjt4SerP*ymBBtpl Uw JJrdojjpoon Frier rttarCocxonte
Trout Oner of Bankers Trust Company in lu.B«nurt of Mnnkattsii. The City
of linr.Ysrt, ar at rtr mein afSfta of nj email) Jtanbrrs Trust Company in
London, 2> Bankers Trust Company in ram, fit Bankers Trust GmbH in Frank-
fgrt am Main. 41 Bankers Trust A.C. in Zurich, 5} Banque da Bcndu SJL in
Enwh and 6) Banna* Indosuea LuxmHbourp in Luxnabonnc. In accprdaace
\ojtb Sectton 110 et the Indenture, dated as of Mnwiy t, IWt, raUUnc to ft*
Debentures, the Debentures will he payable on or after February 3, 1086 at any
ope of thf paying agents listed above.

This redemption b to be carried out pursuant to the provisions of the sixth para-
napfa of die form of Debenture, and alt conditions precedent to redemption pur-
suant thereto hare.occurred.

APS Finance Company N.V,
By.- Bankers Trust Company

as Truitta
December31.19V

Credit Lyonnais

r*t* Ms been Baud at Sy%
iMnm payable oe •** Fabn^ry.
t8>8 nrill Mtfvn tp USS77.B Mr
USS10.000 Note pad U»1.8M.M
pyr yBUSDLOOOttaw.

Interest Rats

interest Period

Floating Rate Notes
Du6 January 1993

4fSS . 1«M

tabHM» Ua
M* Ml;

Apant Bank:
Horjpat CvsrancF Trait
Campsny mi Nnr York

London

InterMtAmount p»r
U.S. $5,ODD,DOO Note
due 17th July 1986

M9% per annum
17th January 1908
17thJuly 1986

• '
•,

-- -

US 5212423.61

CreditMw WrrtMr United
Agent teak

imerest Rate 8V4% per annum

Interest Period

InterestAmount per
uaaiOJXM) Note due
17th July 1986

17th January 1986
17th July 1986

U.S.S414.79

CredQt Suisse Fwst Boston Landed
Reference Agent

December 27, 1985

Thesesecurities hove beat sold outside the United StatesofAmericaendJapan. Thisannouncement
appears osa matter ofrecordotdy.

10th January, 1986
General Motors Corporation

llied
.

’Signal
has acquire^

AJLLIED-SIGNAL INC.
flncorponz/ecf with limited liability in theState ofDelaware, US-AJ

Japanese Yen 20,000,000,000

6%% Bonds Due January 10, 1993

Hughes Aircraft Company

Issue JPricer101%, X’fvs Accrued Interest, ifmy, from January 10, 1906

The undersigned acted as financial advisor lo
General Motors Corporation in this transaction.

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International
UbIM

Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) S.A.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities)
United

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Bruxelles Lamberts.A.

County Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Dresdner Bank Aktkpgeseflschaft

JBJ International Ltd.

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd
Orion Royal Bank Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International
limited

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Banqne Indosuex
Credit Commercial de France

Dalwa Europe Limited

GoSdman Sachs Intematkmal Corp.
Kredfetbank International Group.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Salomon Brothers Inc

One New York Place. New Yortc. New York 10004
Ationte, Boston. Chicago. Dallas. London (aiuuate)

Vamaichi International (Europe)
Limited

Los Angeles. $an Francisco. Tokyo (affiliate). Zurich
Member of Major Securities and Commodities Exchanges.

0
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DM bond calendar system Saab withstands market reversal
IIIIiIaI* fL,' -n '-mm n 1 ,

" ^* r
lT: m

.~j BY PETER montagnon, euromarkets correspondent

miller lire TFOITK h/lI)KPrS an EARLY Hetback on Wall with its fees <1* per cent .

’ ciseCII VrAjLI. MMIAIWI kJ I^T MXXM.
Street spilled over into the Similarly the turn in the the i

m Cnrnm'mrlra^ irpdprflav '

's-Ptar. mnrlraf n/ai crKnrl An a Wrtftm on a

BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

WEST .<*ERM£N. hankers1

are
steadily, getting used to theiri
newly liberalised capital, .mac-.
keL But one point of concern
ainong them 13 the operation of
the new issue calendar for
foreign D-mark bonds. One syn-
dicate manager at a leading
German bank asserts “it is not
working well,*1

while a less
forthright comment is “ the
calendar has certain draw-
backs.-

The new system was intro-
duced in May last year at the
time of the market liberalisa-
tion. Other changes- allowed
new instruments, such as float-
ing-rate notes and zero-coaptm
bonds, to be' issued, .permitted
swaps, and let in foreign-owned
(though German-based) banks
to lead-manage issues. The old
calendar setting committee of
leading banks would not have
been, practicable -as- more -banks -

came into the market.

Under the new arrangements,
banks planning to bring issues
in a particular month must in-
form the Bundesbank, the West
German central bank,' of the
borrower and the size and date
of the issue, three working days
before the end of the previous
month. The Bundesbank then
anounces an aggregate volume
and number of issues, breaking
the figures down into types of
issues though without disclos-
ing borrower's identities. More
than • ©ace ihe . publication of
these' amounts upset the market
as traders feared -a deluge of

Since May. new issue volumes
have risen significantly. From
then until the end of 1985 the
amount of paper expected but
then not issued was less than
20 Pgr. cent qf .tJut-.total =-~a
figirrc lmfiF-dtfferenmo that be -

fore,the,changes, .according., to
the Bundesbank. The central
banir is not at all concerned
by the size of monthly caVa-
dars: if anything it wants' to
encourage greater new issue
volume to help the- outflow of
capital from the country.* It

.

takes the view that, as long as
issues are priced correctly for
the market, there should be
little trouble in absorbing them.

BT MAGGIE URRY

'.‘Borrower® are- not afwflys
happy to -agfee to such-'terms- if
tiie market, is in -less- receptive-
mood; as it is now. '

This rntmth
only dm 9Q0m has been
launched so far out of a total
of DM 5.65bn, and bankers be-
lieve that a number of issues
have been postponed, probably
floaters and swaR-related. deals.

.
Indeed, ' they say that new

issue managers are now putting

D-MARK NEW ISSUE VOLUME
Amount. :Amount
due " raised

Month (PM bn) (Dm bn)
t*y waSV • MM.. 4.15 .-

June ' IMS XJ7
July 133 133
August 131 138
September 230 238
October U1 4.08
November 7A8 531
December— “ - -334 — '231-
January 1986 535 0.90*

issues 00 the calendar which
just might come, in case the
market is strong- or a swap is

available. Says one senior Ger-
man banker: "They put in every-
thing that seems to be possible.
That leads to an unnecessarily
big number which often comes
as a shock to the market. If
the market knew that of, say,
25 issues only ten are sure and
the other 25 are possibilities, it

would Jbe J»orp comfortable."
Another . says “it is -increas-

ingly dear thafmoreissues will
be put on the calendar than will
be realised. It is more important
to look at the actual amount
raised.”
Bankers agree that the

.
Bundesbank _ can

.
be flexible

-about - issues^ perhaps -agreeing
tftjucfcange.of date.or amount,
though usually not of a large
issue or an increase. Nor does
tile .central bank object to an
issue being postponed. But new
borrowers cannot be substituted
for Issues on the calendar which
are withdrawn. Nor can issues
be - -introduced - during the
month. “If I call on the 17th
and say I can bring a deal on
the 25th, they say come back

three . days before; .;Tb<r( . new
month,'’ .explains a ^syndicate

..manager.
Borne. particularly the

foreign-owned banks which are
trying to expand in the market,
would like to see even greater
flexibility and, eventually, the

abolition of the calendar alto-
gether, though they admit that

this is not a realistic hope in
the short term. They would pre-
fer the system used in the Euro-
dollar market, for example,
where the riming of a new issue
is up to the lead manager and
the borrower, and deals can ap-
pear within a matter of hours,

.-it would be up ta the banks to
- bej responsible -about pricing;
those which were not would risk
making losses—as banks in the
Eurodollar market do.
Other bankers disagree and

wish to retain the calendar
system, while^argulng . -that the
Bundesbank should be more
flexible. "The solution is to
keep the Bundesbank involved,

but for it to be less of a notary
public and more of a market
participant, prepared to accept
changes, 1’ suggests a German
banker;
“There should be the flexi-

bility to launch when the
market is there and not on cer-
tain dates. As a participant I
would like the flexibility to use
market opportunities. So many
deals now are swaps and it is

hard to plan them four weeks
in adyahSef”* ;

. .argues a
syndicate manager, „ .

The BundeSbanh-iS Watching
the market-Carefully and keeps
(he whole idea of the calendar
under review, asking bankers
occasionally whether they wish
the system to continue. The
Central Bapk itself would

Iitsa& -to- prefer -ti£-Jseep- -the

calendar because of its concern
to keep the D-mark foreign
bond market firmly anchored in
West Germany and its sensi-

tivity about the D-mark’s role

as a reserve- currency.
That control over the market

could slip away if banks could
act as they do in the Eurodollar
market — launching issues'

offshore at any time they judge
the market is right.- .

-t - . ..

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND

Listed are the lJOOJatest international bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market
.... _—. ... Closing prices biTJannHiy 16

.
{S •? t * i- IW • 5 - ,

• •f •

US DOLLAR *J3jmoga~on , . main* : Change on
STRAIGHTS luusd BIS bwdav'wnk YMd I OTHER STRAIGHTS Inured Bid" OffW day uresk Yield

Amev-Wf-aa -,.-ro;..t.-Tr~W»—

W

-MBV+OH— -+ -Oatclaya Aui-ia%S0 AS GO -91*. S2>, +<H* -Wf TS.Tt

Amox Credit 10*. 90 ... 100 104*. 1064 +0»i -04 9.44 I Creditanstalt 1ft 90 AS 50 944 85% +04 -0414.28

Australia Cam. 11 85 ... zoo
Australia Com. Ill, 00 100
BP Caoital 11*. 9Z 150
Campboll Soup 104 85 100
Canada 114 90 GOO
Canadian Pac. ID’. 93 100
Canadian Pic. 13V'» '-75

CEPME 104 91 100
Chevron USA 124 89 ... GOO
Citicorp 10 88 200
Citicorp 104 95 200
Coca Cota 114 81 100
Denmark Kgdm. 114 89 100
Denmark Ksdm. 114 90 100
Denmark Kgdm. 114 82 100
EOF 10 95 22&
SEC 94 90 360
EEC 114 90 100
EIB 12 95 200
Ell Lilly 104 92 150
Eapart Dev. Cpn. 10 90 WO
Export Dev. Cpn. 12 89 100
Fed. Deo. Sira. 104 95 100
Ford Motor Crd. 104 91 150
Fold Motor Crd. 114 90 100
Ford Motor Crd. 12 95 100
Gen. El. Cred. 104 .00 ,.800
GMAC 104 89 .-...-l 200
GMAC 104 92 250
IADB 1QI, 95 150
IBM Credit 104 3000 ... 300
Kellogg Co. 104 90 100
Kellogg Co. 114 92...... 100
LTCB 124 91 100
Mitsui Trust 114 90... 100
Nippon Cr. Bk. 104 95 160
P.llsbury Co. 104 S3 ... 100
Pro Realty S. 124 95... 60S
Qsntaa Airway* 104 96 WO
Quebec Hydro 114 92... 100
Quuomld, Gvt. 104 95 100
Ralston Purina 114 95 150
Ralston Purina 124 89 100
Saskatchewan 104 92... 100
Saskatchewan 114 89... TOO
Statall 10 90 170
S. Wales Trey. 114 90 160
Swod. Exp. Crad. 10 92 TOO
Sw. Ex. Cr. 124 89 XW 100
5wsdfln Kgdm. 104 90 200
Sweden Kgdm. 114 8B 200
Sweden Kgdm. 114 94 TOO
Tonneco Cpn. 104 '*'25?

Texaco Capital 10 90...- 30ft

Uid. Tech. Fin. 104 « MO
Victorian Rep. 114 9ZT.. 160
World Bank 104 85 ... 300
World Bank 124 94 ... 20

Average price changes...

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS lean*
Aslan Dev. Bank 8 94 200
Austria Republic 74 9* 200
Baxter Ttavanol 74 94 200
Copenhagen 74 95. t60
Credit National 84 94... 200
Dow Chemical 84 95... 300
EIB 74 94 300
ESCOM 8 92 ISO
Ex.-lm. Bk. Korea 74 90 100
Forrovle Dello St. 8 91 TOO
Finland Republic 7 92... 200
Gould Hit Fin. 74 91... 100
Ireland B4 92 JSQ
Japan Fin. Cpn. 74 91 100
Mtabahl. H. 34 SB WW 300
MtaiiBhr. H. 34 89 XW 300
MtsbShi. M. 34 M WW 100
MUbahl. M. 34 88 XW 106

Quebec- Hydro 74 95 ... 200
Rente 74 95 100

Sac. C. Nuclear 74 95 150

Soc. C. Nuclear • 91™ TOO

3 .-'African Tran. 74 92 100

Wo I Id Bank 7 95......... GOO

200 1074 1074 +04 -14 9.70
100 1004 1094 +04 -14 10.03
160 1064 W84 +04 -14 ».8S
100 10541084 +04 +04 9-51

GOO 108 1084+04-04 9.02

100 1054 1064 +04 -04 9-68
’79 VTI04TTO4-+0^-0410-99

1

100 1024 1034 +04 -04 9-41

800 10841084 0 -0410.88
200 1014102 0 +04 9.17
200 1014 1024 +04 —04 10.30

100 1064 1074 +04 -04 10-07

100 10841054+04 -1 9J7
100 10841064+04-14 9.81

100 1074 W7> +04 -1 9.BI

22& 1004 W14 +04 -1 9.84

360 KW4 1014 +04 -04 9.28

100 106 1064 +04 -1 9J2
200 112 1124 +04 -04 9.89

150 WS 1064 +04 0 9.16

100 1024 1034 +04 -1 9-09

100 WB4 W04 -04 -04 9JS
-HD 102 «H4 +04 -1 8-73

150 102 1024 +04 -2 9-97

100 1054 W64 +14 -04 9.72

100 1074 1074 +D4 —14 W.67
200 1Q24W34 ,0 -04 9M

' ZOO - 1034 1034,+04 +04 9-02

250 -V M241M4+04 -04 9 75

150 1034108 +04-14 9.86

300 11034 1034 +04 +04 938
100 1M 1084 -04 -04 9-57

100 1084 1054 +04 -14 10.08

100 1134 1134 +04 -04 9.88

100 110S4 W6 +04 -04 93Z
ISO 108 1084 +04 -04 9.33

100 101 1014 +04 -04 10.00

sag 1101. 1104 +04 -04 10-29

•mo 1034 1034 +04 -14 9.75

100 1074 1084 0 —04 9.83

100 1024 W24 +04 -14 9-82

150 1084109 +04-14W.88
100 1094 1004 + 04 “04 9.00

100 1064 HS4 +04 -04 9-56

100 11074 WB +04 -04 9-36

170 1024 1024 +04 -04 937
ISO 10841074 +04 -14 9.«8

100 1014 W24 +04 -04 954
100 10841084+04-04 9.86

300 105 W64 +04 -14 9-32

200 107 1074 +04 -1 9.21

100 1094 1094 +04 -14 W88

100-* 10241034 0 -24 10.08

160 1074 1064 +04 -04 9.84

300 103 1034 +04 “14 9.58

. 2D 1164 1174 +04 -04 9-83

me... On day +04 on week -04

Change on
Issued Bid Oiler day week Yield

Swed. Ex. Cr. 13 88 AS 40
Amex 104 90 CS 50
Caned. Pac. 104 90 CS 76
CIBC 104 90 CS 75
Ganater Fin. 114 95 CS 76
Montreal 114 95 CS ... 75
Sean -abc; **>*« C*~-W*
Winnipeg C. 104 90 CS 50
Chrysler F. C. 17 90 NS 66
KOP 164 91 NS 60
Kredtbk. Lux. 17 88 NS 70
Bayer Vms. 84 88 Ecu 60
Chrysler F. C. 9 92 Ecu 75
Xerox Can. 84 90 Ecu 40
Honda WW 34 90 FI— TOO
Honda XW 34 80 R — TOO
Thysaen 74 90 IH SO
Wereldhave 74 90 FI... 75
Wewanen 84 90 FI BO
Mobil Cpn. 114 90 FFr 500
Amev 11 93 C SO
Auatralla Com. 11 92 £ 40
EIB 114 83 C 50
GMAC UK F. 104 90 £ 30
Imp. Ch. Ind. 114 95 E 75
Imp. Ch. Ind. 104 92 C 76
McDonalds .104 90 £... .00
Mtabahl. ?. HK<H 90 C GO
NEW' Treeay. 304 92 £ 60
Privetbankan 114 92 £ 20
Rank Xerox 11 92 C 40
Royal Ind. 104 92 £... 60
Tricentrol XW 11 92 £ 35
Tslhao. Forte 114 90 £ BO
World Bank 114 95 £ 100
COE S7* S3 LFr. BOO
N. Lux. Al. 104 92 LFr BOO

974 984 +04
1024 1024 +04
9941004+04
199 984 0
1024103 +04
10541054 0
1894W+VS
10Z4W24 -04
964 984-04
944 964 -04
994 1004 +04
1004 1014 +04
97 874 +04
884 994+04
10541064 -04
904 904 0
1034 1034 -04
1024 103 0
10041014 +04
10441044 +04
944 954 +04
954 064 -04
064 0S4 +04
964 86 +04
964 974 +04
934 944 -04
96V 9BV.+0496y 90V.+84
arf 964 +64
"934 84’V+04
974 9B4-04
954 954 +04
834 934 +04
904 914 0
954 964 -04
874 984 +04
984 994 -04

103 W +04

+0413.G6
-14 10.01
-04 10.31
-04 10.83
-1411.24
+04 10.SO
-*14 T0.71*'
-14 3-93
-04 17.77
—04 17-51 I

-04 16.99
0 730

“04 9.53,
+04 8-83

.

-04 2.50
-04 5 51
-04 6.31
+04 6.76
-04 6.45
+ 14 3.90
+0412.07
+04 1132
+04 11.82
+14 11-74
+041130
+04 12.06
+14 1130

t
U 12 08

.+04 12.01
+041239
+14 12-04
-041232
+04 13.11
+04 12.36
+14 11.62
0 9.02

-0», 9.74 I

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid
Abbey Natal. 5 2000 £ 04* 9835
B'kamerico O/S 54 96 04 99.68
Bankers Trust 5 2000... 04, 9930
BFCE 54 99 04 100.08
BNP 54 96 035 101.17
BNP 54 99 04 10038
Britannia 5 S3 £ 04 9933
CCF 54 97 0 99.69

Oiler C.dta C.cpn
99.00 15/1 114
9939 30/3 84

X>... 04i 9930 10030 11/3 831
04 100.08 100.18 13/3 84

..—036 101.17 10137 10/1 8.69

..... 04 10038 10038 22/3 84
04 9933 99.61 8/4 114

..... 0 99.69 99.69 B/4 938
Chase Men'tn 54 2009 04 100.08 100.18
Citicorp 5 aX96 0325
Credit Lyonnais 54 96 04

9939 9939 27/1
100.57 10037 11/4

073 84
8/4 114
B/4 938
5/3 831
Un 8.23
1/4 84

Credit Lyon sale 5 2000 04*-. 100.15 10036 10/1 734
EEC 5 90 -L, »,78 t 8931 8/7 B36
ENEL 5 2000 .-1— I OV: WMH,i100.W 1/3 84
Ireland 54 97' 04a lOO-OT 100.18 28/2 8.44
Lloyds Bank Perp 04 10038 100.38 9/6
Man. Hanover B 87 — OV 9938 9936 22/2
Midland 8k. Parp- 5 - 04 100.17 10037 19/B

200 107 1074 0 -04 8.83

300 105 WB4 +04 +04 B.W
300 10141024 0 +04 630
ISO 1014 1024 0 +04 7.0B

200 1074 1084 +04 +04 634
300 1014 1014 +04 “04 6-54

300 10341044+04+04 631
150 944 954 +04 +04 9.10

100 10041014 0 0 7AO
TOO 1044 1054 O “04
200 103 1034 +04 +04 631
NO tW44 1054 +04 -04 8.«
350 1054 tOS7. 0 +04 7.01

100 W410S4 0 +W «.«
300 1604 1614 0 -5-1131
300 £>2 824 -04 -14 6-»
100 1054 W74 +04 +2 1-3S

100 904 914 +04 0 8.75

MO W 105 +04+14 6.46

100 1M4 W44 +04 +^s 7-W
150 1004 W14 +04 +04 7.08

100 1054 106 0 +04 6.72

TOO 924 93 O +04 9.11

SCO 1014 KB4 +04 +04 532

NaiWast Perp. A. 84- 804 100.19 10039 9/7
NetWen Perp. B 54... §04 100.19 10039 10/2
R. 8k. Scotland 5 Perp- 04 100.09 100.19 11/6
R. Bk. Scot. 54 2005 E 04a 99.U 99.14 4/2 114
SDelete Gene rale 54 97 04a 100.17 10037 18/3 84
United Kingdom 5 92... 0 99.98 100.05 7/7 836
Woolwich 5 95 C 04 9934 9939 19/2 11.69

9/B 84
9/7 831
0/2 84
1/8 8.44
4/2 114

wo 1 la Done / _nu
Average pries eftwges... On day +04 on week *-

g ^5rils

M.nS-s.aass. s
Oberos. Khwk. 94 95... WO *tlM41«4 ^ V*

Kf.™'&* -SIS

jss
Avongo price ehengee... On day -04 on wee* w

Change on

YEN STRAIGHTS „*««« "J.
0!£SW'SS.TSlmmrmiM

B^ETeS-?* » « 2 jsAverage price change*— On day +04 m wee*

Average price changes... On dm3 +032 on wk. +032

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.
BONDS date price Bid Offer day Print!

Ajinomoto 3 99 4/84 1063 1294 1304 +1 8.-*
Comcast 7 2000 12/852337 1115 116 0 17.95

Fanuc 84 98 1/84 7032 1384 2004 +24 66.31

Fuji Hvy, Inde. 3 2000 B/BS 676 954 964 +14 234
Fujitsu 3 99 5/84 1320 1034 1Q44 +44 2139
Kumagal Gumi 34 2000 3/BS 600 1764178 +04 11.72

Mini 34 99 — 7/84 1162 1634 1644 +54 137
Mitsubishi Bank 24 00 8/86 1788 994 1004 +04 -0.69
Mitsubishi Elec. 27. 00 3/88 422 1044 1054 +24 1.08

Mureta 34 2000 — 7/84 2338 1164+174 +2»4 223S
Nippon Elec. 24 2000... 1/86 1295 121 1224 +2 4438
Nippon Oil Co. 3 2000 6/85 923 1134 ««4 +24 231
OKI Elec. Ind. 34 99 W/B4 005 WS4 W64 +34 5.04

Saklaul House 3 99. 6/84 612 15741584 0 134
Sumitomo Bk. 24 2000 8/85 2142 56 57 +04 4.74

Sumitomo Cpn. 24 89 5/84 593 1484 1474 +14 338
Talyo Yudan 34 2000... 3/BS 1078 1H» 111 +1 1.61

TBkeda Rkn. 34 2000...10/B4 7683 1944 964 +04 8.48

Tokyo S'yo Q. 34 99...12/B4 772 104 1054 +14 10.68

Toshiba Critics- 3 2000 4/85 1734 100 1014 +14 1734
Nippon 011 24 92 SFr... 3/84 1062*10141024 “04 19.58

Nippon Shn. 2 92 SFr... 3/84 801111841164 -04 1337
Axle? B 92 DM -12/93 520 1064 1074 -04 15.65

Renown 34 90 DM 3/85 676 10341044 0 1j»
Sum Realty 64 32 DM 2/83 338 40944094+04 -3.13

• No information available—previous day's price,

t Only one market maker agropHotLl price..

Straight Bondfc Tlfe'-ylilM > the yfald to redemption* pr
the mld-oricd the amount issued Is In millions of

- currency units except for Yen bonds where h la In

"billions. Change on week»Changa over price a weak
earlier.

Floating Ran Nates: Denominated in doHera uniese other'

wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dta **

aw next coupon baoomaa effective- Spread"Margin
above six-month offered rets (t throe-month; g above
mean rata) far US dofler*. C.cpn —The current coupon.

Convenibla Bonds: Denominated In 'dojla re. unless other,

wise indicated. ‘Chg. day^Chenga on 'day. Cnv. data —
First date foe conversion

'

1

into shares, Cnv. price—
Nominal imauijt of bond per Share expressed in

currency of share at conversion rate fixed at issue.

Prem^'Poreanuge premium of the currant effective

. pries ^^uiring^^varo* Via the bond qver the most.

O The Financial Timaa Ltd., 1988. Reproduexlon In whole

or In pert in any form not ponmirind without written

consent. Data supplied by DATASTREAM international.
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UNIOtf BANK' of Switzerland
yesterday uiiveifed ' detoils of
the cheaper fees 'that tire Swiss
big bank syndicate is' offering
foreign borrowers in '-an
attempt to halt the slide jn Its

share of the market in Swiss
franc bond issues.

. .The new underwriting fees
are 21 per. cent on issues .with
maturities of eight to-, nine
years, 2f per cent on 10 and U?
year issues, 2} per cent off

issues of 22 to 14 years, 21 per
qent In the 15- to 20-year range
arid'3 per cent for any maturity
dbovfe 20 'years. - -

' iW syndicate is ' abolisiuhg
the J per cent -stock exchange
listing fee* it has takeii until
riow; but* it is introdudng a

fixed-' SFr 125,000 out-of-pocket
charge .on each issue, whatever
its -size or maturity.^
- 'The management fee stays at

i -per
' cent for the. first

|

SFr 100m of an issue, 4 per
cent on-the next SFr 100m and I

J- per cent from SFr 201m to

SFr 500m. No management fee

is charged for the portion above
SFr 500m.

'''

'

s

The saving in borrowing
costs will favour the bigger
value bonds with longer

-

maturities. Total costs for a

SFr 100m bond with a maturity
of 10 years will be SFr '3m com-
pared with the SFr 3.25m pre-

viously -charged, by. the. syndi-

date.", according to Dr Arthur
Wnlfean, ' head ; of the ' UBS
inning department -

Charges - 'on a SFr -200m 15-'

year isdue. will, decline, from
SFr 7-25m to SFr &375m, ..v. .

-

-Mr- Wulltob 9675 -the reduction

iq -&es: represents - an adjusts

meat- to -international market
standards. The big Swiss banks
have always argued, that their

relatively high commissions on
Swiss franc issues were justi-

fied by the expense of maintain-

ing the extensive branch netr

works in Switzerland which ga?e
them their placing power.

- The new- fee structure .still

provides for a premium .for the
cost of this network but has
considerably narrowed the gap
between the syndicate’s charges
and those standard on .the'

Euromarket

Thd' nrain~mpttoer fgr-tfae~cn?

in fees, however,' is. the. compe-
tition' from -ether syndicates, in

particular ‘ad-hoc syndicates fin

which foreign banks have been
strohgly-jepVesented.' **, ; 'J,

1

MARKETS

Tokyo firm but

off early highs
Government Yen bonds ended

firmer but off early highs as
market hopes of co-ordinated

interest rate cuts at this week-
end's G-5 meeting faded. The
yield of the No 78 63 per cent

10-year bond ended at 5.65 per

cent against its Tuesday dose of

5.79 per cent. The yield of the

68th 6-8 per cent bond was
5.980 against 6.000.

One bond manager said a

Japanese discount rate reduc-

tion was unlikely until interest

rates on two and three-month
commercial bills fell to around
6.5 per cent.

Both two and three month
bills are currently at 7.0625 per

cent
|

Frankfurt heartened i

In Frankfurt bond prices

,

rose by as much as 25 pfennigs

in a moderately active session.

Operators took heart from the
|

higher dose on US credit

markets yesterday and com-
ments on the weekend G-5

meeting in London.
However, gains of up to

40 pfennigs in busy pre-bourse

trading could not be held as

profit-taking set in.

The Bundesbank sold

DM 90.3bn of domestic paper
after selling DM 602m
yesterday.
The State of Schleswig-

Holstein is launching a 12-year,

DM 500m domestic loan stock
with a coupon of 6i per cent
and price of 99.50, lead
manager, Landesbank Schles-

wlg-Holstein-Girozentrale said.

The issue will be redeemed
on January 23 1998, at 101,

making for an effective issue

yield of 6.62 per cent. It ean

also be redeemed early by the

investor after 10 years at 100,

giving an effective yield .of

6.57 per cent

Zurich little changed
In Zurich institutional inves-

tors with large amounts of

liquid assets still to be invested
partially turned to foreign

bonds after heavy spending on
domestic issues in the last few
days. Domestic bonds traded
unchanged to higher. Option
bonds of majer banks closed

up to 2 points higher.

Amsterdam steady
Dutch bond prices slipped

from early highs but main-
tained a firm undertone
Moderately active business

concentrated on the 7 per cent
state loan due 1996. 30 basis

poinst up from yesterday's close
at 101.30, and the 6.75 per cent
due 1995, up 20 at 100.00.

Both were 10 points off the
.highs due to sales ..aimed, at

making room for the new 6.75

per cent ten-year issue announ-
ced yesterday.

Agencies

AN EABLY setback on Wall
Street spilled over into the
Euromarket yesterday ' after-
noon, spoiling a.promising, start

tb the day and pushing' several-

new issues to -discounts well
outside their feies.

Dealers .- said the market re-

mains very nervous * ahead of
the meeting of Finance Minis-
ters from top industrial
countries this weekend, with
some participants now sceptical

of the ensuing prospect for any
concerted action to cut interest
rates.

Among new international
bond issues a %125m, five-year
deal for Sweden’s Saab-Scania
was one of -the few to withstand
a market-reversal that saw up -to

I points knocked of; secondary
market prices of fixed-rate dol-
lar .bonds. i

X-ed
. by_ EnskUda Securities

with a 9i per cent coupon and
issue price Of lOOg per cent, it
traded yesterday afternoon at a
discount of points, well with-
in its; If per cent total fees.
The deal was - helped-’’both by
the . rarity -of the-, name— this
is Saab’s -first, bond, for nine
years -r- and by-.its launch mar-
gin . .of .75; basis -points . over
equivgle'ntVUS Treasuries.
Less fortunate was Italy

with its $200m, five-year, 8} per
cent issue launched - late on
Wednesday night by Chemical
Bank International. Despite its
tight teems the issue initially
met some demand in the
Middle and Far East, but later
yesterday, it . required what the
lead

. manager described - as
“modest * support **.. and
eventually slid to a discount of
just over two points compared

with its fees of'i| per o*nt
.

'

Similarly the turn in the
market weighed on a 5200m,
12-year 9( per cent issue, .'for

Philip Morris, launched yester-

day morning at 100} per cent
by Swiss Bank Corporation In-

ternational Regarded as

reasonably priced at the outset,

this bond slipped with the
market later. . Philip Morris is

a relatively 'heavy borrower
and this began to count against
it in a market where US cor-

porate issues are less popular
than they used to be, though
by the close it was quoted by
the lead manager narrowly
inside its 2J- per cent- fees:
Also lapsed yesterday

evening was ..a. 5200m. five-

year 9 per cent issue at lOOf-
per cent for Credit Lyonnais,
though the 'deal came too late!,
to be actively ’ traded.
In the floating-rate sector,

-Fiat Finance .and. .Trade
launched a 5100m issue bearing
warrants allowing the purchase
of a fixed-rate D-mark issue
along the lines of the ' deal for-

Commerzbank offered earlier
this week. The stmfctiire allows
the proceeds to be swapped
Into floating-rate dollars at a
rate well below '-the' London'
interbank bid rate for deposits
(Lifaid).

The five-year deal is led by

-

Societe Generate and carries
interest at a margin of 9 basis
points over three-month Libor
in the first year, changing
thereafter to six-month Libor.
Each $10,000- ’bond carries 10'
warrants to purchase a total
of DM 23,000 nominal of a 8}

.
per cent bond at par.
.The warrants can be exer-

cised' either by^surrendering
the floater itself, In which case
an exchange rate -of DM 2.3739
Will apply,, or jhe.D-mark bonds
can be bought for cash in which
case an equivalent amount of

the floater will be redeemed.

The borrower is seeking
speedy exercise of the warrants
and has chosen a three-month
interest period in the first year
to encourage this. The hope is

that, investors will therefore
regard the floater as a very
short term instrument compen-
sating for the low margin. The
warrants themselves, which
are priced at $45, are regarded
principally - • - as -a currency
'hedging instrument
. In Germany, Austria's float-

ing-rate issue has been fixed at
DM 600m, rather short of the
maximum scheduled amount of,

Slbn. Lead -manager CSFB-'
Effectenbank says '

.- the
scheduled- total was put in the
calendar at DM lbn to give
maximum flexibility to the
issue has not been very
enthusiastic since- this market
is overloaded

.
with capped

floaters. Yesterday' the paper
traded outside its 73 basis
point fees.

One fixed-rate issue was
launched in Germany yesterday,
for Industrial Development
Bank of India which is raising
DM 100m over seven years at

99} per cent through Dresdner
Bank. This Is India's first bond
issue in Germany and met
limited demand despite its high
coupon. Otherwise • prices
followed the general trend,
falling back in 'the afternoon
after a firm start to close }
per cent higher on the day.

' The New Zealand dollar
sector saw two new issues yes-

,

. terday; a NZ$5Qm, three-year, :

. 171 pCR' cent bond at 1001 per -

cent for Denmark, led by
Banque Paribas, and a NZ$25m, *

five-year issue at 18 per cent
and 100} per emit for C Itoh, .

the Japanese trading company, s

which is guaranteed by D&i-ichi :

Kaogyo bank and led by Banque :

GutzwiUer. Both issues were *

slow to move in .a market that •

is traditionally difficult and .'

dominated by retail investors •

on the Continent.

Industriekreditbank of Ger-

;

'taany launched an Ecu 50m. !

eight-year, 8| per cent issue at :-

100} -per cent : led by Banque
Paribas. -The deal -carries war- ?

rants to buy another bond with
the same terms, excluding the

'

call provision which allows the
host to be redeemed at par in
1990. They can be exercised by

'

surrendering the host bond for
the first four years and there- .

after for cash.

, Swiss franc issues rose by }
point in strong volume with
no new public issues launched,
although Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion priced the zero-coupon
issue for the Asian Develop-
ment Bank at 21.5 to yield
5.257 per cent, nearly a quarter

!

point down on the indication.;

Also Settsu Paperboard of t

Japan is raising SFr 100m.
through a 15-year issue which
was priced with a coupon of 5}
per cent and par issue price by

'

Credit Suisse.

Mortgage Bank of Denmark
Is raising F1 100m through a

r

flve-vear. 6} per cent issue at'
par through Amro.

International borrowing climbs by 32%
'_'BY ALEXANDER NIGOLL.

"

A SURGE in bond issues boosted
borrowing on international
capital markets to a record
$26 1,lbn in 1985. a 32 per cent
increase on the previous year's
$197.1bn, according to the
Paris-based Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD).

The figures, which exclude
merger-related standby credits,
underline the trend towards
securitisation. Not only did

.

bond Issues rise sharply, .but
'

funds committed to 'bote
-

issuance and similar facilities
increased substantially, and
surpassed traditional syndicated.,
bank lending, which continued
to contract •

. : -^ *-“1 <1* -n

& the bond market- growth
-

concentrated in Eurobond
issues rather than in offerings
by foreign issuers on domestic
markets. Eurobond volume rose
by 66 per cent from $8I.7bn to
$135.4bn. while total bond issue
volume on international
markets increased by 50 per
cent from $UL5bn to $167.7bn.

Within the bond total floating

rate notes, which totalled only
$19.5bn in 1983. showed another
shafp increase last year, rising
from $38J2bn to $5&4bn.

~
" The pace of growth of note

-issuance and similar facilities

has been, even more dramatic.
-From only $9£bn in 1983. they
Jjave risen to $28.8bn in 1984

. and'- $505bfa. -East year. Syndi-
cated bank Joans, on the other

band, have slipped from
$67.2bn in 1983 to $56Jbn in
1984 and then to $43.2bn in
1985.

Borrowers from within the
industrialised OECD area con-
tinued to account for about
four-fifths of total funds raised.
Eastern European countries -

showed a sharp recovery in
borrowing while developing
countries borrowed less because
of a smaller amount of new -

loans granted in rescheduling
packages.
• The

.
rise, in bond issue

^

volume was accompanied by a.

sharp -increase in - turnover on
the secondary market The
value -of-; transactions' -settled-

through; .-

1

;
Edroclefcr. ' /.the

BmsseXSr&ased Eurobond. clear-

ing system, rose 42 per cent
last year from $1,029bn to

!

$1,4571m, nearly three times its *

turnover in 1982.

Transactions cleared by its

Luxembourg-based rival, Cedel,
rose 47 per cent to $762bn.
There is some double-counting
between the two systems’ totals.

Euroclear dealt with 4.4m
transactions last year, up 44 per

.
cent on 1984, and held on its

members' behalf securities

.worth $274bn at the year-end,
‘ up 50 per cent on a year before.
Participants in the system rose.

.1,605 to 1,3111 1 ’

:;
• -Both Euroclear and Cedel-
-recently introduced same-day
settlement services' for £jir6-

.commercial-paper-
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U.S. $200,000,000

MARINE MIDLAND
. . (Incorporated in Delaware)

BANKS, INC,

Floating Rate Subordinated-Notes Due 20.00

Credit Suisse first Boston Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

HongkongBanfc Limited

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Banqne Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Girozentrale und Bank der dsterreichiseben Sparkassen
AklicagrecBtcfatn

Kyowa Bank Nederland NY

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

BankAmerica Capital Markets Group

Bank of Yokohama (Europe) S.A.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG
VTeimt

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

LTCB International Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust & Banking Corporation (Europe) S.A.

Mftstti Trust Bank (Europe) S.A.

Saitama Bank (Europe) S.A.

Tokai International Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
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IMATRAN VOIMA OY
(lacosporotedvoih. hushed liability in FiolanS)

ECU 50.000,000

9 per cent. Bonds due 1996

XANSALUS BANKING GBOUP

POSTIPANXia
BANQUE1NDOSUEZ
BANQUE NATIONALE DEEAMS
XKEDtETBANK INTERNATIONALGROUP

BANCACOMMEBOALErTALZANA
BANK MEESA HOPENV
CAISSE DCS DEPOTSETCONSIGNATIONS
CREDITAGIUCOLE

CREDITSUISSE FIRST POSTON LIMITED

BANQUECENERALEDULUXEMBOURGSA-

VANXRUSSEL LAMBERTNV
BANOUE INTERNATIONALE A L^XgMBOU^

GENERALEBANK
H’ESTDEUISCHE tANffiSigUVIj

BANK FURCfMEXNWKgOLCT
BANQUEPARIBAS CAPITALMAJUtETSU>mTO

COMMERZBANKAG
CREDITINDUmiLVALSACEETDELORRAINE

DUSDNEUANIAG
GIRQZENTRALEUNDBAIWDCROgggpCHlSCHEN SPARKASSEN

ISTmiTO BANCARIO SAN PAOLO DI TORINO KLEtNWOBTBENSONUMnZD
RABOBANK NEDERLAND SOQETECENERALE

ALMatGnap
M Sand. Bangne
Banco MmaanB6C
Bank oTTotvo IntenmitmalLimited
Banng Brothers A Co~ Limited

BUHHKhfNtpotMeen-and IUtekuUeuA AhtitmgettBtekafi
B&atrBank AbkngatBsdmfi
Bedtner Handeh-urui Frankfurter Bank

Ohb CommunaldeBetgiqae&A.
Amwo EuropeLimned
FiahldaStCurtUmUmUmnomEmU
Fiat ChKagoLimned
F nu Lanxitol Banktrrj H.V-

HandehBaak jV. (OrmeeaJ Ud.

TWsannouncementappears as a waiterofrecordonly

HtssbcBe Landesbank-Cimentm/e-
Kamatkt IntemntkmalBankS^L
McmframmHammerLimited

Matub/M TrapandBankingCovomtiea(Bmap6SA.
Mttm Trua Soak (Europe) SA.

Nippon EuropeanBonkSA.
Nomura launuatonal Limited

Orton totalBonk Limned
fienon. HeUrtagA Fienon N. V.

FKCkristtmoa Bonk (VK) Lid.

T^u^aimtrmakmidBaakfEamipeiSA.
TokoiInternationalLtnoted
Vtrtv&wtd WatbankMT

Yomokhi International(Emopr) Limited

stobkhdV
San Paolo Bank (Bahamas) Limited

US$30,000,000
5 Year Loan Facility

Guaranteed by

Istltuto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

Chemical Banklntemationai Group
Credit Agricole

CredftanstaR-Bankverein

Generate Bank/Banque Beige Limited
KredietbankN.V.

TheTaiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

Agent

Chemical Bank December 1965

hTS7 TO
UNDERWRITING LIMITED

We take great pleasure in

announcing the formation of this new
underwriting agencyand

would like to take this opportunity
of thankingour friends at

C. E. HeathPLC as well as the many
other members’ agencies supporting

our syndicates.

Acquisition Finance Provided by

BANKOF BOSTON
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKOF BOSTON

INTL. COMPANIES

Brierley offers A$250m
for North BH holding
Y LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY «

INDUSTRIAL EQUITY (XEL),
Mr Rim Brio-ley's Australian
investment company, has
launched an AS250m
(USS173-5m) partial takeover
offer for North Broken Hill
Holdings with the express in-
tention at liquidating the asset-
rich mining and industrial com-
pany.
XEL estimates that such a

break-up of the mining house,
pillar or the country's financial
establishment, would return a
net present value of between
ASS and AS3-30 a share over the
proposed 13' to 18-month “ de-
merger ” period, compared with
the AS2.50 a share it intends
offering.
This valuation was siezed on

by the directors of North, who
said it backed up their view that
the offer terms were grossly in-

adequate and recommended
shareholders not to selL

IEL emerged yesterday with
a 17.7 per cent stake—78m
shares—assembled last year and
in recent days at a cost of dose
to AS200m. This

_
followed a

three-month * international
search by North for the bene-
ficial owners of a U per cent
stake in the company now
acknowledged to be in IEL
hands.
IEL is seeking a further 100m

shares in North, offering
A37..50 for the fully paid shares
and AS1.70 for partly paid
stock. This would give IEL 40
per cent of the capital.
The offer wag slightly above

recent market levels, although
by the dose of . trading yester-
day the shares were at A82.70
on speculation about a rival
offer.

Although clearly serious in
its attempts to gain control at
its offer price, TEL stands to
dear a substantial profit from
miring second in a bidding duel
—as it did when it bid for
Carlton and United Breweries
before selling out to Elders
IXL in 1983.
Western Mining Corporation,

the big sickc1 and gold group,
is suggest-/i as a likely rival
while CRA—which mines silver-
lead-zinc ore alongside North
BH at Broken Hill—is seen as
another possible contender.
WMC shares a loose historic

alliance with North BH as one
of .

Melbourne's “ Collins
House** group of companies,
two former independen mem-
bers of which—Associated
Pulp and Paper Mills (APPM)
and EZ Industries—are part
of North BH.

IEL’s takeover and liquida-
tion proposals centre on

returning these two main sub-
sidiaries to public ownership.
tel has estimated that overall
assets of North BH. with a net
book value of A3854m. will
eventually return between
ASLSbn and AS1.45bn.

Its strategy would see APPM.
acquired in 1982 for about
A$80m, re-listed as a public
company incorporating North’s
strategic investment in Hard-
board Australia and paper mer-
chant Edward Dunlop, in which
tel has a similar 7 per cent
stake.

EZ would also be resold to
tbep ubiic. The zinc miner and
refiner was acquired in 1984
for a total valuation of ASfiOOm
and would be refloated includ-
ing North's Broken Hill mine
and its 30 per cent stake in 1

Broken Hill Associated
Smelters, which is 70 per cent
owned by CRA.

It Is also proposed that
North’s 12 per cent stake in
Alcoa of Australia, the
aluminium group, be sold to
other shareholders such as
Alcoa of the US and Western
Mining, or to the public.

IEL said appropriate steps
would be ta&en to "maximise
the realisation" of its 31 per
cent stake in Uranium Energy
Resorces of Australia,

Fletcher sells finance unit
I

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

FLETCHER CHALLENGE,
New Zealand's largest com-
pany, has shed a further large
part of its financial services
operations with the sale of
Broadbank, its finance house
subsidiary, to the Government
Life Insurance Corporation.
Government Life, a private

sector mutual society; paid an
undisclosed amount for Broad-
bank which has had a turbulent
recent history. The offshoot
was a focus of police
enquiries last year into allega-
tions of unauthorised foreign
exchange dealings by staff

members, for which Fletcher

was forced to take a NZS27.9m
(USglAZm) charge in its latest
year.
This was believed to have

been one of the main factors
which prompted Fletcher’s
decision to reduce its exposure
to financial services, despite a
wide-ranging deregulation of
the banking sector initiated in
recent months.

Fletcher has interests in
forest products, farming and
construction. By some
estimates, it was seeking
NZ$60m to NZdOm for Broad-
bank. This disposal follows the
sale late last year of its

majority stake in Marac Hold-
ings, another financial services
company, to NZI Corporation.
Mr Hutton Peacock, manag-

ing director of Government
Life, said it and Broadbank
had operations of similar size.

Together they would have
assets of more than NZ82bu
• Goodman Group, the
dominant New Zealand food
manufacturer, has decided to
recommend the takeover offer

by Fielder Gillespie Davis of
Australia, part of a three-way
plan to create an Australasia-
wide company with Allied
Mills, also of Australia.

Denison in

C$240m
write-off

Lavalin consortium seeks

two Ultramar oil plants
BY ROBERT tSIBBENS IN MONTREAL -

By Robert Gibbons In Montreal..

DENISON MINES, the leading min-

ing and energy group, is matring a
CS240m (USSl7Lm) write-off in its

1985 financial statements to cover

its total investment in the Quintette

coal production project in British

Columbia.
Denison has a SO per cent voting

interest in Quintette and manages
the mining operation, which started

in 1984. Quintette produces thermal

coal for Japanese steel customers.,

Development costs for the mine
woe higher than expected and
world coal prices have weakened 1

since start-up.

Denison said it had made the

writeoff at the request of its audi-

tors and to avoid having qualified

annual statements. It said Quin-
tette has made big operating im-

provements in 1985

Denison reported operating net
profit cd CS82.8m or CSL34 for 1985

against C$63.5m or C31.20
.

' ’ •

Air France
lifts profits
By Paul Betts In Paris

AIK FRANCE, the French state air-

line, boosted net profits to FFr
700m (S92.7m) last year from FFr
533m in 1984, with passenger traffic

rising22 per cent and freight up 3.6

percent
It transported lZ5m passengers

at an occupancy rate (excluding

Concorde flights) of 67.9 per cent

Bangkok Bank
earnings fall

By Bonmong KThanab Bangkok

NET PROFITS of Bangkok
Bank. Asean’s largest in terms
of assets, fell by 10 per cent last

year to L43bn baht ($54.4m).
Mr Chatri Sophonpanich, the

bank’s president yesterday
attributed the decline in profits

partly to a drop in interest
earnings following government
curbs on interest rates. In addi-

tion it suffered from defaults
on principal and interest pay-
ments, and high expenses.

SOLVAY ft CUE SJL.

A CONSORTIUM led by Lava-
Iln^Canada’s largest engineering
and construction management
group, has made a two-part
offer to Ultramar Canada for
the former Gulf refinery in
Montreal.
- The consortium is seeking to
buy two small petrochemical
plants which are an integral
part of the 75,000 barrels a day
refinery, and lease the refinery
equipment * and keep it

operating.

Ultramar Canada took over
the refinery and 675 former
Gulf Canada service stations in
Quebec and the Maritimes
on January 8 for Cgl20m
(US$85.7m). It is dosing the
refinery and will supply the
service stations from its 100,000

b/d refinery in Quebec City, up-
graded recently at a cost of
CSSlOm. :

—
Ultramar Canada president

Mr Jean GauHn said his com-
pany is interested in selling the
two petrochemical plants, but
it needs the refinery tank farm
as a products terminal -for the
Montreal market

Before ihe national energy
programme was instituted in

1980 Montreal had six refineries

and was Canada’s largest

single refining centre. Three
refineries have already been
closed because of shrinking
demand for petroleum products
and it is thought that the Gulf
Canada refinery cannot have an
economic future.

New Wits lifts first half

earnings and dividend
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING S3(TOR

NET PROFITS of New Wits,
the South African mining in-

vestment company in the Con-
solidated Gold Fields group,
rose to R7.39m (£2.19m or

83J6m) in the first half to Dec-
ember, against R6m.
The company expects a Simi-

lar percentage increase in the
second half provided that there
Is no undue decline in coal and
metal prices.

: . The latest interim dividend is

raised to 30 cents from 22 cents,
partly in order to reduce the

- disparity between interim and
final payments. New Wits points
out that its policy is to distri-
bute 60 per cent of earnings.

which on a per-shgre basis
reached 64 cents in the half

.

year.
A better than expected final

dividend of 20 cents, to make a
1985 total of 30 cents against 16
cents, has been declared by
Vogelstruisbult, the group’s base
metal investment company.
Earnings for the year were bol-
stered by the fall in the value
of the rand and amount to
R984m, or 52 cents per share.
For 1984 Vogels had a net

loss of R201.000 following a
write-off of R5.14m and the divi-
dend was covered by a transfer
of R3.15m from general reserve.
The latest results return R4m
to the reserve.

Granville & Go. Limited
Membsr of Tire Nations I Association of Security Onto*

and Investment Managers

8 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-621 1212

Over^the-Counter Market

High Law Company
Grass Yield Fully

Fric« Change dt«.{o) % Actual taaod

UK tu win be deductM trtn the
net dtvMcsd entass leoeestents are•ccannMM o» toe necessary aiMavlto.

savants can only On made to
penooa residing outside toe Onlao
Luemoonn Ciiftam Union.

_ Under ton terms of ton UKISntalnni
Double Taxation Convention share-
oownn msvdfna in toe UK arc oUaifam
son submitting « duly eamsletad
Form 270 OK _ (GB) to a nartial
rolmOurscment of Belgian withholding
tax caul to i]jj per cant of Un
Rtf oJvNfeod.

146 118 Ass. Brit. Ind. Orri. _ 118 7.3
151 121 Ass. Em. Ind. CUL5._ 121 10.0 8.3
75 43 Airspoing Group TOicd — 6.4 9.1 11.7
46 33 Armiwge end Rhode*... 38 4.3 11.3 AJ
16S 108 Bsrdon Hill 163 — • 4.0 2.5 206
64- 42 Bray TecbBologias 55 — 3.9 7.1 6.7
201 136 CCL Ordinary 136 — 12JJ 8.8 3.3
152 97 CCL Hoc Conv. ft. 97 167 16.2
130 80 Carborundum Ord 116 — 4.9 4.2 5.7
94 93 Carborundum 7.5pc PL 91 — 10.7 11.8
GS 46 Deborah Services B7 — 7.0 12.3 5.9
32 20 Frederick Parker Group 21 + 1 —

• 87 50 George Blair ............ 87sd +2 3.6
62 20 Ind. precision Castings 61 — 30 4.9 16.1
218 172 Isis Group 172 — 150 8.7 07
120 101 Jsckaon Group 120 — S.5 4.5 8.1
299 228 James Eurrough 299 + 1 150 SO 9.4
96 65 James Burmugb 9pc Pt. 95 — 12.9 13.6 —
as John Howard and Co. 71 — 6 0 70 5.6

22b 141 Linguaphone Ord - ISO* —

-

— — 68
98 90 Linguaphone 10.5pc ft. 90s 150 16.7 —

725 570 Minihouse Holding NV 725 +35 6.9 1.0 31.7
82 32 71 — 98
34 28 ScrunO"s “A” ...... 30 — —
87 87 69 5.0 7.2 3.6
370 320 Trevian Holdings ... . .. 325 — 43 1.3 18 5
42 25 Uniloc* Holdings 40 — 2.1 6.3 10.9
133 . S3 132 — 86 6.5 7.5
•48 195 W. S. Yeats* 200 — 17.4 8.7 S.7
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GOLD FIELDS PROPERTY
COMPANY LIMITED

(Registration No. 01/01078/06)

INTERIM REPORT
•Six •Six

CONSOLIDATED INCOME “***? »0
“£f *f£[

STATEMENT ended ended ended
31 Dec 31 Dec 30June

1983 1984 1985

• S "

rtf?

Revenue
Income from rent and sale of

property
Income from gold-

Income from investments ...

Surplus on realisation of
lnvestmeuta/mlneral rights

Income from interest and
other sources

Expenditure

Administration, property and
general

Interest

Profit before tax
Tax

Profit after tax

•Unaudited
Earnings per share—cents ...

Dividends— per share—cents
-—absorbing—R000
— times covered ...

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE
SHEET

Fixed assets
Investments
Properties and ventures
Net current assets

Current assets
Less current liabilities

30
12

1227
2J>

•At
31 Dee
1985

ROM
28166
3027
10460
fl 876)

28
9

920
3.1

•At
31 Dee

1984

At
30 June

1988

Share capital - __**•
Reserves 32037

Deferred liabilities and pro-
visions

Loam received .......

•Unaudited
Investments
listed—Market value 10915

—Excess over book m
value 8246

—Book value

Unlisted—Book value 358 28S 2S9
Number of shares in issue ... 10224 350 10224 350 10224350
Net assets (as valued) per
share crntu 487 411 454

NOTES:
1. Dtvtdemd A dividend No. 125 of 15 cents (4.90196p) per

share in respect of the year aided 30 June 1985, absorbing

R1 534000, was declared on 13 August 1985 and paid on
2 October 1985.

2. Prwverta The vrom>*5 various leased pronertles should

continue to maintain high occupancy rates during the
remainder of the financial year. Provided the current
prevailing rand gold price continues, royalty payments
*iafiu nano vaiQMiiiaaiea mines Limned win maxe a
useful contribution to revenue. Accordingly, net earnings
during the second half of the current financial period
Should be much in line with those already attained during
the first half.

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 126 of 12 emits per share has today been declared
in South African currency, payable to members registered at

the close of business on 31 January 1986.

Warrants will be posted on or about 4 March 1986.
Standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends are
obtainable from the share transfer offices and the London
Office of the company.
Requests for payment of the dividend in South African
currency by members on the United Kingdom register must be
received by the company on or before 31 January 1986 in
accordance with the abovementioned conditions.
The register of members will be closed from 1 to 7 February
1986, inclusive.

On behalf of the Board
Registered andHead Office: A. J. WRIGHT
75 Fox Street, (Chairman)
Johannesburg 2001 B- R.VAN ROOYEN

Directors
London Office:

31 Charles II Street,
St James’s Square,
London SW1Y4AG
JS January 1986

UnitedKingdom Registrar:
Hill Samuel Registrars Limited,
8 Greencoat Place,
London SW1P LPL

US$100,000,000

ftQMCorp
A Momentum Company

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
U.S. $1,000 Note due
17th April 1966

8%% per annum

17th January 1966
17th April 1986

U.S. $20.94

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Sank

s- Suspended.

INVESTORS in industry group PLC
Inc m England under die Oraranies Acts 1948 to 1967, R^. No. U42a30

£75,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1994
For the three month period 1 5th January. 1986 to 15* April, 1986.

i .1 .

ln
,

acco
f
fan“ wi* provisions of the Notes, notice ishereby given that the rate of interest has been fixed « 1V.1« per cent

S.G. Warburg &. Co. Ltd. (Ag»cB»k>
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Copies of this offer fig sale rinenTTmnfr, tawing aHanhnf! fheratn be dOCCIBaBS apecifed in paragraph Tf rtf port TV hereof, hare hecn dntrupred tn fee Registrar ofCompanies fnr registration.

. This document includes particulars given in compliance with die Regulations ofdie Crnmr^ of The StockExchange forthe purpose of giving information with regard toWickes pk~- The dirertmw ofWktesplc have taken all reasonable care to
ensure that the facts Stated herein are true and accurate in all material respects and that them ais nn other.material foots, the omission Ilfwhioh would mnlra irtislfttvftng any statement herein whether of far-t or of opinion. All the directors aryfapt

responsibility accordingly.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for be grant ofpermission to deal inbe ordinary shares of40p each in Widres pic in the UnSsted Securities MazkeL ft is emphraised that no application has been made for these
securities tpbe admitted to listing.

Ihe application Estfcrthe ordmary shares cf40p eachnowbeing offered fca: sale win open at 10 am- an“Wednesday. 22ndJanuary, 1966 andmay be-ctosed at anytime thereafter^ The terms and oondificaa ofandbe procedure for application,

togetherwith an apptartuafann, are set out at the end at this documentWWickes Pic
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1981 No: 1738919)

Offer far Sale by Rowe & Pitman of
4,950,000 ordinary shares of 40p each

at 140p per share,
payable in full on application ;

Adbaxunf

£20,000,000

SHARE CAPITAL
hntrfwf to ho fn up i f.

tattypaid or credited

aa fullypaid
mm otdtmorj sham of 40p each £13,260^000

The ordinary shares of 40p each now offered for sale rank in fall for aD dividends
hereafter declared, made or paid onfhe ordinary share capital of the Company.

INDEBTEDNESS
At the dose ofbusiness on 19b December, 1985, be Wickes Group (as defined herein) had
outstanding bank overdrafts and short term loans 'of £704.000 (none of which was secured)
and secured long term loans of £11,016,000. Wib be’exception of £10.250.000 of long term
debt, all the Wickes Group indebtedness at bat date was guaranteed by WIC (as defined
herein). Since ben, however, be lenders concerned have agreed bat these guarantees will

be replaced wib equivalent guaranteesby Wickes pic.

Save as aforesaid, and except for intra-group Indebtedness and guarantees, be Wickes
Group did not have, at be close of business on 19b December. 1965, any loan
outstanding or created but unissued, mortgages or charges, borrowings or indebtedness in

the nature of borrowing, including bank overdrafts and liabilities under acceptances (other

than normal trade bills) or acceptance credits, hire purchase commitments or (other than in

be ordinary course of business) guarantees or other material contingent liabilities.

At the close of business on 19b December, 1985, be Wickes Group had bank balances,

short term-depomte imd cash amounting to £&682,pp0.
•-

As.described in.paragraph ’7 oCPart JV hereof, on 13t£-January, 1986, Wickes pic entered
iiito a conditional agreement wib 'Investors in Ihdustry'plc whereby it agreed to subscribe

for £3.000.000 7* pez cent Convertible Unsecured Loan 5tock 1996 for cadi and a subsidiary

agreed to take up a £3,000,000 secured loan facility repayable in 1996 and to repay an
existing £10,250,000 secured loan,

In this document, the following

contest requires otherwise:

"the Company”
“the Wickes Group"

*WCT

“theWd Group”

-WIC*

“the Reorganisation"

“Wickes"

“the directors"

“the board"
“ordinary shares”

“offer tor sale price"

DEFINITIONS
words have be meanings set act below, except where the

Wickes pic
the Company and its subsidiaries at the date of this

document
WickesCompanies, be, a corporationincorporated

in be State of Delaware, USA
WCIand its subsidiaries atthe dateofthisdocument,
excluding the Wickes Groap
Wickes Irnamatxanal Corporation, a corporation

incorporated in be State of Delaware, USA, and a
member of beWd Cheap
be reorganisation completed in January, 1986

.whereby theCompany became the holding company
‘for the Wickes Group
be businesses of the Wickes Group bob prior to

be Reorganisation mid subsequently

'the directors of be' Company at be date of bis

' be dfrectohi dfbe Company for the time bang
ordinary shares of 40p each in the Company
be offox for sale price of 140p per ordinary bare

Part I

KEY INFORMATION
The information summarised below should be read in conjunction wib be fall text of this

document from which it is derived.

Activities

The Wickes Group is one of the largest English-based European retailers of timber, building

materials and home improvement products: It trades from 56 retail stores located in England,

Holland and Belgium and employs same-1,400 people.

QlBMHMy
The parent company of Wickes pic is Wickes International Corporation.(a wholly owned
subsidiary of Wickes Companies, Inc.) which win. following the offer for sale, own 65 per

cent, of the Company's issued ordinary share capital.

Trading Record ‘

The Wickes Group’s turnover, operating profit and profit/(toss) before taxation, as derived

1980-

1981-
1982-

1983-

1984.,

Operating
Pro&VCtoss)

before

Turnover profit iwmlinn

£*000 £000 £’000

41,452 800 (493)

54,486 340 (1,781)

72,178 2.060
.

342

89.734 2,805 1,432

103,280 3.422 2,181

NolerThe year end ofthe WickesGroup is the lastSaturdayinJanuary. Accountingperiods

are referred toby the calendar years endingprior to thoseJanuaryyear ends.

^b^bSfflOTd^imptions set out in Part II erf this document.toe directors are forecasting

profit before taxation (or the Wickes Group of not less than £3.6 mtlhon for the 52 weeks

ending 25th January. 1886. On the basis set out in -Profit Forecaaand Pro-fonna Earnings

per $fcare\ pro-forma profit before taxation for this period wouW te £48 roUhon.

ms forecast takes account of the audited interim results far the Wickes Grotg> for the 36

weeks ended 27b July, 1985, as set out in the Accountants’ Report contained in Part HI of

this document-

Offer for Sal* Statistics based on tha Offer far Sato Price

Offer for sale price

capitalisation alter be offer for sale

aminos ratio based on pro-forma forecast earnings per share for

reeks ending 25b January. 1986 of 9.43p after the estimated actual

SJdend ySdbffiSdon the notional net divided of Z-Op per

n respect of the S2 weeks ending 2Sb January. 1
f
8SL—— “

ad cover based an forecast profit before taxation for the 52 weeks

25b January, 1986 and the notional net dividend in respect of

r of 2 Op per share.

140p
£46A miffinn

14.8 times

2.0%

na net tangible assets of be Wickes Group---

ceeds of be offer for sale receivable by the Company-

4.7

£22.7 million

£6.1 mifflnn

DIRECTORS AND ADVISERS

.Directors

Henry Alan Sweetbaum (USA) Chairman and ChiefExecutive
Richard Edward Thelwall Clark DeputyManaging Director
Michael Richmond Comer Administration Director
Andrew James hfills-Baker FCA finance Director
Alan Peter Humphries FC£.*
Alvin Gerald Segal (USA) ^
Lord Sieff of Brimpton OK #
Sanford Charles Sgoloff (USA)
all of 14 Berners Street, London WTP 3DE
*non-executive

Secretory and Registered Office . .

Michael Richmond Corner LLB 14 Berners Street London W1P 3DE' _ -
•

Stockbrokers and Sponsors to fhs Oftor ter Sale
Rowe & Pitman 1 Finsbury Avenue LondonEC2M2P

A

v ' : ’ ' '

Auditors sad ReportingAccoeitfenfs ‘

Arthur Andersen & Co. Chartered Accountants 1 Surrey. Street London WC2R 2PS

Solicitors to fa Company
S J Berwin & Co Capital House 42 Weston Street London SEi 3QN

^ ftt nsw fw
Cliffozd-Turner Blackftiais House 19 New Bridge Street London EC4V BBY

Principal UK Clsaxfag Bankers
National Westminster Bank PLC 65 Aldwych London WC2B 4DS - -

IwdvtagBnkm
National Westminster Bank PU3 New Issues Department PO Box No. 29 2 Princes Street
London ECZP 2BD

Registrars
Ravensbourne Registration Services Limited Bourne House 34 Beckenham Road Beckenham
Kent BR3 4TU

INTRODUCTION
TbeWickes Group is one at the largest Euglish-baaecLEuropean refaileis of timber, building
materials and home improvement products. It trades from 56 retail stareslocated inEngland,
Holland and Belgium and employs some 1,400 people. .

During the past fiveyeas in England, theWickes Group hasdeveloped a distinctive'retailing

concept to serve its home improvement customers. ThisIs basedon a comprehensive range
of specialist products which are carried in large volumes in stores designed to facilitate

selection by customers. Wickes has achieved sales and profits per square foot, sales per
employee and a turnover of its stocks which are amongst 'the best in be do-it-yourself

retailing sector inEngland. Althoughbe application of this concept to be Belgian and Dutch
stores commenced later, the benefits are already apparent in the Belgian results and are
becoming so in Holland.
Following completion ofthe offer for sale, WIC willown 85 per oenL of the Company's issued

ordinary share capital wib the balance of 15 per cent, being in the bands at tbe public,

including directors and employees. Tbe offer tor sale will raise £6.1 mfilion, net of expenses,

far Wickes pic and will be used primarily far the Wickes Group’s store development
programme.

HISTORY
The Company is a wholly owned subsidiary of WIC, which, prior to the Reorganisation, was
ttie bolding company far the European retailing activities ofWd Wd, which is fisted on
the American Stock Exchange and has worldwide sales running at an annualised rate of

seme US$6 billion (approximately £4.3 billion), has a wide variety of retailing and Industrial

interests including the distribution of timber and bunding materials in the United States of

. America. Since April. 1982, Wickes has operated ns an autonomous entity and bas had no
trading relationship wib tieWd Group. Further information on beWd Group is given in

be section entitled “TheWd Group and the Wickes Group*.

PM April, 1982
Wickes commenced operations in Europe in 197D and tbe first do-it-yourselfretail store was
opened in Holland in that year. In 1980, Richard dark, now the Deputy Managing Director

of Wickes pic, first introduced Wickes* distinctive retailing concept into the English stores.

By January, 1962, Wickes was operating 53 stores in England, Holland and Belgium and 12

in West Germany: it established joint venture operations in Saudi Arahia and Kuwait, and
retail businesses in Franceand Austria.

Wd and certain of its subsidiaries, but neither WIC nor the Wickes Group, entered into

bankruptcy and filed a petition for reorganisation under Chapter 11 of the US Federal

Bankruptcy Code is ApriU982. The resulting financial constraints imposed onWd and tbe

rationalisation ofWICs activities referred to below led to only limited fluids being available

far store expansion from April, 1982, although be Wickes Group storescontinued togenerate

operating profits.

Pest April, 1982

In April 1982, Henry Sweetbaum, Chairman and Chief Executive of Wickes pic. assumed
responsibility far rationalising and reorganising Wickes’ activities. Operations fit Austria

and France were discontinued andWidees withdrew from the jauti venturris in Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait Wickes1 high interest costs and currency losses arising from expensive dollar

denominated hfimnarinjii were stenunari by refinancing.

Wickespicwasformed in 1983 when ilpurchasedfromWIC itsEnglish operations. Beginning

in 1983, Wickes1

successful retailing concept was gradually introduced into the stares

in Belgium. The improved trading performance nf Wickes, together wib' the successful

emergence of WCI from tbe Chapter 11 proceedings,- enabled be TDHpagemept to

recommence its programmeofstore expansion in 1984. Since then, three stores have opened
in England and one in Holland.

Following the successful introduction of the Wickes trading concept into the Belgian stores,

themanagement oftheBelgian andtheDutch operationsweremerged into tbenewly-formed
Wickes Benelux division so as to rationalise the Dutch business and to bring about' the

conversion of its stores to tbe Wickes concept fix February, 1985. WIC disposed of the West
German stares and, in January. 1988^ Wickes pic acquired be Dutch and be Belgian
operations, thereby completing the Reorganisation.

THE BUSINESS
The Wickes Group operates from 22 stores in England through Wickes Building Supplies
Limited, 23 in Holland through Wickes BV and 11 in Belgium through Wickes NV. A
geographical analysis of its turnover and profit/0oss) before taxation for tbe year ended
26b January, 1985 and far the 26 weeks to 27b July, 196513 as fallows:

Year to 26 weeks to

26b January, 1985 27b July, 1985

Turnover

Profit

before

taxation Turnover

Profit

before
taxation

rooo £*000 £*000 £*000

England 62,319 2,820 33.849 1,469
Holland 25,788 (730) 13.073 (392)
Belgium 15,153 91 8.666 407

103^80 .
'

2,181 55,588 1,484

Further details of be trading record are set out In the section entitled “Trading Record*
below. Tbe directors expect that tbe results for the second half of be current year, wifi be
higher than bose cf the first half and, in particular, that be Dutch activities will break even
during that period as a result of the recovery in sales and margins following the introduction
of the Wickes Group's retailing concept

The Market
The home improvement market is served by timber and builders merchants, multiple
retailers (including do-it-yourself chains) and high street shape. Wickes is well placed to

participate in this market as it combines many of be attributes of each of these different

retailing outlets. No angle retailer or group of retailers within these categories has yet
achieved a position of dominance within be home improvement markets in which Wickes
operates.

v ,

The directors estimate bat total expenditure in the' UnitedKingdom, Belgium and Holland
in 1984 on home improvement was same £8 billion. They consider bat tbe market available
to tbe Wickes Group at any time is related to tbe areas directly surrounding its stores. Tbe
directors estimate bat, in 1984, tbe size of be market served by the Wickes Group was
some £1.6 billion. In be United Kingdom, based on be distribution of booklets to households
in be vicinity of its stores, Wickes' 22 existing stores cover approximately 12 per cent of
all households and, on the same basis in Belgium and Holland taken together, approximately
40 per cent of households are served. The Wickes Group plans to open new stores in order
to increase its available market

Wickes has concentrated its retail business in the structural rather ban the decorative
section of tbe home improvement market. This has enabled be Wickes Group to eliminate
from its product range a large number of ancillary items which are generally carried by
other operators. For example, do-it-yourself retailers can carry as many as 15,000 different
products, whilst a Wickes store' typically carries a range of 3.000-4,000 products. This
specialisation enables Wickes to carry large stocks of individual items and to generate
volume sales far certain products. The overall range of products (bob structural and
decorative) is sufficiently wide to enable a customer to purchase from Wickes most of the
items required to refurbish, extend or even build a house
The following analysis at sales, which is based on be turnover of the Wickes Group for tbe
26 weeks ended 27b July, 1985, is representative of the general sales- trends experienced
by each retailing company in be Wickes Group:

Structural

Timber and building materials
Kitchens

Bathrooms, plumbing, beating
Electrical

Decorative
Decorating
Hardware/ironmongery

per cent
51

5
13
6

75

16

9.

• 25

100

The WickesGroup seeks to increase its sales through product innovation, bybe introduction
of new products and the redesign or presentation of traditional products in a new way or
farm. This

-

approach has been applied- successfully to a number of products including
secondary double glaring using acxyfic sheets, multi-thickness insulation, aluminium patio
doors, centralbeating systems and adjustable double-glazed window systems. The Wickes
Group co-operates, closely with, be manufacturers or suppliers in the development of
products.and employs its -own in-boose design staff to assist in bis process.

Hntodag' ...
The Wickes Group aims to offer its customers quality products which are competitively
priced and represent be best available value far money. Where possible, products ace
manufactured to Wickes1

specifications and add under the “Wickes' brand name.
A booklet, whichfathe Wickes Group’s principal form of advertising, fa used to “pre-selT to

be customer by providing details of all products and descriptions of homo improvement
projects that can be undertaken. This booklet includes coupons which offerprice redactions
for certain volume or project purchases. It is distributed approximately ten times a year to
the majority of homes in Wickes* store catchment areas.

The directors estimate bat between 75 and 80 per cent of tbe Wickes Group’s nmctnmare
are home-ownersand toe remainder are building tradesmen. TheWickes Grouphas adopted
a policy' gf long opening hours as a convenience to its customers.

Special attention is given to store layouts bob to facilitate purchasing by customers and to

assist efficient stock replenishment. Extensive overhead end gondola ytgning is used to
provide,product information and Anther details of home improvement projects are set out
ina widevariety offree Igoodidee* leaflets providedbyeadi stare.

The Wickes Group is not engaged in manufacturing. It"purchases products direct from
manufacturers or ober suppliers, rather ban through wholesalers or ober intermediary
distributors, and aims to build up long term relationships wib such suppliers, whilst at the
same time ensuring that alternative sources are available. No more than four per cent of
purchases by value are made bom any one source. As a result of selling a concentrated
range of specialist products in high volume, members of the Wickes Group are frequently

able to negotiate particularly favourable terms with.their suppliers and to daare tbe benefit
wib customers by offering competitive prices.

’

Under tbe general supervision of the Company, purchases are undertaken locallyby each
operating subsidiary. This ensures that products cater for national tastes, yet are purchased
on favourable terms. The responsibility for stock replenishment' ties wib ot± store and, to

minimise overheads and delivery costs, there is no central warehousing.
The Wickes Group is introducing electronic pant iff sale monitoring of stocks and sales
which will enable it to respond rapidly to changes in demand far particular products and
reduces be rfwmiM ofshortages developing
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Hie stores vary in sob. with gross areas of between 15.000 and 40.000 square feet Stores
are designed with similar external and internal lay-outs to promote a standard Wickes
identity and to assist customers. Wickes invests in sophisticated materials handling
techniques to reduce operating costs and contribute to the health and safety of employees
and customers.
Wickes stores are located in:

1 '
'

England
London and the Sonde:
Chadwell Heath Famborough Southall
Crieklewood Harrow Southampton
Dunstable
Edmonton

Slough Wimbledon

Midlands and the Worth;

Bradford Leeds Rotherham
Dewsbury Tiincoln Scunthorpe
Huddersfield Manchester Sheffield

Hull Nottingham Sutton-in-Ashfiald

Holland

Amsterdam Ede Hoorn
Apeldoau Eindhoven - Leeuwarden
Arnhem Enschede Rotterdam (2 store

Breda Groningen Sittard

Den Haag (2 stores) Haarlem • Tilburg

Dordrecht Heemstede
. Utrecht (Rstores)

Dracbten Heerien

Belgium
Antwerp (Meiksem) Charleroi (Jumet) LaLouviere
Antwerp (Wtin)k) Gent Liege (Herstal)

Brugge JCortnjk (Kuume) Verviers (Heosy)

Bruxelles (Machelen) Gent Brugge

Dazing 1986. two new stores are due to open in Belgium and. in England, construction has

begun on two stores, one in Ealing and the other in Cheltenham, which will open in. the first

half of 1986. Up to nine of the stores in Holland and Belgium (accounting far less than eight

per cent of Wickes Group's turnover) may prove unsuitable for the Wickes Group's retailing

concept, in which case it is intended that they should be disposed of or resited as and when
appropriate opportunities occur. The estimated costs which are anticipated to arise from

such disposals or ieatings were charged to WIC as pan of the Rearganisahon-

Wickes properties are managed by the in-house property department. The Wickes Group
nima to produce growth in asset values through property development and appreciation.

The Wickes Group currently trades from the following properties-.

England
Holland

Belgium

Total

square feet

604.000
' 601.000

246.000

1.451,000

Long Lease Short Lease
Freehold (over 50 years} (under 50

years)
11 4 2
5 — '

18

5 — 6

Of the short leasehold properties, rune are leased for less than live years and, save for two
properties in Belgium (where notice to terminate has been given) and three properties in

Holland, the Wickes Group has a statutory right to extend those leases for a furtherminimum
period of three years in each case.

Other Act! Mss
The Wickes Group has recently opened hire shops within three of its English stares as a
pilot scheme. These shops stock equipment, such as specialist tools, scaffolding and cement
mixers, which have not previously been available at Wickes stores. Such products are often

hired rather than purchased because of their price and generally intermittent use. It is

intended that these hire shops should gradually be introduced to other stores, subject to the

success of the pilot scheme. To date, the directors have been encouraged by the trading

results.

In the United Kingdom, recent legislation and changes in trading practices are breaking
down the traditional channels for the provision of property and financial services. The
Wickes Group intends to take advantage of the opportunities so arising by extending the

range of services it offers to its customers. By acting as an agent for financial and other

institutions, it is now offering access to a wide range of services including mortgage and
home improvement loans, insurance and removals. These services are combined in a
package which is marketed under the "Wickes* name and they are now available, on a trial

basis, through both the Wickes Group's marketing booklet and two pilot outlets which were
opened earlier this month in the stores at Wimbledon and Famborough.

DIRECTORS, MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
*

Directors
The Company is the holding company for all the Wickes Group's retailing and property
subsidiaries. The board consists of, and will continue to consist of. sufficient directors who
are unconnected with the WCI Group so as to ensure independent representation for the

public shareholders.
*

The directors of the Company are as follows:

Henry Sweetbaom (USA) (aged 48). Chairman and Chief Executive, is a graduate of The
Wharton School University of Pennsylvania. He has been resident in the United Kingdom
since ISIQ and. since April, 1982, has been Chairman and Chief Executive of WIC which,
prior to the Reorganisation, was the holding company of the companies now forming the

Wickes Group. Since joining WIC. Mr. Sweetbaum has devoted his time primarily to the

affairs of Wickes and he will continue, under the terms of a three year service agreement
(details of which are set out in paragraph 3 of Part IV hereof), to devote such time as die

board of Wickes pic considers necessary for the proper performance of his duties as
Chairman and Chief Executive. Mr. Sweetbaum is also employed by the WCI Group, as part

of its senior management, where he currently works on the strategic development of the

WCI Group, including the Wickes Group. He will continue to be employed by WCI. but not

so as to conEad with hi3 responsibilities to the Wickes Group.
Prior to joining the Wickes Group. Mr. Sweetbaum held a number of senior executive
positions inducting the Chairmanship of Date Recording Instrument Company Limited, then
owned by the National Enterprise Board.

Richard Clark (aged 43), Deputy Managing Director, is a tew graduate of the University of

London. He has been Managing Director of Wickes Building Supplies Limited since the

opening of the first English store m 1972 and is son its Chairman. Mr. Clark became Group
Operations Director in 1982 and Deputy Managing Director in 1985.' Prim to joining the

Wickes Group, he held a number of executive positions with subsidiaries of the National

Coal Board.

Michael Corner (aged 35), Administration Director, is a law graduate of the University of
Southampton and is a barrister. He joined the Wickes Group In February, 1983. Prior to that
he was Company Secretary and Legal Adviser ofTioxide UK Limited, a subsidiary ofTioxide
Group pic.

Andrew Mxlls-Baker (aged 36), Finance Director, is an economics graduate of the University
or Manchester and also a chartered accountant He joined the Wickes Group in July! 1983.

Prior to that, he spent twelve years with the London office of Arthur Andersen & Co., latterly

as a senior audit manager.

Peter Humphries (aged 65). a non-executive director, was appointed to the board on 3rd
January. 1986. He is a chartered accountant and was senior partner of Baker. Sutton & Co.
until its merger with Ernst & Whinney where be remained a partner until 1983. He was a
director o! House of Fraser pk: from 1976 to 1984 and a deputy chairman from 1973 to 1983.

He is Chairman of the Company's Audit Committee.

Alvin Segei (USA) (aged 40), a non-executive director, has been Senior Vice President and
General Counsel of WCI mace July. 1983. Prior to joining WCI, Mr. Segei was a partner of
Messrs, bell & Manella. a Los Angeles law firm.

'

Lord Sieff of Brimpton (aged 72). a non-executive director, was appointed to the board on
3rd January. 1986. He was Chairman of Marks and Spencer pic from 1972 to 1984 and is its

Honorary President. He is also a non-executive director of N. M. Rothschild & Sons limited.

Sanford Sigdioff (USA) (aged 38). a non-executive director, has been President Chairman
and Chief Executive of WCI since March, 1882. Prior to joining WCI Mr. Sgoteff was Vice
Chairman and Chief Operating Officer of Kaufman and Broad, Inc, a Los Angeles based
property development company, of which be remains a director.

it is the intention of the Company that executive directors and senior staff should have a
personal interest in foe success of the Wickes Group. Accordingly, Mr. Sweetbaum. Mr.
Clark. Mr. Corner and Mr. MiUs-Baker receive, in common with other senior staff, a bonus
related to the profit performance of the Wickes Group. The latter three of these will be
granted options under the Company's share option schemes, as described in paragraphs 3
end 4 of Part IV of this document.

The Audit Committee
The board has appointed an Audi! Committee under the chairmanship of Mr. Humphries,
which is responsible far monitoring and making recommendations to the board and. where
appropriate, the shareholders on all internal and external audit arrangements, including
recommendations concerning the appointment and remuneration of the external auditors.

M»n»jnuwt«
Wickes Europe Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the' Company, provides management
services to the various operating subsidiaries; its directors are the senior executives of the
Wickes Group, responsible for its day to day management. In addition to Mr. Sweetbaum
(Chairman and Chief Executive). Mr. Clark (Deputy Managing Director), Mr. Comer
(Administration Director) mid Mr. MUls-Baker (Finance Director), the following,are directors

of Wickes Europe Limited;

Peter Dale (aged 41). Joined Wickes Building Supplies Limited in 1972 and was appointed
Merchandise Director of that company in January. 1982. Prior to joining the Wickes Group,
be held a number of positions tn the timber industry.

Louis Tilmant (aged 47). was appointed Managing Director' of the Belgian operations in

May, 1982 and was subsequently appointed Managing Director of the Dutch operations in
September. 1984 when they were merged into a single division based in Holland ("Wickes
Benelux") Prior to joining the Wickes Group, Mr. Tilmant held a number of senior executive
positionsm the Belgian retailing sector.

Other key executives include:

Name
Richard Bird

Terence Carson

John Courtney

Patrick Goklrick

Brian McGtom

Paul Janes

Mm McEEBop

Mounts Van de Van

Deputy Managing Director
Wickes Benelux

Finance Director
Wickes Building Supplies 1smiled

Managing Director
Wickes Hire Limited

Operations Director
Wickes Building Supplies 1limited

Systems Director
Wickes Building Supplies Limited

Group Property Manager
Wickes Europe Limited

Managing Director
Wickes Property & Financial
Services Limited

-Finance Director
Wickes Benelux

'
' Woof

fUB years'

Age service

35 12

31 —

37 —
30 —

The number of employees within the Wickes Group has increased from approximately 1,100

in 1983 to approximately 1,400 .in the. current year. As at 30th November. 1985, the

geographical split of Wickes Group employees.was as follows:

Total Fall time
. .. employees equivalents

England 971 663
Holland 257 219
Belgium 156 133

Group pension arrangements vary between England, Holland and Belgium to take account
of rtiffaWng requirements. The English scheme ls non-contribute!y, contracted info

the state scheme and funded by contnboticais from Wickes Group companies. A separate

executive section of the scheme provides additional benefits forsenioremployees. In Holland

and. Belgium, the pension arrangements are effected through contributory schemes to

complement the national schemes which are more comprehensive than the state scheme in

the United Kingdom. The Company's actuarial consultants have confirmed that none of the

schemes^ significant unfunded liabilities.

Employ Share Ownership
The directors believe that employees should be given the opportunity to become
shareholders in the Company both at the time of the offer for sale and subsequently. The
Company has adopted discretionary share option schemes (including variants for Dutch and
Belgian employees) and a save-es-you-eaxn share option scheme in which UK employees

with over one year's,service will be entitled to participate. The directors intend to grant

options at the offer for sale price at the time of foe offer for sale under all these schemes.

Details of the schemes are set out in paragraph 4 of Part IV of this document

In addition, ten per cent of the ordinary shares now being offered for sale are reserved for

preferential employee applications.

THE WCI GROUP AND THE WICKES GROUP
WCI is a public company whose shares are listed on the American Stock Exchange. The
pro-forma financial statements filed by WCI with the Securities and Exchange Commission
in October. 1985 (with respect to its recent acquisition of the Consumer and Industrial

Products Group of Gulf + Western Industries, Inc.) show pro-forma shareholders' equity in

twogg of US$900 million (approximately £840 million), annualised turnover of some US$6
billion (approximately £42 billion) and consolidated profit before taxation of some US$100
miTlinn (approximately £70 . million). WCI has a wide variety of world-wide retailing,

manufacturing and industrial interests. These include the distribution of timber and building
materials in the United Stales, which presently accounts far approximately 20 per cent of

its turnover on an annualised baas. WIC, which is a wholly-owned subsidiary of WCI, was.

prior to the Reorganisation, the holding company for the various companies which now
constitute the Wickes Group. WCI has no operations which are directly comparable with

those of the Wickes Group.
In April, 1982, WCI and certain of its subsidiaries, but neither WIC nor any of the members
of foe Wickes Group, filed a petition for reorganisation under Chapter 11 of the US Federal

Bankruptcy Code. A "Plan of Reorganisation' was filed by WCI in 1984 which led to its

discharge from bankruptcy proceedings in January, 1985.

Since April. 1982. Wickes has operated as an autonomous trading entity, operating within

the reporting structure established by WCL Whilst not directly affected by the

Chapter 11 proceedings in the United States, the operating subsidiaries of Wickes were
unable to obtain additional capital funding from theWG Group lor expansion and this was,

in part, responsible for a..severe curtailment ..of. the Wickes store opening programme,
although the stares in operation were able to. continue trading unimpeded. The growth in

Wickes' activities since 1963 has been financed by ftmds generated from trading and
external borrowings. Following the offer for sale. Wickes will continue to operate as a
separate business entity and,- as part of the Reorganisation, all indebtedness outstanding

between the WCI Group and the Wickes Group has been discharged in fall; no farther

indebtedness will arise In the future (other than from dividend appropriation). WCI behaves
that the board of the Company should indude sufficient directors unconnected with it ca the

WCI Group so as to ensure independent representation for the public shareholders.

The WCI Group has agreed, as part of the offer for sale arrangements, to grant the Wickes
Group the rightto use the ’Wickes' name and associated trade marks in Europe. Fhn details

of this agreement are set out in paragraph 9 of Part IV hereof There are no restraints on
the Wickes Group trading elsewhere as long as it does not trade under the 'Wickes* name.
The WCI Group is not permitted to carry on a competitive business in Etzrqpe.

REASONS FOR THE OFFER FOR SALE AND
RESULTANT SHAREHOLDINGS

The directors intend to expand the Wickes Group's activities through an active programme
of new store openings and the relocation oT certain at the existing stores. To finance this

programme, the Company is now issuing 4,950,000 new ordinary shares, representing 15

per cent of its enlarged share capital, byway of offer foz sale to the public Thenetpzoceeds
of the offer far sale wffl amount to £6.1 million, net of estimated expenses.
Following the offer for sale. WIC will own 85 per cent cf the ordinary share capital of the
Company; the WCI Group has undertaken to Rowe & Pitman that it win not dispose of any
ordinary shares in the Company for a period of two years following the offer for sale without
the consent of Rowe & Pitman.

The Company has agreed, conditionally on the Council of The Stock Exchange granting
permission to deal in the ordinary shares far the Unlisted Securities Market, to issue £3,000,000

7i per cent Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1996 at par to Investors in Industry pic. Full

details of this and other arrangements with Investors in Industry pic are set out in paragraph
7 ofParUV of this document.On full convention, Investors in Industrypic would own 1,883.354

ordinary shares, representing 5.3 per cent of the Company's enlarged share capital

PRO-FORMA NET TANGIBLE ASSETS
The following pro-forma statement of net tangible assets is based on the audited consolidated
balance sheet of the Company as at 23th July, -1983 as adjusted far the Reorganisation, the
estimated net proceeds of the offer for sale of £8.1 million, the repayment of £10,250,000 of
long term debt to Investors in Industry pic and of £1.250,000 of other loans and the entering
into of new financing arrangements with Investors In Industry pic involving a £3 Tmtiinw 12

per cent Secured Loan 1998 and an issue off £3 million 7iper cent Convertible Unsecured
(Loan Stock 1996.

Pro-forma
As at 27th July, 1985

fTOOO £000
Fixed assets 29,389
Current assets

Cash 7,363
Other 13.609

(2,336)

(19,059)

(21,395)

Current liabilities

Bonowing
Other

Net current assets

Longterm creditors

Bamming
Other

Net tangible assets 22,672
1 11 j\ 1

Net tangible assets per share, based on the number of ordinary shares in
issue following the offer far sale 68.7p
Net tangible assets per share, as above but assuming fall conversion of
the 7i per cent. Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1996 73.6p
The Wickes Group's freehold and long leasehold properties in England (excluding those in

the course of development) were valued by HBlier Parker as at 30th November, 1965 on the
basis of open market value for their existing use. This valuation, which showed a market
value of£16.4 million as against a net book value' of those assets of £13.4 minion at 27th July,

1385. has not been incorporated in the above pro-forma statement of net tangible assets.

TRADING RECORD
The fallowing table, which Is derived from the Accountants' Report as set out in Part HI of
this document; summarises the results of the Wickes Group (on 8 historical cost basis), as
adjusted to zeffect the Reorganisation, far the five financial years ended 26th January, 1985
and the 26 weeks ended 27th July. 1985:

Turnover

Profit before exceptional
items and interest

Exceptional items

Operating profit

Net interest payable

Profit/Ooss) before taxation

Taxation

ProDVCfass) after taxation

Earnings/Qoss) per share

1980 1981 1983

fOOO £000 £"000

41.452 54.486 72.178

800 1.810 2.575— (1.470) (515)

800 340 2.080

26 weeks
1983 1984 |Q 27th July.

(1,293) (3,121) (1.713) (1.373) (1.241 )

(493) (1.781) 347 1.433 2.181

149 297 (41) 273 (287)

(344) (1,484) 306 1.710 1.894

(12p) (53p) I.lp 6.1p 6 Bp

Pre April, 1982 -

During this period, the English activities started to benefit from the new retailing concept

but the.Dutch and Belgian operations achieved only moderate results.

The losses reported in 1980 and 1981 arose in England and Holland from high interest

charges and currency losses on dollardenominated short term borrowings, from the disposals

of assets at the conclusion of a joint venture and from costs arising on store closures.

Post April, 1982
The rationalisation and reconstruction of the Wickes Group included the refinancing of short

term borrowings and the imposition of strong financial management. These measures,

together with the continued development of the Wickes retailing concept m England, were
primarily responsible for the growth in profits and. although store openings were restricted,

the momentum m England was maintained by improving controls and margins and by
increasing turnover through the introduction of new products
In Belgium, the transition to the Wickes retailing concept commenced in late 1982. following

management changes and a programme of stock rationalisation. This, together with the

selection of new suppliers, continued throughout 1983 and resulted in substantial losses ux

that year. The benefits of the changes are now being Celt and the Belgian subsidiary achieved
underlying growth in sales (in local currency) of 20 per cent, in 1984 and 21 per cent in the

first half of 1985. This substantial growth is reflected in the profit before taxation for these
periods.

The Dutch subsidiary was the last business to change its trading format partially because
of the need to strengthen the Dutch management team and reorganise the exuding store

structure. This resulted in extraordinary charges of £1 6 million which were borne by WIC
and. with the exception of 1983, insufficient sales were generated to enable overheads to be
covered. In September. 1984. these problems were addressed by merging the management
teams of the Dutch and Belgian companies into a single management unit with resultant

overhead savings. The transition totheWickes retailing concept, which the new management
initiated, caused an initial decline in sales and losses were incurred during this period by
the Dutch company. However, by the end of 1984 sales had started to grow again and the
recovery has continued into the current year Interest charges in Holland have also risen,
resulting in an increased loss before taxation in that country in the first half of the current
year. Following the repayment of loans amounting to £1.250.000 in November, 198S and
continued growth in sales, the operations in Holland are expected by the directors to break
even for the second half of the current year.

Low tax charges over the five-year period have arisen primarily from the utilisation of prior

year losses. In particular, the net tax credit in 1983 arose from the release of certain deferred
tax provisions and the low tax charge in 1984 reflects the utilisation of tax losses. By 1885,

the tax losses relating to England and Belgium bad been substantially utilised.

PROFIT FORECAST AND PRO-FORMA EARNINGS
PER SHARE

On the bases and assumptions set out in Part K at this document and in the absence of

unforeseen circumstances, the directors forecast that, in respect of the 52 weeks ending
25th January. 1986, the Wickes Group's profit before taxation will be not less than £3.6 mtiiinn

This forecast reflects the growth in sales, gross margin and profits occurring in the second
half of the current year. On the basis of the number of ordinary shares in issue immediately
before the offer for sale and the estimated actual tax charge of 35 per cent . earnings per
share would be 8.3p. It is not anticipated that an adjustment to reflect the full conversion of

the 7i per cent. Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1996 would have a material effect on
future earnings per share.

The forecast of profit before taxation is based on the audited consolidated accounts of the
Wickes Group for the 26 weeks ended 27th July. 1985, as set out in the Accountants' Report
in Part in of this document, unaudited management accounts for the 22 weeks ended 28th

December. 1985 and forecast results for the four weeks ending 25th January. 1986.

On the assumption that this offer for sale had taken place on 28th January. 1985 and at an
average interest rate of 1 1 per cent., the Company would have received additional interest

of £0.6 million on the net proceeds of foe offer for sale and the cash contribution of £3.3
million from WIC. after allowing for the repayment of certain long term loans. Following’ the
entering Into of the new loan arrangements with Investors in Industry pic (details of which
are set out in paragraph 7 of Part IV hereof) and the repayment of £1,250.000 of other loans,
there will be additional interest savings. Adjusting the profit forecast for these factors and
for additional on-going administration expenses resulting from public limited company status,

the pro-forma forecast profit before taxation for the yeaz ending 25th January. 1986 would
be £4.8 million. On the basis of the estimated actual tax charge of 35 per cent, and the
number ofordinary shares in issue following the offer for sale, pro-forma earnings per share
would be 9.4Sp.

DIVIDENDS
Had permission to deal in the ordinary shares of the Company in the Unlisted Securities

Market been granted on 28th January, 1985 and an the basis of the forecast results for the
52 weeks ending 25th January, 1986, the directors would have recommended total net
dividends of 2-Op per ordinary share in respect of that year. These would, at current taxation
rates; represent a gross yield of 2.0 per cent, on the offer for sale pnee and would have
been covered 4.7 times by the forecast Wickes Group profit after deduction of taxation at
an estimated rate of 35 per cent
It is intended that dividends will be apportioned as to approximately one-third as an interim
dividend payable, in November and the balance as a final dividend payable in July of each
year. The ordinary shares now offered for sale will first rank for the interim dividend payable
in November. 1986: no dividend will be paid on the ordinary shares in respect of the 52
weeks ending 25th January, 1986.

PROSPECTS
The WickesGroup has developed a distinctive retailing style which has proved particularly

successful in England. In the United Kingdom, Wickes stores only cover 12 per cent, of
households and there is therefore considerable scope for expanding the existing store

network. An active store opening programme is planned and, in particular, two stores will

open in England in the first half of 1986.

Wickes Benelux management will continue the introduction of selling techniques and
products that have become increasingly successful and will strengthen the store network. -

It is envisaged that two stores will open in Belgium during 1986 and the Wickes Group is

actively looking at additional sites in Belgium and Holland.

As well as extending the customer base through store openings, the directors intend to

•expand, where possible, the range of products and services now offered to existing
CUStiirttflS.

The directors are confident that these factors, coupled with the continued emphasis on
strong financial management, will provide a firm foundation far the future.

Paitn
INFORMATION RELATING TO THE PROFIT

FORECAST
BASESAND ASSUMPTIONS
Tha forecast of profit before taxation for the Wickes Group for the 52 weeks ending 25th January, 1988
has been made under the historical cost convention end is based an the audited results for the 28 wenla
ended ZTfo Jtdy. 1883. as set out in the Accountants' Report in Part m of this document, unaudited
management eoconots for tbe 22 weeksended 28th December. 1985 and forecast profits for the four weeks
ending 2Sih January, 1968, all adjusted to reflect tbe Reorganisation. It is based on the following principal
assumptions:

1. the exchange rate between storting and the currencies in which tbe Wickes Group operates win not
varyagmfleamly over the remainder of tha yean

2. tbe operations at ihe Wickes Group and its suppliers will not be significantly affected bv Industrial
action, weather conditions or oyII disturbances; and

7

& there win be no adverse changes in legislation or Government regulations or policies in tbe countries
in Which file Wickes Group trades.

LETTERS
Tbe following are copies of tetters relating to the forecast erf profit before taxation of the WickesGmn
for foe 52 weeks ending 25* January, 1886;—

waxes Group

(a) Setter tram BiteJtatem* Col

1 Surrey Street

!r£££Weet London WC2R 2PS

London WIP 3DE

Rowe & Pitman
1 Finsbury Avenue
London EC2M2PA

Gentlemen 14th 1888

We have reviewed the accounting policies and calculations for the foracsui ...r/.! h n ,„„ ,

a'Wu*ea pte and
i ill1 subsidiaries (the "Wickes cXp") foTuSK^SSr^^

January. 1980. together with foe basis and assumptions upon which such ^** ** rate doranent dated 14th January. 1986 The forwast tabaSiconsolidated accounts fertile 28 weeks ended 27th July. 1985. unaudited
for foe 22 weeks ended^h Decanber. 1985 and ok a

“Wy >w>*>.



financial limes Friday January 17 1986

2?The Duectozs
Wickes pic
14 Berners Street
London W1P 3DE

1 Finsbury Avenue
London EC2M 2PA

Gentleman 14th Jannary, 1988

subsiSSneSteSa * P"*1 beft>re tew6on * Wickes **= i*^ JanUBTy- 1988 fcSelher wtto the bases and assumptions

1986. We have
^ m otbr ** 3810 document dated 24th January.

Rowe & Pitman

Partin
ACCOUNTANTS’ REPORT

The toDowing is a copy of a
reporting accountants;

—

The Directors
Wicket pic
14 Berners Street
London WlP 3DE

report from Anhui Andersen & Co., Chartered Accountants, the auditors and

1 Surrey Street

London WCZE 2PS

Rowe & Pitman
1 Finsbury Avenue
London EC2M 2PA

Dear Sirs, '.
1986

introduction
1- Wjckes pic OheCompanyl was incorparated and roistered in Engiand-as a privatecompany

on JEUlJuiy^ 1983 as precis ti81>linuled, with an issued share capita* of two ctrdmary shares of
ti each. Qn 5ln September. 1963 these ordinary shares were to Wickes International
Corpozanon CWIC-). and, on 30th September. 1963. a further 3.000.000 ordinary shares of £1 each
were issued to W2C in exchange for the whole of the share capital of Wickas Building Supplies
Limited and Wickes Properties Lumted,
On ,4lh October. 1963. the name of the Companywas dianged to Wickes Limited. The Company
was re-registered as a public company on 2Mx November: 1983, On 5th January. 1986. an
additional 8.819.996 ordinary shares of £1 each were issued to W1C in exchange for the whole
oT the share capital of Wickes Overseas Holdings Limited, the parent company of Wickes BV
and Wickes NV. On 13th January, 1988, every two ordinary shares of £1 were consolidated mto
one ordinary share of £2, which was then subdivided mto five ordinary shares oMOp each.

2. The Company has, since 5ih September, 1983. been a wholly-owned subsidiary of WTC. whoso
ultimate holding company is Wickes Companies. Inc. Both of these companies are incorporated
in the Sure of Delaware. United States of America.

3. The financial information for the last five years and twenty six weeks has been presented on the
basis that the Company had held all the relevant shareholdings of its subsidiaries throughout
this period, or, if shorter.- for the period since their incorporation, as thin resects the underlying
economic group, comprising the businesses in England, Holland and Belgium, saw Conned as
a legal group (The Group"). The Group includes the Company and the subsidiary companies,
listed u note 21. which it owns directly or indirectly.

4. The financial information contained in this report has been based on the «iHin»H accounts of the
Company and its subsidiaries after making such adjustments as we consider necessary.
The consolidated balance sheet at 27th July, 1985 includes additional capital of £&Q minion

contributed to a subsidiary by W1C in cash. On 18th December. 1989. £33 miflion was contributed
and the balance of £1.7 million was contributed on 3rd January. 1988 and used 10 repay net
amounts owed to WIC by the Croup at that dare. These transaaicQs are included at 27th July,

1983 as they represent hinds held by WIC and therefore available to toe Group at that date.
5. - Arthur Andersen & Co have been the auditors of toe Company since ita incorporation and of all

its subsidiaries for the three years ended 26th January, 1985 and tod twenty six weeks ended
27th July. 1988. The audit reports of toe Company and an its subsidiaries were unqualified for

each of these accounting periods. Coopers & Lybraud were toe auditors of toe Company's
subsidiaries for the two years ended 30th January, 1982. Their auditors' reports for certain

subsidiaries for the year ended 36tb January. 1982 were qualified as set out in note 23 to toe
financial information below. As a result of events occurring subsequent' to the date of their

reports, such qualifications are no longer relevant in the context of die finnnrtai Information

presented u this report.

6 The accounting period? ending to January of each year are referred to by the calendar years
ending on 31st December prior to those January year ends

7. We have examined the consolidated balance sheets of toe Group as at toe end of each of the
five yearn ended 28to January. 1985and as at 27U> July, 1B8S and toe consolidated profit and toss

accounts and statements of source and application ofhinds for each of toe five years ended 26th

January. 1985 and for the twenty sir weeks ended 27th July. 1965 prepared on the basis described

above and in toe accounting policies section below in accordance with approved Auditing

Standards
8. hi our opinion, the financial Information presented below, which has been prepared under toe

historical cost convention, gives a true and (air view of the state of affairs of toe Group as at the

ond or each of the five yearsended 28th January. 1985 antfa3 at 27* July. 1985. and oftoe results

and source and application of funds for each of the five yean end twenty six weeks (ben ended.

9. Other than the combination of toe accounts tar toe period to 27th July, 1985 as presented in this

report, no audited accounts for toe Company or any of ns subsidiaries have been prepared tn

respect of any accounting period subsequent to 26th January. 19B5. . i .. ...

ACCOUNTING POLICIES . _ .....
(a) Basis of Preparation ...
The accounts haWbeco prepared under the historical cost convention.

(b) Accounting Periods
The Company and all its subsidiaries prepare annual accounts up to the date of the last Saturday in

January each year. Accordingly the accounting periods are for 52 weeks, with a 53 week penod occurring

in the calendar year 1980.

(c) Bans of Conaohdafion
As explained m the introduction to this report for the purposes of presenting toe consolidated results of

toe Gioup tor toe last fore, years and twenty sue weeks, toe financial informauoa has been prepared on

the basts that the Company held all toe relevant shareholdings of its subsidiaries throughout that period,

or for me period since their incorporation. Accordingly, the share capital shown tn the consolidated

balance sheets for that penod e the combined share capital of toe Company and the subsidiaries that

comprise the Group as this best represents the capital base erf toe Group during toe period.

(d) Foreign Currency Translation

The financial statements offoreign subsidiaries are translated into sterling for the purposes ofconsohdaboa

using the closing rate/net investment method Under this method the balance sheet a translated at toe

exchange rate nihngat the balance sheet date and toe profit and. loss account at the average rate for the

period Exchange differences arising from the effect of exchange rate movements on toe net investment

are taken directly to reserves
*

’

.

1

Exchange gains and losses arising from foreign currency transactions; ox from foreign currency balances

whore there baa been movement in the exchange rate between (he date oftoe transaction and the balance

sheet date, are reported in the profit and km account. All balances denominated in foreign currencies

are repotted at toe rate ruling at the balance sheet date.

(0) investments

Investment in certain subsidiaries which have not been consolidated, or where the company holds a

substantial interest in (bui less than 50 per cent) toe share capital of a related company, are included on

the equity basis of accounting.

(1) Turnover
Turnover represents toe value of goods sold to customers net of value added tax.

(g) Tangible Fixed Assets and Depreciation

Tangible fixed assets are slated af cost lest accumulated depreciation.

Interest expense, which a incurred during toe development of a property net of any taxation credit, is

capitalised into toe cost of that property w the extent tost toe total cast of toe property is not greater than

the estimated open market value
M . __

Freehold land u not depreciated. The cost of other tangible fixed assets a depredated using toe straight

line method over the expected useful lives of the assets as follows.-

Fieehokt buddings — 35 years

Leasehold properties — over the penod of the lease

Leasehold improvement ' — 10 yearn or over the period of the lease ff shorter

Equipment fixtures and fittings — 3-10 years.

(h) Stocks

Stocks are valued al the lower of cost and net realisable vahw. Ctwt is calculated by deducting toe

appropriate trading margins from current retail prices. Net realisable value is the price at which stock

can be realised in the normal course of business after allowing for-toe costs of realisation. Provision is

made for obsolete, slow moving and defective stock.

(l) TftXStfOB • ... _

Corporation tax is provided on taxable profits al the appropriate raw for foe period.

Deferred taxation is computed using toe liability method, whereby such taxation is determinedby applying

the rate of tax applicable al the balance sheet date to the accumulated timing differend-a. Deferred

taxation « only provided where it is probable that tumng differences will reverse and ahabdlxy wtU

crystallise.
*

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS

Notes

1980

rooo

1981

row

Turnover 1 41.432

(38.333)

54.486

(50.021)

3*89 4.465

Administrative expenses

Exceptional items- 3
(2*99) asssi

(1,470)

800 340
— 21S

3 (1.233) (M37)

Profit/floss) on ordinary

activities before taxation and

extraordinary items 4

5

(493)

149

(1.781)

287

Profit/floss) on ordinmy

activities after taxation but

before extraordinary items- (344) (1.484)

26 weeks to

1982

rooo
1983

rooo
1984

rooo

27th July, 1965

rooo

72,178

(66.305).

89.734

(82L381)

103580
(04.871).

555B8
(50.633)

5573
(3J5G)

(515)

7553
(4548)

8,389

(4567)

4.9S5

(2594)

aoso
180

(1.893)

2,803 .

137

(1510)

£422
118

(1.358)

2581
81

(958)

347 1,432 8,181
" .1,484

(41) 278 (282)
.

(475)

306 1,710 1584 1,009

Extraordinary items, net of

taxation -

Retained profit/floss).-

Earnings/Ciossl per share .. •

6 (465) (1559)
— — —

(809) (3,043) 306
— m

1,710 1584 1,009

6

SIB fi

(l-2p) (S3p)

xSmh ml

Up Alp &Bp 3jap

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
I960 1881 1982 1983 1984 27to July. 1985

Notes rooo £000 rooo row rooo rooo

fixed assets:
--

Tangible assets 9 13583 16,714 - 21,438 aaaag 35.943 29,389
Jnvt“tnnpnpj 10 1531 403 283 280 — •—

15,114 17,117 21,721 22,649 23343 29389
Current assets

Stocks 7.962 9,416 9.678 9,414 11,328 10339
Debtors — 11 •1,777. 1537 4587 3.179 3.482 5.070
Cash at ig hand. 12 38 1.476 2,913 1,860 1396 6,763

0,797 12,728 16,856 14543 16308 £2,372
Creditors:

Amounts falling due within

one year .— ..... 13 (8262) (12.580) (18.248) (14.118] (16542) (21395)

Net current assets— — 1,535 148 607 425 568 977

Total assets less current
liabilities.. 18,649 17.265 23.074 28,409 30368
Creditors:
• Amounts falling due after

more than one year 14 (11.901) (15,156) (18.165) (14.585) (15306) (13.784)

Net assets.-- 4.848 2,109 8.163 8.489 10303 16.572

Capita] and reserves:

Share capital IS 2.320 2.320 6,315 6526 6.336 11320
Profit and loss account 3.641 393 904 2,614 4.306 5317
Other reserves— • 16- 0.113). (BOB) (1,056) (3S1) 169 (165)

Total capital employed 4.848 2,109 6.163 8.489 10303 16372

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS
26 weeks to

1980 1981 1982 1983 1684 27til July. 1965
£000 rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo

SOURCE OF FUNDS
Profii/0ass) before taxation and

extraordinary items (493) (1,781) 347 1,432 2,181 1,484
Adjustment for items not involving
. the movement of hinds.

—

Depreciation 735 1,354 1,493* 1.703 1.676 1,072
(GainVines on disposal of tangible

fixed assets . - • - -
• (2) (101) 283 18 • (98) 15 •

Extraordinary items (465). (1.359) —
. .
— —

Total generated/(absorbed) by
operalicns . (205) (2.087) 2,122 3,1 S3

. 3.799 2,571

Proceeds from disposal of fixed

assets...- ’ ... 2.100 1,576 224 72 *2,783 81
Taxation recovered . 28 — . 12 493 — —

.

Increase in amounts due after maze
than one year. 9,431 3.355 1.009 — 021

Capitalised loans...- — — 3395 — — —
Exchange rate movements 497 86 — 15 _ 389
-Funds received from WIC— - — — — — — 4,994

11.8SL 2330 7362 3,733 7,463 8,035

APPLICATION OF FUNDS
Purchase of tangible fi*ed assets 8,6TB 4,614 6,678 2.031 6,866 5,538

Decrease in amminm due after more
than one year- 1— — — — 1328 — 1,712

Taxation paid— — 37 — — 27 38
Exchange rate movements— — — — 172 —

-

169 —
’ Other'. - — — — 89 — —

.

3.173
J1.721)

512 385 ' 401 687

OtCBEASSKDCCKEASE) Df WORKING CAPITAL '•

Stocks . _. — 1363 . 1.434 260 (262) 1314 (788)

Debtors- — — 385 (224) &5S8 (663) 362 1,427

Creditors telling due within one year 1,242 (4318) (3.644). 2.173
^

(1.923)
.*

C4JI6>

•• '• • - • • ••;• • ;

ii7o

;

0.158)

'

* (826)-' 1348 . 353 (4,0781 •

MOVEMENT IN NETLIQUID FUNDS y
Cash at bank and In hand— —

—

• 3 1.437 1.338- (863) 48 4,765

- 3.173 (1.721) 512 385 401 687

MOTES
1. Geographical Analysis

(a) The geographical analysis of turnover is

26 weeks to

1980 1981 1982 1983 1964 27to July.

rooo rooo £-000 rooo rooo rooo
England ... 10.399 24.099 37.913 31 .028 62,319 33,849
Holland _ ......... 22.331 20.661 23.948 27,145 23,788 13,073

Bdguim — 8,722 8£96 10,311 11.561 15.153 8.666

41.452 54.486 72.178 89.734 103£60 36.588

.- The turnover of the Group is comprised of sales of timber, building materials and associated home
improvement products.

(b) The geographical analysis of proCt/Ooas) before taxation and extraordinary hems is:

26 weeks to

1980
rooo

England .. ... - (536)

Holland —L . _ (166)

1981

rooo
(1.607)

(348)
- 174

1962

rooo
834

(411)

(78)

1983

rooo
1,634

-184

(386)

1984

rooo
2320
(730)

91

27th July, 1965
rooo

* 1.489

092)
407

(493) (1.781) 347 * 1,432 2,181 1.484

8, Fzrfpfrinnl lfttuB

1991

rooo
Store disposal coets — • (S84)

Exchange losses '. ~ (886)

1882
rooo
(515)

(1.470) (515)

Store disposal costs represent costs incurred on toe disposal of certain store sites in England in 1981 and
on the closure ofceram stores in Holland to both 1981 and 1962.

The exchange losses were suffered on bank loans denominated In US dollars as a result cfa significant

fell in the value of sterling against the dollar during that year.

3. interest Payable

1980 1981 1962 1983 1964
26 weeks
27tb July,

rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo
Bank loans and overdrafts 904 973 560 222 73 79
Other loans due witinn five years - 257 435 52 66 83 110
Other loans due alter five years—.. 132 929 1.281 1222 1.203. 769

1.293 2,337 1.893 1.310 1.359 968

Interest payable included amounts payable to WIC of £461,000 m 1980 and £546,000 in 1981.
'

4. Profit on Ordiiiaxy Activities befora Taxation> and Extraordinary Items
Profit beforem*— =»nrf extraordinary items is sated after charging-.

26 weeks to

1380 1981 1962 1983 1B84 27th Juhr, 1985

rooo rooo moo rooo rooo rooo
Depreciation—— 755 1.354 1,493 1.703 1.676 1.072

Hire of plant and machinery 100 160 217 274 329 147
Auditors* remuneration 48 54 80 51 49 39

Directors' emoluments — — — E4 198 117

The etaotoments ofdirectors comprise only theemotements of the directed of the Company to toe period
since incorporation on 12th July. 1983. In poor years, toe emoluments of directors have been Included in

administrative expenses.

5. Taxation

1980
- 1981 1982 1983 1984

28 weeks to

Z7tb July. 1983

rooo rooo rooo rooo moo moo
United Kmgdena and income-

tax— : — — • 113
’ _ .

(24) (42) (287) P54)
Overseas tax— — 38 237 (17). (32) m
Deferred tax — — — —

.

352 — (181)

• 149 297 (41) 278 (287) (475)

The taxation credits sod low taxation chszges arise due to the tmfcaticn of lasses and the release of

deferred tax provistan&

.
At Z7th July. IffiS (here were tax losses available to be carried forward of approximately £28 nnJhcm of

which approximately £3 0 mfihnn ware in Holland. These losses can only be utilised against future tax

habtoties arising in the « ’i ni i iirk»s in which they originated.

Provision for deferred tax has been made to the extant that it is probable that timing differences will

reverse in the foreseeable future, The fill] potential natality to deferred taxation at Z7lh July, 1965 was £1.5

thiiutwi, being toe tax on timing differences between accumulated depreciation and capital allowances.

A Extraordinary hams, Net of Taxation

Earnings of dacontinned operations (net

.of £264.000 taxation)

JVkpniwI of iinwwIiTwwitn -

Divestiture costa ....

Costa of reorganisation of Dutch business

Costs of Dutch reorganisation borne by
WKX _

As daclosed in note 10, certain investments were held by Wickes BV in 1900 and 1981 which were
subsequently of. The earnings of these investments ui I960, net of taxation, have been shown
separately as discontinued operaturns, together with toe net loss on disposal which was taken in too

accounts of Wickes BV in 1981.

Prior to becoming a wholly-owned subsidiary of WJC, Wickes Building Supplies limited was 50 per coot
owned by J HL Sankey & See limited- As put of toe agreement by which Wickes Building Supplies

lamiied became a wholly owned subsidiary ofWIC. certain of its assets were transferred to J. H. Sankey &
Son Limited at below net book value. The divestiture costs recorded in 1980 represent toe amount by
which toe net book value exceeded toe transfer value of those assets.

The coots of toe £1.6 million arising on the Dutch reorganisation were borne by WIC as part of its

restructuring of toe European busdeass, which also included the sate of Wickes GmbH resulting in a gain

of £1.7 milhnn

7. Dividends
No dividends have been paid by toe Company since Incorporation.

8. Eaminga/CLoss) Per Share
Eammgs/Qoss) per share throughout the five year and twenty sax week period are based on toe profits,

or losses after taxation but before extraordinary liems and have been calculated using 28.050.000 ordinary*

shares of 40p each, being toe number of ordinary shares in issue immediately prior to the offer for sale.

The ordinary shares which axe toe subject of toe oiler for sale are excluded bom the calculation.

26 weeks to

I960 1981 1982 1983 1984 Site July, 1965

133

(596)

(1,559) III!

1
1
11 (334) (1.314)

— — — — 334 1,314

(465) (1,559) — — —

19B4 2Wi July, 1963
XmtninbbvJ Mel Book jtpreumilnteii Met Book

Cost Depiectanon Value Co

a

Depreciation Value

rooo rooo rmo moo rooo rooo

Freehold properties 14.996 1,022 13.976 17,718 1,162 16.556

Long leasehold properties. 1697 56 1.839 1.89? 65 1.832

Short leasehold properties 1.466 175 1.291 1.530 211 1.319

Leasehold improvements - 4,072 996 3.074 4,910 1.036 3,874

Equipment, fixtures and
fittings - ... 9.857 4,194 5,663 10,340 4.532 5.806

3&2S0 6,447 25.843 36.395 7,006 29.389

Short leasehold properties are those with remaining lease terms of less than 50 years.

The freehold and long hHiimhnlrt properties in England (excluding those In the course of development),

with net book values at 27th July, 1985 amounting to £13 4 million, were valued as at 30<h November. 1985

by Hitter Parker. Chartered Surveyors. This valuation indicated that the open market value for their

existing use, was approximately £3 million above the net book vahw of those assets at 27ifa July. 1985,

before provision foe a potential capital gains tax liability of approximately £0 2 million. This increase in

value has not been reflected in the consolidated balance sheet al 27th July, 1985.

10.

The following investments were held by subsidiaries in toe Group during the period and have been
accounted foe on the equity basis:

Percentage intereel held:

Wickes GmbH (West Germany)
' Wickes SJL (France) -
Wickes & Coyv.OJF. (Holland)

Wickes Arabia limited (Saudi Arabia).

1980 1981 1982 1983

100 100 — —
100 100 — —
48 48 48 48
50

48

50 — —

49 —KHngier-Wiekes GrundstuckgoaeBuchaft (West Germany)
Sultan-Wickes (Kuwait) ......

(a) Wickes GmbH and Wickes SA were subsidiaries of Wickes BV. until sold to WIC in 1982.

In 1383, Wickes SA was placed in liquidation and, in 1885, Wickes GmbH was sold to a
third party.

Wickes & Co./VOP was a partnership formed between Wickes Vastgoed BV and a third

party to bold certain properties which were leased toWickes BV. In 1984,Wickes Vastgoed
BV purchased the interest at toe other partner.

Wickes BV held interests in KUogler-Wickes Grundstuckgesellschafl and Wickes Arabia
tjmitmrt both of which were sold to third parties m 1981 and 1962 respectively. The Joint

venture Sultan-Wickes was liquidated.

0»

<c)

Amounts telling due within one year
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 27th July.

rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo
Debtors —
Due from holding company

890 506 431 343 596 975

(see notes 14(b) and 20(d)) -

—

— 2,152 1,339 1.488 2.825

Due front affiliated companies — • — 430 —

-

— —
Taxation 367 701 673 148 89 250

Prepayment-... ....— ,

Other
373

147 7

- 521 •

- H» ;

570 •

• 1H
• 747

602

-891

418
1,019

1

.1*777 1.837 4.387
.
3.179 3.482 3.070

12. Casb at Bank and in Hand
The cash at bank and in hand at 27lb July, 1985 includes £3^71,980 which was held by WIC and was
available lo toe Group at that date but which was not introduced into the Group until 18th December,
1985.

13. Creditors

Amounts telling due within one year;

1960 1981 1982 1963 1984 27 th July, 1985

rooo rooo £-000 £-000 rooo rooo
Bank loans and overdrafts 2.787 6,477 1.038 772 2^36
Trade creditors

Due to holding company
4,295 3,772 9,546 9,606 11,938 14,038

.(bee tuxes.14(b)-and 20(d)).. —

.

— — — — 831 63L
Due to affiliated companies — — — 213 694 — —
Taxation — — — 25 B7 2S8 705

Valne added tax 15 435 186 728 130 497
Social security- 27 92 73 192 102 118

Accruals 1,138 1.587 2,414 1.579 &U3 3.034

Other — — 217 210 216 288 36

8.262 12£80 16,249 14,118 16^42 21.395

14. Graditore
Amounts falling due after more than one year

I960 1981 1982 1983 1984 27th July,

rooo £-000 rooo rooo rooo rooo
Bank loans due within 2 years. 74 61 41 19 — —
Bank loans due within 2-5 years— 92 409 453 * 426 2,243 2.033

Other loans due after 5 years...—...

'

4.122 6.855 10.000 10,000 10,000 10250

4288 7,325 10,494 10,445 12^43 12£62
Loans due to bolding .company

(see note 20(d))— ...... 5^63 6,178 3.949 2.954 2,766 940
Deferred income JJM1 1,037 1073 887 — —
Deferred government grants 222 277 302 289 497 411
Deferred taxation 327 339 347 — — 161

11,801 15,156 16,165 14.585 15,506 13,794

(a) Loans due within two to five years represent loans denominated in Dutch Guilders which
are at various fixed rates of interest £2 million of the loans are secured on certain property
assets. As described in note 20(a). £1 ,250,000 ofsecured loans were repaid on 1st November,
1963.

Loansdue after more than five years comprise sterling denominated loanson which interest
m charged at lj per cent, above LIBOR for three months' deposits on a roffing quarterly
basis. These loans are secured on certain property assets of toe Group and repayments
are scheduled to commence in 1990 by four equal annual instalments of the balance
outstanding at that date. However, these loans will be restructured as pari of the offer foe

sale, as described in note 20(f).

(b) Amountsdue to or from toe holding company represent fending within toe European group
and relate to amounts due to or from WIC. the previous holding company erf the European
activities. In I960 and 1981 toe loans were interest bearing at variable rates of
interest, but became non-interest bearing from 1962. In 1982, certain of the loans due by
subaidianes, amounting to £4.0 million, were capitalised As described in note 20(d), all

outstanding amounts have been settled and. accordingly, the amount shown above has
been reduced by £1.7 million, being the amount owing to WIC on 3rd January, 1986.

(c) Deferred income comprises toe profit realised from the sale of certain stores in Holland In
1980 under a sate and leaseback agreement. The surplus was amortised over the term of
the leases until the stores were re-purchased in 1984 and the remaining surplus was set
against the carrying value of the assets.

15. Share ftapftnt

The sharecapital of toeCompany at 27thJuly, 1963, together with changes since that date, was as follows:—
Issued and

Authorised fully paid

ordinary shares of £1 each £10,000,000 £3,00W02

(a) On 5to January, 1386, the authorised share capital was increased to £20,000.000.
(b) On 5to January. 1966, a further 8,219,998 ordinary shares of El eachware Issued, fully paid

to WIC for toe acquisition of Wickes Oversees Holdings ijmrtoH

(c) On 13th January, 2986, every two ordinary shares of £1 each were consolidated into one
ordinary share of £2 each, which ms toon.Sub-divided mto five ordinary «h«r— of <J0p
each.

As explained in accounting policy (c). Basis ofConsolida tion, toe share capital shown in the balance sheets
HpresenB toe nominal vdhn of share capital of all the companies in the Group as this best represents
the capital base of toa Group throughout the period covered by toe report.

The movements of share capital were;

I960

rooo
Beginning of period &32Q
Capitalisationofloansdue to holding

Share capital of the Company —
Consolidation adjustment of

subaidianes acquired —
Bid of period _

1981 1982 1983 1984 27fo July, 1985
rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo
gran £320 8^15 &22B 6,226

— 3,995 —
~ 3,000 — 8,220

— (3.089) — <3#8)

£320 6315 6£38 6.226 11*220
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16. Other Reserves

1980
rooo

Translation adjustment—- (1,113)

Other reserves _ —

1981

rooo
(475)
(334)

1982
rooo
034)
(832)

1983
rooo
(630)

279

1984
rooo
(HO)
379

27th July. 1985
rooo
(444)
379

(1.113) (809) (1.056) (351) 169 (185)

(aj The translation adjustment is the effect of currency movements on the net investment in

foreign subsidiaries whose accounts are translated Into sterling far the purposes of
consolidation.

(b) Otter reserves represent provisions and revaluations on certain properties owned by
subsidiaries winch were acquired by the Company in 1983 but which tor the purposes or

these financial statements are treated as being owned tor the whole of the five year and
twenty six week penod. These items have not been reflected in the profit and toss account
as they are pre-acquis non components of the ton market value paid by cte Company for

the net asset value of those subsidiaries and farm part of toe goodwill written off directly

to reserves in the Company's consolidated balance sheet in 1983.

(q) Of total reserves shown m toe balance sheet, the following amounts are regarded as
distributable or otherwise;

1984 ZTto July. 1985
rooo react

Distributable:

Prom and loss account »
Nan-tfembetable:

4,508 5,517

Other reserves.. - .... 169 (165)

The Company has drstribotable reserves of £1 million, being a dividend declared by Wickas Budding
Supplies Limited in respect of the period to 37th July, 1985 and paid an 39th November, 1985.

17. Capital Commitments

At 27th July. 1983 the Group had the following authorised capita] commitments

£*000

Contracted - . 2.178

Not contracted — 1.884

18h flnamdal CpHuntemm
Minimum annual remain under leasee are payable in the following years

1986- .

1987

1908

1969
1990

After five years

4:042

'

27 July. 1985

rooo
2.132

1.865

1.521

1J04
1.187

e;458

16,567

la Pensions
Certain subsidiarieshave pension plans which are administered independently of the Company's finances

and contributions are paid by Group companies to the funds in accordance with the recommendations of

independent actuaries. An actuarial valuation of the United Kingdom pension plan, performed as at 1st

November. 1984, and updated in November. 1985. confirmed that there were no significant unfunded
liaVniiwe* The Belgian and Dutch pension plana are tuBy insured.

20. Subsequent Events

(a) On 1st November, 188S. a subsidiary repaid secured bank loans in the amount of El .2SQJ00
which were repayable within two to five years.

On 29th November, 1985, the Company re-regstered as a public company.
On 19th December. 1965. a subsidiary entered into an agreement to effect the sale of a
lease ida third party, and subsequent leaseback to another suhatfiary. on a fully developed
ate in Cricfclewood. North London. The premium received from the sale of the lease on
this property amounted to £25 million and will be amortised over the appropriate penod
of the lease, with the subsidiary retaining its interest in the freehold.

All outstanding amounts due to or ftom WTC at 3rd January. 1986 have been settled and
this is reflected in the consolidated balance sheet at 27th July. 1985.

On 5ih January. 1986. the Company acquired the whole of the share capital of Wickas
Overseas Holdings Limited, toe holding company of Wkrices BV, Wickas NV, Wicfces
Vastgoed BV, and Eutraco BV. Thu hasbeen reflectedm toe financial information presented
far each of toe five years and twenty six weeks ended 27th July. 1985. On 3th January, 1988..

toe business of Wickes Europe, Inc. was acquired by Wickas Europe Limited.

On 13to January, 1986. the Group entered into arrangements with Investors tn Industry pic
whereby, conditional on the repayment of £10,250,000 of secured long term debt as to put
on 31st January. 1986 and as to the balance on 28th February. 1988, Investors in Industry
pic agreed to make available £3,000.000 12 per cent secured loan facility repayable in ten

years and. conditionally on permission bong granted to deal m the ordinary shares in the

Unlisted Securities Market, to subscribe for £3.000.000 7Jper cent. Unsecured Convertible
Loan Slock 1996 convertible from 1989 into ordinary staves at a rate of 100 ordinary shares
for every £161 m nominal value of this slock.

(b)

Cc)

(d)

(e)

(0

2L Subsidiary Companies

As at 14th January. 1986. the following subsidiaries, an of which are wbofly-owned, are owned directly

or indirectly by the Company:

Name (and registered office)

(a) Principal Subsidiary Companies:

Country and Date
of Incorporation

Issued

Share Capital

Principal

Activity

Wickes Building Supplies Limited

(2 Elmgrove Road, Harrow, Middlesex) -»•

England
10to May. 1948 £150.000 Retailer

Wickes Properties Limited
(14 Berners Street, London Wl)

England
28th January. 1978 £12

Property
investment

Wickes BV Holland

Dfl.8,754.000

BF.87.850.000

WickesNV
(Kazldaan, Macbelen)

Belgium

20* July. 1972 Retailer

Wickes Hire Limned
(14 Berners Street. London Wl) - ..

England

1st February. 1385 -£100,000 Tbol Hire

Wickes Property & Financial Services
Limited England

£100,000

. DOZ000,000

Financial

Wickes Vastgoed BV Holland

20th January, 1978

Property

investment

Wickes Europe Limited

(14 Berners Street. Londoa Wl)
England

4th November, 1985 £2

Management
services

(bj Other Subsidiary Companies

Wickes Developments Limited

(14 Berners Street. London Wl)
England

23th February, 1384 £2

Property
development

Wickes UK Holdings Limited

(14 Berners Street, London Wl)
Engird

27th December. 1984 £335,012

Investment
holding

Wickes Overseas HoMings Limited

(14 Berners Street, London Wl)
England

4 th November. 1985 £3^56402
Investment

JinMing

Eutraco BV Holland
(Carthesmsweg 23. Utrecht). IMh April. 1378 Dfl.2S.0Q0 Finance
The registered office of the following non-trading subsidiaries, all of which are wholly-owned and
incorporated in Jersey, is Equity and Law House, La Motte Street, St HeUer. Jersey:

Name
Date

of Incorporation

Issued
Share Capital

£1.590

£1.030

£1

£3,760

£2.005

£1.260-

Beams Limited ...

Compel limited

Crura Luxated
ESafe Limited — -
Fagus limited -

27to January. 1981

4th August. 1961

41h August 1981

27th January. 1961

— . 27to January. 1981

Lobe Lumted

.

Minor Lumted.
Pome Lumted - — -

Terbium Limited ....

Ulmus Limited -

Z7tti January. 1981

27fo January, 1981
27th January. 1981

27th January, 1981

27* January, 1981

£2-380

£1.700

£1.330

£1.480

£1.435

22. Company Balance Sheet

£1,100

The audited balance sheet of the Company at 27th July, 1985 is set out below.—
Fixed assets rooo

3,174

CT4)
Creditors:

Amounts due to bolding and subsidiary companies • -

Net assets— - - 3,000

Share capital - 3.000

23. Audit Reports of Subsidiary Compaafea

In 1981 the opinions of toe auditors of two subsidiaries were qualified for toe following reasons:

(a) WickesNV
The lack of information concerning the ooUectibihty of a balance receivable ftom an
affihared company of £74830 for which no provision had been made.
This amount was collected m full in 1982.

(b) Wickas Budding Supplies United
The ultimate bolding company. Wickas Companies. Inc

, end certain of Its snbeldlaftea

filed pehnons for reorganisationunder Chapter 11 of the United States Federal Bankruptcy
Code The accounts were prepared on toa basis that the Chapter ll proceedings would
not have any significant effect on toe position of toe company.
WIC and aD its subsidiaries, including all toe companies in toe Group, were excluded bam
the Chapter 11 filings. In 1982 and subsequent years, the accounts of Wickas Bmldmg
Supplies limited were not qualified m this respect.

In January. 1 985. the ultimate holding company and its subsidiaries emerged from Chapter
II.

Yours faithfully

Arthur Andersen & Co.

Part IV
STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION

L Incorporation and Share Capital

(a) The Company, which bas us registered office and principal place of tawawsv at 14 Berners Street.
London W1P3DE, was Incorporated m England cn 12th July, 1983 under foeCompanies Acta 1948 to
1981 asa private company kmued by shares with the number 1 7389IS and with toename Precis (181)
LunuecL The authorised share capital of toe Company on incorporationm £|00 divided into 100
ordinary shares of £1 each of which two were issued hilly paid tor cash at par On 4lb October. 1963.

the company changed us name to Wicfces Limited and. on 29th November. 1985. the Company was
ie-registered as a public company under the Coxupames Act 1985 with the name Wickas ptc On
14to January. 1984 toe authorised share capital of toa Company was £10,000.000 divided into 10.000.000

ordinary shares of £1 each of which 3.000.002 were in issue and fully paid
(b) The Wickes Group was constituted by a reorganisation ccmpiered u January, 1986 ("the

Reorganisation") whereby toe Company became the bolding company for aD dm which
now constitute the wickes Group Since 14th January. 1984. there has been toe following tacreese in

the authonaed share capital of the Company and there have been toe following issues of shares and
loan capital by toe Company and tts anhgxlKtnag.

—

CD on 1st February. 1985. Wickes Hire Limited issued two mdmary dares of £1 each at par to foe
subscribers On 17m June, 1985, it increased its authorised share capital from £100 to £100.000,

issued 1 4.998 ordinary shares o(£l each far cash at par » Mr. J A Courtney, one ofUs directors,

and issued 85,000 ordinary shares of £1 each for cash at par to toe Company:
OH on 5th December. 1985. Wickes UK Bindings Untied parchased toe minority shareholding of

15.000 ordinary shares of £1 each m Wickes Kce Lmtned for toe aura of £15.000 from Mr. J A
Courtney, so that Wickes Hoe Limited became a wtcQy owned subsidiary of the Company,

(ui) on 3rd January. 1986. Wickes BV issued £3371300 7* per cent Convertible Unsecured Loan
Stock 1996 to WIC for cash. WTC said tins Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock for cash at par to

Wickes Overseas Holdings Unwed (a company (ten wholly owned by WIC).

(iv) on 5to January. 1986. Wickes Overseas Holdings Unwed purchased toe entire issued share

capitals of Wickes BV and Wickes NV m consderation for toe issue of 3.163,365 ordinary shares

of £1 each to WIC;
(v) an 5fo January, 1386, an extraordinary general meeting was held at which a resolution was

passed increasing the authorised share capital of toe Company from £10,000.000 to £20.000,000

by the creation of a further 10.000.000 ordinary shares o' £] each: and
(vt) on Sto January. 1966. the Company acquired toe wbote of the issued share capital of Wickes

Overseas Holdings limitedm consideration for toe issue of 8.219.906 ordinary shares of £1 each
of toe Company to WIC

(c) On '12th January, 1986. the authonaed share capital of toe Company was £20.000,000 divided into

20000,000 shares of £1 each, of which ] 1.220000 ordinary shares of £1 were in issue and fully paid,

aU such shares betog beneficially owned by WIC.
(d) At an extraordinary general meeting of the Company held on I3ih January. 1986. resohmans were

passed-—
CO consolidating every two of the Company 's ordmaiy shares of £1 each, both asuad and unrated,

into one ordinary share of £2 and sub-diwiing each such ordinary share of E2 mto five ordinary

duxes of 40p each fordreary shares');

Cn) adopting new Articles of Association.

(in) unconditionally authorising the directors for toe purposes of Section 63 of the Companies Aa
1985, snch authority expiring on 12th January. 1991. toallot la) 4.950. COO ordinary shares pursuant

to toe offer for sale, fb) £3400.000 nominal 7i per cent. Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1998

(an fuD conversion af which 1.863,354 ordmaiy shares would be issued] and (c) up to a farther

1 1.000,000 ordinary shares: and
<Jv] anthosraing the daectcasfbr the purposes ofSecnon 9S of the Companies Act 1985. such authority

expiring on the date of the Annual General Meeting of toe Company to be beid u 1986 to issue

equity securities for cash otherwise toan in accordance wuh Section 89( I] of the said Act but
limited to (a) 4.950.000 ordinary shares pursuant to toe offer for sale fb) cp to a further 2200.000
ordinary shares and (c) where it is in the opinion of toe directors necessary or expedient so to

do U connecnoo with a rights issue for the purpose of deaimg wuh fractional entitlements

otherwise arising, or legal or practical problems under the laws of any territory or the

requirements of any regulatory body in any territory .

(e) On 14th January. 1986. 4,950,000 ordinary shares were conditionally allotted nil paid to Rowe & Pitman

far subscriptionpursuant to toe offer far saleagreement referred tom paragraph6below, conditionally

upon the Council of The Stock Exchange granting permission ta deal m the ordinary share capital of

the Company m the Unlisted Securities Market and such pernussicn becoming effective on or before

5th Febnery, 1986.

(f) Save as disclosed above and in paragraphs 4. 6 and 7 below-—
(i) no share or loan capital of the Company or of any of ns snhmriianes has withm two years before

the date of Uus document been issued or been agreed to be issued or is now proposed to be
issued fully or partly paid, either for cash or for a consderatsun other than cash (other toan

ultra-group issues by wholly owned subsidiaries};

(it) no commissiooa discounts, brokerage or other special terms bare been granted withm toe two
years immediately preceding toe publication of tins document in connectno with the issue or

sale of any capital of the Company or any of its subsidiaries;

Oh) do share or loan capital of the Company or of any of its subsidiaries is under option or agreed
conditionally or unconditionally to be put under option.

(iv) no material issue of ordinary shares of the Company (other than to shareholders pro ran to

their existing shareholdings or in accordance with the terms of the Ty- per cent Convertible
Unsecured Loan Stock 1996 referred to in paragraph ? below) win be made within one year of

the dale of this document without prior approval by the Company in general meeting and. in

any event, no issue of ordinary shares win be made wtnefa would effectively alter control of the

Company without prior approval by sBareboklexs m general meeting: and
(v) following the offer for sals. 17.000.000 ordinary Shares will remain unissued of winch 3.300.COO

are available under the Company's employee dure schemes and up to 1.863.354 may be
required in respect of the exercise of the conversion rights of toe 7 V* per cent. Convertible
Unsecured Loan Stock 1996 referred to in. paragraph 7 below.

2. Articles ofAssociate*
The Articles of AssocbriLw of to* Company embris, infer aha. provisions to the fallowing effect'

(a) Rights attaching to die ordinary shares

0) Voting- subject to disenfranchisement of a member rater aha fix toe evert of non-compliance
with a statutory notice requrrmg disclosure as to beneficial ownership of shares, aa a show of
hands every member present in person bas one vote and on a poll every member present m
person or by proxy has one vote for every 40p in amount ofwinch he is the bolder. In

toe case of joint holders, the vote of toe person whose name stands first in the register of
members and who renders a vole m person or by proxy is accepted to the exclusion of all other

joint holders

(u) Dividends the holders of ordinary shares are entitled to the profits of the Company available

far dividend and resolved to be distributed provided that no dividend shall be payable except
in accordance with the Companies Act 1985. Unless specifically provided otherwise, a share is

entitled to a dividend from toe dale on which toe dividend is declared or such other date as
may be specified in the resolution declaring the dividend Any dividend unclaimed twelve
years or more alter the dare of its declaration shall be forfeded and reverr to the Company.

(in) Return of capital: on a winding-up toe surplus assets remaining after payment of the liabilities

of the Company shall be divided among the members in proparuoa to the number of ordinary
shares held by them-

(b) Transferability of shares

The ordinary shares may be transferred by an instrument ct transfer in any usual or common form,

or in such otter form as the directors may approve The Articles of Association contain no restriction

on toe transfer of fully paid shares provided the transfer is duly stamped, lodged at the registered

office or such other place as the directors may appoint accompanied by toe relative share certificate

and such other evidence of owneratop as the directors may require and is in favour Of not more than

four transferees.

(c) Changesm capital

The Company may by ordinary resolution increase its share capita] and. subject to the provisions of

the Companies Act 1985, it may by special resolution reduce its share capital

Subject to the provisions of the Articles and of the Companies Act 1985. the directors may allot, grant

options over or otherwise dispose of all unissued shares of the Company to such persons, at such
times and on such terms as they think proper. Without prejudice to any special rights previously

conferred an the hairiera of any existing shares, any share may be issued with such special rights or

snch restrictions as the Company may determine by ordinary resolution. Subject to toe relevant

provreons of the Companies Act 1985. the Company may issue redeemable shares and may purchase
any of its own shares.

(d) Directors

(l) Subject to an ordinary resolution of the Company, the min imum number of directors a two and
foe maximum twelve. A director, despite having attained the age of 70. shall be capable of
being appointed or re-elected and shall not be required to retire by reason of bis having
attained that age.

fii) Any executive director (including the Chairman whether or not such office is held in an
executive capacity) or a director who serves on any committee of the directors, or otherwise
performs services which, in toe opinion of toe directors, axe outside a director's normal duties,

sbaD be paid such remuneration as the directors may determine. All other directors shall be
paid such remuneration as may be determined by the directors cot in aggregate exceeding
£100.000 per annum. The directors are also entitled to be repaid all reasonable travelling

expenses incurred in connection with toe business of toe Company. The tfirecwra may pay or

procure toe payment of pensions and other benefits to any director or former director or person
in respect of them. Except for the position of auditor of toe Company, a director may hold any
office or employment m the Company m conjunction with his office as a director on such terms
as toe directorsmay think fit A director may a« by himself or his firm in a professional capacity

for the Company (except as auditor) and may be entitled to rnmnneratioo for professional

services as if he were nor a director.

(m) A director may not vote or be counted in toe quorum at a meeting in relation to any resolution

in respect of any contract or arrangement in which he has a material interest other by
virtue of his interest in shares or debentures car other securities of or otherwise in car through
the Company. A director may vote and be counted in toe quorum u the following circumstances,
namely (a) toe giving of security or an indemnity In respect of money leu by the director or
obligations incurred by him at toe request of or far toa benefit at toe Company or its subsidiaries;

(b) the giving of security or an indemnity to a third parry in respect of a debt or obligation of
the Company or ns subsidiaries for which the director bas assumed responsfofaty m whale or
part by giving security or under a guarantee or indemnity. Cc; any proposal u which toe
director is interested as an underwriter or sub-underwrner of an offer of shares or other
securities of toe Company or its svtoGtdianw (d) any proposal concerning any other company
in which the director's interest is lass than one per cent, of any dass of share capital of that
company, or any other company through which fas Interest is derived, or of voting rights
available to members of toe relevant company, and (e) any proposal concerning toe adoption,
modification or operation oT a superannuation fund or retirements benefits scheme or employee
share schema under which he may benefit and which ba3 been approved or is to be approved
by the Inland Revenue for taxation purposes The Company may by ordinary resolution suspend
or relax such provisions to any extent or ratify any transaction not duly authorised by reason
of a contravention of such provisions.

(e) Borrowing powers
The directors may exercise aD the powers of the Company to borrow money and to mortgage tee

charge its undertaking, property and uncalled capital sad to issue debentures and other securities
whether outright err as collateral security for any debt, liability or obligation of the Company or of
any third party but they shall restrict the borrowings of toe Company and exercise ail voting gnd
other rights or powers of control exercisable by toe Company m relation to its subndianas so as to
secure (as regards subsidiaries, so far as by such exercise it can secure) that the aggregate amount
remaining undischarged of ail moneys borrowed by the Company anH its subsidiaries Sat toe time
being (exclusive of intra-group borrowings) shell not, without toe previous sanction of an ordinary
restitution of the Company, exceed twin toe aggregate of toe amount paid up or credited as paid
up cm toe issued share capital of toe Company and toe amount standing to the credit of toe capital
and revenue reserves save that toe borrowings and reserves of any subsidiary carrying on any of
toe bnetnesaea of banking, lending ox finance shall be excluded for toe purposes of toe ctfctitetten
of the borrowing tout.

(f) Untrnced shareholders

The Company may sen a member's shares, provided that, infer during a period of twelve years
pnor to toe date of the publication of toe advertisements refected w below, at least three dividends
til respect of toe shares u question have become payable and all warrants and cheque* in respect
of such shares have remained oncaatied and toe Company shall have advertised and have no actual
notice of toe whereabouts or existence of such a member and provided also that notice shall have
been given to the OuMations Department ofThe Slock Exchange, “nie net proceeds ofsate win betoug
to toe Company but h shall be abhged to account to toe fanner member without interest as a creditor.

theCompanym the issued

foDowmg toe offer for sale fois^idug any ordinary rfDiSS
may purchase under toe offer far sale) as required to be r®cord«dra _
Interests maintained under too provmoas of toe Companies Act 1985 will be as fallows

100 ordinary sharesRET Clark
M R. Corner 1 00 ordinary shires

interest

• with toe WCT Group Mr Sweetbaum will be granted options to purchase 178.571 ordinary snares of

tteoSr fcTsateJSce from WIC exercisable during the P«nodl4to

1983 Save as -trrknrK1 herein, no director has any mteresr m toe share capital « too Cmn^nyal

theda» hereof The nan-executive directors have resolvedm accordance
'f

desOTbedmsub^agrnpta4ic) and (d)below » grant M^to»cuhwdlw«of». MrR E T Clark

Mr M. R Corner and Mr A J
Mills-Baker. options fa subscribe respectively for I4*-*'*- J1

57 143 ordinary shares at the offer ter sale price The directors also intend to make offers purauar

to the Sharesave Scheme described in sub paragraph 4(b) below to

employees. .

(b) Following toe offer far safe WC wifi bemdtamfly own 28,08000 ordinary shares, representing 85

per cent of toe ordinary shares then to issue.
„ , ^

On fun conversion of too 7j per cent. Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1996. deudt wf which are

set out in paragraph 7 below. Investors to Industry ptc would be interested in 1.863.354 ordinary

shares, representing 5 3 per cent- of the Company's issued share capital frffowutg toe offer for safe

and as enlarged by that conversion. _ , „
The directors are not aware of any other person who. directly or indirectly, is ox win. following the

offer for sale, be interested in five per cent or more of toe Company's issued share capital At 30th

November. 1085. WC1 had been notified by The Equitable Life Assurance Society that it was interested

to 10 6 per cent of WCTs common stock

(c) Mr H A. Sweetbaum is a director and toe controlling shareholder of Statesman Travel Limited which

provides travel services to toe Wickes Group on an arms-lengto basis

Save as disclosed herein, no director bas any material interest in any contract or arrangement wWch

is significant m relation to the business of the Company and its subsidiaries taken os a whole and.

since 14th January. 1984. no director bas had any interest eithor direct or indirect, to any assets

which have been acquired or disposed of by or leased to the Company or any of its subadmnes. or

are proposed to be acquired, disposed of by or leased to the Company or any of its subsidiaries

(d) There are no loans outstanding by any member of toe Wicks* Croup to any of toe duecimu
(e) The aggregate of the remuneration paid (including discretionary bonus) and benefits in land

(including pension contributions) granted to toe directors by the Wickes Group during the last

completed financial year was £198000 & is estimated that toe aggregate of toe amounts payable to

toe durecusmby toe Wickes Group in toe current financial yeas under toe arrangements in faro? at

toe date of tors document will nor be more than £250.000

(f) Huntingdon Securities Limited, a company wholly owned by Mr H. A. Sweetbaum has entered into

a novation agreement dated I3tb January, 1986 wuh the Company to provide Ins soracoa to the

wickes Group for a coifing three-year term ending not earbet toan Itoh October. 1989 Under this

agreement. Mr. Sweetbaum will devote each tune and attention » toe affairs of toe Wmkos Group as

the board considers necessary to fulfill his duties. The Company mil pay *37,000 per annum for Mr
Sweetbaum s services.

Under an agreement entered mto on 13th January. 1996 between lha Company and Mr RET Clark,

Mi. Clark is employed as a Deputy Managing Director of toe Company and as Chairman of Wickes
Building Supplies Limited for a roiling throe year term Mr. Clark ta entitled to a salary of £60,000

and a discretionary bonus related fa ihe performance of toa Wickes Group
Save as disclosed above, there are no service contracts, existing or propoeed, between any director

of toe Company and too Company or any of its subsidiaries which are not determinable by the

employing company without payment of compensation (other toan statutory compensation) withm

one year.

A. Employee Share Schemes
W General

(i) 1)10 Company has adopted five employee share option schemes. The first at these, toe Wickes
Group Sharesave Scheme (The Sharesave Scheme*), is open to all United Kingdom employees

of toe Wickes Group wuh one year's service with the Wickes Group- Taro others ere intended

for key executives— Wickes Group UK Executive Share Option Scheme (The UK Executive

Scheme 1

) and toe Wickes Group Overseas Executive Share Option Scheme (Thu Overseas
Executive Scheme") (together the 'Executive Schemes') Hie last two—the Wickes Group
Netherlands Share Option Scheme and toe Wickes NV (Belgium) Share Option Scheme axo

variants for use by aibadunes m the relevant countries; although they are ducnnisnary
schemes, it is intended to utilise them ui part ta extend to employees in Belgium and the

Netherlands arrangements as nearly as may be comparable with the Sharesave Scheme. The
Sharesave Scheme and the UK Executive Scheme have been approved by toa Inland Revenue
under toe appropriate statutory provtstons

(u) The schemes are subject io toe following limits on the number of ordinary shares which may
be acquired toereundor —
(a) not more toan 3J00.000 ordinary shares (repraswuing ten per cent, of toe issued ordinary

share capital of the Company immediately following toe offer for sale) may be issued

pursuant to options granted under toe Sharesave Schema or under comparable
arrangements fox ompfoyees m Belgium and the Netherlands;

(b) not mare toan 1.650.000 ordinary shares (tepresmtug five per cent, of toe issued ordmaiy
share capital of the Company immediately foOowing toe offer b» safe) may be issued

pursuant to options granted under any at all of toe other schemes (excluding toe

arrangements for employees in Belgium and toe Netherlands referred hi in (a) above),

and
(c) in any ten-year penod, not more than ten per cent, of the Issued share capital may m

aggregate be issued pursuant to options granted under at] five schemes
Cm) The directors will operate the schemes to ensure that options are available for grant throughout

the duration of ten years from the date of toe offer for sale Although not part of toe rules of toe

schemes, theCompany will haveregard to toe guidelines of institutional investors in fencefrom
tune lo tune, in toe throe-year period Commencing on 14th January. 1986, nol mom than five

per cent of toe ordinary share capital of toe Company in issue immediately following toe offer

for sale will in aggregate be placed under options pursuant to aD five schemes. The bunts stated

in (a) and (b) above, but not toe percentages stated in (a), (b) and (c) above, may be adjusted
’bf agent nfany f-apilahurmn nr Wghra Kama iyr in thfl airant at any ronmllrtannn, mih-innmfm

or reduction of toe Company's share capital- subject io the Company's auditors confirming in

wnnng that any adjustment made ts in (heir opinion fair and reasonable.

(iv) It is intended, immediately following the offer tor safe, to offer options under the Sharesave
Scheme over up to 300.000 ordinary shares and to gram options under the other schemes over
some 1,100.009 ordinary shares, and that the option price applicable to those initial grants and
offers win be the offer lor sale price.

(b) The Sharesave Scheme
(i) To Join this scheme an employee must entermto a Save-as-you-Earn Contract, thereby agreeing

to make 60 monthly contributions of hu choice (or a fortnightly equivalent), with a minimum
monthly amount of £J0 and a maximum of £100.

(u) Each employee so joining will be grained an ophoo to subscribe for ordinary shares m toe
Company at a price determined by toe directors being not less than toe higher of (a) 90 per
cent, of their market value as agreed wuh toe Shares Valuation Division of the Inland Revenue
and (b) their oommal amount. Such option wifi become exercisable after five years, tr will

comprise, on the basis of toe aggregate subscription price, the integral number of such ordinary
shares nearest to but not exceeding toe amount of 74 monthly contributions.

(m) Other than in toe first year of operation of the scheme, ox in dicumsuncea considered by toe
directors to be exceptional, options shall only be granted within toe 42 days following the
preliminary annooncemem of the Company’s final ox interim results m respect of any financial
penod.

(iv) Options will normally only be exercisable for a period of six months commencing on toe fifth

anniversary of the inception of the related SAYE contract. Options may, however, be exercised
Barber toan toss to the event of death, retirement by reason of injury, draabtoty « redundancy,
or at normal retirement age (or. on early retirement after three years), or an attainment of
statutory pensionable age, or tf the Company is toe object of a successful take-over or is placed
m voluntary liquidation, in these circumstances, however, options may only be exercised in an
amount not exoeedmg such pan of toe proceeds of an option holder's SAYE contract as
represents repayment of toe related contributions together with any bonus or interest paid.
Options are not transferable and will lapse if any option holder leaves the service of toe Wickes
Group other than in the prescribed special circumstances mentioned above.

(vj As soon as practicable after toe exercise of an option, toe appropriate ordinary shares wiU be
allotted and issued lo the option holder concerned, whereupon they will rank pan passu with
toe ordinary shares then in issue. The Company will moke application to toe Council of The
Stock Exchange for such shares to be admitted to toa securities market ra which toe ordinary
shares then in issue are dealt It is emphasised that no application wtU be made (or the ordinary
shares arming on the exenase of options to be adnntied to toe Official Urn ofThe Stock Exchange
unless toe ordinary shares then m issue are so listed.

(vi) Certain provisions of toe Sharesave Scheme may be amended by the directors, but the twwc
structure (and In particular toe determination of the subscription pnae under any option, toe
rights attaching to ordinary shares issued upon the exertssa of options, the periods withm which
options may be exercised. Ae limitations on the number of ordinary shares over which options
may be granted, toe rights of option holders on the take-over or winding up of toe Company
and the amendments requiring the approval of too Company m general meeting} cannot be
altered to toe advantage of actual or prospective opbrat holders without toe pnor approval of
toe Company in general meeting.

(c) The UK Executive Scheme
0) Thta will enable senior executives (including executive directors) of the Wickes Group who

are required to devote at least 23 hours a week to toair employment to be granted options to
subscribe far ordinary shares in the Company. It will be operated by a committee of toe board,
a majority of whom are non-executive directors or directors who have signified their intention
not to pertiapate in either of the Executive Schemes.
Other than m toe first year of operation of the scheme, or in circumstances considered by the
committee to be exceptional options shall only be granted within the 42 days fbQawmq the
preliminary announcement of the Company's final or interim results in respect of any
period.

Any such option will entitle its bolder u subscribe tot ordinary shares ax toe higher ot faeir
market value as agreed with toe Shares Valuation Division of toe Inland Revenue and thrar
nominal ammmt . Option holders win make their own arrangements to finance too anbmD&oo
of shares on toe exercise of then options.

p**™

fta participant may subscribe for ordmaiy shares issued pursuant In options granted under Busscheme and the schemes described below worth in aggregate, at their subscription price, in«o^or toe higher of (t) four times bm PAYE earnings for the current or precedWye^
(whichever Is toe greater) and (u) £100.000 No option may be granted wtiuTwoT^ra
preceding an employee s normal retirement rfaro J

Options may not be transferred and may not normally be exercised before the third anniversary
01

J£.
a
f*

OP 01™ holder dies, fas legal personal representatives may exercuefas
*“ dea£h 111 the aV8nt of an option holder ceMngwbe merapfoyee of the Wickes Group m certain carcumstances. such as retirement, disability orredundancy, m if tun employing company leaves toe Widcefl Group, he shall be entitled to« non** from the later of (a) Us crarahon 5employment end (b) toe Uurd anniversary of the date of grant, tf he so ceases ra ony otoerfaroi^muteeftany such exercise shall be at toe discrown of the comimtteTo££££toi!Executive Schemes. Options may also be ernerosed before toe fluid anniversary uftbenoraniIftoe Company fe toe objectt of a successful takeover or ts pieced in vfaSLy

Options may not be exerased more than ten years after the dareofgraat. excepfbyMtoeteoaipersonal represmtauves of an option holder who dies prior to the end of ihet^vmr~r^in) ^ ^practicable after the exenase of an option, toeappropimte
ramedro toe option hofaer concerned, whereupon theywili^ik^p^Sfal^^S
me ordmaiy shares then in issue. The Company will make appllcaaonm the Th«Srock Exchange for such stores to be admitted ro the securities market in wfacrilhe^rdmwvshares then m issue are dealt. It is torn do *r*niirahrtfl twill V» .k _
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undfr. ^scheme are capable of unmediate exercise but. if a participant then
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™ aejVK^ " P6 WKkes Group wninn the period of three yearn after the date of grant

S,^n^!^ri!Lttan m®Gvd^ibed « paragraph (cXv) above, be must, subject to certainmitigating provtaiona, pay to the CompoDy the amount athis profit oo sueb exercise reduced
durectors Of the Company so determine and then only if the option bolder was
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(0 Tte Wickas NV (Belgium) Share Optica Scheme

Executive &*tienie>^
below 0,6 Provsnons of this scheme correspond with those at the Overseas

W to «nplqyees of thaWickeo Group who have one year’s service

(ti} an option bolder win only qualify Tor favourable Belgian tax treatment if, inter aha. tbe value ofsuch options exercised in any calendar year does not exceed the -lesser of 23 per cent, of hia
current annua! remuneratioa and BP. 500.000;

(ih) ordinary shares acquired pursuant to ibe exercise of such options must be deposited with tixs
Belgian National Bank tor a period of two years during which Uiey may not be transferred,

(iv) options may not be granted under this scheme later than 3 1si December, 1990; and
(w) an option may not be exercised more than ahe years alter the date of us grant and may only be

exercised at a tana when the option holder remains an employee of the Wickas Group.

5. Taxattoo
(a) The Company is not required to withhold tax at source but, when paying a dividend, the

Company has to remit to the Inland Revenue an amount of Advance Carpamhoo Tax fACT) at
a rate which is related to the basic rate of income lax and is currently three-sevenths of the
dividend paid Accordingly, (be ACT related to a dividend currently equals 30 per ™ww of the
sum of (he cash dividend plus the ACT.
For individual shareholders resident m the United Kingdom, ibe ACT paid ix available as a tax
crechl, winch individual shareholders who are bo resklent may set off against their total income
tax liability or. tn appropriate cases, reclaim in ca^t A United Kingdom resident corporate
shareholder will not normally be liable to United Kingdom corporation tax on any dividend
received.

Whether holders of ordinary shares who axe resident in countries other than (be United vingHnm
are entitled to a payment from the Inland Revenue of a proportion of the tax credit in ropect
of dividends on such shares depends in general upon the provisions of any double tax agreement
which exists between such countries and the United Kingdom. Persons who are not resident in
the United Kingdom should consult their own lax advisers on the possible application of
provisions, the procedure for claiming payment and what relief or credit may be claimed m
the jurisdiction m which they are resident for such tax credit.

(b) The directors have been advised that the Company is not. and will not following, completion of
the offer lor sale, be a dose company within the meaning of the Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1870.

6. Offer Cor Sale Arrangements

By an agreement fthe offer Tar sale agreement") entered into on 14th January, 1988. between the Company,
the directors, WC1 and Rowe & Pitman. Rowe & Pitman have agreed. conditionally on (be Council of The
Stock Exchange granting permission on or before 5th February.1986 to deal in the ordinary shares in the
Unlisted Securities Market and such permission becoming effective on or before such date, to subscribe
or procure subscribers tor a total of 4,950,000 ordinary shares at 140p pear share and to otter the same for

sale to the public at the same price.

Hie offer tor sale agreement provides tor the Company to pay. all the expenses of and incidental to

obtaining permission to deal in the ordinary shares in the Unlisted Securities Market (inducting capital

duty an the ordinary shares being subscribed, ibe cost of printing, advertising and distributing this

document and all accountancy and legal expenses), a fee toRowe & Pitman and underwriting commissions
of 1? per cent, on the total subscription pnee far the ordinary shares subscribed, together with value

added tax, where appropriate.

The directors and WCI have given certain general warranties and indemnities to Rowe & Pitman and
WC1 has given an indemnity to the Company and Rowe & Pitman regarding taxation. The WCI Croup has

undertaken not to sell any of tbe ordinary shares retained by rt following the offer tor sale before 31st

January. 1887 and not to sell any such ordinary shares during the period 1st February. 1987 to 31st January,

1988 without tbe print written consent of Rowe & Pitman. In addition, all of (be directors have given

warranties to Rowe& Pitman concerning the accuracy erf the information contained in this document.

Z, Aiiiingauumu withli itNMitori in Industry,pic (~3i~)

(a) On !3t)i January, 1986, tbe Company and 3i entered into an agreement whereby, conditionally

on Tbe Carnal of Tbe Stock Exchange granting permission on or before 5th February. 1986 to

dealm the ordinaryshares in tbe Unlisted Securities Market. 3i agreed tosubscribefor £3,000,000

71 percent. Convertible Unsecured loan Stock 1996 (the convertible loan stock") for cad at par
on 28th February. 1986 The agreement was subject to a subsidiary of tbe Company accepting

a ten-year 12 per cent, fixed rate loan facility from 3i (the loan") and repaying to 3t the existing

floating rate secured loan of £10.230.000 as to part on 31st January. 1988 and as to the balance

on 38th February, 1986. On !3Ut January. 1886 Wickes Properties Limited entered uuo an
agreement for the loan which will be drawn down on 31a January. 1986.

(b) The loan is to provide a £3,000,000 facility at a fixed rate of interest of 12 per cent, to enable (be

Wickes Group to refinance a proportion of the existing variable rate borrowings with 3r The
loan is to be secured by firm fixed charges over certain properties and over the leasehold

interests of Wickes Building Supplies Limned in tbe properties together with an assignment m
favour of 3i of ibe rental income recoverable under those leases. The loan shall be repaid m hill

on the anniversary of drawdown in 1996 and may not be prepaid. Interest da]] be payable
quarterly in arrears. Tbe loan documentation contains normal covenants.

(c) The convertible loan stock is constituted by an instrument dated 13th January. 1966 and is

denominated in sterling, is registered and is not transferable otber than between 3i and

companies within the 3i group. Hie convertible loan stock tea direct unconditional, unsecured

obligation of the Company and. except for obligations in respect of national and local taxes and

for certain other statutory exceptions, will rank equally with all other unsecured obligations

(other than subordinated obligations, if any) of the Company from time to time outstanding.

The convertible loan stock will bear interest from 28th February, 1968. or from tbe date of issue,

if later, calculated on a 385 day year basis at tbe rate of 71 per cent, per annum, payable quarterly

m arrears on 24th April. 24ih July. 24th October and 24th January in each year. The convertible

loan stock will cease to bear iniexest from the due date tor redemption thereof unless payment

of principal is improperly withheld or refused.

The conversion rights shall be exercisable during the six week period following the date of

despatch of each of ibe Company's annual report and accounts and its interim results; the first

conversion may occur following despatch of the annual report and accounts for the year to 31st

January. 1989 The convertible loan stock may be convened m whole or in pan in multiples of

£500,000 nominal amount of convertible loan stock at the option of tbe bolder thereof on tbe bans

of one ordinary share tor every £1 .61 nominal of convertible loan stock.

So long as any convertible loan stock is or may be capable of being converted, if tbe Company
emu subdivide or consolidate the outstanding ordinary shares, tbe conversion rights shall be

adjusted proportionately. Upon any issue of fully paid ordinary shares pursuant to a capitalisation

of profits ox reserves to any balder of ordinary shares an the register at a date whilst any

convertible loan stock ts or may be capable of being converted, (he conversaoo price in respect

of convertible loan stock converted following the record date for such issue d»]] be reduced

appropriately. If a general offer is made for tbe ordinary shares of tbe Company, the conversion

rights may be exercised during the period such an offer remains open for acceptance. U tbe

Company should make a general invitation to shareholders to subscribe for or to purchase shares

or other securities whether by way of rights or otherwise, the Company shall make a similar

offer to tbe bolder as if the conversion rights bad already been exercised in folL

The Company «h*ii use its best endeavours to ensure dial all the ordinary share capital arising

from conversion will upon allotment be admitted to tbe securities market m which the ordinary

shares then in issue are dealt. The Company shall keep available for issue sufficient ordinary

share capital io satisfy in full all rights of conversion for tbe tune being outstanding,

if not previously converted, the convertible loan stock will be redeemed at par at the expiration

of tbe Dtsi conversion period falling in 1996. It may be redeemed prior to this date at the option

of tbe Company if the middle market price of the ordinary shares, as derived from Tbs Stock

Exchange Daily Official List exceeds 200 per cent of tbe conversion price for a period of ten

consecutive Hmnmwi days prior to tbe giving of notice of redemption by tbe Conpany (which

mast be within two business days after such period), unless the bolder exercises us conversion

rights within a period of thirty business days following such notice of redemption.

The following covenants are applicable so toog as any part of the convertible loan stock remains

outstanding, except with the wnUen consent of 3i:-—

0) the Company will procure that the aggregate principal amount of borrowings by tbe

Wickes Group shall not exceed one and one half tbe aggregate amount of the paid up

share capital and the amount standing to the credit of the capital and revenue reserves

of tbe Company: .

fil) Wickes Group will not create any mortgage, debenture or other charge over any

property in the United Kingdom otber than fixed chargee over specific properties;

flu) theCompairy wifl procure that the aggregate amount or the paid np Arne capital and

iheamouEifiiBndincr to the credit or foe capital and the revenue reserves ofme Company

will not be less than £15.000,000. _ . .

nv) the Company shall not dispose of any shares in Wickes BmkhnqSapp&es Limited.

Tto fdlovnngcovenants are opphcabla to ihe.Company so tong asmy of the conversion rights

Ien
^j
n

iLue any securities by way of capitalisation of profits or reserves other than

folly paid ordinary shares to tbe ordinary shareholders;

ft) it win not reduce its ordinary share capital or (except as authorised by S«mons 130 or
K/

170 of the Companies Act 1965) us share premium account or any capital redemption

res&rvB fund, dnd
L

flirt it will not tyrant or agree ro grant any option in respect ot or tight ctf converaoD bito.

anv ordinary shares of the Company except options granted purmant to any a^eme

anwoved by the Company in general meeting to the employees of the Wtekas Group in

pSasoei of ordinary shares, the nominal amount of which togetherwdh the aggregate

nomfoal amount of any ordinary shares over wfocb options haveafready been grafted

dam not exceed ten per cent of the nominal amount of the ordinary shares of the

Company in issue immediately pnoc to snch granL

8. Litigation

_ T Wickes NV and Wickes BV have received claims in arbitration from

:”rHSb s.

Company or any orf us subsidiaries.

8. Track Marks and dm Name
By an agreement dated 13th January. 1986. tbe WCI Group and the Company have agreed that, in
canstderahou of the steps the Company has taken to cause the commencement of dealings in its Ordinary
shares in the Unlisted Securities Market of Tbe Stock Exchange. Wd would grant the Company the right

to nse. in Europe, the name "Wickes* and tbe trade marks and logos associated therewith and owned by
WCL without charge, for a nuntmum period of three yean and thereafter, tbe Company may continue to

trade under die "Wickes* name for a period of not less than two years after the date on which theWd
Group ceases to bold any ordinary shares In tbe Company. The WCI Gruip has agreed not to cany on
any businessu Europedunng tbe penod ef this agreement m competition with the bt»ine&: of the Wickes
Group as presently carried on.

Iff. Materia! contracts

The following contracts, not bong contracts entered into in tbe ordinary course of business, have been
entered into by the Company and/or us subsidiaries withm the two years immediately preceding the

date of this document and are. or may be, material 1

(a) an agreement dated 1 Tib June. 1983. between the Company, end Mr. J. A Courtney and Wickes Hire
Limited (formerly Marferd Limited) relating to the subscriptions at par by the Company of 85.000
ordinary shares of £1 each of Wickes Hire Limited,

(b) an agreement dated 5th December. 1985. between Mr. J. A. Courtney. Wickes UK Holdings Umiled
(formerly Wickes Investments Unnted). Wickes Hire limited and the Company relating to the

purchase or 15 per coil of the capital ot Wickes Hue Limited and referred to in sub-paragraph
IftXti) above;

(c) an agreement dated Sih January, 1986. between Wickes Europe. Inc and Wickes Europe Limited
pursuant to which Wickes Europe Limited acquired die business of Wickes Europe. Inc for a cash
coostderanon of £79.347:

(d) an agreement dated 5th January, 1986, between Wickes Overseas Holdings limited, WIC and Mr.

M. R. Corner pursuant to which Wickes Overseas Holdings limited acquired the entire issued share
capital of Wickes BV and WickesNV referred to in sub-paragraph l(bX>v; above.

-(e) an agreement dated 5th January. 1988, between WIC and tbe Company pursuant to which the
Company purchased the entire issued share capital of Wickes Overseas Holdings limited referred

to in sub-paragraph l(bXv>) above:

CD an agreement dated 13ih January, 1986. between WCL WIC and the Company relating to the use of

ibe *WickMf name and certain trade marks and logos referred to in paragraph 9 above.

(g) an agreement dated 13th January. 1986. between the Company and 3i relating to ihe convertible loan
-stock referred to in paragraph 7 above:

ft) Ihe Eacility lenez of 13th January, 1986 from 3i addressed to Wickes Properties Limited concerning
the loan referred io in paragraph 7 above;

(0 tbe offer for sale agreement dated Htta January , 1986. between the Company, (tie directors, WCI and
Rowe & Pitman retoned id in paragraph 8 above.

11. Registration Documents
Duplicate copies erf this document (including tbe application form) have been delivered to lire Registrar
of Companies for regtsfratian accompanied by copies of an the material contracts referred to in paragraph
10 above, the consents referred to in paragraph 12 below and a copy of tbe report of Arthur Andersen &
Co. incorporating a statement of adjustments.

12. Bfiacalhuwens

(a) Arthur Andersen & Co. have given and have noi withdrawn their written consent to the issue of this

document with the inclusion of ibeir letter and the Accountants' Report and the references thereto

and to themselves in the form and context m which they are included,

ft) Hfllier Parker have given and have not withdrawn their written consent to the issue cS this document
with the inclusion therein of references to their valuation and to themselves m the farm and context
in which they are included.

(c) Rowe & Pitman have given and have not withdrawn their written consent to the issue of this document
with the inclusion of their letter and the references to it and to themselves in the form and context
in which they are inducted.

(d) The total costs andexpanses payable by tbe Company in connection with the offer for sale (including
capital duty of £0.07 milljoa) are estimated to amount to £0 8 million (exclusive of value added tax).

(e) Die directors are of ibe opinion that (he Wickes Group has sufficient working capital for its present
requirements alter taking into account (he Wickes Group's existing loan and bank fatalities and. the

net proceeds of tbe offer for sale.

CD There has been no adverse change in tbe Wickes Group's trading or financial position since 27ih

July. 1983.

(g) The directors are of tbe opinion that the minimum amount to be raised for tbe purposes of paragraph
_

2(a) orf Schedule 3 to the Companies Act 1985 is £8.9 nullum, which will be used to defray the expenses

'

of tbe issue and to provide working capitaL

ft) The directors are of tbe opinion that the Wickes Group carries reasonable insurance cover for all

major risks which it bees and which would be expected to be tbe subject of insurance cover.

0) The fln»nri»i information relating to ibe Wickes Group, set out in tbe Accountants' Report and
otherwise in this document, does not comprise (till group accounts aa referred to in Section 254 of

tbe Companies Act 1985. Full audited accounts of the Company have been delivered to tbe Registrar

of Companies in respect of all periods once incorporation io 26th January. 1989. Full audited accounts
of aO subsidiaries of the Company incorporated in England and Wales have been delivered io the

Registrar of Companies in respect of the five yearn (or since incorporation if shorter) ended 28th

January, 1985. The auditors reported on all such accounts and their reports were unqualified, save,

as riiatrlosed in the Accountants' Repost Such qualifications are considered to be no longer relevant
Fall accounts in respect of the six months ended 27th July, 1985 have not been prepared.

(j) Tbe directors are not aware of ihe intention of any shareholder to waive its entitlement to any
dividends which may be hereafter declared, made or paid.

(k) In connection with the sale of Wickes GmbH by WTC io Aska Deutsche Kaufheus AG in February,

1985. .WTC has agreed to indemnify (i) Wickes Vastgoed BV against any Lability which it may incur

by reason of its obligation to transfer certain property rights associated with land in Mannheim. West
Germany and (u) Wickes BV against any claims arising out of guarantees given by it to landlords of

properties leased io Wickes GmbH.
(1} Even ff the subscription isna taken up in foO. the amount of the capital oftbe Company subscribed

thereunder may be allotted in any event

13. Documents available for Inspection. ..... -

Copies of the following documents may be inspected at (be offices ofS J Berwin & Co. Capital House. 42
Weston Street, London SE1 during usual business boorson any weekdays (Saturdays and public holidays

excepted) until 30th January, 1985.

—

(a) the Memorandum and Articles orf Association orf die Company;

(b) the audited accounts of the Company, Wickes Building Sapphes Limited, Wickes BV and Wickes NV
for tbe years ended 28th January. 1984 and 26th January. 1965;

(c) tbe report of Arthur Andersen & Co . together with their statement setting out the adjustments mads
m arriving at tbe figures contained in their report;

(d) the property valuation by HiUier Parker;

(e) the letters from Arthur Andersen & Co. and Rowe & Pitman eat out in Part n of this document;

(0 tbe directors' service contracts referred to in paragraph 3 above:

(g) the rules of tbe employee share schemes referred to in paragraph 4 above;

ft) tbe material contracts referred to in paragraph 10 above; and

(0 tbe written consenia referred to in paragraph 12 above.

14th January. 1985

Part V
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF APPLICATION

1. Acceptance of applications will be conditional upon permission being granted by Ihe Council of The
Stock Exchange to deal in tbe ordinary share capital of ihe Company, issued and to be issued, m the

Unlisted Securities Market, subject only to porting of letters of acceptance, and such permission becoming
effective not later than 5th February. 1986 Moneys collected in respect of applications will be returned

without interest if such condition is not satisfied and, m the meantime, will be retained by National

Westminster Bank PLC in a separate account If permission ts not granted by tbe Council of The Stock

Exrtwngg or if any application is not accepted, or is accepted tor fewer ordinary shares than the number
apphed for. the application moneys or the balance of the amount paid on application (as the case may be)

wifi be returned by cheque through the post, ra all cases without mrerest and at the risk of the applicants)

concerned.
2 The right is reserved to present cheques and bankers' drafts for payment on receipt by National

Westminster Bank PLC and to retain tetters of acceptance and surplus application moneys pending
clearance of all applicants' cheques
3. By completing and delivering an application form, you (as tbe applicants))

—

(a) offer to purchase the number of ordinary shares specified in your application form (or such
smaller number for which tbe application is accepted) an the terms erf and subject to tbe

conditions set out in the offer for sale document daied 14th January, 1968 (ibe "offer [or sale

document'') and subject to tbe Memorandum and Articles of Associa tion of tbe Company;

ft) authorise National Westminster Bank PLC to send a fully paid tetter of acceptance Tor the number
of ordinary shares tor which your application is accepted and a crossed cheque for any money
returnable by post, at the nsk of tbe pezsonfs) entitled thereto, to your address (or that of the

first -named applicant) asset out in your application form and to procure that your name (together

with tbe namefti) orf any other joint appbcant(s)) ia/are placed on the register of members of the

Company in respect of such ordinary shares the entitlement to which baa not been effectively

renounced;
(c) agree that, in conaderation of Rowe & Pitman agreeing that it will not, prior to 5th February.

1986, sell any of tbe ordinary shares the subject of the offer for sate to any person other than by
means of the procedures referred to in the offer for sale document, your application cannot be
revoked until after Sth February, 1 968 and that this paragraph shall constitute a collateral contract

between you and Rowe & Pitman which will become binding upon despatch by post to or, in

respect of applications delivered by hand, receipt by National Westminster Bank PLC, New
issues Department, of your application;-

(d) agree that due completion and delivery of an application form shall constitute a warranty that

your remittance will be honoured cm first presentation;

fe) agree that any letter of acceptance and any money returnable may be retained by National

Westminster Bank PLC pending clearance orf yotn remittance;

(f) agree that all applications, acceptances of applications and contracts resulting therefrom under
the. offer Du sale shall be governed by and construed in accordance with Qiglish law;

(g) warrant that, if you sign an application form on behalf of somebody else, you have doe authority

ro do so;

ft) confirm that in making your application, you are not relying oo any information or representation

in relation to the Company or its subsidiaries other than such as may be contained in (he offer

for sale document and you accordingly agree that no person responsible solely or jointly for Ihe

oBerhxr saletiocumenl oranypart tbezeefshall have any hatsHry lor any such other information

or representations; and
0) agree that, in respect of those ordinary shares tor which yotrr application has been received

and is not rejected, notification to Tbe Stock Exchange of the basis of allocation shall constitute

acceptance of your application oo that basin.

4. Tbe basis of allocation wflj be determined by Rowe & Pitman, in const)tattoo with tbe Company, m
their absolute discretion. The right Is reserved to reject in whole nr m part, or to scale down, any

application and. m particular, multiple or suspected multiple applications.

'

5. Up to tea per cent, erf tbe ordinary shares being offered for sale are reserved in the first instance tor

applications at the offer far sate price from employees of the Company and us subsidiaries Such

applications "mat be TTt* r*,< on tbs preferential application forms which are being made available to such

pmsooneL The .basts of allocation of ordinary shares to applicants applying on such forms mil be
determined by Rowe & Pitman m conjunction with the Company.
6. Photostat copies of application forms mil not be accepted
7. No person receiving a copy of tbe offer Dor sale document or an application farm in any territory other

than the Uroied Kingdom may treat tbe same as constituting an invitation or offer to him, nor should be in

any event use such ton, unless in the relevant territory such an invitation or offer could lawfully be made
to him or such tom could lawfully be used without contravention orf any registration or otber legal

requirements. It is the responsibility of any person outside the United Kingdom wishing to make an
application thereunder to satisfy hunselTas to observance of tbe laws of any relevant territory, 'including

obtaining any governmental or.oiher consents which may be required and observingany otbsr formahnes

in snch territory.

ft The ordinary dares have not been registered raider the Securities Act of 1933. as amended, of Che

United Sates of America (The Act*) and may not be directly ox indirectly offered ot sold in the United

States. Its territories or possessions or to or tor tbe benefit ofa United States national or resident thereof,

lmiaws such securities are so registered or except m a transaction which is exempt under the Act

BASIS OF ACCEPTANCE AND DEALING
ARRANGEMENTS

The application hsi wifi open at 10 am. «i Wednesday, 22nd January, 1996 and may be dosed at any tune
thereafter. The basis on which applications have been accepted will be announced as soon as possible

after the application hst doses. U is expected tint tetters orf acceptance will be pasted to successful

applicants on Tuesday, 28th January, 1996 and that dealings m tbe ordinary shares will commence on
Wednesday, 29th January. 1986.

The ordinary shares now being offered fix sale will be registered, (fee orf stamp duty and registration

fees, in the namefs) of purebaserfs) or persons in wbose favour letters of acceptance are duly renounced
provided that, in cases of renunciation, tenets of acceptance (duly completed in accordance with the
instructions contained therein) axe lodged for registration by 7th Match. 1988. Share certificates will be
ctapaicbed on 4th April, 1966.

AVAILABILITY OF OFFER FOR SALE DOCUMENTS
Copies erf the offer for sale document including an application form may be obtained frotn:-

Rowe & Pitman

1 Finsbury Avenue
London EC2M 2PA

and at (he head office ol the Company

and at the Wickes store at

National Westminster Bank PLC
New issues Department

FO Box No 79

& Princes Street

London EC2P2BD

Wickes pic

14 Bernera Street

London W1P 3DE

Moss Lane
Whiiefietd

Manchester
MSS SFL

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION
The following notes should be read in conjunction with the application form.

Insert in box 1 (in figures) tbe number of ordinary shares far which you are applying Applications

must be for a minimum of 200 ordinary shares or in one of the following multiples:

for more than 200 ordinary shares, but not more than 1.000 ordinary shares, in a multiple of 100 ordinary
shares
Air more than 1.000 ordinary shares, but not more than 5,000 ordinary shares, in a multiple ot 600 ordinary
shares

for more than 5.000 ordinary shares, but not more than 20,000 ordinary shares, m a multiple of 1.000

ordinary shares
for more than 20,000 ordinary shares, but not more than 50.000 ordinary shares, in a multiple of 5,000

ordinary aharw
for more than 50,000 ordinary shares, in a multiple of 10,000 ordinary shares.

2. Put m box 2 (in figures) the amount of your payment, which should be the number of ordinary shares
inserted in box 1 multiplied by 140p.

3. Sgn and date the application form in box 3.

Tbe application farm may be signed by someone else on your behalf (and/or on behalf of any joint

applicants)) if duly authorised to do so. but the power (s) of attorney must be enclosed (or inspection A
corporation should sign under tbe hand ofa duly authorised official whose representative capacity must
be stated.

4. Pid your ftill name and address in BLOCK CAPITALS in box 4.

5. You must pin to this completed application form at box 5 a separate cheque or bankers' draft tor the
full amount payable Your cheque or bankers' draft most be made payable to "National Westminster Bank
PLC" for tbe amount payable on application and should be crossed “Not Negotiable - Wickes*.

No receipt will be issued for thispayment which must be solely for this application.

Your cheque or bankers' draft must be drawn in alerting on an account at a branch (which must be in

(be United Kingdom, tbe Channel Islands or the Isle of Man] of a bank which is either a member of the
London or Scottish Gearing Houses cr which has arranged for its cheques and bankers' drafts to be
presented for payment through Ihe clearing facilities provided fix ihe members of those Gearing Houses
(and must bear the appropriate sorting code number in tbe top right hand corner).

Applications may be accompanied by a cheque drawn by someone other than ibe applicants), but any
moneys to be returned will be seat by crossed cheque in favour of the person^) named m box 4.

6. You may apply jointly with other persons.

If you do so yon must then arrange for the application form to be completed by or on behalf of each joint

applicant (np to a maximum of three persons, otber than the first applicant). Their full names and addresses
should be pat in BLOCK CAPITALS in box B.

Z> Box7 must be signed by or oa behalf of each joint applicant (other than tbe first applicant whosbould
sign in box 3 and complete box 4).

Ifany individual is signing on behalf of any joint applicants), the powex{&) of attorney must be enclosed
for inspection....
8. You must send the completed application form together with the cheque or bankers' draft by poet,

or deliver it by hand, id National Westminster Bank PLC, New Issues Department, FO Box No 79, 2 Prinoas
Street, London EC3P 2BD so as to be received not taler than 10 am on Wednesday, 22nd January, 1986.

If you post your application form, you are recommended to use first class post and allow at least two days
for delivery.

’™ "

"applJcSto^Tform™""
"" **

WICKES pic
Offerfor Sale byRowe &Pitman of4,950,000 ordinary shares of40p each in Wickes pic

at14Qp per share, payable in. full on application

I/We offer to purchase

'

from Rowe & Pitman.

ordinary shares of Wickes pic
(or any smaller number of ordinary
shares for which this apjalication is

accepted) at 140p per share on tbe

terms and subject to the conditions set

out in the offer far sale documentdated
14th January, 1986

FOR OFFICIAL
USE ONLY

1. Acceptance number

2. Shares allocated

3. Amount received

and I/we attach a cheque
or bankers' draft for the

amount payable, namely 2h

January, 1986

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Signature

i. Amount payable

5. Amount returned

6. Cheque number

PI Pin here yoor cheque/bankars’ draft for tbe amount in boot 2

Fill in this section only where there is more than one applicant. The first or sole applicant
should complete box 4 and sign in box 3. Insert below only the names and addresses of O
tiie second and subsequent applicants, each of whose signatures is required in box 7. U
PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPTEALS

I

Ml, Mis., Miss or title ...

Surname

Jorename(s)
| ^

Address in full ..... .....

.-.Postcode

Signature—,

Ml, Mrs., Miss or title Forenamefs)

Address in full.

Ml, Mrs., Miss or title — Porenamefs)

Surname .........

Address in full - -

.— Postcode

Signature.

{F if

V .1
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Imperial makes scathing

attack on Hanson Trust
BY MARTIN DICKSON

Imperial Group, the brewing,
tobacco and food Company,
yesterday launched a scathing
attack on the performance of
Hanson Trust, which la making
a £l.Sbn takeover bid for
Imperish

In its formal defence docu-
ment, Imperial argued that
Hanson's grpwtfa relied mainly
on successive and ever larger
acquisitions, which could not
continue: that most of Hanson’s
companies operated in declining
industries: that the current trad-
ing performance of most Hanson
businesses was " pedestrian
and the future of this “ sprawling
Conglomerate lies in the hands
of two managers for whom there
are no clear successors.”
The broadside was the most

robust attack on Hanson ever
launched by one of its many
takeover targets. However,
Hanson replied last night that

the document appeared highly

selective in its statistics, failed

to address its criticism of
Imperial’s earnings performance
And did not show any grounds
for placing a higher price on the
group.

Imperil Urged shareholders
to back its nval plans for a
merger frith United Biscuits

which, it argued, had an in-

dustrial logic completely lacking
In a Hanson takeover.
The document also contained

the groiv's results for the year
to October 31 1985 showing pre-
tax profits of £235.7m (£220.fim>
on turnover of £4.92bn (£*L59bn).
The figures were in line with
estimates announced by the
group last month.
There were £60-9m (£23.1m)

of extraordinary charges, of
which £22J2m related to the
recent sale of Howard Johnson,
its troubled US hotels chain. The
company declined to break down
the remainder, saying merely
that part related to tobacco in-
dustry reorganisation.
The 1985 figures incorporated

s £616m valuation surplus on
Imperial’s pubs, hotels,
resturants and shops. That in-

creased net assets by 68 per
cent to £L52bn. gave net asset
backing of 200p a share and re-
duced net gearing to 8 per cent
Hanson's share And load StoCk

offer is worth some 235p a share,
while Imperial's shares closed
last night at 258p, up 8p on the
day.
imperial said the Hanson offer

grossly undervalued the shares,
bhd would mean an immediate
capital loss and dramatic income
cut for shareholders.

It produced an analysis of
Hanson’s performance drawn up
in conjunction with LEK, the
business consultants! which
argued that to maintain its rate
of growth through acquisition

Hanson would have to take over
a £10bn company in 1990. “At
some stage,” Imperial Said, the
music has to stop.”

It said its analysis bad shown
that 77 per cent Of Hanson’s 1985
operating profits came frotfl de-
clining industries And businesses
which had been part of the
group throughout the period
1979 to 1981 had produced a
growth in operating profits of
only 6.9 per cent a year, not
even keeping pace with
inflation.
Since the start of the year, it

added. Hanson's share price

All-share index “Could it be,”

the document asked, u that the
market suspects the days of

Hanson’s growth are
numbered? ”

A divisional breakdown of
Imperial’s 1985 profits and turn-

over shows respectively: Imperial
Tobacco £125.1x0 (£llfl.6m) and
£2.4bn (£2.47bn) brewing and
leisure £97nt (£80Am) and
£9?4xft <£904id) Imperial Foods
£33fa (£31.401) and £719m
(£692m), and Howard Johnson
£lLim (£l82m) and £0l7m
(£556m).

Earnings per share (excluding
extraordinary . items) totalled
22.4p (20-3p) after tax; while as
previously announced the divi-

dend is 9.6p (8.55p).

See LCx

Eurothcrm profit expands 26%
GROWTH HAS continued at

Enretherm International, the
electronic equipment manufac-
turing group. For the year ended
October 31 1985 the pre-tax profit

has advanced by £1271x1, or 26.1

per cent, to ffifitt.

The directors summarise the
year as being excellent, with
operating profit exceeding £iOtn
for the first time, reaching
£io.l4m, against £7-58*. on sales
ahead front £62_28ib to £8026m.
Interest charges, however, shot

Up from £742,000 to £l23m, and
this burden was aggravated by a
drop in Interest received from
£283200 to £103.000.
The dividend is lifted irittn 4p

to 4.75p net, with a final of 325p.
Earnings Were 18,7p (lSJlp).
A growing volume of business

in new ventures will increasingly
eliminate

t
losses, the directors

Claim, and Say the coihp&By will
Continue with its investment
policy.

Given reasonable market con-
ditions ua with a lowering of
capital expenditure in compari-
son with previous years, they
look forward with confidence to
further growth.
The tax charge for the year

came to £326m (£2.05m) — UK
£l_73m (£1.38m) and overseas
£1.83m (£671,000)— and minori-
ties took £136,000 (£15,000). Lflst
time there was ah extraordinary
debit for deferred tax £878,000.
The strength of the group’s

performance is emphasised by
the fact that it absorbed losses
of £2m m start-up companies and
experienced a significant weaken-
ing Of the dollar ifl the second-
half that reduced the Contribu-
tion from the American sub-
sidiaries.

Temperature central com-
panies have again been the big-
gest earners, with the UK regis-

tering a sharp improveweftt
France and Germany aiSo
achieved record returns.
An encouraging feature, how-

ever, has been the performance
of TCS In process control and
SSD in motor speed control. TCS
worldwide has again doubled
profits and. as its market share
is relatively small, the directors
feed the prospects ore excellent,

• comment
Another year of- quiet but solid
growth iromv Eurothertn. The
group adopts a low profile add

can occasionally fall victim to
the negative view taken on the
electricals and electronics sector
by the market. But as an indus-
trial electronics concern with no
exposure to defence or com-
puters and only a Very small
amount to telecommunications,
EbrUtherm has growh steadily
over the last three years. The
corporate plan fof 1965-80
appears to be aimed at improv-
ing the balance sheet and re-
ducing losses. Capital spending*
Which Was a high £#m in the
year being reported, is to be held
TO £4ni or so and statt-op coats
Should he loWer. What caution
there is concerns the position in
the US—especially as far as the
temperature control subsidiary
Is concerned. The temptation to
add back In the £2m start-up
costs of 198436 and then add on
some more for growth should
apparently he avoided by fore-
casters. Nonetheless £11lm
Should easily be achieVeable and
this suggests a prospective p/e
Of 13, gMh a 37 p» cent tax
charge, on the shares up 5p at
320p. With a profit growth rate
twice that of the market average
such a rating appears a tittle

ungenerous.

C, & W. Walker acquisition and rights
C. and W. Walker, the engin-

eering centflKter and equipment
maker* yeSterdiy announced a
one-for-two rights Issue at 35p
a share u raise £2.Sm and the
acquisition of Multiple, a
privately-owned niche engineer'
tag company, for an initial
£1.76m in shares, with up to a
further £730.000 dependent oft

its profits performance.
The deal will give Multiple's

owners, lad by Sir AftthOny
Joliffe, a former Lord Mayor of
London and a partner of
accountants Grant Thornton, a
substantial stake in the com-

bined group and a considerable
»ay in the running of the com-
pany. Sir Anthony said last

night that he hoped to help
build Walker into a substantial
force in niche engineering.
The deal comes a year after

a major financial restructuring
of Walker* which yesterday
forecast pre-tax profits of not
less than £175,000 ifl the year
to February 1.

Multiple reported pre-tax
profits of £508,000 ill the year
to June 1984. with a fall to
£321,000 last • year, partly
because of relocation. It has

five principal subsidiaries
involved in the design, manu-
facture and distribution of
mechanical engineering pro-
ducts.

Mr John Pither, its managing
director, will become joint
managing director of Walker.
Sir Anthony will become a part-
time executive director, concen-
trating on acquisition strategy.
Hie acquisition terms mean

up to 7.14m shares will be
issued to Multiple's owners,
depending cm profits perform-
ance, gMhg thorn 31 per cent
Of the enlarged equity..

this announcement appears as d matterofrecord only

THOMSON NORTH SEA LIMITED
US$40,000,000

UNSECURED LIMITED RECOURSE CREDIT FACILITY

to finance the development
of the Scapa Reid

Managed by:

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

Fuads provided by:

Manufacturers Hanover Thist Company

Bank of Scotland

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseQschaft
London Branch

Financial adviser to Thomson North Sea Limited
for this financing:

J. Henry Schroder Whgg & Co. limited

Agent Bank

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST COMPANY
November 1985

Development
spending
cuts Dowty
to £18m
THE HIGH level of develep-
raent spending on new pro-
ducts in the electronics and
aerospace divisions was
blamed Mr a 12 per cent fail

ill pre-tax profits by Dowty
Group in the six months to
the end of September 1985.

Turnover increased, by 11
per cent from £21&66m to
£242£9m, but pre-tax profit*

fell front <20,08tn to £17.750*
The market, encouraged by
an order book 30 per cent
higher thatt for the compar-
able period, had been look*
tag for taxable profits 6f
about £22m.

Sir Robert Hunt* chairman,
say that normal trading con-
ditions were maintained
during the period but profits

were eroded By the high level

of development spending. He
adds, however, that the in-

vestment augurs well for the
long term.

Orders
.
for aerospace and

electronics are at their
highest levels and comprise
the largest number of start-

up production programmes in
the company’s history.

Sir Robert adds that fol-

lowing established pattern
second-half output will ex-

ceed the first add will be
sufficient, with the mainten-
ance of normal margins, for
the full year result to be
similar to the £4443m Of last

year.
Operating profit came out

at £lL25m (£l9^9ffi). A
breakdown of the figures

shows that the aerospace divi-

sion contributed £10.6m
(£12,19m), mining tZ&m
(£2.79m), industrial £2.56m
(£L72m), tiettnnlft QJGm
(£3.08m) with intef-divisional

trading of £29,090 (£202,000
loss) making np the nuance*
Shares of related Com-

panies profits added a further
£156,000 (£7.000) add the
pre-tax figure was struck
after interest payments of
£652,000 against interest

received last time of £388,000.

The tax charge was £fc45m
(RJn) and with minorities
taking £98.000 (£193,000)
attributable earnings came
out at £lL2m, compared with
£l2m last time.
Earnings per S0p share

tiune out at S.4p (flfip) and
the interim dividend was
raised from 2ip to 2.3p.

Sir Robert says that the
electronics division con-
tinued to -expand despite a
Mack market add in aero-

space the company War in-

volved in a number of eMl
and military developments
Which allowed iftafglis to he
maintained, despite the leSS-

fatourahie dollar exchange
rate and the cut In Ministry of
Defence margins.
Mining fltvmott results

were variable and the indus-
trial division achieved a
significant improvement In
profit due mainly to a con-
tinued improvement in
volume and margins in
hydraulics.

I comment
Last summer the City was
forecasting £55m for Dowty
in 1985-86. By yesterday
morning the cautious had
Some down to £48iu while the
herd was bunched awsfid the
£50ri mark. But they were
all still too optimistic. In
spite of sharply lower redun-
dancy coots, pre-tax profits
lave come out 12 per cent
down and the year win do
well to produce more than
£45m. Currency movements
have woiked against the
group costing it around
£760,000 and the mining divi-
sion has been unexpectedly
troublesome with Dowty Meeo
Slipping into the red. Bttt
tile real constraint has been
u sharp rise in R and D ex-
pCbdlture — by as inuth as
£5hi — an aerospace

.
and

electronics. Such expenditure
is to be applauded as long US
it creates future work. Its
record at winning contracts a
hot unblemished but the
eurteat order book fe at re-
cord levels. R and D has
reached a plateau for the next
couple of years so with rising
turnover, profits could reach
tiie £50m mark a year tatef
titan originally expected. That
hope was not enough to hold
the shares and the price fed a
further 12p to 183p for a pros-
pective n/e of 14 for thU year
and UA tot 1986-87. The
premium rating is just about
justified.

U.&S75,000,000
SWEDBANK

' (SPARBANKERNAS BANK)
Subordinated Floating Ram

Nbtes duo 1997
NHte It bwt*y sjKOn Out ter the three
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Charles Batchelor considers John Gunn’s impact on B & C Shipping

Steaming into new waters
IT has not taken Mr John
Gohn long to start making nu
mark at British and Otutinv
wealth Shipping; the enigmatic
shipping, aviation and financial
services group controlled by the
Cayzer family.

It is les than three months
since Gunn joined B and C a£
an executive director, following
his surprise decision last
September to resign as chief
execuitve of Exco International,
the highly successful money
broking company be created,
B and C's decision to set up

Kaines Holdings, a new com-
modity trading company, is the
first, major step to be taken by
Gunn -and inarfcs the start of an
important if gradual shift at
emphasis at B and C.

It is a move which takes
B and C- into the volatile field

of commodities at a time when
markets generally are depressed
and many of the major players
are retrenching.
B and G began in the 1956s

in shipping, but has ‘since
diversified into a broad range of
Interests including office equip-
ment, hotels, financial services
and air transport. Its sprawling
empire of subsidiary and,
increasingly, associated com-
panies. combined with the
complex share structure
through which Lord Cayzer, a
prominent Tory supporter, and
his family, exercise control
Make B aftd C a confusing
company.
The large Cayzer holding has

shielded tr and C from the pres-
sures which in the past few
years have forced many sleepy
companies to improve their
performance to ward off the
threat of a takeover.

Despite B aftd C’S acknow-

ledged expertise in picking
Winners—it backed Mr Alan
Bristow, the helicopter million-
aire. in his early years and
funded Gun’s Exco—it is viewed
by many professional investors
almost as an investment trust
And there are many parts at
its far-flung empire which have
undeveloped potential.

Pre-tax profits have increased
strongly over the past few
years. They rose by nearly 50
per cent to £444m in the first

half of 1985 after rising three-
fold in the previous five years.
But dividends failed to thatch
the increase in - earnings per
share.
In addition to what many

City analysts view as a meagre
dividend policy B and C*s earn-
ings came increasingly to
depend on the earnings of
associate companies, over which
it did not exercise director
control.
The creatiod of Koines indi-

cates an Answer Is being sought
to both df these criticisms. If
it' is successful in its declared
policy of exploiting profitable
niches of oil and non-oil com-
modity markets it should create
a healthy flow of profit
While B and C is backing

Koines with nearly 540m of
capital the commodity trading
busines requires considerably
les capital investment than the
traditional B and C activities of
shipping and aviation. Ulti-
mately the expansion of these
income-producibg businesses
may lead to higher dividends.

“ B and C was traditionally an
asset-rich company which con-
centrated on creating capital
rather than on maximising
income,” Said Mr Guon. *• There
will haw be a slightly increased

Mr Jehu Gonft, director of
B & C

emphasis on income.”
B and C will in effect hold a

6i per cent stake in the new
company, but to avoid distorting
its own accounts by including
a . commodity trading house its

direct investment will be only
49 per cent.
Wbillie Gunn expects What he

calls the portfolio nature” of
B and C's activities to remain
the same the small, five-strong,
group board of directors plans
to work more closely with the
managers of group companies
than in the past.
B and C has traditionally

adopted a hands-off policy,

partly because it did not have
the resources to intervene more
directly. Gunn plans to bring
in one or two assistants to help
the board target parts of the

group which could be
a
^WLtif*tb« help of the £i08m

raised by the sale of Us 22 per
cent Stake in Exco last Novem-
ber, B and C plans to expand its

financial service businesses.

These include It banking activi-

ty, Basque fie Rive of Switeeb-

land and Cayzer Ltd in the UK.
as well as its property interests.

Bdt other areas, such as

Shipping services and aviation,

may also he developed.
“Apart fWm these we have

a myriad of interests in small

businesses. We will be picking

one or two with potential,

Gunn said.

While commodity trading
represents a new departure far

B and C Aftd Gunn, on* third nf

Kataes* business will be com-
modity related trade finance
forfaiting. businesses with
which Gunn is familiar from
his Exco days.

Koines is beaded by Mr
Julian Lee. an accountant who
advised Gunn in the eariy-l970s

atAstley and Pearce, the money
broking company Gunn turned
into Even. Coincidentally Lee
left Phibrn Salomon, the

troubled US commodity and
investment banking group, on
the day last September
that Gunn quit Exco.
Gunn, whose precise role at

ft and C has been puzzling the

City. i£ clearly to act as a

ratalyst for ventures such as

Koines, using his own extensive
business contacts.

But be is keen to noint nut

that, like the liners which plied

the sea routes in B and C’s

heyday as a shipping line, any
change in fhe course by the
coxnnanv will be cautious and
gradual

Pound fails to halt Gestetner recovery
DESPITE exchange Hites moving
against the company in the
second bait Gestetner Holdings
Cofitifthefi its recovery with a 40
Per Cent increase in pre-tax
profits for the year to November
2 1985.

The directors state that for the
first time since i960 ail geo-
raphicai areas were in profit.

_ ationalisatitm in France brought
that company back into profit id
the second half.

On turnover up by 5 per cent
to £38T.77m (£366.710). pre-tax
profits improved from £8J25bx
to £1138m. From earnings per
share of l3-47p (4.6p) basic, aft

increased final payment of ip is
roppsed, against last years

_.656p. adjusted nr the oae-for-

four scrip isae. That makes A
total of L5p (J.056P).
The directors of this maker of
ptograpmq equipment say the

restructuring of the tJK manu-
facturing operations is proceed-,
ing acording to plan. The malting
of duplicating stencils has been

Wished At the factories Iff

Scotland, and Apei-
fefetaWish

stiriiflfi.

doom. Netherlands, and the
assembly of offset and stencil
duplicating machines is bring
consolidated in the specially*
built factory in Wellingborough,
Northamptonshire.
With the completion of the

moves id May this year the
major part of the site in Totten-
ham, London, will be vacant and
the company U looking at options
for its disposal.
A strong pound puts pressure

On the company in the present
year, say the directors, but the
company should benefit from the
decisions taked.
Operating profit came out at

£l&2m (£13.54*) After charging
exceptional items rented to
rationalisation and reorganisa-
tion of £i4m (£270,000)
The taX charge was £557m

(£558m) and minorities added
£604400 (took £102/100). There
Vere extraordinary debits trf

£l(W»8m (£7-9m).

• comment
Gestetner’s figures contain A feto
surprises even If pre-tax profits

Cannon St calls for £3m

are in line with expectations.
France did well to contribute
positively in the second half but
overall overseas profits did not
rise bs Substantially as might
have been expected given the
pound’s weakness. In particular
a stronger North American con-
tribution failed to materialise—
leading to fears that break even
might be the best hope there for
thet current year, fa the UK
the outlook is clouded by the
switch of stencil duplicating
machine manufacture from
Tottenham to Wellingborough.
While most of the below the lifts

costs of this move have now been
taken, the Impact on profits will
come this year especially in the
first half. The disposal of the
Tottenham site for an amount
substantially in excessof the
book- value depends-on Haringey
Council's plaqhisg comdUttee as
does the- rating position ol what
will sbtm b«rdme a non-perform-
ififi Asset The shares ar 169p
ate trading oft a sizeable dis-
count to net asset value or.lSsp;
forecasts of £X4m put the shares
on a prospective p/e of 8k (given
a 45 per coflt tax charge). A re-

loof-ssssr

-fcBBSs
1081 *82 *83 ’84 *85 *86

fating is unlikely before Gestet-

ner’s new look as a distributor

of high value products becomes
dearer to the market

BT ftlCHAftfc TOMKINS

Cannon Street Investments,
the investment holding company
which fell victim to the secodd-
aiy banking crisis in 1974 but
which re-emerged on the USM
last July, yesterday announced
a cne-for-four rights Issue and
the acquisition of another com-
pany for its food division.

The group also forecast a
surge i& pre-tax profits from
£$73,000 to JE900.000 for the year
to December 1988 and declared
aa imettM dividend of LSp net—
the. first dividend to be paid on
the brdinAfy shares since 1973.
Cannon Street's directors said

de
i
further dividend would be

paid. for the year just ended, but
the board was confident of. fur*
ther progress in 1986 and in-
tended to recommend dividends
for the full year totalling not
less than 2p net.

The rights issue of 44m new
ordinary Shares at 82p a share
Will raise £34M net one new
ordinary share will he issued for

every four held, and five new
ordinary Will be issued for every
four preference shares held. The
new shares will net rank for the
interim dividend.
Three directors are waiving

most of their entitlement to the
rights issue to facilitate the
placing Of nearly lfim shares
with institutional investors.

. The
rest of the issue is underwritten
by bankers Charterhouse.Japhet
Mr Bill Hislop, chairman and

managing director, said, yester-
day that a small proportion of
the proceeds would be used to
cover the cost o£ the acquisition
aftd to Increase working capital,
but the main purpose of the
rights issue

t
was -to finance

further acquisitions.
The acquisition announced yes-

terday Is the purchase of
Lorenzo’s Foods, a distributor
of food id London and the home
counties, for au initial £600,000
and up to £1.75tn more according
to profitability over the next
three years.

NOTICETO LOMBARD DEPOSITORS

koiSuatvs
IM Mattel

•qnfeatentto
basic rats

14 Days Notice
Mihlfrtufndeposit Is £2,500

12%% 1
9-34*

1 13-34%.

ChequeSavinasAccounts
.When thebalance Is£2,500and over

12* 8*97% 1 12*81%
- When the balance b £250 to £2,500

10% 7*47% 1 10*67%

pa

pa

WsteNttmedtoddhaachputawwdiate
MHtobuthotlM tftert half

.C.

The first quarter results haveshown continued progress for the Company. The fact asset value of
the combined portfolio including the subsidiaiy> Farnsworth& Hastings, totalled £9?.09m as at
31st 'December compared, with only £8m when 3FB Management first began to manage the
investment affairs of Cambrian in'March 1982, The gross assets under management at 31st
December 1985 were £321.9m, making Cambrian among the largest investment trusts in the
U.K: We continue to believe that there will be an increasing number of attractive investment
situations in the U.S. market during 1986 as well as some interesting U.K. opportunities.

Unaudited 31 Dec. ’85 28June ’85 31 Dec. ’84 30June’84 31Dec, *83 30June*83

Netassets £97»09m £75.50m . £81.36m £46.87m £28.77m £14.30m

Assetsundermanagement

.

Netassetvalueper

£321,9m £268.5m £227.6ffl •' £124.9m £74.2m £27.8tn

Ordinary Share 141-51p . U6.67p .' 123.73p 97.94p 67.88p 62.08p

CapitalShare 208J7p 142.37p 159.32p 125.88p 55.38p 47.88p

The Investment Manager is IFB Management Corp. , a wholly owned subsidiary of

THE IVAN F.BOESKYCORPORATION
NEW YORK

i
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Davenports rejects deal

from Wolverhampton
BY USA WOOD
Davenports, the Birmingham

brewer, yesterday announced it

would “resist vigorously" a take-
over proposal from neighbouring
Wolverhampton & Dudley Brew-
eries, which pats a price tag of
up to £32.1xn on the brewery.
The split level offer by w &

DB, which has a 15.72 stake in
Davenports, is conditional on the
support either of the Davenports’
board and/or the Baron Daven-
ports’ Charity Trust (which has
a 19.95 per cent interest! by
January 31. If neither party
gives an indication of support
W & DB will drop the bid.

W & DB made a £26m bid for
Davenports in early 1983 but was
defeated by the combined efforts

of the board, assisted by the
Charity Trust-and the Whitbread
Investment Trust, the investment
trust arm of Whitbread.
Britain's third biggest brewer,
which purchased a near 6 per
cent stake In Davenports.

This move to obtain a blocking
stake in Davenports mirrored
similar purchases the WIT has
made as in thet bid for Bodding-
ton's Breweries in 1970 by Allied
Breweries.
Tbe first stage of W & DB’s

proposal alms to put pressure on
thet Charity Trust. If the board
of Davenports recommends the
offer and or the Charity Trust
indicates it will sell its stake, the
offer will be 375p. There is also
a share option of 13 W & DB
shares plus £22 nominal of a new
8.5 per cent W & DB Convertible
unsecured loan stock for every
20 Davenports shares, worth
approximately 388p per Daven-
ports share.
However, if the Charity agrees

to sell 142 per cent of its stake
to W & DB—taking its stake
up to 29.9 per cent—and
irrevocably commits itself to
accept the W & DB offer for
the rest of its shares, W & DB

would make a general offer of
395p for every Davenports share
or 14 W & DB shares plus £22
nominal of convertible no-
secured loan stock for every 20
Davenports shares. worth
approximately 409p per share.
Mr Roger Willcox, a trustee

of the Charity, and a member
of the Davenports board, said
yesterday: “I am not prepared
to make a statement of our
intentions.”

Since making its abortive bid
in 1983 W & DB has been sig-
nalling to the Trust its con-
tinued interest In Davenport
which would give it 123 public
houses in Birmingham and
facilities to brew Harp lager.

In April 1985 the Trust indi-

cated to W ft DB that it would
not dispose of its shareholding
other than in a general offer.W & DB’s share price ckwid
at 420p, down Sp and Daven-
ports at 365p, up 5p.

Wigfalls loss rises to £0.54
THE COST of implementing its

new business strategy and higher
than anticipated Interest rates
contributed to higher pre-tax
losses lor Wigfalls, the Sheffield-
based electrical retail and
rental group.
On turnover in the 28 weeks

to October 12 1985 up from
£20-33m to £2528m, the loss
before tax came out at £539,000
(£487,000). The loss per share
was 13p (9.4p) and the interim
has again been passed. At the
end of last year the directors
said they intended paying a total
dividend for the present year of
2.5p. The last dividend paid was

6p in 1981.
Mr L. G. Hazzard, chairman,

says the results include much of
the cost of implementing new
business strategies but it was too
early for the benefits to be seen.
Operating profit was £106,000

(£186.000) and interest was
slightly down from £673,000 to
£645.000. Borrowings were cut
by £4m. the result both of last
year's £2.36m rights issue and.
says Mr Hazzard, the initial

success of cutting costs and
capital employed. Interest rates,
however, were much higher than
had been anticipated, reducing
the possible savings.

During the period four new
outlets were opened and seven
smaller units closed.
In the present half, the pre-

Christmas retail activity was not
as high as bad been hoped and
new year trade has been
adversely affected by the bad
weather.

The tax charge was £41,000
(nil) and there were extra-
ordinary credits of £119,000,
being made op of profit on sale
of land of £475,000, less a prior-
year adjustment for VAT of
£109,000 and redundancy costs
of £247,000. Preference divi-
dends took £97,000 (nil).

SEIS
Southvaal Holdings

Limited
(incorporated in me Republic ofSouth Africa)

Registration No.

PRELIMINARY PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 1985

Financial Results

Sub
l
ect t0 fi“al audit» income statement for the year ended December 31

1985 and abridged balance sheet at that date, are as follows:

Income Statement
Year ended

3L12J5

Royalties received from Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining
Company Limited ;

Interest received

Deduct:
Administration and other expenses

Profit before taxation
Deduct:
Taxation

Profit after taxation
Transfer from General Reserve

Dividends — No. 17 (interim)— No. 18 (final) ..

Decrease (1984: increase) in retained profit
Retained profit brought forward

Retained profit — December 31

RQ00

314240
8034

322274

1901

320373

151984

168389
2 716

171105
62400
109209

(495)
4968

4413

648
660

Year ended
3102.84

R000

Earnings per share — cents
Dividends per share— cents ’

___Number of shares in issue - 26 000 000

Balance Sheet

Year ended
310285

R000
13000
7 113

Share capital
Distributable reserves

Represented by:
Participation rights — at cost
Loan
Loan levy recoverable

20113

3000
62G9

197040
6719

203 759

1764

201995

91338

100 657
405

111062
52 000
57200

. 1862
3046

4908

426
420

26000000

Year ended
8102.84

R000
13000
10324

23324

3000
8762
3384

Current assets ...

Current liabilities

Net current assets

196 028 67629
185184 57 451

16844 10 ITS

.
20113 23 324

Dividends
dividend* declared in respect of the year ended December 31 1985

Dividend No. 17
(Interim)

July 18 1985
240 cents

August 9 1985
September 13 1985

Dividend No. 18
(Final)

January 16 1986
420 cents

February 7 2986
March 14 1986

are as follows:

Declaration date
Amount per share !

Payable to members registered on ...

Payment date

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND No. 18
On January 16 1986 dividend No. 18 of 420 cents a share, being the final dividend in
respect of the year ended December 31 1985 (1984: 220 cents), was declared in
South African currency, payable on March 14 1986 to members registered in the
books of the company at the close of business on February 7 1986.
The transfer registers and registers of members wilt be closed from February 8 to
21 19S6, both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg
and United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about March 13
1986. Registered members paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United
Kingdom currency equivalent on February 10 1986 of the rand value of their
dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such members may, however, elect to be
paid in South African currency, provided that the request is received at ifae
offices of the transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on
or before February 7 1986.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders* tax is 15 per cent
The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the

head and London offices of the company and also at the offices of the company's
transfer secretaries in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

By order of the board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries

per: R. S. Edmunds
Divisional Secretary

Transfer Secretaries: Head Office:
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited 44 Street
First Floor, Edura Johannesburg 2001
40 Commissioner Street (P.O. Box 61587
Johannesburg 2001 Marshalltown 2107)
(P.O. Box 61051
Marshalltown 2107)
Hill Samuel Registrars Limited London Office:
6 Greencoat Place 40 Holborn Viaduct
London SYvlP 1PL London EClP 1AJ
Johannesburg
January 17 1986

Davy profit

well below
analysts’

forecasts
DAVY CORPORATION, the
engineering and construction
group, has failed to live up
to City expectations with a
fairly static result for the six
months to end-September
1985.

At £4-45m pre-tax. the re-
sult was only slightly better
than the £4.33m achieved in
the corresponding period and
was considerably adrift of
analysts' forecasts, which
averaged oat at about £53m.

Davy's shares were initially

marked down 14p to 94p but
polled back to close at lOOp,
down 8p on the day. The in-

terim dividend lias been held
at Up.
Lord Jellicoe. who took

ever the chair last October,
says that competition in most
of Davy’s business sectors has
been severe, most noticeably
in the US, and this has re-
sulted in reduced margins.
Group turnover was just
£3-3Sm higher at £27&B3m.

“ In recent years, signifi-

cant operating cost redactions
have been made throughout
the company.” he says, “ and
»hi« policy of improving effi-

ciency and lowering costs will
continue.” Progress has been
made in the disposal of sur-
plus properties.

Extraordinary costs arising
from these factors amounted
to £l.ln> in the first half and
there will be further costs in
the second six months. First
half earnings per share were
3.5p (3.4p). Tax was £l.llm
(£2.08m).

However, he says that there
has been some improvement
in the rate of order intake.
The chairman says that it

is not yet possible to forecast
with certainty the year end
result and an improvement
of last year's £23.05m pre-tax
"will depend upon sales and
contract negotiations cur-
rently under way.”

• comment
Davy has disappointed the
market badly, and the damage
might have been still worse
than an 8p fall to lOOp, were
it not that fresh signs of poor
trading have set the hid rum-
our mills turning again. The
real problem has been mar-
gins, especially in the US
where competition is so fierce
that some work is probably
being carried out at a loss.

Margins in the UK and in
Germany: have also been.bad,
and in the UK there have
been significant Ojut as, usual,
unspecified) costs taken above
the line relating to redun-
dancies at Davy McKee. Al-
though the amount of work is
starting to rise ' again, there
Is scant cause for cheer as the
outlook for margins is worse
than ever. After such a bad
start, Davy is no longer Ex-
pected to produce improved
profits for the full year, and
an unchanged £133m is the
most likely outcome. That
would imply a p/e ratio of
9-5, which is hlgih on trading
grounds alone. Investors must
have their fingers tightly
crossed that either Trafalgar
(or someone else) makes a
bid, or that Davy wins the
film pins contract to build
a petrochemical plant in the
Soviet Union.

Wellcome sets the date

for its stock market debut
:VT TONTT JACKSON

The Wenconue Foundation, the
biggest private company ever to
go public in the UK, will make
its. stock market debut on
February 14.
The price of the offer—which

is being conducted on a fixed
price bams—will be published on
January 29, and the application
date has been fixed for
February 7.

It now seems likely that the
issue, amounting to 25 per cent
of the equity, will value the
company at rather less than the
£15bn figure mooted last year.
The group's advisers speak

guardedly of an earnings
multiple ** in the high teens.”
which—on the assumption that
current year earnings will be
similar to last—points to a valua-
tion in the range £lbn to £12bo.
Wellcome has been embar-

rassed over tile past 10 days by
two high-level departures from
its alti-niportant Bummgb*; Well-
come subsidiary in the US.

. Last week saw the resignation
of BWs research director, Dr
Pedro Caotrecasas, who is to
head op tbe new US research
oDeration being set no by Glaxo
next door to tbe BW bead-
ouarters at Research Triangle
Park in North Carolina.
This week, too, BWs chairman

Mr William Sullivan resigned
abruptly in unexplained circum-
stances. At a press conference
introducing the "pathfinder”
prospectus yeserday, Wellcome

chairman. Mr Alfred Shepperd future research and development
denied press reports that Mr spending, both on extensions of

Sullivan had left because of
arguments over the succession
to Mr Shepperd. who is 60.
“There was no flaming row,"

Mr Shepperd said. “The ques-
tion of him being heir apparent
was not discussed, either between
the two of us or at boardroom
level. It was his choice to leave.”
Mr Shepperd said that tbe

speed with which both men had

Zovirax and the development of
Wellcome's new Aids

_
drug,

which went Into clinical trials in

the US a few months ago. The
next most important research
area is expected to be in the
biotechnology field of deep cell

culture.
The group emphasised the

remarkable growth seen In

recent years by BW in the US. In

been replaced was an indication dollar terms, sales went up
^
by

24 per cent in each of tbe last

two years, and volume last year
jumped by 14 per cent against a
market Increase of 2 per cent
BW now claims to be tbe 16ih

largest US drug company by
turnover, the sixth largest in

number of prescriptions, and the
fastest growing among the 20
largest companies iu the Indus
try.
This remarkable performance

underlines the sensitivity of

recent events in the US. Despite
having contributed 73 per cent
of the group's trading profits last

year, BW has only one represen-
tative on the main board, and
after Mr Sullivan's departure the
job of BW chairman has been
assumed by Mr Shepperd.

Despite Wellcome’s dis-

claimers, there is a clear sug-
gestion of tension between the
two arms of the business, which
from the point of view of the
flotation has surfaced at an un-
fortunate time.

of the strength in depth of Well-
come's management.
Dr Cuatrecasas is being re-

placed by Dr Howard Schaeffer,
who discovered one of the
group's most successful new
products, the anti-herpes drug
Zovirax. Mr Sullivan has been
replaced by Mr Ted Haigler,
formerly finance chief of BW.
The prospectus gives new

details about the make-up of
Wellcome's drug sales by thera-
peutic area. The largest, cough
and cold preparations, had sales
of -£L42m last year, or 17 per
cent of the human healthcare
total Next came antibacterials,

with sales of £99m (12 per cent),
topical anti-infectirves (£83m,
10 per cent), aDti-gont prepara-
tions (£S0m_ 10 per cent) and
anti-virals (£82m, 7 per cent).

The fastest-growing sector for
the group has been anti-virals,

due to the success of Zovirax.
This area is also expected to
take the largest single share of

Southern Business ahead 25%
A YEAR of success at Southern
Business Group, the service

leasing concern, has seen a 15—
per cent rise in sales, a 253 per
cent advance in pre-tax profits,

and a 20 per cent lift in share-
holders' dividend.

expanded dramatically. Tbe
Maxpax and Facshrfe divisions
gave their support with steady
progress.

After tax £238,000 <£275,000)
the net profit came through at

£1.67m (£l-24m) for earnings of
The group, listed on the USM, u.4p (fijp) per share. Last

operates service leasing coo- year there was an extra- - ..

tracts involving the supply and ordinary provision of £606,000
of photocopiers for deferred to. S^TSd S ^^ale p/e

The results do not include any ratio of 9 after a 12* per cent tax
contribution from Pioneer charge. The multiple looks as
Copying Machines, in which
Southern bought a 50 per cent

in the last year: its policy of
switching customers from five-

year contracts to 74-year ones at
lower premiums, although ulti-
mately more profitable, cut turn-
over growth from the previous
year’s 29 per cent to 15 per cent.
This appears to have been a one-
off setback and the current year

and drink vending machines.
For the year ended September

30 1985 the group's sales are up
from £61m to £7.02m, while the
profit came out at £lBlm,
against £L52m. Cost of sales
was £2m (£L83m) and other

expenses totalled £3.09m
<£2.75m).
Shareholders’ final dividend is

1.7p. which raises their net total
from 2_25p to 2.7p.

The directors report that the
group’s high level of activity

continues, and the resulting
expansion of business combined
with the “ high morale and
motivation of the staff ” gives
them confidence for expecting
further progress in the current
year.
..forward contracted income

'stood at £383m bn September
-30, '* rise of £ll.6m over the
previous year-end.
- The photocopier division had
a very successful year during
which the client base was also

D. Dixon and
Gelfer in talks
David Dixon, the Yorkshire

based clothing group, said yester-

day that it had held talks with
A and J Gelfer, a Glasgow-based
textile manufacturer which
rtcently acquired a 20 per cent
stake in the company, to dis-
cuss areas of possible collabora-
tion. These discussions might
lead to a merger.
Dixon shares closed np 24p

on the day at 282p. Gelfer
closed np 12p at 11Op.

a
interest last October for
£423,000.

Mr George Stewart, chairman,
is relinquishing his executive
duties but will continue in a
non-execUtive capacity. Mr
David McErlain remains manag-
ing director and becomes deputy
chairman.

• comment
The trouble with Southern Busi-
ness Group’s profits growth is

that it is so predictable. The
25 per cent increase was exactly
in line with forecasts made, as
long ago as last summer and. the
market reacted' with a yawn,
leaving the shares unchanged at
115p. Such complacency seems
almost churlish since Southern
has cot had it all its own way

mean as ever with inflation-

proofed income fixed for years
ahead and overheads firmly con-
trolled by Southern’s unusual
management system, the group
looks well placed to expand its

tiny market share through fur-

ther strong organic growth and
acquisitions.

JONES STROUD (Holdings)
raised pre-tax profits from
£1.54m to £2.Q2m in the six
months ended September 30 1985
from a turnover of £20.49m,
against £202lm. Earnings
amounted to 123p (9J.7p) and
the net interim dividend is 3p
(23p). Interest charges took
£316.000 - (£262,000) and tax

£801,000 (£639,000). The com-
pany makes accessories and
materials for the textile and
electrical industries.

Wickes
prospectus

published
Br Retard Tomkliw

Wickes. the building materials
and do-it-yourself retailer being
floated on the USM, today pub-
lished the prospectus for Its

offer for sale of 4.95m shares at
140p a share.
The group is the European

subsidiary of Wickes Companies
Incorporated, the Californian
industrial and retailing con-
glomerate which emerged from
bankruptcy proceedings tn

January last year. Tbe European
operation has operated as an
autonomous trading entity since
1982
The London-based Wickes has

56 stores in Europe — 22 In
England. 23 in the Netherlands
and 11 in Belgium.
Wickes incurred pre-tax losses

of £493.000 in 1980 and UBm in

1981, which the prospectus attri-

butes to high interest charges
and currency losses on dollar
borrowings, and to costs arising

on store closures. Since then pre-
tax profits have grown from
£347.000 in 1982 to £22xn In

19S4.
For the year to January 1986

the group is forecasting pre-tax

profits of £3.6m.

• comment
Wickes has not chosen an ideal
time to come to the market:
demand in DIY sector is buoyant
but the competition has never
been hotter, with several bigger
operators fighting their corners.
The results have been all too
apparent in Home Charm's share
price of late. Wickes argues that
as a specialist in the structural
end of the market it is not in

direct competition with the rest,

but there is enough overlap to

give cause for concern—and it

is certainly In competition for
the right out-of-town sites. All
this suggests that UK profits arc
unlikely to see much advance In
the coming year and that most
of the growth will have to come
from savings on the interest
charges and a turnround in the
Netherlands. About £6m looks
likely, putting the shares on a
prospective p/e ratio of 11.8 after
a 35 per cent tax charge. Against
an average prospective p/e for
the sector of 14 this does not
look expensive, but the subsector
performance suggests that in-

vestors may respond with
caution.

CPS Computer
CPS Computer yesterday

warned investors that it made a
loss of between £200,000 and
£250,000 in the year to Septem-
ber. and announced that Mr
John Sewell has been replaced as
chairman by Mr Larry Erdman.
The news came as a further

blow to shareholders who saw
their shares fall by 5p to 27p
from a high in 1984 of 204p.
The company says that its

problems stemmed from, tough
conditions in the market for per-
sonal computers, and the results
contain a stock write-off of about
£500,000-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Appletree
Bogod-Pelepahli
Begod-Pelepah**

Eurotherm

Current
Date Corre-

-. of sponding
Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year
.jnti 25 Feb 27 Nil — Nil

It Feb 28 — 1 —
..int <U1 Mar 13 0.1 03
..int. 0.22 MarlS 02 0.6
..int. 1.1 April 8 1.1 3.69
..int. 2.3 Mar 31 22 — 5
.int 1.4 April 4 — — 1

0.7 — 0-7 0.7 0.7

r int
325 — 2.75 4.75 4
0B Feb 15 0B 23
1 — 0-66* 13 136*
6.6 — 535 9.6 835

..Int 3 Anril 7 ZJ5 — 7
3 Feb 28 43 5 43
1a April 10 •1.73 23 •237
5.2 -April 7 4 73 63
ttl.7 Mar 6 13 2.7 225

Dividends shown in pence per share1 except where otherwise stated.
‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased

by rights aod/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock. SUnquoted stock.
(Irish currency throughout |jPer -ordinary share. “Per “A” RV
share.

F. C0PS0N P.L.C.
Interim Results (Unaudited)

6 months .to

GROUP TURNOVER

GROUP TRADING PROFIT
after all charges, but before taxation
TAXATION

GROUP PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
Minority Interest

PROFITS RETAINED FOR THE PERIOD

Earnings per share

31.1035 31.1034
£ £

3349381 3235306

54,1*9 50,141

20,200 24,129

33,989 -26312
814 451

33,173 . .'25J41

032p OJOp

I am pleased to be able to report to you at our half year
that both turnover and profits for die group show a satisfactory
increase over the like period of twelve months ago.

During this interim period we have rigorously pursued our
nnrgins end this policy will continue throughout die remainder
of the year."

t ,
F. COPSON

i£th January 1986 Chairman A Managing Director

Registered Office:

Birches Green Works, Spring Lane, Erdington, Birmingham B24 PBS

ACTIVITIES: Suppliers of heating equipment and plumbing and
sanitaryware goods. Installers of warm air heating equipment

Erdington-Bjrmingham

tiPfllhnm knc^UtOMl

Eurotherm International
pic

Industrial electronic control and monitoring
equipment for world markets

Preliminary Announcement
The unauditedresults ofEurotherm International pic. for theyear ended 3lst

October, 1985, are set out below:

Historical Cost Accounts
Sales

U.K.
Ovaaeas

i ofprofit ofassociated company
Interestreceived—
Interest paid— _

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation
Taxation-UJK. ..

-Overseas——
Profit onordinary activities after taxation.
Minorityinterests

Profit before extraordinary item
Extraordinary item.

Profit for the year. 5,320
Dividends paid/proposed (1,284)
Profit retained 4,036
Earnings per share..— 19.7p

1985
rooo

30,899
50,056
80,955

10,142
3

103
0233)
9,015
(1,734)
(1325 )

5,456
(136)

5,320

Yearended
31st October

1964
£'000

22,392
39,884

62,276

7,581
28
283
(742)

7,150
(1,383)

(1.671 )

4,096

05)
4,081
(878 )

3,203

(1,076)

2.127

15.2p

Chairman’s Statement

Pre’t,“ PrDfit8 fortheyearof£8Im f1984 " *S23m) £9.015,000

Caj^expendmire in the industrial sector we serve remained generally high throurfiout the vear. Thestrength of ourpefcmnance is empfaaased by the profit beingadiieved after accounting jXE
ye profit contribution from our American suhsufiariML

——* uuu-jnu wnicn reduced

The'bggest contribution to profithas been made once moreby the well established Eurothwm tmwnh «.

record returns. One of ti

incasein^uonaWato 50% with furtherpeaetr^K^USASF^S! ^ ‘

iu muc>c _

hyrone* in which the Group has a minority interest.
00 by a fl*fW cumPany funned by

josses, and we shall continue with our investment policy. Given reasonabkiD-nkm^
'nw^njdy riuniiittie

share,makinga total for theyearof4.75p peraharel 1984 -Jpj.
increased linal dividend uf J.U5p per

.
J
rt r

wv •-
*

•

i r )\

• --

;

¥

%

.V. .

.
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Electron House
£7m purchase

Electron House, the USM
electronic component

S^up, is paying up
to $9.7m (£6.7m) for the Pace*
Miter Group. To finance the
acquisition, the company is
nakinga rights issue to raise
about £5.15m, net of expenses.

Pacesetter is owned by a sub-
sldiary of American Pacesetter,
a

.
US company

. quoted on the
Pacific exchange. It comprises
four operating companies, all of
which are involved in the
franchised distribution of elec-
tronic components. The largest
is located in the UK, with others
in Australia, New Zealand and
the US.

Mr Robert Uigh, the Electron
chairman, said the acquisition
would enable the group to
treble its turnover and enhance
its status in the electronic com-
ponent market, and he expected
Pacesetter to make a significant
contribution to group profits.
The enlarged company in-

tended to seek a full listing as
soon as practicable.
Yesterday Electron announced

pre-tax protjts up from £126,000
to £239,000 in the six months to
November 30 1885 on turnover
of £329m (£3m). The increase
arose from an improvement in
sales margins because of a re-
duction in average order values
and from strict control of over-
heads.
Earnings per lOp share

climbed to 3.05p (l.88p) and
the company is paying an
interim dividend of 1.4p net A
final of UJp is forecast on the
capital increased by the rights
making 32p for the year—an
increase of 1S.5 per cent over
the 2.7p indicated at the time
of the April 1985 flotation.
The company is to issue

2,635,710 rights units (each com-
prising one new ordinary share
and one 6.5 per cent convertible
cumulative redeemable pre-
ference share) at 207p each, on
the basis of four units for every
pine ordinary shares held.
The preference shares will be

convertible on the basis of 69
ordinary shares for every 100
preference held after the

publication of the accounts in
the years 1988 to 1995.
The directors together with

Grosvenor Development Capital
(which holds 20 per cent of the
equity) have indicated that they
will not be taking up their full
entitlements in respect of

iru?"
2
?
0 rights units. Laurie,

Milbank & Co has undertaken
to subscribe or procure sub-
scriber in these units at 207p
per unit.

Grosvenor Development has
undertaken to take up 110,000
rights units in respect of its
entitlement. The balance of
1.381,490 units have been
underwritten by Laurie.
Milbank.

Referring to the Pacesetter
purchase, Mr Leigh said be
beheved the acquisition was
being made at an opportune
time, with the electronics
market at or near to the bottom
of its cycle.
The initial consideration pay-

able on completion will be
calculated by reference to Pace-
setter’s audited accounts as at
December 31 1985. Based on
audited accounts for the 10
months to October 31 2985. and
mnagement accounts for the
subsequent two months. The
initial sum is expected to be
$7.7m for net assets being
acquired of 97.1m.
A further amount, up to a

maximum of 92m will be payable
based on the profits only of
Pacesetter Electronics, the US
trading company, for the two
years ending May 31 1988.
Turnover of the Pacesetter

Group for the 10 months to end
October 1985 was £15.46m
(£21.53m for year *1984) and pre-
tax losses came to £406,000
(£647,000 profit). UK results
have been affected by a decline
in gross profit margins, bat the
company is expected to be profit-
able in 1986.
Mr Leigh stated that the

foundation being built by the
addition of Pacesetter provided
the opportunity to increase earn-
ings per share through the
achievement of more acceptable
levels of return in relation to
both sales and assets.

SGB boosted by overseas

tumround and UK growth
GROWTH IN the UK core busi-
nesses and a move from loss to
profit overseas enabled the SGB
Group to meet the forecast it

made at the time of the takeover
approach from BET.
From a turnover £11.67m

ahead at £189.13m the Surrey-
based group with interests In the
supply and hire of equipment
and services mainly for the
building, civil engineering,
energy and manufacturing
industries, raised its profits in
the year to September 1985 from
£11.01tn to £13J>m pre-tax.

The final dividend Is being
lifted from 4p to 5.2p making a

net total of 72p, compared
with a previous 6.3p.

SGB received the approach
from BET last October sr/ra

after it rejected a tender offer

from C. B. Beazer (Holdings)
which was offering to purcharv
10.69m (some 25 per cent) of
its ordinary shares.
Tenders were received in

respect of less than 5.1m shares

by Beazer and the offer became
void. .

The approach by BET was sub-

sequently referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission and lapsed. The
directors of SGB had forecast
pre-tax profits of £13.5m for
3984-85 and not less than £18m
and a lOp dividend for 1985-86
now that the group was free of
lossanaking activities, both at
home and overseas.
The past year saw group tax

rise from £4.1 Ira to £6J5m.
There was a deferred tax credit
of £425,000 (£826,000) and
adjustments for minorities
amounting to £31,000 (£42,000).
Below the line there were

extraordinary charges of £2.03m
(nil). These reflected closure,
disposal and reorganisation
costs.

Earnings came through
unchanged at 2S.4p per 25p
share.

By reason of ill health Mr
N. L. CliffordJones, the chair-
man, will leave the board this
weekend. Mr C. Beck, who has
been acting chairman due to Mr
Clifford-Jones* illness, will be
appointed chairman and manag-
ing director.

Gold miningcompanies administered
byAngloAmerican Corporation
ABcompaniesare Incorporated inthe RepuMc ofSouth Africa

Transvaal
Reports of the Directors for the quarter ended

December 31 1985

WESTERN DEEP LEVELS VAAL REEFS—continued VAAL REEFS—continued

Abbey jumps to I£3m
and on target for year
Abbey, the Dublin-based

property developer, which
recently fought off a £24m take-
over bid from French Kier, has
announced pre-tax profits of
I£3.Q3m (£2.61m) for the six

months to October 31 19S5.
In the comparable period the

group achieved I£748,000 at the
pretax level, but this included
au exceptional debit of fl.Olxn
for write down in lands and
property in Ireland.

The directors say that each of
the three trading divisions,

merchantlng, plant hire and
housing, is currently on budget
and the company is on target for
its full year forecast of not less

than I£6m, made during the
hostile bid.
The board is paying the

promised 2p interim dividend,
making the first payment since

1983. A total of 5p net for the

year to April 1988 is forecast
Net earnings for the half year
are shown as fl.45p (nil).

Looking to the future, the

directors are confident and say
they are dedicated to profit
growth.
The concentration on the South

East of England has continued,
and the company recently
acquired land in Cambridge for
240 houses with further land pur-
chases in the pipeline. M &J
Engineers, the plant hire com-
pany, opened a depot in Reading
and is exploring other areas of
expansion.
Group turnover moved ahead

from £27.95m to £31.72m and
yielded a trading profit of £3.99m
against £2.66m. Interest took a
higher £964,000 (£895,000).

After tax up from £775,000 to
fl.Slm, net profits emerged as

£1.51m (losses £27,000). There
were extraordinary debits of

£175.000 (credits £111,000), re-

lating to that part of defending
against the French Kier bid
prior to October 31.

Mr Charles H. Gallagher has
been co-outed on to the Abbey
board.

T&N faces lower charges
Turner & Newall said yester-

day that the charge on its

revenue account for asbestos-

relalcd disease claims would be

reduced by about £8m in 1985

following acceptance by one

insurer that he was liable for a

significantly higher proportion of

the costs incurred in past years.

Turner shares closed at HSp, up
27p on the day.
The company said negotiations

would continue with other

insurers for the same purpose

but the outcome could not he

predicted. ...
In addition, the Wellington

facility involving the co-opera-

tive activity of manufacturers

and insurance companies in the

US is enabling the company to

tap additional cover for both past

and future events.

The facility will also produce

large savings in legal costs. For
these reasons, future charges

are expected to be materially

lower than those recently

experienced.

ST. ANDREW TRUST net asset

value per 25p share was 149.7

p

(132.8p) at end 1985, after prior

charges. Gross revenue for the

year was little changed, at £L85m
(£lR4m), “but earnings per share

rose from 2J>7p to 255p. A final

dividend of l-9p makes a net

total of 2.9p (adjusted 2567p).

board meetings

The following campon los have POtlJJcil

dam of board meetings w tno SMKK.

Exchange, Such meetinse

held lor tho purpose o(
.
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'l

dividends. Official tnd'SMlow •"

'

available at to wjiether ihe dwri««*i

ere interims or finale and

J

hB
fc22£l

divisions ahown below are oasea

momly on last yOMjavmowblo.

Interims: CoU'C Hawn. Wertwjn

Electronics, S/monds Engineering.

Whiiwonh Electric.

Finale: Control T&ehniqua!, Green-

friar investment, Kenning Motor, TSl
Thermal Syndicate.

FUTURE dates

Interims 1

Bnush Channel Ship Repairers Jan 2«

HbIIik 27

Nome Form Products .......

Property Security Inv. Tat-

(finals—
Kershaw (A.) -

Rank Organisation

Jan 29
Jan 23

Jan 30
Jan 30.

Western Deep Levels Limited
Registration No S7f0234 9(06

OPERATING RESULTS
Sold
Area mined—m» 000
Tone milled-—OOO ..
yield—alt
Production—leg ....
Cost—Wm» mined ..—Wlon milled ..—Rika produced

Quarto1 Year

Tone treated—OOO
Yield—halt
Prod uction kg ...
PRICE RECEIVED ON
Gold—R/ka—Sloe
FINANCIAL RESULTS

—profit
Uranium eodoe profit
Net sundry Income -

Profit before taxation and Slate's share
of profit

Provtatoe lor taxation and State's sham
of

Profit alter taxation and State's share
of profit ............. .........

Transfer from general reserve ........
Deduce
Appropriation tor capital expenditure ..
dividend—Interim—final

Retained prone for the year

Capital expenditure
SHAFT SINKING
Ns. 1 main shaft

Final depth
Station catting ...
No. t service shaft
Advance
Final depth .
Station cutting ...
DEVELOPMENT

earn
Quarter Quarter Ypar
rated ended ended

Dec 1085 sent (985 Dec 1965

102 ,us 743
1 H» 4 076
4411 8.87 9.19

9 508 BISS 37 467
45804 457.70 434.07
74.09 80.13 79.49
4249 9246 8 647

— 623
—

—

—re 0.09— — 54 036

27 587 22
tn 22 465

324 308
ROOO ROOO ROOO

245 576 310 438 850 641
87 444 84 875 323 981

177 632 125 760 526 BM
2 427 3 187 12 248
5564 7 453 26 253

145 628 138 380 585 161

40 an 41 367 164 483

146 339 95 013 400 678

23 724

260 700
56 210

107 310

1B2

111 574 64 SDB 264 348

OHMS metre* metre*
nU nil 51

2 374 2 374 2 374
nil nil 24

4 BT 346
2327 2 318 2 327» 30 141

Art# nrined—m* OOO
Tons milled—000
Yield—Bit
Production—kg ..................
Coat—aim* mined—niton milled—Kike produced

Afrikander Lease area
Area mined m 1 OOO
Tons milled—OOO
Yield—alt
Production—kg
Cost—Rfm» mined

niton milled—Riles produced

Uranium mdde
Totals;
TOns treated OOO
Yield kgft
Production—kp ..................
North Lai— area
lone treated—OOOYkia-wt -
Production—kg
South Learn area
Ton trotted—OOO
Yield—bglt
Production kg -

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—Hike—Uw
FINANCIAL RESULTS
Totals:
Gold—moodo ..................

—profit
Uranium oxide profit ..............
'ribuw profits
Net sundry looome
Dividend from Soothvul Holdlnos Limited—Interim declared July 1985 ....—final declared January T9BS ....

Deduct:
Royalties to: ...—Southvaal Hokflnge Limited ....—The Afrikander Lease Limited—Anglo American Gold Iimminent

Company Limited ..............

Prom before taxation and State's share
of profit

10 72

S

404.11

IBS
1AX
291

207.31H.M
23 952

JMIMl
4SO 1SS

1 004
o-i a

nsact
1 152
024

274 294

UTB4
23 224
II MG

27 300

414 024

Sapc if
204

1 054
10.01

10 550
380.95
76.36
7 429

29
163

1 .45
zn

isua
27.09

15416

2 243
0.23

514 550

1 CSS
022

237 733

1 197
0X3

276 817

274 720
SI 195
IS 316
13 208

Dec 1945
654

3 576
B.S2

36 815
437,57
74-2B
7 SOO

Til
6B1
1.71

1 162
165.S2
26.65

15 620

4 572
0-22

1 681 620

4 560
OJO

910 700

4004
024

071 040

Based oo
Tons Steoe width

kg 000 cm 9ft cm.gft kgft cm.kg't
Jenecstnivn (Uctkoll
No. 5 Reef
(Gold section)
(Afrikander
Lease Areal
July 31 IMS R17 000 191 11T.T 2.45 287 Bl _

424 132.7 2.22 294 __
583 1219 a.ia 274 U

July 31 19II4 .

.

South Lump area
( Inducted In
above flourejj
Vaal and “ C "

ft. s ooo 298 153.9 2-6* 407

July 31 1985 -- RTT OOO 10 402 139.3 1SJI7 1 853 0.51 71.47
R19 OOO 10 GOO 139.1 13.27 1 837 D.ST 70.03

July 31 1984 ..
RZ1 000 18 661 139.1 13.16 1 830 0.51 70.H3
fits NO S 945 137.7 13.70 1 886 (LSI 70.36

DIVIDENDS
Details <* the dividends declared In respect of the year ended December 31 1905VC oU foiirw

Dividend Ns SB
(Interim)

...July 15 1905

.. . aoo smite

...August 9 1905

.. . September 13 1905

Dividend No. 59
(Final)

January 16 1945
1 too cent*
February 7 1906
March 14 1906

1 055 S96
162 492
67 833
70 930

Declaration rate
Amount oer share ...
Payable to members repBtoed on
Payment date

AFRIKANDER LEASE AREA
The Increase Hi work 1 1*0 costs Is attributable to 4 re-allocation of certain operating
evpendtture incu-ved oyer, the yew but only charged In the current ouartec.
Th* ! production for tho auarter b due to grade problems which are
currently being experienced.
TRANSFER FROM GENERAL RESERVE
Thp .N"?*11* transferred from general reserve represents the Men levin which wereXMd dunnfi Umt VfiV.
CAPITAL EXPENDITOR4 COMMITMENTS

°"t***«ln9 on capital contracts as at December 31 1905
totalled R3T 037 OOO.

For and no behalf of the board

Ol rectors
January 17 1906

E. P. GUSH
T. I- FRETORIU5

1 399 759

314 240
1 007

S.A. LAND
The South African Land & Exploration Company limited
Registration NO. 01 101 879100
KSUED CAPITAL! 9 102 700 share* of 35 cents Cecil

Vootersdoro Contact reef

17 882
r

7000
0257

31 003

Quarter eased
September 1905
Year ended
December 1905

1905
Quarter ended
September 1945
Year ended
December 108S
ORE RESERVES
(See aote 1]

148

114

42

370

cbannel gold uranium
iviotia

cm Bft em.gft kgft cm-kg/t

65.6 20.74 1 775 — —
8.0 189.13 1 593 — —

71J1 24.76 1 76S — —
214 3129 083 0.74 20-53

18.0 40.72 733 0.53 9.58

41 jt 41.06 1 700 0-54 2239

of profit

of pro (it

taxation mod state's share 153 254

taxatwa and State's Hun
188 287

add: transfer from general reserve ..
Deduct:
Appropriation for capital expenditure ..
Dividend—interim—«nal

Retained profit for the year

Capital expenditure

PTMT-teomr

srsusar
uKt3“??

gokj^prlc* per

July 31 1905 R17 00O
R19 OOO
R21 li&O

31 1904 1115 000
jeradorp Contact reef

July 31 1905 R17 bOO
R19OD0
R21 OOO

July 31 1 904 R1S 000

Ton*
000

Stone wldt
cm on cm.gft kgft cm-kglt

3 827 « *4 2 234 022 21JM
3 872 »>« 2 216 022

21 .75
3 386 IOO.i 22 38 2 240 OJ22

2 912 133.7 12 51 1 573 —
12-18 —

3 336 11.71 1 535 mm revrei

2 693 131.9 12 36 1 BSD — —

North
Gold—revenue

—profit
Uranlam oxide profit
Tribute profit

— — Capital expenditure ...

OdteUs t?
5
the dividends declared m respect of the war ended December 31 1905

are ai follow*;
Dtvfdend No. 47
^Interim)
July 18 1005
220 cents
August 9 1905
September 13 1985

Dividend No.40
(FinaD
January 161986
420 cents
February 7 1706
March 14 988

Declaration date
Amount per share
Payable to members registered on
Payment date ...

Th^'Mf«flW^SS3Sv Mob gold price has enablTO the company to accelerate lis

caoitai expenditure programme. Capital expendRare ter Hie veer amounted to

R264.3 mutton, compared to the previously pabUshed forecast of R2S0 mUUon.

Crad?
E
<vas affected by M lua eaae In throughput Of low-grade waste rock doom

material,
TRANSFER FROM GENERAL RESERVE . . _

The amount transferee from general reserve mwrerert* the lose levies which were
renalif tiiri-g the. vaw and the urontam USo raaerve as the company no longer holds
uranium oxide stocks. Future contractual obUaattons win be met by purchasing
uraotuvn oxide.
CAPITAL EXPgNDITORE COMMITMENT* „ _
Orders placed gad outstanding on capttu contracts 44 at December 31 1905 totalled

R62 1 03 000.
pgr and on behalf of the board

E. P. GUSH »

T. L. PRCTORJ US I
January 17 1M«

Gold—revenue
—costa ...._•

—profit •
Uranium oxidt profit

Tribute profit .....

Deduct:
Capital expenditure
Repayment of load and Interest to

Soutiwaai Holding* Limned ........
Repayment of consumer Men ••••••••

Surplus subject to royalty

Royalty to Southvaal Holding* Limited

fss per cant of -

Capital expenditure
Afrikander Lease area
Gold Section
GaW—revenue

IPX 729
16 802
7 019

207 370

V7 743

277 040
45246

193 794
16 404
10 109

228 047

23 994

35 315

111 910

236 033
117 331

110 702
19 433
5 920

173 055
1 52 OOO
209 BOO

3 803

fTS"j55

OPERATING RESULTS
Gold
Ton* milted 000 .............
Yield—git
Production kg
Production, transport and screening mm—Rlton milled— Rika produced ..............
PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES

Eikg

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold—revenue—Orodaction wir>u—transport and screening ' coats

'

Less oast of dump material ......

Dec 1905

507
0.72
424

9-OS
12 502

27 647
324

Gold
Nat sundry Income

Profit before taxation .........
Taxation—estimated ..............

Front after taxation

Deduct:
Appropriation for capital expend]tore
D hrIdem!—Interim ..........„7‘I

—final ..................

Retained profit for the year ........

Capital expenditure .......... ^ r ,

DIVIDEND
Details of the dividends declared
are as follows

11 792
2460
2 441

0 491
3 940

2 511
353

2 464
1 67S

12111

612
0.64
406

0.37
13027

22 430
321
ROOD
9 742
2 097
2 392

4 153
2 558

1 097
365

2 262
1 101

Year
coded

Dec 1985

2 440
0.70

1 716

22 517
318

ROOO
39 070
11 457
9 217

10 799
10 993

9 270
4 727

127
1 837
2 513

54—i2s

In respect of tho year ended December 31 1985

Declaration daw
Mau-u.>t per snare
Payable to mem tiers regtatwed on
Payment date
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS

Dividend No. 04
(Interim)

July 10 1905
20 Cents

August 9 1905
September is 1905

Dividend No. 09
(Nnan

January 16 1986
Z73 cents

February 7 1906
March 14 1906

Directors

ERGO
East Rondf Gold and Uranium Company Limited
Registration No. 71(07001106
ISSUED CAPITAL: 42 OXI 712 share* of 59 carta each

COMPANY RBSULT9
Material treated—tons
Gold production—bg ............
Uranium production kg
Add production—coos ..........
MICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—Rfkg

Quajtar
ended

Sept IMS
3 294 OOO

2 001

9 month*
ended

Dec 19*5

—profit ....»••••••

Ongoing capital aweedltwe .

Recoupment Of Inlttol capltel

PrOriatoP ter taxation

Available ter royalty

Provision ter royalties to:

The Afrikander Lems* limited

Anote American
Company Limited •

Capltel expenditure .,

Urantau section
Uranium oxide prone - - -;• ;

-•••,
Royally to The Afrikander Lease Undted
Capital
planu

DEVELOPMENT

Gold lavestmcat

expenditure (Mctailie-glcxl

Advance

513

OH

121
472

324
154

Sampled

165158

2 183

816

400

116
068

254
125

571 347

7 621

3 070
405
164

3102

1 334

564
3 070

976
473

usl;

January 17 1986

ELANDSRAND
Elandsrand Gold Mining Company Limited
Registration No. 74(01477106
ISSUED CAPITAL: BG61902S shares of 20 cola each

_ For and on behall of the board
T. L. PRETORIUS

E. P. GUSH Director*

OPERATING RESULTS
Gold
Area mined—m* 000 .....
Tons milled—OOO .......
Yield—oft
Production kg
Coafr—Wm* mined—Rlton milled

—Rfkg produced
MICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—R/kg

Operating profit ..
Net sundry Income

Deduce
Royalties

Profit before taxation
Provision for taxation

Profit alter taxation

126 456 124 055 354 847 metres chanael gold

27 489 23157 23 808 cm 8ft cm-gft kgft cm-kgft

324
ROOD

65 722
36 648

ROOO
97 293
34 170

ROOO
169 218
98 264

North Lease are*
Vaal red

SS&r
>M&s 15 218 5189 47a 2M* 1587 0-92

1.09

U1

4JJS5

4945

48.71
29 074

760

29 634

23 123
104

23 227

70 954
1 629

72 783

tenuiueer 1985 13 899

DeeemSS^ 1985 57 34.

Veutersdaro Contact

1 578

6370

4S.3

40Jt

33.31

4045 1 626

382 691 1 218 S£2£r&5

SSSmWl 985

210.9

209 5

230

D

757 0-04 131
29 452
9923

19 529

22 VJB
(1 9851

24 SZ1

71 565
12005

59 560

n2f

1 656

41C

844

3.»0

548

785

500

0.09

0.08

1844
18.15

Deduct?
Appropriation for capital expenditure
Dividend—Interim

Retained profit for the nine months

Capital expendItnra ....
ERGO DIVISION
Slimes treated—tons ..
Gold production—kg . .

Uranium production—kg
Add production—time ..

519

4 825 000
1 704

43 210
123404

—unurtom and add

—total
Coat of sale*

Operating profit ..........
Net sundry Income

Profit befora taxation ......

Capltel exncMDtare ........
SIMMERGO DIVISION
Sand treated toe*
ore milled -tons ..........
Gold production— kg ......

22 140

4 873 BOO
1 616

41 591
119846

ROOD
34 154
7 793

24 082
15782

19 716

37 314

,3 9,7990

119 0*9
341 316

ROOO
114 S83

Area under
tribute to and
developed by
Hartebeest-
tonheln Gold
Mining company
Limited (net
included in totals)
vaai reef

profit
Net sundry Income

Appropriation tor capital expenditure ..
Dividend—Interim—final

Retained profit for the year ..........

Capital expenditure ................
SHAFT UNKING
Sub-vertical ventitattoo shaft extension
Advance
Final depth ......................

DEVELOPMENT

EMHST9 reef

Quarter Quarter Year
aaded ended •MadBee 1985 Seat 1986 Dec 1985

104 104 405
502 515 2 005542 6 86 5.87

2 823 S 020 11 771
2SC.TS 291.73 285.54»27 59.12 57,72
10 542 10 001 9 533

27 556 22 929 22 252
327 52S 319

ROOD ROOO ROOO
78 509 68 482 264 34
29 753 30 445 1 1 5 737

48 755 38 037 145 629
4 553 4 612 ,9 437

53 300 42 849 165 036

61 750
38 648
67 634

4

22 510 18 868 7, 755
metres metre* metres

nU nil 130
1H 15Z 152

Sampled

Revenue—geld

3 052
HI

io

:

Coat ol sales

Operating prom
Net sundry tom

iwi
393 OOO
28 OOO

465
* son
ROOD

11 126
B20

11 346
7 353

• 403

1 230 000
77 000
1 271
13 531
ROOO

SO 296
706

31 002
22 106

314 as 96.1 1T.7S 1 756 Ml 88JW

eariSH 174 64 140.7 1246 1 739 0J60 84X1

iiSSuSrW 1 175 248 1263 13.96 1 769 05D 63.76

South Lease Area
vaal reef

. .

14 98a 6*6 1304 11.73 1 530 0.70 91X18

assureUs 12 469 652 108X1 16-02 1 946 0.69 74X8

£^•£-1985 •45 335 2 518 113.0 16X6 1 682 0.73 82X8

622 62 39X> 41X3 1 656 1.12 44X0

an 58 27X1 29-68 791 -0.73 20X17

^^1985 2 197 220 33-1 42JE9 1413 1.02 33X8

1985
Quarter ended
September 1965
Veer ended
December 1985 ...

venteradorp Contact real

102

204

December 1985 6 279 808

1124
Year ended
December 1985

.
23 124 4 698

Station cutting metres are Included under advance metre*.

channel gold
wioin
BOB Oft CKLgJt

227.1 1.10 250

188.1 1.38 254

iaox 1X2 246

56X 20X5 1 139

7G.1 22.12 1 683

73.1 21 XW 1 553

(See note 1)

Veatersdore Contact reef
July 31 1985

dIvii
31 1984

Baaed on
gold Price per

kg

RT7 ooo
R19 000
R21 OOO
R15 000

Tone
000

tin
5 114
4136

Gold

g/t cm. sift

1273
126.9
126.7
126.8

;-Bs ! JZ4
1 102
1 093
1 119

tribute tn and
dawetobed by
BufMSfontelu
Gold Mining _Company limited

included In

CMkIdcc
Royalties to Simmer and Jack Mines

Limited

Profit before taxation ..............

Capital expenditure
DAGGAFONTBIN division
Capital expenditure

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
n capital cxjRH _
ntruetion activity — particularly at the Daggafonten

3 993 .696 vaal reef

SSSLTWlS 962 156 110X 22X1 2483
• -w Qaartar ended m r-m

382 691 1 218
Year ended

2 548 3 302 7 691 • Includes 149 metres advanced by |g—Ntmteftn for the comPM

(L69 76.14

0.54

0.SB

Dcnfis af the dividends declared hi respect of the year ended December 31 1985
are aa toUowa

; Dividend No. 8 Dividend No. 7
(Interim) .

Declaration date July 1 8 T9B5 January 16 1946
Amount pv ifiane 40 owti
Parable to members registered on .. - .

AoguW g 1945
Payment date September 13 1985
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS _ . _ „ „ .... ....

.

Order* placed and outstanding on capital contracts aa at December 31 1985 totalled

70 Cants
February 7 1986
March 141986

RS 797 I

46-36

•MS January 17 1986

Far end on behalf of the board
E. P. GUSH

T. U PRCTOR I US }
Directors

Afrikander Laasa
Area
(Gold secManl .0BWMM RMkuH

tlon* Ini
provided^H^
for the vcarWp—

i

5IMMEBGO DIVISION

construction activity. — 1
pcrucuiarty at tne paggarommn. on

the gold price remains et current level* it is eawns that cai

roar will increase mm Urn forecast of R6T ralliloii to R73
o DIVISION
usty mentioned operating results for the Quarter wf.terianaly affected by

The problem has now bees rectibed and the mIII'miff gear. The problem nee now baes reamed and the mHi u bade to
mil apatite.
OIVUNDID
T»e interim dividend of 37-5 rents a_ share In respect of the year ending March 31

1966 W4S declared on October 17 1985. payable to members registered cm November
8 1955. and was paid on December 13 1955.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENT* _ . ...

Orders placed, and omsunoing do capital contracts as at Pfoambar 31 1983 tetaiM
RIB 878 BOB. which inducted an amount of HI 435 000 for tM SlmmarBo Division
aad RTS 645 OOO tor the Daosafouteln OMskm.

Tvauteton*wr taxation lor the marter was Weber than the previous no»rt*r, mainly

« a reaul* °f the htober **
E- P. GUSH I

T. I_ PRETORI US f BifkStore

January 17 1985

VAAL REEFS
Vazl Reefs Exploration and Mining Company limited
Registration Mo. 05/17384(05
ISSUED CAPITALS 18000 090 share* of 50 cants cash

OPERATING RESULT!
Geld
Totals
Area mined—up 000
Tone milled—000 .

.

Yield—alt
Production

—

kg
Cost—Complex—Wm* mined ..

—Rlton milled ..—Rfkg produced
Nortk Laasa area
Area mtoad—m* 000
Tom milled—000 .
Yield—git
Production -kg
Cost—Rim* niiad .—Wton mitwa ,

—Rfkg produced

TM5
Quarter ended
September 1955
"wr ended
December 1985
Totals
Vaal reef
(excluding
tribute areas]

047

1985 30170
Quarter anted
September 19ES 26 S65
vear ended
December 1955 *102 605
* Includes 145
September- Nil

212

70

446

2230

IW

I1U
159L4

77.0 IE-6*

OJM
0-02

0.03 3.02

U3 25.74 1 637

605

0.74 6044

0J» 56.76

036 50.2827-94 1 61

metre* advanced bv BkOatetonteln for the company taarter ended

mew; year ended December! 149 metres].

ORB RESERVES
(See now 1)

2esMl
21 567

349-64
7146
9405

545
1 533
6.91

10 568
323.03
74.06
10723

Quarter Year
ended ended

Sept 1983 Dee 1985

„ §?1 2188
2 859 11 041
7X9 7X7

21 891 81 336

3UX9 348X4
70.74 67.94
9 S23 9 221

564 1 387
1 642 6 484
4.62 8.67

10 872 43 279
321X9 317.99
71X6 68.49
1B7S7 10 251

Total
vaal and C
Joiy 31 19BT ..

July 51 1M4 .

Vo*ters4aro Contact
sod EVhoro r—fs
July 31 19*5 ..

July 51 1904

opW price pw
K«

Gold Uramtsm

R17 060
R 19 non
R91 DM
MS 000

PIT DOO
BSOfWWI
71 non
R15<W

Torn Slope wWtb
000 cm oft OLOtt kart cmJxft

120.2 12X0 1 550 545 51.87

119.1 12.38 t 47*5 nX2
26 677 120.2 12.90 1 550 0X2 50.58

A82 flJlY 8,«
cnax tte.c 4xn 500 nj»T
x yn4 ••.a 4.1*5 jon

0.103 855 117-1 4X0 552 .12.11

SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED
Registration No. £6/118(16/06

and THE AFRIKANDER LEASE LIMITED
Registration No. 01/06955/06

Tho attention of shareholders of these companies k directed to the

report of VAAL REEFS EXPLORATION AND MINING
COMPANY LIMITED

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOOTH AFRICA LIMITED

NOTES
1. ORE RESERVES

At July 31 1985 ore reserves were estimated at a pay limit

based on a gold price of R19 000 (1984: R. 15 000) a kilogram

and. in the case of Vaal Reefs (excluding Ventersdorp Contact

reef), at a composite pay limit taking account of a uranium

price which reflects the price that the company will receive

for its contracted sales in 1986. Also shown at that date are

ore reserve tonnages estimated at pay limits based on gold

prices of R17000 and R21 000 a kilogram to indicate the

sensitivity of the ore reserves to the gold price variations. For
these exercises the uranium price was held constant.

2. DIVIDENDS
Attention is directed to an announcement published in con-

junction herewith, relating to the declaration on Thursday.
January 16 1986, of final dividends for the year ended
December 31 1985.

3. DEVELOPMENT

Development values represent actual results of sampling, no
allowances having been made for adjustments necessary in

estimating ore reserves.

LONDON OFFICES: 40 HOL&ORN VIADUCT, £C3P JAJ
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

MEPC buys out
fund partnership

MEPC, this week basking in
the warm glow of its newly-
acquired “A” rating from
Standard A Poors, has finally
brought to an end a - long-
standing, low-profile investment
partnership with three of the'

UK’s major life assurance
groups.

Threadneedle Property was
bought off the shelf in 1959 to
develop and hold a mix of
commercial property invest-

ments around the UK. MEPC,
one of the largest British deve-
lopment groups, took 65 per
cent of the equity, with the
balance being held by London
Life, National provident Insti-

tution and Equitable Life. The
three life companies were to
provide finance through deben-
tures and MEPC threw in the
development and management
expertise.

In what was always an easy-

going partnership—in which the
minority shareholders actually
controlled 50 per cent of the
vote—Threadneedle went on to

develop and continued to

manage a portfolio of office and
shop investments around the
country.

In all, around 14 properties
were created and held in loca-

tions as far afield as Newbury,
Farebam and Slough. In the
end. MEPCTs wish to develop
on land alongside one of
Threadneedle's existing proper-
ties—a shopping centre at
Yate, Chipping Sodbnry—found
little support among its other
partners. London Life sug-

gested the relationship had
perhaps run its course and the
others agreed.
The end came this week,

with an agreement by MEPC
to issue today 2.25m new

' ordinary shares in order to
acquire the outstanding 35 per
cent equifjS-TIie deal values
the minority interests at around
£8-2m.
Christopher Bensoii^ ' MEPC

managing director, said the
parting had been totally amic-
able: “ The partnership was
really so relaxed that, more
recently. nobody really
bothered to do anything about
it.”

As for the seal of approval
from Standard & Poors, Ben-
son is naturally delighted at
the added cache, not to men-
tion a status which should
prove beneficial if and when
the group wishes to raise
finance in any of the world's
major markets.

" They gave us a good
grilling and Clearly approved of
wbat they saw. The rating will
give us a' keener edge when
the time comes to raise finance,
although we have never had
any problems on that score."
The group has, in the past

few days, arranged a major,
medium - term. syndicated
facility for £200m through
N. M_ Rothschild. The seven-
year deal will allow it to
refinance some of its sterling
and overseas currency borrow-
ings on better terms and pro-
vide medium-term finance for
its development programme.

Sainsbury
spreads

SAINSBURY, a crucial partici-
pant in Town & City's contro-
versial plans for a major shop-
ping and leisure centre three
miles south west of St Albans,
has now emerged at the centre
of proposals for another deve-
lopment—just half a mile from
the town centre.

The news has been quickly
picked on by objectors to Town
4 Country's so-called “golden
triangle" scheme — situated
between the Ml, M25 and A405—as possible evidence of Sains-
bury’s lack of commitment to
the green belt project.

Savacentre. the Sainsbury-
British Homes Stores hyper-
market operation, is to be one
of two major space users in
Town & City's planned shopping
and leisure .complex, which will
include 500,000 sq ft of retail
sales space. But, along the road
and with British Gas, it has just
won planning consent for a
large foodstore, DIY and office
centre.
Both Sainsbury and Town &

City say there is no problem.
The supermarket chain points
out that it has a Savacentre
operation at Calcott on the M4
motorway, close to a string of
nearby conventional super-
markets and they have all man-
aged to do well.
Ron Jennings, chairman of

Town & City (Developments)
says he has a written commit-
ment from Sainsbury that, what-
ever happened to the Gas site

application, it intended to stay
in the company's "golden tri-

angle " project.

Citicorp steps out of line
CITICORP Is again donning its

property pioneering hat by de-
veloping a $250ra office building
within five minutes of its mid-
town Manhattan headquarters—
but on the other side of the
East River.
The US bank, which has made

something of a habit Of settling
in places other banking cor-
porations prefer to avoid, is
pressing on with plans tx> de-
velop a 1.25m sq ft office centre
in tbe borough of Queens,
hardly at the heart of New
York’s banking community.
The new, 40-storey complex,

on a car park site at Hunters
Point, is likely to be the tallest
New York building beyond
Manhattan and. far from hous-
ing the type of backroom opera-
tions usually associated with
less desirable locations, will be
filled with executive staff.

Although the new operations
centre may seem somewhat out
on a limb, the Bank emphasises
that it will be a great deal
quicker to reach the Queens
building from Citicorp Centre
on Lexington than, say, its

offices on Madison at 42nd
Street. According to a spokes-
man: "You can take the sub-
way from the base of the Citi-

corp Centre and travel one stop
to our new site. It could not
be easier or quicker.”

Citicorp has made a habit of
pushing back the boundaries of
what constitutes an acceptable
banking address—and not just
in the US.

In London, for example, it

has been negotiating to occupy
a large proportion of the space
now being comDieted bv St
Martins Property Corporation at

London Bridge City on tbe
south bank of the Thames, dir-
ectly opposite the City of Lon-
don. Again, rental costs will be
considerably lower than in the
Square MDe but the Bank was
also faced with an acute lade
of suitable space in more con-
- — «onaI locations north of the
river.

mortage of office floorspace
is not, however, a current prob-
lem in the Manhattan market,
where there is again talk of a
mounting oversupply. The real
reasons behind tbe decision re-
volve around cost savings and
Citicorp reckons it will be put-
ting up a new building for
around half tbe going rate in
Manhattan. Not only are land
costs much lower but higher tax
incentives are available for any-
one prepared to give a vote of
confidence in one of New York’s
less prosperous boroughs.
Twice before, the US bank

has taken location decisions In
Manhattan which have appeared
brave at the time but, in hind-
sight. arguably inspired. Back
in the 1950s, it was about the
first bank to move away from
Wall Street and head for mid-
town, where it settled down on
Park Avenue, then almost ex-
clusively residential.

Then, when the Manhattan
office market fell apart in the
mid-1970s, it bought in land to
the east of its Park Avenue
headquarters and developed
the Citicorp complex on Lexing-
ton. then better known for
pleasure houses than finance
houses.
Now, perhaps the boldest step

of all. Queens has simply not
made the running as an alter-
native business centre, in spite
of its close proximity to Man-
hattan and some fairly spectacu-
lar views across the river. Citi-

corp is unconcerned.

IN WHAT should be an
interesting test of commer-
cial values in London's Dock-
lands, the first property in the
Isle of Dogs enterprise zone
not carrying the benefit of
capital allowances, is on the
investment market.
Before Christmas, Baltic

Developments purchased,
from Northern & Shell, a
waterfront location In the
enterprise zone, where it is

to construct a new building
for the London Docklands
Development Corporation.
But a two-year-old 13,000 sq
ft building on the same rite,

let at £140jm a year, is

being sold on.
Because tbe property is not

“ new and unused," there will
be no allowances attached so
its appeal will depend on
normal Investment criteria.
Grant & Partners and Ber-
nard Thorpe are asking
£LG5m, representing an &25
per cent yield to the
purchaser.

The agents say funds have
been unable to consider
Docklands because of the low
yields reflecting benefits
available to other types of
buyers. Now they have the
chance to buy on the basis of
a pure, property related yield.

Grosvenor to build

Bank headquarters
WHEATSHEAF INVEST-
MENTS, one of the Grosvenor
Estate's two principal UK.

development companies, is

to develop a £19ra head-
quarters . building for Allied
Irish Banks at Uxbridge in

west London.
Wheatsheaf is to tanild the

new headquarters on land
acquired at Belmont Road,
Uxbridge. The 69,000 sq ft

office building, together with
5.000 sq ft of retail space, is

to be financed by Pension
Fond Securities, the ICX
pension fund- Detailed plan-

ning consent is now being
sought. The fnnd was repre-

sented by King & Co, Hiliier

Parker is acting for Wheat-
sheaf and Baker Harris
Sannder represented AIB.

• Stadium Developments, the
Humberside development and
investment group* has
announced plans for a 1.5m

sq ft Tetail and leisure park
to be built on a 115-acre site

in the Rotherham enterprise
zone. The project, which the
developers claim could pro-
vide 6.500 permanent Jobs,

will include at lm sq ft

covered shopping mall, a
400.000 sq ft retail park and
a leisure centre. There will

also be parking for 10,000
vehicles.

Work on phase one of the
Parfcgate Centre—the retail

park—is to start at once.
Retailers committed to the

park include MFX, Harris
Queensway amt Texas Home-
care. The total cost of the pro-
ject could be over £Z00m,
although no det-is of fund-
fng have been given.

• Proudland Investments has
agreed to pay in the region
of £Zm for Park Avenue
industrial estate in Southall,
west London. Tbe 56.000 Sq ft,

fully-let investment gives
Proudland an initial yield in
the region of 13 per cent and
was by Barratt Commercial as
part of the group's drive to
reduce borrowings. Sand-
rove Braturns acted for
Barratt.

• Property and Reversionary
Investments has acquired the
entire share capital of Union
Holdings, a private property
investment company with a
portfolio of freehold shop
properties in London and an
annual rental income in
excess of £100,000 a year.
Price paid was £1.4m cash.
Savills acted for Union while
Anthony Lipton and H. L and
A. Rubens represented PRL
• Wates City of London
Properties has completed the
17,500 sq ft office develop-
ment at Bakers Hall, Harp
Lane, City, on behalf of Harp
lane Investments, who bold a
long ground lease from the
Worshipful Company of

Bakers. Asking rent, through
St Quintin. Is £29 a square
foot.

AUCTION
To be held on Wednesday19th February at

3.00 pm. at the London Auction Mart,

61/65 Great Queen Street, London WC2.

TWENTYTHREEFREEHOLDANDLONG LEASEHOLD
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES (Unless previously sold.)

BMKENHE4D. 450UMinfeed.MmcrAh.
tong iMtaiwi warenouwvmreiMalW. lHtDWH.Sn4liIl0A.
BKMMGHMt MB Latfepul toad. Sputtrook.
Fmctau Shop"tow local snouting area-

BOURNEMOUTH. OKCMMBtarCbBoat.
FmftdQ Strop tnaCin accoomwuhcn
ki busy laaMn. mWi (Mum pasiesun.
MBO8EN0, 9Dwm Place. MdOmanpn.
Freehold Shot)wn anabry accammoartini n busybaton,
vacant ponessai.
BURNLEY.MMwNifc Hoad. Lunev
FieencM ShopWi meant Bojagaanei cower portion.

CHESlaU£«TftEEI 47 Fmoi Street.Cn.Mam.
Shop »tn .rrekary acmmmoaaCon

wgooa trading tocawn. Vacant ocssmai.
DMUNGTON. Scartfi Court.UntoPatCx Durian.
Long LKMhoHimwsmade u*i maws trom 1986.
HSBf.MSMMSOwt
FnaMd Shop ore! dncAny acaanmodrton egfi Meant pommsta.
EXETER 103004 Far*SM.DMO,
Freehold Shopand oncAfy accananodttoit, adh meant ponession.
OUNESeNQ,BUMMiStoatKM.
Freda*) Shop«no tnc£my accoranoOaboi
MoemsbanisMixsMn. Vacant poweswn.

CimmGobhow ra a

9.750

2.750

11,300

LongLa op 3iM anaitsiy accoranooatoi la Tw«i Centre.

i. HomySpace»Sbs«B32WIS
NAME*9M0 Pleadfe Site
FrecnooShod «j»ncR»y accommodation incomerNotion.
VKMposBion.
HUfJL34M3PnwKtStiMl oral Praam North Street
Fraonae Den. fee* ana Vttrenoioe Rao»«opnienipoM«iaL

m central locaUon.
LINCOLN. 37
Freehold Shoo
Vbcani poMmon.

LONDON, wg, 510 HanoaRsaA feddtagtaa.
UavuasdxA] ReM inurnment.

UmOOH.BMM.7SW
Freehold, Coirwneroal UMRewomwnreooini iL

tcuioi-saaaHB

Suhnwm Fr*«hotawarenourert)ijriDu*en Dooot

EL2S0

4,025

JOH AuCWKere: MigriiMtMtSKISHAKS _
MANCHESTER, 26 OMoreSIraatIS SpurStreet
FreowadiAcoreSnopLontaMrySoaceaccpniniaiMiiuntoarFfcO. • 715
NORTH SHEL0S. 17 Savlto Steal WttL
FrerexiB Shop ano oncJaryjLuj iiii iuatiorwitnvaiart uuMKsittL _
OXFORD. HonpUh Road MhaMal EUate.
Frethoki WaretniM mwinierefrtn renew 19S&. letUW H, Smith & Son. 15.500
R*Msa«rt,ia»art>otrS«reotiure.__
Long lbssNiow Shoo«rtirewf*an n i9Ba 7000
STOOCTWfOHTtES. 2/3 Ugh Street. Cleveland.
rieenouSap a«Mreea«re>ecconinioqaaopiii»ownoailre. Want rmmuiun. -
MffiEXHMt warn* Boat Chuyd.
Fieohou MansmiMmm iNndopinere patents vacant pomesnon. _
rwawrana ftom NreWap or John taoend.

Edward
Erdman

Surveyors ••••

01 -629 8191

Mayfair W1
Park Street

A prestige

office building

10, 500 sq ft

To Be Let

jfevHillier PILCHER HERSHMAN
Parker

,
01486 5256 ;

-

01-629 7666
1-n.iv.Vm-t liiiwfem * K-'KI

.

National Thinking Local Knowledge

CROYDON, SURREY
MAJOR TEMPERATURE CONTROLLED

DISTRIBUTION COMPLEX

59,315 sq ft on 3.1 acres

Ail modern facilities

Grimley & son01-836 9654

This announcement appears as a matter of record onfy

HELMLACE LIMITED
BETA PROPERTIES LTD

BETA DEVELOPMENTS LTD

£23,750,000
limited recourse loan facility

arranged and provided by
BANKOF AMERICA NT & SA

now repaid
and

£15,000,000
realised from the sale of
the entire share capital to

SLOUGH ESTATES PLC

The undersigned represented tfibcompany
and its sharehokJerem theabove transactions.

u
"3

ATST71
2 Changed
WSuiqm

16Suffofc Street, London SW1Y4HQ
Telephone: 01-930 9731

By Orderof Tba Liquidator
xe: Railhaad Services Ltdand Repcan (UK) Ltd.

FREEHOLD
CONTAINER STORAGE
& REPAIR DEPOTS

Of Interest to Owner Occupiers & Developers

West Thurrock, Bootle,
Liverpool
Lofty Workshop & Office*
34,500 sq it on 2.5 acres.

Clow City Centre & M62.
* Long Leasehold.

Coatbridge,
Glasgow
Workshops 13,000 aq it on
42 acres. Excellent access
to MS Motorway.

EDWARDSYMMOm

50,000 sq ft Workshops & Offices
an 7.6 acres. Adjacent: Junction 31
M25 Motorway.

Bordesley.
Birmingham
Modem Single Storey
Factory/Warehouse. 4,100 sq it

on halfacre site. Close A45.

StourtoiL Leeds
Lofty Single Storey Factory
10,500 aq ft on site of 3.17 acres.

Close Junction.43 ofMl

.

fSeSMSIKMIRead.LondonSWIVIOH
Ann alMane heater, Ureapool aenow

Tet 01-834 8454

REFURBISHED, AIR-CONDITIONED

OFFICE INVESTMENT

CENTRAL LONDON
Producing in excess of £616,000 pa exc. from prime covenants

including major clearing banks and pic tenants

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
Principals or retained agents frith named clients only to:

Box T6374, Financial Times, 10 Cannon. Street

London EC4P 4BY

C2LMBRTOG]
BUSINESS PARK

New Prestige Building

Major road frontage
Offices, R & D and Production

Superb Specification

14^000 sq. ft — To Let

HI-
Ttlney House. B Tilnoy Street
Park Lane. London W1Y BJL

Tolephono: 01-62S 8933

u»g?!I*-y .jyyiwD fob clients

—

freehold .Shop. Irwuinnu. rm« Avail-
£35.000 to

BSflu&tiSS«0P=PS«. DofitHs f— ti

Tell <02737 720666.

i$M>~ Partncnhlo, 7 blow ....
1 Strw. IW f. Sussex, BN3 2DF.

Factories and
Warehouses

TMUJOLD SINGLE STOREY FACTORY
With room lor moanston. Ovarheao
cran«- Easy access to M2S, etc-
12.100 ao. tc O.S7 acre alia. Prlncloals
apotrenl* o laaae to Sent T.6278. Flnan-

ggp"a?; ,o- c'nnon St- London

N/Bnd yourown buaness...

maiaiiai—miBiiBUiiwin e

...with Ihe Premier Bushess Safes
you can do exactly that.

A totallynew concept ifl

office accommodation - thereS

no need to warty about eompBcaled leases,

lease disposal orproperty management problems.

Premier Business Suites in the heart of

LondonS Mayfair - leaveyou the time to

mind yourown business™

—not your offices.

Mavm
Jones Lang fggg

BAHXY;W3SI«KfcBUtT!^S
01-4936040 01-6294640

arwickshire
Swift Vhllmf
Industrial Estate
Rugby
for detailsof freehold
serviced sites up to
20 acres, contact:-

Alan Wright, Town Hall, Rugby,
Phone Rugby (07883 77177 Ext. 394

\

onBremsbuctWnreerThaMiwpOaiar Sanwcns QBinwiMion

FOR SALE
106,350
on site of 8.78 acres

FREEHOLD
SingfeStore/

FACTORYCOMPLEX
\wrth Excellent Office Accommodation

tasiiuCforUi£2

King£rCo (
w>a»»^un houm ^
34 VUMu Sma Bmwtfiiw B7 STJ

SgaMSoOTtUtOt mMMOl BHUSaiS

&
021-233 2898

WA Investments

Fh«Companies
havenow

bought theirown
Oflffce Freehold -

InSW3.
- - \&Tynotjoin them?

There are still

three offices available,

varying is size from
1,300 to2,600 square feet

Judvsnu Stops

\ Stall

MAYFAIR Wl
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

LONG LEASEHOLD

FOR SALE
7 SUBSTANTIAL FULLY

FURNISHB) FLATS
Lift and Central Heating

Plus 1850 sq ft Basement Office use
and Garage 4/5 Can

Possible- gross income about
.
£650.000 pa

PRICE: £2J5m ilLc.

So/e Agents:

Hotel Department
JACKSON-STOPS A STAFF

14 Curxop Street London W1Y 7FH
Tel: 01-4» 0291

FOR SALE
TAX EFFICIENT INVESTMENTS

100% I BA’s
PRIME ENTERPRISE ZONE LOCATIONS

Package Sizes From £29MM>0
Good Covenant* Available
(including Local Authority)

OR SOUND RENTAL GUARANTEES
. . Write Bor 75280, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street:, London EC4P 4BY

fSK,ey

01-836 9654 '

FOR SALE
KENSINGTON OFFICE

BUILDING
Long Leaaahold Interest

with benefit of

.Part Vacant Possession & Income

Write Bor 75277. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

100% I BA’s
LAST REMAINING

UNITS
FROM £32,414

Tel: 0992 554323 .

Investments For Sale

AN OFFICE
IN THE SQUARE

MILE!
• Fully furnished executive

suite?

• Comprehensive service

facilities?

• Immediate occupation?

Contact:
Margaret Rynne

01-6284200

The City
Business Centre

2 London Wall Buildings.

London Wall, Condon EC2M 5PP

MSL “r,>- £7ao -oaa-

EXCEPTIONAL
COM4ERCIAL INVESTMENT

FOR SALE
Comprising a significant

OFFICE COMPLEX IN VIENNA
of some 20.000 sq m of
modem accommodation

A competitive yield is offend

Write Boa 75273, Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 48Y

TT' BBM-nwBiwvw upiiutcruBi inven-
Sale^prpOuclra Si 05.580 e.i.

SS3a tss&sa
aassw*«Lm h—
Regional Property

alr-condl -s —1 A second Root

^SSSt. M
Tel: SUSS

UOYIMfi' WIST—11 sere site Mr ml.BauFSisr»
modem
new '

Rent

020 .000. e.n.o. ^TWs'cK^A.'fhSntK
—Entire iMom'

Cnddterd
aSvsr™*-

door ofM let on
. — parkins,
hirater details

Msy Baveretocii.

WANTED
100% IBAs

Wa hauo a number of clientsi
' looking for inwestmenta of Elm phis

with good covenants

Telephone: John Piper an
0273 728311 .

Wanted

LARGE INTERNATIONAL
PUBLISHING COMPANY

IS SEEKING ADDITIONAL
BUSINESS PUBLISHING

.

PROPERTIES.
Interested parties may respond pi

strict confidence to:

-9°* TS279. Financial Times
10 Cannon Sven. London EC4P 48Y

For Investment

YHLB
tausa
PMe**

1

Offices To Let

Madem omen to ui-O'^Tl.na. 01-

International Property
SEEKING

SUBLET OFFICE
SOUTH WEST/WEST OF LONDON

We aeek salf-contalned office accommodation of a representative standard
for our own use as an international management consultant. Our require-
ment is tot BQQ/iaw sq-K with easy access to the M2S {M4-A24 section).
Plena contact Mrs Maria Schmitt an 0104363/23 OB 76 (In Germany)
WasFcaiutany

1™ bonau
!
Un9 QnlW'' Uotarmalnkel 29. 6000 Frankfurt* 1.

COSTA DEL SOL
Prime beach front propony In Mar-
bella area for immodm to develop'mant of 460 unlta. Also 800 units

i.1
s,
.-i

ri,2"d .dhioining Melos golf
course. Principals apply:

,„„Sr P- R- Mombru
ACriVOS FINANCIEROS SA

mnctjM da Vergara 130
28002 Madrid

Tel: Spain (l) 4110PT2
0
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Bank owes no duty to borrower

on appointment of receiver
SHAMJI and OTHERS v
JOHNSON MATTHEY

bankers ltd and others
court of Appeal (Lord Jostle*
Oliver and Lord Justice;

Nourse); December 13 1985

A BANK owes bo duty of
wre to borrowers or guaran-
tors when deciding whether
to -exercise its power under
security documents to appoint
receivers of the borrower’s
assets; and accordingly, the
borrower cannot claim that In
BuHng its decision the bank
Was under an obligation to
take account of the tact that
finance was being raised to
repay part of the loan.
The Court of Appeal so held

when dismissing an interlocutory
appeal by Mr Abdulbamid Jamal
Snaznji and 18 companies con-
trolled by him known as the
Oomba group, from Mr Justice
Hoffman's refusal to permit
amendments to their statement
of claim in an action against
Johnson Matthey Bankers and
two receivers of the group's
assets. The receivers, Mr Andrew
Homan and Mr Colin Bird, were
appointed by the bank under
powers contained in debentures
bold as security for loans made
to the group.
LORD JUSTICE OLIVER said
that Mr ShamJi had traded very
successfully for some time with
support from the bank. He
created a group of companies
which became indebted to the
bank for over £21m. A guaran-
tee of £5m was taken from Mr
Shamji-
Between June 1981 and Octo-

ber 1985 fbe bank was concerned
with trying to protect Its security
as best it could. It seemed that it,

might have to accept some son
of discount on the £21m.
On September 28 1985 it was

agreed between the bank and Mr
Shamji that the grouu should pa*
£14.6m to the bank within 21
days and that Mr Shamji should
deliver a promissory note foi
£2tm.

Clause 1 of the agreement pro-
vided that if the group’s obliga-
tions were not met within the 2r
days, the bank should extend the
period by not more than 14 days

*' if it is satisfied that the nego-
tiations with Lonrho ... are
proceeding in a proper and ex-
peditious manner.''
Mr Shamji had been making

endeavours to raise money to pay
off the bank. Be had investigated
a number of sources. At the date
of the agreement Loorho was the
favoured source of finance.

Clause 4 of the agreement pro-
vided that the bank should make
no claim against any member of-
the group during the 21 day
period or during its extension,
“ unless it becomes dear to the
bank that the current negotia-
tions with Lonrho have broken
down."
The period expired without the

£14.6ra having been paid, and
Lonrho did not come up with the
funds.
On October 25, during the

period in which any extension
would hove been running, the
bank appointed receivers under
powers contained in debentures.
* It was in relation to that
appointment that the present
procedings arose. Mr Shamji and
the group sued the bank and the
receivers for injunctions' to pre-
vent the receivers from acting,
and for consequential relief.
' In the course of the action Mr
Justice Hoffmann

. refused to
permit certain amendments to the
statement of claim.- The present
appeal was against that refusal.
One of the alternative sources

of finance investigated, by Mr
Shamji was Standard Chartered
Merchant Bank (SCMB). It was
his desire to plead that even if

the bank was not satisfied that
the Lonrho negotiations were
proceeding, nevertheless there
were some active negotatlons
with SCMB which would have
justified an extension.

It was pleaded that to give the
agreement business efficacy it

was an implied term that £14.6m
would be acceptable from any
reputable banking source other
than. Lonrho. The bank knew
that SCMB was willing to con-

sider financing the group's debt
and was capable of providing
£14.6m by November 1, in place

of Lonrho.
•'

What Mr Shamji was saying
was1 that as a matter of construc-

tion of the agreement references

•* to any reputable financial

source” bad to be read in.place
of references to Lonrho.
As Mr Justice Hoffmann said

that construction was quite
unarguable and the relevant
clauses in the statement of claim
did not disclose any course of
action. He was clearly right in
refusing to allow the amendment
The basis of the second

amendment was that when the
receivers were appointed the
bank had been informed that

' SCMB was prepared to discharge
the £14.6m by November 1,

It was said that the bank
ought to have taken that into
account and that it was under a
duty of care in favour of the
borrowers not to appoint a
receiver.

The bank owed Mr Shamji and
the group a duty of care to
consider “all relevant matters”
before appointing receivers, it

was said, and no reasonable
banker would have refused to
allow negotiations to continue
with SCMB and to postpone the
appointments until November 1.

Also, said the statement of
claim, the bank owed Mr Shamji
a duty of care to ensure that its

recovery against the group was
maximised so that its recovery
against his guarantee was
minimised.
His Lordship adopted as his

own the passage In which Mr
Justice Hoffmann dealt with the
amendment.
The judge said that in the

absence of bad faith a bank
could not owe mortgagors or
guarantors a duty of care in
deciding whether to exercise its

contractual right to appoint a
receiver.

It might owe some duty in the
way in which the right was
exercised (for example it might
owe a duty to take reasonable
care not to appoint an
incompetent), but not as to
whether it was exercised.

Mr Yorke for Mr Shamji and
the group relied on Cuckmere
Brick [1971] Ch 949, Standard
Chartered Bank v Walker [1982]

1 WLR 1410 and Tse Kioong Lam
[1983] 1 WLR 1349.

Those cases demonstrated that

a mortgagee or receiver exercis-

ing a power to sett mortgaged
property owed a duty to the

mortgagor or guarantor to take
reasonable care to obtain fair

value.
'there could, however, be no

real conflict of interest between
mortgagor and mortgagee. As
Lord Denning MR said in Stan-

dard Chartered Bank: “He owes
this duty not only to himself to
clear off as much of the debt as

be can, but also to the mortgagor
to reduce the balance . . . and
to the guarantor so that he is

made liable for as little as

possible."
Appointment of a receiver

involved an inherent conflict of
Interest. The purpose

1

of the
power was to enable the
mortgagee to take the manage-
ment of a company's property
out of the hands of directors and
entrust it to a person of the
mortgagee’s choice.
That power was granted to

the bank as mortgagee by the
security documents in com-
pletely unqualified terms. Its

decision to exercise the power
could not be challenged except
perhaps on grounds of bad faith.

There was no room for imply-
ing a term that the bank
should he under a duty to Mr
Shamji and the group to “con-
sider all relevant matters “

before exercising the power. If

no such qualification could be
read into the security docu-
ments. no wider duty could
exist in tori.

For the reasons given in his
judgment Mr Justice Hoffmann
came to the right conclusion in
disallowing both sets -of amend-
ments. The appeal should be
dismissed.
Lord Justice Nourse agreed.

For Mr Shamji and the group:
Richard Yorke QC, Hubert
Piaxrda and Peter Hayward
<Holman, Fenwick and Wilton).
For the bank and the re-

centers; Michael Crystal QC and
Riciiard Adkins ( Freshfields ).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

THESE REPORTS will be
published in volume form with
the full texts of judgments. For
details contact Kiower Law
Publishing, Africa House, 68
Kingsway, London WC2B 6BD.
Tel. 01-831 0391.

APPOINTMENTS

Group treasury post

at the Midland Bank
Mr Roger K. Simmons has
«en appointed assistant general
nanager, with responsibility for
unding and liquidity at MTD-
AND BANK group treasury. He
fas vice president and manager,
noney market dealing at Bank
f America, London. ’

•

* - -

The BRITISH HOTELS
ESTAURANTS & CATERERS
ASSOCIATION has appointed
Kr Robin Lees as its new chief

xecutive. Mr Lees concluded
career in the Royal Air Force

s head of the ' administrative
•ranch in the rank of Air Vice-

larshal. He succeeds Mr Chive

terby who has retired.
*

YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL
EUROPE) has appointed Mr
ohn R. Sclater, Mr Stanley H

Wright and Mr William J.

Hopper as non-executive direc-

tors.

*
Glen Dimplex has appointed

Mr N. J. Winnett executive
chairman c/ MORPHY
RICHARDS. Mr Winnett was
chairman and managing director
of TX-Credfc

*
Mr Trevor F. Hammond has

been appointed director of the
BRITISH METALLURGICAL
PLANT CONSTRUCTORS’ ASSO-
CIATION. •

Mr Bob Harris has become
financial director and Mr Peter
Taylor product development
manager of HAYTERS. Mr Harris
was previously with GuardaH. a
subsidiary of Chubb, where he

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,924

ACROSS
Strike a fresh attitude in

sleep (6)
May be start of trouble m a

washing-machine (8)

Fashionable attempt to come
in lost (6) ...
They prepare athletes' foot-

wear (8)
Unlawful sexual congress in

Church Street (6)

Soldier on run in resort (8)

Mark of approbation at the

right time (3)

The French still without a

team (6) ,
Plant cut to standard/*)
Read about father leading

show (6) .

Card admitting one to

church (3)

Nothing over end of gun out

artilleryman's match-suck

(8)

Blow to the band (6)

Stack gun outside

wounded (8)

Motor-car guide (o)

Has a gay time in

world havens (8)

Mean to produce one boos

before the close (6)

DOWN
One who holds hack a fee

(8 ) . *

Attain through going out

with minister (S)

Avoid teams pet aversion

(+4)
Stone fish-trap <61

Stumble so unfortunately in

when

under-

Explanation man has about
politician (6)

8 More adventurous breakfast

food (6)

12 Managed to get wine in
pillage (7)

15 Seize hill-top (3)

16 Where rubbish is put in

extremity (3)

18 Blinkered supporter of

Irregular soldier (8)

19 One rain-coat hung up over

only garment (8)

29 Took ill when having to

represent educated element

(8)

32 Fail to win Civil Defence
round so shut up (6)

'

23 Painter partly faking results

(6
)

'

24 Cuts up firm plaster-work

(6 )

25 Stress caused by taking
money on account (6)

Solution to Poole No 3,923

was finance director for three

years. Mr Taylor was senior

design engineer with the Qual-

cast home and garden division.

*
Mr Roger Reeve has been

appointed managing director of

DRAYTON CONTROLS. His
previous position was sales

director. During 1985 he was
made president of Drayton Inc.

the company's wboily-owned sub-

sidiary based in Allentown.

Pennsylvania, an appointment
that he will retain in tandem
witB his new role.

*
Mr Vernon C. Bryan, whe

retired last year from the posi-

tion of managing director of the

UK division of Commercial
Union Assurance Co, has been
appointed a director of ALBION
INSURANCE CO.

*
CREDIT SUISSE FIRST

BOSTON (CSFS) bas made the
following board appointments:
Mr K. Miesel, Mr A. OF.
Mathieu, Mr F. von Hnrter, Mr
L. Arnold, executive directors,

and Mr R- J. Schmoelz a non-
executive director.

*
Mr Brian Sexton bas been

appointed regional director of

BRIAN WOODHEAD & CO
{EAST), a new branch of the

Brian Woodhead Group.
it

Mr Neil Kirkman has been
appointed to the board of ROYDS
SOUTH WEST, part of the Royds
Advertising Group.

*
Mr Tony Moeller has become

managing director designate at

TENBY ELECTRICAL ACCES-
SORIES. The current chairman
and managing director, Mr Doxuc
Ayers, is due to retire in

February.
+

Mr L. H. Brooks, managing
director Of INBUCON MANAGE-
MENT CONSULTANTS, has been
appointed chairman and chief

-executive. Board members Mr
E. BL. Alston and Mr G. R. Smith
have been appointed managing

directors of Inbncon Human
Resources, and of Inbucon Cor-

porate and Technology Services,

respectively.
*

Mr David Nicholas Marshall

has joined the board of ARGYLE
TRUST. He is finance director

of Sterling Trust, the group’s
licensed, deposit taking sub-

sidiary.

ATLANTIC RESOURCES has
appointed Mr Emmet K. Brown
to the board as exploration
director. - He was - previously
exploration manager.

*
Mr David Brown has been

appointed a non-executive direc-

tor Of THOMAS WARRINGTON
AND SONS. He was previously
managing director of Doulton
Engineering Group.

*
At NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE

ASSITRANCE SOCIETY Mr
N. K. S. Wills, a director, has
resigned due to the demands of

BET and Mr J. Mitchell has
resigned as a director and assis-

tant general manager. Mr S. A.
Hall has been appointed assistam
general manager (marketing}.

*
Mr Arthur Cohen has become

a partner in the New York office

of MOORE STEPHENS.
*

Mr Jim Fallon, director —
external relations of HK Electric,

has been re-elected to the board
of the NATIONAL HOME IM-
PROVEMENT COUNCIL.

+
NEWMARKET VENTURF

CAPITAL has appointed Dr
Caroline Vaughan and Mr Ttar

Lowden to the executive com
mittee. Dr Vaughan joined from
Celltecb in May 1984. Mr Low-
den ioined . Newmarket in

November 1984.
*

Mr Edward Adeane, Mr
Michael Harris, Mr Sidney
Hopkins, Mr John Menzies and
Sir Peter Reynolds have become
director*! of GUARDIAN ROYAL
EXCHANGE.

BASE LENDING RATES
ABN Bank
Allied Dunbar & Co. 124%
Allied Irish Bank ......

12J%
American Express Bk. 124%
Amro Bank 124%
Henry Ansbacher 12j%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 12 %
Banco de Bilbao 124%
Bank Hapoalim 124%
Rank Leumi (UK) — 124%
BCCI I2J%
Bank of Ireland 124%
Bank of Cyprus 124%
Bank of India 124%
Bank of Scotland 224%
Basque Beige Ltd 124%
Barclays Bank 124%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 124%
Brit Bank of Mid. East 124%

I Brown Shipley 124%
CL Bank Nederland ... 1Z[%
Canada Permanent 124%
Cayzer Ltd. 22j%
Cedar Holdings 13 %

I Charterhouse Japhet.. 124%
Citibank NA 124%
Citibank Savings 1123%
City Merchant Bank... 124%
Clydesdale Bank 124%
C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. 13 %
Comm. Bk. N. East ... 124%
Consolidated Credits... 124%
Continental Trust Ltd. 124%
Cooperative Bank *121%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 124%
Duncan Lawrie 124%
E. T. Trust 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 13 %
Financial & Gen. Sec. 124%
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 124%
First Nat Sec. Ltd. ... 124%

(Robert Fleming & Co. 124%
Robert Fraser & Ptrs. 13|%
Grindlays Bank $124%

Guinness Mahon .... 124%
Hambros Bank ... 12*%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 12*%
Hill Samuel 8124%
C. Hoare 8c Co 124%
Hongkong & Shanghai 124%
Johnson Matthey Bfcrs. 124%
Koowsley & Co. Ltd.... 13 %
Lloyds Bank 124%
Edward Manson & Co. 134%
Meghraj & Sons Ltd— 124%
Midland Bank —..... 124%
Morgan Grenfell 124%
Mount Credit Corp. Ltd. 124%
National Bk. of Kuwait 124%
National Girobank. ... 124%
National Westminster 124%
Northern Bank Ltd. ... 124%
Norwich Gen. Trust ... 121%
People's Trnst 134%
PK Finals. Laft. (UK) 23 %
Provincial Trust Ltd.... 134®
R. Raphael & Sons ... 124%
Roxburghe Guarantee 13 %
Royal Bank of Scotland 124%
Royal Trust Co.Canada 324%
Standard Chartered ... 124%
TCB 124%
Trustee Savings Bank -124%
United Bank of Kuwait 124%
United Mizrahi Bank... 12J
Westpac Banking Corp. 124%
Whiteaway Laldlaw ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 12*%

Members of die Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-day deposits 8.70%. t -month
9.03%. Top Tier—£2.5004- « 3
months notice 12.08%. At call

when £10,000 -1- remains deposited.

t Cell deposits £1,000 and over
9% gross.

1 Mortgage base rata.

§ Demand dep. 8Yft. Mortgage 13%.

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Fresh
Jitters In

oil market

Gold springs into action
BY STEFAN WAG5TYL

Wilkinson

THE gold market which ha; nied. that the Japanese govern- might orchestrate a joint cut
been increasingly active in re- ment was buying metal to pre- in interest rates, following a
cent weeks saw its liveliest day pare for the suggested issue of ministerial meeting in London
for many months yesterday as a gold coin to marie the 60th this weekend.

OIL prices fell sharply on the
j
prices soared ahead and then anniversary of

_
the coronation The violence of yesterday’s

European market yesterday, on fell back in hectic trading. of Emperor Hirohito. Several trading indicates that the price
renewed anxiety about the im- I in ; London, the gold price traders reported demand for . surge caught the markets by
balance between world supply climbed from its opening price gold from the Middle and Far surprise.— traders said that a
and demand. of $342.25 an ounce to a mom- activity
The price of Brent crude for entaiy peak of nearly $380 be- Traders said that in recent accounted for by dealers them-

delivery in February fell by 72.5 fore falling back to close $15.75 weeks this demand for physical selves covering short positions.
j : j... mosii •» mao nn TVia fnaHl in AiaIaiiiIaii mil 7nrif«Vi TV. .....cents during the day to $22.60 higher at $362.00. The day’s metal in the London and Zorich The market was divided

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES
Jkiu Ifiuwii UWth'atoiYavage

90*7.48

(Base: Julyl 19S2-100)

REUTERS
£b.'16iJwi. ISM’Sr^Ynrigo

with Brent crude for April trading followed the same vio- markets has supported more about what might happen next.
MnnA 1.., muh, in 7«M»V ini in lumsHlvJMead hnvinn in •* TV;, < Inet a M,enn,l fllnn n

Spot 132.78 132.06 — 121.07
Fut 136.88138.90 — -X243M

delivery down to $20.20. lent course in Zurich and in broadly-based buying in the "This is just a seasonal fling.'

One London trader said: "It New York. Some US dealers futures markets, especially on said one trader. But another
has been a desperate day, with were at their desks by 4 am to Conoex in New York.
quite heavy trading, and a great trade with the Europeans.

said that this price surge bad

(Base: December 31 1337-100)
” Not available duo to iiopm-

ikM of tin LME.

More generally, traders say a few weeks yet to run.
cloud hanging over the market The gold price rise prompted ^at investors In many countries responded
“We were just beginning To increases in silver and platinum have turned to gold since the strongly to gold yesterday —

think we were getting rid of and sparked off the biggest New Year in response to recent climbing from 610.2 cents an
January oil when the market single day’s rise in South Afri- falls on Wall Street and other ounce in London to a peak 640
started looking ahead to can gold shares for more than equity markets. Also investors cents before falling back to
February. Zt is dear that there two years, talcing the FT Gold holding US dollars have been dose at 631 cents. Platinum,
is going to be a lot of oil Mines index up 37.2 to 348.8. concerned about a possible which has sometimes led the
around. The market abounded with further fall in the dollar. This precious metals recently, fol-

“ All the output from the theories as to why gold bas has been reinforced this week lowed gold climbing as high
North Sea will still be there, risen to an 18-month high, by fears that the G5 group of as $390 an ounce before
while there is a swelling There were rumours, later de- leading industrial countries dosing at $376.00 up $10-25.

volume of netback crude oil

sales which is going straight
»

Traders believe that Saudi China may increase copper imports
Arabia is now producing about * x *
5m barrels a day, which Is BY STEFAN WAGSTYL
about 15 per cent more than its

quota of 4.35m b/d agreed with CHINA IS likely to increase centrate has been stockpiled to tained pressure from copper

BY STEFAN WAGSTYL

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS rose
sharply early on rumours
that G-5 members at their
meeting this weekend would
make a concerted.' effort at
reducing- Interest rates,

reports Heinold Commodities.
The rally ran Into stiff

producer selling. which
tended to encourage profit-

taking and helped reduce
gains sharply

. from early
highs. Copper came under
scattered pressure from long
liquidation linked to thv
market's inability to rally in
sympathy with precious
metals. Aluminium showed
strong gains as fresh buying
emerged on a technical basis.

Sugar and cocoa were Steady
as interest concentrated on
precious metals. Coffee
suffered modest declines on
margin liquidation. Cotton
attracted light support on
fears over tightness to nearby
supplies due to lack of cash
sa!es below the loan. Reports
of Nigerian setback deals
along with good availability
of erode oil and products put
energy.values Bmlt-down. The
grain complex traded mixed
with wheat firm la the nearby
position on reports of exportt
interest. The soyabean core-
plex traded lower in forecasts
of rain in Brazil.
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ITC attacked
By Stefan Wagstyl

INTERNATIONAL Tin Council

imports of copper concentrates supply a new smelter due to producers,
and of refined copper over the start up soon at Guixi, in The London Metal Exchange,
next five years, says the Com- Kiangsi province, at the heart the world’s premier metals ^,h 001.5-2.5 +1 _
modities Research Unit, the of China’s largest copper pro- market, has traded a higher 3 months ; 829-30 1.7583*816.5 3
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002.5 (796). fihTki« Coconut (Piiin -9375; £T5~S4«rmembers — notaniy west Ler-
copper industry, CRU estimates expanded at nearby Tonglmg, this year a new even higher ciom: *22-33. Temovcr. 15.875 wine*. Palm Malayan :ijgq »~io 5400

many and France—were jester- ^ 1&g5 rh,-na consumed 131 Anhui province, says CRU. grade contract is being

Slinh Mine 350,666 to 400,000 tonnes industry.
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„ ^ 5nlolIth# 1 1013-5 .+13 — Coffoa Ft. Mar. j£247S -TJSM8MSurinam, to sell

more alumina

new company without any provi- refined copper. • The commodity Exchange of SURINAM is to increase sales
us Prodircw prim ses-

sion for non-participating CRU points out that in the New York. Comex has put 0f alumina to Brazil this year,
* p0UBd‘

creditors. last few years China has forward plans for a new high and has signed an agreement to , e .n
The bank specifically limited imported concentrate and grade copper futures contract, countertrade raw and refined LEAD

the extent of the relief it sought refined metal in excess of its The proposals have been sent ore and aluminium with Czecho- —
in its injunction (which failed annual needs — buying from for approval to the Commodity Slovakia. ,
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because of the ITC’s plea of abroad some 300,000 to 350,000 Futures Trading Commission Mr Win Udenhout Sun- - jeS^inoT
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immunity) to allow settlement tonnes of concentrate last year (CFTC), which is already con- name’s prime minister, said ——— '
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negotiations and the implemen- and about 150,000 tonnes of sidering a similar proposals Brazil will buy 130.000 tonnes £***».._
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tation of any proposals to refined copper.
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from the Midamerica Exchange of Surinamese alumina per year. — ’ *°
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Andrew Gowers on next week’s meeting of producers and consumers

Coffee Pact loses its grip
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COFFEE producing and con- around June, .and — although capacity of 1.3m bags a month, tion of statistics to the issumg- ^ZTr\
•tuning countries meet in Lon- Brazilian officials are at pains mean that it will not .be able of export stamps and detailed
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says Ms Bronwyn Curtis, coffee coffee over the last couple of ** *° return to something
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.country's 1986 coffee crop by as close to free trade as

official closing (am). Cash 440-

about half. This week, the
London market has fallen back
from highs above £3,000 a
tonne to fluctuate around
£2,500. but many traders
believe further rallies are in
store.

As well as higher prices for
consumers, this means an earn-
ings bonanza for Brazil, the
biggest exporter in normal
years, and for the other 49 pro-
ducing member countries of the
International Coffee Organisa-
tion. They have not seen the
like of the boom since the mid-
1970s—and it will be particu-
larly welcome at a time when
the prices of nearly all their
other principal commodities are
severely depressed.
But it also spells the dramatic

re-etnergence of unbridled mar-
ket forces in the coffee market,
following five years in which
the ICO's elaborate array of ex-
port controls has been firmly
in the driving seat.

~T . — T-! volume. New York failed to match up | seot
***?,_,, ! 222-S*L !t5'I5 »nd London plummeted. With no fresh I Octmonths 452.6-5 |+«JB *56*49 newl. m.rte continued to trade

| wov
erratically, reports Dmd Burnham I

Official closing (am): Cash 440-1 Lambert.

July 21*S 2180 21.25 22.18
Augntt 2185 21.77 21-30 21.87 Jen
Sept 21JO 21.66 2125 21.80 March
Oct 21.35 21.65 21.36 21.64 May
How 21.30 21.60 21.40 21*0 July

High Low Prav
!2'2 I®

99 «.68 19.97
|3.95 20.26 1S.S2 2025
®-34 20.63 2023 20.63

THE London robosta futures
market spent another nervous
day yesterday, with the
March contract fluctuating
over a £170 range to close
down £77.50 on the day at
£2*475 a tonne. The fall
from recent highs has been
precjpitoos—one trader des-
cribed the market yester-
day as u shell-shocked hot
it is largely seen as a tech-
nical reaction to recent

'

highs. Robosta prices, based
on the coarser coffees
principally produced In

- Africa, have risen less
strongly in proportionate
terms than arabica values
over the last few weeks, and
the London market has often
moved In sympathy with New
York.

possible.
(438-7). three months 484-5 (448.6-S).
settlement 441 (437). final Karb dose:
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issue.

For the longer term, though,
the ohtlook is much less
predictable.
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Gold rose sharply in the London
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automatically on February 18. available,

or before that if the ICO Execu- t
Then

,
tive Board deems that to be “wt

.,.
firo

necessary at its meeting next Brazilian

week. When they are lifted, vesting months, as it has. done Brazilian frost conanTm too Pressed economies.
,

several key producers and con- on a number of occasions in the L ^ drou2t ^oulf Even Brazil can make up ,nvr_ l*. Mrrth!
Ye

SS!ft
y
1
+-orYe^?^ t-‘

suraers expect to be operating past- That would tuni a modest wl
J
at lt J** lo3t ^ export +f»| |+f

?"”* ctolJ —

l

£ • •

„ U>®r tonne ' iFeb——.IjS-Smjl 1—O.ftj _
Apr —0.06-1(7.8-138,8
Jun»-«>.. liu-iaj 1—0. 16 . liij
August :?81J 1(2.0 I — ;Ootobar^ TSl.a- 1(2.0 >-045: 1B1.GDeo. .ISI.O-1B.0 1+OJ6. ij£oFeb.- _.>!»HU i-OJOl -

G«eOil.^.rrZ™ M080J -{ “fa
NSStthi

-1 ®11 '—
-J

J2s-tov 1 — lieNaphtha-.-— Z99 802 ! —

Dotroleuiu Argue eaUmacas

oas on. nmniEs

Sole*: 302 (353) lots of 20 tonne*.

Next week's ICO meeting has higher prices. It stands to earn
So the question arises - who c0ncer°s- $4bn from its coffee
n malcA nn thp qhnrffaiP THa • Wncttier to suspend cauOII 1986. compared wi 1

least two years. g*P- .
I<5 meetm® 1185 hiqher price/?, it stands to earn — |T7_' -!—r-K-

117JI
But the significant fact is that So the question arises : who c0°^er?s'' from its coffee sales to ‘SontSdSeJeS itiaSi 44Up Cu l2o|o

nobody seems to think a sus- can make up the shortfall? The • Whether to suspend export 1986, compared with only 6 month*j463.iop i+iua — 1 — r*4**L—{
1i| ®5

pension of quotas will make parallels with the boom of the . .
immediately, as $2.8bn from last year’s bumper « month*i489.aop >+tM

—

, ,

—
XraIoe

much difference to the market mid-1970s are instructive. That, Cotombia and toe crop. LME—Turnover 67 (24) let* of 10.000
—“. ~r

this year, whether it comes now too. resulted from a crop dis- prinmpal iuncan coffee Colombia and toe others are ounce*. mUILi
or next month. Producers are aster to Brazil — frost rather Such a move is not rubbing their hands with still Three month* high 4S5p. low 439b, o!s<l July 123.

already pumping out as much as *han drought expected; even by its
- advo- greater glee, and more than a F,nil K*rb 480*ip-

. Nov 103.06-2.3

they can, and export quotas But the picture of world cates, to have more toan a pass- touch of Schadenfreude.—They _
have been raised to toe maxi- coffee stocks then was radically f“g *“Cct on the market, but see a prospect of boosting their MEAT
mum extent; as a result there different. The Brazilian Coffee Jt seen as a useful market share at toe expense meat commission—

a

vum. «... 100 tonnee.
is no immediate shortage of Institute alone was bolding symbolic gesture. of a producer whose dominance H nock price* at represenutivemariraL London gf

l+ QJSj USJ
;-ojn 11S.1— I II 8.1

nays i+cus SUGAR
115.65 ,+Q-Z»— i lialoo 1+028

*117.50 (mu*]). up 6oc mi:

Buaiiwas done—Wheat: Jan 114.60- reae during the morning {«».
4.50. March 117.45-7JO. May 120.70- “"W*»xron0* «»» Bald and other conn- -
0.5a Jufy 123-00-2.90. Sept 99.95-9.86, yvhSn .

Now York failed to —p -'

Nov 103.06-2.90- Sale*-. 523 lots of J?“* “P. 9«in* were loot, reports
100 tonne*. Barley: Jen 113.00. Men* c' «ammo.w.
116.66-6.45. May 118.00-7.70. Seot un- i i

1

Month
Y
“j3*i

aY*j + or : Business
Oora 1 -

I Done

Fab
Mar

,

• UA 1

per tonne < 1

JS2-S9 ,-«S.S6 2110067JO
Apr
“«7- -
June J
July
*U9
Sep

:-».60al*7.00 0SJi
*®t'2S r1,-M 191.7541.06

J®2'22
-n-oo lMJoao.n

}®2S2 -ri-66 16TJ666J6
}®g'22 _,,M 197.6641J5
170.BO 1 — .

MEAT COMMISSION—Avorage f»t-
ack price* at reprasant*tive marlins.

traded. How 102.50.- Salon 111 lots of
100 tonne*.

LONDON CHAINS—Wheat: US Dark

No.6 Yeefday-a; Previous BualneesCon-
|

cloae 1 doe*

ton"nai.°
Var: 4,595 {ZTn> lot* *

stocks totalling 40m bags, com- However, some consuming to coffee they have long-] qa—Cetue 96.40p pn kg iw (-i^e). Nor*am spnng No. i. is per cent:
“ No coffee agreement, no pared with only 2Bm now. The countries would plainly prefer resented.

w "V 1 normam apnng no. i . IS pnr anc o —
03—S*«P 184.BOp per kg est d o w Feb 134.85. Man* 136 sellers, tranship- r - ..•.‘‘•r tonne

?,L ’tiJ^URES—Brant Bleed« *•"**) Cloae. change, fauai-
23.25 +0.07: Feb

m ~109- a.90-22.70; March

124.00-124.50 biqrar/aellcsr. Sept 102.50
sellars. Mateo: US No. 3 Yellow/
French, transhipment Eon Coon: Jan

p. per kilo (deadweight)

“ If you have a wave of specu- are not likely to be eager to sell 18 — to run their course. They The more they can exoort now. report* Eastern capitsi-ccsr. “'ftST'us no" 3 y«iiow
lation in toe futures market, toe in a market expected to rise believe that to suspend quotas toe more sales they think they French; transhipment Eon coast: ja
agreement Is seen as powerless.** much further. early would set a bad prece- will be allocated then. Momn i 52m! awe 141 - Mv EngUen feed. iob: Marc
added another. The biggest stogie stockholder dent, to that producers might If prices eventually collapse '

nnr inm m. V*:”
The concern reflected in the is Columbia, with 12m bags, argue for an early reimposition under the wight of increased lSSo^TiBM.ioiJi Ma^h "uoSiwro bi^/.afte2

futures markets focusses on toe But doubts have been raised of quotas when prices are supplies— as they did to toe ApTn^j 102 I0 ! 101.80 jB01a.ro April/ Jen* -122 aeiier. Beat unquoted,
second half of this calendar over the quality of a sizeable eventually on their way down, late 1970s—then so be 1L There June—

1

loo.so
j

99.00 tisi.ni-iecjD hgca — Locationer ex-tarm ape
year, and on the higher-quality chunk of its inventory. And • More importantly, whether will always be the safety net —

"j
99.30

! 98 so I sa.2c-ss.a0 _.r— «=—** « c— inn »
arabica coffee, of which Brazil in any case, toe country’s to retain toe ICO’s panoply of of reintroduced quotas to catch wov.,. J
JS J producer. limited port facilities, with an devices which monitor the mar- them on the way down. Or so s*ie*: 154 <531 ««» 0* 50 nemaan b*ataniwa~MePd*r Jenrara 26 Wm ~hiThe Brazilian harvest begins absolute maximum shipment ket. ranging from the compila-

.
they hope. *Sd2b.

} ' SSESJra.

.««**) tol» of SO Tonne*.rmnyn. uenqiiipMraui mbs uv-ai. wsmn x*ra ..j . i , — wnnn.
141. Barter: EngUah feed, fob: March J!Td fc.T

to -,l,w«'7 P r‘ca |a r

118.60 paid East Coast. Jan 114.SO- au«ar £183.00
rubberesrr— 118 60 paid East Coast Jen 114.50- auflar »* £183.00

sHi ^^1

“ix=
,

,.“ss”,j5s: ts' jss.
4^

1 ’«« gg^su&attfis
.OO -fKiauS .

S.- WBgt 1gJ°.W W««t1(430. THe .^ABlS-JFFr _p« .tonne): March »-Mp AM. The
UK monetary coefficient lor the. weak 1223-1225.

Sale*: 154 (53) Iota of » carcase*, beginning Monday January 20 will be 1317. Oct
March 1480-1082.

irrr pnr lonnoj: March Kual» i
me

May 12(9-1282. Aug 131&I SmoLii 0UL.,0h B,lc*» (Mafayelj/
1352-1378. Doc 1370-I3ai

SmgoBore cent*) per kg RSS No 1 was13*M382
' sg/*5
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MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
foreign exchanges

Dollar steady but cautious
The dollar fluctuated in ner- „ ...

vous trading ahead of this week- £ IN NEW YORK
ends meeting of finance mini- (LATEST)
s’crs Jo London. Speculators
pushed the dollar weaker initl-
“/y. acting oo comments by the
west German finance minister
that a co-ordinated policy of
across the board interest rate

Jen* IS
j
Prmr. oJoae

glAMfrT^576'Sl.<W».*.4««
} month S-SS-O-gapm i 0 .66-0J5pm

reductions would be one of the
'* lc.60-5.45pro : cL6frSLgopm

of 35 points from "Wednesday’s
dose. It was also weaker in
terms of the D-mark ' at
DM 3.5475 from DM 3.5500 and
Y29L00 compared with Y291.75.
Against the Swiss franc it fell to
SFT 2.9975 from SFr 3.0025 and
FFr 10.89 from 10.8950.

FINANCIAL
FUTURES

Active

trading
Turnover remained active on

the oLndon International Finan-
cial Futures Exchange yesterday,
in nervous conditions ahead of
the Group of Five finance
ministers meeting In London
this weekend.

Wednesday's comments from
the West German economics
minister about possible agree-
ment by the Group of Five to a
co-ordinated reduction in the
general level of Interest rates,
created some enthusiastic
demand for short sterling and

25* weekend's meeting of from DM 2.4890 *on ""Wednesday. Ist futures yesterday morning,
thp US OMmunv mm. k. .k. I

G5 finance ministers. The There was still considerable fut the market soon became con-
of lower oil prices speculation of This week-

end’s. meeting of finance
ministers in London but there
was little incentive to take out
fresh positions in view of current
uncertainly.

LONDON

— — ^r_

-

t— D-MARK — Trading range

5r s weekend’s agenda. Fwwwd premiums and disoeunta apply against die dollar Is 198536 isHowever there was some scepti- to u» ujs. dosar 3.4510 to 2.4375. December aver-
cism in view of recent projec- • age 2J120. Exchange rale index

srS5 " JSSrisssrs: *• 811

S2 the
P
\is “Si

^

uni“ n»day’s close at 78.0. It was
KSnidfmm virtually unchanged from thisfrained from cutting the discount level throughout the day with

News of a 07 n«- «*, He. 5. *5? market showing consider-

US indiSrtri^^p^SiSSon^om- efita
e
Wish a *>M 2.4665. Earlier in the day

pared with a revised rise in
definite trend in view of recent it had been fixed without Bundes-

fimnfi helpSlto SSliS
8Ct?Qn hy tte Bank E“8l®=d bank intervention at DM 2.4550

The D-mark was little changed
against the dollar in Frankfort
yesterday with the US unit
finishing at DM 2.4540 from

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL 01LT
£90,000 3Znda of 100%

Cto*« High Low Pipy
March 100-18 19*20 100-17 100-14
Jim 10*03 mao 100-28 100-30

Sapt 109-13 — — 109-08
Estimated vetume 8,642 (5.110)

Previous day** ap*« tot 6.7W (—

)

Basis quota (data cash priea of 13%
Treasury 2004-08 toes aquhralam price
Of mar futures contract) —4 to +6
(Sands).

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
Cl00,000 OWtia or 100%

do« High Low Pre*
March 94-52 95-20 94-52 94-37
Jims 95-18 — — 9*03
Estimated volume 83S (838)
Previous day's open bit 1,321 (—

)

THREE-MONTH STERUNG
“

£500.000 points of 100%

US TREASURY BONOS
8% 8100.000 32nd* of 100%

moss men low
March 82-25 8349 82*23

June 81-20 82*14 82-08

Estimated volume 9,523 (7.470)
Previous day's open tot 3X30 (—

)

SJs A tCtolO- ,8—...

83-03
81-30

CHICAGO
US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
8% 5100X00 32nda of 100%

Cfoaa High Low Prav
March 87.16 8738 87.10 87.10
Juna 87.62 8732 87X7 87X7
Sept SB.95 88X0 88.02 88.05
Dw 88X2 8.80 88X7 88X7
March 8837 88.45 88X8 88.42

mac G5 n
the US economy may be showinR

cowtrST
<* • Ml in tte dig- M a speculative Instrument

The dollar dosed at Xt 4eea Prices “• already eon-

fnDiuaBSiwuS le,eb *”°
phanood from at the beginningchanged from Wednesday.
Against the Swiss franc it rose to
SFr 2.0840 from SFr 2X820 and
FFr 7.57 compared with FFr
7X550. On Sank of EoglafiH
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index was unchanged at
1253.

__ of "the year.
Interest rates were marginally
easier, reflecting a reduction in
tension surrounding the pound.

Against the dollar sterling
traded within a very narrow
range of $1-4455-1.4375 before
closing at $1.4380-1.4390, a fall

POUND SPOT—-FORWARD AGAINST POUND

Meanwhile, within the EMS,
the Italian central bank
announced measures to curb
speculation over the possibility
of a near term devaluation in
the lira by increasing short term
Treasury bill rates.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Jan 16
Day's
spread Claw Ores month

Rwce
months

US 1 .43W-1X48S 1.4380-1.4390 0.G6-0.B2C pm
Canada 2.0140-2.0312 2.0185-2X232 0X3-0.34c pm
Nwhlnd. 3.98*2-4.00 ZVZV: pm
-Belgium 72.28-72X1 72X0-72.80 2D-12c pm
Danmark 1243V12.98*, t2^8V1237\t4V3*iom pm
Ireland 1.5410-1.1840 1.1825-1.1635 0 .02-0.2Ap dls
W. Gar. 3.53V3XBV 3X4V3-55*. 2VZLpf pm
Portugal 228-72-228.72 2U.93-228.SS 125-420c Ac
Spam 220.75-221X9 22130-221-09 30c poKSSdlff
Italy 2414-14221. 2417-2418 6-12 Bre dim
Norway 10X1*r1094*a lOAZViaSPi VT«ora dim
Franca 10.85V10.89>, 10-88VIOX9*, ZV2c pm
Sweden 10-96-1oas1. 10-86V10.97*. pw-Vw dim
Japan 290V282 2S0V291S 1.50-1JOy pm
Austria 24.88-24.93 24R9-24.92 t3VIZHgro pm
SwiTjr. 2 39-2JO5, Z.89V2JW. 2V2c pm

Belgian rate Is for convertible Irenes. Financial franc 73.45-73-55.
S in -month forward dollar 3 20-3.15c pm 12-month S.70-5X5 pm.

t Correction (Jan. 15): Denmark dm was 12R8V12.99V

%
P-»-

Jan. 16

Sterling-
4-48 1.84*1.BBpaa 4.48

2-

29 1X4-1.19pm 2-50
7.13 7-8Spai 6X1
2.8S 5938pm 2.43

3-

41 Iivmpu 3.49
-1-34 0.08-0.46dU -1X83
8X3 TVJfVpm 7-75

-14.39 385-1185dlo -13X1
-0-14 S-aSdis -090
—4.47 2D-28dta -3X7
—0.66 pan-Mia —A14
2-59 IVparpm 0X8 Yen.

-A48 1W*n OJ»
6.77 4XO-4.10pm 6X4
6.17 38V3S4i»i 8-09
8.51 eVCHpm 8.42

i Bank of I Morgan
j
Eng taiiirf , Guaranty

i index [Change %

ILK. dollar.
Canadian dollar
Austrian schilling

J

Belgian franc——

J

Danish Kronor—..-
Deutsche mark~.-i
Swiss franc.
GuHder-
French
Un

78.0
1263
80.4
122X
93.1
83.6

131.6
1B1.0
181.3
7(U
48.3
176J

—13.8
+ 15.5—11X
+A3
—OX— 2.6
+ 18.1
+ 18.0
+ 7.3
—11.5
-IAS
+ BAB

Morgan SmMQr
1980-1982wlOCL talk d Bagfand tadax

1875*100).

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR OTHER CURRENCIES

Jan 16 s& Clew Ona month
% Uma
px months

%
P-a.

Jan 16

UKt
Irolandt
Canada
Nothlnd.
Belgium

Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swire.

1 •4375-1.4466 1.4380*1A3S0
1 J237U-1 2S02 1^375-1^390
1J970-1JW7D 1 4015-1 .4020
2.7515-2.7776 2U773S-2.776
60XC-S0.40 SOJO-50.40

Denmark 8JSVS.D25, 8R1V9.D2
W. Got. 2.4485^2.4665 24655-2^895
Portugal 1E7\-158V 158V158\

152^0-153X5 163.76-16330

1«71V1681>a 1660-1561
7.55^-7.60 739V7.80
7.WV7.575, 736V733V
738V7.62*. 7.82V7.B21,
20135-20230 2023030230
1731V17.33\ 1730-1732
2-0705-2.0850 2

0.5fi4LS2c pm
0.704130c pm
034-A27c <Ba
A57-A54cpm
B-lOo dia
par-Aora<Bs
A77-A72pf pm
150350c dia
45-TOc dia
12-13^ lira dia
3-35jore (8a
835*1.15e dia
ZVSMivdfe
0 J22-0 . 19y pm
ZVI^gra pm
A72-&670 pm

446 1.64-1X9pm 449
6.79 1.85-1 30pm 539

—2.19 AC8-A73dis -231
241 1.81-1.68pot 231

-132 2430«aa —2.15
-A42 Wlla -ois
344 2.10-2X5pm 3-S

-1839 460-10003* -18JS

ArgthUb. 1.35B8.1.1BB1 A800041.B01D
Atw'aJia—3-0600-2.065511.4865-1.4280
Brazil 116,124-16,815 11.180-11.245
Finland—|7.dl2A73B80 9.4285-6.4306
Greece -.131530 21738,148.05-151.16
H'kong _H132SS 1X-2S26 7X095-7X076
rain „ 122.49* 84.30*
Kuwait —iO.4160-0.417610X8960-038880

fused by uncertainty over the
prospects for interest rates and
the political situation fn Britain.

Three-month sterling deposits
for March opened at 87X0, and
early buying took the contract
up to a peak of 87X8, before
rumours about the Westland
affair, particularly centring on
the position of xM Leon Bnttan,
the Trade and Industry Secre-
tary, led to confusion and a fall
back to 87.10, before dosing at
87.16 compared with 87.10 on
Wednesday.

Short covering helped the con-
tract recover towards the close,
but the trend in sterling denomi-
nated contracts was generally
weak after lunch, following
denials from Washington about
a likely Group of Five accord
over interest rates.

Long-term gilts for March
delivery opened firm at 108428,
and rose to 109-20 on baying by
jobbers. In nervous late trading
jobbers were also seen in the
market as sellers, and the con-
tract fell to 108-17, before dos-
ing just above the day's low at
106-18, against 108-14 previously.

Dollar denominated interest
rate contracts also traded ner-
vously and erratically, because
of conftzston over the prospects
for interest rates, but gained
some support from a rise of 0.7

per cent in US December indus-
trial production, which was
towards the lower end of most
forecasts.

CURRENCY FUTURES
POUND—S (FOBE1GN EXCHANGE)

Estimated volume 7X03 (9X80)
Previous day's open tot 10X16 (—

)

FT-SE TOO INDEX
~

£26 per fun lodes point

Latest Nigh Low Prav

March 82-28 83-27 82-23 8349
Jura B1-24 82-18 81-19 82-04

Sept B0-S2 81-15 80-21 81-04

Doc 79-27 80-16 79-24 9049
79-00 79-22 7»4» 79-18

June 78-11 7S-2S 78-11 79-25—
Dec 77-W 77-28 77-10 77-32

76-28 77-06 76-28 7749
June — — 76-38

US TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
51m points of 100%

LatMt High Low PftV
March B2_93 — 92X6
June 9Z-7B — 32.90

Sept 92.64 — 92.00
Dec 8260 — — 9239
March 92X2 — — 92.78
June 32-OS — — 91.99
Sept — —

i

— 81.78
Dee — — — 91.60

Close High Low Pnv
March 14QX5 141.08 13935 13830
June 141.75 — — 141X0
-Estimated volume 488 (402)
Previous day's open int 2X40 (—

)

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR .

March
June
Sept
Dm
March
June
Sapt

CEHT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

March
Jim
Sept

Latest

92X4

9138
91.73

Hfgh
92X5

SI35
91.73

52.24

9138
81.73

Prew
92-26
32-09
9135
81.61

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
51m poInto of H

91X2 92X7 91X0 81X7 Latest High Lmr Prev

91.75 91X5 91.74 91X2 March 91X3 92X7 91.90 91XB
91X3 91.73 91.63 91X0 Juna 91.76 91X3 91.73 91.78

91X0 91 .52 91X1 91X7 Sept 91.50 91.70 91X0 91.55

91X5 91.12 Dec 81X7 91.46 91X5 9131
90X1 _ _ 90X8 91.03 91X1 91X2 91.07

90.58 _ Ml 90X6 June 90.80 90X8 90X0 90X3
1 volume 8,613 (4,828) Sapt 90.BB 90.76 90X8 90.81

day's opan tot 19X39 (—

)

Dec 90X6 90.51 90X5 90X0

LIFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS

90X0 1X2 1.77 _ _ 0.00 OX

z

— —
90X0 1X2 1X0 1X2 —

-

oxo DOS 0.19 —
0X3 0X8 aas -TO- 0X1 0.13 0X3 —
0.03 0.52 0X5 8 0.07 0X7 0X2 12

92X0 0.18 OXS 0X2 100 0X8 0X1 0-79 60
92X0 0.03 0.10 OlIB — 0.81 0X5 1.13 —
93X0 0X0 0X3 0.07 — 1X8 1X8 1.54 —

Previous day's open int Cans 2X87. Puts 2X92

UFFE E/8 OPTIONS
E2SXOO (canto per El)

Strike CaHe—Laet
price Feb Mar Apr June Sept Feb Mar
1X0 24.10 — 24.10 — — 0X0
1X5 — 18.10 — 19.10 — — 0X1
1X0 14.10 — 14.10 14.10 — 0X8
1X6 9.10 9.10 9.10 9.10 9.10 0.06 0.44

1X0 4X1 4.67 5X5 6X8 6X7 0.G0 137
136 1X0 2X6 238 3X3 4X7 2-» 536
130 0X2 0.70 1.14 131 2.74 6.61 730

Estimated volume total: Celia SO. Put* 220
Previous day's open Interest: Celia 7X13 Puts 75®

LONDON SE E/S OPTIONS
£12.500 (cents per Cl)

Apr June Sept— 0.13 —
— 0.41 —
— 1X5 2X0

035 2X6 3.96
2.42 4X1 5X2
436 636 9.12
8.51 10.44 12.59

Spot
1.4381

1-mth.
1.4332

3-ruth.

1X224
6-mth. 12-mth.
1X068 1X823

Strike Calls—lest
price Fab Mar Apr Jura Sapt
1X0 —

.

24X0 24X0 —
1XS 19X0 — 19X0 19-20

1X0 _ 14X0 14X0 14X0
1XS 9X0 9X0 930 9X0 10X0
1.40 4X0 5X0 5X0 5X0 8.50

1X5 1X0 2X0 2X0 3-50 4X0
1X0 0.40 0X0 1.20 1.10 2.70

Puts—Uat
Feb Mar Apr Jana Sapt— 0.15 — 0X5 —
— OXS — 0X0 1X0— 0X0 — 1.10 2-GO

0X5 0.80 1X0 2X0 4X0
030 130 2.60 4X0 8X0
3X0 430 530 7X0 9X0
7X0 830 830 10X0 12X0

IMM—STERLING Sa per £
Volume: 79

-433 7**3dl» -4X8
1X2 UTOOXSpm 1XS
1X9 SVS^pra 139
4X2 XXOXXOpm 338

t UR and Ireland era (looted In OS currency. Forward premiums and
dlecounte apply to the US dollar end not to the individual currency.

Belgian rata is for convonibla (tones. Financial franc 51X5-81.16 " -

1.67 73D-8X5dia -4.18 8aiNll Ar.teX600-5X560 3.64B9-5.BB04
Sln , poro.r5.D3403.0640 8.1260 2.1270
SXUCm >3.3025-3.3 1 76 2X910 2.3016
SJLf. (Ffii.)4.H05-4.2405IBX570-2.0416
UJLE '5X8263.2880! 3X726- 5.6736

March
Lataat
1.4305

High
TX325 1.4280

Prav
1X310

PH1LADBFHIA SE E/S OPTIONS
£12X00 (cento per £1)

Exchange cross rates

* Selling rata.

CURRENCY RATES

June
Sept
Dec

1.4140
1.4020
1X820

1X170

1X950

1X140
1X020
1X820

1X150
1X035
1X900

Strike
pries
1X0

UFFE—STERLING £26X00 S par £
doss- High Low Rw 135

Match 1.4310 1X340 1.4305 1X320 1X0
June 1X147 1X185 1X147 1X156 1XS
Sapt 1.4015 — — 1X015 uo

Feb Mer
Calls—Lest

Apr Jane Sept Feb
Pate teat
Mer Apr Juna Sept

Jan 16

Cl
BFr.

£ ;
S

)
DM 1 YEN

;

F Fr.
|
S Fr. 1 H PL

1.; 1X56] 3X46; 201,0) 10X9) 2.998] B.990
0.696. l.j 2.466] 202.4. 7X70 2.084] 2.774]

0X82i 0.406, I.' B2.06) 3.070) 0.84S] 1.129
3.436 4,943 12.19 i lOOOj 37,42] 1030} 13.71

Ura . CB.JBFr.

2418L- 2.081 1 72.45
1681.! 1.406| 60.85

681.6' 06701 2042
8306,j 0946) 249.0

0.916 1.321; 3X6Bi 267.2, lOl 2.763
0334; 0.4t!(jj 1.163! B7J» 3.63

S|
1.

8.664
1.881

2230. 1.868
806.6] 0.674

86.63
24.17

0X61 1 0.361 0.689 i 72.0a 2.729)0761
0.414, 0.596| 1.467) 120.4] 4X05] 1.240

1.

1X60n pp
83. 18J6

29.97

0.496 0.712] 1.765 ‘ 144.01 5.386 1.4831 1.974
1X80 1.966] 4X96 , 401.7’ 16.03; 4.187! 5X07

1196.: 1-1 5086
3837.1 2.790] UKL

{Bank
j
Spsolal |European

Jan. 10 rate
j
Drawing (Currency

Stalling.

Yen pet iXCDe French Fr per tO: Ura per UOOQc Belg ft per 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Baiglan Fr—
Danish Kr ...

D'marK
©BUdor
Fmnoh Fr ...

Ura
Yen
Norway Kr„
Span'll Pta_
Swedish K—
Swiss Fr...—
Greek Dr*ch
Irish Punt....

Wghto
|

Unit

— •0.760687] 0.616698
71*. 1.09692 0.889370

,031 * 1.24409
4 16X123' 15.3466
9k(! 54X850] 44.6969
7 I 9.83588 7X9187
4 j

N/A I
2.18271

6 I 3.03022] 8.46692
91*1 tilA 6.69931

16l*j HIA 1489.53
6 221.769^ 179.766
8 1 8.30707 6.73933
— I 168.062; 136.370
91*| B.321B7I 6.76245
4 8X7403: 1.B46BO
20if 163X961 132.688— '0.881319] 0.715136

Estimated volume 60 (45)
Previous day’s open int 1X80 (—

•)

UFFE—DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 125,000 5 per DM

'

Close High Low Prav
March 0.4084 0X102 0.4080 0X096
June 0X119 — — 0X131
Estimated volume 14 (15)
Previous day's open tot 184 (—

)

STERLING INDEX
Jan It Previous

— — 1X0 —
— 2.10 — — —

0X0 0.76 1.15 — —
Previous day's open tot: Celle 55X27 f

Volume (midday): Calls 1X02. Puts 1X43

— — 1.00— 1.65 ——
.
4X0 —

— 7X5 —

CurrencySwings:
Cutting YourRisks
If yew makepaymont Ina ctnrrwncjr afftor
than your own/ you fsar tfro potential riso
in its cost between nowami payment
time. If yov rerelre paynwnt ia such
currency, you fear a fail In its vahra
between now and receipt time.

Through interbank and other counter*
balancing transactions,we can reffeva
you of your concern. Phono or telex.

WoHdeDar Carp.
488 Seventh Avo.
Now York 10018
{212) 947-8297
Telex 209356

Company Notices

TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING COMPANIES
ADMINISTERED BY

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
FINAL DIVIDENDS—FINANCIAL YEARS

ENDED DECEMBER 31 1985

On January'16 1BB6 dividend* were declared In South African currency,
eevame OH March 14 1905 ID member* rNe'tterad In the book* Of Che under-
menHoiiod nmNnlci; at the lose or buiineu on Febnurv 7 1948. and
to eerioM leasing their vars w»rT«mm to bearer and UKmi Imudci by The
Saam Ab-leanJLaod A Exploration Company United at the ottf* of the United
Klnvdomtrantfer *c«rewrl**. Hill Samnel Reeutrar* umlted. 0 CreeuoMt ruec.
London Swi P 1 PL.

The trawler reolscen and reglnera of nwmocr* will bo ciowa In each
case from February > u 1) 1996. both day* Inclusive, ana warrant* will be
POflxd from the JOJiaimMMrB *nd U»lted Kingdom odree* of me transfer
faoretirle* on er about March 1* 1996. Registered member* gald tram tno
United Kingdom will receive -he United Kingdom currency equivalent on February
ID 1996 or the rano valu- of their dhndene* (ires aporoadstc tixeu. Any
Sadi memben may. however, elect t» be bMd In South African currency,
provided mat the request 4 received at the offices of the transfer secretaries in
Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on or before February 7 1905.

TN» affective rate ot non-, etident sharehaWefs' tax tar the undermentioned
cotnoaetos is 15 oar cent.

The dividends are eavaMc subject to conditions which can be Inspected at
the bead and London office* or tbe companies and also at the offices of the
companies' transfer secretaries M jonaumburo and the United Kingdom.

Name of company (each or
wMch la Incorporated In

tbe Reoablk of South Air lea)

Blandsrand Bold Mining Company
LMirtad

_ ( Reststratton No. 74101477(069
The South Alrican Land A

ExtMnratkin Company Limited
(Registration No. 01/01079(06)

VmI Reefs Exploration and Mining
Company Limited
IRaglltraHoa No. 05(173S4JOfi)

Western Dm Lave IS Limited
(Registration No. 37/02349106)

Dhrideed
No.

RM* or
dividend per

•hare

T 70 cents

89 27.S cents

$9 1 TOO cents

48 420 cents

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION Of SOUTH u

Seaetiries
per: R.S. Edmund!
Dirislanal Secretary

Head Office*:
44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001
(PO Son 61587

Marshalltown 2107)

Consolidated Share Registrar* Limit
First rioar. Fdura
40 Commissioner sareet
Jotiannealniro 2001
(PO Box 61051
Marshalltown 2107) and

Hill : -vnoel Registrars L'mitrd
6 Graancoav Plata
LoOkOn 5WIP 1PL

Johannevtiarg
Janaary 17 198B

London Offices:
40 Hoiborn Vladnct
London EC1P1AJ

CsQCsQO

JOINT-VENTUREBAH pic

and

UNITED GRAIN PRODUCERS
BAH pie and UNITED GRAIN PRODUCERS LTD have
the pleasure in announcing the establishment of a joint-

venture company UNITED GRAIN TRADERS, the purpose
of which is to provide investment and "working capital

for fanning cooperatives.
It will enable the cooperatives to draw on substantial

credit lines at advantageous terms for the normal trading
cycle of grain.

The new company will be jointly managed by BAH and UGP.

Jan. 14 Short
term

7 Days
notice

1
Month

Three
Months

Sbt
Month*

One
Year

+C5/SDR ret* for January 15: 1.53896.

&30 am 77fi 78a
9.00 am 78.0 78-0

10-00 am 78u0 78.0

ILOO am 78.0 78-0

Noon 773 78.0

1.00 pm 79J0 78-0

2M pm 773 78.0

3.00 pm 773 78.0

4.00 pm 793 7W)

$ WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR [$)
BANKOFAMERICANT&SA, ECONOMICSDEPARTMENT, LOfflJON

Sterling.......!

U.8. Dotfor-.
Can Oo/tar_'
D Guilder—

.

8w. Frano

—

Deutachmrk.
FT. Frano —!
Italian Ur

ia.1214 t 121*123* , UHt-lSti !

35:1? j ptff
Bfo-63*
l**-2

aBJr.ffln)...
,

BrXriCon)~i
Yen.
D. Kronb__
Asian! (6ng)f

a»»-oia
14-16

9*4-10
B*a-9*s

8«a-6l4

974-301*
6*a-6&* j

4-41*
,

41*-4l* ;

XSK

6s*-5*4 •

2Xt« •

4«a *Ma 1

99ta
10*4-17*4 I 16*4

9*«ao
)

9*4-10
10-10*4

;
1014-10*1

6T*.7 l

6J*-644
87,-93* I 81,-938
BA-** » BrirB*

6*b-5*i
4-4ia

4*f-48*
12 121a

iBifcia« i iftt-iaf*
8*-»*

I
8i«-8Ba

32ia-12i4 ! Iiia-11>B

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

14 16*a-171t i 36*4-16*1
|

16*4-15*4

ECU
central

Currency % change
amoumg from % change

against Ecu central adjusted for Dhrgrganoa
January 16 rata rftvbiyenco limit%

. VALUE OF
COUNTRY CURRENCY : DOLLAR COUNTRY CURRENCY

9*4-10
,

a**-»m
7.7ia .

O-Oli |

ai««u ,

9*8-9*, \

mt\
SSSS i

914-911
914 -9*4

87,9*1
814-6*1

Long-term Eurodollars: two yuan par cant: threa year* 9-9W par cane

four year* M-ah per cent; five ygara 9VW» Ptr cant nomine I. Short-term rates

are call for US Doilera and Japanese Yen; other u, two day* nodes.

Balaian Franc ... 44X320 44X969 -0X2 +1X6 ±1X425
Danish Krona «. 8.1»57 7X9W7 -1XB -0.11 ±l.64M
Gorman D-mark 2X3840 2-18271 —2X9 —0X2 ±1X455
French Franc ... 6.885=2 '<«
Dutch Guilder... ? cawm 2XBB92 —2X0 —0X3 ±1X162
Irish punt 0.72467B 0.715136 -1X0 +0^ ±1XS73
Italian Ura 1520.00 1489JD -2X4 -1X1 ±4X656

Change* are for Ecu, therefore positive ctamos denotes a
weak currency. Adjiutraoni calculated by Financial Times-

MONEY MARKETS

London rates continue to ease
Intense rates were slightly

easier in nervous trading on the

London money market, as trad-

ing continued to be influenced
by hopes of co-ordinated action

by the major central banks to

reduce the level of world in-

terest rates. The situation

became confused, as rumours
and denials circulated, and
dealers were reluctant to com-

mit themselves ahead of the

weekend Group of Five meet*
ing in London, where there may
be wme move towards lower

rates, according to recent com-
ments by the West German
economics minister.

Three-month interbank eased

to 12il-12il per cent from 12f-

13 per cent, while discount

houses buying rates for tlmee-

month hank bills fell to 12J-12«
per cent from U\ P*r ““L.,,-
The Bank of England initially

forecast a money maraet

shortage of £300m, but «*?***

this to £400m at noon, md to

f450m is the afternoon- Total

help on the day was £3Wm.
Before lunch the authorities

bought £S6m bank hWs o^gM.
in band 2, at an unchanged rate

of I2A per cent _
In the aflerao<mjmother

£324m bills were purchased out

right, by way of -*39m Treasure

BE^toWII »t 12|I
per cent,

£62m bank bills in band 1 «
Si per cent; £217m bank bills

MONEY RATES

in band 2 at 12* per cent; £lm
bank wn* in bund 3 at 12$ per
cent; and £5m bank bills in band
4 at 12* per cent

Bills maturing in official

UK clearing banks base
lending rate 1* per cent

since January 9

day’s changes uncoupled the dis-

count rate from marker rates, in

today. Interest on priority bonds
is reduced to IX per cent from
11} per cent The interest rate

scale for borrowing from the cen-

tral bank is unchanged- The
hands, repayment of late assist- lowest at which banks can
ance and a take-up of Treasury borrow, equivalent to 25 per cent

bills drained £729m, with Ek- of their own capital, remains at

chequer transactions absorbing 10§ per cent Following altera- line with recent comments made
£70m. a rise in the note circa- tions to banking, regulations by the governor of the Bank of

lation £l5m, and bank balances made on December 9, yester- Sweden.
below target another £L0m. •

These were partly offset by the
£546m bills purchased by the
Bank of England on Tuesday, for

settlement yesterday. A similar

number of bills were bought for

settlement today.
In Stockholm the Bank of

Sweden cut its discount rate by
1 per cent to 9} per cent from

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 &.nv Jan. 16)

ThiM months UX. doRare

She months DA dofiira

bid 81/18
j

otter 85/18

bid 81/18 otter BW8

NEW YORK RATES
(Lundrtfma)
Puma rat* fj.
Broltar loan rats 6-Wt
Fad fundi -
Fad funds it InttrvwKlon ... B*t

Treasury WU* ft Bondi
Ona month 7-g*

Two month FX*
Three month 7X0
Sis month —
Ona year
Two yaar

Four yaar
ft ............... *•*»

Sawn yaar .................

—

10 yur
30 yaar —..... 8X8

Tbo fixing rein am tin arithmatte

moan*, rounded to the nearest one
..AbUMKh, ot tho bid and ottered rata*

lor SlOa quoted by the market to

Hire raterenea banJu « 11 tun. *«cb
working day. Tire banks are National
Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo.
Deutscha Bank, Banqua Nation ala da
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Jan. 16 Over 7 days f Threa Six Om
night notlc* Month I Months

:
Months Yaar

Interbank
SterHng CO«_... — — !l2Sa-l2B'lBte'127a^

2 an, 1 ifln l ream

Local Author-y Bonds I

Dtsoount MM Depot. 10-181*
Camoany Dnooa I llig-U
Ftname ttsa Dapoa^ f

—
Treasury Bill (Buy/-., i

—
Bank Bill* (Buy)

j
—

Fine Trad# Billa(Buy) —
DollarCOt- —
SDR Linked Depcw ..M I —
ECU Depots 1 —

IBS,
131*

LooiiiAuthorttyDapoa: 18-12U IllVia^l Ifti ~| }f+* ;

ttk“ — 13*4 _ 13*a 15*4
>*4-11 ! 12*8 12*4-12*8 —
la-isijj iB7# * is — —
- ! 12™ 12fi

J
184 I -

— II2A-JS*: 321f . — : —
- jlBtT-l2*e.l8i4-13£ lSla-lfiu! —
— i3i B !

i3i* m —
— :3.0&B.10:6XS«.1(7M08.ISX.36Xl,40

— Bi| 9>4 1 a>e-Btg esfl-gis ! e^xu

Jan. 16
'Lombard

OvT-nigt Monte
°n^ 1

Montea
!
Month* > Month* SnVittlbo

f™nkn.rt
~ *-«A"i,istrigss"1 »-K-

7 rts
i* *i«

j

Paris..-

Kriam!':-..- Sm5»70\ ?JokSb! -
Tokyo. —

; ]4gfl .jg iSU-ibfo, —
1
&b*s

12,12141 .-

5tk-0«

6.6
8*4

— !

i i4vis 1*!

9*4

Traasuty Bills (gall): ono-month 12*]* par cane tfarst-montha 12H par cant.

Bank Bills (sail): ona-month 1Z>4-l2*i4 par cant: tiiraa-montiu 12V12\v cent.

Treasury Bills: Average tender rate at discount 12.1932 p&t (rent. ECGD Futad

Finance Sc/rmna IV reference rra December 4 to January 7 (litoluelve): 11X38 per
cant. Local authority and Finance Houses aavtn days' notice, otireri seven
days' fixed. Finance Houses Base Rata 12 par cam from January l 1988. Bank
Deposit Bates lor aiims at aovon days' notice per cant Cartifieawa ol Tax
Deposits (Sarins B). Deposit* E1D0.WQ and over held under one inomh 12 per
oann on*-three months 12^ Mr pent; thraa-six months 121, per six-nint

month* 12L per cent: nma-12 months 12V per cant. Under n00.000 11*4 per
cent from January 14, Deposha held under Sana* 5 11% per cent. Doposiu with*

drawn far cash 74 par cent.

Tbe table below gives the rates of exchange for the US. dollar

against various currencies as of Wednesday. January IS, 1986.

The exchange rates listed are middle rates between buying and
selling rates as quoted between banks, unless otherwise
indicated. AH currencies are quoted in foreign currency units

per one US. dollar except in certain specified areas. All

Bank of America, Economics Dept, EJLEA. London
Eurodollar Libor as of January 15 at 11AD awm.

3 months: *J 6 months:

1 indicative. They are not based on, and are

to be used as a basis for, particular
rates quoted
not intended
transactions.

Bank of America NT ft 5A does not undertake to trade In all

listed foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT ft SA
nor the Financial Times assume responsibility for errors.

ECU=$U5484255 SDR1=SUS1.09372
Slbor as of January 15 at 11X0 un.
3 months: B£ 6 months: 8}

Afghanistan

—

Albania.
Algeria-.

Andorra__

—

—Afghani (o)

ZZ Dinar
( Fr. Frano
Sp. peseta

Angola Kwanza
Antigua. E. Caribbean 8
Argentina.——.— Austral
Aruba- norm til)
Australia— Dollar
Austria— Schilling
Azores — Port. Escudo
Bahamas — Dollar
Bahrain—..—., Dinar

8p. Paata
— Taka

Dollar
Frano (o)

Frano (0
Dollar

Benin—.
Bermuda.

. C.F.A. Frano

Bhutan.

Bolivla-

Bohn

,
Dollar

,
hid. Rupee

1(01
>Cf)

Pula
Brazil

.

Brunei.
Oruzelro (o)

_ Dollar

Bu%n^FaaoIZm CJA. Frano
Burma... ...— jjw*
Burundi — «juip _
CBRiereun Bp—

—

OJA. Frano
Canada— . - Dollar
eiEiarv la— Sp. Peseta
Capo Verde Is—
cS^Afrfoa Rap— C-F-A. Frano
Chad — flURA. Frano

itoJ

,
Renminbi Yuan

ifoi

OFJL Frano
Congo Pph Rap. of CJJL Franc
costa moa——.Mon
Cuba.
Cyprus —.Pound*
CMfihoilovaXIa— Koruna (0)

Danmarie-
Djibouti Rp. of.
Dominica —
Domln. Rap—

Equador .....

Egypt.

Krone
Frano
E. Caribbean I

• Peso
iPoaoCd)

3 Sucre W)

j

Sucre (0

B Salvador.

(Pound te)

•Colon
iceton (d)

Cq’U Guinea—— OFA. Frano
Ethiopia 6lrr(o»
Vaeroa Is Dan. Krone
Falkland is.— Pound*
FIJI — Dollar
Finland Markka
France— —..- Franc _
Fr. Cty In Af C.FA. Franc
Fr. Guiana.—... Frano
Fr. Pao. to— CLF.P. Franc
Gabon — CJ=JL Franc
Gambia— Dalasi
Germany (E) Ostmark (o)

Dermany iV>0 Mark
Ghana Cedi (14)
Gibraltar—— Pound*
Orcaoa Drachma (4)

Greenland Dan. Krone

60.60
7.0285
4.7B36
7.6786

168.96
mjna

.

70
O.BOl
1.B0

1 .442a
17X6
168.80
LOO
0.3789

153.95
31.00
8.01 13
60.44
81.186
8.00

878.586
1X0

iB.aa
177100a
177100a

1.9418
11078. .2.1883

1.00
37B.626
7.7794

1 18.185
378.623
14092

153.96
89X698
0X36

37B.685
378.626
180X8 _3X016
173.19
378X25
378.625
53.70
0.8902
1.6845

.

40
9.036

146.47
2.70
1X0
8,96

128X0
95.75

0X3
1X4
8.60
6X5

376.635
8.0820
9.035
1.437
1.1179
5,4418
7X786
578X85
7.5725
137.1B2
378.685
3.4795
8.4709
2X702
90.00
1X37
146X0
9.055

Granada— .—— E. Caribbean 9
Guadeloupe — Franc
Guam.—— — UX. 8

Goatemala

aulnoa Bissau.
Guinea Rep-
GiGuyana-

.

Haiti

r Quetzal (o)
1 Quetzal (h,0
Peso
Byll
Dollar
Gourde

Honduras Rap.—- Lempira
Lempira (d)

Hong Kong—— Dollar
Hungary— Forint

Iceland Krona
India——.m Rupee
Indonesia Rupiah
Iran— Rtoi (o)

Iraq ———. Dinar
Irish Rep — Punt*
Israel —
Italy-
Ivory Coast

—

— New Bhekel (18;
Ura (11)

. C.FA Frano

Jamaica—. Dollar (o) (B)Japan—— Yen
Jordan — Dinar
Kampuchea—— ta*l
Kenya—

—

— Shilling
Kiribati— — Aust Dollar
Korea (Nth) Won
Korea (8th)— Won
Kuwait— Dinar
Lao P*pts a Rep — IGp
Lebanon— Pound
Lesotho. Maloti
Liberia Dollar
Libya— Dinar
Uechtenateln.-w Sw. Franc
Luxembourg — Lux. Frano
Macao - - - Pataoa
Madagascar D.R— Frano
Madeira- Port, fisoudo
Malawi — Kwacha
Malaysia —-. Ringgit
HMdtvats. — RulTya
Mall Rp. G.FJL Franc
Malta Ura*
Martinique-—». Frano
Mauritania—•— Ouguiya
Mauritius Rupee«— IKSISpn
Mlqueian —. Fr. Franc
Monaco Fr. Frano
NfongoHa-. ...... Tugrllc (o)

Montserrat E. Caribbean 5

Morocco— —_ Dirham
Mozambique Metis*
Namibia — s. A. Rand

Nauru la AusL Dollar
Nepal Rupee (9)
Netherlands —— Guilder
Noth Antilee Guilder
NewZealand — Dollar

Mger Rp O.F.AFranc
Nigeria Naira
Norway Krona

Oman sultanate of Rial

Pakistan .Rupee
Panama — Balboa
Papua N.Q — Kina

5.49
208.68
0X546
IUL
14.7651
1.4488
0.94

B91.30
0X9
36X0
18X0
8X474
1.00
0X961
2.0888
60.44
8.1164

620.388
isa.so

1.689
8.446
7.00

376.615
2.3701
7.6726

77.00
14.3145

460.60
366.10

7.6785
7.5725
3X5SB
2.70

9X6
41.5785
BX474

1.4422
20.50
2.7615
1X0
1.961B

10.00
700X0
376,625
a0996
7X065
0X466
16XB7B
1.00
1.0071

COUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

hnn.Mii j Guarani (o.cjParaguay
1 Guarani Id)

Peru — IntL (o) (6)
Philippines. — Peso
Pitcairn Is. NX Dollar
Poland— Zloty loj
Portugal Escudo
Puerto Rloo...~~^.. U.S. dollar
Qatar Rlyal
Reunion, II de to— Fr. Franc
Romania—......... • Leu io>

1 Leu (o)
Rwanda. Frano

St. Christopher— E. Caribbean 8
St. Helene—. Pound*
St Lucia — — E. Caribbean 9
St. Pierre — Fr. Frano
St. Vincent-.— E. Caribbean 8
Samoa 1Western)— Tala
Samoa |AinJ. ......... U.S. 8
San Marino—
Sao Tome A
Principe DR

Saudi Arabia—
Senegal.—
Seychelles—
Sierra Leone.
Singapore.—.
Solomon le—.
Somali Rep

—

South Africa^
Spain

It. Ura

Dobra
Rival— CJA Franc— Rupee— Leone— DoSter— Dollar
Shilling— Rand— Peseta

Span Porta 'n N. )

Africa 1
s*5- »te*eta

Taiwan. - Dollar (o)
Tanzania Shilling
Thailand Baht 1®
Togo Rep — C.FJL Frano
Tonga Is. Pa'anga
Trinidad A Tbbaao «

Dollarrnmoaaaiiooaao
; qo,^ (h) {i0)

Tunisia— —— Dinar
Turkey— Hr*
Turks A Caicos U.B. 9
Tuvalu AUSL Dollar

Uganda—— Shining

United Arab Emir. Dirham
United Kingdom- Pound Sterling*
Uruguay—— Peso <nti

USSR—— Rouble

Vanuatu..
Vatican —

Vatu— Ura

{

Bolivar (gl

BoUvar(gi(l)
Bolivar 10)

Vietnam —
Virgin Is. British.
Virgin Is. U.S

Yemen — — Rial
Yemen PDR—m—

.

Dinar
Yugoslavia—— Dinar

Zaire Republic.— Zaira
Zambia——...— Kwacha (3)
Zimbabwe—— Dollar

. U.S. 1

UX. S

840.00
816.00
13X45
18.06
1.9619

345.49
158.60

1.00
3.641
7X725
5.97

12.42
B3.9066

2.70
1.437
2.70
7.6786
E.70
2X688
1.00

1683.80

41.3785

3X5
378.686
6.6146
0.00
8.1883
1.6155

36.60
8.3474

153.95

153.85

87X85
8.60
1.7B6
2X474
7X386
2.0888
3X26

38.63
16.34
26X86
378X25
1.4422
2.409
3.60
0.7664

695.66
3X0
1.4422

1458X6
3.673
1,437

126.576
0.75B6

100.674
1683.80

7.50
4.30
16X6
13,0288
1X0
1.00

7.75
0.343

316X2
55.46
5.7737
1.6226

njy. Not available, fm) Market rate, * US dollar* par National Currency unit, (a) Freemarket central bank, (o) Official rate, (b) Fraamarker interbank,

(c) Commercial rata. fd) Freemarket. (a) Controlled. (f) Financial ran (0) Preferential rates. (h) Non-essential imports. (I) Floating tourist rale

(1) Venezuela: For debts Incurred prior, to February 1983. (2) Pare. August 2s Official rets devaluation ol approximately 12 per cent. (3) Zambia. October 11:

Kwacha devalued by 56 pat cent, (4) Greece, October 11: Officiel devaluation of approximately IS per cent. (5) Jamaica. November 6: Rate adjustment fixed

by Central Bank bi-weekly auction. (6) Pent, January 1 1886; New currency introduced. 1 Inti — 1.000 Soles. (7) Vietnam; New Dong Introduced September
1965. (6) Thailand. December 3; 50-Sttng depreciation of Baht. (B) Nepal. November 30: Rupee devalued by approximately 14.7 per cent. (10) Trinidad and
Tobago: Dollar devalued by 33-3 per cent, duel ercchetige rata operating, December 18 1985. (11J Aruba Florin: New currency introduced. January 1. 1988.

(12) Israel, January 8 1966; Shekel devalued—1 New Shekel -1,000 Old Shekel. (13) Mexico. July 24: Controlled peso rate devalued by 16.7 par cent.

(4) Ghana, January 13 1686: Cedi devalued by one-third. For further Information please contact your local branch of the Bank of America,
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times Friday January 17 19S6

MARKET REPORT RECENT ISSUES

Account Pealing Dates
option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings dons Dealings Day
Dec 23 Jan 9 Janie Jan 20
Jan 13 Jan 23 Jan 24 Feb 3
Jan 2? Feb 6 Feb 7 Feb 17

" H««—lima *' do»l infle mar taka
piece from 9J0 am MS business days
Millar.

Interest rate and political un-
certainties continued to dom-
inate London stock markets
yesterday. Throughout the
session share and bond markets
were subjected to various
rumours or reports, concerning
the two situations and attempts
to extend the sharp recovery
which began late on Wednesday
were frustrated.

The first mid-morning report
concerned Leon Brittan, the
Trade and Industry Secretary, it

was suggested that he had re-

signed over the bitter wrangle
over the future of Westland. Mr
Britton denied the allegations

but speculation on his future
remained.

In the mid-afternoon, talk of
the US Federal Reserve reject-

ing the idea of a co-ordinated
move to lower international in-

terest rates swept markers. At
(he same time, it was inferred
that Saudi Arabia had again in-

creased oil production by
500,000 barrels per day.
Against this backdrop, a

further easing in commercal
money market rates failed to

enthuse investors to any marked
extent. Most fund managers
were content to await the Group
of Five meeting this weekend,
the outcome of which could de-
termine the short-term course of

markets.
The two main indices re-

claimed fresh ground but the
FT Ordinary share index after
rising 75 to 1117.1 eased back
to stand only 2.7 up, at 1 am,
before improving again to dose
3.6 up on the day at 1113.2. The
broader-based FT-SE 100 share
Index performed much the same
to end 4 points higher at 13945.

Gilt-edged securities began
with a flourish, encouraged by a
strong US bond market over-
night. Sustained support lifted
some longer-dated issues a point,
and eventually the authorities'
supply of the remaining taplet.
Treasury 10 per cent 1992, was
exhausted at 92], Soon after-
wards buyers retreated and the
market began contemplating the
possibility of fresh Government
funding. The tone consequently
softened. In the after-hours*
trade, more ground was lost and
gains were pared to around j.

Treasury 11} per cent 2001-04
rose to 108} before settling at
107}, a net improvement of i
only.

GRE bought
For the first time in months,

takeover speculation was rife
among Composite Insurances.
Rumours that West Germany's
largest general non-life group
Allianz was about to launch a
bid for GRE saw the latter's
shares advance strongly to a new
peak of 788p before dosing the
session a net 20 higher on
balance at 785p: Allianz, mean-
while, up around 175 points
already this year on talk of a

Fresh rally frustrated by political

and interest rate uncertainties
pending major acquisition,
encountered profit-taking and
dropped 23 points to £735. Son
Alliance were also fairly active
amid vague rumours about a
possible offer from ..GRE and
closed a few pence dearer at

556p, after 563p. Commercial
Union put on a penny to 238p.
after 240p, while General
Accident added 4 at 727p and
Royals firmed 10 to 803p. Lloyds
Brokers avere inclined better
with perennial bid favourite
Hogg Robinson notable for a rise
of 10 at 278p, with the new
shares the same amount up at

38p.

Quietly firm trading con-
ditions prevailed in the major
clearers. Midland again ted the
way with a fresh improvement
of 9 at 437p. Elsewhere, Royal
Bank of Scotland reflected ex-
pansion hopes at 272p up 6.

Distillers were lively and
advanced to a new peak of 5S8p
before settling 14 up on balance
at 552p amid persistent hopes
of an increased offer from Argyll
Group, 18 to the good at 375p.
Attention elsewhere in the drinks
sector centred on Regional
Breweries. Recent takeover
favourite Davenports hardened 5
more to 365p, -after 370p, in
response to the intimated offer
from local rivals Wolverhampton
and Dudley, 8 lower at 420p.
Whitbread Investment, which
controls just under 18 per cent
of Davenports, rose 10 to 198p,
after 201p. The news revived in-

terest among other concerns,
notably Greene King which
advanced 10 to 195p.

The tone in the Building
sector continued to improve. The
leaders attracted sporadic buying
interest with BMC 4 better -at

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Jan.
16

Jan.
IS

Jan.
10

Jan.
.8

Jan.
8

Jan.
15

year
*90

Government Sec*
Fixed Interest.

81.58

87.11

80.95 81.46 01.19 81.96
87.40 87.67 87.65 87.98

80.98 78.7S
86,64 83.69

Ordinary v - 1115.2 1108.8 1218* 1x06.1 1125.8 1109.6 987.2
Gold Mines

1

548.8
Ord. Dfv: Yield j 4.4S

Earnings, YW. Stfuln 10.91
P/E Ratio (net) <*)— 11.38

300.2 898.4> 280.2 286.6 311.6 462.4
4.46 4.43' 4.47 4.41 4.46 4.38

10.94 1GLB5. 11.12* 10.96 10.93 11.04
11.36 11.44-11.11 11.28 1136 1038

Greenwich Cable added 3 to 28p
reflecting the company's diversi-
fication plans.
An otherwise nneventfnl ses-

sion in Motors was enlivened
towards the close by DOwty
which fell 12 to 183p following
interim profits some £4at below
market estimates.

Properties attracted selective
buying interest. Slough
were noteworthy for a gain of
4 at 149p. while British Land
firmed 3 to 150p. Hammerson A
hardened 5 to 445p and Peachey
improved 2 to 260p. Secondary
issues displayed several bright
features. Country and New
Town were excited by news that
Mr John Gunn had been
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor .

. and gained 20 to lXGp.
County moved up 6} to 14Zp in
further response to the good
results, while associate McLeod
Russel rose 13 to 330p. Edmond
Holdings were briskly traded
and.firmed a penny to 14}p.

- Textiles continued to attract
a fair measure of speculative
interest.- David Dixon spurted
24 -to 282p—a gain of 58 so far
this week—on confirmation that
merger talks are in progress
with A. & J. Celfer, 12 dearer
at 110p: the latter, which already
controls around 20 per cent of
Dixon, is scheduled to reveal
interim figures next Tuesday.
Buyers also displayed revived
enthusiasm for Jerome which
touched 7ip before settling a

-
• net -7 higher ar 69p.

Flessey steadied on -bear closing .

' Recently dull Cadbury Imps, again the subject of
and finished a couple of pence Schweppes revived strongly on considerable traded option bust-

Total bargains (Eat. 23,278 24,673 24,286 26,428 25,138 24,163 25.560
Equity turnover Em. — 391.70 48332 670.16 537.47 -I 500.42
Equity Bargain* — 19.948 24,615 24,191 23,031 — 85,222
Stares traded- (m!)-..- — 106.4' 244.7, 272JK 245.8 —V 260.7

9 10 am 1116.4. it am 11142. Noon 11113. 1 pm fill's. 2 pm. 1111.7.

3 pm 1113.2. 4 pm 11133. Day's High 1117.1. Day's - Lew 1111.3 Basts

100 Government. Secin(ties 15/10/26. Fixed Interear. 1SS28. Ordinary 1/7/36.

Gold Mines 12/8/55. SE Activity 1974. Latest index 01-246 6026. *Nil- 10 97.

HIGHS AND LOWS SJE. ACTIVITY

—
I

1985/86

I Nigh ; Lbw

Govt. Secs. 84-67 78.02
^^‘tH/ 10/86) (281 liaS)

Fixed tat--: 90.98 ' 82.17

since Compllafn' INDICES
Jan

.

26
Jan.
14

High Low- Dally .— 'Gilt Edged
127.4 > 49.18 ®*,rP*'nE-~* 1B4-7 161-8

7^!®’
j J™ I^tar^ns^ 129.2 • 139.7

150.4 60.53
j

Value . tao . -in* i79A 106.1OO.A r • aowv i VW.90 : VKJUQ ,

|
(2i/10fV5) |28j1i85j ;<SS/ll/47), (*1/15) >5 dayAverage

Ordinary-.' H49.6: 911.0 -2149.6 i 49.4
1 „

}
(SlIiM) (&12I$6> i tli1128) >t»iSt*8)

' 146.4

Gold Mittesi 6S6.9 • 217.6
|
734.7 ! 43.6 Bargain* ! 146.3 150.3

• (18/4/85) -16/11/85.' H 15/2)83; .,28/10/71* Value ; 946.4' 1005.3

ness, advanced S to 258p follow-
ing publication of the rejection
document to Hanson Trust's
offer.

dearer at 166p; GEC, however, vague takeover rumours and
eased 2 to' the -same level. Other gained 5 to 153p, while United
Electrical majors edged forward Biscuit*, 2 better at ‘ 23Sp, re-
in quiet trading. Elsewhere, fleeted speculative support on

^ Eurotherm improved 5 to 320p, hopes that the merger with

462p and Rediand 'll to"thegood after 330p. following the animal Imperial Group could still pro-

at 357p- the latter following a resuits and Fkl gained 2} to ceed if Imps succeeds in fight-

squeeze on bear positions. in belated' response -to ing off the unwelcome offer from
Rugby Portland Cement con- Press comment CPS Computer Hanson Trust Elsewhere. A. G.
tinued to refiect takeover specu- dropped 5 to 27p following the Barr responded to fresh
lation and rose a further 2} to board’s forecast of a £}m deficit support with a rise of 8 at 260p. oil spot prices weakened amid
143p. for the year. talk that Saudi Arabia is about
rrr Leading engineers dosed with Tumor __ to increase its oil output by a

nriS L° I
541

?
UttIe alteration, but secondary 1 timer & IVJevvall up farther 500.000 barrels a day.

£5,° * HE,
81 >ssu«s recorded several features. Leading miscellaneous Indus- BP,' up to 558p in mid-session.

T^rk*r Davy* reflecting interim profits trials presented a mixed appear- subsequently dipped to close

SSd US * “ft »***. nnclunged on _balance_at 553p,

Oils easier late
* Leading* oils were a shade
firmer for much of the day. but
started to lose ground towards
the official house close as crude

diPP«d t0 MP b€fore recovering met with selling following a
on takeover hopes to close 8 broker's downgraded profits

,!
e

, n 5?“te? British down on balance at lOOp. forecast and fell back to 280p
uHriLei?

de
1

m*nd Sttveley advanced 18 more to before settling 4 off on balance

rtennv diar?r
P
on

whUe 11 ^proved afresh at 282p. BTR, in contrast,
a penny dearer on balance at l0 378P on. . continued bid attracted occasional demand and

r". speculation before profit-taking put on 10 to 373p, but losses of
inxons continued to dominate clipped the price to a dose of around 3 were recorded • in 1H np_ p_r m ,

proceedings in Retailers, rising 373 up 3 on the-day. Westland Beecham,.325p. Boots^234p, and ts/I s£?e QvS iSll

S finished, a staOltr amount dearer 228* 3b oSl

and strong gains throughout
other gold and precious metal
related areas of mining markets.
Bullion was trading around the

S380 level during the morning
but quickly raced ahead to touch
S380 at midday, before subsiding
to colse at net $15.75 firmer on
the day at S362 an ounce. The
metal price has now risen almost
S40 since the torn of the year.
Yesterday’s sudden jump . was
attributed to a number of
rumours, including heavy buying
by Middle Eastern sources in
the wake of the US/Libya ten-
sion and talk that US gold
options and futures traders have
been caught with substantial
short positions during the recent
period of rising gold prices.
Gold shares opened sharply

higher, helped by aggressive US
buying overnight; and progressed
throughout the morning owing
to sustained London. Continental
and Johannesburg demand. The
midday surge in gold, however,
prompted a rush of buying
orders which quickly uncovered
a widespread shortage of stock.
Consequently, share prices soared
before the subsequent easier
trend in the metal price
encouraged profit-taking sales.
Although well below their nest
levels the leaders ended <hc
session with gains stretching to

almost £5 in olaces.
The Gold Mines index jumped

37.2 to 348J3. its best level since
August last year and a rise of
nearly 100 points since the begin-
ins of the year.

Financials were similarly firm.
Anglo American Corporation
settled 75 higher at 9S0p. De
Beers moved up 35 to 442p and
** Johnnies n closed another £4 to
the good at £08. UK stocks RTZ
and Consolidated Gold Fields
added 5 apiece at SS2p and 494p
respectively, the latter after
5Q2p. Hampton Areas also helped
by the Thomson North Sea farm-
out deal, were 13 up at 143p.

In 9 buoyant Platinums group
Impala were 70 higher at 690p
and Rustenburg added 49 at
R64p. Golds also featured
strongly in Australians. Central
Norseman put on 20 to 333p
and GMK io to 405p. Sons of
Gwalia jumped 11 to l<7p, ACM
20 to S6p and North Kugnrll 5
to 50p.

Traded options
Demand for Traded Options

expanded sharply from Wednes-
day's levels with 17,594 contracts
struck. Operators displayed

bidlively interest in current
while Shell settled 5 off at 6S0p. situations, notably Distillers

Secondary oils provided a firm
feature in Clyde Petroleum
which touched 71p prior to end-
ing, the day a net 5 higher at

65p -following news that Austra-
lia's Moonie Oil is taking a near-
19 per cent interest in Clyde, at

use the

i-v6^b
J?_

rtce??™ ?t 93pf after 97p, on news of where. Turner and NewalJ came interest in the Forties oilfield in

purchase a 0.75 per cent

given to the bumper first-half Hanson ivust’s’'l4.9ff p^r' cerit to life wi(h a”flourish,“7l^a^ th?TSrth
th
S»f

OC
SSi°

,

T?JS(S
l

stake m the company.,Glynwed ^L^^^Sp^on. news .tiut the Slonie mi S? .m°5 J SS.*
Elsewhere, Jackson Exploration
attracted-' renewed, .speculative

1885 for asbesios-
ase claims will be
aobut SSm. Pearson

which contributed 2,682 calls,

and Imperial Group, which
attracted 1,290 calls. Loorho,
due to announce annual results
shortly, recorded 1,540 calls.

Elsewhere, the strength of bul-
lion prompted enthusiasm for
positions in Consolidated Gold
Fields and Vaal Reefs which
attracted 1,046 and 557 calls

respectively.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

SZZZri? _uu\. resumed, in u. and. w walker reouceu.Dy aoout a»ra. jrearson marrm* rn» ,»-mnrn in qrn
Wlgfalls dipped a few pence to following the announcement of were also well to.the.fore follow- ^ t0 371,1

lllp in reaction to the increased the proposed acquisition of in* * revival of speculative acU-

.First

Deal-
ings

Jan 6
Jan 20

X4st :

Deal-
ings

Jan 17
Jan 31

Xast For
Declare- Settle-
tlon meot

Apr 10 Apr 21
Apr 24 May 6mid-term deficiL Multiple Industries and a rights vity and closed 13 higher at H°Pes of further rationalitar „„ „„

Sold recently on fears that the issue; the shares closed at the 425p, after 428p. Bridport Gundry txon moves within the
^
sector, in Feb 3 p(bU May 8 Mur 19

bid from GEC could be referred suspension price of 39p after gmned 8 to 151p after the chair- the w»ke of the Anglo-Indonesian F .g infUagtinns see end of
to the Monopolies Commission, moving between 41}p and 37p. man’s annual statement, while and Plantation and General mer- -- - — - - 1

satisfactory

’’What’s special about these

Danish companies?”
ABN Bank Copenhagen Bvanch, Asswandpr-Socfetefet, BaidsMs
RnansA/S, Boftigste TUende; Bkoben, Bolden, Buch+Deichmann,
Danish Steel Works Ltd, Danish Telecom International A/S, Danish
liirdoey Dairies UkL, Damebrog Shipyard Ltd., A/S De Oanste
Sukkertabriito; Donti PJS, Dwac^OaimonApS, East AsiaticCa Lid.

(A/S Det Ostasiattshe Itenpagni), A/S Bbabeth Arden, EsfrFbod,F. L
SmkWi&Ca A/S, Fbriaget Management A/S, Frteto Solb A/S, CSnge
Brand &BeMnonkA/S, Granges DanmaricA/S, Chaidfos htsmational
A/S, HaWor lbpspe A/S, Hefiemp Bank A/S, Henriques Bank
Aktiesetekab, Kreditforeningen Danmark A/S, Kommunedata,
MkttnA,AS IftoAtomter, Norsk HydroDamok as; Nykiedt, Price
Waterhouse, Privatbanken A/S, Revistonsfvmaet C Jespersen,

StandhwIsklbbalakpriyArtNatsanstallenforL^^
Jutland'Tedmotogteal h^rtute, Akttesetek^VarteBwik.

Theyare all regular readers of the

FINANCIALTIMES • European Edition

For lurther information about sitecription rates in ScancSnavia,

please contact Marianne Bang Nielsen In Copenhagen:

01-134441

Distillers
Dowry ..........

‘‘|4

... . . -

Imperial Group
.North . Keiguiji

—
Sun Alliance ....

Tumar 8 Newall
Vaal Reels

annual results left
Gestetner 5 dearer at 109p. Low
and Bonar continued firmly at
353p, up 8, while Flexello met
with revived buying interest and
put on 6 to 110p. Cannon Street
Investments, in contrast, eased
a few pence to 103p, after 98p,
on the proposed £3.2m rights
issue.

.

ger announcement, attracted
investors to selected Plantation
issues. Williamson were particu-
larly favoured and ended the day
45 liigher at 475p.

Golds surge ahead
A sudden and marked accele-

ration in the pace of the recent
upsurge in the bullion price

Among Leisure issues, Leisure- produced the biggest single-day's
rise in South African Gold
shares for more than two years

time International finned 4 to

69p on expansion hopes, while

Unit Trust Service
Money was given for • the call

of Cadbury Schweppes, Burndene
Investments. Microfocus. STC.
W’H Nigel, Fergabrook. Amstrad,
Aquarius, Combined

.
Technolo-

gies, Atlantic Resources. West-
land, Sears, Rugby Portland
Cement, Air Call and Dominion
International. Puts were taken
out in Combined Technologies,
Atlantic Resources, Westland and
Amstrad- A double option was
transacted io North KalgorlL

equities

1965.-S

£ ' High
1 LOW

STOCK

i
m

t m i
yt —i

ill'trlsS* llflsi *W
180
135
587
*63
*es
220

- *86
*79

{128
456
$75

(160
flSO
US
US
$160
i77
*90
in

$101
*97
•57
r w
SX30
590

FJ>. 15,1 230
/A: »»X .195
.300 7.3
.FA.BSH
!F.P. 10-1
.^.P..*4/l
;FJ».l7dl
F.P. 8/1
F.P..10-1
F.P.31.1
F.Prf —
F.P. —
F.P. 13-1
F.P. 101
•F.P. 7.2
F.P.3LI —

-

FJ*. 20:12 170
'F.P. 10 1 84
F.P. 22>1
F.P. 9'X

•F.P. 14 *
;f.p. 101
;F.p. 6;x
F.P- - —
•F.P. 10)1 235
F.P, - 103

3X0

!S
130
lOO
86
1S5
63
80
176
270
125
.126
127

104
119
107
106
74
510

195 .Abbott Mead Vlctaf*. 893
174 Aatllay /LaurjOBp 178
285 OaDl* * Wlrahw* SOp. 988

I
65 AChancorySoeurltiBF 65
85 «ctart. FOUHULmn 88
120 OnotwyndM '/Krantwet MiU 10p 96
71 .6CAMI Op. 75

,130 ,-f.Dmlena. . •...
591* >}>Granyte Suriaco Iflp 61
73 inti. But, Comma XOp 74
100 intUmr. Tat J'rn wts 162

170 *j s PathologylOp -'255
119 .4MAequ*aVart 10p.-l20
110 itaxicon mo. 80.01. 113
182 MerwaJo Moore Sp. .. 1*4
166 4%M)itaatt4 Btown $.70
78 j'MonXs ft Crana lOp 84— 4»Norank SyaCOira 5p 98

SAG mtnl. lOp. - . 115
4-SfOmex InU, 1 93
+Snowdon ft Brklaa. 97
fcStartmgPu&tian'B&p. 73
Storanooan lOp .303
4-Toeh. ComoL lnaa..-250

*3
+ *
f 7

+ 3

-V
*’i"

bgi-6*

bg*.*
bgJA
but
egs.33
bgO.7
U4.8
bB.l

HB25

U 1.7a.B
3J 1.3 50.4
2.9 4,0 5,3
8A 4.8 u.l
L8 AS 13.4
3A 6.7 W.B
9Jt 7.9 «.S
9.6 t.i 8.1UUi.?
1.6 4.9 no
- .« _

82
106
93
97
65
277
167
76 i«WYork*.lndJ1osJ8i» 75

' bg3J 2.7
• »SM 1.9.
ads.** 3.8

: to.5 *j>
099.6 3.6
bg2.7 2,7

1 ogs.o 2,«
• bl.5 3.8

. 11055 1SJ3

.092.75 3.0
^0.0 1.9

U3.7.SA
093.0 2.6

i B4Jtt 1J8

J.0JI.7

0-

6 n.a
J.0 iia
1.9 iu
2.1 1*6
4.3 11.6
4.7 IJ.B

1-

9 *»
9-6 8.7
4.1 i|,g

3.917,2
9.7 15.8
1-8 a.tt
7.619.1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

lasua'I^USa! 1985,

«

Bn« a— 532price o -n
£ -is Si*

Stock

-0: High Low; ijSS

;

97^03X23 A4 2«fe— F.P. 17«1 10Z
(98.79? FA 31il 981}
(99.748 £23 114 24-*
£12* F.P. — 1X2*0
100 £10 - 10
—

. F.P. — 99:.‘.

- F.P. — 99,

r

•90.513 £40 262 403,
t99.70&£40 28.2 40<a-

®0*a Allied Lon.Praps.19fS lttMort.Daft.208T IU, * »,lOO 8nL Aaaeta 6% Una. Lit. 1995,. .. 10l . . .

96 -sata. ft Agency l lit let Wort. DO. aao- 971 * * i,
24 First Scot. Am. lUatOeb. 2016
87plnU.lnv.Tat. Jersey 13iCunutad.PT 9Tp-M
10 Mid Sunax Red. Pref. 1996. 10
98a NaUoowtde Mg. Soo. II.H 19.12 86. 98;$ - 1.
99 Do. 1*1 191187 99 >g + lj

Itoaahaugh Grevoou itxist MrDt>2Qi«' * 1

SO I’ltlGt
~36 „

36u T. T. Finance :

,
G». Deb. SOU 375. +l(

RIGHTS OFFERS

§a
,
Latest

Uaua on Renunc.
price Ej

. date

1985.6
stock

• ?. + or

High Low * n -

110 F.P.
lOO Nil
RB.5Q NH
32 Nil

340
16

120

Nil
Nil
Nil

260 F.P.
475 - F.P.
365 NJ
165 F.P.
16

200
70
52

Nil
Nil ;

Nil
Nil

262

21-2
Z 1-2
19-2
28 1
31.1
311

SB2
7 3

1fa
25 2

121 . ill Barham Graup 2>ip
23pm 19pm Chainring Cnv. Pfd. Ord. So
18Opm 100pm East Rand Prop
P3pm 17pm Goal Petroleum 5p_
40pm S7pm Hogg Robinaon
3pm 1pm f-Iimec lOp .. ...

123 . 100 Ind. Soot. Energy 21 '

*94 288 Lovell IY.J.)
650 5LO MtnintVeHlh..
SOpm 35pm Peel Hldga .

172 161 Smith Brae
3 pm 3pm Storingard lOp.
26pm 24pmTeiros Umtati
14pm 10pm Triplex
59pm 36pm UnlfNup ISp

118 * I
80pm‘-l
130pm * tn

22pm * 1

38pm * IB

.S":i
292
535
46pm 4 6
164 +1
3pm
94pm
10pm
36pm .. .

Renunciation date usually last day (or dealing Iran o! atamp duty, b Figu»a
based on prospectus estimate*, g Assumed dividend and yield. F Forecast
dividend cover on earnings updated by latest inianm statement. H Dividend
and Yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1966. r Indicated
dividends: cover relates to previous dividend: p‘e ratio baaed on latest annual
earnings, u Forecast otherwise indicated, f issued by tender. \ Ottered holders
of ordinary shares in " rights." ” issued by way of capitalisation. § Placing
price. IS Reintroduced. 8 issued in connection with reorganisation -merger or
takeover. Allotment price. IT Dealt in under Rule 535 (3). $p Dealt in under
Rule 535 (4) (at. * Units comprising 12 prslotence shares and one warrant, at
£12 per unit, ft Units comprising two ordmery. one preference and one warrant.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1985/86

. NEW MICKS (OS)
BJtinsH fvnos u» -Tree*, aoc igas.
AMERICANS (2) Prownlne-Ferrls. C1UM
Manhattan. CANADIANS (21 Echo nav
Mine*. Granges B»Dlrtn. oaMKS 111
Banco de BJlaae Banco dr Santander.
Commerzbank. inXWMts ID Danenoort's
Brewery- Distillers. BUILDINGS (1)
Nottingham Brick. CHEMICALS 111 Aksa.
STORK ia> Galfer (A. J.l. Stanirv
fA. C.>. _ ENCINHIUNG (3) Bristol
Channel SMs Gtynwed IntL RHP
POODS 14) Argyll Group. Sarr (A G.L
Jacob [W. Ah). Meal Trade

.
Suppliers.

INDUSTRIALS (14) Alexandra Worfcwcer.
Astburv A Maoeiev. Sloe Arftnn.
BrkipoH-Gundry. cowan de Groat. Creao
tJ. 1 . Slrsnllo ChWS. Johneor Mattbcv.
Llmoee* Porcelain PllkmRton Bros.
SUidlru Metric raft, Tlphook. Waterford
Glass. UOUMNCC (» GRE. WHIN
Faber. LXISURC (2) LMurrtHM Inti..

PKcadlilr Redie. motors m> Abbey
Paneit, Davis (Godfreyl Jenvoi. OuiOc
IN. A J-I. NEWSPAPERS tl) indeoen.
dent. PAPER (11 St. lues PROPERTY (1)
Covnrv Props. B. TEXTILES (» Divan
(D). Parkland Trjrt A TRUSTS (101

Cambrian A Gpnl, C«>na A EaK. Inr. Wt»-
Continental Assets Trust Wts. Emdln
Trust DO. B. F A C. EurotMrtt. General
Funds Cone.. Iitv. In Success. Murray
Smaller Markets. Precious Metals Trust,
Uttf. Computer a Teen, oils <Z) Bell

Resoartes. Toui.cie Fr. par. B.
PLANTATIONS It i MCLrod Russel 0.4 pc
Cm. PI. MINES IS) Sons Of GwaUa.
Thames Ming.

NEW LOWS <1S)
CANADIANS (II .Tran, Can. Pipe.
3tORES it). Home Charm. KLBCTRICAkS

. !Sl A, A jCl'SeG fleets. C.PS Combiner..
DOT Grotvenar KevriH Systems.
FOODS (2) Senaford (S. A W >. Global
Grow, hotels (1) Prince «• Wales.
INDUSTRIALS l2i Just Rubber. Platan
laternatl. NEWSPAPERS (21 Intertutl.
Tnomson. PAPlR (1, Own Comm*,
TivD.ll) Pacis<. IRS. Tn*r Wts . Wtmvss
inv . Intcmatl. Inv. Trust Jersey.
MINES II) Tara Explrtn.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

RIbm Fans Sam*
British Funds .... . as 5 9
Corpna. Dom. and
Foreign Bond* .. 43 2 38

Indusmala 410 167 920
Financial and Props. 215 31 323
Oita . 34 17 74
Plantations 4 0 14
Minas 115 3 63
Others 109 40 76

Totals . . .. 1.02S 2S5 1.515

YESTERDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity wsa noted In
thR following atocka .yactarda/. ’

Closing Pay’s
* Stock- • price change

375 +18
100 —

.

8!

552 . .+1* .

183 -12
785 •-+*>:
690 +70 :

258 +8
50 +5
OBU + 2*.

656 +3
118 +27
£564 + r«

WEDNESDAYS
ACTIVE STOCKS
Bared bn : bargains recorded In Stock
Exchange Official List- •

*.
.

'
.
No or Wed. Pay’s

Stack changbk close change
Reuters B 21

'

Chemrbtg ,*..... is
Diaons Group... 18
RTZ 17
Pa Beers Pfd. . 16
Bril. Benzol 14
WMitand 14
Bula Res 13
Cns. Gld. Fids- 13
ICI 13
Ptesaey 13
BAT Inds. 12 333

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Serin* n. .

Feb-

>ol. u
. May . .

Voi. \ Last
Aug.

Vol. - Last i Stock

GOLD C 8390: 61
;

43 b 45 54A 38
COLD C .2340- 632 25 1 342

i .
J3 , 260

GOLD C •360 1112 12 407 •: 21 275
GOLD. C 8380* 1698

1
5-M 861

;

12.50 62
COLD P • 8380; . — . IS
GOLD. P »3oo; — —

1
! -

: 41
GOLD P 8320 148

5 0.60 ;
41

J
•‘rf.60 30

GOLD P •340 1764 ! 1.80 * 300 ! 4.10 : 210
GOLD P 8360 130 •

; 7 , 179
.
10; 11

64

Z4

S 362

a60
3

,

6 .

io ;

i

Jun. :

SILVER C 8600! 1 - . ’7
. .68 A. 10

SILVER C seso* .82
!

86
i

fib • SO 1 22
SILVER* C
£/FR C

17001
FR395I

40
J

12 ' 66 SO 3
124

£/FR C . FR4SO,
FI.270
FI.276]

—
1 — 15 O.BO 1

S/FL C 28 I 8.50 B .

* ‘6 8'
-

«(FL C 9 * ^ IT -

S/FL C FI.285; 32 . 2.30 : 31 4 I.10 ; 15
BiFL C F1^9C 10 • 1.80

.
35 3 :

—

Sept,

8688 630
. 56 B „ .

36 A 1 “
b.SO Fr_3BS.B

' - FIJ*f7J»5 !

4.80 a:

6/FL C
BrVL C
*/FL P
*FL P
SiFL P
*/FL P
SIFL P
9iFL P
S/FL P

ABN C
ABN P
AEON C
AEGN P
AH C
AH P
AKZO C
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO P
GIST C
GIST P
HEIM C
HEIN P
HOOG C
HOOG P ‘

KLM C
KLM P
NEDLC
NEDLP
NATN C
NATH P

Ft.296:
FL326'
Fl^66
F1J70
F.187S
Fiaert
Files'
FI.29V
FIJ06

9 i O.BO
.

60 0.10
229 • 1.70 -

19 3.20 i

69 ! 5.30 '

90 , 8.20 ;

10 11.80 .

22 116.90
.

10 .29.50

30

50
60
12

2.; - i
-

i
”

t
•»

Jan.

— - . 165

Apr.
362 '26.90 1

271. 9
113 14.50

‘

113 • 6.90 •

663 . 7.90 I

132 4.30
;

1431 ' 7 *

1342 i 7.50 '

flOO* 8 :

484. ' 1.70 A169— 17 i

20 .F1.602
.16.60

July

42
1

. 10 . 8.30 _
83

j

9.60 :n.&.90

463 1 10 -FI.lgx.SO
4® :10.50 > _

204 / 9.20 -FI.1 17.63
6 I 2.70 •

2 .21.60 FL292.G0

601 ,16.50
102 j 2.60

4
34

.18.90
4

Fr.75O0 —
.

— ’

Fl.55'3161 7.10 :

FL» 23 . 0.10 1

FI.280, 2167 ; 2 ;

FI.180, 243
!
0.20 I

FI.90- — . _
Ft.80! — • _

P1.400j 353 3.50 .

F\.3ao! - 1 - .

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 96,

A-Ask 8-Bid

PETR P
PHIL O
PHIL P
RD C
RD P
ROBE C
ROBE P
UNIL C
UNIL P

707 1 7.50 254 9.10
346 1 1.60

;
2 3

874
:
5.20 A.' 158 7

381
i
1.40 24 2.60

300 a 1 26 14
98

i 6 ,

IO X4.S0 > 3 16.50 A
44 1.50 ! 2 2.50
10

,

950 . . _
1014 9 ' 201 :io.so
1043 • 2.80 . 177 4-50
262 10.BO • 169 13
471 * 6.10 ' 181 11
145 2.20 .

15 1-20 1

60 25.10 ,

167
,366

• 9.50 — —

FI.235

FI. #7.

FL ifa.60

FI2Y5.M

Fr. 6410
R. 62

FLiMz.ni
|

R.de.40
I

FL4(l3

C -Call P=Put

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS ' PUTS

Option Jan. Apr. July Jan. Apr. July

B.P.
’ 600 53 70 83 1 10 16

;
(*550) 530 . B 32 43 7 40 46

600 1 .. 13 22 SO 75
.

78

CableAWlre 660 30 60 72 11, 16 20
1-6751 600 2 16 52 30 36 44

660 o»» 8 17 75 76 77
460 37 63 80 2 17 25

(•494) 500 6 39 52 12 87 47
550 1 SO 30 57 62 67

7 CourtauMs 1*0 63 59 63 1 Ota 1 lta
? C194) 260 35 39 43 I Ota 2ta 5

180 IS 26 29
]

1 •6 8
200 1 12 15 1 8 12 14

Com. Union 200 40 46
1

01* ltaw t*239j 220 20 30 36 l‘» 7 11
240 3 16 25 4 17 20
280 1 a ZB I 23 30 32

Distillera 460 100 113 118 1 ot. ita
1

8
(•858; 600 60 77 82 1 2 8

’

550 12 35 .42 1 10 .17 i 18

G.E^X 140 28 36 ita 3
(•166; 160 a 20 28

! 2 7 B
ISO i*a 10 16 14 18 20
200 1 4 — 34 36

Grand Met. 330 47 52
1

62 1 2ta
(*375; 360 17 38 4B > 1 13

390 Ita 20
1
28 20 26 33

-420 1 6 12 50 46 48

I.C.L 600 157 162 167 1
(•7421 680 107 11* 1X9 1 6 10

700 67 67 76 2 IS 22
760 10 S3 42 8 37

• 600 l's 16 25 50 77 as
Land Sec. 280 10 23 32 2 6

i*«sa, 800 (W 14 30 14 17
330 Ota 5 8 44 44 45

Marks A Sp. 130 46 52 _ 1
C1741 140 35 42 — 1 2 , _

180 IS 23 30 1 5
180 Ita 14 17 7 13 16

Shell Trans eoo 85 lOO 110 1
(•680; 630 33 55 65 lta 19 28

700 3 25 35 22 43 60

Trafgar Hre 330 4 28 31 6 15 21
(*328; 360 1 12 18 32 32

390 Ota 3 9 62 62 62

1 | Option
{
Feb. May AU9. Feb. May AtlO.

BATIndS 260 80 90 1

j

(*336) 280 60 70 78 1 3
300 40 52 63 2 9 13
330 14 24 38 B 17 18

Barclays 420 42 52 65 5 12
(*458i 460 13 28 40 20

SOO 4 12 22 52 60 66

Brit. Aero 390 66 63 — | 1
C4381 420 25 SO 60 S 13 23

460 11 27 35 33 35 43
500 lta 10 17 65 70 70

Brt Telecom 160 30 1 _ __
<*186; 180 11 20 27 2 In 6 9

200 3 9 16 15ta ISta 17
220 Ota 31* e 3« 34 35

Imperial Gr. 220 42 45 49 3 6
(*258i 240 25 29 34 6 10 13

260 12 19 24 13 17 20
280 4 10 IS 29 31 S3

LASMO 180 20 |
37 33 | 8

1 (-190i 200 9 18 24 1 17 22 85
220 8 12 16 | 37 38 42
240 4 I 8 11 1 66 55 66

{ i
Lonrho I 160

|
62 r 63 |

66 I Ota{
.(-2181 ISO 42 44 46 | lta 3 Sta -

200 22 29 1 36 1 2ta 8 12
820 [ 9 1 17 1 19 J 10 i 16 I 22

CALLS PUTS

Option Feb. May Aug. Feb. May Aug.

P.ftO.
1*4381

360
390
420
460

82
52
28
6

62
42
20

S3
30

1
2
10
30

5
17
35

£3
40

Racai
C17*i

140
100
180
200

:u 1 42
21 1 26
7 1 14
2 J

-

48
34
22

3
7
16
30

7
11
20 1*

R.TJL 1 500
(562) 1 550

! 600

70
32
B

82
45
24

96
57 I.S

1 50

12
25
62

1 16

I

3-7

Vaal Reels 1 70
(•S81) I 80

1 90

12tal 16ta 191;
6ta{ BU 14
2**1 - - 1

1
1 13

7 tei 10
lltal 341,

Ex IO* 1989. 94 |
ld,i — 1 -1 0,4

1 Hi SSI r I -| is 5 1 E
Tr. 11}% 1981
(•£10It

lOO - 1 I .11 2 1-
102 — 1 040 ! 0|?| -
104 - 1 0,i 0,J -

Oil
1*,

3.4

Ota

Tr..l l« 08/07
(•£107;

106
108
110
112
114

1*.
03,
Ota

O.fc

2**i 3 Sal Oq. I,*
1M 2/J l.ij 2
Otal X,n 3i* 3ta
Ota) 1 1 Sta Sta
0*1 O.tl 71*1 7ta

ita

li-
st,

7ta

Option Mar. June

65
45
27

Sept. Mar. Juna ScpL

BTR
. (-3731

300
530
360
390

78
48
26
15

I 72
50
30

2
5
13
30

7
15
33

io
23
37

Beecham
:"325;

280
300
330
360

63
45
25
10

68
50
32
20

GO
58
27

3
5

18
37

5
13
B1
43

18
32
48

Bare
l*«40)

600
650
700

S3
27
10

80
46
26

95
65
35

12
32
75

15
45
80

27
66
90

Oe Been
(*•0.531

SOO
550
GOO

lh5 il'/U
ISO 140
80 jlOO

190
165
120

6
12
25

16
25
40

33
36
60.

GKN
(*269)

340
260
280

40 |
44 .

24 1 31
10 I 15

SI
38
24- a 1

6
13
22

10 •

16
25

Glaxo
(*1640)

1550
1400
1450
1500
1650
1600

£30
180
140
105
80
50

H55
210
175
185
110
75

170
140

4
8
20
33
60
100

15
25
37
05
86
110

65
96

Benson
1*200.

180
200
220

27
13
5

34
20
10

40
26

3
9
22

6
13
26

8
16

Jaguar
1*3+6;

240
260
280
300
330
360

115
95
7S
66
£9
11

lOO
80
68
41
23

78
49
32

O'D
Ota
lta
4
9
19

lta
£
6

12
24

9 .

17
89

Thorn EMI
(•394|

360 I

390
420 1

42
23
11

57
40
23

57
35

4
18
40

11
1S3

45 1

97
47

Tosco
|-286»

240 I

260
280 {300

S3 83
55 1 45
20

j
30

9 1 15

52 I

22 1

i
lB

9
20

3
6
13
25

7
17
30

Optic

FT-SE
Index
(1379)

m

1i00
1529
Z36D
1375
1400
1425
1450
1476

Jan

IDO
75
60
27
13
5
2
1

Feb.

60
42
28
15
8
4

Mar.

74
54
*0
28
IB

(prjjan.

84 I 4
'*

67 111
sofas
37 Ee
25 Eo

Fes

14
24
32
47
61
90

. Mar

18
29
40
62
70

Apr.

83
33
47
67
75

Ju
"pSSii^'JgSSSESJ7**^ 13>^i

'
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i

AUSTRIA

Jan. la Price
Scht + or

Crodlt'nat'IT pp • 2.MS
Corner * 8.750
Intcruntaii • 14.800
Jungbuntfnuor *. 43,503
Lenderbank «, £,xso
Ferimoottr. 7ZS
Stevr Daimler.... 173
Voucher Mag \ 10.000

+ 60
- 150
- 300
4 80
- 20
>. 3
- 20

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

+ or
dan. 16

Price
Fn.

GERMANY

Jan 16 Price
Dm.

+ or

AEG 296 - 12
Allianz Vera 8.665 -600

B.6.L- 2,290
Banq.Gen.Uix... 9.600
Bang. irrULLux« 9,650
BcKaert^. 8.250O merit CBR 2.705
Cockcriti ... iso
Oelhaize. 6,700
W*S 3,630
Electrobe). 10,525
FoBrlquc Nat. 2,030
G&lnna BM„
GBL iBrllxl
Generate Bank...
C«vurtH.

Hoboken
Intercom
Kredletoank...

.

Pan Hldgi..

Petrofln«
Rotate Beige.
600. Oen. Beloe_
Soflna —

-

Spivey,
Stonwlck lntl__
Tractlonei._
UCS..
Wagon* Lit*

4,605
2,550
4,355
5,000

. 5,940
2,960

10,500
9,950
6,400
17,300
2,140
8,200
6,190
1,052
4.675
5,350
4,195

-10

465
44

+ 80
4 100
-20
+ 55
*60
4 45
+ 35
* IOO
*45
+ 50

+ 100
4 15
*50
-30

*15
+ 50
+75

DENMARK

Jan. 16 Price ' + or
Knr % —

AnddriMmken — 586
Baltica Skand .... 565
COP Handelmb' nk 301
D. Sukkerfab 440
Danake Bank 360
Oo Dankae Luft. 1,480
Eaat Aaiawo—. 234
Forenede Brygg. 950
Forenede Damp. 222
GHT HM 620
LS.8.B.— 575
Jyrite Bank 790
No«o lncta_ 1,215
Privatbanken 296
Provlnsbanken ... 434
Smidth IF.U B... 303
Sophua Be rend... 950
Supertoa. 271

+ 5
+ 16
* 1
-10
+ 1

—4

-3

+ 5
+ 25
*3
+ 1

-5
-

-39

FRANCE

Jan. 16 Price
.

Fra.
+ «w

Emprunt «** 1973 1.740
Emprunt 7% 19717,940
Accor 320
Air Liquids 639
BUS. 533
Bongraln 1,790
Bouyguea .1,010
BSN Cervala. 2.820
err Alcatel 1.375
Camtour 5,220
Club Mediter'n-; 499
C>e Banoalre — 875
Cofimeg — ... 553
Domart 1,973
Darty - 2,345
Domex S.A. .. 1,195
Eaux iCie Gem ... 921
Elt-Aquttane ..... 222
Eaallor 2,290
Gen.Occidentalc 730
Imetal - 89
Lafarge Coppes. 780
L'Oreal 2.999
Lagrand ..2,683
Maitona Ptienlx 169
Matra S.A. 1.685
Michelln B 1.740
Midi iCIei 4,596
Moet-Hennessy _ 2.S31
Moulinex 72
Herd Eat. 175.8
Pernod Rica...... 868
Perrier 510
Petrols* Fra. 331

aeotsjL 590
449

+ 1B0
+ 10
+ 2
-4
+ 6
+ 60
+ 10
+ 60
-18
+ 125
+ 6
+ 17
*2
+ 22
+ 30
+ 30
+ 15
+ 3
-85
+ 10
+4

+ 70
*12
-2
+ 2
+ 50

+32

'

+ 1.4
+ 1.2
+ 18
+ 2
+ 11

+ 12
+ 2.9PrlnSemo* lAU.L. . — ---

Radtotech. 489.70; +8.79
Reddttte... 2,205 ‘+45
Roauel-Udal 1,570 ~10
setimeg 3*2 +g
Ski* Ro«*>g no L... 1,290 +5
Telemee Elect ... 2.850 ' + 10
Thomaon tCSFi... B69 + 14
Valoo 375.10 +13

284
g»»er 891.6
flayer.Hypo — 93a
Bayer- Verein 580 .

BHF-Bank 576
BMW 852

'

Brown Bowert 268
Commerzbank.:. 371
Cont*L Oufflml 216
Daimler-Benz..... 1415
Degutaa—,, 499.5

O'aehe Babcock. 836
Deutache Bank,. 890
Dresdner Bank .. 476.2
GHH 285
Henkel 406
Hochtief 760
Hoeohat 291
Hoesoh Werke ... 199
Nobnunn (Pj_ .. SBS
Horten 224
Hums!.-.... 475
Karatadt 379
Kaufhof. - 398
UHD 385
Kioeekner 126.5
Unde 578
Lufthansa ... 274
MAN 243
Mannesman n_... 308
Mercedes Hid 1,275
Mctallgeseii 400
Muenon Rucck .. 3,950
Nixdorf 585
Porsche..., 1.391

usaag.
tin Wei

Pre _
Rhein West Elect
Rosenthal
ScheHnB
Siemens -
Thyssen

,

Varta
Veba
V.E.W.
Vereln-West
Volksweg

276
212
564
660
798
186
328
305.5
145.5
431
547.0

+ 1
+ 1.3
+ 3
-as
+ 6
+ 5
-4
+ 7
+ 15.7
-30
+ 14.5

-8
-10
-s.a
+6
+ »

+ 10
+ 0.6

-a
+ 10
-6
—9
-8
+ 1
-10
+ 3
-17
+ 0.8
+29
-16

-B™
+ 80

—4
-18.5
-5
+ 1
-20
- «
+ i
-2
+ 1.S
+4— 11.6

ITALY

Jan. 16
Price
Lira

+ or

Banco Com'ie_ 25,490 -5
Bastogl IRBS.
Centrale -

C.LR.
Credlto Italians.
Flat.

466 +5
4.150 +120
6,300 -50
3.390 +20
6.1BO -20

Generali Assleur. 81,900 +10
ttalcementi 50,310 -240

ite— 987La RJnoseante—
Montedison
Olivetti —

-

Pirelli Op
Pirelli Spa
Balpewi

+ 3
2,880 -45
9,550 +150
6,300 —60
5.650 -99
6,750 -100
5.799 -21

29.990 +1,190

NETHERLANDS

Jan. 16 Price
FIs

+ or

ACF Holding—
AEGON
Ahold-
AKZO ..

ABN
AMEV
AMRO
Bredero Cert
Boa KaHa Westm.
Buehrmann -Tet
Cailand Hlg».— ...

Dordtache Pet'm
Elsevier-NDU

Fokker.
Gist Brocades—
Heineken -

Hooflovena
Int Mueller —
KLM
KNP —
Naarden - —
Nat Ned Cert—
Ned Mid Bank—
NedUoyd —

:

Oce Gnntan
Ommeren (VanL.-

Pakhoad
Philips. -
Robeco—... .........

Rodsmco-. .......

RCIIibo-—
RofMto.
Royal Dutch -
Unilever
VMF Stark.
VNU -
Wessanen-
West Utr Bank -

307
118.7 +2.1
86.5 +2

161.3 +4.2
602 +7.5
94 +0.3

117.6 +2.9
218 +3
16.3 +0.4

146.6 +7.5
32.8 --0.S
173 +2.1
189 +4.5

81.7 -0.1
292.5 + 5.5
233 +4.5
87 +!
76 +1.5
58.5 +0.1

136 +3
62-7 +0.7
87.2 -0.2

242 -0.3
215.3 -0.2
455 + ID
36.2 -0.4
87.B +0.7
62 +0.1

86.4 +1
134.5.+0.6
75. +0.7
46.8 +0.2

181.7 +0.7
403 +4
287 +6
317 +7
280
108.8. +3 J8

NORWAY

Jan. 16
Price + or
Kroner —

Bergen* Bank—.
Borregaard- ...

Christiania Bank
DenNorake Cred
Elitein—
Koamoa «...—

.

Kvaerner—

—

Norsk Data
Norsk Hydro.
Storebrand

170.5
462.5
176
178
104
192
187.5
435
149
285

+ 1.5

+ 2
+ 0.6
+ 1
+ 4
+ 2.5
+ 5
+ 0.5
+ 10

SPAIN

Jan. 16
Price
Pta %

+ or

Beo Bilbao.
Bco Central— ..

Bco Exterior
Bco Hiapano
Bco Popular ......

Bco Santander...
Bco Vizcaya-—-
Dragadoa- —
Hidrola.
Iberduero
Petroleo*
Telefonica

476 +4
402 +11
233 +3
194 +5
565 +10
465

,
+10

687 +6
170 *2
87.7 +1.7
107 + 1.5
191 +9
136.7 +1.2

SWEDEN

Jan. 16

IGA
Alfa-Level B -
A8EA I Free).
Astra >Freci
Atlas Copco
Cardo iFree)
Celkrtosa -
Electrolux B.
Erlcuon B.
EsseHe
Mo och Domajo-
Pharmaola - —
Saab Scania Free
Sawdvik——
Skandla.—
Skan Enskllda—
SKF-
Sormoaon -—

—

Store Kopparbrg
SvenMandlesbn

.

Swedish Match

.

Price +or
Kronor —

+4193
26B
350
515
174
968
174
205
228
490
206
178
560
720
370
80
315
246
173
260
256

Volvo B (Free) 360

-s
+ 10

-12
—3
- S
+ 3

—
4"

+2

+ 5— 1
+4

+4
-S
+ 2

SWITZERLAND
Jan. 16 price 1 + or

Fra. .
-

NOTES—Prices on this page ere as quoted on the

individual exchanges end si* last traded prices. £ Dealings

suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex rights,

ex Ex an. •Price In Schillings.

Adla Inti 4.900 —175
Alusuisae.— 675 +5
Bank Leu 4,850 + 150
Brown Boven _ 1,790 —20
Clba Geigy 4,250 — ...

do. IPart Certs) 3.310 +25
Credit Suisse..— 3.B60 +760
Elektrowatt 3,570
Fischer iGeo.i _ 1.273 +75
Hoff-RochePtCtS W.000 +4.250
Hoff-Roche IrlO 14,000 + 550
Jacobs Suchard 7,725 + 75
J el moll 3,650
Landis & Gyr 2,555 .

Nestle — ... 9,100 +120
Oer-Buebrte 1,600 +40
Pirelli— 425 +18
Sendoz (Bri- 11,450 +150
Sendoz fPt Ctsi... 1.860 +60
Schindler IPtCta) 830 -20
SIka. — 1,980 + 80
Surveillance A—

1
6,775 + 75

Swissair 1 1.840 + 20
Swiss Bank - 69S +7
Swiss Relnsce— 15.950 +600
Swiss Voikabk.. 2,690 -60
Union Bank- 5 365 +95
Winterthur. 5,400 +50
Zurich Ins. 6,500 +150

AUSTRALIA

Jan. 16
Price + or
Aust S. —

AHZ Group—.......

Ampof Pet.—

-

Ashton . .

Aust Cons. Ind....

Aust Guarantee.
Aust Nat Int....
ARM

4.55
2.40
1-25
3.01
2.5
3.0
3.15
7.0
5.9

Bell Group—

—

Beil Res.
Bond Corp Hldge, 2.12

Bougainville 2.55
Brambles Inda ...- 4.45
Bridge Oil- - 2.1
B- H. Prop. 9.0
CRA 5.9

CSR. 3.7B
Claremont Pat ... 1.2T
Cole* iCJ.» 4.58
Comalco “A" ...... 2.02
ConsoiNfated Pet 0.22
Costain Aust 2.2
Dunlop CHympkx. 2.55
Elder* IXI 3.1
Energ Res—.. 1.7

—0.05

+0J1

+ 0.01
+ 0.10
+ ai
+ 0.02
+aoi
+o.is
-aos
-0.12
+ 0.00
+0.04

+ 0.00
+aa5
—0.02
+0.02
+ Q.S2

—0.03
*0.05
+0.00

+ 0.00
+0.1
+ 0.05

TSSi
+ 0.01

40.34
+D.M
+an
-0M
-wi
-0.01

AUSTRALIA (continued)

Price +or
Jen. 16 .AustS —

Gen. Prep. Trust 2 25
Haiti!* (Jamesi... 3 4
Hertopen Energy 2.0
Herald W*/Timas 5.15
IO Aust 2.38
JlmDerlana F.P. 0.23
Kla Ora Gold...... 0.19
Kldston Gold .... 6.04
Lend Lease..—. 6.44
MIM.. — 3 06
Mayne Nlekless_ 5.35
Myer Emporium. 3-3
Nat Aust Bank- 4.74
News—.— 9.4
Nicholas Kiwi 2.85
NorandaP*clPipd 0.7 ___
North Bkn HIU 2.7 - +0.02
Oakbridge.—— 1 ae
PancontTncntal . 1.95 +0.05
Pioneer Cone.— 2.7 —

—

Poseidon - 3.0 +0.15
Queensland Coal 1.51 +0JI
ReokittftDolman 3.73
Repoo — — 1.82 .......

Santos 6.36 +0.04
Smith 'Howards. 4.8 +0.05
Tbos. Natwlde ... 2 66 +O.OS
Tooth.———— 5.5
Vamsas 3.0 -----

-

Western Mining . 3.7 +0.1*
Wcstpae Bank. .. 4.58 +0J1
Woodside petrel 1.1 6 . +0JH
WooIworths 3.42 - +0.02
Wormaid Inti—.. 3.6

HONG KONG
Jan. 15 Price

H.K.S
4-^or

Bank Eaat Aria... 25.5 +0.S
Cheung Kong— Z1.5 + 0.2
China Light 15.4 + 0.X

0.67 — .....

Hang Seng Bank 48.25 + 0.05
Hendereon Land 2.07
HK China Gas—. 14.4
Hk Etectne 8.75 + 0.1
HK Kowloon Wh. 7.45 .........

HK UuxL. 8.7
HK Shanghai BK. 8.0 + 0J»
HK Telephone... 1* + 0.1
Hutch 1ton Wpa_ 27.9 + 0.1
Intnl. City. — as7
Jardina Math- _ 13.6 + 0.1
New World Dev^ 6.9

1JB --

SHK Props^ 12.8 + 0.1
Shell Elect 1.0
6wlre Pu A 31.5 +0J5
TV B 6.2S
World hit. Hldgs. 8.65

JAPAN

Jan. 15 Price + or
Yen —

APnomoto 1,140 + IO
All Nippon Air—.. 74B — 6
Alps Electric 1,790 +180
Asahl Chcm 790 +8
Asahl Glass-—— 892 + 2
Bank Tokyo——.. 725 —1
Bridgestone 522 + 2
Brother Indm. ; 578 —10
Canon —_ 1,140 +140
CasioComp— 1,770 +30
Chugal Pharm.... 921 —4
Dole) 839 +34
Dai-lchl Kan. Bk. 1,530 -20
Dal Nippon Ink- 508 —l
Dal Nippon PtO— 1,340 +50
Daiwa House..— 885 + 4
Dalws Sec. 738 —5
Eiaai 1,350 +10
Fanuc_ —. 7,360 + 160
Fuji Bank 1.550

Fuji Film 8,000
Fujisawa— 894
Fujitsu 1.070
PJrukawa Elect 533
Green Cross— ..'2,080

Hctwa Real Cst^. 824
Hitachi 760
Hitachi Credit... 1,150Honda— 1.230
IndL Bk. Japan. 1,080
ishlkawaJImaHr. 154
Itimi Motors—— 340
Itoh 1C1 —n . 455
Ito. Yokado— 2,980
JAL -9.170
Jusco 1,040Kajima— 469
Kao Soap 996
Kawasaki Steel- 136
Kirin—— 753

Kobe Steel . 180
Komatsu—— 515
Konishiraka.— 668
Kubota 355
Kumagal — 733
Kyocera —« 4,490
Marubeni - 335
Marul - — 1.670
Mazda Motors— 396
MelJaSeika— 546
ME1 1.300
Wbishi Bank— 1,460
M'blshl Chem 611
M'bishi Corp— 589
M'blaht Elect 555
M'blshl Estate— 1,130

+ 50
—1

i
+70—

:

1

-20
-16

I +28
—20
+50
-10
—5"“
+ 1
+30
+ 1BO
—30
-2

+l”
+ 8

+3
+ 1
-4
+2
-5
+500
+ 6
+ 60
1*5"
+ 60

—11
+ 9

JAPAN (continued)

Price
Jan. 13 * Yen

MHI — 370
Mitsui Bank 3000
Mitsui .412
Mitsui Estate -1,040
Mitsui Toalsu— i 81J
MttsukoEhL 606
NOK Insulators «. 886
Nikko Sec. 38*
Nippon Den»—.1.590
Nippon Elect -1^90
Nippon Express-

. S®S
Nippon QakkL 1.560
Nippon Kogaku - 1.040
Nippon Kokan— 129
Nippon Oil- 830
Nippon Seiko 477
Nippon Shimpan, 780
Nippon Steel—- 154

Nippon Sultan.... 540
Nippon Yuaen — soo
Nissan Motor 575
Nlsshln Flour— 491
Nomura — 1.030
Olympus 1,000
OnodeCement ... 328
Orient Finance— 920
Orient Leasing... 2,600
Pioneer —- 1.770
Ricoh - J.08O
Sankyo J.1J0
Sanwa Bank— 1,350
Sanyo Elect 403

jaS5I”,ssir S3
Seven-Eleven 9.680
Sharp - 946
Shimizu Constn 352
Shlonogl — — 799
Shlseido — 1^80
Shows Danko — 215
Sony ——4,040
Stomo Bank 1.620

. S’tomo Chem _ • 241
Stomo Corp— 1 758
Stomo Elect 876
Stomo Metal 138
iTalse Corp 312
Talsho Marine— 509
Tntyo Kobe Bank 700
Takeda 995
.TDK- - — 4.230
.Teijin 475
Tea. Nenryo— < 1,150
Tokai Bank— 1 990
Tokie Marine— 838
.Tokyo Elect Pwr 2,780
Tokyo Gas .... 285
Tofcyu Corp — 586
Toppan Print— 1,010
Toray— —- 614

I Toshiba Elect— 570
Toyo Selkan—... 1,750
Toyota Motor— 1.2BO

,

UBE Ind*-.
,
209

Victor . . — 1,830
Yamaha.-- 660
Yamahahl Sec— 695
Y’manouohiPhm 3,100
Yamazaki. 795 .

Yasuda Fire—.... 506

+ Of

+ 11

+ 10
-

1

-7
+ 1
+ 4

+ 40
—3
+ 50
+ 55
-1
*15

+ 22“

+ 3
+3
+ 3
+ 10
+-9
+ 4
+ 9

*wT
+ 70
+ 10

+ 13*
—8
-7
+ 60
+41
+2
+ 2
—20
— 1
+ 140
-10
+5“"
+ 5—

1

—
i'““

-1
+ 10
+ 130

+ 15
—29
—3
—9
+ 25
+ 5
+ 10
+ 120
+ 10

+ 160
—8 .-5
-10
+ 18

SINGAPORE

Jan. 15 Price
S

+ or

Boustaad Hidgs.
Cold Storage

'

DBS
Gentlng •—
Haw Par. Bros.—'
Kong Leona Fifl-
inchespe Bhd—
Kcppel Shipyard
Matey Banking—*
Malay Otd. Ind—,
Multi Purpose.—,
OCBO. !

OUB
;

Public Bank—

h

Sime Darby ——

l

Singapore Pres*.
Straits Trtig.
Tat lee 8k
UOft-

1.09
2.50
4.8B
4.38
1.78
2.40
1.54
0.91
4.48
1.50
0.63
7J5
2.54
1.08
1.44
5.75
2.10
2.16
3.28

-0.K
—cum
-0^4—0.1s
— 0.02

+ 0*92

-d.M
-O.M

+OK—0.01—0.01-0.02
,—0.06
-OLIO-0.1B
—OJ8

12012 AMCA tel £15% 15% 15% %
IWI1 Aberiord *T% ft ft +%
41430 Agnlco E 526 25% 25% + %
5170 Attyla En Sift 16% 1ft '%
14QQ Mbna H *15% 16% 16%

1 352206 Alcan £43% 43 + %
1300 Algo Cart £20% 2ft
1 ter Attxwna St S2te? 2o 2P%
1 135*00 Aaamera Sift 1ft 12% »«

26660 Alto 1 1 5ll% n% 11% + %
7726 BC Sugar A 5237, 23% 2ft
11600 BGR A" Ste, ft 8 + %
3*700 BP Canada 531 3ft 31

500 BBfWHBf C iVi ft ft
19156 Bk BCol 6% ft
62331 Bk Monti *33% 32% 33 *%

1 106^0 Bk MSC01 Site* 1ft 13% + %
*00 £32 22 22

1 1*7f81 Bell Can 540 3ft 39%
6750 Slutsky 330 330 330

10225 Bonanza R 370 365 365 -10
1*100 Bow Valy 115V 15% 15%
10000 BraJome 360 3*0 350 + 10
2100 Bramteea SIB 17% 17% -v
8633 Brescan A S3ft 36% 3ft
186*34 BrXwaiar 58% ft 7V + %
109523 BC ForP Site* ’ft 12 + %
109815 BC R«S 220 Ttt 220 *6
110715 BC Phone S2ft 24% 2ft i%
3071 Sninswk 513% 13% 13% *b
10106 CAE S17 1ft
6615 CCL B 1 Site, IP, IP, + %
16001 Cad Frv *15% MJ, 1ft -%
50300 CanXxidg 520% 20% 2te? -%
66377 Camp RLk £34% 33% 33%
26613 Cams Ras 385 340 360 + 20
1*00 Camp Soup 24% 24% -%
1700 Campoau 1 25 25% *b
557 CCem ex p 12 12 + %
517977 COC ( ft 1ft + %
3343 C Nor W«! 24 24
esc C Packrs (34% 3* 34 -i?
344 Can Trust S41V 41V 41% -i.

>CD Crfn GE £76% 76% 7ft + %•
1200 CG Invest 46 46
«5sn D Bk Cam *03, 41% + %
12900 C Marconi 20% 20% ~'i
53295 C Ocdenul Sam, «% *<% + %

[
175387 CP Ltd Site, 1ft 16

1607SI CT»e A 1 Si 1', 11% 11%
15620 cum A 1 Sift Ite, 1ft
200 cutn b Site, Ite, ite.

'71*1 Cantor Site, 10 ite.

10350 Camon A S'ft Jft ite.

2900 Cara Sift W% ift
7300 Cara A ( $19% ite* ite. -%
2860 Carl OK S12V ift 1ft -%
23201 Cam* A 28 27 27 -

1

34600 CarDim 325 280 280 *20
sea Cetansse Si IV 11V, 11% + %
50530 CemFd A 57% 7% 7% + %
3605 Centrl Tr $14 'ft 14

67 Chkflan Sift 12V 12%
20 CHUM 8 l Site, 427, 42',

80706 Commco S13V 1ft 13% + %
2608 Compudog siov 10% 10% -%
3730 Comput to 280 276 275 -8
1650 Comterm 205 203 203

1

SOUTH AFRICA
' Price I + Or

Jan. 15 Rand —
Aberoom _—

—

AEACI .

Allied Tech
Anglo Am. CoaL.
Anglo Am. Corp

.

Anglo Am. OohL;

BaroteysBank

—

Barlow Rand—
Buffels —

—

CNA Gallo. 1

Currie Finance—
Oe Boer —

‘

Driefontcln—
FS GcdukJ -
Gold Fields SJL..-
HighveW Steel
Nedbank
OK Bazaars—
Protea Hldgs
Rembrandt •

Rust Plot —
Safren- —
Sage Hldgs
SA Brews. —

,

Smith 1CG1
Tongaat Hulezts
Uni

&25 '

9.30
55.5
56
42
245
20.75.
14.85
87.25
2.50
4 65
18.60
54.50
71.75
42.30
5.75
8.73
13.50
2.7

52.50
88
14.75.
9.7 •

8.60
25.30
8.3.4
6.55

+ 0L05
+ 0.05

-i
+ 1
+ 16

+aS
+ 1.16
+OJO

+D»
+ L50
+3.5
+ 1.»

+ 0.16
+0^0

-Q.W

+am
+ 0.68

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market &30pm prices

Swh Sate H*gh Ibn last 0»|

Continued from Page 45
PancMx .13 29 ft 9 te.

PaikQh .60 46 13% 12% ift
PamtM 155 6% ft ft
PauWr t « 11% 11% «%
Poyctta 3*3 20 19% itej

PeakHC 636 12% IT’, 12

PegGM .06
PienaEn 220
Pemsm 68
PrepEx Kv
PeltHB J 12
Phrmct
PSF5 fSe
PhilGi Ue
PtvuAm
PKSav
PlcCafs .52

PtcnHi 104
WonSI .12
Prfotk

ptemt
Pore*
PdwuH

PwConv
PracCN .12
Prpold
Priam
PrieCm
PmarCo
Prlion*
ProdOp .16

ProgC* .12

ProolTf 120
Previn
PuriBn 40
ms
Quadr*
OuBkCs *2
Quarum
OuesiM
Quaere
Queen

3379 Pa
80 399,

136 30
4319 B?b

73 rrv
1*2 »»
3350 »b
2957 22»g

13 *
771 333*

82 21'j

1660 34'a

7 10
215 9»*

r?G ZPt
194 26^4

3 134

13 1*
44 131*

160 2Si?
742 1B»4

267 6
65 9*

790 68
195 13
77 4*i

1438 *73,

72 ns*
68 221,

8 313,

739 id?
339
70 15

645 26
337 5<*

157 20«j

2739 12%

>- '*

fii. . 8*? + '*

32V 33V +1

is *a-'
771* 27i?

£ -
O'* 9%

2?i* 23V >av 4 + V,

327* 33 - 3*

21 “ '*

- i.
21

33'? 333,

10 10
93*- V

_. 2SV+ \
2Si* 2fli* + 3*

iv TV + V
13lj M + V
13 13
28 281*+ V
lri, 18+1?
S'* M*
V* 96* V

66i? 68 + IV

12V
4 4

4SV 46V -1
113, 113,

22 22'* V
31V 3134
10i* 101* - V
93* 9V ’b

143, 15 1?

» 2SV * 1

47* 5
201* 20*?

U’a 12V- V

- V

RAX
RPM
RodSys
RadtnT
Ragan
Ramef
RayEn
RofliCr

Reaong
ReciXn
Reeves
RgcyEl
Rogo*
Relish
RpAWO
RpHIth

RWHOTI
ReufrM
RoyHey
Hnoms
RitMinn

Rival

RoatfSa
RO6NU0
flnev—

.0» 223

.£2 3«2
85
S?

210
T 1976

2
406

1
81

7245
20 102
.12 234

450
.16 *

2350
lie 41

26e 534

1 40 47

32 6
146

00 3»
3 10 792

06 n
»

R R
B TV

18<« 18

U>4 141,

10V w?
3V 3'*

33V »V
20V 20V
i?a IV
23V 23
11«? 11

13-', ia f
*

7 67,

15V 15V
5'j 51-16

Vs Vt
15*4 «V
9*4 JV
92% 32V
btV 51V
18V IB

7 67
fl

16V '»6
36'r 36
13*? 13V

BV

77* v
IBMV V
M>>?- V

3^- V
20V + V
17#

23 - V
IHj
13V + V
7
1SV+ V

5 MS
97, + V

15 + »4

9V* >
32i

2
“ ti

51V + V
18 " V
7 t V

15V
,36*4* V

13i? * f*

8N - V

Shck Sate
(Hotel

H^6 law ted Chag

Rones .54 82

RoyPtm l IB

Royffis 193

RuNPel 37

RyanFs 839

SAYInd
SCI Sy
sa
SFE
SRI
SoJacds
Safeco
SaiHits

SUude
SiPaui
SalCpr
SanSar
SaMSy
SavnFs
SBkPSs
SeanOp
ScanTrs
Scherer
SchlmA
SdMw
SciSft

Scon
SeaGtU

SacTag
SEEQ
Ssibei
Semm
Senw
SvcMer
SvmsB
Sennco
SvcFm
SouOak
ShrMed
ShwM
Shotbys
ShekUs
Shoneys
ShonSos
Siicon
SiheonS
SUicVal
Skiuu
SUioc
Srnipln

Slppms
Sizzlers
Skipper
SmlM.
Society

SoctySv
Soars*
SoitwA
SonocPs
Sonrfd
SoHosp
Soxffn
SoutrM
Sovrgn
Sovrans
Speedy
Spcfran
SpecCa
Spire

04
727
3388

•Wr 25
80 56
J4 541

1.80 277
81
81

S 434
203
71

.14 493
,88a 60
.44 75

408
129

.32 67
.44 325

247
86

288
77

7645
232
291

.80 218
16

.05 2702
.06 919
.84 295

I 100
BO

.16 95
.60 1355

(.64 179
16 45

11

.18 468
17

182
2026

39
458
87

.80 W
97

2103
as 6i

641
184 ns

599
23

793

.089 48
,60e 11

M
.52 1S8

.60 295

.10 985
1.28 3S3

45
MS
70
43

28 ZTj
BV S'?

y, tv
117* «V
2ZV 21V

S S
9V

15J* 15V
2SV 25
7T« TV
"5« 3
23V 23
475, 471*

13V 13
ISi* 19
Bu* ten,

SV Si

28 + V
fV- V

v
lit
22 + 1?

S'?

TV+ V
'

23V
471,- 1,

13*4

r
30V
22
12

TV
6V

30

21V
T'V

16V 16

15V 16
30t? 30
sv sv
TV
8
4V
8'?

Pt

71*

TV
4
6V
2
2V

19 -
J*

Summa 402 2% 211-18 2%+ 1,

80% + SumtHl .10 17* 9% ft ft - %
S% + % SurCU 681 !». 1 7.16 1% + VI
te. SunMed 12 10% Ite, 10%+ %
7 + V Suprtex 78 *% 4 4%+ 1,
30% + % SymbT 35 11 10% MV- %
217, + % H - J US ft ft ft- %
11', + % 4 ft ft ft

£ .20 29 13% 13 1ft
1ft + % SyAsoc 30 10 10 TO - V

J7
Systto 176 7% 7% 7%

% Syaliug 166 121* n% 121* + %
TV
ft

Systml .06 12 24 2ft 23%

.or

19V 1BV
6V 6V
87, 6V
i2V
23V 23V
2ZV 221,

SV 3
19V 1«V
327, 32V
41V 40V
23V 23V
87, 8»,

257, 2SV
12V T*1*

4J, 4
12*2 11

17 16V
22V 22

9* SV
16V 16V
VPi 12*4

16 HV
BV 9V
21* 2*j

581? S7V
34V M
iD»* igv
W* 1BV
SO1* so

17V 16V

20% 20

S ^
33% 32V
20*4 20

20 18%
8% 8%

16>* 153j

191* * V
6V
8»,+ %

IP* - V
23V + V
22% + %
f8+ M
19»* + V
33V + %
41

23V
87* %

25V- %
12%
4% + %
11V 7S
17

22% • %
5V %

16% f %
'i

16 4 %
9V

.

24

a
a
30%
17% '

4% *

20%

*a*
33
20
191*

8»?

IP* 1

Mode

StarSpr
SUflSId

Standy

Sate High Low lot Oag‘
Ctate)

SuStBa
StafeG
Steiger
SwwStv
Stwlnl
SWeJ
Stratus
StmrCh
Stryhrx
Subaru
Sabre

216 1ft 10% Ite, - %
20 B ft 9 9
108 58 31% 31 31

450 14% 14% M%- %
1.20 10 27% 27 27

.
-6* B87 421, 41% 41% -1

.058 230
S3 P 5S P

1 15 15 15
.72 25 23% 23 23%+ %

42 ft ft ft + %

.78
2031
26

23%
46%

23«, + %
4®,

7 24 23% 24 + %US 99 185% 183 185% +2%
lK 22 88% 87% 87%

TCA Cb
TacVIvs
Tandem
Tandan
TcCom
Telco
TkxnA
TetPtos
Tetecid
Telpcts
Tatvrd

Tetabs
Teluna
Term01
TherPr
Thermd
ThrdNa
Thortoc
ThouTr
TrmeEn
Tiprary
ToUSya
TrakAti

TnaoSy

.16 3
50

5096
2154

4
85

409
20' 1

.32 15
379
1591
465

JJ1 256
I 199

95
85

.64 104
736

1053
156

63
20
17
47

USUCs .80

un.
UWV U6e
Ungmn
UmA
UnPlntr 1.0»
UAOis .06

UBANk .1ST

UBGol IDS
UFnGrp
UFsxfd Q5e
UGrdn 1.64t

UPread
US Ant

US Bcp
US Cap
USOsgn

4
2568
125
830
2821

5
320
62
138
51

31
5
34

891

1 594
208
46

T T

’S
1

. a
21% 21

4% 4%
MV 14%
M 13V

s 327 261?

21% 21%
3% 3%

11 MR*

a
13V
27

S

Si'* _
14% J4%
10 9V

u u
ZF, 26%

M%

29V 29V
281, 3Tb
ev »
29% 28%
7 6%
18V
8 8

10% 10%
4% 4

32V 32

a §

“sr-i
21% + 1

4% - %
MV
13V

"a; \
27
81% _ %
3%

14% - v
BV - *

a
15%

26%
15%15%+ 1*

»% %
151,+ %
17%

27% - V
8%

29% » %

18V %
® ’J

10%
P4+ %
32%
4%- %
av- %

Stod

US HCa
USSbah .12 18
US Sur 4te 422
US Try 7 20 292
UStam 2* 330
UnTater 21
UVaBs 1.64 12
Unvfm 637
UnvHtt 1522
UFSBfc -07e 474
UKai 28 276

Stet Hgb lav Lari Cteg
(Hite)

vu
VLSI
VMX
VSE
VaHdLg
ValFSL
VaiNd
Vain
VanDus
VanzaU

.17#

242
528
198
7

1823
212

132 1024

.40 30

.40 372
10

278
.12* 757

21% 20
4 4

197, 19%
43V 42V
25 24%
25% 24%
47% 47%
24 23%
13»« 13%
14% 13

5% 47,

V V
SV 5%
15V 14

8% 5%
11 10V
9% SV
22% 22%
42V 42%
25V 25%
20V 20%
4%
4%
15V IS

<%

2D% “1%

19V + "7?

42% - »*

24%- %
25% + «*

47% + %
23V ~ V
13V - V
13% + %
5

SV %
15 + %
9%+ %
11 %»% %
22% %
42%
25% ” V
20V + %
47,- %
4 ' >
15V + %

IftedeFr .22n 188 6V ft ft .
Viking 851 16 15 18 + V
Viratak 150 22i* 22 22 - %
Vodari 613 ft ft ft - %
VoWnf 341 21 20% 2te?

wo *0 10* 57
W
22
w
21% 21% - %

WaibCs .32 12 s
23%

16% 16%
WlkrTst
WsnE 178

247
56 23*

ft - %
23i, %

WFSLa .72 256 3ft 3?, 32% 1 %
WiASB -10a 868 * Ite? IP? %
Wawrtk 1044 6% ft l %
WeriFft
W«FSL

88 22 21%

ft
%

WMtcTc 82 8% B
te. WTTlAs Ml 19% 1ft

15s 13% - V
27

WmorC
WriwCa

.40 248
187

21%

ft ft- % wenra 98 B4 38% ft
7 7 - % wtea 10(8 6 5%
4% 5%+ % Wtdcom 143 ft 4
7-16 Wilton 1.65 78 50 493*

29 29 -2 WillAL 1027 17 IP.
lUasSn
VAtonF

Windmr
WoerO .60

Wyman .80

Xebec
Xcnr
Xrdei
Vterf% .M
renLb* .10i

Ziegte ,48a

ZiontA 1.36

Ziiri

Ziyad
Zondvn
Zrmw

203
20
158

136 17%
1136 2P*
3191 22%

*
5V

19

5%
5%

2P
22

22
15 %
8% » V
W, V
21 1 V
12 %
35% 1 %
SV
4%
493* * %
«V i %
19%
S% '*

5*4

17%l 7,

21% I V
221* I V

CANADA
Site sate High ter Bra Cteg

TORONTO
Prices at 130pm

January 16

Stet Sack Wp low Best Oik

30700 Con Bath A S19
6550 COstb 8 f 55%
4250 Cons Gas S25
4800 Can Glass SiS%
3400 CTL Bank S10V
500 Connst B 57%
1600 .Corby S1SV
'20850 C Falcon C SIB
3000 Coeeka R 2*2
3700 Crown, 523%
15577 Crown* A ( 532V
17880 Czar Res 224
68066 Daon Dev 480
10710 Dennon A p Sl+V
97110 Denison 8 I Sl3V
5100 Devetcon 55
96850 OKfcren A I 53%
2600 Otekran B SB's
16888 Doteaco S26%
6717 Dome Cdo 577,

409393 Dome Mine 517%
116424 Dome Pete 325
1000 D Text* SI 47*
I960 Domtar £22%
100 Donohue Site,

2000 Du Pont A &2B%
63550 Dyiex A 515%
181460 Echo Bay 522%
83750 Equity Svr 67%
6710 FCA lh« 522%
619100 Flcnbnlg 524
9900 Fad bM A S14%
500 Fuming A S15%
800 Rrming B I S14%
BOO GanCan 58V
6150 Gaz Metr svo,
6398 Geac Comp 57%
15733 Gendc A 534
29150 Gcnstar L S33V
33990 Giant Vk 5281?
12800 Gterttar SS>,
56205 Goktcorp I 57%
900 Grahon a f Si3%
600 GL Forest 518V
85 Greyhnd $23%
3627 GuarPA 1 S1C%
109236 Bull Can 620%
3300 Hawker S2W,
1502 Hayes D SI2
3100 Hees t«j 5231,
17147 H BayUn a $8
320 H Bay Co 523%
331S0 Husky 04 Site?
6900 Imeseo S2S>,
61571 Imp 08 A 5507*
293727 Inco 520%
2211 Inland Gas 811
5600 Innopac 5157*
210961 Inter Chy 518%
60300 Ind Thom 58',
5234 hupr Pipe *42%
1450 Ipaco SM
9800 hraco A I 518%
54834 Jannock 521%
2818 Ken Add S17i<
35B8S Lafcatr 529%
148072 U. Lac S«P,
13390 Lecera 511%
20550 La idlaw A SIS'*
764850 Laid** 8 f 5743,
7700 Leigh Inst 385
800 LOW9w Co S2ZV
1371 Lumonies 517%
126406 MICC 400

18%

a
IB

18% 18%
(0% 101,

7% 75,

18% IbV
17% 17V

242
23

»%
215 224
470 475
W% 14%
13% 13%
460 480
9 9

7%
157, 16%
310 310
147, 14%
221, 221,

18V >8V
27% 28V
15% 1S%
2i7* a
7% 7%
22% 22V
23% 24
137, 14

15% 15%
M%

6% BV
in* 11%
71, 7t,

33V 34
tel% 33V
26 26
8%
ri? 7%
13% 13%
18% 18V
23V 23V
11% 11%
201? 20%
21% 21V
12 12

23% 23i*

77, 7%
23% 23%
10% 10%

19% 20
Iff, IT

15V 15V
W% 16%
BV 87,
42 421,

13V 13%
18% 18%
20% 21%
17 17i*

» »2
10% 10%
14», 15
w% 15,
380 385
22i, 22%
171* 17%
375 390

+ %

+ V

+7

-32
+ V

+ %

-%
+ «*

V
+ 11

-%
+%

+ %
+ V
+ 1

%
+ %
-%
+ V

-%

+ '*

--5

+%
+ %

%
+ %

+ »4

V
-%%
+ v
+ 5
+ V
-5

Srits Slack

3600 Mden H X
2420 Mein HV f

26684 Macmllan
25625 Uftgnft A I

1155 Uaniime (

4600 Mark Spne
12200 MUS Fer
8Q( Uc Intyre

1650 Mercanhl
44910 Me#land E
1 100 Uteri Res
57409 Uitet Corp
9573 Mahan A I

650 Mohan B
300 MCity Bk
200 U Truuo
34275 Moore
3200 Murphy
43008 Nat Bk Can
15525 Nl Vg TfCO
100 Nil CapA (

1(04 Nfld LP A
246370 Noranda
871 Norcen
9*7 notch aid l

7312 NC Ods
28175 Nor Tel

71700 Nwthga
45915 Nve aiia l

MOO Nowca W
11020 Nu West
26450 Humac
1000 Oakwaod
8000 Oakwd A 1

4260 Ocelot B f

1880 Omega Hyd
100 Osnawa a I

22000 PaeW Airt

187110 Pgurtn A I

42175 Pamour
10000 PanCan P
142470 Pegasus
200 PJewt a f

6180 Pine Paint
83906B Placer D
46800 Paco Pet
50250 Powr Cor I

19900 Precamb
40749 proviso
21400 Oue Slurp

5 Oue Tel

68300 Rangei
31882 Raytock I

6459 Podpath
14600 Region) R
400 RMman A f

32433 Rio Algom
300 Rogers A
7960 Rogers B 1

4300 Roman
600 Rothman
137264 Royal Bnk
35861 RyTiCO A
225646 Royex
2170 StL CemA f

3700 Sceptre
402 Scat Paper
2900 Scotts I

43570 Seagram
I26D0 Scan Can
WOO Selkirk A I

16392 Shea Can
210689 S»errtn
1400 Sigma

ffitfi Uw Ctee Ctag

SM%
513%
S25
S203*
SMV
S151*
30S
£43
S67*
310

260
S8%
520V
S20>*
S20>,

515%
527%
522%
523%

S7i*

617%
SIT
Site?
513%
513V
548%

IP
Site,
40
S12i?

58%

if*
57
633%
SM%
512
SKP,
531
5121*
511%
SIP?
527%
5107,
5217,

55
516%
55%
5*2%
460
Site,
SIP,
390
$26%
525%
site?
516
SI4I,

5321,

532%
522%
275
sasv
450
521%
528%
S67
511%
524
523%
58%
511

MV 147,

13% 1ft
SMV 25
20% 20%
14% MV
15 15%
300 300
43 43

6V
305

67,

310

a

260 260

8% B%
19'g 20
20 20%
20% 20%
15% 15%
27% 27%
22% 22%
22r* zj%
20 2te*

71* 7%
17% 17%
163, iff,

16% 16%
15% >5*4

1ft 13%
45% 45%

5% 5%
BV 6»

IB% 1

40 40
12% 1?i,

67, 67,

6% 7

7 7
33% 33%
14% 14%
11% 11%
SV 9V
31 31

11% 117,

11% 11%
17 1ft
26% 26%
Ite? 10%
21% 21%
495 5
16 16

480 480

42% 42%
470 475
BV B7*

17 17

380 385

26 26%
25 . 2ft
12% 12%
1ft 1ft
14 14%
321. 32%
321, 32%
22<, 2?%
260 265
25% 2ft
445 450
21% 21%
2ft W%
85'? 66%
11% 11%
23% 2*
227, 33%
B te,

10% 11

-%

*'*

+ 1

-%
-5
+ 5
7%

+ %

+ 5*2
»%
-%
+ %
6%

-%

-%

-%

%

+ 2S

+ 5%
+ %
*5
-%

-%
%

+ V
* %%
r8
*%
+ 5

1 %

Saks Sack High low Data Cfctg

ire

3800 Soultim Site, 16 16% 9 A
e r-

10778 Soar Aero f £2?-', 2T, ;> ird
1790 Steinbg A I £34% 34% 3i% fa-
1226D Siam A 593% 23% *

'a

in-3300 Suiptro 173 166 166 - 7

600 Tara E* 516% 1ft 1ft '
’i of

193*51 Tack B t Sift 1ft ia.'B - > for
177157 Terra Mn 360 325 335 + 40

15300 Teraco Can £29% 23% 29% : nd
TOOT Thom N A S23% 23 93% t > ,

lih
42646 Tw Dm Bk S23V 23% 2ft -V hk4100 Toreiar B 1 S3* W| 33% -%
6600 Toal Pa S3ft 24<i 2ft i a
1580 Ttauere A 1 527% 27% 27% -

2036 TrCan R A 234 225 230 - 5

2BOO Tma Mi SUV lilt 11% - 1. in^
*5074 TmAlia UA S27% 2»4 27 - % ck.
22629 TrCan PL S9W, 20% 204, ' %
26*5 Tnlon A 521% 21 '> 21V - % vn
<408 Trimac 305 300 305 + 5 bo
50 Trinity Rn 230 230 230 V-i
150 Truec A 1 S3P, 38% 28% - 1 . .tai

300 Trcec B S2ft 2ft 2ft T %
04500 Ul&lte P 18T 170 180 - 1 ire
*00 Un Carbid 514% 14-, 14% * % ui >

TO6 U Entprisn Si1% 11% 11% • ex-
17720 U Canso 83 ao 00 -8 mn
3058 Verfll A 1 385 370 370 -M
91456 VoriO B 405 390 390 - 10 . VP-
5*00 VFSJg«on 345 335 3*0 + 5 jink
3900 Vulcan tod 368 260 361 - *

2100 Wain, A Site, 16% IB% - V cm
34JG2 Walker R 531% 3ft 3»% r=e
3000 Wsioumo $17% 17 17

ii%r
4950 WCO05I T Sift 16% 1ft -

'c
i 1. 1

1*8450 WesimiR SI2% 11% 1ft *!t for
350 wmion Sira 103 1U > 1 ,

• ••

M788 woedHtd A sr% 7V ft
“

60630 Vk Beat S 10 ft 8% ' '*

F-No voting r ignis or rcarrieied voeng
right*

Indices
NEWYORK 1DOW

- Jan

15

"T Z 1395/08 Sex, CootoRrikm
|

MM KJidmm B aa lew

IJ2S93* 152733 I519M 131153m 1565.71

wm 1184.96

Hn/98
1567.71Mm 4122

pnna>

Tfmbor 70135*

imr

fltH 992.78B 68637 atLB3 72X31
116/1283

1132
01/7/32)

H 17101 17255 17234 17175 Is 17X96
P/W6I

1X5
(25/4/42)

BS I 122m IMP D - -

rha IB Jan 3 Dk 77 ntar Ago[A(wnti

1

^ 6-11 4.12 «4
STMSMflOJUD POORi n Jan

13 idE9
|

Sinta Cotopfadtoi

» 15 B BCl «Bh

Mumls uur aui Tin? 22931 22132 2»J2
071/991

237X2
(7/1/881

rsiiMih, tsur 29935 2KJI 20.72 21X80Mm
|jy

IS

MAvywhl Ah.

bh. F/E Bad*—
Lang Gov Bead Yirid

MPJ| Ok ran
31 24

X48 336 xn
1X61 14X8 14XB
X32 X24 XU

YterAgelAcwnd

6.15

1841
1148

H.y.LL ALL QUUE1N RISES AND FALLS

Jhn
IS 00
H

12x12

1985

n&N
IAN

HM
H/l/89

B1

J*1

I

U
1

Jan
13

tomnM 23)03

Hint 1.071 m :m
Unchangri 456 HI 442

NTSE-CoRShfebtteJ 1500 Actives

2.485J88 17% - % OgtriEq-
1J67JB0 23 - kX Enas
1434.7W 15459 +2 Ten-
1 .633^88 nh Mch Aw Corp

-

1J78J88 46Vi +1 ChawMm
182 0wteu717

Tnahd Price aatby
U1BA80 1CV, +3V»
1.M9J88 53 - Vi
1024.488 25%. - %h
CUN 43 +IV,
848.701 751% - 14k

HM0MT0

Mririslttric

Oxnparia

0000 1885/68

Kgh law

IMS’
231X1"

XZtt}
2J5U

LMX9I
LS1IJB

M‘ * | I74CJB 01/10/38
2348.S an/89

n\'*iu tr 1 v^irn/riH'f/Li 162JI7 n7/I2/8S 117jq unm

Jan.
16

Jan. Jan. Jan.
19 14 13

10B5 88
High Lew

AUSTRALIA
All Onf. iM.'BQi • I050.B 1IB0.S 1D4B.9 1051.1 1860.9. 16 1 H< 719.5 iT 1 Bb

Metal* Ac Minis. (Til.80) 546.. 551.2 528.4 552.8 581.6 -20 Si 5SU>7l-85t

AUSTRIA
Credit Aitken rS'l.NI 12636 19X02 125.74 :25.5 12S.82.15 1 BE- 58.21 >24.1-85

BELGIUM
Bruaael, SE iS.’IfBOi 9766.62 270631 276X20 277X04 2986.3E >25 11< 2090.7.18 1 85>

DENMARK
Copenhagen SEIS'lrUi IUI 918.60 216.31 ' 216.65 257.76 >2 1-86> 15B.44 6.1 85-

FRANCE
CAC General (3/I/Hi
Ind Tendance (5i.'i2/tzi

27X5
106.6

272.5
104JD

170.2 1

105.

1

1 27B.B
103.4

282.5 ;0 1B6> 180.9 .3 1 851

108.2 iB ).B6i 100.0-5MX Obi

GERMANY
FAX Aiktien (HilZ-581

Commerzbank diiSiSli
714.93
21583

71X76
9161.0

707.2
2100.1

668.50
2063.9

|

*7 10.7X15 1 86. 382.58. 3 1 85>

2161.8- 15 186. 11113 Site-

HONG KONG
'Hang Seng Bank i31/7 84 17S7J2 1703.86 170X25 1790.61 1826.84 6 186 1220.74-2 1 85.

ITALY
Banca Comm Ital. i<972i 474.97 476.63 471.43 465.41 475.63- 15 1/06> 220JS >2 1 05-

JAPAN**
Nikkei <16.5/411

Tokyo SE New l4,l-88

11027.1
1054.67

iCI

tCi
12B2B.6 12977.02 13136.9-4 1 BE- II 545.2 5 1 e&<

1027.0 1029.27 1057.55 1 10 7> 9IG.S3 -4 I BS.

NETHERLANDS
ANP.CBS General >870i

ANP.CBS InduatilSTfli
265.4
251.0

261.8
240.9

250.1
245.8

256.2
246.9

1

267.8 >8 1 06- 185.6 >3 1 B5>

254.0 >0 1 08- 147.8 .2 1 85.

NORWAY
OaloSE >4,1.Mi 402.91 40132 401.97 4011.52 412.88(12 II 288.18 2 1 85

SINGAPORE
Strait* Time* 1 1906) 016.64 029.15 634.0 63X32 BS2.S5 .7 5. 596.16 -28 12.

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold >9919 791

JSE Induet i98i9:7B> -
1245.3
I1U.7

1184.1

1101.6
12D4.S
1105.8

1277.1.25 11. 929.3-3 81

1112.0 9 1 86. 767.1.7 3.

SPAIN
Madrid SE i39>T9;85i 110.80 109.52 106.56 106.96 110.90.16 1 861 100.0- 50 12 85.

SWEDEN
Jacobson A P < I1i51> 1003.89 1,805.00 1819.21 IBS0.S7 1907.23-8 I 66- 1265.52 -S 7)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankCpnlSti12/58) 810.3 605.2 596.1 586.5 625.8 -fl 1 66- 8BB.7 .5-1 85-B 25X7 259.0 - 7 1 86 - 134.6 4 1 jj.

Saturday January 11: Japan Nikkei (c). TSE fcj.

Base vela* ot ell faidicee b 100. except: JSE Gold—255-7.: JSE Industrial—

2S*A Australle AR Ordinary and Metal*—SOO: NYSE All Common—50: Standard
and Poor*—10; and Toronto Campoaha and Metals—1.000. Taranto Indices

based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83. t Excluding bond*. 4 400 Industrial,

plus 40 Utilities. 40 FinaacJjJ* end 20 Transports, e Closed, u Unvaiisblo.

r rwm/vvT Chief price changes
I A J I It 1 1 w (in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
Tr8%% 87/90 £90 + %
Ex 10%% 1995 £93% + %
Argyll Group £375 +18
ACM 86 + 10

1 1ABTR -

BridjvOiindry
373

151

+ 10

+ 8
Cadbury Sch 153 + 5

Clyde Pet 65 + 5

De Beers Defd 442 +35
Distillers 552 + 14

Dixon (David) 282 +24
Dixons Group
Ctry& \ew7bwn

945 +27
110 + 10

Ctry Props. B 141 +6%
Gelfer (A.J.) 110 + 12

Glynwed IntL

.

GRE
Hogg Rob
ImpalaPlat

—

Imperial Gr —
Jackson Ex __
Jerome (S.) —
North Kal
Pearson
Simmer & Jack—
Staveley Inds.

—

Turn & News.—
Will Tea

Davy Corp..

Dowty

FALLS

258 +8
785 +20
278 +10
690 + 70

258 +8
37+8
69+7
50+5

425 +13
180 +40
378 +18
118 +27
475 +45

100-8
163 -12

X
567

Y
5a-

Z
2b 23-16 1 Pit I

20B B5* 0% ft % |4284 »ft 1ft . % \

1109 2ft 28 28 'i
1*45 ift 20*7 At i

357 17% 10 Wg
-T,106 45% 6ft *5%

S ft ft ft - 4 1

360 te. Pb te* 1
1311 Ift 1ft ift
3B9 2 11- tb ft ft

Get your News early 1| in Stuttgart
_ .a . m *

J
! hk.6 Tl /*. . FI" J ._ A ri ^ - -

Einc Zeitung erst miitags geliefert. hat fiir Sic nur

den halbcn Wert.

Damit Sic !hrc Financial Times noch vor Gcscharis-

bc»inn crhaltcn. haben wir unscren Botendicnsi in

Ihrer Siadt weiter verbessert.
.

Einzcilicitcn erfahren Sic von Finanaat Times in

Frankfurt.

Rufen Sie die Abormenten-

Abteilung an.

Tclcfon: 069/75 98-0

The Financial Times
(Europe) Ltd.

GuiolIettstraBc 54
61KJ0 Frankfurt/Main 1

Special Subscription Hand Delivery
Service of the

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPES BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

MADRID
For details of how you can obtain your

subscription copy of the Financial
Times, personally hand-delivered to

your door, contact:

International Press Service* Madrid
Tel: (91) 733 95 48 Telex: 44 724

Fiir an incrcastni; number ofUeci>ion-makers wurid-
wide. ihe beM possible Mari Iti ihc husjncvs J,i\ i.s »

the Financial Times.
The earlier it Is in your hands, the greater
value it is to you as a working document.
Now the Finaneial Times has a hand del i\ cry
service in

BRUSSELS
So you ean start your business

day with the finest international
news briefing in the world.
For Tartber Information please

contact Philippe de Norman
(fAndenhove. Tel: 02^513.28.16.

ATHENS
HNANC1ALTIMK

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION
HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

For information contact:
VOGIATZIS - Kameadou 7

Tel :Athens 72-23-469

orJohn Rolley Td: Frankfurt (069) 75980
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4746? Bank Mom S3?, r% 72% *
'i
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the30038 BombidiA £16% 16" i 16% 7 >*

16410 Bomb'd iB Sib 15% 1* «. r. •or-
12450 CB Pak S23% 23 23 -

1
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94340 Casradcs £14 13% 13% - 7+

1200 CIL 837* 30% 30% icir
42076 ConBam 518'-. IB', 1fl% - Ij

1 us
7725
89079

OomTilA
Gaz Metro

Sift
511%

1ft
11%

1ft
"% -’a In

1516 MniTito 515% 13 1b>, - 1_ ?3 r.
B3957 NaiBk Cda 523 23% 22? * j’H '

<Ft.
43?70 Power Cip 521% 2 IN 2'%
13365 P.ovigo S16% 15% ft'- - Is t'Fr
41323 Royal Bank 532% 31% -j • re UPS
840 Royr.srro 522% ec- 23% * 1%

2542 SiembigA 534% u' 34 - 2pn
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Prices at 3pm, January 16 EXCHANGE
Wat Gh'ga Qr'gt tt'k ® 9*

nWMfc! rr Sts On Pits 12MmH Pt Sfc OotaPW- 12Mn& ft St Cfcae PrtT JZItarth WSfc ' Cbn Pie. UMoafr W Sb Boa fc*». iSMotfft

*B* law SUKfc ffi», W. £ lOfeMgb liw OteteCJon Wgh lav Stock tty. YH. E 100»W* law QusaCtow High law Suck 0». W £ 100*** law OushObu «gfc lav SWk B*.W f ISOsHgb la* ftnQM High law Stock IB*. «± t IBOxMgh l** W* U

28 W AAR SB 21 16 43 27% 26% 28*, .- % *0% 31% B«vOfty32 .9 17 <82 38 ' 36% 35% - % ®'a 3*% COfnQI I «J 23 27 1Ml 623* 61'* 61% *J* ®% * g® «» **7 3* 3%' 22% ifli, IpBlPwl 90 89 |0 BjW| «% Jft
“ > ?

W»l 10i* ACS 17 33' 22% ZT% 22 +% 23? 183, BmPn 200 20% 20? 20% B01; 3T% CcrBtt 1 1 7 78 35 SB 56 SB % <»a 33% CTE SIS 80 9 1337748% *57, *8% + V, jgi- M3* inPw of22B 10 < ISMS’} »'i
3*J*

*
J? Jft 'll

IS* 9% AMCA 24 10% HR* 10% - '* 28% 20% 8«Thr 68 35 68 361 2SU - noi 25 -1, 10% P« C«C»d Uir 20H M n lb 8k -b «. Wi GIE H W M 3 «% «% * *1 13% 8% MSocn 40 38 13 29 IP* Mb *> - >

28 W AAR SB 21 16 43 27*, 26% 28% %
2*1 IQi* ACS 17 33' 22% ZT-, 22 4%
15% 9% AMCA 24 107* «J% 10% -%
50% 33); AMR 7 8521 43% 40* 43i* 4 R
94% 18% AMR P'2. 18 9.3 1 23% 23*? 23%
JS, Z3i* aNR pi 257 IV 2 2«* 2*% Mi 4%
ID* 7%' API 5 4 10% 10% W%
169* 101* ARX 14 58 14% 14% 14%
55% 32% ASA 2a 50 2276 40% 39% <0% +7*
27 10% AVX 22 180 14% VW-. MS* - %
28% 20% A2P 272 10. T 1224 26% 25% 26% - %
72 41% AM-4bI 40 2 1 18 I486 88>* 67 87% -%

et‘» <Vi £o>a «u% ueveny jz
22% 2T% 22 + % 207* 189* BavlP n
Iff* Iff* 10% -% 28% 20% BWThr 68
43% 40* 431* 4 1! IB 8% Bloch m
23% 23i? 23% 267* 17% BlacfcO 84
20* 241, 2«* +1* 411* 2«3* WWUI
10% 10% 10% 277g 15% BIbItJo

27 19% ACCOWQ5G IS 20 91 u27% 267* 27i« tlj
24% IO AcmeC .40 £8 21 209 14% 40* 141,

10% 7 AcmeE 320 39 13 3 8% 8>* 81* - %
19%. 15% AdaEx 1 SOt II. 41 18 177* -IB

22% 14 AdmMl 40 1-8 9 11 71% 21% 21%
18% 8% AdvSyal.Sat 31 15 SB 1«% 16% 16% - %
36% 22% AMD 43 2721 29% 27% 20'* 4 >,

12% 10% Adobe n 233 12% 12% «'» -%
16% M% Adob pi 2.40 14. 20 17% 17% 17% -%
IV? 151* Adeb pi 1.04 70. 44 Iff* 18 10 -If
w% 8% Adveal.lZa .9 20 197 W% iffp '37*

551} 37 AeteU 2.64 4 9 17 7559 53% 53% 83% 4%
571} 50% Asa. pt&tfla as 517 54% 54% 54% + %

39% 201*
S3% 36%
51 37%
81 58%
37% 21%

9 17 402 38 ' 356. 3S5. -l* 62% 34% Con43M4) 23 27 114162% 61% 61% *% 6* 3 060
200 20% anil 2ff! BUI} 31% CorKx 1 177835 58 58 58 »% 48% 38% CTE

35 88 301 2S>} ' 04% 25 -% '0% p« CmCrd 17r 20 14 94 8% B% SB* - % 42% 34% GTE ?

26 288 14% iS 141. + % 11 71* Greig 13 21 9% 9% 9% 4 7* 27% Wj GTE l

32 17 IMS 20% 20 20
* - % «*. » Crane 1.60b .4 1 11 22 *% qv? 38% ? » GTE t

5.7 11 83 4C*} ' <0 40% -709, 27% GrayR s 30 3131 63% 61% 61% - % 7% ?* Oifllni

354 22% 22% 22% 4% 20% 17% CrckN p!2 18 II. 6 20% 20% 2V« «% act? Ganosn

27 1141 62% 61% 617, *% 5* 3 s? 77 1 3% 3% 3% - % 223, 16% tfTOHPv.1 90
78 35 58 58 » % <»s 38% CTE 516 85 9 1337748% 457* 48% +T, jji. «% InPw pfZ»
14 94 8% 8% 8% - % 42% 34% GTE pi £58 £8 3 43% *2% 4Z5* * *7 13.‘ 8% MSocn 40
13 21 9% 9% 0% 4 7, 27% **% GTE pf 2 7.1 75 u28 27% 28 '» 2t% '!% tawsEll.94-

387, 4$ 25 5% GTE pi 2.48 98 48 »2S% 24.* »% % a£ lowllO 274

Ch'ff ft *h Ou ?.**

SSoS. Jft S*k Oh TM E 100.N5 Uht®wh£
71% - % 33% 22 MBMK 40 'i'2 *’ i*V i''l 31%

22% 2*1* •
'?

0*3 I*. M08M*
11% n% % 58% 40** MooCaiOH
ar 21% 4 ? M 44.: MonCapl 3

20% ir, CrekNpfZlB if.

BlkHRs1J6 378 148 37% 38% 371. 4% f®, ^ Cn^N pfjB8c 75
Boeings! 08 2.2 14 5517 49% 481* 48% -% 27% 1B% CmpK 1 20 45 13

BoeteCiaO 42 25 IBB 45% 45 45% -% _ 13

6 2V* 2ff* 29*
1026 52% 52% 52%

66% 50% GanosdGB
38% RS* Gap »

BotseCpl 6
BollBer 10

86 35 58% 5B 58% 4% ^s 31 C~2»!
J 32 49 341* 337, 34% *»* 1^4 ?p3"

1 25% 25% 25% +1,1 13% 7 Gearts JQj
156 80% 7B% 78% -% I 22% 15% GMCO M

IS 20 91 uZ7% 267, 27>, 4% ( 83% 31% BocOetBl 52 32 13 417 49% 48% 48% - 7, 447, a% Cnlbra .80

2.8 21 209 14% 44T* j4i;
j
» 19% BorgWaSB 40 12 1805 24% 237, 24 -%| »» ™

' — — - 5h Bormna
" " r"

2* 1110 4P, 46% 41%
585 21% 21% 21%

1 9 20 9 43% 43% 431*
28 680 181* 17% 18

30 9 S7 73% 727, 727,

14 Tt
28 20 1375 6$

131 377
87 8>.

310 <7 18>;

isB m

3% 3% - % I sr, 28% lowaRsl 16

9">l2 78 21% 21 2i% 4 % 54 44i* Mots*)* s

778 20 »>; 35% 3598 4? HP} •«%

88 11 29 35% 35% M]}
.

1 5 12 7 M'i 31% 31%

II IOO »% 5«, w, it
5 7 4 92% 521* 52% *j!
52 23 13 15% 15% Ty. _?
53 0 1226 477* 40> «7% -?
76 13 222 32 31% 51%

*

21% 21% 4%| 12% 10 Gena 1IT3» 90 125 12%
43% 431, -% 74% 35% OoCorj* SCO 2141 492 71

17% 18 I 20 15% GAIn* IS** 69 89 17%
85*} 38% GnBesb 1 l.«tf 47I2iy 5% Bormna r 4 Till n 11 -% 88% 58% CumEnZ20 3 0 9 87 73% 727, 727, -% 66% 38% GnBeah 1 V6 «? *7

Si tL BcsEd 344 BIS 129 423* 421- Ip, -% II? »% CurrtncVHW TO 27 iff, 10% 10% * % 42% 25% Km » 13 1? 23
11% 97, BosE pri 17 99 26 0177* llli 117, *% ®i 30% C-IW 120 27 21 11 451; 45% 46%.-% -40% 25% GCtn p .58 1-3 *9

iSl f? b£e So 46 9 7 * 0I6 14% Is* 4% «J% 431, Cyclops 10 218 48 54 53% 53% -% »% % GM » S
26 201* Bow«f 72 28 10 171 2S% 25<* 255* H n TT * ^V*"" 6 *“

11% BOOC pfl 17 99 26 Ul7% 11% IT, + =1

147, 12 BosE PT148 97 18 ulfi 14% 15 tl
26 201* Bowatr 72 28 10 171 2S% 25% 25%

60% 431* Cyclops 10

233 1» 12% «% -% M% «. Bri|Sl 160 5514 102 23% 29% 2SB* -Hj 23% 15% Deltas SB 37 32 3 T7% 17% 17%

53% 53% -% 20%* *T Vi (Mwi. . 8 2772 15% 15% »*S p

T7S. -m. its. 5% 71. GoOerwl SO 5% 6% S% 4 % ^ -?* -
p

iS iS? .% 84 62 GoOyn I 1 6 7 «3S Btf* 64J* 84% -% »
vn. IS IS 12 irt 58>* Gena 232 3413 »«. sr* wt 4% “% w, jom*i
*?;• *7% aw, *% 5^ ^ (joHm* 18 95 6% 8 8 - % j|Tv JotoCn

GnOern
GoOerbvt

IB 282 71%
8 2772 75%

SB*. 39%
38% 38% %
>1% 11%
•5% 15%

75 58% JefC pt 812 11

73% 52*« JarC pf 8 II

102 88 JarC pi It II

88% 50% Brian* 188
47, 3% BncLnd
35% 21% BrllPt 2 Ola
30% 22 BrfT2 ppl 1

30 17 3052 631* 62 82% -% 17% 91,

BriR 2 Ola 65 7 400 31% 31% 31% -% 9% 6U
BrtT2 ppl 170 45 12 22 26% 26% 26% -%j is 5%

30% 22>* 0sn«Cp2B
12 111 17

469 102827*
8 88 7%

20% . 15% Ja>C pi 218 1L r
20 7i, Jewicr 18 l

X30 731} 73% »3% , ..
<10 73% 73% 73'j *1 II upw. 79 19 8 1368 37% 37 . Sl£ .*£
>20 H»% 10lV W1% « % mi! UM0TM84 1 7 39 8784 38% 3*% 38 (!S
771 020% 201, M% * % S SOI! IT? 17%
1 l7i*. 17% 17% * % 8% Mpnsga 28 9 17% ir* 17%

111. *Dt. Ml. - 5 •*"» ?! .. ml JM w. m: .

7

1®, UfiTHS BQ 34 M
W% ugRtyl «j» 85 9

20% 8% Mpn«B

54 27 Ahmns ISO 23
4% ?% Atteen
881* 44% AtrPrd 148 22
24% 171, AtrbFrt .« It
?% 1% AMoanlOe 50
3$, 27 AMP P1A3.32 14
ff* 7 AtoP dpl.87 TO
88% 69 AMP pi 9 10
95% 72% AlaP pi 944 to
80% 83% AtaP pt B. 16 10
78 63% AlaP pi 828 M

23 9 2593 51*, S j 51% +% 29% 17% Brch

206 257 4% 37, 4% 4- %
22 14 344 671* 60, 67% 4%
XI 11 WO 19% 1Q% KT,
50 216 2 T7, 2
14 7 28% 28 2S%
TO 32 81* 8% 8%
10 <210 881} 88% 88i,

TO <160 92 92 32
10 *20 79 ' 79 79
M <800 75% 75% 75%

15 S’* Ddnwl .180 25356 27 7%
447, 28 DartKral 56 19 13 1405 40%

26% 14% AlsAAIr .16 .9 7 KM9 17% 16% 17 - %
31 12% Abrtos.38 1.2 23 It? 31 30% 31
33i* 28% AlMra.76 24 13 125 31% 31% 31% 4% 77, 8% BrfMo pi .56 7.3

31% 227* Alcan 80 2 6 59 3883 31% 30% 301* 4
1, 25 - 30% 8rlN p/213 88

39 307, AlooSW.24 33 16 75 37% 38% 37% 4 % 52 48% BrW pf4 82« 99
34 24% AlexAU 1 30 582 32% 32% 32% 4% 18% 9% Bumdy
43 21% Alexor U 105 38 37% 37% 4% 68 52 SurrgnXGO 4 2
89% 72*, AIUCp 1.541 1.8 21 102 84% 84 84 - %. 20% 11 Budrtn .52 XI
28% 17 Aiglnt 1.40 7 5 12S 19 18% Iff* p ,

S’
4 ^ I Zl* » »4 cai In .60 31

W, »% IMS &« 145 Ml. S% S 4l
4 ’^4 73% « 326

if' IS
70 16

J? « S :& Si, «% WNA260 40

48% 42* AWSgml.80 38 9 3310 40%* 45% 4 li
5? SS S 7

2

83% 56% AWS P««74 II. 148 tt? Sff« 4% |T* f 5o-C ^
<WTZ

111 103% AMS pID 12 II 31 W7 108% 1061,4% ?? * HSV
' -n

4 9-16 Brock 142 1% 1% 1% „ 44?, 28 DartKrsisO
29% 17% Brci.wy1.3Z 49 13 195 27% 261 j 263, -% n ^ DsuGn
44% 35% BkyUG324 75 9 109 43 421, 43 * *i Sb. 4 Dale! n
37i« 30% BWG pIXSS 11 9 35% 35 35 -% T3* 6% DuCm 94
28% I? BwnSh 29 9 14 6 21% 21% 21% 4 % 22 15% Dsyco 24
38% 25 SeanGd 44 4 4 17 192 33 32% 32% -% *gj jzu d,w|Hc! .82
33% 19% BrwnF s 006 32% 33% 323. 4 % jff 15 DavIPL 2
49 31 Bmewkt 12 25 10 144 45% 44% 45 -% 7m. gSb DPV pi 7

>

40% 291* BrshWI .52 1 5 16 148 35% 34% 35% 4 1; ^ 2<% OeanFd.56
2D* 18% Bunrty 80 4 4 80 10 Iff, IB 18 33% 24% Oeere 1

201, 17 BuMufG.16 11. 14 19% 19% 19% 4% 28% 21 DelaiP 202
21% 14% BurlnCl IS 404 21% 20% 20% -% 52% 36% DellaAr 1

32% 24% ButltaOI.64 5 3 70 327 31 30% 3ff* -% ,0 5 Oettooa
72% 48** BHMtti I.8Q 23 9 616 70% 70 70% 4 lj *opg 77% QuCn 61 04

1«i, 25% I? BwnSh 2Q
2 36% 25 BrwnGd 44
28% 4% 33% 19% BrwnF 9

88% OB', 4
1} 4Q% 291* BnhWI .52

92 SZ 4 p 2D* 18% Bendy 8
79 79 - % 20% 17 BuMufG.16

DstaGn
Da»Ot n
DuDag 24

70% 53% OPL pi 1

44% 2<% OeanFd.56
33% 24% Oeere

52 5445 481, 46% 47% 4 21

629 5% 5% 5% -%

12% B%
22% Iff* GotaS 25 1.4

62% 417, Gr*M<B£24& 39

GHast s 30 LX 24 8T7 24 23>} 24
GnHeo624 23 M3 Iff, 9% m

4053 18%
579 58

Si *.£ 81 50%. JhnC pl 4 25
10% ,ii 791 j 22 MMns 88

18 4% »I? 21% JoyMiDL40

573* 57% -%

30 28 16 4308 51% 49% ^ ^ jA swrpO 1 33 « 7I» »% »% 50%. *
”

2 40 11 101 50% 50 Wi 4% Tbu MarryO 60 -8 Hi M 23% 23 -23% .1!
[425 7 0 m 6K. ffi fi»4 >7f\ MtrtOml 44 98 38 M»j 74% 14%

1

88 3 3 15 201 ff% 2* *% 1% My**!. ,H 3 * ! * 3 -%
40 « 1 28 238- 23% 23 23% *%**' NNN ’

55 10 94 181} IV* TV* -1.tea bt W. «l! pm** .

32<? 24% Bufl*nd1.0«

72% 481, BrIMti 1.80
5 Deltona

% 77% OUCH SI ft

% 20% DensUiiTO8% BrIMo pi .SB 7.3 5 7% 7% 71} 28% 20% DflflSMUJ
20% BrIN pf213 88 1 34% 24% 34 * -% 37% 31% DeSclo 1

48% BrW pf4S2e 93 407 SO 49% 4V, 17% 14 oetEd 1

9% Bumdy 44 111 12% 12% 12% 4% 83* a d^£ p*S Burrgnxeo 42 12 3149 83 82% 83% 69 SS Drf£ pT

SS u34i, 23% 24% 4%
3310 46% 45% 4S, 4%
148 60% 58% 59% 4%
31 107 106% 1061,4%

20% 11 Butlrln .52 11 20 30 16% 78% 167,

c c c
29 Iff* cal In .60 31 *52 iff, 19% 19%
128% 73% CBS 326 658 tiff* 1t«, 1145

6% 4 CCX 28 11 47, 4% 4% .

675, 44% CIGNA 2.60 4 0 20 1929 88% 64*, 85%
34% 271, CIG pt 275 a 1 85 34 33*, 34
57i* 49 ©G pi <10 7 Z 12 57 35%. 57

S3 68 DeiE p»32
69 55 OME p!7 45
2ff, 2ff, OE prR3S
27% 23 DE p)03
27% 23 DE pIP 3 !

71% 50i* AHdStr 220 32 9 953 6®* 67t, Off, 4%
1 9% 3% AltrsCIl

10, 26 AAlC pi

30i, 247, ALLT1 1.96

317 4 37,
15 30% WJi,

66 9 TOS u3C* 29%

6i, 1 vjCLC
65% 34 CNA Fn
12 ff, CNAi 1 2
287, Iff* CNW
5ff* 35% CPC BCO

40>* 20% Alcoa 1X0 30 38 2905 401* 39% 40% +1
19 101, Anus 2972 TS% 14% T5 4%
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its attention to detail
that makes a great hotel chain, like providing

the Financial Times to business clients.

Complimentary copies ofthe Financial Times

are available lo guests staying at the Solitcl

Bourbon in Paris, the Solitcl Splendid in Nice

and the Solitcl in Lyon.
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WALL STREET

Shadow cast

by Group of

Five meeting
THE MEETING in London this weekend
of the G5 ministers cast its shadow over

Wall Street yesterday, writes Terry

Byland in New York.

The bond market, reversing its previ-

ous optimism, eased as US officials

failed to support reports that the G5
meeting would co-ordinate further re-

ductions in interest rates.

The stock market looked mixed, as a

drop in index futures sparked off selling

programmes by several brokerage

By 2pm, the Dow Jones industrial av-

erage was 2.64 up at 1,629.93.

Interest-rate-oriented stocks crum-

bled as bonds eased. But the renewed

strength of the bullion price pushed gold

producer stocks ahead.

Manufacturing stocks looked mixed,

with the Detroit motor issues unhappy
after the latest industry sales statistics.

In the day’s most significant corporate

development, stock in GTE remained
unchanged at $47ft following news of

two significant developments - one joint

venture with Siemens and another with

United Telecommunications.
Technology stocks continued to re-

KEY MARKET MONITORS

Frankfurt
Commerzbank
Dec1.1053-100

Paris
CAC General
Dee31,1982-100

1982 1983 1984 1985 1988

STOCK MARKET INDICES CURRENCIES

HEWYORK
DJ Industrials

DJ Transport

DJ Utilities

S&P Composite

LONDON
• FTOrd
FT-SE 100

t FT-A All-share

FT-A 500

FT Gold mines
FT-A Long gflt

1.113.2 1,109.6 967.2

1.394.5 1,390.5 1,254.1

67485 672.02 608.39

738.15 735.96 668.45

3488 3118 4624
10.64 10.68 1088

US DOLLAR STERLMG
Jan IB Previous Jan 16 Previous

- - 1.4385 1.442

2.466 2.4625 33475 335
202.35 20235 291.0 291.75

7.57 7.555 1039 10395
2.084 2.082 2.9975 3.0025

2.774 2.771 n/a 3.995

13803 1,6763 n/a 2*17.5
5035 50.15 n/a 723

1.40175 1A05 n/a 232536

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE
13,027.13128288 118330
1.0348 1,027.9 935.77

AUSTRALIA
All OnL
Metals & Mins.

Euro-caurutcias
(3-month offered rate)

£
SFr

INTERESTRATES
da* JaniB

1.060.9 1.0508 734.3

548.7 5318 4068

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 12686 12682 5885

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 2786.62 276601 2128.14

FT London Interbank fixing
(offered rate)

3-month USS
6-month USS

US Fed Funds
US3-month CDs
US3-month T-MHs

12'fta 13

4% 4ft«

4* 4'Y*
12% 12%

Wu 8%
8%. 8%
7%* 8%
7.75* 785
7.15* 7.17

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & Minis 22808 * 28198 18968
Composite 2874.1 * 28538 24068

US BONDS
Treasury

Portfolio

DENMARK
SE

FRANCE
CAC Gen
Ind. Tendance

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktlen

Commerzbank
716.76

21618
39686

1.1488

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 1858.81

ITALY
Banca Comm.

Th. 1987

8% 1983

9ft 1995

9ft 2015

Price

99'ftz

98ft*

101fta

104%.

Yield

8.189

9.118

9395
9.441

Price

99'%>

98%i
101ft?

104ft*

Yield

8.794

9369
9299
9AS

Treasury Index
Jan 18*

Maturity Return Day's Yield Days
(yo»s) index charge

1-30 13637 -0.16 8.96 +0.02
1-10 13337 —039 8.72 +0.02
1- 3 12931 +031 834 +0.01
3- 5 135.73 -035 838 +0.03
15-30 148.11 -0.43 931 + 0.04

Source: MerrittLynch

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen
ANP-CSSInd

NORWAY
Oslo SE

SINGAPORE
Straits Times

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds
JSE Industrials

SPAIN
Madrid SE

Corporate Jan 16*

AT a T Price Yield

10% June 1990 102% 10.30

3% July 1990 85.321 785
8« May 2000 92% 10.06

Xerox
10% Mar 1993 104 9.62

Diamond Shamrock
10% May 1993 102 1082

Federated Dept Stores

10% May 2013 100% 10.60

Abbot Lab
11.80 Feb 2013 106% 11.00

Alcoa

12ft Dec 2012 106% 11.50

Prev

Price Yield

102% 1080
85821 7.85

92% 10.08

104 982

102 1082

100% 1080

106% 11.00

106% 1180

1,603.62 1,805.0 1.426.68

SWITZERLAND
• Swiss Bank Ind 6108 6058 404.7

FINANCIAL FUTURES

WORLD Jan IS Prev Ynorago

MS Capital tntl 2S4.8 252.7 189.3

COMMODFT1ES
(London) Jan 16 Prev

Silver (spot fixing) 437.45p 424.05p
Copper (cash) C998.50 £997.50

Coffee (Jan) £2400.00 £2.492.50

Oil (spot Arabian Light) 526.45 $26.75

GOLD [per ounce)
Jan 16 Prev

London S362.50 $34685
Zurich S363.00 534785
'Parts (fixing) 5369.53 S347.12

> Luxembourg 5358.50 S34230
New York (Feb! 5357.60 5350.70

CHICAGO Latest Kish Low Prev

US Treasury Bonds (C8T)
8% 32nds of 100%
Mar 83-06 83-27 82-23 83-09
US Treasury BMe (OCM)
Sim points of 100%
Mar 92.96 n/a n/a n/a
Certificates of Deposit (HfM]
51m points of 100%
Mar 9286 92.35 9284 9286
LONDON
Three-month Eurodollar
Sim points of 100%
Mar 91.92 9207 91.90 9187
20-year Notional Oflt

£50.000 32nds of 100%
Mar 108-18 109-20 108-17 108-14

m Latest available
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spond favourably to the flow of corpo-

rate results.

Heavy turnover in IBM took the stock
up SI to 5153ft, close to its peak ahead of

results due today. Bulls of IBM were en-

couraged by good profits from Digital

Equipment, which jumped a further S3ft

to 5145ft, also in hefty trading.
Pharmaceuticals, responsive to pros-

pects for the dollar because of their high

overseas sales and profits content, re-

flected the market’s uncertainty with
widely irregular changes. Pfizer jumped
Sift to $49 ft, but Merck, which repre-

sents the sector in the Dow average, fell

SI to S135ft, after SmithKline Beckman
announced official approval for a glauco-

ma drug which rivals Merck's product.
Banks were active as the How of re-

sults reached its peak. But prices were
influenced chiefly by the backlash from
this week's mixed views on interest

rates, which brought some profit-taking.

A notable casualty was Chase Manhat-
tan, down Sift at S76ft. Bankers Trust
however, which disclosed its 1985 earn-

ings total, gained Sft to $74. Also report-

ing progress, Continental Illinois Cor-

poration eased $ft to $9% while the hold-

ing company stock gained Sft to Sift as
speculators took a brighter view of the

bank’s return from the brink of the
abyss.

Bank of New York eased $ft to S53ft

after announcing little changed profits

in the final quarter of last year. At £31%
Security Pacific shed $V« after results.

Oil stocks suffered fresh losses as pe-

troleum futures hit new lows in New
York, and high production in Saudi
Arabia was reported. Exxon lost Sift to

$52% and Chevron $ft to $36%.

But the same factors helped airline

(Ifi

stocks, where, among the domestic car-

riers, American gained Sft to $42%, Delta
51 to S40ft and United 5ft to $49ft.

A strong feature was MGM/UA, which
bounded ahead S2K to $22ft as Mr Ted
Turner announced a new restructuring
of the proposed acquisition.

Wall Street's uncertainty over the fi-

nancing of the Turner plan was
assuaged by a confident statement from
Drexel Burnham Lambert, Turner’s ad-
viser and the dominating name in high-
yield finance issues.

The credit market looked less sure of
itself as it assessed prospects for the G5
meeting. Traders who had hastened to
close positions on Wednesday when
West German reports suggested another
concerted move to lower interest rates
backed away yesterday.

A dip in the federal funds rate below 8
per cent, as tax pressures eased, found
little response from other short-term
rates. Treasury bills held dose to over-

night levels.

The bond market, lacking both retail

and trader interest, opened ft point low-

er. At mid-session the picture bright-

ened, and losses were trimmed by a
scattering of short covering buying
orders.

TOKYO

Brisk buying

after pause

for holiday
BLUE-CHIP electricals and precision in-

struments were bought briskly on the
post-holiday Toltyo market yesterday,

* driving share prices substantially high-

er, writes Skigeo Nishiwaki ofJiji Press.

The Nikkei average gained 98.53 from
Tuesday to 13,027.13, the first rise in five

trading days. But trading continued thin

at 243m shares, compared with Tues-
day’s 228m. Advances outnumbered de-
clines by 441 to 376, with 136 issues un-
changed. The Tokyo market was closed

on Wednesday for a public holiday.

Strong buying interest in blue-chip is-

sues was sparked by growing expecta-

tions that the G5 finance ministers, in a
weekend meeting in London, could
reach agreement on lowering interest

rates.

But scepticism mounted in the after-

noon session, and institutional investors

stayed on the sidelines, triggering profit-

taking pressure on issues other than
blue chips.

Export-oriented blue chips were the
pacesetters for yesterday's activity, Nis-
san Motor topped the active list with
16.67m shares changing hands, rising Y3
to Y575. Hitachi jumped Y28 to Y760, Vic-

tor Y160 to Y1330, Matsushita Electric

Industrial Y60 to Y1.300 and Fujitsu Y70
to Y1.070. Nippon Kogaku gained Y55 to
Y1,Q40 and Ricoh Y70 to Y1,Q80. These is-

sues attracted small-lot buying by in-

vestment trusts in Europeand in Japan.
Toyo Seikan rose Y120 to Y1.750, sup-

ported by buying by Nomura Securities.

Kandenko gained Y60 to Y3.210 and Dai
Nippon Printing Y50 to Y1.340.

Sumitomo Metal Mining, engaged in
development of its gold mine in Kagosh-
ima Prefecture, southern Japan, contin-

ued to attract strong buying interest,

helped by rising gold prices. The issue;

second busiest with 6.04m shares, closed

Y20 higher at Y2.020.
Nippon Mining got off to a steady

start but came under selling pressure
later to finish at Y402, down Yl. It was
the third most active stock with 5.20m
traded.

Tokyo Electric Power gained Y50 at
one stage, but profit-taking sent down
the issue later to Y2,780, unchanged
from Tuesday. Other electric powers
were mixed. Tokyo Gas fell Y3 to Y285.
Kakuei Construction, which attracted

speculative interest last week, shed Y41
to Y434 while Netsuren dropped Y25 to

Y714.
Bond trading was active, supported by

the G5 nations' expectations of lower in-

terest rates. The yield on the benchmark
6.2 per cent government bond, maturing
in July 1995, declined to 5j640 per cent
from Tuesday’s 5.790 per cent. The yield

dipped to 5.610 per cent at one stage.

SOUTH AFRICA
HECTIC TRADING, aided by huge over-
seas buying, pushed Johannesburg gold
shares to record highs. Randfontein
sprinted R7 higher to R275, VaaJ Reefs
R3 to R234 and Western Deep R2 to
R114.
Other sectors immediately benefited

from the strong demand, with diamond
leader De Beers 35 cents stronger at

R18.40 and Rustenburg Platinum 15
cents higher at R28. Copper group Pala-
bora held steady at R24.

Industrials, however, were left out of
the rally, with sector leader Barlow-
Rand slipping 15 cents to R14.85 and Sa-
sol 20 cents to R8.60.

CANADA
THE SHARPLY higher bullion price,

prompted by rekindled Middle East ten-

sion and the prospects of a weaker dol-

lar, fuelled a dramatic surge in Toronto
gold stocks and mining issues.

Lac Minerals put on an early CSft to

C$397i while Denison Class A firmed
C5ft to CS14ft after Denison announced
a large write-off for a coal investment
Among other mines, Denison Class B

traded CSft higher to CS13%, while Fal-
conbridge added CSft to C$23ft.

Montreal was busy again and made
solid progress. Banks and utilities led

the advance.

EUROPE

Mood still

bullish on
rates hopes
CORPORATE news tended to dominate
a Europe caught up in profit-taking after

steep rises in the two previous sessions.
The underlying sentiment still ap-

peared to be bullish, however, as specu-
lation mounted that ministers and cen-
tral bankers from the Group of Five in-

dustrialised countries might act to lower
interest rates when they meet in London
this weekend.

Optimistic earnings expections from
two large chemical groups in Zurich

.

boosted prices.

During the session both Sandoz and’
Qba-Geigy reported record turnover for

1985, and Sandoz directors recom-
mended a higher dividend on its partici-

pating certificates. Sandoz put on SFr
150 to SFr 11,450 while Ciba-Geigy was
unchanged at SFr 4^50.
Banks continued to be popular, encou-

raged by forecasts of higher profits for

1985 from Swiss Volksbank, which
gained SFr 60 to SFr 2,690. Credit Suisse
ended SFr 760 ahead at SFr 3,860, and
Union Bank of Switzerland climbed SFr
95 to SFr 5365.

In industrials Alusuisse barely react-

ed to reports that the company was
shaking up its top management after

facing a SFr 250m writedown on 1985.

The issue gained SFr 5 to SFr 675.

Institutions, which found themselves
flush with liquid assets, pumped them
into the bond market, pushing prices

higher.

Frankfurt trading was extended for

the second consecutive session. On Wed-
nesday, turnover reached a record DM
1.4bn. Shares tended mixed to lower as a

result of enthusiastic profit-taking.

Shares that registered substantial

rises in the previous two record-break-

. ing sessions came under the hammer as

investors rushed to take gains.

Daimler dropped DM 30 to DM 1,415

while Siemens shed DM 20 to DM 798.

Chemicals moved against the trend,

leaving BASF DM 1 higher at DM 284,

Bayer DM 1.50 at DM 291.50 and
Hoechst 50 cents at DM 291.

An active bond session saw prices rise

by as much as 25 basis points. Com-
ments on Wednesday by Mr Martin
Bangemann, the Bonn Economics Min-

ister, on the prospects for lower interest

rates kept sentiment high.
The Bundesbank pursued its selling

policy, launching DM 908m worth of pa-

per intq the market after it sold DM
608m on Wednesday.

Paris surged as resource issues,

prompted by a firmer bullion price, were
sought actively. Late profit-taking

brought issues down from their highs
for the day.
Aerospace group Matin added FFr 2

to FFr 1,685. The company is taking a
stake in the independent telephone
group CGCT.
After a sparkling early performance.

Amsterdam dropped back to end margi-
nally below the day's highs.
Some sectors were led higher by re-

newed forecasts of positive Dutch eco-

nomic prospects for the year which were
published earlier this week.
Banks were firmer after sustantial

losses earlier this week. ABN added FI

7.50 to FI 602 and Amro P7 3 to FI 117JO.
Dutch bonds were higher where

changed.
Milan recovered from an early drop in

prices to end generally steady. The fall

was triggered by the decision by Consob,
the Italian stock exchange commission,
to postpone position-squaring of the
January trading month.
Consob also raised the cash deposit

for short-term buying to ZOO per cent as
the next trading month has been ex-

tended to the end of March after contin-

uous striking by Italy's central bank em-
ployees. The Government also an-

nounced curbs on speculation in the lira.

Brussels was firmer, and gains in gold

miners were strong. Madrid was also

ahead at the end of the session.

Stockholm closed off its highs after

the central bank announced a long-

awaited cut in the discount rate to 9.5

per cent from 10.5 per cent

LONDON

Lid kept on

rally by
rate worries
POLITICAL uncertainties und interest

rates frustrated a rally in London

yesterday.
The two main indices reclaimed fresh

ground, but the FT Ordinary index fin-

ished only 3.6 higher at 1,1132 after

gaining an early 7.5. The broader-based

FT-SE 100 followed suit with a 4-point

rise to 1,394.5.

Stores featured again, with Dixons

27p higher at 945p. while insurer GRE
rose 20p to 785p amid rumours of a pos-

sible takeover by Allians of West
Germany.
Golds surged on the bullish bullion

price and staged their best performance

for over two years. Vaal Reefs rose Cft'»

to £56ft

Gilts began with a flourish, encou-

raged by a strong overnight US bond

market Sustained support lifted some
longs by a point and eventually the au-

thorities' supply of the remaining taplet.

Treasury 10 per cent 1992. was exhaust-

ed at 93ft. The tone softened later leav-

ing gains of up to

Chief price changes. Page 43: De-

tails. Page 42: Share information ser-

vice. Popes -TO—1 l

AUSTRALIA
MINING STOCKS dominated a record-

breaking Sydney that took the All Ordi-

naries to a peak 1,060.9 with a rise of

10.4 while the Metals and Minerals in-

dex jumped 15.6 to 546.6.

The surge in the gold price produced a

flurry of activity, with Central Norse-

man 20 cents higher at A57.50, Emperor
Mines 30 cents stronger at AS3.85 and
Kidston Gold Mines 34 cents ahead at

AS6.04.

8HP jumped 6 cents to A59.00 in

heavy turnover while Bell Group picked

up 16 cents to AS7.
North Broken Hill jumped 22 cents to

AS2.70 after a partial takeover approach

from the Sydney investment group IEL,

which is offering AS2.50 a share for up to

40 per cent of the company. IEL gained

18 cents to AS7.48.

SINGAPORE
THE BEARISH tone of a nervous Singa-

pore was evident again as the Straits

Times industrial index fell a further

10.30 to 618.85 in slightly higher volume.

Cycle & Carriage led the session lower

with its 30<ent decline to SSI.90 while

Promet, the most active, gave up 7 cents

to 57 cents.

Banks were narrowly mixed, with

OCBC 5 cents higher at SS7J25 as UOB
slipped 6 cents to SS3.26.

HONG KONG
INVESTORS were distracted by the

surge in the gold market and largely

abandoned the Hong Kong stock market
which featured only moderate trading

but was sufficient to boost the Hang
Seng index 13.56 higher to 1.798.22.

Utilities staged a strong rally, with

gains of 10 cents apiece for China Light

& Power at HKS1B.4Q, Hongkong Elec-

tric at HKS8.75 and Hongkong Tele-

phone at HKS11.00.
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Little wonder the Citywas impressed. With this

high interest cheque account you can write any
number ofcheques foranyamount (provided your
funds allow).

You get a passbook which allows you to with-
draw up to £250 cash per day from nearly 700
branches. And what will really shake you is that,

provided you keep a cleared balance ofjust £ 1, you
won't be charged a penny.

BALANCES OVER £25,000 EARN
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BALANCES OVER £10,000 EARN
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' ABBEYNATIONALBUILDING SOCIETY. ABBEY HOUSE.BAKER STREET, LONDONNW I h\T,

To: OepL CH73. Abbey National Buiding Society, FREEPOST, 201 Grafton

Gate East. MILTON KEYNES MK9 IDA.

J/Vlfe apply immediately for a ‘Crty* Cheque-Saw? account, enclosing a

cheque lor £ .to he invested at my.’our local branch in

please send fuH details

and an application card.

I/We understand that rates may wary and interest wB be credited to

the account haWyearty.

Minimum opening Cheque-Save balance £100. "OP/ quaSfying balance

£10,000. Maximum £90,000 sm8Je orjoint account.

Fufl namefe) Mr/Mra/Me

Postcode
Telephone_
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